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MINERAL RESOURCES OF ALAS- 1917. 

. . , . 

PREFACE. 

T~ volume ia .the fourteenth of a series of amp1sl bulletins1 
treating of the mining industry of Alaska and summarizing the 
results achieved during the year in the invwtigation of the mineral 
resources of the Territory. These reparts,are intended to give 
prompt publication of the more valuable economic results of the 
year. The time available for their preparation d m  not permit full 
office study of the field notes and specimens, and some of the state- 
ments made here may be subject to rndification when the study has 
been completed. T h m  interei3ted in any particular district should 
therefore procure a copy of the complete report on that district as 
mon as it is available. 

This volume, like the others of the series, contains an acmunt of 
the mining bidustry, i d u d i i  statistits of mineral production, 
and a h  preliminary statements on invdgations made by the 
Gaological Survey. It is intended that this series of reports &dl 
m e  as convenient mference works on the mining industry for the 
years which they cover. It ia not poasible for a member of the Sur- 
vey ta visit every mining district each p r ,  and therefore, the. idor- 
mation used in preparing the summary on mining davdopmexlt is in 
part obbinsd from other reliable soarms. 

Again, as for many years in the past, the CfeDlogid Survey is 
under great obligation to residents of the Territory for &atistiU 
data. Tho& who have thus aided include the many mine operators 
who h ~ v e  made reports on production as well as developmmts. 
%re are still some Alaskan mineral prodam who fail ta respond 
to requests for information, but many prospectors, Federal officials, 



enginem, mid officem of transportation and cmmmercial 'mmpanica 
have contributed valuable data. It ia impmcticable to enumerate d 
who have aided in this work, but it ahodd be stated that without 
the when of these public-spirited citizens it would b hpossible 
to prepare this =port. Special ackuow~edpenlts &odd be made 
to the &tor m d  other o%icers of the Mint; the o f b r a  of the 
Alaska cnshms eervice; Wdi, F q p  & Co.; the me- and 
officers of the Ataskan Engineering Cmnmbion; the k l d a  M e x i ~ a ~ .  
Gold Mining Co., g,l& DniM Gdd Mining a, and Alaska M- 
well Gold Mining Co., of T d w e l l ;  B. L. Thane, of Juneau; Q. H. 
Miller, of S w n y  ; k g e  IM. Esterly, of Nizina ; James J. God- 
f reg, of McCasthy ; Stephen Birch, of Kennicott; John E. Rnghas, 
of Vddez; John Ronan, of S e w a d ;  William 8. McLennan, of 
Chisana; J. & Gmp, of Steel Creek; Jos. Dan&, of Chicken; 
1J. G. Myers, of Eagle ; Prank A. Reynolds, of Circle ; First National 
Bank, American Bank of Masks, Tlanirna Valley %ilroad, A. - 
Bruning, J. & Fairborn, George Butchhmn, Falcon Josh, Alex 
Mitchell, md & C. W d ,  of Fairbanks; F m k  Hsgel, of Bemy; 
3. C. Felix, of Nenma; George L. Morrison and S. S. RoweU, of 
Hot Springs; & B Q C ~  and Jmph HeUer, of To*; George -W. 
Zedger, of Rampart; W. H. Carney, of Tanam; Frank Cook, o f .  
Ruby; C P. Wood and Minem & Merchants Bank, of I d i t a d ;  
Harry Fotheqpll, of Ophr ; Harry M a c h n ,  of TolsCoi ; Gaorp 
W. Pilcher, of Fortma m; Henry Howad, of kniak; W. F. 
Gmn,  of Tokotna ; William Loid1 nnd A. Stecker, of Quinh~gak; 
R. W, J. Reed, of Nome; J o b  D. FIannigpn, of Council; Lam Gun- 
derson, of Hay&; and Lewis Lloyd, of Shnngnak 



ADMINTSTRATWE REPORT. 

E I m  partim were engaged during 1917 in Alaskn mrveya and 
hv&igations. T h e  length of the field -son ranged from 23 to 12 
months, being determined by the character of the work and by the 
climatic conditions prevailing in different parta of the Territory. 
The parties included 9 geologi&s, 1 topographer, 1 engineer, and 18 
packem, cooks, and other auxiliaries. Nine of the parties were en- 
gaged in geologic sumeya, one in topographic s ~ m e p ,  and one in 
stream gaging. The meas covered by reconnaissance geologic mr- 

' veys on a scale of 1:250,000 (4 miles ta sn inch) amount to 1,750 
quare miles; by detailed geologic surveys on a scale of 1: 8'2,500 (1 
mile ta an inch), 275 square miles. Mnch of the time of the p l o -  
gists wss devoted to the invmtigation of special poblema relating to 
tha ocmrrence of minerds, the results of which can not be expressed 
in t m s  of area. About l$50 quare miles was covered by reconnais- 
sance topographic s m q s  on a scale of 1:250,000 (4 milw to an 
inch). In cooperation with the Forest Service, stream gaging was 
continued in sontheastern Mash. 
In 1917' the entrance of the United States into the war and the 

'beginning of the mnstmction of the Government milmad in Alaska 
gave more than ordinary importance to the collection of reliable 
&atistics of m i n e d  occurrerim and prodnction. Many govern- 
mental agencies connested mum or less directly with the prosecution 
of t h  war were seeking information concerning: aveilable supplies 
and mmmw of raw material. Therefore, the greater numbex: of the 
plogists  hgned to Alaskm work were charged with investiga- 

. tions of the mcurrence and production of minerals of economic value, 
among which were tin, tuneen ,  platinum, copper, chrome iron ore, 
nickel, and sn2phuf. 

Of the five parties whose work may bs classified geographically, 
h o  parties worked in southeastern Alaska, two on Prince William 
%and, and one in &a region tributary to the Government railroad. 

8 



. . .. - 
.. - - *. :. n&$?+iKing tables show the allotments, including bath field 

---- \-'.-- ' and QE$&w~rk, of the total appropriation of $100,000 far the fiscal 
-i 1 - . -- p e a ~  q l ~ b f i e d  by regions, by knda of surveys, and by kinds of 
+. -_ 

* b e x p g ~ ~ ~ <  In addition ta these funds s balance of b u t  $6,000 
- -- . - - f~ ' l a , s ' t$a~ ' s  appropriation was expended in equipping parties for 
-: - - '/ - --fie. -2s' field rork. In the fist table, the general office expenses 

--:. " .-&q kppdoned to the mveral allotments, account being taken of 
' .' mwhbibns in charwhr of work. The m u l b  are expressed in round 

numbem. Salaries of the permanent staff are included up .to tha 
end of the fiseal year 1918, but expensas other than  these include only 
the cmt af field and office work during 1917. The " general investi- 

8 

gations " include, among other things, the cost of coIIecting mineral 
statistia, of offi~~,work relating to the field investigations of previous 
mssons, and of investigations under the direct admini&mtiosp of 
the geologic bras&. A balance of about $37,300 is available for ,. 
equipping the field partias in 1918. 

Smtheautem Alaska - -  - - -  ------ mi 3W 
Prlnce William Sound, Copper Rivei, and ContmIbr Bay, 10,500 
Oook Inlet and Susltna Baain---,- ,,,, 7,m 
Southwetern Alnska ,- --, 3.900, 
Pnkoa Rasln ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , , , ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  5,500 
BewnM Pen1 nmla ,,-,,----,,,, 1,900 
enemf Inventtgrtlons -------------- 13,200 
To h allotted to field work, In& ---,,,,,,-,-,, 57.300 

1oo;m ' , 

DaCnlled peoF& mmeyn ,,,,,-- - - - -  3,400 
w i n 1  mIoglc inveatigaBon8 ,,,,, ,,,, ,-,,,,, 17,540 
~ n n n l n m o c e  t o ~ p b i e  eurveys,,,- ,,,--,,,,,,,, 4,000' 
1nveetIga;tfona of water resources --,, ,-,,,-----L-.. & 4W 
~ l i e c t i o a  of mLwral statfEtlcs, ,---,---,,----,--,--,, 1,600 
abl6&Iuneon& including ndmlnlstratlun, Inspectlw, elm- 

real aaladel, omce mppIiea and wuipment, and mag 
mmpllation ,-,,-,,-,,,--,,,,,,------- !2l, 700 

Ira be allot- to fldd work, 1918 --,---,,---,..- -,,, W,XW 

W d c  and technfol a~litrlaa-,-----~--- $24,9&4 
mela erpensee-------,,, ---- ---------------- 28,538 , 
Clerleal end administrntlva , mladea and mlncellilneoua 

e ~ - , , , , , - , ,  lD,m ' 
be auottsa b ffetd work, U I S - - - , ,  87.800 



'DMINIBTRATme REPORT* 5 

.Jl?ba. followhg table ezhibite.the progress of iavgstigations in 
Alaska and the annual p n t  of funds since systematic sur~e~rs were 
been' in 1898. It should be noted that a varying amount is spent 
emh year ar oapecial investigations that yield mults which can not 
be expresmd in tams' of area. ' 

Progresr of wrrvt?~# C AEaeko, 1898-31317, 
I 

. I  
Water 

a m  d by hrw o w e d  bs k q x ~ p M a  ~ W L I W B  
g601@~ SWVSy.9. 8lHvOyS.o iUVeS#Ig% 

tione. 

Tmf- 
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I I I I i I  I I I F  I 

a ~ ~ . n d ~ t l c a n d Z n b a m a t l r m a l B  oUUd8r& mimap md t b ~  Cteaaral h i d  Omm bum dm 
Inade t m p h l o  w e y u  in,hInsIm. Tha - mv bv thssa aarvegs em, Otmum, not included in 
the t2a~als. 

Mfmd XX Brooh, geologist in charge of the division of Alaskan 
mineral resonrcea, was engaged in ofice md administrative work 
nntil May 17. when he entered the military service as captain of the 
Gasps of ,Engineers, United States Amy, and was i~asigned to active 
duty in France, where he is now serving as lieutenant colonel. His 
time-in oEce in the early part of 1917 was divided as follows: Fifty 



days Qo mutine and edminidrative work, dnp to the prepamtion 
of the progrew report, days to writing s pamphlet on mine1 
mpplim of Mask+ Q day8 to s memorial of Dr. C.  WWrd Hayes, 
5 days ta compiHation of mined statisties of Ahka,  daya to t h  
critical reading of mmnscrlpt, 59 days to field plans, 9 deys Q mien- 
tific mB&tiags, % days to-study of the physiography of Alaska, and I1 
days to matters connected with military =mi=. 

"Sbe writer has been acting geologist in charge of the Alaska divi- 
i o n  since May 17. He was engaged in offica work till August 1, w h a  
he started for Alaska. TTRo days were, spent in Juneau, collecting 
datk on mining develapmenta The time from August 15 to 21 was 
s p t  in khe Ratails oil field. The time from August 26 to September 
6 was devoted to a field conference with the enginear in charge of the 
Government coal mines in the Mstanuska Valley. A brief visit warr 
then made to the Emma c o d  field. He; returned to Washington on 
October 11. 
In the office the writer devoted his time to the followiq work: 

Forty-seven days to study of notes and preparation of report on the 
Nmam ma1 field, 28 days to report on upper Matanuska region, 
43 days to compilation of data for use in establishing l&ng units 
in the Nanana coal iield, 6 days to preparation of memorandum 
for the Secretary of the Interior on the N e m  d field, 13 days to 
preparation of memorandum for the Secretary of the Interior on the 
Matanusha coal field, 5 days to proof reading, 2 days to study of 
Alaska stratigraphy7 and 9 days to the Alaska press bulIetia 

During the writer's absence in Ah&a F. EX Moffit was 
~;eologist in charge and devoted considerable time to  execntive work 
Since June 11,3917, most of Mr. Moffit's time has been given b as- 
sisting Maj. Bagley in. his investigations of airplane m a p p a ,  md 
since Xovember ha has devoted himself exclusively to that work, 
R. B. Sargent eontinuad the genml supervision of the Mash 

topogr~phic surveys and map compilation unkil May 96, w h  Iw 
was furloughed te accept a scientific @tion abmd.  He bas sinca 
mtmed to 'h 8 m e g  and is doing topqpphic work in the North- 
w&Bm Sfatas. 
E. Ma A h  continued w office ~ t t o t h e a c t i n g p l ~ i n  

charge and a d k d  in the collection of *tLstia of pduction of 
pprecious metab in Madm until July 18, when he went inta the mili- 
tary servi~e as captain in the Quartermaster Corps, Unitad States 
Army. A h  that dah Misa L. M. G m v ~  h k  up Mr. Aten'a ad- 
rnh ih t ivg  d u t k  and T. R. Burch assisted in th cdl&im and corn- 
pilation of the mineral statistia 

5. W. BagI.try% invmtig~tions of p h o t o - m p b i o  math& wem 
early recognized M of potential militarJr d u e .  Both he and F. HH. 
Moffit devoted considerabIe time ta &is work early in the year and on 



June 99 Mr. Bagley m i v e d  a nmrmiasion ss csptsin (now major) 
of angin- Sinm that data he bas devotd all hia time to nirplme 
mapping work He has hen assistgd by Mr. Moffih apt, C.  E. 
Giftin, and 6. B. Medig. 

A sy~hmatic iav&ipt ion of the heavy placer m i n d  of AlaaIm 
- . aa8egun by O. L. EaRingtw and J. B. M, jt, during k b  
7. This wark brs h d y  yielded m l t s  of ooneiddle value. 
H d n n m  nur fomd in cloncmtmte f m m  Moric River in the Kua- 
l a o h  Ddta and alm from M a m b d  Ti ore ( c s d i M )  was 

in concentrda h r n  Yentna River in smh amount pa to hdi- 
that it p s i b l y  occurs in ewnmercid quantities. Cassiterite 

wrsa2so found in smnll quantities in wncentrate3 from Boob Cmk 
in the Talstoi district, from Willow Creak near Nome, and from 
Riglagalik River in the Ku~kokwim Delta ScheeEite was deter- 
m i n d  in a number of concentrates from the vjcinity of Nome and 
from Bonanza Creek at the base of Sewad Peninsala These lo- 
calities are not new but are impoftsnt as indicating that the mineral 
may OCCUF in sufficient amount to be a ~ d u a h l e  by-product of 
placer mining- sheelite was also f mnd at a new locality on Jack 
Wade G d  

80-- 

Field work in mutheastern Maslux included special invastigations 
of Pal-ic stratigraphy and palaontology by Edwin Kirk, a contin- 
nation of the geologic reconnaissance of the Ketchikan district by 
T F ~ d o r e  Chapin, s reconnaissance of parts of Chichagof Island with 
special investigations of the nickel deposits by R. M. Overkk,  a 
mmnnaimnce of Lituya Bay and special invdigation~ of the iron 
ores of the Ketthilran district and of mining conditions in the Juneau 
district by 3. B. Mertie, jr., and a sontinuation of the investigation 
of water resources by (3. R Canfield. 

Studies of the ore deposits and m h h g  develqmenta in the 
Gtcbikan district wsre contiatled by Theodora Chapin, who de- 
vobd the t h e  from July 10 to 20 md from September 26 ta No- 
v e m h  4 to Ithis work. Especisl attation was given to the mpper 
da positu 
An invedigstion of the reported tmtmmoe of platinum st Lituya 

Bay was made by J .  B. Media, jr., in Jdy. Mr. Mertie dm in- 
vestigated the h a  o m  of sontheastern Alaska in October. 

A recomaismce of the geolow and mineral depbsits of the Sitka 
&skirt, with  special reference to the nickel-bearing copper are 
on the w& side of Chichagof Island, was made by R. BL Overbeck. 

The hv&igrrtion of the wahr resources of southeastern Alaska, 
begun in 1915 under a cooperative akrwrnent with the Forest Servica, 
nrs cmthned thmughout 1917. a. H. Canfield, who had charge of 



8 m E B k C  RBBOOBCEB OF A U S K A ,  la?. 
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tSis.work, maintained 17 automatic rages throughout the yewb Tn 
addition ta these gags 8 others were installed in mpetatibn with 
individuals and corporations. Tha m1t.s are briefly snmmarlzed 
in another section of this regart. This work could not have been 
carried on without. the cordial cooperation of the For& Sewice, 
r n v e m b e r s .  of which have given substantial aid; p a d k n b  
ackn-dgment should bs made to W. G .  Weigh, s p e d  agent Ja . 
R e t a n ,  and to' Leonard h n d g e n ,  district enginem at Pa* 
land,*@%.. - '+a 

A a y  ,of the Paleozoic rocks of southeastern Alaska was .a& 
s i m  Edwin Kirk in the summer of 1917. He left Wash@& 
July 1 and remained jn the field until the lahr part of Septennbr 
studying the stratigraphy and making lnrge collections of fo& 
from localities in southemtern Alaska. 

P-CE W I I U A 3 I  B O U N D  CSOPPEa BJVl!B m Q I O l T .  

Mr. B. L. Johnson in 1917 continued his iavestigstions of mining 
developments in the Prince William Sound region and the eastern 
part of.Kenai Peninanla. He also made a detaiIed survey of part 
of the Jack Bay district. Mr. Johnson devoted the time from July 
14 to October 19 to this work. 

The reconnaissance topographic survey of the Prince William 
Sound .region, which was begun several years ago, was extended 
eastward by D. C. Waherspoon in 1 B17. The senson's work com- 
prised l?OOO square miles, including the eastern share line of Prince 
William Sound from Fidalgo Bay to the entrance of Orca Met, 
which was mapped on a scale of 1 : 250,000. I a addition, Mr. Wither- 
spoon surveyed the -&ern end of Hawkins Island. 

A brief investigation of the reported nickel ore in the Cupper 
River valley was made by R. M. Overbeck, who devoted n few days 
in Angnst to thje work. . 

COOE n, -A BJEGIOW, awD SO-R A E U  

T h e  p r o w  of construction of the Oovemment railroad in 
Alaska c r e a k d  a demand for information on the p l o g g  and min- 
eral resourma of the region t r i b u t q  ther%h S. R. Capps was 
charged with the investigation of an ares tributary to  the mihad 
h~ the upper Susitna Valley. Between July 1 and September 7 ha 
made geologic reconnaissance surveys covering an area of more 
than 1,500 mila on a scale of 1 : 260,000, and also inv~tigahd the 
copper and gold I d e s  of the westem Talkeetns Momtabs and of 
the Willow Cmk district. 

Investigations of the platinum deposits of the Yatna &atrich 
and of the chromite deposits of lower Cook Inlet were made by Mr. 
M&& 



. ' me mlphar deposits of M a h h i n  snd Akun islands and n a r  
Stepomk Bay were inwstigated by A. G. Maddren. Mr. Maddren 
also made a brief visit t o  the beach placers an the west side of 
K d i a k  Ishnd. .His field work extended from July. 21 to  Sep- 
tember 22. , 

YWON XtEaIOlT. . 

The work in the Yukon region Included speci~l iov~tigatianw of 
the tungaten, tin, and platinum deposits of the Fai~banks, Hot 
Springs, and Ruby districts by Theadom Chapin ; a ~pecial investiga- 
tion of plntjnum deposits in the Tolstoi district by G. 1;. Harrhgton; 
and an ex~rninatjon of the coal a l o n ~  the main Kns of the railroad 
west of Eenana River by Q. C, Martin. No areal Burveys were 
undertaken. 

BEPTAItD PElUXEfBVXA, 

Work on the Seward Peninsula included investigations by (3. 
L Harringkon of the gold and platinum placers of the Candle an$ 
Koyuk districts, of the plncer and lode tin and the, graphite of & 
York$ietrict and Imuruk basin, and of the general mining dew& 
opme&9. No areal surveys were made. . . 

. .A 

Thf%o~lection of statistics of production. of metals h Ala&i, 
begun by the Alaska division in 1905, was continued BS usual, Pre- 
liminary estfmetea of mineral production for 1817 were published 
on January 1,1018. 

PUBLZCATIONS. 

Dtrring I917 the Suwey published 1 bnlletin and 1 water-mp- 
ply paper relnting to Alaska. In addition, 2 prafessioml papers 
and 5 bulletins were in press, and 21 reports, including this volume, 
w e n  in preparation at the end of the year. Five topographic mEps 
were in press at  the and of the year. 

Buumm @5T. The use of the panommk camera In topo$raphic oumflng, 
Wrltn notes on the nppllcatton of phatogra-trP C aerial s u m  by J. W. 
Bnglq. 

W A T ~ B - ~ ~ T  Pdprp 418. M i n e d  "mrlngs vf U by Cf. A Wariqg. 

' 

m a m ~ f i  P m  fOg. The C&ning Rtver &on, north- $l-, by E. 
DeK Ulflngwell. 

Pmmaa~onat P m  120rD. The s t m c m  and alratigruphy of GraMna and 
Revllkdgedo hhmh, Mask% by Thedore Gaapia : Chbllshed bnk 8,1818.) 

BUumrrn 6b5. The Lnke ClarkGeotral K t ! a k Q m  seaon, MaaBa, by P. & 
lmith .  (PubIl8hed Apr. 17, 19L8.1 



- 882M-l -of blush, 1m6, bJ. dSbtd n, frwb 
aud others, (Pnblrshed Am& 1.18l8,) 

Bmmm .ggl. TIM Bwa-Nmtna -on. bl- by H. M. Eakh (mb 
llshed Apr. 12, m a )  

Bvmmm 68% The Nelchina-Susltm e o n .  bla- by Tbemtom Cbmpitl, 
675. Tbs emr Chltina Valley, Alas- by F. 8. MMkt, with a 

lkmlptIon of tbe i-8 rmb, by R M. OveHhwl. (Pnbllsbed June 26, Isa) 
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THE AUSKAN m G  INDUSTRY 1917. 

GENERAL FEATURES. 

The miners1 production of Almska in 1917 ia valued at $40,700$12, 
This output is lsss than that for 1918, which wna $48,6a2,138, bat is 
gmater than that of any other year. The decsease is chiefly in 
copper, production of which fell from 119,609,028 pounds, valued st 
$W,484,291, in 1916, to 88,783,400 pounds, valued at $26,M,598, in 
1017. The reduction in tho output of copper waa due Ittrgely to 
I r k  troubles, which included a strike at the Kennecott mine and 
s1,ortap of labor at other m i n a  The production of gold fell ofF 
abont $9,500,000 and is the smallest since 1904. The reduction in 
the mtpnt of gold is due chiefly ta curtailment of operations be- 
CRW of the scarcity of labor and the high cost ef natsrials but is 
also due in part to the disaster at the Treadwell mine and the de- 
pletion of some of the richer placers. There was a reduition in the 
output of rsilver, which was due to the decrease in p d u d i o n  of gold 
md coppw. The value of silver produced in Alaska. in 1917 was, 
however, the greatest in the history of mining in the Territory. T h e  
production of lead increased somewhat. The production of tin 
showed a considefl~ble decrease, although the vdue of tin produd 
waa greater than ever before. The production of antimony fell to 
very small proportiom, owing to the inability of ths producers in the 
inhrior of Afagka to wmpete with the chmper foreign pmdnct. 

, The pmduction of cod was the largest in the history of mining in 
Alaska, owing to the W n i n g  of commemial mining ia the %ta- 
nush field. Tungsten mining continued in the Fairbadm district md 
the Sewsd Penindm m about the ssme scale as in the preceding 
year. Petroleum continud to be produced from the single patented 
claim near Katana, and the local dinery was operated on e h t  the 
ctmbmary mle.  The pdactian of marble and gypsum in santh- 
mrn Alaska was somewhat I- than in 1916. The. year 1917 
marks the beginning of the production of chits in Ma&. The 
prduction of platinnm, which was began in 1916, e01lGnned on an 
iacmmd ecale. T h e  pdnetion of platirmm w m  chidy from the 
Wstmhh  di&tict and from Seward PminsuZa, bnk mall amonnh 

la 



this industry, n s  now presented, a m  therefore a c l m  approximation 
to  tho actud output. 

Eattmettd n o u m  of goM and 8- produced In A W h ,  1880-1917. 

Gold Brim. 

Bltlcwmamam ................................... 
Copper ores.. .................................... 
Placm ........................................... 

The above table shows that about 28a per cant of the to td  gold p m  
duction of Masks bas been obbined from the auriferous lade minsa 
( f i m ~ s  ores). In 1817 the lode-gold production waa 31 per cent; 
in 1916, 38 per cent; in 1915, 37 per cent; in 1914, 22 per cent; in 
1913,31.6 per cent; and in 1912,29 per cent. In the following table 
the prodaction of precious metals in 1917 has been distributed as ta 
sonrces : 

Sawma of gold and d t w  pfoduead ba A i a k o ,  1917. 

Thirty-me gold-lode mines were operated in 1917. There was alm 
a prodection h m  nine pmspwk or small mines that were not in 
reguIar operation. Twenty-nine mines were operated in 1916. The 
value of the lode gold output decread from $5,912,736 in 1916 to 
w,581,#3 in 1917. Southeastern Alaska, qec ia l ly  the Junmn dis- 
trict, is still the only mter of Iarge quartz-mining developments 
in the Territory. Next in importance i~c the Willow C r d  lode dis- 
trict. There was alm hdera'ble  gold lode 'mining on Princo Wil- 
liam Sound. The production in the Fsirbsnks district increased 
slightly, but lode mine owners of Fairbanks sra still awaiting the 
cheapening of operating costs, specially of fuel, which will be 

. brought about by the Govement  railroad. Of the prducing mines 
10 mere in matheastern Ala~ka, 3 on Prince William Sound, 4 on 
Kenai Peninsula, 5 in the Willow Creek district, and 9 in the Fair- 
b~nks district. In 6917 the average value of the gold and silver con- 



tmh for all SiZic~oms oms mined waa $137 n ton; the avemga for 
2916 wks $1.70 B ton. Them averagts reflect the dominmce in the 

, 
total lode pmdnction of the large tonnage produd from the Iow- 
grade o m  of the Jnneau district. 

The produGtim by districts of gold and eilver in 1917 fmm gold 
I& mines, including small amounts from lead-silver mines which 
mn not be given aeparaltely without dklosing individual pmdnc- 
ti03 is gim in the following table: 

. X l s o l ~ .  
I hlndsa mms tead ud.. 
r Also 2 ? m s ~ W t s .  
d Lead ore. - 
one prwpwt on 8 o w d  Penhmb: a l s ~  1 mMpmlmt irpm We. 

The valua of the output of placer gold in Alaska in 1917 was 
&out $9,810,600; in 1916 it was $11,140,000. The decreaga *as due 
chiefly to restriction of operations because of the high cost of sup- 

. plies and the scarcity of labor. These advem conditions were felt 
in all parts of Alaska and evewhere tended Ito reduce the output of 
gold. Production was increased mly where local conditions per- 
mitted an expansion of the industry in spite of increased costs. Such 
ccnditions existed in some of the newly diwovered camps, and con- 
sequently there was an incrense in the output of placer ~ l d  in tho 
Tolovana, Marshall, Tdstai, and Komk or Dime Creek districts. 
The of the. Ruby district increased slightly, owing to the 

I 

very sucmsful operation of the Greenstone dredge. There was 
also an apparent increase in the. output of the Kuskokwirn region, 
but tbis may be dne h underestimates of the production of the 
previous year, 

It is wtimated that about 610 plam mines were operated in the 
mmmer of 1917 and 800 during the previous winter, but m a y  for 
only a part of the season. About 3!550 men were engaged in pro- 
dnetive placer mining in the summer and 950 in the winter. ' In 
addition, several hundred men were engaged in prospecting or ether 
nonproductive work relating to placer mining. The only new plamr- 
bearihg areas discovered during 1917 were in the Kuskokwim region, 
and these have not as yet made m y  large production. 



The following table shows approximately the total bulk of gavel  
mined annually and the value of the gold recovered per cubic yard. 
The table is based in part'on returns made by placer mine operators 
and in part on certain other informntinn which is not available this 
year. The figures for 1917 are based on an assumption that the 
ratio of We recovery per cubic yard for the mines which supplied 
complete information to the recovery per cubic yard for all mines is 
the same as in 1916. Although the tnble is thus only nppmxirnately 
correct, the amounts given are probably near the true figures. 
Eatimoted amma# of pa.vel 8Zuired in Aharcan plncer mine8 und cake of gold 

recovered, f908-lgJ7. 

The above table shows that from 1908 to 1914 there was a decIine 
in the bvernge gold content of the gravels mined. This decline re- 
fl ects the improved methods of placer mining that htlve been intro- 
duced, espccinlly in the use of dredges, I f  data mere available on 
tho merage rccovery of gold previous to 1908 a far grentcr decline 
would he noted. Thc rise of the average rccovery -horn 1914 to 191'1 
is due largclp to the fact thnt the Alaskan dredges were for the most 
part workina on far richer placcrs. This change is also influenced by 
the fact that in 1916 and 1017 a larger percentage of the placer gold 
came from the rich deposits of the newer districts, where recowries 
of $7 to $20 s cubic yard fire not uncommon. In the final analysis 
the movement of the miners away from the lower-gmde placers, made 
evident by the average recoverias for 1015 to  1917, is the result of the 
present economic conditions, which affect gold mining more adversely 
than most other industrim. 

Thirty-six gold dredges were opernted in Alaska in 1817, two more 
than in 1916. Twent;y-eight dmdps w ~ r e  in Sewad P~ninstlln, three 
in the Iditarod, and one each in tho Ruby, Fairbmks, Circlo. Forty- 
mile, and Yentna districts. These dredges produced about $2,500,000 
worth of gold and handled a b u t  3,700,000 cubic yards of p v e l .  In 
1916 the 84 dredges handled about 3,900,000 ctrbic yards of p v e l  and 
recoveredl goId worth 82.679,000. The average recovery of gold per 
cubic yard was abut 673 centpl in 1917 and 69 cents in 1916. Tho 
gold dredges of - Semsrd Peninsula made an avernLe rerecoFery a£ 49 
cents a cubic pard in 1917 and 53 cents in 1916. The dredges of the 
Alaska Yukon districts are working on placers of mlatiqely high 

Year. 

' 1806..... .... ....... ........ 
180s ..... ... ............ .... 
w l n  ..................... ... 
1011 ........................ 
1 ~ 1 2  ........,........... ... 

Val- or 

kf Totdqeat+ [Y ofl~tava!. g::z W, cu,,fO 
~4. - 
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gold tenor. The vnll~e of gold recovered per cubic yard in 1917 was 
about 94 cents; in 1916, about 85 cents, 

Though dredges wern built for rise in the Alaska Yukon as early as 
1898 and at  Nolne in 1900, this method of placer mining did not reach 
a profitable stage until 1905, when two small dredges mere suc- 
cesfully operated in Semnkd Peninsula. Dredging began in the 
Iqorkymile district in 1907; in the Xditarod, Birch Creek, and Fair- 
banlrs districts in 1912; and in tlic Yentna district in 19TG. Up to the 
end of 1917 gold to the valut: of $17,610,000 has been m i n d  by 
dredges. T h e  distribution of this output by years is shown in tbe 
following table: 

E 8 l i ~ l e  of gold produced from dredge mlPri~Lg in ABlaaka, 190S1911. 

Number 
01 dredges 
oporatad. 

N w l k  
golola output. of operated. dredgm 

Value 01 
uold output. 

COPPER. 

The copper production of Alnslra in 1917 was nbout BS.793,400 
pouncls, ~ i l u e d  at about $?4,240,595. This is less than the production 
in 191 6, which was 119,854,839 pounds, ~ a l u e d  at $29,484,291, but is 
greater than the production of any other year. The reduction in 
total output for the year was du? lnrgely to scarcity of labor and to 
a strike ut  the Iiennwott-Bannnzi mine. During the year 17 copper 
mines were operated, compared with 18 in 1916. Of these mines 
seven are in KetchiItan district, seven in the Prjnce William Sound 
district, and three in the Chitina district. Small shipments of copper 
were also made from nine prospeds or mines not in regular operation. 
The outpnt of the Alaska copper mines by districts is shown in the 
following table : 

a Alm ma21 shipments Imm two prmpecla 
bntso a small amcmrrt or ptscer mppw sndsrru~~ s h i p t a b  four 

asmaU amount lrom Look Inlet. ;:EL% spmetlts from three prmccts. 
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The average copper content of the ores mined in 1917 was 6.4 per 
cent. The ores also yielded an average of $0.382 in gold and $1.238 
in silvei. The average yield for 1916 was 9.7 per cent of copper and 
$1.60 to the ton in gold and silver. The decrease in the content of 
copper for 1917 was due to the smaller proportion of high-grade 
Kennecott ores in the total production. The following table shows 
the total production of copper in .Alaska by years: 

C o p p e r  produced in Alaska, 1880-1917. 

e Estimated. 

Among the noteworthy features of copper mining in Alaska in 
1917 was the continued enoamous output of the Kennecott-Bonanza 
mine in the Chitina district, which, as in previous years, over- 
shadowed all other operations. The total output of the coastal mines 
increased in 1917, largely owing to the increased production of the 
Beatson mine, but the aggregate production of the so-called inde- 
pendent mines was also larger than in 1916 in spite of the shortage 
of labor and ships. The heavy production from the smaller low- 
grade mines is, of course, due to the high price of copper and will 
not be maintained by all of them. However, some of the mines 
which are now being placed on a productive basis or on an enlarged 
capacity under the stimulus of high prices will probably be able to 
maintain their output with copper at a lower price, and the copper 
industry of Alaska will in general continue to advance, although 
there will doubtless be temporary setbacks. Work preparatory to 
the production of copper was continued energetically on several of 

Year. 

1880. ........................................................ 
1881-1900. 

3.933 (8ae ................................................... 
1901. ........................................................ 
1902.. ....................................................... 
1803. ........................................................ 
1804. ........................................................ 
1905.. ....................................................... 
190~ ....................................................... 
1907.. ................................................ 
1908 ......................................................... 

..................... 1909 ...................... ........ 
1910 ....................................................... 
1911 ......................................................... 
1912.. ................... ... ............................... 
1913 ......................................................... 
1914 ......................................................... ............. 1915.. ... .................................... 
1918.. ....................................................... 
1917.. ..................................................... 

2,521,007 428,661,615 88,044,479 

Ore mined. 

Tom. 

Copper produced. 

Quantity. 

Pounds. 

Vslur. 
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the nonpmducing mines and prospects in all three of the Alaska 
copper districts. No important new discovmiw were reported. 

The production of 1ead.k Alaska in 1917 is estimated at 852 tans, 
valued at $146,584. Thjii is the la~gast prodnction in the hidmy 
of mining in Alaska. The production of 1916, which was larger 
than that of any previous yew, was 820 tons, valued at $113,160. 
h a d  in Alaska is atill, aa in past years, derived chiefly from the con- 
m t m t e  of the gold mines at Juneau. The productian of lead in 
1917 includes small amounts derived from the galena ores of the 
Fairbanks district and Seward Peninsula and from copper-lead ores 
of southeastern Atash. Though silver-lead ores are found in many 
parts of Alaska, most of the deposits have not yet been o p e d  on 
a mmmercisl basis. The following table shows the production of 
lead in Alaska, so far as it can be determind from available data: 

The Alaskan mines produced about 100 tons of metallic tin, valned 
at $123,300, in 1917, compared with 139 tong valued at $121,000, in 
1916. The decrease was due in part t o  unusually heavy rains, which 
interfered with the work of the S e w a d  Peninsdla dredges, and in 
part to the cessation of large goId-mining opemtions in the Hot 

. Springs district on account of the high cost and sarcitp of supplies 
and labor. Not all of the tin ore mined in 1917 wlrs shipped, for 
Knopfl estimates that the ore mined and shipped in 1917 yieIded 
a b u t  80 tons of m~tallic tin. This amount is considerably smaller 
than tbat given by the collector of customs, who states that 219 long 
tons of tin am, containing 219,894 pounds (about 110 s h o t  tons) of 

'Enopt, Mo4& V. IJ. QeoL h m g  M1nml Bwo- 1B17, pt. l, p M, 1919. , 

Yew. 

m .......................... 
1883 ...... , ................... 
~m .......................... 
188s .......................... 
lm .......................... 
1887. .............. ... ........ .......................... 1698 
1m ......................-... 
1800.. .......................- 
l W I  .................... ... ... 
1- .......................... ......................... im. 
1aM .......................... 
1- .......................... 

Vdm. -- 
q m  

3 W 0  
z ' i ~ o r m  
i'am 
1'm 
2'1w 
42d0 a 150 
$440 
$444 
2 reo 
a:sm 
qm 
!t,W 

~nent ig .  

Tam. 
33 
4 
3 
ao 
30 
31 
30 
&5 
40 
40 
m 
3n 
ao 
30 

Vdna 

fam 
?g 
I ' Q ~  
8 : m  
4 6% 
4 : ~  

588 
1,aM 

4,113 
n3. l~  
1 4 8 , ~  

31,W 

Year. 

IsDB ........................ .. ......................... 1807. .......................... .......................... iw .......................... 1910 
is11 ................ .. .... .... .......................... 1912 
1913 .......................... 
1914 ................ .. ....... 
1P15. ......................... 
191s .......................... 
1917- ......................... 

~ ~ t p .  

. Tm. 

40 
E 
B 
76 
a1 
45 

6 
28 
437 
m 
~ 5 2  

4831 
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rnetdlic tin, was shipped during 1911. The difference is probably due 
to the fact that a large amount of ore mined in 1916 was not shipped 
till 1917. The following table shows the production of tin in Alaska, 
since 1902: 

Most of tho tin ore mined in 1917 came from the pIacem of the 
Yor1-z district, Sewnrcl Peninsula, where two dredges and some slnie- 
ing yielded about 146 tons of tin ore. The gold placer mhes of the 
g o t  Springs district yielded about 25 tons of stream tin. 

Some development worlt was done on the tiri lode claims of the 
York district, but no ore was rnf llcd or shipped. In the Hot Springs 
district thcrt! appenrs to be R considerable amount of stream tin in 
tha old tailings and in thc tinworked ground. Prospecting in 1917 
showed that both gold and stream tin occur in the bnsin of SulIivan 
Creek, considerably below tIrc nren which has been mined. Pros- 
pecting on Midnight Creek in the Ruby district bas shown the pres- 
ence of tin at  several pIaces. 

The systematic examination of placer concentmtes by the United 
StatRs Gmlogicd Survey hns shonm that tin are (cassiterite) exists 
in considerable amounts nnd possibly i n  commercial quantities in the 
placers of the Yeatna district. This locality is a new one for tin 
ore and is the fi& nt which tin ore has been authentically reported 
south of the Alaska Range. Cassiterite was a1m found in concen- 
trates from Boob Creek in the ToIstoi district, from Willow Creek 
near Kome, and from RiglagaIik River in the Kuskokwirn Delta. 
The occurrence on Boob Creek possibly indicates an extension of the 
pmvionsEy h o w n  area that contains tin in tho Ruby-I'oorman dis- 
trict. 

TUNGSTEN* 

The production of tungsten in Alaska in 1917 ia estimated at  about 
28 tons of schedih concentrates valued at abwt $43,000. The Fair- 
b a h  district and Seward Peninsula were the principal producerv 
of ttuwten in Alaska in 1917. In the Fairbanks district two tung- 
sten mines are in course of development. At one of these mines one 
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unit of n 75-ton mill is in  uperntion and late in the summer was 
turning o ~ ~ t  sel-ern1 Inlndretl l~ounds nf sclle~lite concentrates dnily. 
At the other mine a sitnilnr mil l  wns in course of construction. Un- 
derground rvorli a n s  in progress at  both mines. The pres~nt indi- 
cations give prornisc of n Inrgc increase in t l ~ c  production of tung. 
sten in the Fairbnnlcs district. In Sewnrd Peninsula tnngstcn wtls 
produced principally by sluicing the residual scheelite-bearing lode 
material in Sophie Gulch. Smnllcr quantities were recorered as 
the m u l t  of plnccr mining at  other locnlities. 

As n result of the examinntion of plncer conceiitrntos by thc United 
States Geologjcnl Surrey, ~checlite was determined in n, number of 
concentrates from thc ~ic ini ty  of Komc and from Bonanza Creek 
~t the base of Sewnrd J'pninsula. . These Iocalities nre not new but 
are nevertlleless of importance, as there appears to ha n possibility 
of the production of ~chcclite as a valunbls by-product of plncer 
gold mining. A new 'IocaIitp, on Jnek Wnde Creek, in the Fortpile 
district, wns found for this mineral. 

ANTIMONY. 

me Al~ska  output of antimony in 1917 wns nbout 165 tons of 
crude orc worth about $25,000. The cnttrc output came from the 
Irairhanks district and part of it wns dcrivrd fro111 reworking of old 
tailings. 

Prorluciion of n n f i r ~ ~ n ~ r  11 ~ T A  .2111~1;tf ,  1 D I C I O I T .  

It is estimated that the output of platinum in Alaska in 1917 was 
about 81 o u n m  of crude platinum valued at about $5,500. The 
largest productions were from Dime Creek on Senard Peni&nla, 
from Boob Crwk in the Tolstoi district, and fmm Slate Creek in the; 
Chidochina district. Small amounts were prodnced from Sweep- 
stakes Creek in Seward Peninsula and from the beach of 
Kodiak Island. 

Platinum is proving to be very widely distributed in Alaska. In 
addition to the localities at  which it has been previously recorded: 
it hag been found as a result of the systematic investigation of placer 
mncentrstes by the Geological Survey in concentr~tes from Aloric 

am. & Geol. 8owej  Boll. 862, pp. 21-25, 1518: U. 8. QWL Bumty Bull. 684%-P, p. 8, 
1 DlT. 



River in the Kuskokwim Delta and from the M a d a l l  district. It 
has hem reported fmm the plamrs of Anvik River and of 
Valdee Creek, but these reports have not been conhned. 

The first prduction of chromite in AJaska wa9 in 1911, when ship- 
ments were made from Port Chatha near the lower end of Cook 
Inlet. The Cook Inlet deposits have been known I for a number of 
yam, but were resxamined in 1917 by J. B. Mertie, jr.; who Bm 
written a paper on the subjeck which appears elsewhere in this 
volume. 

M C K E L  

Nickel ore has been reportsd at  three localities in Alaska* the 
w a t  mast of Chichagof Island, near Copper River, and on Knight' 
Island, Prince William Sound. The deposits on Chichagof Islsnd 
and near Copper River were examined in the summer of 1917 by 
R. M: Overbeck: who has written an account which appews else- 
where in this volume. A brief statement of the results of that 
examination follows : 

The nickel d e p ~ & C  of Obithagof Island are aItoateil on the M canst of 
the ialana about 8 mllen northwest of Pinfa 13&yy, or about 65 miles northwent 
of Sitka, The tlevelopmenb conslded in 1917 of a 180-foot haft, wltb 155 feet 
of drlft8 at the 80 and 180 foot levele, and of wveral prospect holes. 

The ore mmrn in and near the margln of a mass of hornblende gabbro or 
norite which is intmerIve into quarhmica -at, This contact Is paraIlel ta 
the &OW. The are is exposed in twa outcmpa abont half a mlle apart A shaft 
waa mmk at the more northerly of these outcrop& There la a third outcrop 
about halt a mile farther north, where a maw of limonite is believed to ba 
the weathem cqpptng of fie ore. Theae outcrops form Irregnlar areas, abont 
70 feet in madmum diameter, projecting mmewbat above the surrounding 
surCnm. At mseperal other plam the ore minerals were seen to be diaemtnated 
In md amounts through the conntry rock. 
The ore contains copper and nlckel, the moat abundant dphide mimala 

being pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and pentlandite. Pentlandlte 1s an iron-nickel 
anlphicle, (FeNl)8, containing 2!2 per cent of nickel. The mherals ln tbe 
ore include alm n mall amount of nfccollte, which is an m n i d e  of nickel 
contaipfap about 48.9 per cent o f  nlckel. Two #elected ~lamples of ore from 
the Wfoot l e ~ e l  contain 4.68 and 3.93 per cent of nickel and a tracer of cobaft. 
The number, dzq and shape of the ore bodies have not been determfned. 

9 % ~  only opportunity for underground obseraatlon in 1917 was in the 80-foot 
level at the center outcrop. ' The shaft la In igueourr rock that Is free from ore 

%&an& U. 8., The wntheastern conat of Kenal P.ePin&: 13. &. Qeol, Burmy Bull. 
681, BT-238, 1BlB. 

a Herd% I. B.. jr., Chmmite h m i l t a  In Alaska: U. B. W L  B w e g  Bull. gdl, 
p. 1, h9dL 1918. 

hOverk& B.& N~CM h k :  U, 8. -I. -BILL 876 p & A- 
l9la 



ml-a Tbe drtft for abont 30 feet from the ahaft Irr alm In barren 
blende gabbro, but the la& 30 feet of the ilrIft Is In masslve o m  At the face 
of the drift there are mme ma- of barren rock, bat the drill holes in the 
face nm appnrentlp in anlpbide~. Thm has been some IfluItlng at thin lweL 
but i t s  extent 18 mt known- The drift at the 180-foot level Eonld not b@ 
reached, but it i s  said to be abont @I feet long a d  to Weal ere wMch ham 
apparently been mmewhat broken up by faulting' 

The three outcrops described above apparently have no wrfnca connectI011 
and m y  have no mmection underground. They may padbly  be the e-guces 
of a 6lngle continnws ore M y ,  but they Are mere likely to be ontcropa of 
-rate ore bodies tthat He in s mineralized mne along the intrurrIm contact 
T M n  wne probably contalns other, ore bodies that do not show at the surface 

Neither the outcrops nor the underground worklngm sre of wrmdent extent 
to permit any reliable estimate ot the amonnt of ore that mag be present at 
tbta localltg. Ore boBLm of thla Wnd ere generally very irregular. The amount 
of ore shown in the p m n t  worklnm therefwe does not j e  large invest- 
ments In facilities for mining, ore trerttment, or s h l p p w  Tbe amount of ore 
In dght and tbe geologic conditlons at  the loenlity do, however, encourage the 
hope that workable ore bodies will be developed, and jn- the ergendlturm 
of a moderate amount of money in MDcklsg out the known ore body and In the 
search for other ore b o d l a  Tbia search ahodd include the t ~ ~ m u ~  p 
pectlng of the entire area along the contact of tbe in-lva rwk with the 
schid I t  IS belleved that diamond drilling near the Icnown o u m e ,  and 
at  the lmlldee whem dt-inated ore Irt men, may reveal addltfonal om 
I d l e s  that do not reach the aWace.  

The Cbpper R l v ~  nickel locality fa mltnated near the headwaters of Canyon 
Oreek about, S8 d l c a  east of Copper River oppdte Mile 121 on tbe Copper 
Rtmr & Northweatern RRHhad at an altitude of more than 4,000 feet. Mlnlng 
clafmr have been located on the ontcmps of bade d i m  whlch cut the echLst& 
but only a llttle uadermmd work has been doae. Pyrrhotite and cbalcopydte 
are ImHmd at a few pIama, but there is no evidence of extmslve mlwraliza* 
tloa Tbe amount of ore can not kw eetlmatMi on account of the m a l l  amount 
of nndermuad work and the act that at one Eocalltg. at least, lthe ore body 
ha8 becn faulted. A #e1e&?d -err cd ore cmtnlna 7.Z8 per cent nickel nnd 
a trem of cobalt, but most oi tbe k n m  ore Is believed to be of much lower 
Imk 

A. nl-1 d w t  in aa18 to have been d b m v m ~ I  on Kdgbt I@mnd. Prince 
WIIHnm &md It Is reported that this d e w i t  WM Mag pmspected with 8 - dtarnmd drlU in the summer of 1917, but the l o d l b  hae not &n sidtRd by 
any member of the Wlogical Survey and no authentic Jdormatlon 11 avallabla 

MOLYBDENUM, 

No molybdmnm has yet been produced from Alaska, bnt sperac 
tiom pmparatory ta mining were undertaken in 1917 & a molybde- 
nite-bearing lode nmr Shakan on the west coast of Prince of WJea 
Islmd, st the molybdenite prospect 9 miles north of Slagway, and 
at a mlybdenita deposit on Reid Cmk, a tributary to Little SusEtna 
River in the Willow Creek district A rnolybdenita depdt is re- 
poM on Phrmigan Creek, a tr ibnhq to tha Dry Delta about 60 
d m  above the Tanam, An om-68 of molybdenite on Haly 
R i ~ e r  is d&bed by Thedore ChPpin &when ip thk volume. 
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COAL MINING. 

The production of coal in AlasEm in 1917 was 53.955 tans, valued 
at a h t  9265,311. This production was by far the l a r g e  in the 
history of coa1 mining in Alaska, and it probably marks the begin- 
ning of coal mining on a rnoclerate but permanent commercjnl scale. 
The major part of the production was derived from the Mntannskn - coal field, especially from the Eska Creek mines, which mere opened 
~lnder private auspices in 1916 but were taken over and operated by 
the Naslzan Engineering Commission in 1917. The Matanuake 
branch of the Government railroad was completed late in the fall 
of 1917, which renderecl the coal on ClJckaloon Ril-er available for 
sxploitation. The coal on Chiclcaloon River is being opened by the 
Alnslran Engineering Commission. A large mount of undergrot~nd 
worlr mnst be done before mining can be attempted on n, large scale, 
hut small shipments of coal obtained in the course of development of 
the mines were m d e  lnte in 1917. A smalI mine on Moow Creek was 
e p a r ~ h d  under a mining permit throughout the year, nnd morlr pre- 
paratdry h mining w m  undertalren by private l e m  on Moose 
Creel< and near Chicknloan River. A more ext~nded account of min- 
ing in the Matanuskn field is g i ~ e n  dseu,hers in this wlume, 

Tha lignite fields on Cook Inlet rank next to the Matmuska coal 
fields in point of prnductjlan for 1917. A considerable quanfitg of 
lignite that w a ~  mined near Bluff Point was shipped to towns on 
Cook Inlet for local consumption. A lignite mine on Cache Creek 
in the Yentna district was aperakd during part of the p a r  in order 
to supply fie1 for a gold dredge. 

Steps preparatory to opening tihe Nenana ma1 field were in pmg- 
ms t&roughor~t the par.  The Government railroad was being ex- 
hnddisouth toward this fidcl from h'enana on Tanans River. The 
more &wssible coal lands in tho Kenana field were o f f e d  for leasing 
e d y  in 1918, 

T h b  was apparently no con1 mining in the Bering River field . 
dnriw 6917. A railroad under construction from the east shore of 
Controller Bay to a patented con1 claim in the enstem part of Bering 
River field is reported to be ncnring completion. No leases had been 
granted in the Bering River field up to the close of 1917, but two 
claims have been ptltented, and it is said that one application for 
patent is dill pending. 

T h e  following table gives the estimated production of coal in 
Alaska since 1888. The production for 1888 to 1896 is estimnted 
from the best dnta available but is only approximate. The @urn 
for 1897 to 1917 are. bwed for the most part on duts supplied by 
operators. Most of the coal mined Sefore 1916 was lignite. There 
was: a mall production of bituminous cosl from the west end of the 
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Bering River field in 1Dofi. The tnble docs not inclndc 855 tons of 
ml mined in the nering River field in 1913 and 1,100 tons mined in 
tl~s Bfatanuskn field in 1918 for test by the United States Navy. 

Prodltctkm of con1 in Alaskn, 1888 to  1517. 

Thc following table s l~aws  the coal consumption of Alnslra, in- 
cluding both loclll prodlxction and imports since 1890. Most of the 
con! shippod to Alaska was bituminous, but n littla was anthracite : 

Coal copl~urrncd fua Alaslca, 18fi9-1917, ht short tons. 
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It is too early to forecast the future of coal mining in Alaska, 
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the known coal lands, especially tho lands containing high-grade 
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that the greatly disturbed bituminous coals of the Bering River and 
Matan~~skn fields can be minccl at a moderate cost; if the Matanuska 
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 NIL^ in the M a h n u h  or Bering River fields and, if the Nsvy w- 
quim coal mther than oil-then there will probably be a rapid ex- 
pansion of coal mining in one or both of these fields. T h e  facb  now 
known indicate, however, that there may be mmiderable dif idty 
in producing and in dBng any large amount of coal at s profit, 
and that mining in both these fields will probably proceed at a mod- 
eratg rate. If the p n m l  pablic still retains the extravagant and 
entirely false h p d m  that was creahd by aensatianal magmines 
a few pars sgo as to the amoant nnd value of Alaska c o d  it should 
be prepared for disappointment. 

The fatm of the Nenanlt coal field is: mare definite. This field 
contains a large amount of lignite of fair grade that can be m i n d  
at n moderate cost. The market is reasonably certain. Although 
this coal is not suitable for export, it will furnish a v~lnable and 
much-needed he1 in portions of interior Al~ska that are now de- 
pendent on a scanty and expensive supply of wood. T h e  ma1 of the 
Yenana field will probably be used as locomotive fuel on tbe GOT- 
e m e n t  railroad, for power and thawing at the mines in the 
Tanana Valley, aa domestic fuel in the Tanana Valley, and as fuel 
on local Tanana River boab and posaibly on mme of the Yukon 
&=em. The coal of the Xenana field should, if possible, be used 
on the greater part of the milroad, mther than the higher-grade 
Matanuaka coal, brtuse the heavy freight traffic will be north- 
bound, Ieaving mthbound empties available far hauling coal. The 
Nenana coal field is nearer the summit of the Alaska Rsnge than 
any known coral south of the divide. It seem reasmiable to expect 
that a coal-mining indwtry of modemta size wilI  begin in this field 
in the near future. The growth of coal mining in this field will be 
dependent on the growth of other industries. Gold mining, coal 
mining, and sgrienltw in the Tanlsna Valley should be mutually 
intsrdependmt, and each industry, through the stimulating effect of 
the others, should w a n d  et a gradually accelemting rata 
The @bility of the growth of an important coal-mining industry 

on Cook Inlet should not be overlooked. There ia a large amount of 
rite on Cook Inlet, and it is of fair quality, being sf about the 
same p d e  as the lignita of .the Nenana field. Much of it is sitnated 
on waters that are navigable throughout the year, and it lies in beds 
that nm but slightly folded. Its mining and shipment should, them- 
fore, be relatively cheap. The possibility of coal mining on Cook 
Inlet. on a large scale depends, however, on the success of experiments 
in the treatment of lignite in order to render it aveil ~ b l e  for purposes 
for which the higher-grade coals are now quired. If  lignites can, 
at a mode& cost, be rendmd suitable for mch purposes the lippi- 
of Cook Inlet muat be wgarded as one of the most important f e r n  
in the Alaska coal situation, 
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PETROLEUM. 

The production of petroleum from the only oil claim psfented in 
Alaska, in the Katalla district, was i n m d  somewhat in 1917 by 
cleaning out the old wells. T h e  Katslla refinery was operated as 
nsual. Two new wells were drilled, and drilling wss continued at  a 
well started in a previous gear, but no new productive wells were ob- 
tained. Some of the oil claims in the Katalla field were surveyed 
preparatory to epplicatian for patent. 
The consumption of petroleum in Alaska is indicated approxi- 

mately by the imports, which are shown in the following table: 

- 

CampOsd from Monthly Bummery of FmIgn C!mmem of the United B- IN# ta lm7, Bums 
of Fmdgn nrid Domestla Gbmmrm 

P&mlmm wodmts sltfpped ta d h b  Jnmb otlher parts of the Uldded Rtetes, 
1905-1917, in fldlons.s 

STRUCTURAL MATERIAL, ETC. 

Year. 

OIlg marble qnamy and one aypsum mine were operated in south- 
dm Alaska in 1917. No barite was shipped. Work waa con- 
tinued, on two graphite deposits in Seward Peninsula, and cornid- 
erable graphita was mined a i d  shipped. A brickyard was operat~d 
at Anchorage, and it is reported that one is being operated at Seward. 
A small I i m d n e  quarry and kiln and a depasit of marl near Anchor- 
age were worked m d  made small produckions of lime. 

REVXlW BY DILSTRICT&* 

The following review summarizes ,briefly the principal d e d o p  
ments in all the districts. Many of the &strim were not visited by 
members of the Geological Survey in 1917 and some operatars failed 
to make reports, eo that the information at hand about mining in 
m e  of the didrich is incompleh and scanty, The space here dac 
wtd to any district is therefore not necessarily an indication of its 
relative importance. The arrangement is geographic, from south to 
north. 

o a d w  
fuel inclad- 
lug h d *  oil, 

gas oil, re- 
mdndwum, etc, 

aamlIns,b 
cludinn nIl 

Ikhtor p d -  
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The mineral production of southemtern Alaska in 1917 was de- 
rived from 10 goEd lode mines, 8 copper mines, 3 placer mines, 1 
gypstun mine, and I marble quarry. The vnlne of tho mineral pro- 
duction fell from $1,032,010 in I918 to $5,407,902 in 1917. 'She value 
of the diflemnt products is shown in the following table: 

MtsamZ ~ d a r c ~  o j  southeastern AFaaka, 1917, 

The largest mining operations, as in prcvious pears, were at the 
gold mines in the Juneau district. A11 the productive copper min- 
ing of southeastern Alaslra'was in the Ketchikan district. Placer 
mining was limited t o  the Porcupine district and to m ~ l l  beach 
operations rat Yakat~ga and Lituya Bay. 

The principal copper producers in the Ketchikan district were the 
Rush & Brown, It, Jumbo, and Mount dndmw mincs. T h e  Mnrnie 
rnine.was clowd down in the spring, and ttn increased output IVW 

made at the It. Thp Rich Hill copper property, on K~saan  Penin- 
sula, is being developed and made a small production. A GO-ton 
flotation mill was constructed on the Salt Chuck mine (formerly the 
Goodm mine}. A molybdenite-bearing lode in the vicinity of Sha- 
kan, oh the we& coast of Prince of Wales Island, is being developed. 
Marble querrging at Tokeen was contintied about as u~ual .  The 
Dunton minc was the only gold mine in operation. It is reported 
that a small plant for treating ore is under construction at the Com- 
plex mine on &him Somd. 

Development of the copper lodes of the Kctchikan district, par- 
ticularly on h a a n  Peninsula, has led t~ the uncovering of large 
bdies of magnetic iron ore at a nnmbcr of places This magnetite, 
which contains in general &out 0.5 per cent of copper, has hitherto 
k n  regarded only as a low-grade copper ore. Attention has re- 
cently been redirected to these ores as n source of iroa Magnetic 
separation should yield a high-grade iron ore and a valuable by- 
prodact of chalcopyrite to pay for the cost of separation. P l w  for 
utilizing these iron ores are now being considered. 
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&Id lade mining canthued on a large scale at the mines near 

Juneau. 
As a result of a cave-in at the Tmadwdl, TOO-fobt, snd Mexican 

mines, which occumd on April 21, these mines are now flooded with 
sea water and are not in operation. The surfrce equipment of these 
three &es is being dismantled and sold. The Ready Bullion min$ 
though connected at the 1,850-foot level with the Mexican mine, was 
saved by a mnmta bulkhead, which after the cave-in was made per- 
manent and gmatly strengthened. At the end of June the drawing 
of all broken and caved om above t!m 2,000-foot level was dimn- 
thud, in order to render the mine entirely safe, and all open stopes 
are ROW being flld with w a s . .  Development of the mine m- 
tinued in the lower levels. The 2,400-foot level is now completed, 
' and rapid p r o m  ia keing made in the 2,600-foot level. The pres- 
mt plsna contemplate the ultimate extension of the new No, 2 shaft 
to tbe 3,000-foot level. If the ore is of satisfactory grade at that 
depth B ~rospect drift will be run along the ore body underneath 
the flooded workmgs of the other mines. The production of gold at 
ths Rermdy Bullion mine was decreased to  one-third the normal 
qumtitq when work above the 2,000-f& level was discontinu4 but 
will graddly ba' increased ax the Iower levels are opened up. 

The Alaska-Gastineau (Pemverance) mine and mill operated 
tbrwghont the year. Operations were restricted by the scarcity of 
labor; there were. only '112 men employed in 1917 against 940 in 1916. 

, The supply of broken ore in the stopes overcame the deficiency cauwd 
'k, by the shortage of l a b x ,  and the mine and mill were operated on a 

'wmewhat larger scale than in 1916. Development and prospecting 
for om bodies was prosecuted as energeticalb as conditions permitted. 
A total of 16,472 feet of drifts, crasscuts, and raises and 12,754 fwh 
of diamond drilling w& completed. The principal object of this 
work was to h d  new and richer ore bodies in order to maintain the 
avenge grade of the ore mnt to the mill and, if possible, to increase 
the average value. The mine is said to be in condition to furnish a 
maximum tonnage of ore whenever the necessary labor is available. 
The milling plant has shown a capacity of not less than 10,000 t ~ n s  
a day, and the transportation syshn, both u n d ~ u n d  and from 
the mine to the mill, is in a pmition to supply this tomage. 

The A I d a  Juneau mine was operated throughout the yew. The 
new miU ak this mine was started in April but has bean r u d g  st 
less than hdf ita capacity. 

DevslopmanE work was continued at the Alaska-Ebner mine. Tha 
Juallia mine, at Berners Bay, was operated during m& of the yenr 
but shut down in October on m o u n t  of the scarcity and high prim 
of m p p f i ~  and labor. Other.properti8~ in the Jungaa gold lwlt w e  

115088°-18--3 



also h l o p e d  or opemtd in a small way, and p m q d h g  fop  net^ 

lodes was continued. 
Development work continued at the molybdenih pmspect 9 milee 

north of s1CfqpEay: 
On Chichagof Ialand both the Chichagoff gold mine and the gyp- 

mm mine of the Pacific Coast Gypsum Co. were opemted om about 
the game sale ss last year. The main tunnel of the Chichagoff mine 
is now ever 4,400 feet long. At the ggpsnm mine work was started 
on the new 300-foot level. This nine has been a steady producer 
since 1908. 

Development work wm continued on the group of copper claim 
near the head of Pinta Bsy, about 15 miles northwest of Chichagof. 
A little prospecting but no underground development work was 
done on the copper-nickel deposit at Nickel, abnt  22 mil- north- 
west of Chichagof. 

CoPFER aXPEa BECtTOa" 

The largest mining operations of the Copper River mgioa in 1917, 
as in several years preceding, were at the Jumbo and Kemwott- 
Bonanza copper mines. Considerable copper was also shipped from 
the Mother Lode mine and small shipments were also made from 
several other properties. Other mineral production included placer 
gold mining in the Nieina and Chistochina districts. 

The Jumbo and Kennecott-Bonanza mines and the mill at Kenne 
wtt were operated on a large scale throughout the year, althongh 
production was considerably smalIer than in 1916. Thin reduction in 
the output was due to  a strike in the middle of summer and to short- 
age of labor throughout much of the year. The mill was operated 

. at  praeticully its full capacity throughout the winter, and this wag 
the first tima that it had not baen necessary to shut down during the 
winter an account of the shortage of water. The ammonia leaching 
plant continued in s n c w f u l  operation, and it is reported that its 
rapacity will be increased. 

Automobile mads for hauling ore from the Mother W e  md 
Nngget creek miners were con&ru&d. Mach dsvelopmeot work wna 
done st fh- mines and dm at geveral other minas in the regim. 

Hydraulic placer mining continued on a large scale in the Nhina 
&strict, where 2 mines employing 4 miners were operated in the win- 
ter of 191617, and 6 mines employing 91 miners in the snmrner of 
1917. These minw produced about $120,000 in placer gold and a h  
a little placer copper. No important developments or discoveries are 
reporbd. 

Placer mining on Sfate Creek in the Chistachha district was can- 
tinued on a large male. The pduction of this district is estimated 
at about $100,000 worth of gold and 15 or 20 ounces of platinam. 



Platinum i s  asid ta occur in about the proportion of m e  prt by 
M k  of platinum to 100 parts of gold, but not ell of the platinum is 
saved 

Some uriderground work was done on the American Eagle I d a  
near Tiehl, and a small production of gold was mad& It in mid 
that a m a l l  mill will be installed in 1918. 

The value of mineral production on E n c e  William fbnnd was 
84,867,989 in 1917' compared with about $3,000,000 in 1918. Thia 
amount is the value of the product at seven copper mines and three 
gold mines which can be classed as regular producers and of addi- 
tional small shipments f m  eight other small mines or prolspects. 

The productive copper mines in 1017 included the Beatmn, Black- 
bird, &Mosser property, Midaq Mackiitosh property, and Ellamar. 
The Blackbird group, on Latouche Island, began shipping after lying 
domant for several yearn. At the Reatson-Bonanza large operations 
were continued, the capacity of the milling plant was incraad ,  and 
350 men were employed. On the Blackbird 25 men were emplayed 
and a new ore body was opened up. On the SchImmr property 27 
men: were employed and considerable underground work was done, 
The Mackintosh propertg. employed 13 men stoping an old lead and 

, extending the adit tunnels on it and crosscutting to a new lead. The 
Ellamar mine, which employed 100 men, cantinned operations 
throughout the year on about the wtal scale. At the blidas 50 men 
were employed during the par, underground operations were eon- 
tinud, the tram was operated, and large shipments were made. On 
the Rua property 600 feet of tunneI and crosscuts were driven. A 
large low-grade capper property was discovered on b n g  Bay, Some 
diamond drilling on a nickelifemus deposit on Knight Island is 
reported. 

A detailed statement regarding the mining on Prince William 
Sound is given in mother chapter of this volume, 



The pninemI production af Henai Panin~uIa includes about $30,000 
of pl-r gold, $4,600 of lode gold, a smaU amount of silver obtained 
incidentally, to the mining of the gold, a considerable amount of 
chromih, which was mined at Port Chatham on Cook Iplet, and some 
lignite mined at Bluff Point on Cmlr Met. There was very Iittle 
activity in Icde gold mining and no extensive developmenks are re- 
ported A mill and tmm am being installed at ths Ronm & James 
mine in the Moose Pass district. The largest placer mining opera- 
tions were on Resurrection ahd Crow croeh Preliminary steps 
were taken toward the inauguration of law-%scale operations at 
Canyon Creek. Very h ~ a v  rains in the fall caused serious dsmage 
at the placer mines throughout the district. 

WILLOW C m E K  P I 8 W C T .  

The mineral production of the Willaw Creek district in 191'1 51- 
cIuded $195,669 worth of gold and $586 worth of silve~, all derived 
from quartz mina The Alaslra Free Gold, ,Gold Bullion, Gold 
Cord, Mabel, and Tdkeetna (formerly Matanwka,) minm were op- 
erated. The amount of ore milled was 7,883 tons. A promising new 
quartz vein which was opened at the Gold Cord mine at  the head of 
Fishhook Creek has already been traced for several claim length 

The Cache Creek district continues to be the principal mume of 
p l a k  gold in the Yentna basin. The inacmibflitg of the placers 
on C d e  C m k  hss made mining. expensive, but a new wagon road, 
which is now under construction, from TaUreetna, on the Government 
railroad, to Cache Cmk,  will soon afford a quick and easy approach 
to the distrid A dredge that burned local cod was operated on 
Cache Creek, and 15 hydraulic plants were working on Cache and 
Pars  creeks during the summer. More than 100 men were employed, 

" ' 
producing placer gold valued at $125,000 to $150,000. Operations at 
the end of the -on were hampered by protraded rains and serious 
floods, which caused considerable damage to several mining plants. 
Late in the; fall a Hudmn dry dredge was installed on ground along 
the north side of Kichatna River, at  the month of Nakachna River, 
ta begin mining in the spring of 1918. Some prospecting and min- 
ing were done in the Camp Creek and Lake C m k  basins. 

Along the lower Kahiltna River progpecting for platinum was car- 
ried on by one company at two l o c a l i t i ~ n e  about 3 mil- below 
the mouth of Peters C m k  and the other a ahart distmce upstream 
from the mouth of the river. A hand drill and two power drills 
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w m  nmd in prospecting the river bars, about 12 men having kmn 
employed in this work. The prospecting is to be wntinued next 
mason. Platinum occurs at  many other p l a m  in the Susitna W n ,  
including Cache, Peters, Camp, and Lake creeks, as well as on 
Kichatnn and Chul ib  rivers, and placers that contain platinum in 
commercial quantities m y  ultimately be found. 
An examination of placer concentrates from Yentna =ver by tbe 

United States Geological Surrey has revealed the presence of tin ore 
(cassiterite) in considerable amount and possibly in commercial 
qnantitiee. 

UFFER m8-A RECIIOX. 

The minerd production of the upper Susitna valley ia still re- 
stricted to the placer goId of the Valdez Creek district. T h e  lodes 
of the Broad Pass and TaIkeetna districts are being prospected. 
In 1918 and 1917 about 20 groups of cIaims were staked on gold 

and copper behring lodes in the basin of Iron Creek, s tributary of 
TaIlreetna River from the southeast, but practically no anderground 
work has yet been done, The discovery of a large dike that carries 
gold is mported from upper Talkectna Rirer. some massive bornite 
that carried ~ i s ib le  fm gold nnd that was reported to have bwn 
found in the basin of Kashwitna River was brought in by a party 
of pmspehrs* 
The prescribed amaunt of annual assemnent work was performed 

on abut  a dozen p p s  of lode claims in the upper basin of Chulitna 
River, which is often referred to as the Broad Pass district. No 
mines in this district are yet prodnctive, but more vigornus qxploita- 
tion of the gold, copper, and antimony deposits awaits the better 
tramportation that will be furnished by the Government railroad. 

A new discovery of copper is said to have been made near the head 
of MscLaren River. The vein is reported to be chalmp~rrite from 
2 to 10 inchea wide in arnygdaloidal greensrtone. 

The hown mineral production in southwastern Alaska in 1917 
mmprisd a tsst shipment of copper ore from a locality near K d -  
shak Bay and some placer gold from the Kodiak beaches, from a 
em,k near Katmai Bay, and from Portage. Creek in the CIark I,& 
district. 

The value of the gold pmduced by the placer mines of the &h 
Yukon districts in 191'1 is estimated to have been $6,588,000, corn- 



p d  with $7,350,000 in 1918. About 884 placer mine3 mere oper- 
ated in the summer of 1917, giving employment to a b n t  2,550 men, 
and about 165 placer mines were opmted in the winter, employing 
about 790 ma. Nine mall lode mines, all in the Fairbanks district, 
were pdnctive in 1917. The foIlowiap: table gives tha &imated 
gold output of the principal Yukon placer campa: 

The Yukon placer mines alm produd  about $39,000 worth of 
silver in 181'1. 'She above figures do not include tha output of the 
lode mines, which in 1917 produced gold and silver to tbe value of 
$49,607. Them was a180 a small output of tin from the Hat Springs 
district, and considerable t u n m n  and m e  antimony ore was mined 
in the Fairbanks district. (See pp. 20-21.) The total aalucl of the 
entire mineral production from the Alaska Yukon in 1917 was 
$8,747,835; that in 1916 was $7,8a9,75Tw Sina mining began in 1886 
the Alaska Yukon has pmduced minerals to the vdue of $123,180,000, 
of which $121,625,000 has been derived from the gold plmrs. 

The most noteworthy feature of the pIacer mining of the year was 
the increased output of the Tolovana placers. There wm dm an in- 
cmsed production in the Marshall, ToIstoi, md Ruby districk The 
other districts show a decmad output, owing chiefly to a gemera1 
retrenchment by operatam because of the high cost of supplies and 
mxrcity of labor. 

Tdftard ,,---,,,,,-,--- $i,MXI,oOO 
Fairbanks -,,,,--,,,--dA- l, 310,000 
ToIovann --,,,,,,,,, ,,, 1.1iW. 0,000 

The mineral production of the Fairbanks district in 1917 included 
plamr gold worth $1,310,000, lode gold worth $47,781, placer silver 
worth $6,9W, lode silver worth $11,828, and lead, tungsten, and anti- 
mony worth $58,957. The total value of the mineral output for 1917 
was $1,424,768. The aggmgato vaIua of the entim mineral output 
of the district up to the e l m  of I917 is $70,417,000. Much the larger 
part of this a m m t  repmnts the value of the placer gold, the pro- 
dnction of which is shown by years in the subjoined table. In ad- 
dition to the a c t d  production of the district about $1,000,000 worth 
of gold mined in tributary  am^ pasm through Fairbanks each year. 

Kmkuk ---- ----- ------ @Woo0 
Circle ,,,,, ------ ---- -- 200,000 
A11 others ,,-----,,,,-a 413,000 
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Plaaff pofd aad #User prodaced 4% th8 Fadrbanh d i a t m ,  1903-1911. 

The avaiIab1~ information EM to the source of the gold by creeks is 
not very srxmt& An attempt has been made in the following 
table, however, to distribute tha hta l  placer gold production of the 
Fairbanks district by the cree,kks on which the mines are lowted: 

Clenry O r e  and tributaries ,,,-,,-,d----d--------- m, m, 
Ooldstream Creek and tributnrle~ -,----,,------,---- 13,800,000 
Eater Creek and trlbutnrim -,,,,,,,,,-------------- 11,230,000 
Dome Creek and tributaries .................... 7,910,000 
FaIrbnnks Creek and trfbuturlca_ ------------------- 7,400,W 
Vault Creek and tributarlt*~ -,,-d---d-------------- 2, mm 
Little Eldorade Creek -,,,,,-,,,,----------- -. -----.--. 2,100,000 
All other ~ree%s,--,,,,,,--,,--,--,-------~-~-~-- m, 

No new &moveria or important developments in placer mining 
wem made in 1917. A lasge Wge wiU be installed on upper Fair- 
bank Creek to begin operations in 1918. 

Gold lode mining in the Fairbanks district declined from 1913 to 
1916 but showed a alight increase in production in 1917. The cat 
of supplies and fuel has become ao high that many operatom will 
wait for more favomb1e conditions rather than work at a low profit 
and m the risk of actual loss. Eight gold lode mines were worked 
in a 4 way, and five of these operated their own mills, One 
silver-lead deposit is being worked nnd made nn output. One anti- 
mony mine wns in operation and some ore was hand-picked from old 
taihnga and shipped. Two tungsten mines are in grocem of develop 
md. One is in operation and during the fall produced ,600 pounds 
of scheelite concentrates a day. On the other the mill was in course 
of construction, and surface and underground development work was 
in progre~. 



D&ih regding lode mining are presented by Mr. Chapin in 
mother chapter of this report. The following table shows the pro- 
duction of gold and aiIver from the Fairbanks lode mines since this 
farm of mining been  in 1910 : 

Placer minm were operated an Bonanza, Big ~ l d m & ,  Gold Run, 
and Little Eldomdo creeks in the Chisana district. A total of 11 
mines employed 44 men and produced gold to the value of about 
$40,000. This camp is growing smaller year by year in spite of the 
fact that there is considerable prospecting on the neighboring creeks 
during winter. Only two mines were operated last winter. Pros- 
pecting is still going on in Notch Creek, but the ground is deep and 
thawed, and water conxqnently has to be pumped. Gold hrrs h n  
f o d  in the gravel, but bedmk has not thus far bwn reached. 

The m i n e d  p d u d i o n  of the FMymile district in 1917 cun- 
sisted of placer gold worfih about $80,000 that was derived from 25 
mines employing 68 miners, which operated in the w i n k  of 1918-17, 
and 85 minas employing 93 miners, which operated in the summer of 
1911. In addition to this mining a m a l l  dredge wes operated at 
Franklin. It is mported that the benches on Fortpile River are 
proving very good. Preparations a m  being made for mining the 
bench claims at avers1 localities additional to thm at which mining 
has already been carried on. The discovery of stibnita is repokted 
on the Middle Fork of Fortymile River, 12 m h  south of Jmp114 
viUap. 

EAGLE DIBTRIGT. 

YW. - 

............. 1910.. .................. .. ................. ............... 1~11 ... 
m a  ..................................... 
tsia.. ................................... 
1814. .................................... 
1916 ..................................... 
IQlh ..................................... 
1Q11........ ............................. 

Twelve placer minm employing 25 men wefg operated in the 
Eagle district in 1917 and yielded a gold prodnction of about $13,000. 
The largest number of mines and miners and the lafgest pdnction 
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was on American Cmk, Preparations were being made for the in- 
stallation of a hydraulic outfit on lSeventp2e River in 1918. T h e  
hydraulic plant on Alder Creek tributary to Seventymile River had 
fo close down ea~ly in the season for lack of water. A 6-mila ditch 
was being completed on LonR Creek preparatory to hydraulic mining 
in 191a 

CfRCLB DX1SmUar. 

M n g  to unfavorable conditions, chisfly lack of rain during the 
later part of August and during September, the gold production for 
n w l y  all creeks in the Circle district was greatly curtaiIed. 'She 
production was about $200,000, which is about $100,000 less than in 
1916. About the same number of mines were operated and the game 

, number of men eanploged es last year. The chief developments for 
1917 included the idallation of a hydraulic plant on Independence 
Creek, snd the survey of placer mining ground for patent on Mam- 
moth, Mastodon, Independence, and Miller creeks, MstRrilrl for tha 
aonstructian of a hydraulic plant on D e a d w d  Creek hss been 
landed at Cimle. 

RAMPART D m m r c F .  

The value of the gold produd in the Rampart distrikt in 1917 
'was about $38,000. This gold was obtained from the operation of 2 
mium employing 5 men in the winter of 1916-17 and 10 mines em- 
ploying 26 men in the summer of 1917. The largest production was 
on Hunter and Little Minook creek. 

!l%e output of the placer mines of the Tolovana dkhict for 1917 
was about $1,l50,000, which is a 50 per cent increase over the p d u c -  
tion for 1916. A b n t  50 mines were opemted. Considerable 'pro5 
p d n g  hm beem reported, but authentic information as to the xedts 
is not st hand. 

HOT BPRLNae DfsTWrn. 

The gold production of the Hot Sprinp district in 1917 is d- 
muted to be $450,000. Placer mines employing 190 men were operated 
on 30 claims situated on Eureka, Sullivan, American, and Boulder 
creek ~ha ' t in  production is eatirnated at  95 tons The decream in 
th0 production of both gold and tin ia due in part to the cessation of 
large operations on Woodchopper Creek and in part to the high cost 
of food and of mining supplim,, which has prevented the working of 
any except high-grade ground. Although the tin output was mall, 
them appws  to be a considerable amount of stream tin in the old 
tailings and in the unworked ground. Prospecting in 1917 ~howed 
that both gold md stream tin mmr in the basin of Sullivan Creek, 
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comidembly blow the a m  which hals been mined, and that large 
bodies of low-grade graveb crccur on Boulder Creek. It is reported 
that several pmsptors am at work in Gold Basin, where tbey are 
finding considerable tin but only litth gold. 

W i g  operatiom in the Ruby district in 1017 were conducted an 
about the same male as in 1916, and plam gold worth $885,000 was 
produced, which is a little more than the production of 1918. It is 
reported that 18 minm, employing 310 men, were at work in the sum- 
mer of 1917 and 19 mines, employing 520 men in the winter of 1917- 
18. The l a w t  productions were on Qmmbne, Poomrtn, h n g ,  
Spruce, and Tamarack creeks. The dredge on Greenstone Creek bad 
a mcmssfd season, but the dredging ground has been worked out and 
the dredge dl be moved. Good ground was discovered by minter 
prospecting on Ketchum Creek, but the &round is too deep for easy 
exploitation. h p e c t i n g  on Midnight Creek has shown the presence 
of placer tin at several pIaces. 

The gold pdnction of the Innoko district in 1917 is estimated at 
$125,000. Abwt 7 mines employing 46 men operated In the winter of 
191&17 and 20 minas employing 78 men in the summer of 1911. The 
chief activity was on Yankee, Gaines, Little Spruce, and Ophir creek 
Them were no new developments during the year. 

h the winter of 1916-17 n stampede to Tolstoi occnrd, and there 
were* at time as many as 4-00 men at that camp. Tbete was much 
pmspxting during the winter and spring, but not over 50 men were 
them in July. Abont $50,000 was taken out during tha winh~ and 
summer in the Tolhi  district, the reselt of the operations of about 
25 men on 5 plants, most of the production being made by one outfit 
on Boob Creak. h b  Creek is the only creak from which there was 
my prodn&on of platinum. 'It was not separated from the gold 
but was sold with it to a bank in I d i t a d .  T h e  platinum in the gold 
was said to amount to  about 1 per cent, which would make approxi- 
mately 30 ounces of platinum produced. 

The placer gold pmdac6on of the Iditamd district in I917 waa 
about $1,500,000, abotrt $450,000 lass than the production of 1916. 
The decrease was due largely to continued breakdowts of the Ottm 
C m k  d d g a  W i l e d  infomation concerning mining in this dis- 
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trict is not at hand, but it is believd that in addition to thi 3 dredp 
them were about 16 minas mployinp: newly 400 men at work in the 
summer of 1817 and 2 mines employing abut  10 men in the winter 
of 1916-17. 

KQTQICQK DItTlWCT. 

Very little aakhmtic information has been m i v e d  oommhg 
mining in the Koydmk district except as a -11 proportion of the 
operators have applied data on the output of their own properties. 
It is estimatsd that the total d u e  of the gold produd in the H o p -  
h k  district was about $250,000, which is considemhlg less than 
the pduction for 1916. In the Indian River district 8 men were 
st  work in the summer of 1917 on Indian Creek, Felix Fork, end 
Blsck Creek, and they produced about $4,OOt) in placer Iqold. 

The production at Mmhall was about $425,000, as compared with 
$ie?O~oOO in 191G. Most of this gold wag produced by 5 mines on, 
Willow Cmk,  ermploying about 200 men, but some smaller planta 
were at work on Willow, Disappointment, m d  Elephant c m b .  A 
mall amount of platinum w u r s  with the gold on @me of the cmks 
at  Marshall, but none hm yet been s~ved. 

Abut 4 placer minw employing 9 men am known to have been 
oprated in the Chandalar district. I t  is estimatad that the total 
production of the district wm abut $15,a)0. No informstion con- 
cerning lode mining has besn recsived, 
The Richadam district, in the Tanana region, appsremtIy pr+ 

d u d  h u t  $25,006, which is consid~rably smaller than in 1916. The 
dkmvery of a promising gold lode on Democrat C m k  has been 
mported. No production has been reportad from the G-oodpaster 
region, though it is known ththrtt considerable prospecting was done. 

Them were no large mining operations in either the Bonnifield 
or the Kantishn~ district during 1917. The value of fie output of 
the BonnifieId district is Bstimatd at $12,#O and of the Kantishna 
district at $15,000, both of which are mmewhat less than in 1916, 
There waa also some lode daselopent in both districts 

There was no gold production in the Gold Mountain &strict, but 
mmidemtble dead work is said ta have been done prepsratorg to 
mining n& year. Open cuts mere made at Lancstm Creek, Ameri- 
can Gulch, and Grant Creek, and a hydraulic plant was installed on 
Maaon Creek. The ground is said fm amrags 12 to 20 f a t  dm . The 
benches consist of wash gmvel md a m  not frozen, Very litt P e p m  
pecting has been done on them. 



A M e  is said to have been made on Anvik River by two mea 
Platinum is mprtad in assoohtion with the gold. 

E m x O E w n 4  RBGIOrT. 

The gold ppoduction of the Huskokwim region in 1917, awrding 
tomfie k t  information at had ,  was about $135,000. The large& 
production was on Candle and Moore creeks. 'She dredge that was 
shipped in last year will be placed on the upper end of Candle C d  
to work downetream. It is reported that s new strike was made on 
the left limit of Nixon Fork, between Nixon Fork and the North 
Fork of the Xuskogwirn, e little below the mouth of South Fork. 

Another new discovery of placer gold was said to have been m d a  
on Wahmus or Watmnotlse Creakl in the Goodnews Bay district, 
when it is said that 4 men took out between $12,00Q and $20,000 in 3 
weeks. The p v e I s  am mid to IM about 4 fmt thick and to yield fmm 
$2 to $4 to the square foot. It is also reported that prospecting on 
Holitna River ia yielding encouraging results. The Kaskohim m 
gion is still without adequate means of transportation, so both pros- 
pecting and mining are done under great difficulties, 

SETRBfW) PEBWSITLA. 
I 

The mina of Seward Peninsula produced gold to the vaIue of 
about $2,600,000 in 1917 as against $2,950,000 in 1916. The value 
of tin, tungsten, silver, and graphite pmdncad in 1917 wwas about 
$147,000; in 1916 it was $170,000. The value of the total gola pro- 
duction sinm mining bgm in 1897 is about $718,892,000. Nearly all 
this gold was taken h m  placers ; up to the p m n t  time little has 
been produd from ides, Silver, tin, and othw substanme- have 
been prdumd ko the mlue of about $1,027,600. This mount makes 
the value of the total mineral output ol Seward Peninsula ta the 
end of 1917 a h t  $77,900,000. 

Appmximlataly 750 men were mployd in pl-F mining in Sew- 
a d  Peninsula, exclusive of thorn employed an dredgea They worked 
wihh 170 planb. A b u t  half the men were employed in the Nome 
and Council precincb. 
In 191'1 hwenty-eight gold dredges were operatad on the penin- 

da-7 in the Noma district, 6 in the Solomon River district, 10 
in the Council district, 2 in the Port Clarence district, 2 in the Fair- 
ha~en districk, and 2 in the Rougamk district. 

Gold production on Dime Creek was g r e h r  than in the preced- 
ing year, 6 plants making a very large part of the $150,000 produced 
by deep mining daring late winter md early sp15ng. An additional 
$90,000 will about cover the surmner production, mostly from three 
open mta Platinum O(XUXB with the gold in the ratio of abut 1 



outto8 of platinum to $6,000 w o r h  of gold on the lower claims of the 
and on h c b  claims. The proportion of platinum is some- 

what larger on claims near the head of the cmk. The platinqn 
praduction in 1917  mounted to about 35 ounce% In all 17pplanta 
worked during the wintsr and summer, employing a b u t  85 men 
This mining was done on 4 claims, but on other claims them w& 
praspecting or setting up of plants for winter work. A number of 
men were engaged in this work for short periods during the summer, 
aa well as in constructing ditches and in sluicing.winter dumps. 

About $10,000 was produced on Sweepstakes Creek, between Bear 
Creek and Dime Cmk, by 4 plants employing 11 men. ThL g ~ l d  
a h  contains R ma11 amount of platinum, about an ounce having 
been separmtd from the. gold. 

The gold production from Bear Creek is not known. Four out- 
fits, employing 14 hen, worked d u h g  the semn.  Some prospect- 
ing nIso was done on this creek, A few pennyweights of platinum 
were pmdnd.  

Exclusive of d d g e  production; the gold p d u d  from the Port 
Clmnce precinct is estimated a t  $27,000. That from the Kougamk 
pmislct, likewise exclusi~e of dredge production, is estimated at  
$ss;ooo. 

M e  mining developments for the yew C K I & & ~  far the m& 
part of little more than the necessaq .gsment work The high 
prices of laad and silver gave an impetus to the seamh for those 
metals in the vicini* of Lost River and on the Kugruk, eon~ider- 
able w ~ r k  having k n  done on some properties in both localities. A 
mill waa set up on a gold lode property near Bluff. 

During the summer two tin dredges were in operation in the York 
@on--one on Buck Creek, the other on Grouse C m k  below the 
mouth of Back. In addition to the tin won by the dredp, a mall 
amount of placer tin was sluiced by two men working on Iron Cmek, 
which flows into Sutter Crsek, 8 tributary of Ruck Creek One of 
the dredgee was prospecting for future dredging ground, as the next 
a e m  wiIl.6nish up their present p n d .  Unusually heavy rains 
during the last wwk in August delayed the work af bath dredges. 

' About 25 men wem engaged in the plamr mining of tin. 
Some developmeat work was done on tin lode claimxi at the h d  

of Buck Cresk, Tin City, Lost River, and Ear Mountain. No are 
waa milled or shipped f m any of these properties. 
Most of the tungsten ore (scheelite) produced in 1917, aa in 1916, 

came from Sophie Gulch. A few pounds was saved w the result 
of smaller placer operations on one of the mall tributaries of Snake 
River, below Glacier Creek, and a small pmduction was made on 
Sum& Creek, in the Port Clamcn district. 
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Work was done an two pphita  properties during the snmme~ of 
1917. On one of t h m  pmpertim it mn&d only of 8-t 

work. On the other propew abut 4 miles of mad wglpr mmtmdd 
from the property to Graphite Bay, an arm of Inurnk Basin. SEome 
graphite waa mined and wss hauled to Graphita Bay by a psoZins 
t r a c b t *  

XOBvE mmm& 
During the year about 20 men were mining on Kobnlr River, but 

they h k  out grubestakas only. The pmduction of the district was 
probably about $25,000. The ground ia worked by open cut in sam- 
mer, the deeper spots being worked in winter. Most of the mining 
is dona on Klery Creek. One outfit was prospecting on Ambler 
River and another on the Noatak. It is reported that a strike was 
made at Walker Lake during the summer and, thst 4 or 5 men were 
rocking out $10 to $15 a day, About 9 mines employing I6 men 

/ 

were oprated an Lynx, Riley, and Dahl creeks and Shungnak 
River making an h i m a h 3  production of about $5,000. 



The streams of Alaska have hen important factors in ih induatrid 
growth. The mccw of placer mining in northern and central 
AIaska has depended primarily on the water available for hydraulick- 
h g  and dredging, and in southeastern Ah&a water power has long 
b e e n d  by &BS, cameriw, stbdk, and other industries, although 
until recently most of the plants have been small. 

Since 1906 the United States Geological Survey has made system- 
atic a~adiea of the water resources of M a .  Investigations with 
specid mfereuce to placer mhhg have been made in Seward Pen- 
insula ' and the Yuk011-Tanana region,$ and rewnn&mce m e y a  
for watm power have been made abmt Prince William Sound, Cop 
per River, K.enai PeniamiIa, md in o t k  p w b  of southeastern 
Alaska. 
In tb summer of 1914 Leonard Lwrdgren, district engineer of the 

Fomt &mice, made a reco-~8 of water-power s i b  to deter- 
h e  the wibi l i ty  of establishing the pulp industry in the Tongasa 
National Forest, which covera a Parge part of muthemtern Almka. 
In mmection with this reconnaissance a cemm of water powers wfas 

hkm (me following table), which has been revised by Mi.  Ludgren 
to January 1,1917, and is here publbhed by murky of the Forester. 

Ketchikan region: 
Citizens Light, Pawer & Wter Co ................... 2,000 
New Enghd Fi& Co .............................. 2, 

............................... E s c e U a n ~  plan& 1,o - 5,200 
Wrangell mgim.. ......*.......-......-.....-............... 0 

In wltb the Units8 B t a h  Ford B d m .  
r H&wI F. F., and Parlm, a. L., Surleca warm -11 of h a r d  Aenlmuk~ with a 6bt& of tbe 

m p h y  ntkd mw by P. 8. smith md a demiptim of methods of giaoer mhbg by A. 8. B e :  
U. S. Qed. Survey Wetat-Supply Paper 814,1013. 

a Ellawortb, 0. E., md Davenm, R. W., Surlacs watar mpplg of the Yukcu-Tsasns r@m, M: 
A 9. h l .  Bnrver W ~ ~ u p p 1 y  PBper 32,101 5; A water-pmr rmmmimm In s m ~ t r a l  M a ,  
~ I t h  a nwtb an mtMashm M s h  by I. G. 'Boyt: U. 8. aeol. Burmy Wutex-Bupp1y -par 372,1815. 
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81th m@m: 
Bi tb  W b d  & Po- Co.. . *. ...................... 350 
Chichegoff Mining Co.. ........................... 750 
M i a c e l h c m ~  planta ............................... 150 - 

Joneau e m :  
h m  

I 

dlasb7kmdwe1I W g  (30.: 

Douglan Island plant.. .................. 4, OW) 

Sheep Creek plant.. ............-.....-. 4,200 
xu~get Creek plant.. ................... 5,100 - 

k lda&dnau  Mining Ca, : 
1% 

............ Salmon Creek plant, No, I . .  5, OIW 
Ralmon Cmek plant, No. 2.. .............. 4 000 
Annex Creek plant ....................... 5,000 - 16,000 

Alaab Electric Light & Power Co. ............ : ..... 1,000 
Mkzellm~011a plnnta.. ............................. 1, [#)O - M, 

Bk%pay region .............................................. 100 

37,350 

During the lest few yeam some large water-power planta have bean 
installed near Juneau to  upp ply power for mining, and attention has 
been cded to the feasibility of improving other power sites in that 
regim rand ebwhere in southerastern Alaska, to meet tho increasing 
demand for power to be used in mining, lurnhing, and aer i e s ,  and 
the pmibln future demand for its uee in the manufacture of m o d  
pulp and elwtrocn'&cal products. The streams on which it is pos- 
sible to develop power and the baya or other water bodies inta which 
these stmama discharge we listed in the foHowing table: and ahown 
an the map (Pl. 1) : 

B b w m s a ~ i n g p a a a r r i f . m b ~ A ~ , u r i l J l p w i l i a R o r t r r o t a ~ i c s i n L o  
which iVtqJgora. 

M a b b d .  

Ponmpine Rim, near P0nxpine.l 
Endicott Ever, weat oosst of Lynn Caad. 
G k m s n  Creek." 
C m w  and Davies a b ,  Bemm Bay. 
h o n  Creek, neer Jlmaa~.~ 
Gold m k ,  at J u R ~ u . ~  
Sheep Creek, n w  Sunmu.' 
CarIson Creek, Tdm Inlet* 
Turner Lake outlet, T a h  Inlet.' 
Speel River, Spgel River project, Port S n ~ ~ '  
Grindetona Craek, north shore of Staphmu Pamige.' 
Rhein Greek, north sham of SCephene P m .  

1 aqjng swim m s l n w  In leoe by PgOupIam Odd 16inhg h. 
* aspng atutrm mmhtdned tor ahort psrlod by mining ~~ 01 Jlmsra. * statla mda&d by Kmshgton YMng Co., AUK. I7,1B11, to Dw, 81,1818. k U. & (leoL 

Bull. W, p. lUZ, 1918. 
~ B a s h t o f g a g l a g u t a ~ , p , Y .  
r ~ f w  mtlm malntnFned b lm and lm br -'Pdm11 Odd MMng Ca. 



Lmg like anW, B p l  R i m  project, Port #nettiaham.' 
Gr&er Lake outlet, Speel Rivm pmjeet, Port Bnatiaham." 
TMLW W e  outlet, BpeeI River project, Port Snettiaham. 
B d &  Falls Creek, mtb arm of Port Snet&harn.R 
Port Hwghml, Stephene Paasego. 
Famagat Bay, W e r i c k  Bound. 
M e  Creek, Tbomaa Bay." 
Mill Creek, near Wrangell.' 
Bradfield Oanal, upper end I$ Cleveland P&Ia. 
BmuggFere Cove, m~itheaat &om of CIeveIand Penhmh 
Relm Bey, mth& ahore of Clmland Peninauh. 
8helackrrm Lda outlet, Bailey Bay.' 
C h i c G n  River, east ehow of Bahm C-1. 
Rud yerd Bsy, & &ore of Behm C a d .  

r n ~ c l * ,  aontheset cosst. 
Port welter.* 
Patmmm Bay, east &.= 
Red Bluff Bay, wt c w t .  , 
C d e  Bay, eaat coest." 
Baranof Lake outlet, Wsrm Spring Bay, eaat 
Rnanyh Bay, mat w t .  
Green Lake outlet, Rilvsr Bay, coed.' 
Nwker Bay, weet Eoagt. 

D q  or M o u b t  Zaks, wwt m t .  

CMc- uw. 
Bloenm Am, west rosst. 
8ulais B y ,  Peril Btrait.' 
-Bay, weat ma&. 
MIPS& Bay, mat roast. 
Bitkoh Bay, srrutheaat c W .  
B ~ k e t  Bay, muthesat Maat. 
Pwta Bay, w& coest. 

A-Z.l*rd. 
Kwt&nahoo Inlet, w a t  eoaat, 
R d  Bay, weet &. 

Hach.L. h d .  
Davidmn Inlet.,' 

A h o l d W J w W  
lkb Rimq F k b  Bay.' 
-0 P-, behind Thme I b d ,  north& 
Myrtle Lake ontlet, new Nibhck pod office-I 
Raynolda Creek, near Cuppermount. 

-ILd 

Orcbsrd Lahi  outlet, at Shrimp Bay.' 
~ V B T  Fslla, George Inlet. 
Wbita River, George Inlet. 
S w m  M e  outlet, eest ahom near head of Caw011 1nlet.I 
Fiah h k ,  Thme Arm . I  

Gobtchin Creek, Thorne Am. 
RetcEkm Creek, at Ketchikan.l 

Al tMm -a. 
Tampa Eaibm. 



La& of d e b  information in regad to the quantity of wafar 
avrrilsble and other phyaical factom that determine the feiwibility of a 
power aiB has been one of the principal impedimenta ta development. 
For this reason a sptematic investigation, designed to determine 
the location and the; feasibility of watar-power aitm in soutbeaahm 
Alaaka, wss bgtm by the Geological S w e g ,  in cooperation with 
the Famt Senice, in the ~pring of 191 6. 
The practicability of a water-power sib depends on the quantity 

of water avdabIe, the fall, and the possibility of storing water. 
Infopmat~on in regard to  f a21 and storage can be obtained by surveys 
at m y  time, but the volume and distribution of flow c m  be deter- 
mined only by obaerwrtiona extending over several yew, EUI f u t m  
flow maat be predicted from that of the past. In beginning the 
invmtigatiom,  therefor^, the collection of atrem4ow data ww given 
precedence md constituted the principal work. Some pe;nmd 
infomation, however, ha8 been obthad, and in the fsll of 1915 a 
few rainfall etati0123 were established at  higher elevations to eupp1e- 
ment obwmtione at mean sea level by the United SCataa We~&er 
Bureau. As a d t  of the hvestigatiom records of flow are now 
available for 20 gaging stations, as shown by the following list m d  
indicated by mmspondmg numbers on Plate I. The data of 
esta'bkhment is indicated in parentho~e9. 

1. Myrtle Leke d e t  at  Niblaek, P ~ C B  of Wdca Idand (July 90,1817). 
2. Ketchihn W k  at Ketchihn (bbliahed Navember 1, 1908; dineonhued 

Tune 30,1912; reeatahliahed July I, U15). 
3. Beaver Falls Creek at George Inlet, h d h g i @ o  h h d  (Lug. 3, 1917). 
4. Fiah Creek neat Sas Level, Wdagi@o JaLssd (May 19, 1915). 
5. t3warr Lake outlet at CartOU Idat, Rmihgigedo Tsland (Aug. 24,1916). 
8, Orchanl I ~ k e  outlet at Shrimp Bay, Revillagigedo I h d  (May 28,1915), 
7. S h e l o c h  M e  outlet at BaiIey Bay (June 4, 1915). 
8. K&a Em at Harts Rsy , Prince of Walea Island (July 16,1916). 
8. Mill Crwk on mainland, near WrangeIl (June 17, 1915). 
10. C d e  Creek at Thomaa Bay, near %bmbuzg (Oct. 27,1917). 
II. Gwen Lake outlet at Silver Bay, nem Sitlra (Angust 22,1926). 
12. Baranof Lake outlet at Bam~of, Baranof I e h d  (Tune 28,1915). 
13. Bwwthea;rt Fall8 Greek neat Snettisham (July 31,1915). 
14. Cmter h k e  outlet at S p l  River, Port S n e t ~ b m  (Jan. 23, 1913).- 
15, Long River below Gecond Lake, st Port Bnettieham (NQv. II, I9W). - 
16. Bpeel River at Pm Snettisham (July 16, 1916). 
17. Grinddone C m k  st Stephem Pmmge ( f i y  6, Z918). 
18. CarImn Creek at Bunny Cova, Taku Inlet (Jnly 18,1916). 
19, Sheep Croek near T h e  (July 28,1918). 
20. Gold Creek at Juneau (July 20,lSZB). 

Jii ddition to the stations in thie list, ~ E I  for hng  Lake 
outlet (Jan. 23, 1913, to NOT, 10, 1915) and for Sherman Creek at 
Kmabgbn mine, Lym Cand (Aug. 17,1914, to Dm. 31, 1916) ere 
m n 6 e d  in &e report for 191 6.' 



The awdable power sites in each area were carefully eonaidered, 
and gaging atations were established et thm which appamntly 
aftodd the gmrataslt opportunities for development. 

T h e  records have been collected in accordance with the standard 
methods used elsewhere in the United States h the Geologicd Smey. 
Owing to the inaccessibility of the stations, water-stage recorders were 
used at all the stations except that on Kstchikan Creek, and cable 
have bean installed from which discharge measurement8 are made. 
Special arrangements were made for observations through the winter 
to obtain a record of the low-water flew which occurs at  that w n .  

The data mcoUected at  the gaging stations are presented in the fol- 
lawing pagea and include s general description of each station and . 
tables showing the rmdts of discharge measurements and the oom- 
putd daily discharge. 

Much of the work has been made possibls by the use of the Fomt 
&mica launches, on which transportation haa been furnished to the 
engineera and othe~s engaged in installing and maintaining the 
stations. The local knowledge of the Fomt Service employees has 
also beem of grmt wi~tancc  in carrying on the work, and special 
acknowledgment i a  due to W. Q. Weigle, forest supemisor at Ketch- 
ikm, who has mpreeenttxl the Forest Service in the cooperation; 
to Leonard Lundgren, district enginem; and to George L. Drake, 
6. W. Wpkoff, C. T. Gardner, George H. Peterson, Jamen Men, 
W. H. ~abbitt ,  Lyle Blodgett, and Milo C a u g h m ,  who have 
n&td in various ways. 
During the winter of 1916-17 the field work was curried on by 

@. 0. B m ,  assistant engineer, United Stam Geological Survey. 
The foIIowing ind ividnals and argtbdzations aaskted in maintaining 

gaging at at ion^  as indicated: 
T. J. Jones, Seattle, Wash., ftmhhed a Stevens watmatage 

m d m ,  materials, and labor for installing a gage on Swan Lake 
wtlet. 

The M&s Gastinsau Mining Co. installed gag- and f d e d  
=*height mrds  for Gold Creek new Juneau, Sheep Creek near 
Thane, and Carhn Creek at Sunny Cove. 
The Alaska Taku Mining Co. f h h e d  a fdetz gage, labor, mate- . 

rial, and transportation for the instaILtidn of a gage on Qrindstone 
Creek at T h  Inlet. 

The Sped River Project ((Inc.), of Junasu, htdd and main- 
tained gages and furnished gage seadings for Crater M e  outlet 
at Sped River, Eong Lake outlet a% Port Snettisham, Long River 
below Second Lake, and Speel River at Bart Snettisharn. 

'She Kensington Mining Co., of Comet, furnished g ~ g e  rrsadings for 
Sherman Creek at Emsingtan mine. 
The Citizens k h t ,  Power & Water Co., of Eetchikan, furnished 

gage mdings  for Ketchikan Cre~k  at Ketchikaa. 



me Q: M. Wtik&eld Mbml h a s  Co. fmnhhd gage, muteriata, 
md part of labor for the imtdlation of a gaging station on Myrtle 
Lake outlet st Niblsak; maintained gage, and furnishsd gage record. 
Mr. 6. W. Bloodgood furnished gage and part of materials for 

installation of gaghg station on Cascade Creek at Thomas Bay. 

LWCA~ON.-Halfway between beach and Myrtle Lake outlet which is o n + W  mile 
fmm tidewater, 1 mile from Niblack in north arm of Moira Souad, Prim% of W a h  
Idand, and 35 milea by m t e r  frofrom Retchikan. 

DWNAQE ~~za.-Xot memured. 
RECORD& ~ r r m ~ s ~ s : . d u l y  30 ta Dwember 31,1817. 
G ~ ~ r . 4 t e v e m  continuous wntm-hge recorder an right bank; reached by a trail 

which leavm beach new mouth of creek. 
D r m c a ~ ~ o ~  uarno~~ul~pr~s.-At medium and high stisgee frcrm a cable m me8k 

at outIet of lake; at low utagea made by d i n g .  
C ~ ~ A N H E L  AND eomot.-The gage i~ in a pool 10 feet up&eam fmm s can- 

p c r h  of channel sf & rocky M e  which forma a welldehed and pPmmwnt 
control. At the cable &ion the bed ig mooth, the mtm d e q ,  and the cnrrent 
uniform and slusgjflh. 

Exmkv~e OF L I T A Q R . - - M ~ X ~ ~ U ~  during the period 4.40 f& at tip. m. NO. 
vmbw 18; minimum stage, L27 feet at 7 a. m. August 10. 

lm.-St@iacharge relation not affected by ice. Data i d e q u a t e  for 
thn of dischuge. 

Myrtle Lake, the outlet of which is 800 feet from tidewetar, ia at sa. elmtion of 95 
feet above me level and Is 122 a m  in area. Niblack hh, the aed& of wbich is 
6,700 feet from tidewatar, in at an elevation of 450 feet above sea level and ia 383 
 acre^ in timu. Mary Lake, which is un~urvayd,  ia about 18,000 feet from tidewater 
and 660 feet above esa lavel. 

Dbo. m e b y -  - 

JWBO.. a , a . w ; d  .......................................................... 
Mw. ....... d o  ................................................................... 

h i l y  gage Aeighl, injht, of HyrtEt h k  d N&k& fw 1911. 

Aq. Bspt. Oet. xrrp. Dm. 

................ ................ ................ ...............* ................ ................ ................ ........*....... 

----- 
I I.= am t e a  a~ 1.80 
3 1.m 1.W 2.10 1.W 1.77 
a xi3 1.m 2.25 4.3 1.n 
r 2.6 a.m 2.42 r . ~  1.m 
J 2 . 8 ~  1-95 z . f i  8-1 1.88 

2.16 1 . e ~  r.a 3.s 1.m ................ 
a 31 1.w 2.55 a.oa I.# 

................ I-an =-g I . s a  

................ 2'OR '" 

................ "M Lrn 2 - 1  
200 1.67 1.25 a.e 1.w ................ z . n  3.10 2.10 9.1 I .= ................ 
2 . a  2 . u  a.t-5 2.a 1-53 ................ a.m 8.35 2.7 2.8 2 . s  ................ .......... 1.98 2.H 2 . n  2 . M  2.35 2.6 

I5 .......... 1.98 1.W ..... 3.1 ...... 8.1 



L o a ~ ~ o w . - O n ~ E d  mile below p e r  bmme of Citiwm Light, Power dr Water 
b., onethird mile north& of K & h i b n  p d  ofJim, downatream 200 feet h m  
monfh of Eehmbm- Creek (en* from right), 13 milea from mouth of Granita 
Basin Creek (en* h left), and L+ milee born outlet of K e t c h i h  Lake. 

Ds~nuaos AUU-Not m&. 
Rmag~er ~ v ~ m ~ m ~ . - N o v s m b e r  1,19MI, to Sane 30,1912; June 9,1815, to D m h  

31, 1917. 
GAGE.-Vertical at& bkmd to s Clqhne pole nesr walk on left 68nk at 

had of creek 200 feet down&-em fmm month of Schoenbar Grsek; wad by 
employee d the Citizens Light, Power & Water Co. The gap uaed since June 
9, 1915, consieta of the & d a d  United Statee Gm1ogical B u m q  enameled gage 
d o n  grsduated in hunddtha,  Wf-tenth, and tontha from m to 10 feet. 
The original gage, established November, 1909, and r e d  until June 30, 1D12, 
is at rrame location and m e  datum. It is a st& with graduations painted every 
temth. 

DgaRaBo~ m ~ a ~ n ~ ~ a t r n s . - A t  mdium and high ~tagea from fmtbridge about 600 
feet upstream fmm gage; m e d g  section poor, aa the bridge makes an angle of 
m* with the current, and at high etagee the flow is braken by large stumpa near 
left bank and at middle of bridge. Low- mearnvementa made by wading 
50 feet below bridge or rat ~ 1 0 t h ~  h n  100 feet above gage. The flaw of 
Bchoenbar Cmk bsa been a d d d  to ob& total flow pat gago. 

CWNEL AND CONTEIOL.-+~~B jB EomM in a large deep p l  of dill mtm at a 
bend in creek. The bed of the &an at; the outlet of thia goo1 is a mfid rock 
ledga, but ch- in rt. gravel bw at lower rkht mide d p l  CEW OCCW 
changes in &.agwliSehmge relation. 

E ~ H E B  OP DIRCIURQE.-&X~UI recorded during y e ,  8.3 feet, Nw~mbet  
18 (dmhwge not dehmhed); miaimam mmded, 0.08 foot Dmmmber 
n (&harp not determind). 
' 

1909-1912 snd 1916-1917: Maximum Btage d d  8.3 f& N m h  18, 
1917; &urn atage m r d d  0.2% foot &pt%mk 24, 1915 (dischage, 34 
second-feet). A + of 0.08 foot d d  D m k  D, 1817, ht iating curve 
in not suff~demtly well ddned to determine d k h q e  st that Btage. 

I-.-Ice forme along $ d m  but control re- open. 
m o w . - A  d l  quantity of water ia diverted above the station far the aae of 

the town of Retchikan, tba New England Fiah CQ., and the Btanderd 011 Co. 
R u r ~ m o ~ . - - S m a l l  timber dam and hdgatea me lmted at outlet of Ketchiltan 

Lake. Watar diverted thrpugh power bourn is returned ta creek gbove gsge but 
as- littie diurnal fluctuation. During low wate tha flow ie haad by 
rrater h m  the memoir. 

~ m . 4 t a g d k h a g e  r e I ~ h n  ch- dmhg high wata knguot 19, Rating 
cum& aaed January 1 to Auguet I8 well d h e d  below and prig d m  above 
2,000 mmond-loet. Gage read to hundredth once daily. Daily discharge 
d e d  by applying height to rating table. 8 ~ c i e n t ~  m w r e  
memte have not heen made to define gating c w e  apphdle Auguat 19 to Decem- 
bar 31. Rworde fair. 
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fncan~~~.-Two hundrad feet above dimmion dam and flume fm shingle mill and 
&moll cannery; 800 feet from b e d  on weut &om of &mga Inlet; 10 a e s  by 
water born Ketch. 

DWNAGE A ~ 1 E l c . 4 . 9  qwra miles (United 13-W FOE& hm-b m y  made in 
1917). 

Rtwoana ~ v a a a ~ ~ ~ . - A u g u n t  S to Octuber 10,L917. 
G~as.79teveno contjsuoua mtmdage d e r  on left h k ,  a quarter of e mile 

ftqm tidemter; reached by a codmy trail which lmvm beach bsck at cannery 
' buildinga. The gage wes d e d  out by high mt& in N o w m k .  

DracRaaoa xrrstnrr~rm.-At medium and high m s ,  made from log* 

bri- a c m  h u m  a quarter of a mile u-m h m  at low Btages made by 
wading under bridm. 

C ~ N N E L  AND CONTROL.-TbB gaga ia in a partly & e l W  pool in a narrow, deep, 
rbcky canyon, 16 feet upeeeam h m  a s d l  mky fall, which fmma e well-dehed 
and v e n t  contml. 

~ R B I O N B , - A  1 3 ~ ~ 1 1  quantity of mlm ia diverted about 2M) yerds blow ststion 
into a flume for uee of shingle mi11 and cannery. 

Lawem Kivie lake, w h  ebvlrtion is 700 feet slmw B~WL level, is If d a  from the 
b;lPICh, a d  ItB i n  82 acrae. The elevahn of upper Eilvia lake, w h m  outlet ia 
only 1,100 feet h m  the upper end of the lower lake, ia 1,100 fmt ah- eea level, and 
itd ia 234 gcres, I)rainage m a  above outlet of lowet hke ia 4.8 s q w  d m ;  

, above.outEet of upper lake, 3.B nqm miEee. 
, Data faadequete for determination of -. 

s* la.. .............................. ....................... 
dug.8 ....................... 1.W ....................... 1.m 

U U ~ N . - ~  M f d e  55" 211' N., longitude 131' W W., near outlet of Lower Luke 
ae Fiah Wk, 60a feet h tidewater at hesd of Thorne Arm, 2 d m  northwwt 
of mine at 8- Zevel, a d  25 milea by water from Gtchilcan. 

~ A O E  -.-Not m d .  
R B C ~ E D ~  ~ ~ b f ~ b ~ t ~ . - & f a y  19, l9x, b m b e r  31, 3917. . 



G a e ~ . 2 3 b m  continnow wa- recorder on right &ore d Ia*sr Lrb, MO 
feet abwe ontlet. 

~ H I L O Q R  ~~b~-wm.-Ait medium snd high made h m  cable mm 
m k ,  1 mile upslrearrr fmm gsge md WO f e t  a h  h e d  of Xnwer Lake; at low 
Btsgea made by at cable. On1 y one mall creek en- Xmwm h k e ,  st paint 
o w t e  gaga, between the cabIe site and mntml. 

G I ~ ~ N E L  mm c~rmEto~.-The lake i a  s h u t  500 feet wide o M b  tbe jpge. Outlet 
& of two chsnnela, esch a b u t  80 feet wide, meparated by an inland 4 feet 
wide. From the Iaks ta t i d m t m ,  200 feet, the m k  falls 20 feet. Bedmck 
ex@ at tbe outlet of d h e  lake forms a welldefined and permanent control. 

EXTREKEB OF ~racahsa~.-~Isxirnnm stage dnsing year, 5.33 feet at 6 p. rn. N o v m h  
1 ( h h k g e ,  cornputad from an externion of rating m e ,  4,600 mnd-feet); mini- 
mum - 0.81 fmt, March l a  ( d i a c h w ,  57 mnd-feet). 
191&1917: %ximum &ge 6.33 feet November 1,1917 ( d k b p ,  4,800 second- 

feet); minimnm Btage, 0.60 foot, February 11,1918 (dischwge, 22 m d - f e e t ) .  
TQE.-Lower Lake freezes over, but ge gage is set back in the bank ice do- not f o m  in 

wd1, and the relatively warm water from the lake arid the Bwilt nuremt keep 
mtml open. 

A m ~ ~ c ~ . - S t a g e d k h q e  relation d d  by lbrnah lodged st cmtd lanmry 1 
to Augwt 37; mmt of brush removed April 30 and remainder malted out on 
d w t  17. ~ ~ u s e d J a n ~ l t o A p r i l 1 0 d d e h e d ~ e w g n d ~ 1 y  
d&ed above 400 mcmd-feet; c w e  nsed April 11 ta August 17 wsll defined; 
curve uaed A q m t  I8 to December 31 ia open-weter m e  ueed Mny 19, 1915, t~ 
duguat 23,1916, awl in well defined below md extended above 1,500 eamd-feet. 
Operation of water- recorder sa- except for p e r i d  indimted by 
brealrs in r d  shown in the footnote to daily-discharge table. Dsily d i d q e  
B B C B ~ B ~  by applying to rating table d d y  gage height determined by i q m t -  

-height graph, or, for d a p  of cnnsidmbIer dnctwtim, by averaging 
res-d& obtained %y applying to r ~ h g  table mean dsjly @ge heights for war 
intmvaln d day. Recomb exdent ,  except for short p r d a  of break in recod 
and for perid when controI m a  abtracted by bmh, for which they are fair. 

T h  are three large lakee in the upper drainage : Big Laka,2 miles fmm lxm& 
at d e # h  275 fwt, avers 1,700 a m ;  Third h k e ,  250 aclres; md Minw lab, st 
devatlw 1,00n feet, MH acres. Twu-thirds of the drainage M is c o d  with a thick 
growth of timber rrnd bruah inhmpmd with occwional patchea of b v w  m p  and 
muaksg. Only tha tope of the highest mountains are bare. Thia large sres of lake m- 
fBC8 and vegeta~on, notwitbtmding the steep dopee and &allow mil, Bfiords a little 
ground -rage and rrfter a heavy precipitation main- a gaod run~ff .  During 
dry, hot perid in ~ummer, however, after the mow has melted, the flow becomes 
very low becam of leck of ice or glaciers in the drainage banin. 

& k h q e  mmawmw& of fib h& near Sm Level in 1917. 



Non-Dbhu#e Tea. 2l-%. Jan. ?g to Ltsr. 1, Apr. 618. M. &!I cstlmet8d ~ u a e o t s t a p p b g ~  
W. 1- &mum b d  mMmum sbaaes indicated by t h  rrraordhz -dl, weather records. and 
hwn kmp-km oft  he h-ph for streem d t h  h-pha ot 6 t h ~  itrmmn in nw-by d d m g e  
u 

X d l y  dischotgG qf Fzkh Creek war Sea h l  fnr 1917. 

Garr~.-&mm continnow -tar- recorder an left h k ,  half s & h m  Me- ' 

w a t q  d e d  by a trail which laves bewh.back of old -bin ~~ mlle 
euuth of month of amk Gage wae washed out by extreme hi& w a h  in 
Nw~rmk. 1917. 

Mmth. 

-+. ................ ... ........................... 
Fabmy ................................................ 
M ...............................................---. w..- ................................................. 

y . .  ................................................... 
June ..................................................... 
July ..,.. ............................................... 
Augrt+L .................................................. 
Beptambr ..... : ................ ,. ....................... 
octob.. ................................................ 
Piovem* ............................................... 
D-W.. ........................................... 

-year ........................................... 4,240 * 

- 
Rtmd 
(rotaiiu 

-WtJ. 

!fE 
4: PP 

11 700 
32' XU 
&:fa 

D M m ~ l a H U a d 4 m t .  

Wartrmlm MMmulu 

9TB 
9 3gp 
l'al 
2 ' m  
4'240 
1: ;33 

M- 

2a3 
111 
;3 

418 
801 
624 ;* 
9BB 
BaP 
1W 
624 
BIB 

m 
874 
107 
3BB 
861 

1,lM 
Z, iaJ 
37'alo 
31'm 
4 4  7m 

+EgY -- 

, I07 rn 
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54 MINERAL RESOURCES OF ALASKA, 1917. 

DISCHARGE MEABUREMENT~.-At medium and high stages, made from a cable a c r w  
atream 100 feet downstream from gage; at  low stages made by wading. 

CHANNEL AND CONTROL.-The gage well is in a deep pool 25 feet upstream from a 
contracted portion of channel, where a fall of a foot over bedrock forma a per- 
manent control. The effect of the violent fluctuation of the water d a c e  outside 
of gage well ia decreased in the inner float well became the intake holes a t  the 
bottom are very small. At the cable section the bed is rough, the water shallow, 
and the current very swift. Point of zero flow is at gage height 0.01t0.2 foot. 

 EXTREME^ oa ~ I s c ~ a ~ a e . - ~ a x i m u m  stage during period, 6.35 feet a t  7 p. m. Au- 
gust 19, 1917 (discharge, computed from extension of rating curve, 1,900 second- 
feet); minimum atage, 1.01 feet at 10 p. m. April 2, 1917 (discharge, 39 second- 
feet). 

Ic~.-Stagedischarge relation not affected by ice. 
ACCURACY.-Stagedischarge relation permanent. Rating curve fairly well deiined 

between 50 and 900 second-feet. Operation of water-atage recorder satisfactory 
except January 1-25 and September 16-30. Daily discharge ascertained by 
applying to rating table daily gage height determined by inspecting gageheight 
graph. Records fair. 

Swan Lake, whose area is about 350 acres, is la  miles from tidewater, at  an elevation 
of 225 feet above sea level. 

Discharge measurements of Swan Lake outlet at Carroll Inlet in  2917. 

Daily dkJmye, in s d - f e e t ,  of Swan La& outletat C m l l  Inlet for 1927:" , , 

Day. I JIM ( Feb. I Mar. I Apr. May. I June. 

at. 
F&. 

1.72 
1.27 

Date. 

J a n . 2 6  
~ e b .  a 

- 
July. 
- 

816 
850 
918 

1,060 
1,OWf 

952 
783 
683 
600 
661 
618 
485 
452 
423 
436 
430 
453 
453 
449 
426 
433 
388 
372 
488 
634 
503 
426 
394 
a56 
337 
340 
- 

,$gee. --- 
,Ye.-ft. 

205 
78 

Made by- 

C.O.Brown ........... ..... do ................. 

NOTE -Discharge JIM 1-25 astimated horn maximum and nhimum stages indicated by recording 
pencil a;ld comparison wlth gage-height gra hs for Fish Creek near Sea Level; discharge 8ept. 16-30 esti- 
mated st 1,100 second-feet by comparison &h records offlow for .Fish Creek. 

W e  by- 

Q.H.canfMd ......... ..... do ................. 

Date. 

Apr. 7 
June23 

Qage 
height. 

Fut. 
1.52 
3.14 

Dis- 
charge. -- 
,Ye.-ft. 

141 
645 



WATER-POWER INVESTIGATIONS IN SOUTEEIISTERN ALASKA. 55 

Honthly discharge of Swan Lake outlet at Carroll Inletjor 1917. 

'ORCEAED LAKE OUTLET AT S-P BAY, EEVILLAGIGEDO ISLAND. 

Loc~no~ . - In  latitude 55' 50' N., longitude 131' 27' W., at  outlet of Orchard Lake, 
one-third mile from tidewater at head of Shrimp Bay, an arm of Behm Canal, 
46 miles by water from K e t c h i h .  

DBAINAQE AREA.-NO~ measured. 
RECOBDS A V ~ B L E . - - M ~ ~  28, 1915, to October 10, 1917. 
Ga<i~.--Stevens continuous water-stage recorder on right bank 300 feet below Orchard 

Iarke and 100 feet above site of timber-crib dam, which was built in 1914 for 
proposed pulp mill and washed out by high water August 10, 1915. Datum of 
gage lowered 2 feet September 15,1915. Gage heights May 29 to August 10,1915, 
referred to firat datum; August 11, 1915, to August 17, 1916, to second datum. 
Datum of gage lowered 1 foot August 17, 1916. Gage heights August 18, 1916, to 
October 10, 1917, referred to this datum. Gage waahed out in November, 1917. 

DI~CEABQE MEAS~EMENTS.-A~ medium and high stages made from cable 50 feet 
downetream from gage; at low stages by wading near cable. 

CEAXNEL AND CONTROL.-From Orchard Lake, at elevation 134 feet above high tide, 
the atream descends in a aeries of rapids for 1,000 feet through a narrow gorge, then 
divides into two channels and enters the bay in two cascades of 100-foot vertical 
fdl. Opposite the gage the water is deep and the current sluggish. At the site 
of the old dam bedrock is exposed, but for 30 feet upstream the channel is filled 
in with loom rock and brush placed during construction of dam. T h  material 
forma a riffle which acts as a control for water surface at gage at low and medium 
atages and is scoured down when ice goes out of lake; the rock outcrop at site of 
old dam acts as a control at high stages and is permanent. 

EXTF~EYIES OF D I S C H A R Q E . - M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  stage during period, 8.4 feet at 2 a. m. October 
16, 1915 (discharge 6,230 second-feet); minimum discharge estimated, 20 second- 
feet February 11, 1916. 

ICE.-Ice forms on Orchard Lake, but becauae of swift current and relatively varm 
water from lake the outlet and control remain open. 

Accwac~.-Stage-discharge relation changed January 12 when log lodged on con- 
tml; also on August 16, when logs were waahed out and old gravel cofferdam 
under cable was scoured down farther. Rating curve used January 1-11 eame 
aa curve used April 13 to December 31, 1916, and is fairly well defined. Seven 
discharge measurements were made and six points for platting were computed 
by compariaon with record of Fish Creek during the period January 1 to October 
10 by means of which rating curves have been constructed which are applicable 
as follows: January 12 to August 16, well defined below and poorly defined above 
600 second-feet; August 17 to October 10, poorly defined. Operation of water- 
atsgg recorder eatisfactory, except January 15-29, when i t  stopped. Daily 
discharge ascertained by applying to rating tables M y  gage height, determined 
by inspecting gage-height graph, or for days of considerable fluctuation by aver- 
aging the discharge for equal intervals of the day. Records fair. 

Month. 

January.. ............................................ 
February. ............................................... 
March.. .................................................. 
A riL .................................................... 
I&.. ................................................... 
June. .................................................... 
July ...................................................... 
August.. ................................................ 
6eptember. .............................................. 

The period.. ......................................................................... 

Run-off 
(total m 

Bcr4feet)' 

10,300 
17,700 
3,600 
15,600 
37 400 
40: 600 
34 300 
38'000 
a: m 
238,000 

Discharge in seco~d-feet. 

Mean. 

168 
319 
59.2 
211 
609 
882 
658 
618 
681 

Maximum. 

404 
901 
82 

486 
969 
969 

1,060 
l,mO ? 

Minimum. 
---- 

74 
76 
48 
40 
398 
502 
337 
254 ....................... --- 



The~hes tmaun~on th isdmhga bumham dy3,W(1feetsb~ma~eml~nd 
m c o m d  to an ebtration of 2,500 feet by r heavy stand of t i m k  and n thick under- 
p w t h  of bnmh, f e w ,  aldera, md devil '8 club. Tbe t o p p p h y  hi not m r q d  M 
that of the area surrounding 8helockum Lake, md the proportion of vegetation, mil 
cover, and lake m a  is greater, 8o that more wabr Ia d r e d  and the flow in the Orchard 
Zakgl b i n e g e  b&n is better dried. 

-. - .- * * - -  - .  - . - . - .  
Of D m  Jdh? OarCEcC Bprrplse Bagr i R  3917. 

-- 
Wm.-- ~ M I :  I-14 &mtd, bwanae of atop Ing d ~look, fmm &mum Md -a 

ategse Idmted by tbs ~smrdw, trm west$errewrdq mrffrom remda of floa !or g.na Rim. 

Month& d m  of &hd  SQkt wlht at Skimp Boqrfor 1917. 

I)aily d i d u p ,  in wEondfed, of OrrJlred Luke m d d  at BWmp Bay for f9f7. 
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WATER-POWER INVESTIGATIONS I N  SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA. 57 
SBELOCWY LAKE OUTLET AT B-Y BAY. 

LOCA~ON.-In latitude 56' Ow N., longitude 131' 36' W., on mainland near outlet of 
Shelockum Lake, three-fourths mile by Forest Service trail from tidewater at  
north end of Bailey Bay, and 52 miles by water north of Ketchikan. 

DRAINAGE AREA.-18 square miles (measured on sheets Nos. 5 and 8 of the Alaska 
Boundary Tribunal, edition of 1895). 

R ~ c o m a  A V A I L A B L E . ~ U ~ ~  1,1915, to December 31, 1917. 
G ~ a ~ . S t e v e n a  continuous watergtage recorder on right shore of lake, 250 feet above 

outlet. Gage house was pushed off the well by a snowslide January 4, 1917. 
Gage not put into operation again until May 23. . 

DISCHAEGE YEASTJREMENTS.-M~~~ from cable across outlet of lake, 200 feet below 
gage and 50 feet upstream from crest of falls. 

CHANNEL AND oo~~~o~.---OppoBite the gage the lake is 600 feet wide; at  the outlet 
bedrock is exposed and the water makes a nearly perpendjcdar fall of 150 feet. 
ThLs fall forma an yxcellent and permanent control for the gage. At extremely 
high stages the lake has another outlet about 200 feet to left of main outlet. 
Pohot of zero flow ie at gage height 0.6 f s - -  - -- - t.,, - f w31>o 

E x n h s  OF ~ l s o a a ~ a ~ . - l 9 1 & 1 9 a u m  stage d & L  6.84 feet, a t  8 
a m. November 1 (discharge, 2,780 second-feet); &um discharge, estimated 
hnrn climatic reaords, 2.5 second-feet, January 31. 

ICE.-Ice f o w  on Shelockum Lake and at  gage, but because of thk swift current and 
relatively warm water from lake, the control remains open and stage-discharge 
relation is not affected by ice. 

Accwac~.-Stage-diachafge relation permanent. Rating curve well defined. Gage 
not in operation January 4 to May 22. Operation cf water-stage recorder for 
rest of year eatisfactory except for periods of break in record shown in the foot- 
note to daily-discharge table. Daily discharge ascertained by applying to the 
rating table daily gage height determined by inspection of gage-height graph, or, 
for days of considerable fluctuation, by averaging the discharge for equal inter- 
vals of the day. Records January 4 to May 22 and June 2-20 poor; excellent for 
rest of year except those for October 1-10 and December 1-27, which are fair. 

Shelockum Lake, a t  elevation 344 feet, is only 350 a m  in area. The drainage 
b a m i ~ ~  above the lake is rough and precipitous and is covered with little mil or vege- 
tation. There we no glaciers or ice field8 at  the source of the tributary streams. 
Therefore, as there is little natural storage, the run-off after a heavy rainfall is rapid 
anct not well suetained, and during a hot, dry summer the flow becomes very low. 
The large amount of snow that accumulates during the winter months mainta,ina a 
good flow. 

DiscJuwge measurements of Shelockum Lake outlet at Bailey Bay in 1917. 

Made by- 

e Gage buried in snow and was not read. b Discharge estimated. 

Jan. 81 
Apr. 13 
June 21 

........................................................... C. 0. Brown ., 
Q. H. Canfield I 1 oG ........................................................... ..... do.. .................................................................. 3.30 



H - D l w m  &irrmtes bcauwaf no gn~bhdpht rsowd dtwr Jan, 8 imm flew 1- 1-8 tm dl&- 
aharge -mmAnta weUtwrrscotrls and comparison wlth remrdsoi ~ 0 4  lor Omhmd hkebutlnt ar 
folkows: Jan. 1-31 113 A d - f w t ;  ~ s b .  i-%,40 semd-lW; Msr, ldl,lB-d-fmt; Am. 140, go se&- 
~ m t :  ~ d ~ y  1-12, dsemacl-lmt: June 2-20 w ~ecoarl-twt. Rstlmetns only r o u ~ h ~ y  n v w m a t e u m i  nhou~d 
b e d  mih rstrtlnn. nlur-harm ~ c t .  Lie and T ~ P .  1-2+estlmntd fmm maximum and mhjmurnstaw 
l n d l w t d l ~ v  t~mwrderandcompsrilwaoS the hydmgrnph etthlu~tnrlunwllh the h y d r o ~ p h f o r  Orchani 
Lsks outlot. 

Y d #  d k b g d  of S h c l o h  mlttl a6 B d q  Bayjm 1917. 

mhw arsa, a- d w . 1  



Locano~.-In latitude 55' 34' N., Jongitude 132' 37' W., at bad of Euh Bay, sn 
armof -Bay, o n w i t d o f  Princeof W a t w h h d ,  42miteeby~~~ter  
afirrrre W n c e  Strait from Hgtcbiksn. 

D-aan d ~ t ~ h . 4 9 . 5  square milea (U. 8. Forest B& -ce map of 
Rinm of W d a  h d ,  1914). 

- *me avmimm.?Tul y 1, 1915, to December 31, 1917. 
GAGS.--8teven~ oonti;luous watetdage recorder on bit bank, haEf a mile above tide- 

water, at bead of Karh  Bay and 15 mila below outlet of Little &on lake. 
Two per dent of tatal drainage of Rarta River enters between outlet of M e  and 
gage, 

Jhmuaaa M~AWBEXENTB.-A~ medium snd high stagee msde h m  cable auoas 
ri~m~Seetupetreamfmm@ge; a t l o w ~ b y m d i n g a t  csbIe8edion. 

CKAHNEL XND como~.-Fhm LlttIe Salmon Lake, 13 milea h m  tidewatm, the 
~ V B T  dewen& 105 feet in a series d rapida in awide, Bhallow cham& the bmb 
of which am low but do not overflow. The bed ie of cwuse gravel d k1dem; 

mop out only at outlet of lake. Gage and able are at a pwl of still mta 
fomred by a a e  of c a m  grsvel that makea a wellde- and permanent cantroI. 

Exmmea OF n x a ~ ~ . - ~ u m  stage during year, 5.5 feet at 11 p. m. Nwem- 
ber 1 (discharge determined fmm atemion uf mting curve, 5,070 m d - f e e t ) ;  
minimum flow, eetimated by s comparison with the r e e d  for fib b k ,  80 

' wand-feet on M ~ P c ~  16. 
1915-1917: Maximum si%ge, 6.6 feet November 1,1917 (&chap, 5,070 second- 

kt);  minimum flow, 21 ewoondbaet, Febmwy 11,1915, 
k ~ c ~ . - - S t a g d i e C h a r g e  relation permanent. Rating curve well d&ed between 

80 and 1,500 mnd-feet;  extended below 80 mcond-feet to the point of zaro %ow 
and above 1,600 wmnd-feet by mtimation. Operation of wsbwtage d e d  
-Madory except for perid7 hdkated by braake, in mrd ae &own in footno+s 
to dailydisclmp tatbIe. Daily dkhmge m i n d  by applying to rating table 
mean daily gaga height detarmined by inspecting gage-height graph, or for deya 
af comidersble fluctwtion by avmghq r d b  obtained by applying to raw 
tabIe maen pge height for regular interval8 of day. Recoda adlent  except 
for p i o d e  of braak: in m r d  and for discharge ehvm 1,500 second-feet, for which 
they are fair. 

The combined area of Little W o n  Lake at elevation 105 f ~ t ,  and Salmon Lake 
at h t b n  310 feet, k 1,600 -. The dopee along the rjght &ore of Mea and at. 
head d SaImon W e  are gentle, and the m included by the 250-fmt conbur above 
lake mt le t i a  5,800 -. The drainage area Co elevation, 2,000 feet, h hesvily covered 
with timbw and dehm undergrowth of fema, brueh, and aldm. The upper pmtu d 
themountahare m m d w i t h  thinsoit and bnmh. Only afewpakaat meleva- 
tion d 3,500 feet are bare. This large lake and flat area and thick vsgtal cover ' 
&orb conaidemble n a t d  ~toraga,'wbich, after heavy prscipitation, main- a 
good m+ff. The mow d l y  mdta by the end of June, and the r u n 4  becomes 

, very low d m  a dry, hot aummer. 
The F m  W ~ C B  in the m e r  of 1916 meted a pack trail hm tisewuter 

to ouW of Little Satllon Lako. 

DaCB. M a d B  hy- 

See&. 
l~ea b C.O.B- ..............---.-.-..,........,........-...-.. I IIII..III.I.I %g am 
Jlme P5 <1.H.Cahld .............-l-..--l ..- ..l......l. . ............... 1.85 624 



MINERAL RESOURCES OF ALASKA. 1917 . 
Daily diachge. in second;feet. of Karta River at Karta Bay fw 1917 . 

Day . 1 ~ r n  . I ~ e b  . 1 ~ a r  . I Apr . I ~ a g  . I ~ u n  1 . I *a . 1 gept . I ~b I NOV . / D ~ C  . 

Nom.-Dinchsrge Jan 28 to Feb . 5 estimated because of stopping of clock from marlmum and minimum 
s t a g  indicated by &eaand from a comp&on of hydro h for this itation with that for Fish Creek . 

he ht  record owing to stick caught in flcat WE? . diwharge estimated from e emnpmison 
o f h y e  &or thisstahon with that for Fish Creek.- . 1 3 - 3 1 ~ 1 2 0 ~ d d i e e t ~ ~ p r  . 1.20,140secrgnd.feet . 
~lsoharge 8ec . 27 interpolated . 

Norrtlrlg discharge of Karta River at Karta Bay for 1917 . 
[DraSnage area. 49.5 square mibs.] 

Discharge in second.fwt . 
Month . 

Maximum . mlimum . M ~ s n  . 

January ........................... 
February ......................... 
A ril 

..................................................... Msreb 

d y  ............................. 
June .............................. 
r u l ~  ............................... 
August ........................... 
Mptember ........................ 
October ........................... 
November ....................... 
December ......................... 

The p a r  .................... 4, 440 ............ 
mLL CIaEEK mAE WEAXQELL . 

LoCJATION.-I~ latftude 56' 28/ N., longitude 132O 12) W., near outlet of Lake Vir- 
ginia on east ahore of Eastern Passage. a narrow channel between W-U Island 
and mainland. 6 miles by water from WrangeU . 

DRAINAGE AREA.--50 square miles (measured on U . S . Coast and Geodetic Survey 
chart 8200) . 

RECORDS AvAILABLE.--Ju~~ 17. 1915. to September 30. 1917 . 
G~a~. - s t evena  wster-atage recorder ori left bank one-fourth mile below Lake Vir- 

ginia and thee-fourthe mile above tidewater . Gage washed out by extreme high 
water November 14. 1917. record Auguet 8 to November 14 loat with gage . 

D I S ~ ~ ~ R G E  r ~ a s w ~ n a ~ ~ ~ s . - - M a d e  from cable a m  creek. 10 feet upstream from gage . 



UHANNEL AND CONTROL.-From the outlet of the lake, at an elevation of 100 feet 
above sea level and at a distance of 1 mile from tidewater, the creek deacendd 
in a series of rapids and falls. The bed ia glacial drift and boulders at the rapids 
and rock outcrop at points of concentrated fall. The gage is in a pool of still 
water created by a emall fall at a contracted point of channel. This fall makes 
a well-defined, permanent, and sensitive control. 

EXTREMES OF ~ 1 s c ~ a ~ ~ ~ . - l Q l f h 9 1 7 :  Maximum stage, 8 feet October 16, 1915 (dis- 
charge, computed from extension of rating curve, about 3,310 second-feet, differs 
from that published in Bulletin 642 because of revision of rating curve); minimum 
&age, 0.02 foot February 11, 1916 (discharge, 15 second-feet). 

ICE.-Ice f o m  on the lake, at  gage, and along the banks, but the swift current and 
flow of relatively warm water from the lake keeps the control open. 

AcmBkcP.-Stage-discharge relation permanent; not affected by ice. Rating curve 
well d e h e d  below 1,200 second-feet; extended above 1,200 second-feet. Oper- 
ation of water-stage recorder not satisfactory January 1 to May 18 and July 15 to 
August 1. Daily discharge, except for periods shown in footnote to daily& 
charge table ascertained by applying to the rating table mean daily gage height 
determined by inspecting gage-height graph, or, for days of considerable fluctua- 
tion, by averaging results obtained by averaging discharge for equal intervals of 
the day. Results good except for periods when water-stage recorder was not oper- 
ating sstiafactorily. 

The drainage baain ia covered with a heavy stand of timber to an elevation of 2,500 
feet and a dense undergrowth of ferns, brush, alders, and devil's-club, but b e a w e  
of the &xp slopea and thin soil the run-off after heavy rains is rapid and the ground 
storage is emall. During a dry, hot period in summer the flow is augmented by melt? 
ing ice from glaciera at the headwaters of two of the tributary streams. 

No ajscharge measurements were made at  this station during the year. 

Daily didurge,  in second-jeet, of Mill Creek near Wrangell for 1917. 

Day. 1 Jan. I Feb. I Mar. I Apr. I May. I June. I July. 1 Aug. -------- 

~ ~ u m a n d  m&imum stageaindlcated by recorder and b oom n with reoordafor Bmmof Lake 
aotbt: d k h m .  AUP. 7-30. e8timated at 850 second-feet and 8 e ~ t .  f?%25 second-leet, by comDarison 
with iemrds offfow 6 r  Barimof Lake outlet. . -  - 



Y m W y  d h b g e  of MiZl Ctad: narrr Wmng41l for 1917. 

p m b w p  am, 60 qarrm Imnem.1 

Looarnos.--One-fourth mile abovs t i d m t m  on & &om of south amn ot Titomaa 
Bay; 22 milee by water from Petemburg. One small tnhtmy enters the rivm 
from ths left onehalf mile above g q e  and 2 milee beIow,lake outlet. 

Malib. 

D~lutraaa  AREA.--^^ square miIm [meaRured on the TJnited Btatee Geologhl  8- 
geologic m c e  map d the RmqeII d p  district, edition of 1m). 

R~coms ~~arta8~s.--Qctoh 27 to December 31, 1917. 
Q ~ o s  .--Stevens continuow wahwhge recorder on left bmk, onefwrth mile from 

tidewe@; d e d  by trail which Eavea b w h  back of old -bin at month of 
creek. 

DIECEAROB m w u m ~ ~ m . - A t  m d n m  and high a m ,  made from log footbridge 
wrom atmm one-fdb mfle upstream from gage; st low q, made b~ d i n g .  

-EL am, coxrxo~.-kom the outlet of a lake at an elevation d 1,200 feet 
above saa Iwel and 3 miles from tidewaw the rlvm demt~da Sn a continnow 
series af mpide and f& through a mrrvw, deep myon. Gage in in a protected 
eddy sbovel natural rock weir, which formaa weU-defined and permanent control. 
The bed of river undm the footbridge irr rough and the current Bwift and irregular, 
but this &on in the only plum on whole river whom men at Iow and medium 
ategee there rue no hila and eddiw. 

Emtrras OF ~ ~ G E . - M ~ x ~ u ~  dage during phi, 7 . a  feet at 11 p. m., Navcan- 
* her 18; minimum dqe, 1.95 feet about December $1. 
I ~ . - S ~ h a r g e  relation not a f f d  by ice. 

f v - -  ......-.................. f m 2. Oa 6- 
Pebroarg ......................... 1, ?g 4.62 4.81 rz:m . 
k m t h  ................... .... ..... 40 61.2 1.W 1.M 3 153 
April.. ........................... 34 L77 2.74 S. DB 8 & i  
atpr .................. .. ...-....... PfJ aRD 624 10.5 , 12.11 82 'L200 

'lw) 

June., ............................ 1,840 139 wb7 13.3 14.M 30:;& 
July ...... ...-. ................................ 18.73 44,Fdf ............... ................................... A m  .. m i 8 3  15.8 18.252 41(:m 
&pbmW ................................................ a724 14.5 16.1s w:lru~ 

'El* prrlod.. ............ .. m, ooa 

Data inadequate for detmhatIon of dkhqe .  
The k t  Bite on this stream for a &rage memoir is at a sman lale3milmfmm ti& 

water and at elmtion of 1,200 feet a b m  8ea l e d .  The dmimge area above the 
gaging etation in 21 sqm mil- ~ n d  above the lake outlet, 17 quam miles. Flow 
during wunmer k augmented by melting ice h m  glaciem on upper portion of drain- 

Msehmyefn -d-I&. 

8ge area. 
The folIowimg d i d q e  mmmment wes mnde by 0- 6,. Mdd: 
O c t o k  29,1917: Gfap 8.24 f&; 181 aeoood-feet. 

Ltadmam. 

R H . :  

dralnsge area. 
Mnbml. T M i  

-ht. 

- 
M€mL 

F@t 

mmlly 



a 0-T AT %ILm SAY, mm 
Loclmo~.-In latitude 68' W N., lomgitude m0 6' W., at outlet d Green hb, at 

head of S i l ~ e r  Bay, I@ mila by water south of S i h  
Dsuwaor AREA.-%t measured. 
hmltw ~ v ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ . - A n g u e r t  22, 1815, to D-ber S1,1Bl7. 
G ~ ~ ~ , - S t w e n a  w a t k h g e  recorder on right ban% at outlet of lake, rsa~hed by ldl 

which lesvm the basch one-fourth mile north of mouth of m, amen& a 
fmt ridge, and then drop down to the outlet of the M e .  Gage datum lowed 
1.0 fwt December 27, 1916. 

~ E O H ~ B ~ E  M E A H W R E K E N T ~ . - ~ ~ ~ ~  Emm mble Outlet 30 f& b6-lOW m. 
CHANNEL AND WNTROL.-hm G m  h k e ,  240 f& ~boY€i B l d  d 1,800 feef 

fmm tidmter,  the dmcmds in s serisa of f& and rap* &mu& s nar- 
row csnyon whoae expoeed rock walls h e  perpendicularly more than n h u d d  
feet. 

Ex.rapmn o i  rrrscab~o~.-Maxirnum stsge during year, 10.74 feet at 12.~1 a. m. 
November 20 (dischage, 2.220 ~cond-feet); minimum dsge, 052 faot A p i  2 
(diachage, lli d - f e e t ) .  

1915-1917: M&um *, 11.22 feet ( d d  to datum need D m b e r  
21, 1918) on Beptember 19, 1916 (dhhrg-e ,  2,40Q mmd-feet); minimurn &age, 
0.12 foot A p d  2, 1917 ( d k k g e ,  15 mnd-feet). 

Im -Ice form on M e  and at pge, but bemuas of m t  and flow of relaWy 
asrm water from the lake the control remaim open. 

Drl. 

t ................. 
a .................. 
a .................. 
4 .................. 
s .................. 
a. ................. ............. 7..... 
b ................. 
9 ......... 
ML...., 

A ~ m . - S ~ k ~  relation permanent. Rating cnrpe we0 d&nd between 
10 md 1,500 aewnd-fet. Operation of water- recorder smbhcbry e x T t  
f a  +oda indimtd by breab in md, 88 &own in the f-ta to the M y -  
d k b r g n  table. Ddy d k h q e  gsoertained by applying to the rating table 
mean daily gags baht, determined by k p e d n g  -height p p h ,  or, for dap  
of connidernble fluctuation, by averaging reeulta obtained by applying to rating 
table pge he4ghta for r@ar intervale of dsy. h r d a  g d ,  except thw for 

Dar. --- 
................. IL .................. u .................. 13 

634 .................. ................. 1~ 

................. ................. 1L ................. 19 .................. 29 
atl ................ 

per id  when gsge wae not opemting mWa&dy, which are only roughly 
a p p m h t 4 .  

I - -  I I 

Inthalslland+terfieffmLlowb=-thmhEttle~lt,d~,ma~n 
mostof the drainage area the precipitation ia in t h e  form of mow. Thie accumulated 
mow pmdncw a large mn-off during the spring, and the melting ice from the glacier 
and the ice-mppd mountaine augment the --off from precipitation during the 
mumime The arwl of Green L&e is estimated to be d y  100 mw. 
lb follow@ diechqe measurement wm made by G ,  H. Ganfield: 
August 12,1917: Gags heightI 3.82 feet; dhcharge, 377 second-feet. 

Dm 

t m  
am 
La, 
2.43 
237 

a.2~3 
2.33 
2.5 
2.41 
2 , s  

Opt 

.......... 

Hw. 

&66 

4.85' 
C25 
4~ 

4 9  
4.75 
ra 
3 
4.6 

I I 

Dsc 

............ 

OTr Day. IPm. NOT* 

&a 
4 . a  
L Z  
B . R  
~ n 5  

19 
5.2 
7.2 
7.25 

Oat, Dm. 

285 . zas 
2.30 
2 1 5  ...... 
...... ...... ...... ...... 

Sl.................. .................. a2 .................. 23 
24,........... ............... 25.., 

.................. ae ............ 27 ............ z~ ............ 29 .. 

--- 
I 8  
am 
I.&% 
4.0 
3.7 

a8 
3.86 
as5 
8.15 

...... 

1 8  
a,r 
3.2 

6.8 ............ ...... 

...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 

...... ...... ...... ...... 



-F ior the- fdlm whk Ym. 1 trrFeb.9 md Feb, a0 t o " A ~ Z ! ! ~ p d ~ C  rrmb. m p m o n  a{ .y fi W 
thst ammE sks mtlat ar ldhmn Tea. MI WI -&feet. Feb. 14%-6Iaet. Fob rra8 
46 asoond-feot; W. 141, t& a&d4est.'lba dau discha?& wtlnmih from d m &  mb dn; 

indicated b t h s m d m  e s t h a f d  b b ! . c m n p a n s r m w l ~ ~ a f t l e a r f o r B ~ o f l  ?%t:fE RR Inllnm: %Iy 1 M 1  1 & s e ~ n d - f e e t  Auq 1-11 4Ml sexmd-fW Aug. I S 1  Bra we,mnd.Ieet. 
Bept. l 4 ,8M sewod-lect; OFt, lh, ~ s m n + l $ t .  b ~ a g o  v'di f m a  Dm, ha; db&e ~ntcrpobtsa: 



Locmmotr.-In latitude 67* 6' M, lwtude 1340 64' W., at towmite of BamwI, at 
b d  o f w ~  ~ p t i n g ~ r g , d ~ ~ a s b ~ f w  ~agend, i a ~ ~ ~ f B i t ~ -  
islpnd, but 96 milee fmm Bitka by mtm through Peril 8tmit. 

D ~ A I ~ X  AREA.-XO~ m d .  
Rscoma ~ v a n a s t ~ . l r a n o  ZR, 1816, to December 31,1917. 
Oaorn.--ISbvenu mtinuom wakr&ap reoorder on right M 7OQ feet WQW B- 

XlrLe and &0a foet above tidewabr at head of Warm 8pring Bay. 
D ~ E  M E M O R ~ E ~ E N T B . - M ~ ~ ~  h m  able a a m  &reem 100 feet Mow laLe 

and 600 feet above gage. 
Onunr~~ m awom~.-From Baraaof bke,  at elevation 130 ieet a h  m level 

and 1,600 fmt from tidewater, tbe Btream deacends in a d e e  of rapids md small 
W d en- the bay in a eascada of about 100 feet conca~hted fall, T h e  
bed ia of glacial drift, bouldm, md rock outcrop. The gage is in an eddy 50 
fwt  downatraam from the fmt of a wnsll fall and 100 fwt ru- from a d e  
which forms a well-defined control. 

E ~ T H E v ~ ~ ~  OP D L B ( I I X A R U E . - ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ U ~  utage during year, 4.90 feat at 6 p. m. Novem- 
ber 19 (discharge, 2,780 second-feet) ; &hnm stage, 0.40 foot April 3 (discharge, 
31 second-feet). 
1916-1917: &kbnnm &go, 6.9 feet dugunt 10, 1916 ( d k h p ,  computed 

from extension of rating nwe, 5,350 mnd-feet); minimum flow &hated by 
diecharge mammment snd climatic de+ 28 m d - f e e t  an Febraery 13, 1916. 

fom.-Becau~~ of the e f t  current snd Row of relatively warm WB* from the me, 
t h e ~ ~ o p e n .  

D ~ P P ~ o N B . - T ~ ~  flume to O h ' a  s a d 1  dive* from the 0- a00 feet below 
 age only d c i e n t  water to opemte a 25-hornpower Pehn water wheel. 

~ . 4 i a g d h c ~  relation v e n t ;  not aflefectsd by ice. Rat* cuwe 
d dehed below 2,000 mnd-feet. Operation of wafm&.age record& s s t b  

except for abort p e d  indicated in footnote ta d a i l y ~ ~  table. 
Daily diacbqp ascsrtained by applying to mtkg table mean daily gage height 
determined bp h n p t i n g  e l w i g h t  graph, or, for d a y  of mmidembIe fluctua- 
tion, by aPeraging d k h p  for e q d  intermla of day. k d a  good except for 
pariods when recorder did mt operate mtiakhrily and far prbh wbem mter 
rn frozen in w d ,  for which they m hir. 

The drainage ma is rough end preeipitoua, and the -ble sad mil cover in . 
thin, even on the foothilb of the momhim. The r m r d  is =pi& mi the ground 
stomp is 4. During a dry, hot +, how-, the flow ie gre~tly augrnentsd 
by melting ice front several small ghciem and i w p p e d  mu&, 
Na disEhqe messurementa w m  made a t  this ststion during the yeu. 
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R-s m t h ~ t d  ior MI- b - u m o f o l ~ u f ~  
rswrda: Jmm 4 4 1  ssmmd-feet) .nd Psb. --kt) from - h a m  4 by mmprl- 
arrn wfth ramrdm 0% fm Bh- In -by d r a m  bardm DI- Dw. l2-l8 Ln-latsd uld 
Dea a;r-91 mUmatad by -parinon with rsooFda of flow IOC O m  h 1 P .  WW 

dl* qfBmo7lof Lab oullcd a2 B m f F  1917. 

Lwarrow.-In a w e  510 &#' N., l @ M e  IW 41' W., an &mt 1 mile fmn 
h d  of ewrth arm of Pat Hne-, 3 mil= d of month 01 Wbi* Riv-, 
T milee ibp water fmm Bnettbham, and 42 miles by ara* from Junesu. No large 
tribntaried en* river Miween gaging Btation and odlet of @ lake, 23 mila 
upstresm. 



DMIMAOE m - 4 7  qusm mil- (d on the United Statem Geolagical 8- 
topographic map of the Juneau goEd bel$ edition of 1905). 

m a ~ 8  AVAIL AISLE.^^^ 31, 191.5, h Msrch 31,1917. 
G~clrn.-&vens wa- recorder on ri&t h n k  300 h t  q&mSm h m  

on d uhore of Port Snettiaham. Gage waahed out bp high water in Nwember, 
1917, and remrd fmm April 20 lagt with the m. 

U s  ~ a k a n a ~ ~ ~ l u ~ s . - M a d e  b m  cable acrcm river one-fomth u e  

Iewl and 21 milee from tidmter the rim deeced in a aeriea of rapida and falle 
thmugh a m w ,  deep canpon. Gage ia in a pwl at fmt of two fdh, B B C ~  25 feet 
high, which are Imm as Swwtheart Fab; outlet of paol in a natural rock weir 
which fwma r welldefined and permanent contml for m. 

E r r a ~ m  OF numu~~te.-&f&mrun thge during Mod, 4.2 feet Augmt 14,1016 
(diecharge, computed from an extension of the rating curve, 1,420 m d - f e e t ) ;  
minimum flow, enthatad from &harp meaemement and cl-c dsh, 15 
m n d - f &  February 11, U16. 

Irn.-Btage-dkharge relation not aerioudy affected by ice. 
Acmmhlr~.-Shg+dkhge relation practically pamsnent; affected by ice Jmuary 

29 to February 16. Racing curve well defined between 40 and 1,300 --feet, 
srtended beyond them Limita by dimation. O p t i o n  of wa- recorder 
mtkktory except for perioda indimtad by breaks ia wcord, aa ahom in fmtnote 
toddydhhaFgotable. D a i l y ~ ~ e d  byapplybgtotathgtable 
m e n  daily grip height d e t h e d  by inspecting *height p p h .  hmrch  
excstIent except for pmide of brmk in record, for which thy are fair. 

In the fall and winter the =*off ia s m s l l  h s w e  the psecipiiation ia in the form of 
mow and becem of the m l l  amount of p u n d  &rage; during a hot, dry period the 
low mn.oEt h m  the pound and lake stotage is augmented by meJ- Ice from one 
g*- 



Locam~.-At outlet of Cm* hb, 1 d e  upstream from the edge of tide &ta at 
h d  of north arm of PorL hettisham, 2 mil- by trail from cabina of apeel River 
Project (Inc.), which am 42 mil@ by water from Junesu. 

D-GE as~a.-Il.Q sgwm milea at outlet of Cmter t a b  and 13 quam milw 
at mouth of &mn at beach (tmemml on topographic map d the Ahaka 
Boundmy Tribunal, edition of 1896). 

REW~DB A V ~ B L E .  23,1913, fo DBCBrnber 31,1B17. 
G~~~=--Btevema recorder on left ahore of hke, 100 k t  up- from 

outiet. A l d y  made water-~tage recorder having a natural vertical d e  end 
a t h e  d e  of 1 inch to 24 hours waa uaed until replaced by Btevem gaga June 
29, 1916. The gage datum remained the Bame during tbe h o d .  During the 
winter m o n w  ~ U B B  of inwcdble  location snd deep mow, the apemfiw of 
the gage at the lake m a  dlscontinud, and the ntryle r& at Btad gage in c h m d  
e x p d  at low tide at beach. The fimt g q e  st beach WBA eet at an unhown 
datumand d e d o u t i n w i n t e r o f  LQ15-18. Anotherataff pgewmsetatabout 

' the mme location and d a i ~  November 24,191 6. 
DXBCEWYE~E v~~~mrsarprmu.-MaBe hum cable acma outlet of lake* 100 feet d m -  

~ h m g s g e a n d ~ O f ~ t u p g t r e a m i m m & o f f i m t f a l l e .  f iempeelfnghm 
which d k h g e  rnmmuemerik were &t made waa replaced: in fall of 1915 by a 
Btsndsrd United BtaW FeoIcgid Survey gaging m, making more accurata 
mmmmnenta m b l e .  

CIUHHEL AND CONT~OL.-The gske is on left &om of Lake, 100 feet aptran hm 
outlet whim the Btream h m e a   to^^ inta a IXWOW channel, the k d  of 
which is c o m w  of large b d d e r a  and rack outcmp, which form a w e l l d h d  
and permanent control. 

E m m e s  OF ~recga~o~.-?&xkum skqe during the 6.0 bt Augud 19 
(diacharg~, 1,270 m d - f e e t ) ;  minimum flow, I2 eemnd-feet March 16-18 and 
April lSI5. 
11113-l917:~am dage during fie period, 5.9 feet Augwt 13, 1816 (& 

chage, estimated h m  extkdm of raw m e ,  1,680. mnd-feet); minimum 
flow, 6 m n d - f e e t  February 1-13, 191.6, mth~bted from one dischw memum 
mmt and weather rwrda.  

A m ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - S t a g e d ~  relation pemment. cume d d n d  by 19 d i e  
charge mearnuemente, 13 of which were mede by employee# of the Apeel River 
Project (Inc.) and 6 by 8n &urn of the United Btatea G d & d   BUN^, and 
is well defined below and axtwdd above 1,000 mnd-feet .  Rating curve uaad 
Jmumy 1 to May 25 for d f f  gage a t  beach, fairly weH ddned. Wmti011 of 
water- recorder aatkdactory except June 30 to July 3, whon dock waa 
run down, mtember 1%M, 18-30, and Rovember 1 t3 December 31. Diecharge 
record Jmulary I to May 25 computed fmm gage-hdght rmrde for staff gage at 
beach. M y  d i a c h  May 28 ta O c h k  31. d w l  by applying to rating 
table daily gage height detemhed by impd ing  pge-height gssph, or, for day* 
of coMidemb1e fluctuatton, by av-g resulte obtained by a p p l h  to r a t q  
table mean pge heighta for regulm intern& of the day. Discharp- September 
12-16, 19-30, d liovember 1 to December 31 &bated by cornprhn with 



rsaDnIsoffltswforLangRi~~~. IteoDmlsobtainedhmgageatb,gmd;thoee 
f i rn  gsge at beach, fair; thwe obtained by r a m e n  mith rscordg for Lang 
Rivet only roughly ~ p p m h t e .  

&s* bh is ~t an elmtion of 1,010 feet a h  sea leveI and covers 1.1 square 
milea Tba midm of the mom* st~mmding the lake am eteep and bmmn, and 
the topn are m v d  by glacisrs. 

-b of OQIH Lake outkt at Gpeet Riva, PoH G w f M m t ,  in 1917. 

.... .do.. ...... I.. ...... 
omageth 8nd H a m . .  am sElvs.?eth ........ 
Q-th and H a s  .. .... .do.. ............... 
C. N. Haps ........... ..... do. .  ............... 

'.....do ................. ..... do ................. .... .do.. ......... ..... . 
B m  g l ldEaw .... ... ..(la.. ............... ..... do.. ............. .. 

m* a9 CN.Ea* ........... 
81 ..... do.. ............... 

Apr. 5 ..... do ................. 
10 ..... do ................. 
l a  -....do ................. 
18 ..... do.. ............... 
32 Brawnand Bsyw..... 
23 C, 0. B- .......... 
a+ ..... do.. ............... ........... . 25 C h ' . H h p  n ..... do.. ............... 
26 1 ..... do ............ .... . 

Y.p 10 ....- do., ............... 
12 ..... ao.. ............... 
18 ..... do ................. 
24 C). s. -... ..... 

Ilea 7 ..-.. do ................. 

=-w d&m eh- odng  to hlamthyt roeks & otrhmtl. 
L New p g e  datum st a m e  Imtim ap old ~ u g e  u bseeh. 

W m - A n .  &&s*ys rn-ts axoept those mads by Grist O m e t b  Jm. 10 d 48 arcra msds at 
the hsfghU wlerred to gag8 st beeEb. 

m y  di&ype, in wwndf~t, of CtaCcr L a t e  orstkt ot Spbcl R iw ,  Pwl S n d t i h ,  , 
& 1917. 

8.. ................. 

IE ................. .. 
l a  ................... 

11 ................. .. 
18 ................... 
10 --................. 
m* ..**...........*.. 

................... 

? T m . - ~ c t M l n q e f a  Wtmlntldl w n a k r e d  patodJ.eltoY PSdm3tad 
River Dm June 80 to ~ 7 ~ 3  =timated c=- %%~P,"G";cB.!%IJ t h e . - 8  a d  -dl d n m  rm m g  Rirn. 

M s  Jse 1 t& M 28 ahow dl a r ~ e  at WRchn Mag 593 to Dw* 31 d ldmm at wllnt d CreterLnka 
D u  estimated gage was not opemtlnb by corn artwm d t h  rwnrdq of tlow Ira Long River, 
M ,O!BWC h p t .  ~ d e .  a3o secooti~wt: ~ ~ p t .  19 XI dm s a n k - ( 2 :  ~ o v .  1-30, aso aecona-toat; om. 1-31, 
SJnecmd-Ieet. R-ds tw rhasoprIods ol>ly roughly spproxlmata 



N m . - R m  JWI. I tu May ?8 ahow cXi&wga at  M. A& 
8t outlet d C r a t e r h k a  Rm imtnote  to dellydbchwga table. 

Wanow.--One-hslf mile dowmtrmm hm ontlet of Second m e .  1 mile down- 
mhum from outlet of hrg h k e ,  on~bn l f  mile u m  from he*d of h d h  
h k e ;  24 milee by trail and k t  acmm Gecond Lake from crrbb of the Speel 
River project at had of the North Arm of Part Gnettisham, 42 mila by water 
from ~&eau. 

DRMXA~E haI3.4.-35.2 WnSre d m  ( m d  sheet NO. 12 Of U k S  B d -  
ary Tribunal map, edition of 1895). 

 RECORD^ ~vmasm.--&member II, 18X, Eo December SE,1B17. 
Gaos.--8tevew continnous watm&sge recorder on right baa& m e w  mile below 

outlet of Second Lake. 
D~CEAROL x~~au~~mhm.--kt medium and high niugm made fmm able aumm 

river at gage; at low Btages made by d i n g  one-fourth mile d o w d x a m .  
CHANNEL AND CONTILOL,--A~ the gsge the channel ia deep and the current sl-; 

hubs me low and me werffuwed at extremely high stggw; bed ~naeth except 
for one Eazge boulder. A rapid, 5OQ ieet downatream, forma a well-dehed and 
pemunwt caotrol. 

E r s ~ ~ r a a  OP ~ ~ i e . - ? i h x h w n  dgge during m, 7.55 fget at 1 a. m. Augmt20 
( d k h q e ,  2,900 m d - f e e t ) ;  minimum atage, 0.28 foot MBlrh 26 (dlschPrge, 57 
Wod-feet). 

1910-17: Maxhrrm stage, 7.36 feet August 20, 2917 (dkhqp, 2,900 d- 
feet); minimum flw, 23 wcmd-fmt, Eelmutry 13,1916. 

Im.-Stage-diachaqe relation affected by ice during Janusry, Fe-, and hrch. 
A.ccm~cr.-Stqydkharge relation permanent; affected by b or poor mmection 

htween wrll d river Sanumy 3 4 ,  21, 22, January 27 to Febmstp 7, Febrnary 
1%28,andAprilllltoM&y5, Ratingcurvefairly welldehedbetween50snd400 
m n d - f e e t  and w6ll defincd between 400 abd 2,000 ~econd-feet. Operation of 
w a w  mcwder mtbfwtory tbughwt year except January l S l 9 ,  February 
22-27, June 2528, July 28 to Auguat 3, November 21-25, and Piwember 30 to 
hmmbcr 31. M y  disc- m c e a  by applying ta t h e  raw table daily 

height dehmined by hpwting tba gapheight ppb .  Records good 
except for atPgss Mow 4Ul mnd-feet,  for which they are fair. 
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T % e m ~ t o L w g R i v e r b e t r p e e n l m n g h k e ~ ~ e t  and~stationmm- 
prima d p  L .3 mil-, hcluding Fht  Lake and W n d  M e .  Bmum thia 
a m  is st a low altitude md hss no ~laciera the m-off per quata m i l e  imm it is greater 
m l y  in the i q h g  but much leee in summer than that h m  the area s h e  h n g  M e ,  
which L part1 y coveted by glaciem. 

Ddy -e, i mnd~cet, of LoPag Rium belaw 8 d  Ma, at Pmt M h , f o x  
1917. 

. Jan. Fab. Ma. Apr. Mar, Jm. July. hub. Bepi. Oct. Nw. Dw. ------------ 
I .............. 81 n 8s &.I ....... em m i,m gso aoe rm iar 
2 .............. 7 3  73 77 lif ....... (W(I 1GW 15-50 377 1W 
a .............. rn m Ta n ....... em I'ZM I : I I ~  aso m nne 120 
4 .............. M M 70 i B  ....... t l l O  1'330 B(KI 2 gBIl 216 118 
6 .............. M m 111 61 720 I: IRO 7m 4% rn 63 114 ....... 
e .............. os im a7 sz am no ~ o r o  7441 m em m 11s 
7 .............. 133 188 54 2 WO 1 ' 0 ~ 0  V H )  49E 1,lRD 4R8 108 
8 .............. 1~ 2,222 M 51 394 02n licvxl 700 462 1,zno m 105 
O .............. 1111 1m 1) 49 414 HLT, fW ?'It0 47% 1,600 2% 10S 

10 .............. 102 411 0 413 1LD 7Fa 7M) 478 1,330 31% lM 

11 .............. 81 81 48 48 818 4fl7 7Ml 88a 178 1,W 630 88 .............. n EZ 82 45 r~ ma 4xy IUO 808 485 1,720 626 WE 
13 ............... 75 1Mb 45 I R  303 5-48 0 6 6 ( 1 1 , W  0 !  RR 
11 .............. 89 178 U 48 332 C20 WHl Sno A40 7HO 1 410 Qi ....... 16 .............. A l l  2M 4 2  320 720 0 1 ,  1 ,  BOn 1:620 83 

....... 10 .............. 60 188 40 81E ?# 8a8 1,W I , t #  &a 830 81 
17 .............. 73 179 1(1 ....... 1DB m i m  am om ea 
18 .............. 8(1 LM 41 ....... XZrl 720 I:W lI,W 1 : ~ '  270 WS 86 ....... 1n .............. 118 157 42 ~w wa I rlo 2 aro 2 3iD 2iR 1,M $3 
ao .............. ;r im ra ....... alu W ~ Z  ~ : m  a:.w a: i lo  sw i,w 
at .............. 74 l i a  u ....... nu MO I,W i ~ v l  am nr i s o a  11 
21 .............. 7t 130 43 m alrs RK"I lrSio l'um 212 1:m $1 ....... 
ZJ .............. 6& 130 4 1  ....... ZBll R40 RI(I 1:m 1:w m m 6Q 
W .............. 76 123 48 ....... Zfd 730 1,W 1,6(0 BnB a03 6i0 iQ 
2s .............. m 116 63 ....... :w 7r4 J,M 1,1w r*l(l no sso a 
311 -............. 101 IOQ 8 f  .......  SF^ 7m 11w 1410 MO nl m n 
n .............. 1 XI 103 a ....... 4m 744 1:w 1:m 5 lK4 4-B 77 
-a *............. PS Bi 4a ....... wR TH, K45 1,Wl I t 3  XI2 76 ....... ....... XI .............. 91 M th7a m 7rfi 1,~a fra Z[H 2yl 76 
30 ................. 73 ....... !02 7%) F X I l l , l 3 0  335 lez 70 
31 .-......*..... ....... ....... Ivn... .... W ....... 70 

N w c ~ W n m  h r  not war pmperl or a - f e h u p e  tc3ath m%td fm csa 
me11 and rjvsr t o l 1 x  d: ,111. M 21-22 ,an. ~'eb!'?, Feb. EE 

dailv estlmntsd Imm weather mca&%d comrrerldn w ~ h  m h s  ol Bow IOT Cretaf Creek. 
DL- ssrlmaM from m l h n r  recorrls and hv mmrwriwn with n.corrfs 01 flow lor Crater Lake muet 
84 1 0 1 m :  A r IMl, M I m n d - f t w t ;  I fay  I -< ,  li-dl w n d - i m t .  1 l k r h . q ~  June *a, July 28 to Aup. 3, 
and NOT. Yl-!ke~rirnst.M from mnxim~rrn anit mlnfrnum 9tam hdtcntwl hv the m r d f r  m d  mmpamon 
w l L h d a  nl B m  for Crater Lske outlet and Gpecd R i w r .  D l shar~e  SOT: 28 W Doc. 31 e s t h w d  Imm 
-of s M  gage DOC. lU,  19, and ZS aod Imm wes&er mamh. 



li* &&nya oj Lmrg bbhv  Ssmnd ME, at Port 87t&&m, fw 19f 7. 

~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ - . l  

MWbrgm in W d - I d .  R r n .  - 
D hbl 
in%m -urn. - Ylea muare drafnage. -f&. - 

Sammy... ..................... ... 
WbraW ....--.-...-.-........... 
March ............................. 
*dl.. ................................. 

ay ..-......----...-.........-...- 
June ....................... .. ..... 7 m5 19.4 21. W 41 4W 
July ............... .. ............. RRD R05 80.0 W.59 e l ' i*~  
~uga4t ............................ 7447 1,m tn.9 44.m 79:m 
kptembar.. ...................... 178 Bzl 2;. 11 8l.Ir2 &, MI 
OchSr..  ......................... 1H3 (63 1% A rZ.fd 40 1D3 
N ovembl.. ............ .. ........ 192 FJAl l 9 . B  22.2R 98:3)(l 
Dwamk.. ....................... 78 IK-8 2.M 3 . 3  5, 

mpw .................... 2,m 

h m w . - A t  e n b c e  d -yon mefonrth mile dmnwmm fmm mouth of F,ong 
RimI and 8 miIea u p h a m  from tide &st aud the mbha of #a Epml River 
Pmject (Inc.), which am & head of north arm of P d  SnettIabam and 42 milee 
by waberfrom Jlmma 

D-AQ~ AREA.-NO~ m&. 
Rmane ~v-.-JuIy I, 1916, fm h w m b e r  31, IW?. 
Oaos.--Stmen13 c o n a m  d e r  150 feet tn the left of the -5 

tion of the river st the en-m of the CBLL~OII. The gage ia reaEhed from c a b k  
of the S p l  River Project by traiI to h d  of 8econd Lake, boat acrom &xmd 
Lnkw , trail to hPd of Indian U e ,  hat ~aodl Inolisn M e ,  hail d o n  brig River 
and 'Indian River ta canyon, and cable ac~*re river near enhnce of the crtnyon 
--s total distanoe of about 7 miles. 

D ~ m n  H E A R ~ . - A ~  all Btsges made from cable having a cleat qm of 
400 foet mrm river, o n e m  mile below gage and one-fourth mile below lower 
end of canyon. 

, k m n .  m co?.rrab~.-For mvmd mil- above the myon the river flown in wv- 
eml cham& throng& a wide, fit, mndy valley in which the chsnueb m wn- 
tinually ahiFting. The river b comkicted h a wfdth of 500 f& to 76 feet at 
eutreoce of canyen. Thia b c t i o n  of channel md rock OnWp at e n h c c r  
of canyon form s very sensitive and permanent control. The e x m e  range in 
uhge irr 28 feet. khve a Btage uf 22 feet pmt of the flow pmm thlY)Zlgh IL mmnd- 
luy channel (the bed of which in rock o v m  with bruah) which be@ n w  
gage and rejoins main channel at lower end of canyon. ReIm a Btsge of abwt 
4 feet (diecharse, 920 second-feat) water from stresm dnea not m h  the well 
except by seepap through gravel and mteF in well do- not aawme the 1-1 of 
the water in rivet. At the &g cable the bed of the river ia pw1, with one 
lsqe m k  outcrop near middle of m. The m n t  h vety BlRift md d m  
a large quantity bd m d  in rmapemion. 

Exmsma OF DT~~CEARBE.-~~&W~~ gtage d* @od of recmd, 21.5 &&, 6ep 
tember 19, 1917  disc^ detenaincd from m sxtamh of the fs-thg curve, 
18,000 eecond-fmt); minimum flow, 150 second-feet April 14, 1917, eetimPted by 
aid of discharge measurement March 25 and by c o a o p a b n  with iecord d flow 
of hng Nmr. 



Xa.-Ioe dwn not form at con'bnl, but aro much fmt fwms in aheltie -13 on 
m e t d ~ ~ ~ o f  gogethat the gage doerr not opmtamiink6oriIy during the win&. 

A ~ c f C f - - S ~  dation pewsnent, but for dagm below 4 feet (920 
saoand-kt] WB~M hm river does not reach gege well ercept by mepegs through 
p a d  iFor low geegee, therefam, water in the well doea not maerume the level of 
the wster in the river and freqnent rnessutemente am necemwy ta edhste the 
flow+ Rating curve fairly well defined between 1,200 and 10,000 second-feet; 
a-4  ah^ 10,000 m d - k t .  Operation of WB&- EBcord~  not mtib. 
fsctorg for p e r i d  indicated in footnote to daily&hmp bble becsuse of the 
fmqnemtshpping of clock, due to the binding of paperimpply mll or to running 
d o m  at  timaa When ice on Iaksa WEM w i e  for m d n g ,  Daily discharge asccr- 
tained by applying ta mting table daily gage height determined by inspecting 
~ e g e h e i ~ h t  graph. Records fair for periods when gsge waa upemting m. 
M y ;  p r  for p r h b  when clock warl not running. 



I)hllrsWln- 

YImth. 

....... ............................. .............. 
................................ ....................... .............. .... 

.. ....... ...................... .. ...,.... 
.., ........................................... 

Tho- .................. .. ................. ............ 
m 

O-IITOBE CEEEX AT T A W  m T .  

Immew.--On north im of Takn Inlet bmvem Point Bishop and Palnt -bury, 
mrc-fomth d e  w& of mouth at shine Greek end 11 mil- by wa&r h m  Junesu. 

~ & ~ W A G X  AREA.-NO~ m d .  
R ~ o o e o e  APAIL~LBLE.-MU~ R,I9f6, to Dwember 31,1817. 
G A G E . - - S h n a  continuom -tar- recorder m left M, f& h m  tfdm*, 

irastalIed September IS, 1916. A Lietz wven&y graph wa- m d m  
was d May 6 ta dune 17,1916. 

J)EBCHABOE H E A B U R ~ ~ H T I I . - A ~  dl made by w d h g  either in the channel 
on the W h ,  which ia expmed at low tide, or 100 feet below gap at high tide. 

CEANWEL AMD ~ O L - F o r  a distance of on* mile from tidewater the &emt 
descanda in a d e m  of rapids and falh through a m w ,  mkychanne1. The 
 age i~ at upper end of a turbulent po l  between two W, the lowm of which 
forms a mU4eked control. '&%en gnge was hstdled, loge wera jammed in 
channel naar upper end of pool. 

EXTBEMBB 01 ~ ~ 0 ~ . - l 9 1 ~ 1 7 :  M h n m  miage, 5.33 fe& at b p la, A@ 
IQ, 1911 (discharge, cdmated from of raw m, 800 d - f e a t ) ; '  
minimum o m ,  -0.03 fmt, &hated b m  cLimatic lecords to have cmmd 
April 2, 1917 (discharge, 5 -ad-feet). 

1 ~ . 4 ~ h i u g o  relation not affected by ice. 
dmn~~c~.-S- relation permanent. Rtrfhg curve w d  d&d beIm 

150 mnd-feat ;  extended above 150 6t~mcl-fmt by Opemtion of 
water-etap mmrder ~atiafrrctwy except for periods &own in the h i m o b  to daay 
discharge tabla. M y  diwharge aecerbhed by applying to rating table daiI y 

height determined by impecting gage-height graph or for dPys of d d e d ~ l e  
fluctuation by averaging d t e  obtained by applying tm rating table mean gage 
heighb for regular intervsle of &y. Records e x d e n t  except thaw for pen& 
of beak in record and discharge above 150 second-feet, which are fair. 



the W e r  and corn helmt mord lor tha rtntrun mtb that Inr CarLm C M .  Lll-gu 
D- -1 artunatd E T g E d r d s .  

X d l g r  d h b - t ~ t  of Gridtom &ME at Taku In& for 1917. 



Jrmeau. 
DBhmaae b ~ ~ . - B . 2 6  sqtlanr d e a  (debmined by engineiring depfbnmt ot 

Ataaka htheeu Mining Co. from m e y s  d e  by thnt company). 
RECORDI AVAIIABLE.--~~Y 18,1916, ta D~cember 31,1917. 
Gactle.-4tmm wata~tage meorder on left bank, 2 miles h m  ddmkr; impctd 
d times s week by employew of the AEaaka h d n 8 ~ a  Mining a. 

f i a c ~ a ~ o ~  a r ~ ~ s m m m w ~ s . - A t  high stagetl, made h m  cable amm rivar on~.Mf 
mile dowrmtmam £ram gage; st medium land low -, by wadimg M)O feet 
npstmm h gTqp3. 

  ANN EL AND COHTROL.-Ah the pp the ;kUl m m d m  5Q9 IdIl ~ b 1  
and e e v d  d l  cbarm~le thmugh a flat, aandy b& a b u t  a mils I-; juat 
below channel contra% and stream prima over mcky Mle that form a waU- 
defined and merit cmtml. Point of zero flow, gqp height-1.5 feet. 

 EXTREME^ OF ~ram~~a~ . -191&-17:  Maximum stsge during the year, 8.65 i& at 
4 p. m, August 19, 1927 (dk€uuge, computed fmm extmuim of rating curve, 
3,W mcond-kmt); minimum flow d m s t d  from climatic data and h m p h e  
for &cmm in n-by drainage baains, 28 mud-feet, April 4, 1917. 

 ICE.^^^^ relation a f f d  bp ice J~nuarg 1 to April 20 an& fkcmber 
1-51. 

A c m u c ~ . - 8 ~  relation pmnuant. Rstingcnrve well d e h d  between 
90 and 2,400 -dl-Ioet, extended Mow W) m d - f e e t  to point of zero flow 
and abwe 2,400 m d - k t  by mtba8Eiw. Operstion of &&re reEotder 
8utisEacDwy except for a few daya; aa gage w w  vkited n e d  timen s week, 
breaFrs in & c a d  by clock etopping were ahort. Daily dkh- asw- 
tained by applying to m h g  table daily gage height determined by h q e c t h g  
pgdwigbt  gmph, or, for daya of comidemble fluctuation, by avereging d t a  
obtained by applying to rating able mean gage heights for intervale of 
the day. Record% p x l  sxcept for stages below 90 8econd-feet and abom 2,400 
m u d - t & ,  for which they we fair. 

DBte. Made by- zEL &* 
- - 
% B W .  ......... %barn C.0.B- ........... -4M a52.8 ~.H.-ld 2% EPDP% ..... ................. .............. Y e y  t ..... do ,.. .38 173 Nov.13 do. 1.30 ''a43 
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M y  &WE, in mmui+d, of Farbm Owk- d h n y  Cme for 1917. 

N & ~ o l a h k  o r ~ t m ~ ~ ~ ~ t a d i m m m t h e r r w m d a a t  
J- M d  hwm o o m p a r h w  h fm thlsstatlw with thme lor Ool B h f q  snd Cirindstotw 
-9 M mforr.9: Jan. 1-31, rn e e w w  Feb. 1-2a g0 -d-led: Mar. 1-31, % d - h t ;  hpril I-=, 
w-M~: NOT. -21, d-ge; ~ e c .  I-3I. &L -mod-trrt. 

M d y  &dmqe of C m h  Chwk 06 dwny Gon~ for 1BI7. 
tDmfnsss arm, P 1 s  sqrmm rn4lrn.l 

- - - . - - . -. - - 

-in tpmd-tent. a m .  

mth. 
hfkdmum. &udvmm. HWL 

50 22s 259 SmO 
BQ &I 8.74 I' 4 4  
a L W  a m  a'rwr .............. BO 1 7 0  B OL 8: 5711 

Yay ............................... 1% 874 l L 8  18.37 
JU .............................. 4% 704 51.B 
J ~ t y . .  ........................... 43.83 82,1(10 

8.38 87. a 4x35 S I , . ~  
1P.3 g01 27.0 a 1 3  35,800. 
138 4 21.8 a j 2 5  B,800 ....................... 128 4m 21. R w z3.m 

a 2. S 8 32 3 . M  --- m)aa ................... ............ 3 s  17.4 
I 
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1% 
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- 1 8 8  
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1,- 

l,m 
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4PO 
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1 ...,.......................+....*....... 
1 ........................................ 
a. ........,...........,..........+....+...-. 
C ......................................... 
5. ,.... -.................................... 
@...... ................................... 
7 ........................................... 
8 ........................................... 
P ............................. .... . . . .  a ........................................... 
II. .......................................... 
EL ......................................... 
13 ............................................ 
I4 ............................................ 
16. ........................................... 
ie ............................................ 
17 ............................................ 
18 .......................................... 
I*. .................... ....... ............ 
a .......................................... 
m ........................................... 
'Ed ................ ... ..................... 
23 ....................... ... ................ 
24. .......................... ... ............ #........... ........-.--......-.............. 
!M ...... ; ................................... 
a?. ........................................... 
m ............................................ 
~ E J  .................. .. ....................... 
30..................... ....................... 
31 .......,.................................... 
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m 
Ira  
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1AB 
7W 
M O  
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aas 
2113 
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384 
414 
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414 
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ftms. 

rvra 
am 
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1.M 
4ffi 

4 ~ e  
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73.5 
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RX& 
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7 

1,W:O 
RDO 
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dsaa 
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7 W  
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1 , l W  

7% 
1M 
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~0 
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as 
am 
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S-5 
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M 
w 
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1 
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2U4 
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1M 
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4m 
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1,OQ 
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:M 
852 
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70s 
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Oob. 
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SM 

1,m 
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495 
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1,510 
BM 
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MA 
55s 
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338 

zm 
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2"3 
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249 

1% 
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I Q  

RW 
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8m 
a MO 
I:U(KI 
a0 
4:18 
338 

198 
1 1:A 
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la8 
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21s 
AOh 
0'81 

492 
W 

sa 
wz 
nn 
7tm 
613 ........ 

320 
aA7 

8l6 
3w 
aia 
la 
130 ........ 



Locamol~.-BC lorn end of fEat Win, ahve divemion d m  for flume 1- k . 
Treadwell power h o w  at beaeh, and 1 M e  by tramway and ore rsilway from 
ThEne. 

Drra~~cte  ka9a.4.57 gqm milea above gsging bridge (me& on United 
BMtea GeoWd Burvey msp of Junmn and vicinity, edition of 1917). 

REoo~ne A P A I L ~ B L I . ~ ~ ~  28, 191116, to  December 31, 1927. 
G~o~.--Stevena continuous waterdage recorder on right bank at pod fd by M 

h c i d  ~11;tml juat below small bland t b t e n t h s  mile n w  from diver- 
mon dam. M e r  inspected once a week by an e m p l m  of the A l d m  Ciaa 
tineau M h h g  Co. 

Dmchzoe ar~limrr&~mm.-At extremely high dagm made h gag3ng bridge 
two.tenths mile downatream Rom g=ge; at low msde by wdingnsa~ bridge 
d m .  No atraama enter between pge and m~ssuring d o n ,  but aeepaffe 
a o w  variw h r n  B mall amomt to 10 per cent of total flow, the per oent of in- 
flow d l y  Mng lwgo after +& of henvy precipitation. 

C ~ N ~ L  AND CONTROL.-The rrtation is n m  lower end of flat bmin through which tbe 
strsam memilem in a channel having low h l t e  snd bed of m d  and gravel. An 
arti6cial. control WM built 2 feet below intake for pge well confine the flow jrt 
one chlmnel daring high water and to h m e  a permanent stagcdischarge relation. 
The spillway of the c*onb1 at low mtsgea consists of a timbcr, 16 feet long, 8et in 
the bed of the m. D-g medium and high magee another t i m h r ,  8 feet 
tong, boItedattopnearrightsnd,forme~ofthemntwl. ASfwtcut-offmll 
ia driven st nptmam face of spillway. There am wing wall8 at ewh end and an 
&foot apron extende dometream from control. 

Exmslvrse OF ~ I m m R e ~ . - M ~ ~ i m u m  stage during gear, 2-47 feat& 5 p. m., Novem- 
ber 14 (dim-, from eKtenRion of rating cnwa, 580 mmnd-feet); minimum 
BtBgB, 0.15 foot April 7 (discharge, 0.8 mcond-foot). 

ICE.-Ice Iormn in the channel above and be1 ow but not m the .P;lIw-ay of th oontrol, 
Amumm.-Sta@khmge relation pemnent,  but from Au@ 19 to bptember 

7 and 8eplamber 20-24 intake p i p  wae o h m  with gmvd, eo t h t  water 
amface in well was msintained st lewI of water tawface in creek 10 feet upstrewn 
from contzol by a e e m  thmugh g r a d .  R8ting curve used Augnat 19 to Septem- 
ber 7 and hpkmber 20-24 b& on three d h b q e  rne+mnxrtmts snd is f&Iy 
well defined M o w  150 gecond-feet; c m  u d  rem&der of year bsaed on 14 
dim* rn-mente a d  ia well defined below 250 m n d - f e t .  -tion 
of watewtage recorder mtidactory except for short; p r b h  indicaM in fmtnote 
to kble of d d y  d k h q e .  D d y  dkharge h B i n e d  by applying to m t q  
table daily gage heixht determinod by inspecting gage-height'pph, or, for d s p  
of d d e r a b l s  fluctuation, by averaging wrulta obtained hy applying to rating 
table mean gage height8 for regular i n t e d  of the day. h r d s  fair. 

~hte. -by- SL m a  -by G3' CEk - -- 
Pac. 8a.4 

f ib.= O . O . B ~  ........... 0.m a! . ;  tbpl. t a . ~ . w d d  ......... 
A r. 7 ..... do ................. . la 2a ..... do.. .......... .... . 
MP,f a 0.n.- ......... -7s ss-' zs ..... do-. ......... ...... 
JW n ..... do ................. 1.1: 125 Om a ,....do ................. ..... 9 ..... rio ................. 1.a 95 Dw B do ................. 
~ n l y  18 ..... do ............. .... 1.35 176 ( 



Feb . Mar . Apr . Hay . Trm& fdy . Aug . Bept. Oc t. Nw- Dsa - 
1 .............. la8 2 8  17.0 i% 41 108 
t ............. 10.4 9.6 16.6 PO 88 85 
8 .............. && 28 15.5 1.8 36 ?0 
1 .............. 8.8 3.0 16.0 1.8 317 90 
6 .............. & O  3 . 0 1 4 . 5  1.4 36 1% 

.............. 1 7.8 LO 14.0 1.0 88 139 
7 .............. 8.8 8.7 13.0 1.0 . 65 180 
8 .............. 9.2 7.0 126 1.0 8s I01 
9 .............. 8.a 11.2 12.b 1.2 75 w 

10 .............. B.2 14.6 12.0 1.2 62 78 

11 .............. &8 lL6 11.2 1.2 63 76 
12 .............. 8.0 19.6 10.4 1.4 49 7L 
i a  .............. 6.7 15.6 10.0 1.4 63 81 
14 .............. 6.8 17.5 9.8 1.2 60 93 
18 .............. 
16 ............. 
17 .............. 
18 .............. 
1~ .............. 
m .............. 
a .............. 
a .............. 
21 .............. 
24 .............. 
25 .............. 
'llB .............. 
!27 .............. 
I .............. 
XI .............. 
30 .............. 
81 .............. 

Hmth. 

r m q  .......................... 
Fsbnurr ..................... ,... 
m ............................ 
A d  ............................. 
M i ,  ................... .. .... 
Juna .............................. .............................. 
aupust ........................... 
hptemba. .............. ........ 
ombar .................. ......... 
November ........................ 
D ~ m b e r  ......................... 
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80 
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55 
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43 
45 
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81 
83 
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1.3 
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n.2 
9.2 
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Imr*ott.-At highmy b* at kmer end of fatst Chance W, 200 feet 
fmm divedon dam of Alnska E l d c  Gght t Power Co., and o n e - f d  mile 
imm Junsan. 

lhum~rq a ~ m . 4 . 4 7  quare mil- (determined by e q h & u g  d-nt of 
AlmkaGastineru U n g  Co., from aurveysrnade by that c o m ~ y ) .  

R s e o n ~ ~  ~ ~ m ~ n w . J u l y  20,1918, h December 311,1827. 
OAGE.-&V~D~ cmtinuoua waterstage recorder on left bank at n w  ride of 

highway bridge. A mtd gage was inatallad Beptemk 19,1916, on Ieft wing 
wall of d I d n  d m  2 0  feet dowmtmam and used in d e k m h b g  the time of 
chnqgea in dsgdbcharge rwIation at the we11 gage. 

~ O A A R O E  M ~ U R B Y I B I N T U . - A ~  medium and high atsgee mrrda from &ng bridge 
suspended, at  right angles to current, from flrxlr of highway bridge; at low wgm, 
mads by mdb near gw. 

UNEL a m  como~.-Station % at lower end of a flat gravel l d n  t b f m + ~ ~  
milo long, For 22 0mt w p t r a m  from gaga the stream ia mn6ne-d be?ma the 
abumeataof an old bridgs, and fox 16 ieet dowwmnrn it ia combed between the 
abutrnenta of *at bridge. For r distance of 130 fee't fadher dowmtmm the 
stream ie m&ed in a narrow channel which ir  not mbject to ovaflow. Beaam 
of the ateep gradient of cbmel  oppo~5te and for 158 feet blow gage, a hart 
stretch of the channel irnrnedi~tely bolow the gage acta as tbs control. The 
operation of the head gates of flume at divamion dam, 200 feet dowmtram, d m  
not afEect the w-diacbarge relation at gage, but t h ~  swiSt cummt during high 
ntagee ~Wta the gravel in bed of 8t-, thereby cauning changes in the atage- 
diecharge relation. 

E ~ B M E M  OF D I B C A A B C I B . - ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ :  M W Z h h  daily &@w, 600 second- 
feet, A m  19, 1917; minimum me- d d y  discharp, 4 effond-feet February 
5 and April 1,1817. 

Im.+tage-dischatge relation affected by ice in December. 
h m r o w . - W a ~  d i e d  ~t mveral pointe upstream for pmr dmlopmmt ia 

raturned tu cmh above gage, except abut 20 wcond-fwt for 1 months (when 
there ia a mvplus over tbe amount uaed by the AEmb Electric Light & Power 
Cn., w% haa the prim right) and 1 at*c~nd-Emt the remainder d the year d 
by the Alaska Juman Gold f in ing  b. The d m  2(M feet dormetream diverts 
wafer into the flume of the Alaeka Electric Light & Power Go. 

RM)U~~TIOH.-NO Scow m m m u  fibOYB station that rqyhta the flow mcm t h  
a few hwrs in I o n  water. 

I l ~ o r . - S ~ ~  felatiw ch& during p r h h  of high water; 11 d b  
charge rnemmmente and 3 aimultmeou~ readings of d m  and 
at& g a p  at d i d o n  darn were made during the priod, by mw of w h i d  m w  
curvm have b e e m  conatruetsd which are applicable aa fohwu: January I to 
April 24, well d & d ;  April 25 to A q m t  10 ,  well demd below m d  fairly well . 
defined above 600 wnd-feet;  Auguert 20 to m n ,  Septembr 19, poor1 y deftned; 
Beptember 1%21, poorly defined; Septemk 22 to October 8, poorly defind; 
Octobr 9 to December 31, well defined. Operation of wa- recorder FA& 

factory, except for ehmt periods indicsted in fuotaote to dail y&harge table. 
Dsily diec- rmertained hy applying to tha rating table daily &e height 
determined by inspecting gageheight grrrph, or, for day of comidetsble d u e  
tuation, by averaging the d t a  obtained by applying to rating tab19 m a  
guge~ghbforequalint8w&of theday. %codofsit. 



Mtgr d W q q  5% amd-f&. of Gold W at JmaufP* 1917 . 



In 1917 momajsamce wm made of gome of the streams in muth- 
eastem Blsska far the pupow of wceFt&hg the location, size, 
and elevation of lakes which mag be used a~ starage reservoirs. 
The resdt of thim hvegtigation is shown in tho table which foIlom. 
Elevations of the lakea above ma level were defermined by anaroid 
barometer. Areas and dbtmcas were eatimnbd. 

W t h .  

J d  .................................................. 
% b m q  ...................... ....- ....... ...,..... .. 
k h  ............. , ................................... .................................................. E::: .............. ............. ....................... 
June ..................................................... 
July .................................................. 
AnRapt .............................................. 
S e p t ~ b s r  ......................-........................ 
October ............ .... ................................ 
Norember.. ............................................. 
~ e c a n b e ~  ................................................. 

T h e m *  ........................... ......... .......... 

m m M ( ~  
M m  c U W  dra above- 

R- 
(total n 

-Ieet). 

U29 
f ,m 

618 
l,W 
7,m 

12 sm 
15: 400 
13Wa 
0'340 
8' 533 
0 ' 4 ~  
1: rm 
81,W 

n-h- 

Fbt lab~mmthdMabmsp&mk~~tothmrcat&amdU-gn 
Met ohhmd o n ~ ~ ~ l ~  d m t w  ....................-. 

W d ~ % m r n t h  d h a g  Crmt, 3 mllpa 1- tldamk~.. ............. 
A l s l r d a m l l c a u p c l t r e e m r r c r m m o u t h d u n n * m ~ d ~ k t ~ h l l f 8 + 9 t O ~ ~  
n w  Pekmburg. Xmtn ol amk is IIb mllw north ol W h d  PdnF on w& &m 
ol ThrrPlag Bay.. ............................................................... 

E7rd laL;a above mouth af uunnmod meek trlbutnrg t o  head of Cwm& Bay, 
nmoi h h ~ a ,  a00 feet limn tidowprtor ......................................... 

Secolld lsko sbove mmth 01 €!=a IorcgulrlgcreeP, 1i mllee from t i d w  8t head d 
C n u d  my.. ............................................................................ 

M e  W free tbme mmtb ol ur~onmd umk tdburarpto garthem muawe to ....................................... ...... Pmerwnr Ra Beranof I h n d  .... 
We- 300 k t  B ~ T O V A  mmth 01 unnamed - Whutarg tu hmd c4 west arm ot ................................................. patmmn Bay, Baranof Inhnd.. 
M e  1 W float alovo moulh oI U~~nBmed mwk trbbutw to h d  of Big PsE 

welt;.+, ~armnorl~rend ......................................................... 
F h t  late, ool~iourth mlh above mmth ol urrnamed PI& brlhtarg to h d  d 

Pwt A m w t r n ~ ,  Dmnnd bhnd nsar whh~atat lon  ........................... 
~ e w a d  l a ~ e  B ~ O P B  mmth ot ~ 1 e  { b ~ n ~  monk, 1 m ~ l e  t~dmacsr.. .......... 
AI&e 1mUe abovemoutl! oiunnamd cmk tnbuhry tohead ofDavldsoaInlet, 

l d w k o  Weadd.. ....................................................................... 
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1 . I  
n . 0  
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17.3 
118 
21s 
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PAl 
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18.7 
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hsad of ~ a v l ~ n  Inlet. 
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Thei mineral output of the Ghhikan dhtrict ww mder  than in 
1916. Six copper minm were in operation and at two other p l m  milla 
wme in come of mn~hction.  A molybdenum lode was opened up 
new Shakan on Prince of Wdes Island and is in wufae of develop- 
mmf. One gold lode mine was operated for a part of the year, and gold 
and dver were &o won from ores mined primarily for copper. The 
decfeaae in mkieral production is due In part to the closing of the 
Mamie mine far Borne month  daring the year, in part to the failure- 
of mwal a m d  minea to make any prodnetion, and to ta general 
demesee in prcduction at nearly all the large minee. 

The gold, dm) md copper production af the Kehhigan dbhict 
is ahown in the following table: 

Cbppa, phf, ad dw prdmd i s s  the Eah4a'hn mr'dng C 1916,1916, 
and 1917. 

The Granby Cedidated Mbhg .  Smelting & Power Ca. (Ztd,) 
were the largeet operatom in 8 e  of Kaaaan Bay. 'SheMamie 
h e ,  which wm taken ova  by the Grsnby Co. in 1913, was closed 
down in the spring, snd work was increased at the It mine. The ore 
bodim at the It wcur in limeatone near the contact of a large inkwive 
mm of quartz diorite and appear to hare formed along the borders 

86 



of an alder diaritic dike now I q l y  altered to epidota and other 
secondmy minerals. The ore ocmm as bunch- of chalcopyrite in 
the altwed dike and in the garnet rock farmed by the repl&c~ment of 
the Eimastane. The power plant at the b e d  ia equipped with a 
cod-burning bodex grid air compressor. Thmg the summer of 1917 
a geologic map of the aicinity was mads and prospecting was carried 
on which has Id fo the dismverg of other surf ace outcrops. 

The Goodro mine near the head of h a m  Bay c h w  hands 
during the year and ia now operaM by the Salt Chuck Mining Co. 
No production was made during 1917. Develspment work was 
carried on, and a flotation mill that was a t m d  in the spring wars 
completed before the end of the yo=* The mill is Ituated on the 
edge of the saIt chuck The ore is tr&ed from the mine to the mill, 
dumped into bins, passed over a grizzly into a w h e r ,  and con- 
veyed fo a 75-tan bin, from which it is automatically fed to the b d -  
mill (u&g four aizm of chilled steel b&), whence it is taken by a 
bucket convvor to the flotation tank for treatment. Mixturm of 
pine tar and creosote will ba used. The h e a  are frothed off and go 
to settling tanks. A maper belt conveys the mame ore and gangma 
on battom to  a trommel. The oversize from t r o d  goes to the 
miU, and the undmiw ta a Deister-Overstrom table, where the ore 
is separated from the gangue. The capacity of the miU h 60 tone a 
day. The ore bodies are in gabbm, and the ore minerah are eesen- 
tially bornih and chalmits and 1- mounte of other copper 
adpbides. The om also carries gold and katm of platinum and 
palladium. Mine essays of the concentratm show copper c o n b t  aa 
k h  a8 81 per cent, indicating fie prwenw of some native copper. 

me Rush & Biown mine near the head of Kmta, Bay waa operated 
on about the nmal scale, The mine is developed on two lodes, a 
con tact deposit of copper-bearing magnetite and a  hear wne &end- 
ized with copper ~ulphidm. Zbe new w o r k  shaft on the euIphide 
ore body has been deepened to the 3Wfmt level and drifte- extended 
each aide of the abaft. A t  the f mt of the shaft is an ore lena from 
23 to 3 3 feet wide c o r n p d  of hqh-grade chalcopyrite together with 
a little pyrite. The entire width of the ore body at this level is not 
mident but in the upper fevels it is from 4 to 14 f a t  and carries 
lenw of ore from 2 to  4 feet wide. The mqmtite ore body is a 
mntttct depmit occtmiq along the border of inbusbe diorib and 
&wed sediments. It has been developed by a glory hole 100 feet 
deep and by workings on the underground levels for 250 feet in depth. 
In tha fall of 1917 a boiler for a compressor plant was being installed. 
The Paul Young prospect is about a mile southwest of the Rush & 

Brown mine on the b t  stream west of Iron Creek, at an elevation of 
106feet. Jtiaaboutthreequartmof smilenorthweatoftheVenus 
daim 8nd 2 miles from the coast. The deposit occupiea a shew zone 



that ntrikea n o r t k t  nearly parallel to the stream and is expoeed 
along the northe& bank. 'She only work done is d a c e  no tripping 
dong the stream. The countq rock is black alate, rand the ore 
ocam in calcite v e h ~  that follow an intrusive porphyry dike. The 
e d c i h  v e b  carry chalcopyrita afid pyrite, and the bordering black 
dste is impregnated and veined with these sulpbidea. The width of 
the deposita is not evident, but they appear to extend beneath the 
creek bottom. The water was tmed from ite COW lor a short 
diatmce to  uncover the deposit in the creek bottom, but the exposed 
rock Is again cover& with gravel. T h e  deposit is exposed in the 
cmk bank 250 d e s t  lower dawn. Here the black alate is imprepaw 
with p+ta md chalcopyrite which accompany .tiny reticulating 
q u a  veinlets. 

The Rich Rill group of claims, aomprising the Rich Hill, M&gnet, 
Buffer, Our~y, Inhmal, and Red Snapper, has recently been opened 
up and is now being developed by the Granby Co., who l m ~ e  the 
property bondd, The claims aro on h a a n  f i n h u l a ,  about 2 
mil08 southeast of Kaaaan. The main workings are on the Rich 
Hill c b h  and are c o h e d  to a single lens of very rich chalmpfite 
o r .  m e  lens was opened by a cut 60 feet long and 20 to 30 feet 
deep and yielded 160 tons of ore, which brought $20,000. The min- 
e r d d  zone c m  be t d  northwest and ~outheast of the open pit 
for gome distanm, and s short sdit is now being rue to cut the deposit 
below the floor of the open cut. On the adjoining claims prospect- 
ing haa been carried on and 8 namber of minerabed l o d ~  have 
 bee^^ opeped, On the Chlr&y claim a wide contact u ~ n e  extend@ 
from the beach to  an elevation of 450 feet. The rack of this zone 
is n gamet-epido to-magnetite contact rock thst carriss chalcopyrite. 
S e d  openings have been made, which &close bbdiea of mmme~ 
cial ore. 

South of E&a Bay and northwest of Twelvemila Arm, incltldmg 
t&e vicinity of Hollis, is a mineralized ama in which gold lades pre- 
dominate. The country rock is a complex assemblage of igneous 
and mdhemtary rocks. The bedded roks  indude tuff, breccia, 
 chia at, limestone, black date, argihb, and g a ~ m k e ,  and are cut 
by 8 large boss of qua& diorite m d  associated porphyritic dikes. 
The ldas am quartz v e h  that occur in the intrusive md the bedded 
volcanic rocks as well M in the sediments. 

A number of lodes have been opened in thia gold quartz belt and 
several g m d  plank in~talled, but none has made a 1- production. 
This sbngly minerabed region has never rewind the ahtention 
which it hw deserved, and no doubt wi l l  ba developed in the futur~. 
One large company might consolidate a number of t b w  small prop 
ertiea and operah them to advantage. 



The only mine in this region that wm opersted in 1817 was the Dub 
ton mine, on Harris Creek. The Crackerjack claims join the Ready 
Bullion and sxtelld south and sautheaat. On the surface three veins 
are recophed, known as the lower, middle, and upper &, These 
am approximately p&d and form a lode sphm following intrusive 
porphyry chkm thae cut the black date. The dikes and black slab 
atrike N. 25' W, and dip 35O-00" SW. Tho principal work has 
bean done at an elevation of 860 feet at No. 1 tunnel. Thii taane1 
penetratee blbk slate for 300 feet, until it cuts hhe vein and drifts 
on it for 700 feet along the henging wall of the porphyry dike. The 
quartz vein bordm the porphyry far a footwall and follow8 a well- 
defind h a n w  wall, although above the wall occur parallel quartz 
a trhge~s  that cut pyrithed slate, which iR said to  carry both gold 
and silver. The hanging-wall vein averages about 5 or 8 feet acms 
and at one place is over 12 feet, Along the footwall of the dike 
a smder quartz vein omm, A number of other adite h v e  been 
o p e d  on this l d e  system. 

The Lucky Neli claim, formerly h s w n  ma the Flora and NelIie, is 
abut 8 miles northwas t of Hollis on the divide between Maybeso and 
H& creeks, at an elevation of about 1,400 feet. The lode is a 
quartz h u m  vein in porphm. It is being deveIoped by an open 
cut and two adits with s connecting winze. The principal work haa 
beem done on the lower adi t, whch hmi hean driven along the win for 
KtU feet. !l'ho vein strikes a b u t  N. 70" E. and d i p  #5"-80* SE. 
The vein is marked by two strong walls and avemges about 4 feet 
in width. It ia etrongly metabed with pyrite, cslcopgrite, galens, 
and sphderite, and is reprted to carry hgh values in gold and 
dwr. 

-A m. 
The Jumbo mine on Copper Mountain, near h hem3 of Hettn 

Met, was operated on about the usual scde but e x p i e n d  some 
difEculty in getting shipping facilities for the tmmprtatjon of om 
to the smeltor, The.mine is dewloped on large contwt depoait~ 
dong intrusive diorite that forma the footwall of tha depasita. The 
hanging wall is crptalline limestone and metamorphosed sedEmenh. 
The copper depbaita are irregulmhped bodies of chalcapyrite- 
pphotits ore md chalcopyrite-magaetita ore set in r gangue of 
garnet, calcite, epidote, mid diopido. 

Copper prospects were being opened by Hal Gould on the south 
end of Sukkwm Ialmd, about 3 miles northemt of Jackem 9-a. 
The prospects omm in n zone of contact echiat along the border of 
the large ma- of intrueiva granite that ocxupiw the interior of the 
island. This &t haa been prospected dong the grmite contact 
for about a mile, and throughout thia' distance shows more or 1888 
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miuedkatio& In places it is impregnated with pyrite and in 
stham ia mined with stringem of chalcop~te  m d  pymhotite that 
foUow the schistosity of the rock and cut mroa it. Only surface 
m r k  had been done in 1917. 

Dewlopment work waa continued on the Big Harbor mine in 
T r o d e m  Bq, but no prodnctioa was made. 

A molybdenite lode baa recently been o p e d  up near Shakan. 
The property is tbree-quaders of a mile south of Shakan, at an ele- 
vation of 000 feet. The deposit haa been laown for mveral years, 
but when fmt discovered the molybdenite was mistrsken fox gdma, 
and when the assap showed negative xesulta for load the property 
was abandoned. It has mcentIy been relocated by W. E, Butt and 
bonded to  the Maaka Treadwell Mmmg Co., who ,are installing 
rndinery  for ite development. 

The deposit is a fissure vein of quwtz, about 6 feet wide, that cuts 
diorite but oc~nra new the conhct of the diorite and t d m u s  wdi- 
matts. The quartz vein contains condderable feldspar, eepecially 
along the footwall, where in placas it resembles rn igneous rock. 
The diorite from the hotwall is also minmdksd. The vein carries 
mollybdanite and also chalcoppite and pyrite. The vein strikes N. 
$5" E. and 25' S. The depoait is covered by two claims, the Almka 
Chief Nos. 1 and 2. 

Agie from the output of the Vermont Marble Co., who operated 
on aboat the usual scale, there wm no production of marble. Devel- 
opment work waa continued at the El Capitan quarry, on Dry Pass, 
for a part of the summer, and a number of diamonddrill holes wsm 
put down, aggregating 1,000 feet. The cores show white q t d i n e  
msrble, with soma beds of blue and some of blmk and white. 





GmmY A N D  MmmAL RESOwRces OF TRE WEST COAST 
OF CHICRAGOF ISLAND. 

Chichagof h1md ia the northenunod of the X q r  islands of the 
Blexmder Archipelago of southwhm Alaska. It Zim in the northern 
part of the Sitktl, mining district between latitude 57" 22' and 58' 17' 
N., and betwepn longitude 134" 60' m d  136' 33' W. The geagraphyI 
geolw, and mineral muma of the west mast of the island are dim 
d in thia report. The mining activity in the region during 1917 
was aa follows: One gold quartz mine wm operating; sfep were being 
taken toward opening another during 1917-18; ma gome develop- 
ment work was being done on a copper-nickel properby north of Port- 
lock Harbor, and on copper claims near the head of Phta Bay. The 
matah found so far on the west msst are gold, copper, and nickel. 
An important gypsum mine is  on tho east side of the bland outside 
the district d i c u ~ ~ e d  here. 

Investightions of the geology of the west mwt of Chichesof Island 
were made by C.W.Wrightl in 1905 and by IKnopf1 in 1920, The 
reports and notebooka of these man have besn cmmlted in the prep* 
ration of this report. This report, though supplementary ta the 
eaxlier work, is in a sense preliminary to a study of the gplogp of the 
whola bland. 
Dnring 1917, about two months of actual field work m w  done an 

the wwt coast of Chichagof Island, and another month waa spent in 
c- the work along Peril Strait, in making a trip to Sitka, md in 
m a h g  the run from Juneau to the field and from the field to Ketchi- 
kan. The field season extended from August 25 to Nwember 9. 
The party consisted of one geologist and two boatmen, The chief 
object of the work was the investigation of d o p i t s  of the war 
m i n e r a h p p s r  and nickel. The areal gdogic  work, therefore, wag 
hcidemtal te the main object of the expedition. The shores of the 
island from &OM Soma to tho head of ITooniah Sound were mapped 
geulogi~~Uy, but onIy a small amount of work could be done in the 
hills back from the ahore because of an exceptionally early f aU of 



me' bkmaps  chsrta of Gast ~n 
Sumey, some of which b v e  beea pnbhhed and mme of =hiah were 
beingmaded-1917. Capt.C.G.Quillim,of theU.S.S.Pa#mm, 
aided matmiidly in the wark of mapping by impplying baae maps and 
the data which had bean mlollected by his parties. Achowredgmenta 
MI alao due b Mr. Stuart Fleming, Mr. J. F'mebm, Mr. Wm. F h -  
burn, MT. T. Baker, Mr. W. H. Roessd, and Mr. Nodlep. 

ornu-* 
'Chiche ZsW and B m a f  Island together form a tfiangnlai- 

'land mass which hae ita b w  dong h s s  Sound and Icy Strait 
and i b  vertex 1W mi168 muth-swtheaet of the center of the baae. 
Peril Strait, which in its narrowest pmt ia only 8 qu- of a mile 
wide, sepafates Chichagof Island from Baranof Idand. Ibi&nsId. 
Strait cuts Y d i  Island, the northwest mrner of the land maser from 
Chichagof Jdand. Chatham Strait, a long fiord about 7 milee wide, 
runs along the aest side of the island, tba PwSc Ocean is on the west, 
and floss Sound and Icy Strait are on the north. Chinhagof I ~ l a s d  ia 
irregularly ~haped; ita greatest dimension, from northweat to muth- 
east, is about 80 mil=. The fiords, Li~ianaki Inlet, Idaho Inlet, Port 
bderick, T d e a  Inlet, P d  Strait, Hooniah Sound, STocum Arm, 
m d  J&ianaki Strait, penetrate far inta the island and give it a very 
long shorn line. The ~traigbtnasa of thme Aorda and the parallelism 
of some of them h a noticeable feature of the map of the island. Two 
types of &am Iine me dm evident on the map-one the ragged, 
idmd~frhgd wtar coast; the other the straight, relatively un- 
indentad & o m  of the f i o d ~ .  The water along the outer weat is 
oompmtimly ahabw, md 16 mila offahore is only 600 feet deep. 
Along the straight fiord ahores the 600-foot depth contour is st mmt 
places not more than hdf a mile from shore. Navigation nem the 
outside coast is eomewhat hszardous, owing ta the nummus rocks 
and &a, but a detailed c h a t  of the muthorn part of the wssf has 
been published arnd one of the northern part is being prepafed. 

The west mest mgion 6f Chi&+ Island ie extremely rugged. 
The maantaina r h  steeply to a general elevation of about 2,300 feet 
and here and there a peak Tises to a height of more than 3,000 feet. 
The mountain d o p  are precipitous and in many pl- give foothold 
to only the most scanty vegetation. Countlea lskee f l I  the vslleya 
and the hollows between the ridges. Streams are numerow, and 
owing fo the hem7 rainfall m large wmpard to the size of their 
W a g e  him. Most of the s t ream head in l a b  md nm aver 
aeries of waterf alh into the ma. 

A prmhmt physiographic feutnre of the w e  maat of the ilmd 
is the coastal plain, which extends from Clmae h d  to Khm Read 
at the m t r m c e  to Slocum Arm. This plain at Nickel ia shut  2 miles 
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wide, and has a general elevation near the shore of lesa than 100 feet 
' 

and a maximum elemtion of about 300 feat. The plain consists of 
rounded hills and low knobs, which rise above a brr& of swamp 
and small ponds. The land dopes gently upward tawmd the inner 
edge of the plain and then h e s  abruptly to elevations of over 2,000 
feet. A scmt growth of jack pine covors the plain in some of its 
drier portims, and a fair growth of spruce and hemlock mnra must 
of the lugher hills. Just south of Nickel tbb pIain leaves the main 
part of the island, md it is continued in the islands offshore south- 
ward to Khazr Head, beyond which the mount& dmcend steeply 
into the sea. A continuation of the caastd plain is found beneath 
the a m  in the cosstal shelf, which extends offshore for about 16 d m ,  
beyond which the aea bottom descends stecply in the next 4! miles . 
to a depth of 3,300 feet. 

The long, narrow mum of the sea, such as Slocum, A m ,  E&anski 
Inlet, Hooniah Sound, and Tenakee Inl6t, are typical fiords. The 
sida nre straight and steep, and the water reaches depths such sa 
are not again encountered for 16 mi1m offshore. Slocum Arm, for 
ample ,  is nearly TOO feet deep. 'Shia fiord shows another charm- 
faristic of fiord3 in that it has a deep central portion and a relatively 
ahdower portion, or threshold, near ih entrance. Broad, law valleys 
extend from tho head of the fiords. The one at the head of Slocum 
Arm was once selectad as a mail route, 80 that mail might be carried 
from Sitka to Chichagof without neoassitating an oataide trip. Low 
valleys mnneot the beads of Liiianski Inlek w i t h  Hooniah b d  and 
Port Frederick with Tenakee Inlet. S m d  streams enter dl these 
fiords at their heads. Deep submarine channeh can be traced in the 
wbmsrged cow td shelf for some distance from the entrance of these 
fiorde. Such cham& were nokd at the entrance to Peril Strait, 
Slocm Arm, and Lisiaaeki Strait. 

A view of the west coast of the isImd from several d e s  out at sea 
shows ta number of broad valleys whose ends appear to be shut off 
from the sea by a relatively low bmrier. A near ~ e w  of one of these 
vdeya north of Nickel from the mountaim surrounding it shorn the 
whole floor to be occupied by a Iake of apparently p a t  depth. The 
barrier ia a low row of biUB about 700 feet high. A stream mna f m  
the I&e to the sea aver a aeries of waterfalls. Such a vdey, 3 
drowned, would form a typical fiord with its steep sides, its deep 
central portion, and ih t k h o l d ,  or barrier, at ih entrance. 
Tha population ~f Chichagof Island is mall, possibly 800, white 

and native. Chichagof, the only t o m  on the west ma&, has a popn- 
lation of abwt 200. Tenakee is a health resort on the east side of 
the island. Gypsum, a mining camp on the smt dde, baa a popu- 
latian, of about 50. Hoonish is a native t o m  at the entrance to 
Port F b k i c k .  Them are cmneriea st Hooniah# on Ford h, and 
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at Chatham; and new onm are being built at Stag Bay and at Port 
Althorp. Sawmills have been installed on Suloia Bay and in Pavlof 
Harbor. Logging is oarried on in a small way, for timber is needed 
in dri* ftsh traps, making boxes, md timbering mines. 

Ww'kZy boat service wnuects the towns on the east md north 
sides of the island with Juneau. The Chichagd Mining Co. operatw 
a boat btw88n Chichagof and Juneau, which carries a few pwengers 
and which makes trips about once a week. Sitka, on Baranof Mand, 
is a port of 4 for some of the larger steamera, md hm beaid= a 
regular weekly service to Juneau. Motor boats may be bired at 
Jirneau and at Sitka to make the trip to  Chichagof. 

Prospecting on the west maat of Chichagof Mmd should be car- 
ried on from a motor boat, for the many arms and fiords maka much 
of the island acc~wible from a md boat. The shores of the island 
have already been rather extensively prospected, but the country a 
short distance back from .the shore seems to be relatively uz1qlored 
and unhown. The west mast of the island is rocky, and the weathsr 
is often stormy, but by thorn with lorn1 knowledge of the w a h a  much 
of this comt may be examined from the smooth water behind 'the 
islands. In about 50 milea of comt, from the head of Slocum Arm 
to the southwest entrance to Lisianak M e t ,  only about 8 miles of 
onteide water need be traversed. Almost any point within the island 
could be reached on a two days' trip. 

Timber is in general not abundant in the w s s b  part of Chichagof 
Idmd. !The character and abundance of timber, however, depends 
on local conditions. Timber line lies anywhere from 1,500 to over 
2,000 feet in elevation. Two oonditiona rmtrict the growth of the 
trees, the precipihasnea of the slope and the marshiness of the 
ground. The more central portion of the island, visible from the 
high' peak near the &are, is almost barren of treas. Much timber 
near enough to the &me to be dropped into the water has been 
ahady cut. Timber for tha Chichagoff mine and far the a a w d  in 
Suloia Bay mmm from Baranof Island. Spruce, hemlock, md cedar 
are the principal GEES, and their height, thickneaa, and aoundnw 
vary greatly in different localitiw . 

The c h ~ a h  of the region i~ mol and moist, and precipitation is 
frequent and hea~g. No weather records have been kept for the 
w ~ e  coast of ebichagof Idand, and since them w e  great ~seasonaI and 
locd variaGona in tmnperature and precipitation, the observa;tions. 
that extad over bnly a few seasons are of little v h .  Although 
the average annual precipitation at Sitka, for instance, is about 88 
incha, during the summer of 1917 them was a precipitation in one 
month of over 23 inch-. 

The game on the &land should furnish the pmpctor, at mbain 
masom of the year, with a considerable park of his food supply. 
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The principal large game is deer and bear. Deer am very plentiful. 
Midm a e m  tb be rather plentiful, for a number of them ware seen 
d* the aammer of 1917. Dnch and g m  me abundant during 
certain masons. 

OEOWGT. 

The geology of the west coast of Chichagof Island i complex. 
This complexity is the result Imply of extensive iufxusion, which 
has metamorphosed the rocks cut by the intrusive bodies and has 
complieatod their structure. Both dynamic and contect metamorphic 
rocks are found along the coast north of Dry Pass and a l o q  Peril 
Strait; dynamic metamorphic r o c h  prevail in Portlock Harbor and 
on Slocum hrm. The dynamic rnetgszorphism is probably directly 
related to the inintrusion of the l q a r  igneous bodies. The geologg of 
tho island will be discussed under tho following heads: (1) t'ndifler- 
ent iad  metamorphic rocks; (2) g~ayw&cke; (3) igneous rocks; 
(4) development of the topographic featurm. The rocla of t .b  
udi trmt iated  metamorphic sories are sheared conglomerate, lime- 
stone, @te, tuff, flow rock, and intntsivo rock, and 9everd t;Jrpea 
of &st, No determinable fossils were found in t b m  rocks; crnd 
alt,hough the rock constituting this ~er i c s  may be of Mmt ages, 
they are probably older than Jurassic or Lowor Cretamws. The 
graywacke series consist9 of graywacke, of same slav and argiIlsceous 
beds, and of a little greenstune. Tho igneous rocks are both intrusive 
rocks and flow rocks. Grmito, quartz diorite, diorito, derskite, aplite, 
hornblende gabbro, norite, greenstone, and possibly somo andesita 
axe the types of rockrepresmted. Quahmary depoaib are practically 
absent, but the rmults of tho acdon of tho ico a m  remarkably well 
ahom by the topographic feat-. 

PBD-m -TAM-C ICOCgl. 

DIBTIUBVFtOR AND C H A R A m R .  

The a~1difFeremtiakd metamorphic rockg occur on fLi8imki %&it 
end Met, in the bays on the east aide of Portlock Harbor, and at 
placea on Slocum Arm and on Peril Strait. ( 1 1 . )  7310 
qnsrtz-mica schist at the south entrance to  ZiBianski Strait (at Canoe 
Pass) and the rocks dong the seashore from Canoe Paas ta Dry Peas 
are mapped as grajvacke, because gradetiom from graywacke into 
~ B B B  rocks a m  be traced, and these rocks camequently me believed 
t o  be the metamorphic equivalents of the graywacke. The rocks of 
the east and west shores of the north end of Lisianaki Strait and those 
along Peril Strait and Hooniah Sound, which are of aornawh~t 
different appearsnce from the rock aloug the ouhr coaat, may be 
01 different age. 



Under the heading of undifferentiated metamorphic rmka will be 
cun&ded all those rocks that seem to underlie the g r a p k e .  
Metamorphosed mdimentary, ~olcanic, and inhrdvet rocka me 
included in the group, but st moat plaw it is discult and at m y  
places impo~iblo to tell whother the rock was ori@y sedimmm 
or igneous. The rocks in their preeent metwarphod state are 
chlorite schist, hornblmdo schist, ~chistose greenstone, qmrtwmica 
schist, achistose limestone, shared coqlomerata, and tuff. me 
chlorite schist, hornblende achiat, and whistom greenstone are green 
and at some planes show contorted banding. The qne-mica schist 
is a finegrained dark-brown rock (gray on weathered surfwe) which 
breaka into flat piecea, and tho original bedding is represented by 
wavg bands of slightly different shdm of brown. The achistose 
limdtone is dark blue where impure and white whero pura; the 
impure variety ~howa banding and some augon texture, and the wlhi te 
limwtane, or m b l e ,  is greatly fractured but does not show ban*. 
The shewed congIomerate haye awen texture. The tuffs me red, 
gray, and nearly black, a d  show shewing and confmed and oontorted 
bmding. 

&wen rodm-hornblende schist, chlorite s c b t ,  and &eat.ed p n -  
stone-am n m m u s  in the group of the undifferentiated meta- 
morphic rocks. They occur wherever bh- rocks axe found but are 
particularly abundant in Portlock h b o r .  Mmt of the rooks of 
Portlock ZEarbor are sheared greenstone, although in the field it ia 
not always ~ i b l c  to teU. the altered greenstone from a green om- 
glornmata or 8 gneen graywacke. Some of the grewtones are Been 
under the mimosicope to  be very amygdaloidal, and theae are probably 
flow; vthers are porphyritic and fairly corn gained and may 
roprment either flam or intrusivea, Chlorite ia the most abundant 
green mineral to form and in the anygddoidd greemtonea both 
chlorite and epidote fill the aznygdules. Calcita is fairly abundant 
as an alteration mineral but is not heady so abundant in these rocks 
as in the altered greenstones of the Eagle River region. The green 
whist ~t tbs Snowball prmpect mnshta of chlorite and qumtz, and 
ib original nature can not bs told. The dark-green rocks at the 
entrance to  Lbianski Strait, in Canoe Paas, and near Porcupine 
Harbor probably repreao?t altered baaic intrusivea. The green roc4 
at the head of Sieter Lake and at the head of Desp Bay may be green- 
&,one. Tho light-peen chlorite whist at the entrmm to Stag Bay 
and on Soapstone Point ma highly altered racks and do not prmewo 
enough of their original ch~acteristics to enable a defiait;e dotermha- 
tion to h made, The rocks on Soaptono Poiat somewhat rasemble 
greenatones in texture. Vnriegated black and p e n  rocka were seen 
at s number of plaem, but no setisfwto~y identification of them baa 
yet been made. The apparent abundance of green rock b bellwed 
to be due p d y  to the action of sea water on the rock. At many 



pl- where green roc& axe axposed at the water line, p y  rocks 
mur in outcrops away from the water line. 

The rocks dong the shore from Dry Pass to Canoe Pass are chid' 
dmk-oolored mhists of rather h e  grain and of uniform appeamuce, 
in which an abundance of mica (mainly biotite) has developed and 
in which quartz is also vsrg abnndmt. At p l m  the typical met* 
mrphic minm~~la, such as a n d b i t e  and conmdum, occur. Thase 
$(:6iata weather light gray and tend to break into rather smooth 
block& They do not show extensive crinklmg, such rw ia seen in 
gome of the other schists. The grsdation of this type of schist into 
the rock of the g r a p c k e  eeriea can be trsced along the shorea of 
% Pass, and there can be little doubt that this schist represents 
the @uct of the alteration of graywacke, and as such it i~1 indicated 
on the map (Pl. a). A similar t y p e  of alteration wm found on the 
outer sides of Hill Tdmd and of Peel Islend. 

There are at lesst three beds of limestone in the rocks of the 
mdiffmentiahd series. One bed, about 50 feet thick, mom or less, 
mum at the mouth of Didrickson Bay and on both sides of Deep 
Bay; a h o r  bed of dark-bluish impure hwtone ,  in which indebr- 
minab fossils wen found, liea north of the enhance to Didrickson Ray 
and again jwt within the mouth of Deep Bay. A thin bed of lime 
dono lies close t o  the contact with gaywwke, both in Portlock 
Harbor and In Slocum Arm. A rather thick bed of h t o n e  ocam 
on the ridge that rum between Davison Peak and Baker Peak and at 
the bed  of Pinta Bay. Thh bed of limestone can probably be come- 
l a t d  with the hescz-called limestone "dike" that stretches apparently 
m i n m p W  y from Raker Peak to White Mountain Marble was 
found on Peril Strait near Poison Cove, in Ushk Bay, Patternon Bay, 
and at the head of Hooniah Sound. 

The schistuse & near the north end of L i i w k i  Sfrait are 
moetEy obscure, but they are thought to be in large part of ~edi-  
men- origin. They rrre dark and are extensively cot by dika 
and by rather abundent quartz and calcite stringem. The mcka 
dong Peril Str& are somewhat similar in appearmce, dthough 
these am known fa be pastly sedimentary because of the pmsence of 
limestonm. At most places it is dificult to  differentiate these rocks 
h m  tha igneous rocb with which they are msociated. It wonld 
neem thst thme m c h  might be of difFerent age from the mch of 
Portlock Hmbor, both because they are of somewhat different 
appearance and because they lie fm the east and apparently under 
the beds of Portlock Rarbor. 

Many of the gray schistme mch am indetemGn8te in character, 
but some of them am doeely associated with flow rocla, rrnd them 
mg M o v e d  to be in part tuffi. A rock of this h d  from Pinta Bay 
b Been undm the m i m c o p e  to mnaist of m h e d  pi- of h e  
m e d  igneous mh. 



' The metmorpXc roch are pbably  of two t p 4 p m i c -  
metamorphic mcka and contacbmtamorphic mch. Weathering, na 
a type of rnetmorphism, will not be discussed here. By dynamic 
metamorphism is meant alteration in the rocks, m origbdy deposited 
or intruded, bronght about by the action of differential preasm. 
Under differential pmaum mck cleavage is developed and new 
minerah are formed in the original mb. The rocks comequently 
lose much of their original character, m d  rocb entirely different in 
color, taxture, mid minerd cornpition are formed. It is impmsible 
in many specimens to determine what .the original character of the 
rock really was. In contact-metamorphism c h w  in the mlrs 
intruded by an igneous body a m  brought about by p m u m  due to 
the intrusion, by rise in temperature, and by addition of meterid 
from the igneous body. Tbe rasults of contsct metamorphism md 
dynamic metamorphism are commonly the esme; g o  thab i t  may be 
i m p i b l e  to t d  whether a specimen is the m u 1  t of one or the other 
process. No attempt h~ been made here to diffemuti~te the two 
tm. 
In the metamorphic rock under &nuasion chlorh is om of ths 

moe t gbmdsnt secondary minerats formed, but hornblmde, mica, 
corundum, md staumlite are locdy abundant. Schistosity has 
developed extensivdy, and where bedding can ba r e c o ~  it ia 
approximately parallel with the schistosi ty. Bedding was seen in the 
quartz-mica schist and in the sheared conglomerates and Jimestone. 

These mh are, naturally faulted and jointed, and secondary 
clea~sge has developed. Faultin&: was noticad at the entrance to 
Black Bay. Joints or secondary cleavage plmes have at places 
formod rather extensively, pmpndiculrtr to the schtosity. The dip 
of the ~chistosity and of the beds at most places on Slocum Arm and 
in Portlock Harbor is steep toward the southwtst; the strike is 
nearly northwest. Along Uianski Strait the dip of the schishity 
is t o 4  the norhast, and tha strike varies between northwest and 
north. Even st the contact with the b~thol i th  the d i p  are northeast 
and hence toward the batholith. Along Peril Strit the b& are 
extensively intruded by bodies of igneous rock, and, as might be 
expected, strikes and dips differ greatly in dimdon m d  mount 
from plwe t o  place. 
The present skmctm of the rocks is &o+t to be due to the 

intrusion of rr great mass of grandoritic rock on the islend, 
which, in forcing ib way up though the rocks, a q u d  and folded 
them. The rocka at most places dip away from t& batholith. 
The apparently modous  dip of the rocks dong Lisisaski Strait 
may have bean caused by t i  atill later i n h i o n  of igneous rock r e p  
sented by the dioritic intrusion st the entrance to the strait or it 
m y  have beaa cawed by slumping a% the edge of the batholith. 
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Rocks of differant ages are probably included in the group of 
undij3erentiated metamorphia rocker. No determinable fossils wem 
found in theee rocks, and their rdrstionships to roch of known g ~ l o g i o  
age me not everywhere clear; consequently their position in the gco- 
logic column can not bs assigned with my degree of mrtsjnty. At 
all placem except one these roch appear to underlie the grameke; 
but m the roeb at this one place where they averlie the gray- 
wecka me lithologicdy similar to the rocks that everywhm else 
underlie the gaywacke, it is mumed that faulting has occurred. 
At most placea transitional beds lie betwoen the typical ineta- 
morpbic rocks and the typical g r a ~ a c k e .  Structurdy the two 
groups appear ta be conformable, for the atrikea and the dips lbre 
&e same in both. The underlying beds seem to be more met* 
morphmed than the graywacke, but metamorphism is a function of 
the original character of beds that are altered as well as of the intensity 
of the metsmorphming forces. Very hard quartzwe mka like sand- 
atone would probably undergo less change than the soft and relatively 
mmplex volcanic rock snd shaly and calcazeous sedimentary r o c k .  
Thae highly metamorphosed rocks, too, lie nearer the batholith, which 
is thought to be the cause of much of the metamorphism, than the 
graywacke. Nothing definite can be known about the relatiom of 
the metamorphmed m c b  of Lisimski Met and Peril Strait to the 
mstamorphod roeh that immediately underlie the g r q v k e .  
The two p u p a  are lithologicdy different, but this difference may 
be due eikher to an original difference in type or to  more intensive 
metamorphi8m. If the beds along the outer part of Chichagof Idwd 
sre part of the west limb of an anticline the beds on Peril Strait 
and Gsiauski Wt, which lie nearer the center of the anticline9 
would be older than the beds of Slocum Arm and Portlock Harbor 
and probably of a different geologic age. 

Lithalogic oomehtion of these rocks with the rogh af other dis- 
trictfl may ba suggestive but c m  not be of great scientific value. h 
the Juneau district is a aeTiea of tuffs, dam, ~ O W B ,  and limestone 
h which Triassic fomils have been found. Chapih ' cordatas some 
of these rocks of the Juneau district with the beds along the east side 
of Chvina.  Island and some of them with the rocks along the west mast 
of Gravina Iskind. The beds along tbe east side of Gmvina h h d  
are thought to be of Tria ic  and Jurassic age and thorn dong the 
west mitat are of Triassic; age. The lithologic similarity of the sec- 
tions of the Juneau district, of Gravina I h d ,  and of the wwt mast 



of Chichagof &land is at once evident. Chapin separates the rocks 
that imPlediately underlie the g r a p k m  of Oravina Ieland intn two 
p+"a lower scrim of purely igneous material, mainly & a m  
pymdmtic, rock and hmmias, and an uppr sorim of mixed water- 
laid tuffs and Mack slatoa snd  limeatone, with porphyritic basic rocks 
of similar composition, evidently partly intrusive and partly explo- 
sive." a In Postlock Harbor tho rocks nesr the con& t are chiefly 
water-laid and thorn h the bays aw most p r d y  igneous. Tenta- 
tively, then, the rocks that underlie the p g w a c k a  on the west coast 
of Chichagof Island are cornla tad with the rocks that underfie the date 
and graywacka of Gravina Island and which am placed by Chapins 
in the Upper Triaaaic,or Juramic. "Fha Wrighte: however, mm1pbte 
the gerias of date, greenstone, lava, tuff, and other material, on the 
weat coaet of Baranof and Chichrrgof islands, with lithologidy 
similar rocb  on Douglas Is?m.d, Cleveland Peninsula, and Gmvina 
Island which they class as of Permian or Pennsylvanian age. To the 
north of Icy Strait, in Glacier Bay, the Silurian is represent4 by 
great thicknesses of limestone which are underlain by a thick q i h t e  
series of rocks. No thick limestones and no p t  amount of argillite 
wera smn on hhe wsst mast of Chichagof Islaud. On the east side 
of Chichagof Islaad the lower Cmboniferoua is mpresantd by a h c k  
series of limestone of a distinctive character. No mks of this type 
were man here. These facts do no t  assist mnch in determining the 
age of the rocks, but they at least indicate possible comlations. 

aRAYWBm.  

h ~ k 8  e d s  along the west coast of Chichagof Islsnd fmm 
Peril Strait to Dry Pass. The term graywacke i~ used hore in the 
sense of s gmup of rocks in wEch graywacke i s  the prevaihng rock 
type. North of Dry Pass the. graywacke bas been metamorphosed 
to a qnartz-mica schist; south of Peril Strait it continu~e beyond tba 
w o n  mapped. The graywaeke proper forms a bmd that bas a 
maximnm width of about 5 miles, an average width of 3 miles, and 
a length of 35 mil&. The actual width of this bmd may be greater, 
for on its western aide it pmws beneath the sea. The mstamarphic 
ghaywack8, or qwrh-mics schist, extends from Psas to Li~imski 
Strait, the northern h i t  of the area mapped, a &tan@ of 7 mil@. 
E x p o m  of thsrse mcks are almost continuou~ dong the shores 
within the belt. The ouhr mast fmm a point about a mile south 
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of Khaz Read to Leo Anchorage d d  not be approached because 
of starmy weather, but fmm its gene& a p p e m c e  and from the 
repom of prospmbm it is bdeved to f o m  s part of the g r a ~ k e  
area md i4 SO mapped. 
En the generd group term '' p~rwacke'' are incTuded,besides gray- 

w k a ,  some date, aflte, congiomerah, and greenstme. Gray- 
m k e  is neturdly the prevailing rock type, and the other types 
o m  in relatively smdl amount. Uniformitg. in appearance char- 
actm-izes the outcrops of t h e  rock, which at most places are weath- 
ered a somber red&& Brown, greenish gray, or ash-gray. + The melts 
am m&ve and are greatly fraeturd a d  jointed. Where the rather 
mame sandy graywacke predominates bedding can rarely be detected, 
but where the mc3m am argillaceous pard01 bedding is fairly m- 
man. Thin stringers of argibtio material run thzlough the rnwive 
g r a ~ c k e ,  and t;hw waather oat mid d o w  the graywacb to break 
down into rather large lenticular pieces. At other places wries of 
parallel joinh are common, and here the graywacke breaks into Eargs 
&tAidd blocks. 

Variations in outcmp from the one just described nabrally exist. 
In pl- the beds are fine p ined ,  sandy, and a@acems, and in these 
places a type of ribbon structure occutg which is f 04 by an alter- 

- nation of sandy and argdaceous beds, an inch or less thick, of some 
what different d o r .  Along the southwest side of SIocum Arm the 
rocks are typical dark slates which contain concretions of limestone. 
New the head of Slocnm A m  are dark beds of fme gragwacka and 
a m & ,  in which fossils were found. On Ford Arm near the heed 
is amry cmarse.cong10merate. In Ogden Pasaqs alittle green~tone 
ia indudad in the graywacka. 

Frdl 88ywacke is a dark massive rock of medium gmh, whose 
color and granularity do not differ greatly in   we rent specimens. 
The rock is hard and fresh loohng, and in the rndulllwalned varie- 
ties glassy quartz and angular parhides of slate. aet in a d e w ,  dark 
groundmam can be seen. The rock is an indurated impure smd- 
stone, but the he-grained varieties may d y  be &taken for a, &e- 
grained igneous rock. A specimen from the mountain between the 
head of Slocun A m  and Leo Anchorage is a breccia in which are 
large angular particles of slate ia a brownish sandy gwufldmam. 
Conglomerate occurs on Ford Arm, in Ogden P q e ,  and on Slocum 
Ann. The conglomerate on Ford Arm coesista of rounded pebbles 
and bouldm in a csandy matrix. The pebbles in the conglomerate 
are 3 inchea or lesa in diameter, but many boulders from 3 inehes to 
6 inchea in W e t e x  occur. The pebbles me &raywackg sandstone, 
chert, Ight, &+grained igneous rock* and limeatone. W r t z  is not 
abundant. Many pebbles are sheared across. The cong2omerate 
is at least a hundred feet thick here, but it could not be found dong 
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its stfike on the west side of the h Conglomerates were found in 
other placm, but none, could compare with thia one in tbickn- or in 
coaxsaneas af grain. A conglornerata seen on P d  StFait contains . 
rather abmdan t pebbles of coarsegrained igneous rock. 
The m i c m p e  gives s better idea of the composition and teotture 

of the rock than the e x b a t i o n  with a hand leas. The graywacke 
is seen to mmkt of mineral grains and frapmta of rock aet in a 
very h e  curboneceoue groundmass of und;?terminable matmid. 
The p i n e  are somewhat rounded, but characteristicdy they m e  
angwlar. Tha mineral grains are quartz, feldspar, and hornblende. 
"I'he rock fragments are h e  grained and for the most part indeter- 
mins;te, but aome fine-pained igneous rocla were ma. !The dark 
mbonaceons pi- are probably pparticlea of slate. A little calcite 
and some p d c 1 m  of schist were notd in eome of the thin sectiom. 

At f airIy close internah white quart& veim of varionrs &ma cut the 
rocks of the graywacke series. These quartz veins me of two type& 
one occurs in ahear zoneg and recementa the m h e d  matmid, the 
other, known as "frozen veina" by the proqectors, ia cornpod of 
simple quartz ~triagers that cut across the beds of the formation 
and are not related to  recognizable shear zones. Mineralization haa 
taken place in veins of the h t  type. The "frozen" stringers rarely 
show tbe iron stain that indicates tke pmence of sulphides and 
possible gold m i n d a t i o n ,  and they do not seem to 6e of mom than 
local extent. 
The gource of the matmid of whi& the p ~ a c k e  i~ formed is 

not known. Tho mgukity of the particles would indicate that 
they have not hen transported for a long distance. Tha prwnm 
of the quartz, of the reIatively littlealtered feldspm fragm~nts, and 
of the pieces of h e g a i n e d  igneous rock wodd indicate that an arm 
of igne~us rock fumkhed a part of the material. The conglomerates, 
however, cany but Little coarse-grained igneous material, such as is 
found in the interior of the island at the present time. As little dark 
slate is found in t h ~  mch that undmlie the graywsclrm, the aource 
of the particlea of slate in the graywmkes is not h o r n .  It is 
possible that an mcunformity may exist between the two series and 
that the slaty rocIra have been removed by 3 a h ~  emsion. The , 

rounded limestone pebbles in, the oonglomerutes might well have 
been derived from the limetone in the underlying metamorphic 
roeka. me homb1mda m y  have mmme from either schist or bmua 
rock. 

The dhration of the rocb of two k-tbmhg md me- 
tact or dynamla m e t a m o r p k  Aa the rocb have been mapt 
cleaa rather recently by the ice, weathering has not been exkmive. 
The chid efTect of the weather hm b m  the breaking up of the rocks 
by p d y  mechanical m m ,  and this has been aided by the weather- 
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ing out of the argillaceous stringem in the mch. The chiof c h d c d  
effect on the graywackes has been to color tham aligbtly reddish, 
brownish, or geeniah. The surf- are somewhat pittad and gashed 
w h m  the stringem of the softer mataria1 have been removed. On 
the mountain tops this process  ha^ gone a little farther than it hw 
along the seashore. Where the grapackea bbave been intruded by 
igneous or where they ham undergone great differential pres- 
s u m  they have bean a1-d to he-grained dark-brown quwtz-mica 
schista. At places where the bedding has heen praervod iL is seen 
to mincide rather closely with the secondary structure f m e d  by 
p m m .  The metamorphic minerals, such as andalusite, are par- 
t.icularly abundant in the schist at some p l m s .  

! h e  g r a m k e  TO&, as previously pointed out (see p. 100),stmtcb 
along the WE& coast of Chichagof bland from Peril S h i t  to PEWS. 
The actual width of the bend of gaytpacke can not of cotma 'be told, 
as its western boundary lies under the am. Tho grsatmt h o r n  
width of tbe belt ia 5 mil-. Tho innor contact of the roch strikes 
tlppmxhately N. 30" W. to Mine C o ~ e ,  then ~ w h p  to N. 60'" W. in 
Portlock Harbor, and then N. 30" W. to Dry Pass, beyond wbich the 
graywacke has been altered to schist. Gmywacke can not be m t d y  
recognixed north of Canoe P m  at  the ~ntrrtnce to Lisianski Strait. 
Along the seaward sido of the bolt on Elill Island, on Kukkan Bq, and 
at  the entranm to Khaz Bay, a s c b t  WM found. The schist on EW.l 
Island is believed to be altarod graywacke, for the gradation from gay-  
wscke to a c b t  can be tracad dong the north side of Imperial Prts- 
sage. The agents of metamorphism were adtim along th is outer 
mast,. but whether the metamorphism h due to p r w w  or to the 
nwmm of a lnrge igneous body codd not be told. On the islands 
at the entrance to Khaz Bay the metamorphism is undoubMy due 
ta the pressnce of the i p e o u ~  body that is seen on some of the 
is2snds. The scbist on Kukkaa Bay appears to  be altered greenatone 
that was intraded inta the graywacke. 

Reliable atrike and dip raadings are dltlicult to get at many places 
bemuse of the Iwk of bedding and because of the extensive jointing. 
In general the sbi kea lie be tween weat and N. 45 W. A few shrikes 
xeach N. 30" W. The d i p  are almost univmally to the sonhh and 
range fmm 40" to 70". At Borne places the beds stand -vertical, and 
even (in a veq 'few p h )  dip steeply to the north. 
The rocks are greatly fractured and jointed, and it is very often 

difficult to distinguish beddug from jointing. Faulting is cmmmon 
and extensive, but it can not dwrtp be recognized, aa the Don- 
homogeneity of the beds and the frequent occurrence of minor' 
fracturing do not permit one to tell what movammt,, if any, has 



taka place, lbjor fadta are reco@d by tha great quantity of 
c r h s d  m a h a 1  that o m  in the shear zones, snd also by the 
p-ee of qusrta, which at places him recemented the crushd rock. 
Such faults are very cornman and where they have been f o U o d  they 
seem-to be persistent. The Chichagof7 mine and most of the pros- 
pect? of the district are located along such fault,& "Phe fault in -the 
Chicbagoff mine has bmn followed underground without a braak for 
about a mile, and the strike and the dip of the fault plane are remark- 
ably constant. The Hirst.&hich~gf mine lies on another such f a d t  
whchsee~m to run nearly pmallel to the first one. These mushed zona 
are of varying width; the same fault zone may be a foot or more wide 
in one place, and at mother it mRy be 15 or 20 f mt wide. Movement 
dong these f a d @  did not take place alI at one time, and possibly 
movement still taka place dong them, for much of .the q u ~ e  dong 
the sonas  ha^ bmn crushed and recrushed since ib doposition. The 
dike near the Chichago% mine and the dike in the upper tunnel of tho 
Nimt mino are cntshed. The gaywacke in &e shear zones k oom- 
minuted, and the slaty bands have been reduced ta shiny slicken- 
aided pi- that look much like piem of coal. At most places one 
wall of the zone is well defied and is followed by a stickg day gouge; 
Ehe 0 t h  wall Is poorly defined and gadw over ink the oountry 
ro&. Tho faults dip staeply in the Chichagoff mine and in the 
Rirst mine. Tbia dip shows ody a slight variation. At the Smith 

+ prospect the fadt plane dips about 62" S., but in depth it Attttma 
to 4fi0 S, All tbe fault planes so fa examined dip to the south. 

Strike and dip readings shov that the graywacke beds haae nearly 
pardel strikea thmughout the belt and that they all dip steeply to 
the south. It h impossible to interpret the s t r u c t m  of the region 
from observations over such a limited area, and more work will have 
to be carried on in the neighboring ~reas.  From the few fwta at 
hand it would seem that the beda may form one lirnb of nn anticline, 
for they seem to be rmting on rocks of greater age. The be& do not 
pwees suEcient peculiarities to  enable one to t r m  recognizable beds 
and thus to dotact reduplication of beds. In such a highly disturbed 
mgion reduplication of be& a b t  s d y  e&b, and thia may be 
due to close folding or to faulting, or to h t h .  Extemive faulting has 
taken place. The suggestion nat-lly wmm that the structure of 
the rocks is related to the large inkwive M y  thltt makw up the 
interior of the bland. It is interesting to note in thie connection that 
the highly schistme m h  dong LbiamE Strait sll dip toward that 
inmiva body. The similarity of the strikes and dips of the gray- 
w a ~ b  md the older a&sts eug.gests a common origin for their later 
structure--a structure that, in some of the schists, must have been 
imposed on an emlier structure. 
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As tbe atrtlctural reltbtions of therocka arenot v q I d e h i t d y  hown, 
no determination of their tbichess can be made. The belt in ite 
widat part is q e d  continuowly for S miles. Aseuming a dip of 
60' the resultant tlzichass of the beds exposed would be 23,000 feet, 
but, there is e ~ m y  reason to believe that reduplication of beds has 
omlfl~ed and that tha actual thickneea of the exposed formation ia 
much h. On the other hand, it is not possible to tell haw far 
beneath the slea the graywacke extends. The seriee is apparently 
thick, although no ~ t u a l  +es csn be given. An satimate Q£ the 
tbicknms of this series of rocks made by ~ I I B  Wrighthj; who COITO- 

labd it with similar rocla on Douglas Island and Glask Peninsula, 
is 3,000 feet, more or lws. 

AGE AND CORRELATTOW. 

In a consideration af th0 rmge of the g r a ~ a c k e  the h t  question 
that a r k  is whether the argdlitic g r q ~ a c k e  beds along the south- 
weat side of Slocum Arm, wbich are fomil'iemus, should be included 
in the g r a - p a h  series. The reasons for not including them would bo 
that their relationdips with the typical gay~acke  are not known; that 
they are somewhat diffemnt in appearance from the graywacko; and 
that fossils have not been fqund mypvhere in the typical graywacke, 
although they were carefully lookod for. The reasons for including 
them are that the m& are graywackes although of somewhat different 
apparsnce ; that the pelecypods found, although abundant numap 
icdly, wrn to be limited to one or two species of Awe&, which fact 
would =am to indicate a peculidy local condition of deposition (a 
similar condition ~ppmently of the occurrence of a single fow9ilifeerous 
bed in a great series of unfmilifemua m h  has boen obwmed at 
Bybus Bay); and that the mks appear to be interbedded with tuffs, 
flows, and limeatones similar tm those rocks at the b m  of the typical 
gra-ke. Whether this apparent transition is due to infoldrag or 
whether auch ra tramition =ria to the underlying schist is actually 
present is not known. 

On the peninsula southeast of the Hole in the W d  st Ehaz Head 
the p y w d e  is massive and coarse grained and bm& down into 
large, smooth, angular blocks. A little farther down the peninsula, in 
Slocum Arm, the graywmke becomes h e r  grained and even somewhat 
mom-beddd but shows large, rounded piem of lighhxlomd lime- 
stone several inches in diameter and black data pebblsa and slivera. 
The gaem1 tone of the graywacke is greenish gray on the weathered 
surfm.  After a shark conceded interval aomes hgbly contarkl 
greenish, reddish, and grayish schistme rooks, which me in part 

1 Wrlgbt, F. E. d C, W, lb K h h t b m  and Wrmgdl mining distrkbs, Masks U. 8. h l .  hmey 
Bull. 847, p 85,lWB. 



vdcanit3 and in 'part sedimentary. These rocks exhnd for 2 milea 
along the shore with which their strike seem to be nearly pmalIe1. 
The schistme beds are followed hem by a rather massive grapwke, 

is at p1w.m a grit, and then by the rather finegrained p p -  
wackl, in which Jurassic fads were found. For abut a mile the 
rocka e x p o d  am chiefly the variegated greenish ones of the pm- 
c d i n g  2 d m ,  in which am soma wgiIlitio racks. Tfie ocmnm 
of a h t o n e  bed indicam a mdh~ntary origin f o ~  aome of the 
i?ocks. Beyond the green mka is date. The daty rocks soma 
limestons conmtions and throughout mmt of their extant are 
markedly parallel banded. The bmds are about 2 inchm wide and 
ars indicated by Merencm in color. The dates follow the ~how for 
about a mile and are then aucmedsd by the fd-bear ing  grayw~h,  
which continnee to ih0 head of the Arm. A amd bed of limmtone 
WM found at thia mcond f o d l  locdity. 

Tbe contact of these beds with the greenish voIcmio and sea- 
men- beds is believed to lie dom to the shorn along this mde of 
Slocnm Arm. From the strike and dip it wodd appear that the 
~latesl and grtbywackes lie under the p h h  rocka, but faulting h w  
probably disturbed the relationships. 

The g a y w d o  extends unbroken along the northeast side of 
Slocum Arm to a point within 4 mi185 of &he. haad. A h a t o n e .  bed, 
15 to 25 feet thick, foZ1ows the gr~ywacke and is foflowod in turn by 
fuffaceous beds, flows, and the contorted green and gray scbjsts. 
@ a ~ &  ocxura in Flat and Hiddm coves apparently interbedded 
with the t u i k m 1 ~ 8  beds a d  with the limestone. At one plam it 
even mxns ta undorlie the schist. The strikes and dips obsemod 
dong this shore would indicate that the graywacke o~w1ay tho tt& 
and flows. 
The section up to the 2,800 and 2,380 foot pe* at the head of the 

g l ~ l  ahows no pywwke but only highly contorted green and gray 
schist up to an elevation of 2,390 feet and then greanstonb. 
In the rsouthewt bay at the head of Ford Arm th0'grayw&& , 

mries is inteshdded with green and red volcanic rocks. Along the 
norhast shore of the northwest bay thg r o c h  are schistose and 
probably am in large part of sedimentary origin. T b  strikes and 
dips bere would mrn to throw the gmywackes over the t&g and 
sclliats. 
In Sister Lake the underlying rock is a thinly Iamineted, extremely 

contorted schist, greenish and graykh in color, and at places vary 
quartzom. The shore of the northeast bay aE the l&e is almost 
eathly a l ighwen whistosa ~.ock. In the narrow bbtween the 
two lakes tb rocks are grsy schist and chert. 
On the eastern side of Lake h a ,  near the entrmce to the narrows, 

some greenstone imfT and h t o n e  occur appmntIy within the 
graywmke series. 



All along the northewt side of 510cum Arm, &en, the mh of the 
p p a c k e  series appow to overlie the tuft, flows, and whish and in 
par& to be interbedded with the vdeanic rocks. The extreme meta- 
morphism of the variegated rocks would eeem 20 point to a greater 
age for them ss compared with the graywacke. The tuff9 msy well 
be interbedded with the lower be& of the p p a c k e  aeriss. The 
relations on the southwest side of the arm may indiceta that the 
Id beds do not belong to  the grsywacke series; that  faulting has 
taken place along this side of the arm; or that the volcanic and 
achistme rocks them me not the same mriw r e p ~ n t e d  on the 
north ~ i d e ,  but that they are oonsiderably younger and wtudly do 
overlie tha graywackas, h none of the achistose roch  are f d -  
eroua and g8 at no place could the stntcturd relations of the schist 
to the fossiliferous beds or the fossilifemus beds ta the typical gay- 
m k e  formation be ohmmed, only & sunnisn d the actual mlations 
can be made now. The question whether the fossilifemus beds 
should be included with the graywackm has already been masidered. 
'She only evidence for faulting, other than that considered blow, is 
the occurnence of bree~iatgld gqwacke  at the hed of the arm about 
on the line of the suppclsed fault. The rocks on the outer side of tha 
penbda cudd not be visited bemuse of the stormy weather, but 
they 81.e mprted to  be graywacke. This is borne out by the gray- 
wacke observed st Ehaz Head and in Peril Strait. If thie is true, 
then the gra~"mka of the outer maat would overlie the schistme 
bods, aa they do on the north side of the arm, and a fault along the 
southwmt side would appear probable. Sa far es lithologic mem- 
hlanoe can be used ss s criterion, the schistme rocks on the north 
.and the aouth sidw of the arm am very much dike, md on the lack 
of other evidence of comIation they would undoubtedly be placed 
together. On P e d  Strait schist is found on the h e  sf strike of the 
schist on the north side of the ram, and graywacke is found on the 

.strike of the schist south of S!ocum Arm. 
En Portlock Harbor the contact betmen the g r a ~ a c h  and the 

underlying series of rocks is exposed at half a dozen places. In the 
narrow strait between Portlock Harbor and Ogden Paage a reddish 
gritty sandstone, which contsins angular partidea of dab,  lies at the 
base of tke p y w a c h  rocks. Under the grit is a bluish-gray lhe- 
stone abut 50 feet thick. On tho lwge island in Portlock Harbor 
northwmt of the entmce to  Black Bay the contact is e x p o d  at twa 
places; on tho southeast side of the idand the contact seem ta be 
somewhat gradational, for the upper beds of the p n  variegated 
rocks geem to be wmewhet sandy in character; on the northwest 
side the mntsct i rather of the same typo. The one point of contact 
on Peel Island shows the gaywuke in contact with an intrusive 
body. AG the Snipe Islands the contact passea between the eastern 
dand and the two western ones and ia concealed in the narrow strait 



between them. On the eastern island the m h  are p a t 1 7  ~heamd 
conglomerate, quartzite (?I, and kne&one. On the southeast aide 
of EIill Island the rocks at the contact are -tic mks ,  Zimmtone, 
and a sheared mnglomerate. On the northwest side of the idand 
the rocks at the contact are greenish schist, or gmemtones, and 
libnestone. Beyond this point the mka all &me schiatose, and 
the g r s i ~ a c b  are not again secognjzed as mch. 
The qnsstian whether the .metamorphic; aeries and the gm~"iu:Ir~ 

aeriea me separated by an miconformi ty can not dekitel y mttled. 
The graywackes rest an rocks that are in part sedimentav. On 
Skocum Arm the underlying beds am tuffs and lirn~stonm; in Podock 
Harbor the underlying beda are so greatly altered that tuffs can not 
'be definitely recognized, although many of the bods are extremd y 
ohcureandmaybetuffg. Limestonesarehmtunivendypresent 
under the g m ~ a c k e  in Portlock Harbor. In the a h n c a  of fossils 
it is not possible to say whether the underlying beds of Slocum Arm 
and those of Portlock Harbor are of the same age. It should be 
noted that in Slocum h the graywacke beda are apparently inter- 
bedded with ths tufh of the underlying series, and the~%o not ~ e e m  
to be so in Portlock Hrtrbor. The strikes md dips of the two series of 
rocla sppear to conform, but the rocks have undergone great struc- 
tural disturbanma since their deposition, and the mutt of the action 
of the a m  fom would result in imposing a somewhat a M a r  
stmctars on the rocks of both. The chiel reason for placing an 
mconformity between them wodd be the m a t  difference that 
exists in appemsnce and dogme of alteration, hut this difference may 
be a d t  of the cheracter of tho rocks. The most that can be said, 
then, from field observations is that 8n unconformity may exist 
between the two mries. 

me agtt of the g~ywacko ,  determined by Stanton from foaaila 
d e c t e d  an the aham of S~~ h, is probably Upper Jurtb88ic. 
The report on the fossils follom: 
101.17. No. 1fAOFtt Fht  prominent Wght on southweat side of G l m m  A m ,  3 

m4lee muthweat of Falcon Arm, 
Aucella sp., related to A. fi'weheriatm (D'OrMgn?). 
Eelemnitasp., tragmenb of a amrll den& form. 

10r 48. No, 17AQMI: Second pmminent bight an gontbweet mde of Shcum Arm, 5 
aouthmmt of Falcon Arm. 

ducella p., d l  ~~ W e n a  W b l y  hl* b two @, one of 
which may be the mme M the specieein 20147. 

The form of Avoello in them two lote a p w  ta be m t f r o m  theforma ideu&d 
A. +hi Qabb and A. cr&llia Keprling in previoun coFlectim from Pybuh 

Bay, Admhl  ty I h d .  The preeent collections are believed to be of Upper J&c 
w. It ~hould be remambemi, bowever, that the distinction between Jlr-c and 
h w m  Cretmm on the ba& of A d l a  alone is notalwap &. It Itien M b l e  that 
ell the Awlla-- rocks of goutheeat Alaska may beiongin the gsme Berim. 
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Cumlatiom of the mks of the graywwke series with similar rock 
of southemtern Aiagka am at onm suggested. The rocks of the 
Berners formation C p p r  Jurassic or Lower Cretmxous) of Eagle 
River in the Jmmu district am lithologically similar to the rocb of 
the west mast of Chichagof Tsland, and fossila show them to be of the 
same age. &op£ * belio~od the Berners formation to be found on the 
Glsss Peninsula md at Point Young on Admiralty Islaad, That the 
cornlation of these rocks with the mckg of Pybw Bay at the south 
end of Admhlty Idand is open to some doubt is indicatsd in the 
re@ made by Stanton. In the Ketchikan d i t r i c t  the rocks would 
be correlated with the "conglomerate, alate, and g r a ~ a e k e "  of 
Chapin: which are found on Gravina Island and in the western part 
of the town of Eetchikan and at Wards Cove on Redagigedo Idmd. 
This correlatioa is ~uggeated by fossils, by lithographic similarity, 
and by relatiomhip to other rocks. The suggestion hw heady bean 
made that them rocks may be correlated wit11 the graywacke of the 
Prince William Sound region, but as nothmg canclusive is h o r n  
about the age of those rocks the cornlation wil l  hnvo to  m a i n  s 
suggestion. 

10-WS ROCK8. 

The largsst bodies of ignooua rock in the region are those that me 
baIieved to h part of the Corn$ Range batholitk These rocks 
mcupy much of the inbrior of the idand, and in this brief report no 
attempt can 6a made to describe the vwioua i q p a  that are found. 
Most of the area mappod is not far  from the e o n h t  between thwe 
rocks and other rocks, and consequently the rocks of the intrmive 
M y  are very greatly shemd. Thh sections show that mmt of 
Ith- rocks are considerably crushed and are extmmivdy alkred. 
The mks seem to  km normally quartz diorites, but types from ganita 
to hornblendita can be found. A specimen from Stag Bay that h 
the hand apecimm appears in be a greonstone is seen mder the 
m i m o p e  to consist of feldspar (near albite), quartz, p n  horn- 
blende, chlorite, and epidote. This rock was probably originally a 
diorite. On Idsimski Strait, near Miner Idand, the rock is a crushed 
albitm @mite. A little farther up tha strait the rock consis& .entirely 
of c d e d ,  coamely crystallized hornblende. A spscimen taken on 
kian%ki  Met consists chicfly of crushed and recemented quartz 
and a little plagioclase feldspar. The rocks an Peril Strait and in 
Hooniah Sound aeem to be sommht more basin than the rocks on 
the wmt coast. They contain some quartz, plagioclase feldspar (new 
andesino), hornblende, and the usual alteration minerah. These 

I Kaupl, Adolph, The Engb It* em, s d h e a & m  Alaska: U. 8. -01. ~~ Rull. MtX, pp, 17-14 
19I.2. 

* chepln, Tbsodore,  be s t m a  md stret!mhy of Qrsvina and RevilIsgWo Iahds ,  Alura: U. E. 
h l ,  0urvay M. Paper l?Q-D, pp. BT-B%, 1818. 
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m h  appear ta be sirnil- to the conkt m c h  of the Coast Range 
batholith of the maidand, and they m camdated with them. The 

of the Coaat Bange batholith is not yet dehite1.y determined, 
but it is p d y  thought to be Juntasic or Cretaceuu. h thia area 
thasa rocks cut the wks of the metamorphia &BB, w h m  age has 
not been debmined. 

An intrusive Lwdy of large &e, which consists of a cuame-grained 
@Ee, cuts the grsenstones and schists of Morris and Elfmdahl. 
lakes. me roclra of ofthis body am vary hght in color and are of very 
comm g r a h  They m somewhat weathered, but oth& are not 
greatly altmd. They differ from the other ganitea of the region in 
their coarsenew of grain, their light color, their uniformity in char- 
acter, and in the fact that the alkali feldspar is 01.thocIa~ instead of 
dbite. Part of the cuntact between thfs body and the greenstone 
was carefully examined, but no signs of mineralization were found. 

Coarse granib was found on the Porcupine Mads and an the 
bland that dorms the outer side of Cautious Pass. A ~pecimen of 
the rock shows m d y  granular quartz, feldspar that ranges in com- 
position from albite to albite-oligoclase, greenish biotite, muscovite, 
garnet, and sericite. This rock is an albite granite, Whethm it 
repnmmts the same period of intrusion as the o r t h o h e  granib 
above o m  not be d a t e b a d .  
The rocks represeated by the in-ive body at Nickel are ~ o m e  

what variable. They am fairly light gray bat at pl- become a 
rather dark brown. Diorita and gabbn, (norite) are the chief typm 
repremnted. ~ i ckd l  ore occurs with hheae rocks tuld a more detailed 
description of them is given under the d i ~ u s i o n  of the nickel or=. 
(See p. 129.) A similar body of diorits occurs on %anski Strait 
north of Can- Pass. 

Dikea are Z d y  abundant in the region. They cut &a graywacke, 
the rocks of the metamorphic wries, and tiha gmnstonm. Moat of 
the dilrea a m  rather amdl md are Zrght in color, and d except the 
dike at the entrance to Deep Bay m m  to be of the  me me. One 
of these dikm mcum on the property of the Chichagoff Mining Co., at 
the Golden Qate miU, but no dikes were anwunterdl in the mine 
itself. Another foma the footmall in the lower tunnel of the &t 
prospect. The dikes are rather abundant in the gmywacke on 
Slocum A m  between Ford Arm and Fdcon Arm. Similar dikes 
cut the e n s t o n e  at the copper property at the head of Phta Bay, 
and dikes that are of aomewhat different appearance cut the green- 
stone on the ridge to the north of Morrie b k e .  The d&a rock in 
the lower tunnel an Baker Peak is highly & m a l b d  with pyrite, 
and the chdcopyrita of the upper prospects seems to be in a greatly 
altered dike of this type. 
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The dike r& are fine grained and light in color. The minerals 
that form ths mck can not be determixled with the naked eye, but 
the roclrs axe light colored, and consequently the ferromagnesiran 
miner& are practically absent. Pyrite is rather abundant in some 
of the di&, and these weather deep red-brown on the sdace.  

Under the microscope these dike mcks are all seen to be rather 
extemidy altered. A specimen of the rock from the Golden Gate 
mill is e o m  grained than most of the dike rock9 and s m s  to be 
mmmhat Sew Jete&. Them mb, ao far aa can be determined, 
d r y  a little quartz, pbgmclssa feldspar, and a few dark miner& 
Thet plagioclase in the dike of the Golden Gate appeara to be near 
dbi~l igoclase ,  and the rock is apparently an aplite. Alteration, 
chiefly to micite and to chllorib, is extensive. Although there is a 
great similarity in appearmm of these dike mBs, there is probably 
conaidertbbla variation in their character. The ap2ih dikes are at 
most places minardbed rather highly with pyrite, and as a come- 
quenca aeverd of them have bwn staked as prospecb. It is not 
known whether thy  carry gold. 
The dike et the entrance to Deep Bay is of a mazkedly different 

type from that of the other dikes. The rock ia rather dark in color, 
and is porphyritic. The ghenocrysta are feldspar and hornblende. 
The p n n d m a s s  is fairly &e grained, and contains both lath+haped 
crgstds rsnd c l d y  spaced irregular grins. The feldspar phenmxpta 
are about labmdorib, although some albite appears to be present. 
This rock is tbn andmite. The dikea that cut the gmenstanes north 
of Morris Lake me of a somewhat s b d m  type. 

Greenstones are widespread in the region, including both intrwive 
and extrusive rocks. ds their name implies, they ma extensively 
altered, and it i4 no longer possible to tell exactly the type of basic 
rock from which they are derived. As it is not always p a i b l e  in the 
field t o  distingujah the true greenstone from altered sedimentary 
wks that are green in color, especially where they have been ren- 
dered scbishe, no attempt has been made to show on the map all the 
penstone areas of ths +on. Greenatones iecluded with the 
metamorpbio rocks were seen in Portlock Harbor, in Didrickson Bay, 
and in Deep Bay. The grmmtonea which have been indicated north 
of Monjs M e  (see PI. IIE appear ta be of a different age from 
the green schiste and penstones included with the echist, for they 
do not &ow the m k v e  metamorphism of the other rocks. They 
appear to have a rather gentle dip to the east and to reat on the steeply 
dipping beds of the schistme series. They are mwive &e-grained 
rock which are in large part amygdaloidd. They are notably 
homogensou~. Epidote is widespread in the rocks, and small amounta 
of chdcapyrite me pr-t in nearly every specimen of the gregnstons 
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mfledd. The rrmygdabidal charmter of the grematone would 
indicate that it is, in part, a flow. That aome may be intrusive, 
bowsver, is mggesteci by the fact that in the grmn achiat only a short 
distance fmm the supposed contact with the greenatone is a com'o-  
pined gmemstone which appears to cut the schist and ia hence of a 
later a p .  An amygdaloidal greenstone c a q k g  chdcop~te- occurs 
an the peak at the bead of Slocum Arm. A similar relatiomhip to 
that on the Baker Ridge is isen in that s limeatone bed lies in both ' 

places almost at  the contact between schist and greenstcine. Green- 
' 

stone is reporked from Rust Lake, naar Chicbagof. 
The age of the greenatones is not hown. They mmby be of the name 

" 

age as the greenstones of the Orca p u p  of Prince William Sound, 
which are prob&bly of Mmzoia age. 

A fresh-looking basalt was seen on Lieianski Strait opposi& Miner 
Wand. The rock in outcrop ahom colufnnar jointing, md it has not 
boen greatly &tarbed since its deposition. The rock is porphyritic, 
vesicular, and has a hegrained groundmws. me phenocrysta are 
altered hornblende crystals. This body of igneous rock may be the 
voungmt in the region. 

Most of the physiographia, features of Chichagof b d  trre dm 
primarily to glaciation, althongh structure and the character of bed- 
rock have had some e h t  in modifying the action of the ice. The 
fiords probably owe their etmighbess and p d h  to the directive 
action of bedrock structure on the moving ice. The characteristic 
featurea of the fiords, the lakes, the hanging vdeya, the broad 
U-shaped valleys, the steepened slopea, the through vdeya at the 
hede  of the fiords, and the holm and deepened charnels off the maat 
are a12 undonbtedly due to  the ice action. The coastal plain appeam 
to be & ~ t m c t d  feature and to  represent an uplilt of thh part of the  
coast. Minor topographic features, such ea the rounding of the 
graaits peaks and the pointing of the greenstone peala, are due 
- n d d y  to the nature of iho bedrock. 

Pmqecthg for gold on the wsgt comt of Chichagof Idmd has bwn 
carried on from tima to time a h  1905. A number of pmpacta have 
been located, but at the p m n t  time only one mine is being operated. 
Most of the pro~pects are along  hem zones in the pywacke. 

' The most active praspmtilq: for gold has been done near mag Bay. 
mag Bay is about 54 miles northwest of Sitka by boat. It is con- 
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necM with Juneau by a motor boat which makes regular trips about 
onm a week. The centor of mining activity is at t,he bead of mag 
Bay at Chichapf, where the C h i c h ~ f E  fine is located. Pmspo~ts 
h a m  been Toca.ted on Rlag Bay, on Mins Cove to the north, and on 
S l m  Arm ta the south. Pr~ticallJr all them prospmts are gold 
quartz prospects, and most of them have been held for a number of 
years. Only onemine is b e e  operated at the present t h e ,  although 
mother may be opened shortly. Gold was Sirst found by a native jn 
1905 in one of the streams near the head of mag Bay. He carried the 
nawa to Sitka, amall  stampde fonowed, and a n u d e r  of cIeims were 
located. The history of the Klag Bay region Bas been given by Knepf .' 

The claims on Khg Bay all lie near the ahortl. Tha coast hero is 
similar to tht  to t b  nodh. The coastal plain is confined bere 
chiefly to the &lands, which consist of low rounded hills and m d y  
flab. A h e  between the coastal plain and the rnountaia belt passes 
south of Doolth Mountain, between Lake h a  md Sister Lake, and 
hta the sea at Khaz Head. The shore line is extremely irregular 
atid throughout its extent is rocky, and the bottoms near the shore 
are foul. Roch and reefs extend offshore for abouh 5 mil= between 
K:ukkan Bay and The Holo-in-the-Wd. M a  Anna and Sister 
Lake am tidal b a s k  which c m  be entered with safety only at slack 
watsr. DooIth Mountain, in which the Chichagoff mine lies, is a 
smooth, rounded mountain about 2,120 feet in elevation. 

The meb of the Z C 1 q  Bay region are of two general types-the un- 
d & m t i a t d  metamorphic rocks and the graywacke. The only 
igneous rocks soen in the vicinity of Elag Bay (except the albred 
igneous rocks in the schistme aeries) were the Eght-colorod dikes, 
whiih am faiily a b d a n t  in the graywacke. The graywacke, na 
pointed out above (p lo&), is believed to ba of Upper Jurasaic e e .  
The age of the dike rocks Is not known, but they must be post- 
Jurmqic. 

Graywacke is economically the most important rock of tha region 
at the present time, because a31 the pmpects so far locatod are in 
pywacke, although there is no apparent, reason why minerdiza- 
tian should not have taken place in the schistme wries as well. 
One possible mason for the seeming l o c h t i o n  of the mineralization 
in the graywacka is that the physical properties of the massive gray- 

. wake under great forces may have caused it to break with big clean 
fmtm that were of great extent and that furnished excellent 
psthwaya for the &bearing solutions. The soft gchistose rocks, on 
tbe other hand, would not give clean breaks or p m i s ~ n t  pathwa_~s, 
so tha mlutions would dimipate through the schist and would not 
concentrate at any one place. Although, the geology of the district 
appears to be simple, the interpretation oI the structure is mcdt. 

-- 
'-I, A d d ~ &  'Y?m 01th dhlrl~t, Alaska: U. E, Wl. Brwsp BaU 601, pp. IS, 29, I9U. 
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As the beds sre nut fdlitemue in the mag Bay region, f o d - b m h g  
horizons can not be traced, and no beds were f m d  that hsva per- 
sistcnt lithologia characteristics. Obaew~tiona of the strike and dip 
ahow that the beds have a father cx)nstaut a t d ~ e  toward the north- 
west and a, m p  dip b m r d  the mnth. The & northeast of the 
s latwywacke series shown on the map belong to the complicated 
series of whish and vohcsnic m k s  whose exact nature is in many 
plrtcss difficult to determine. 

The Chichagoff mine is at the head of Klag Bay. The entrance to 
the mine is on ths southemt side of Doolth Mountain, and the d 
of the main tunnel is now past the center of the mountain. 

Thirty stamp ars opemhd at the miU at the p m t  timg end 
the ore is concentrated both by malgeunstion snd by flotation. 
Electric power is brought from the generating station at the north 
end of Sister Lake. The aource of the power i~ in Ruat L a b ,  11 
milea above the power  tati ion on Sister Lake. 

The early history of the mine, taken from ths report by ICnopf,' 
is inserted here. 

The ore body wrrs hi! in 1905, * by tradng to its murce the quarts float a, 
sbundantly strewn in L e  bed of the dl stream. The lode did not outcrop dong the 
shore but waa found in place o n e q w r  of a mile inland, at an elmtion of 215 feet, 
At the outcrop the M e  ranged ftom 2 to 4 feet in width. The float ore was carefully 
@thered and ahipped fa the melter st Tacoma. Tbia ore was rich enough ta yieId S3+ 
tween St6,OOO and $!20,000. The p W s  were applied ta development w r k  and the 
mine hae paid ita own way from the dart. k drlft tunnel220 feet long waa nm on tlie 
ledgeI and two om ahmta were enmutered, the m n d  of which wae 18 feet wide at a 
maximum and ~vemged $63 a tnn acrosa thia width. later a m n a  hmnel wan 
dtiven 182 feet vertimlly beneath the upper tunneI, c o ~ e m c k q  behind the mill, 
which ds dtuated at the beach. Ore wm encountered at 800 feet from the ;portal, 
a p p m t l y  belonging to the bottom of the kt ore hoot. A mhm waa put through 
to the upper turnel, and the ore thm develop4 ia now babq stop&. 

The present Clichapff Mining Co. mntroh both the original 
Chichagoff or Da Gmff mine and the. Golden Gate mine. The mn- 
golidation took p b i n  1912. Sinm Knopf wmte hia repert it hss 
beon dsfmitdy pmed t h ~ t  both mhea are on the same lode. 

A few facts collected concerning the occurrence of the ore might 
be of general interest, as thie mine i the only one in the district 
that has bean extensively developed, a d  as i t  is probable that if 
other minss am opened up in the region the o c c ~ c a  of the ore 
will be similar. Of course, it can not be srgned that because tho 
Chichagoff mine is succ~Fu1 every mine in the district of a simiIar 
type, or even one whose ore tenor mny be as high or higher than that 
of the Chichagoff, will be Kkewisa auccessfd. 1 t must be remembered 

.-- 

t w, Adolph, Tbe Bitks mhbg dkklet,  A- U. 8. W m y  BulI.HM, p. 8,lma. 
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h t  in mining d t i ~ a l y  low grade or0 the management of a mine ie - .  
always an extremely important factor in de-g its s u m  or 
failnre. 
The Chi;chagoff ore body is a vein deposit that has formed along a 

d~aw zone in the argrllitic g r a ~ a c k e .  The shear zone is a persistent 
one, and it has been followed continuously for over 4,500 feet. Tbe 
strike of the zone is rather cumtsnt, and the dip is steep although 
somewhat variable. The  hem zone may range in width from lass 
than a fmt to 10 feet. The ore does not occur continuously along 
the shear zone hut is distributed in shoots. Five such shoots b v a  
been encountered in the main tunnel of the mine. Three of the 
shmta have been already worked out. In one of the shoots the om 
gave out about 550 feet bdow aea level; in another at 400 feet. Both 
shoots reached the sur lacmne at 230 feet 8bove sea l e d ,  the other 
at 1,370 feet. 'She shoota are tabular and are irregular in outline. 
One dips about 80' 8. and the other stands about vertical. Tha 
Itbird ore shoot ma d and is redly part of one of the other shoots. 
The other two ore shoots are not yet fdly developed, so their e x b &  
i s  not known. 

The gold ie aasohted with the quartz, which ia white and g l q  
in appearance. Where there is no qusrbz them h no gold, although 
them may be abundant iran aulphide. Extreme mqpdarity chrtra*- 
t b  the occurrence of the gold; it is keguhrly distributed in 
m l y  shaped ore shoots. The thihess of the vein averaga 
23 feet, but the adtual thickness differ& greatly from place Lo place. 
!t'here Is said to bs no relation between the thickness of the win and 
the distribukion of the gold. The value of the gold in a thick part 
of the vein may be high or i t  may not, It gee= t~ be true, however, 
that where the qnsrtz contains abundant sdphides it b likely to be' 
richer in gold than at places w h m  the sdphides are not so abundant. 
Sulphide mineralization and gold minedization in the qnaFtz seem 
to be genetidy conneetd, although hoaey pyrite minmbkion in 
the black Ate doea not aeem to he relabd to the gold m i n d t i o n .  
The quartz is in rather lenticular bodies, and their thicknm Parise 
p t 1 y  in short distances. At phces the quartz bddiea 8re twisted 
about end even seem to be cut off sharply. 'Shie feature mggmta 
that mo~ernent has taken place ~uhcquent to the formation of the 
both,  and this is further borne out by the fact thet in thin sections 
the quartz is seem to be very greatly cru&d. In the shoot where 
the b d e a  of qua& vory irregular and appear ta have been 
subjected fa movement this disturbed part of the body is followed 
by a regular vein of quartz that haa s uniform thickneea of about 
3 feet. Another characteristic way in which the quartz o m m  is in 
the ribbon structure already described by Ih0pf.l TI& type of 

1 u o p i ,  ~ d o i p b  op. dt., p. 21. 



9 strnctum is c a d  by p d l e l  stringers of quartz, which are sepa- 
rated by black elaty or carbon&c~oug layers, These stringem of 
quartz break away so cleanly from the daty layers that the slaty 
layer has everg appamca  of being one of the walls of the ahear 
mna. It geema to be advisable to pub in a short -t here and 
there b make sare that the vein is not d y  thicker than it appears 
s be. 

A thin section of tho vein matter show crushed coarsely granular 
qumb, which together with aome caIcite surrounds lrnd replaces the 
c m h d  date and graywacke. Calcite is not abunrlmt, and in the 
specimen exmined was seen only with the he-grained quartz, which 
waa replacing the country rock. Some of the quartz a h m  wavy 
extinction, due.to the presswa to  which it was subjected. A thin 
section of the ore which shows free gold, pyrite, galena, and quartz 
d m  not exhibit features which wodd indicate the relative order of 
formation of the different miner&. The pyrite is weU cpt-d 
and fih in with the quartz mosaic in such a wag that a h u l t t a n o m  
crptdhation Ea augge~ted. The gold is in the form of n s m d  
stringer that appears to  cut ficr:rosEl s quartz grain, and hence from 
this aing1e occurrence it wodd appear to be later than the quartz. 
A single exmnpPe of the relationship betweenminerah is not snfEcient, 
however, to establish a dehite order of succession. The gdons 
w m  between the quartz gains, and there is nothing to suggest 
whether it is older or younger than the quartz, or of the same age. 
The qusrtz, although crushed, does not show nearly the same m o u n t  
of c m h q  that the dike rock show; so it seems posaible that the . 

gold mineralization tmk place subequent t o  the intrusion of the diko. 
, Then source of the ore-bearing solution is not known, although it 
probably had an igneous'o+. The pmenca of a possible i g n e m  
some is indicated by the dike TO&. The Coast Range batholith is 
not far away, and that ore-bearing aolutiona could come from them 
mh ia shown by the fact that at many other plwm in amtheastern 
Alaska the roch near this batholith are minerdzed. The distmcs 
of the depmits from the. contact wodd not naccssdy indicata their 
distance from the @eons body, which may lie only a short distance 
under the dm. It is at least probable that the dikes and the ore- 
bearing ~olntion bsd a common origin, aed that the ore-bearing aollu- 
tion repmmnta a later st+ of effusion from the parent igneous mass. 
'There seem to be no good evidence to show that the gold may have 
been leached from the g r a ~ a c k e  and redeposited ia the shear zones, 
for the grayvacke is fmh and shows no effect of weathering or 
lewhlng. 

EtmT m a - .  
The Erst pqmty Kea on the northwest side of h l t h  Mcmntsin 

in &e Cove. The property consists of thee claims owned by Bernard 
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h t ,  of Sitka. These claims, together with the Bahrt dab on the 
oppkte side of Doolth Mountain, are now under lease by the Bmt- 
Chichagof Mining Co. A considerable m o u n t  of work has been done 
on this property but nothug within the past few yearn. The %t- 
Chichagof Co. proposes to open the property m soon as hancid 
matters can be arranged. 

Them are two tunneIs an the property-ne at an olevation of about 
255 feet above sea level, the other at 430 feet. These are called tb 
250 and the 450 foot levels. The 250-foot or lower tunnel ia about 
725feetlong; theupperabout427f~t. A tunnel at 100feet above 
sea level, which ia expected to intersect the ore body at about 900 
feat from the entry, is projected. 

The rocks of Mine Cove belong to  the graywacke a r k s ,  but they 
are somewhat more ctwbwaceous and argdlaceoua than the .rocks on 

. a On the island at the entrance to the cove there is a shear 
zone cut by numerous quartz and calcite stringem. An old prospect, 
the Monte Cristo, lia on the main shore just south of this island. 
Several hundred yards weat of the E b t  mine a tunnel about 30 feet 
long has been driven into the hillside along a small shear zone. A 
quartz atringer about 6 inchea wide at the mouth of the tunnel 
diminishe3 at the fme to about an inch wide. 

The lower tunnel on the H h t  property shorn in sections across ii% 
face and roof a few inchas of soft gray clay gouge, about a foob of 
crushed rock, through which run quartz stringers parallel to the foot- 
wall, and several feet of crushed argilhtic rock containing small 
gnarIed quartz etriqem a fraction of an inch thick. The crushad 
date b very much slickensided and carbonaceous asd contains in the 
casbonaceous material considerable pyrite. A dike of much-altered 
porphyry, probably daskiee, similar in appearance ta the other dikes 
of tb region, runs along the footwd for mm8t of the way through the 
ore shoot. The band of parallel quartz stringers differs in width 
from place to place and at the end of the ore shoot disappears entirely. . 
These s-rs follow the well4ehed footwall. That the quadz was 
depoeited later than the movement that produced the shear zone is 
shown by the fact that it occupies the shear zone ; and that soma 
movement htbs taken place ~ ince  the original movement ia &own by 
the crushed condition of the quartz. 
ln the upper tunnel thin quarbz stringers occur in the face. The 

footwall is had and quartzitic. Quartz bands are abundant for 
aboot 8 i n c h  from the f ootwd, which here strikw about N. 3 5 O  W. 
and dips about 78" S. The rock toward the bttnging w d ,  as in the 
lower tunnel, is greatly c d e d  and conhim but little quartz. The 
width of the bmd of parallel quartz sfringera ranges between a foot 
an8 3 feet in the ore shoot. This quartz; o e m  chiefly in parallel 
bmds about 3 or 4 inchw wide, which are separated from one another 



by narrow dark bands of argillitic mt~terid. S m d  qn- e t h g m  
cut out in placae at fight angles to the f ootwd, but these probably do 
not c a q  gold. The footwall is at mast placm s ligh-lmd clayey 
gouge and is wall defined. There is abundant pyrite with th gouge 
and with the q&z of the gouge. Fynt~ is rather abundant, too, in 
crushed material dong the hanging-wall side of the vein. A hght- 
colored dike, poagibly 5 feet wide, owum in the p p w k e  cif the foo t  
wdl near the north end of the ore  hoot. I t  iB cut a h q l y  off by the 
fault. The lode proper in this tunnel has s maximum width of a 
Little over 53 feet and a stope length of about 225 feet. The dip of 
the shoot at ita north end is about 79' W. and its pitch is not h o r n  

Quirrtz mops out on the hillside about 00 fmt &bow the mouth 
of the nppa tunnel, and about a hundred feet higher in the stream 
some quartz is exposed as stringers in the grapacke. 

The qnarh in the tunnel doea not show much sulphide minerdbe 
tion. The chief sulphide minerahation occurs in the cmhed rock of 
the hanghg-d  aide of the vein, but it j61 genetally reported '%hat thia 
sulphide doee not cwry the gold. Ths pyrite: may be sppnetic- 
that is, it may have hen originally in the slab in the form of iron, . 
and under tbe physical and chemical conditions to which it was 
sub jscbd it formed chamely crys tallme pyrite. It might in t& way 
have formed indepndently of the action of the solution which brought 
in the gold. One assay, for instance, is reported to show $9 in gold 
in the quarts portion of tba vein and only $0.85 in the pyrite-baring 
slaty portion. Valuea as high ss 156 in the upper level and $57 in 
the lower level are reported by the camparty. The gold appears 
to be irregularly distributed, The ore in this mine probably occm 
in shoots. New shoats may bo expectad dong  theshear zone if it is 
fonowed, but nothing can be said about the distsnce that may have 
tb be Waversed before m o t h e r  shoot i s  reached, or about its fenor. 

A prospect fmm which aome of the rich& ore of the region has 
been taken is the Jambo draim on the wast s i d ~  of Klry: Bsy about half 
s mile aonth of Chichagof. This is one of a p u p  of four claims that 
extend over the hill to Ogden Pwsqtbge, and it was ataked in the early 
days. At lthe present time the workings consit of a tnnnd about 
35 feet long and an inclind sh8ft 48 feet deep that ia now filled with 
water. In the face of the tunnel there is a smdl crwhed zone about 
6 i n c h  wide that is Sned with mushed slate and amall qu~rtz  
stringers. Tm largs quartz stringers cut acrom the face at m angle 
to the small mushed zone, Pyrita is fairly tibundant in association 
with quartz, and also accm in shingem that cut the slaty country 
rock. The country m k  ie a much-broken arfltic grqwacke. 
The s e e  and dip of the fad$ plane is variable. Wheas m e m u d  
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at  #he *dace it s&km N, 54' W. and dips 62' S. The plane &ttons 
to about 45" S. at the bottom of the incline. T h e  material in the 
d m p  shawg brecchted daty particlm mmented by quartz in which 
are rather abundant well-crystallized pyrite, some galena, and some 
sphderite. It ia said that the quartz which ahows rather ~htbundant 

. ephalerita i& ae a rule not very rich in gold. Some of the best apsci: . 
mens of free gold in the region came from this prospect. 

The prospects Sitka No. 1 and No. 2 are on the east dopa of 
h l t h  Monntain about a quarter of s mile north of the Chichagoff - 
lode. Development only ia reported. The upper tunnel lies at an 
elevation of about 950 feet. At tha entrance to tbe tunnel in the 
creak bad a dozen or more quartz stringers cut scrosa' the direction 
of the tunneI The tunnel is bppmximatdy 150 feet long and follows 
a ahem zone of variable width. h o a t  no quartz occm in Ehis 
tunnel. A little pyrite was noted in the crushed rack of the shear 
zone. The strike of the tunnel is about N. 62' W., and the dip of the 
fault plane is 52" S. Sticb clay gouge follows the footwd at soma 
p k  and the hanging waU st other places. The lower funnel is at 
an elevation of about 670 feet. The shear zone that it follows s t r k  
about N. 5Z0 W. and dips 52' S. A little quartz owum in the crushed 
mne. The fwtwall is graywacke and the hanging w d  ia a wbonsr 
wua argilhte, At the face of the drift crosa stringem of quartz 
occur in fractnree, and tk little pyrita mineralization wns seen there. 
me quartz stringem are on the footwall of the shew mne. 

The Elom claim Jim on the east slope of DmIth Mountain, about 
800 feet west of the Golden Gate tunnel d t;he Chichagof mine. The 
tunnel is in a shear zone that contains some quartz. 

The Baht cIaims, Anna, Rose, and Henrietta, are an the south 
aide of Doolth Mountain at  the head of Klag Bay. These elaims 
a m  thought to lie on the mntinuation of the HirstAXchagof shear 
zone, and then IList-(=hichagaf Co. has secured a lease on the property. 

The Kmdy property, consisting of two claims, is on the east side 
of Khg Bay opposite Chichagof. Comiderable prospecting hrss been 

I .  done on them claims. There is at the present time a tunnel about 
45 feetlong and an inclined shaft about 175 feet long. Work had been 
suspended st: the time of visit. The dump conshb chiefly of car- 
bonaoeom sbte, most of which is slickensided and highly graphitic. 
Some plecee of the quartz nhow mineralization with iron sulphide. 

. The pyrite in most of the specimene occurs at  the edge of a quartz, 
band or in the d ~ t y  strixlgas in the quartz. About 40 feat a h v e  the 
tunnel mouth (80 feet above sea level) an outcrop ahows quartz. 
The country rock is graywacka. The quartz atringers me lenticular 
and,are practically conhed to the footwdl. The strike of the rocks 
ia about N. 50"-70" W. and the dip is very steep t o  the south. The 
shike of the Chichagoff shsar zone should carry it amma the bay 
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somewhma mas thb point. The work on thb pmspect ma started 
in September, 1916, and was discontinned in May, 1817. 

A prospect is h a t e d  on the island bet wee^. Chichagof snd the 
Handy mine. This island has been located a number of times. It 
is now called the Submarine claim. Its workings consist of a shallow 
water--Elled pit. 

Another prospect &om which some rather rich specimens have 
been taken lim just within the entrance to L a k ~  Anna and continues 
throagh t o  mag Bay. This prospect was located in April, 1914. 
It liea along a fault zone in slaty rock. Small iron-taind stringem 
of quartz occur in the rocks on the dump. A remarkably moo& 
fault plane, which stdxw ahout N. 20" E. and s k d a  about vertical, 
forms the south aide of the tunnel. The crushed zone aa exposed 
in the tunnel is about 3 to 5 feet wide. Tho tunnel is, about f 00 feet 
long, but no rwnt work has been done in it. Considerable pyrite 
occurs with the quartz. Some quartz waa fomd which contha 
pyrite, galena, pymho tite, and sphalerih. Several other proapecia 
of the types just described occur in the region, but they were not 
visited. 

Faur claims at the head of Fdaon Arm e,&nd from the beach to 
the t o p  of the peak, a distance of about 4,500 fmt- A trail runs 
from the head of Falcon Arm to the claims, and they can also be 
reached without much difEiculty from the hoad of Ford h The 
claims are abouk I4+ miles by water from Chichagof. At an eleva- 
tion of about 400 feet above the beach a cabin haa been built, and a 
shorh tunnel has been run in on a. derelized dike. This dike is an 
dtered diorite aplih, and oontains rather abundant pyrite. The 
main outcrop, appmntly a mineralized dike, on theae claims lies in 
anarrow gully at about 1,650 feet aboveeealevel. Below tbeoub 
crop a tunnel about 30 feet long has been started inta the crushed 
slate and g r & ~ & ~ k 9  to intersect the dike. Shoh have been put 
into the out,crop of several other iron-etained dikes. 

The geology of the ridge is relatively simple. The oountry rock b 
graytvacke, which here has been rather extensive1y intruded by 
light-colored dikm that range from 3 to 15 feet in width. Tha dike 
at the cabin is mineralhed with pyrite and is reporkd to carry gold. 
The outcrop at  1,550 feet is greatly weathered, and aa no develop 
ment work has beon done here its extent or reIation&ps am not 
known. The prospecting tunnel is in mushed date, and it does not 
cut the minerabed dike abbve it. A few scattered quartz stringers 
were seen in the tunnel. 

Galenrt, pyrite, and apha1erit.e occur in stringera in the rock from 
the outcrop. Samplw from this outmop are reported to carry gold 
and some silver. The claim were l o c a d  in the f aU of 3916. 
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A group of four claims is in the mglo betwden Lisiwki Strait and 
himski Inlet, on Yacobi Tsllmd. The claims wore located in 1917. 
The qaarta vein dong which the claims lie waa h t  locabd about 30 
yearn ago, and B tannel about 35 feet long was run. It is reported 
thst about tl,lMI worth of gold waa taken from the tunnel at  that 
tims. The exposure of the quartz is at tide level, and it appaars to 
be in a shear zone, wociated with a clay gougo, The width of the 
shhgm ranges from less than a foot to about 3 feet. The country 
rock ia a rather basic intrusive that belonge in the Coaat Range bath- 
olith, A few feet sway from the tunnel enbauoe ja s comely grained 
hombImdite. Both the cowltry rock and the quartz me greatly 
fractured. In the face of the tunnel the quartz has pinchcd out, 
but on the hibide at an elevation of about 75 feet, apparcnkly on 
the strike of the vein, quartz is exposed. The quartz is white, fairly 
Goam grained, and except for a little chdcopyrite is practically f r ~ e  
from sulphides. A little free gold was seen in the pure whita quartz, , 

A gold claim on the north side of St% Bay, about one-fourth mile 
northwest of the cannery, was located in 1917. The lode is in diw 
rite and occurs as a quartz vein, which ia about 3 fmt wide at one 
place md about 1 ,foot wide a little lower down and is reported to 
ex& about 200 feet up the c W .  This quartz ia wid to yield colors 
when crushed and panned, No de~elopment work has been dono on 
the claim. The approximate sbike of the quartz atringer is N. 30' 
E. and the dip about ~erticaL No metallic minerale ware Been in 
the quartz. @arb veins of similar appearance at the diorite at 
& number of placm. 

mPPE& 

A p u p  of &x ~ l h  aU8d the GoId-Copper group lies a h t  3 
milee by trail from the head of Piate Bay. The metah reported 
from theae pmapecta are gold, dm, copper, a d  lead. Seven 
claims wera fimt located in 1910 and were held by the Portlock Aar- 

' bor Mining Co. This company is said to have f d e d  to do nec- 
sssesement mrk and the ground wm reIocaM on January 2, 1916, 
by T. Baker, Jamm Toby, and George Bolyan. Six claims tern located 
md were called the Gold-Copper group. At the present time the 
claims me under litigation. 
The claims m reached by trail from the head of Pinttn Bay. 

Pints Bay lies about 18 miles northwest of Chichagof, and about TO 
miles from Sitka. The bay is a good harbor, M it ia protected from 
the sea by Hill Island, and it has plenty of watar. No reliable &&a 
of the region exist at the present time, but it is hoped that one will be 
published ahortlg. The claims lie at  elevations of 1,370 to  2,360 
feet, and a pack trail about 3 milas long connects them with the head 
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of Pinta Bay. A tramabout 1+mil .~~longoouldb'bui l t tamm~t 
the prospech with Baker h. hn abundant mpply of water for 
power is available in the stream that enters Phb Bay at ite haad. 

The development work on these proparties is not extensive. It 
mnskts of two tunneb at elevations of 1,360 and 1,440 feet, which 
were driven by the origins2 holders of the property, the Portlmk 
Harbor Copper Miuing Co. The 1,440-foot tunnel is abut 130 fmt 
1% aad haa about 30 feet of crosacuta. The 1,380-foot fmmel is 
about 50 feet long. Recent work has been done slt a numbar of 
pla- on the hihide. At the elevation of 1,850 feet them is a shaft 
about 10 feat deep, at 1,936 feet a cut about 25 feet long, at 1,875 
feet a 91-foot tunnel, and at  1,880 feet a smau open cut. 

The prospects lie near the weatom edge of the greenstone area 
shown on the map. (See P1. 11.) The hills to the north are all 
greenstone, and the mka dong the ridge to the aouthwwt belong to 
the ~11difTemntiated metmnorphic serim. The country rock on fop 
of Baker Peak is arnygdaloidal greenstone, and that in the immediate 
neighborhood of the prospects is a hard he-gmhed, aomewhat 
sheared ponetone. Thia mck is very much altered near the lode. 
-htrgray dikee of be-p ined  igneous rock cut the greenstone. 
The dikes are highly mherdized with p+te and are ao badly altered 
that their original nature can not 6a de%tely told. They appoar 
under the rnicmcope t o  b altered apfites. Such iron-stained dikes 
sre rather common on this hill and along the ridge toward the sea. 
Although minerslization haa taken place both in the greensbe and 
in the dikes, it appears to be mmected gene t idy  with the dikes. 
The s o m  of the copper may be in the penstone, but the dikos 
appear to have had some infinenm on its concentration. Small 
amouqte of chalcopyrite were seen in ahdar-lookmg gemstone 
north of Morria Lake and dbove Sloenm Arm. The chef visiblo 
metallic minerale of the lode are pyrite and chalcopyrite, Assaye 
are r e p o d  to show gold, silver, and lead. 

The most promising showing of ore is in a new cut made in the fall 
of 1 91 7, in which a zone heavily mineralized with chalcopyrite about 
10 feet wide is exposed. At thia place the mmtry rock ia dkred 
imn-8tained gmmstone, and the lode rock h altered d i i  (1) mck 
impregnated with and cut by stringem of chalcopyrite. This lode 
m k  is followed by about 10 feet of rather massive chalcopyrite, The 
min&ed zone appears to strike aboull; N. 30°-40" W. md dip 
70"W. Alongthestrikeof thigzoneabout256feetto~enorthwest 
s l0-foot h f t  ahom a minerdzed zone about 2 feet wide. 

A mall open cut made on a dike abut f 00 yards east of the 
tunnel of the new workings disclmes a rock strongly mineralized with 
pyrib. The mom highly mineralized portion is about 6 feet wide, 
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md ita atrike is E. 50°-60" W. 7 % ~  mineralid rock is reported to 
carry dver and l e d .  

BNOW BLIIIE C L A m B .  1 

A copper pmpect is located in Pinh Bay at the had  of Baker 
Ann. The pmpect consiats of two claims called the Snow Slide 
claims, They wem located in 1016 by the present locators of the 
Gold-Copper group. T h e  pmpect is on the steep hillside at an eleva- 
tion of about 650 feet a d  about 1,100 feet in a straight line from the 
kwh. Subatantid cabins have been built on the beach and at the 
pmpect. The outcrop is exposed in the bed of a smdl stream. It 
consists of a zone of thin-banded quartzom green schjat highly 
minedimd with pyrite, chalcopyrite, and pasibly mme pynhotite. 
The zone where exposed is abut 6 feet wide. The mufry m k  i~ 
green schist. A tunnel 171 feet long has been driven to intersect 
tl& minerdzed zono, but work on it was stopped before the zone, 
if it continues in depth, was reaohed. NO very recent work baa been 
done on this proap~ct. 

At the head of Little Bay, betwesn Dry Pass and Nickel, four 
chima were located in 1916. The claims e x h d  from the beach up 
the s m d  creek which m e  from DaPison Mountain. h y s  of 
~ p m h e n s  from, these claims are ropwted to show copper, silver, gold, 
and in one spechen a trace of nickel. The only work done at the 
prospect on the beach consists of a few ahota put into the outcrop. 
The ruinmala seen in the beach specimens were chaloopyrita and 
pyrrhotita. Theae miner& occur in a very h e  grained q u d t i c  
rock, whme exact n a m  ia not knowa, The immediate country 
rock is not sxpoeed, but the ne-t e x m d  country m k  is the . 
granitic and dioritic irthwive body which axtends from B y  Pass to 
Cautions Pm. New the bead of the bay this rock shows comiderable 
variation in character, and it is probable h t  the contact Setween 
the intmmive body and the intruded body ia not far away. Omng 
to the lack of sxposures the type of minerahation that has taken 
p h  here can not be told. The mineral specimens resemble thw from 
the pmpect at Hot Springs mom than they do thoae from Nickel. 

The Congrcsa claims lie on the west side of H i U  Idand in the second 
bight north of hperial ?amgem A trail leads to them fmm a bight 
on ImPer;tbl P q e .  These daims were located or relocated in 10 16. 
The workings consist of a funnel about 25 fmt long, which is on the 
rocky mhore  a few feet above sea level. The country rock ie a gray 
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adtist, mmewbst micmeons and quartzme, and is pmbmh'Py a ~ ~ h k t o s e  
phaa of grayw~ks. ! h e  workings expose: a qnartzose schist zone 
body about El$ feet wide mineralized with chalcopyrite and pyrrho- 
tite. The dphides  coat the thin plates of achist, On the south side 
of tho mne is a band of green chloritic and hornblendic schist, which 
is somewhat qnarOzose and contains a few specks of chalmpyrite, 
On the north side of the zone is a thinly plated and quartzose gray 
whist. The green schist mag mpreeent an altmed intru~iee with 
which the &&ation is genetically cclnnecbd. The type of ore 
body is similar to that near White Sulphur S p i n e .  ( h e  below.) 
No very recent, work has been dona on tho prospect. 

OTHER FRaEIPErnb. 

A milling d a b  has been staked on the shore of Bertha Bay about 
half s mile northmat of White Sulphur Springe. This claim, or 
claims, was located in 1916. A few shot holm represent the work 
done, ! h e  prospect is on the maahore, which here consists of j a m  
rocks that rim a b u t  20 feet above the water and which is deeply cut 
by narrow mvinaa. Bare rock is expbsed for about 50 feet from the 
edge of the water fo the line of vegetation. 

The rocks along this ahore are verg highly metamorphosed, and the 
ordinary metamorphic minerals, such as and alusite and mica, are 
highly d e ~ e l o p d .  The nickel-bearing gabbm of the Sea Level 
property lim about 7,000 feet to the eontheast. Granite l ie-  on the 
Porcupine Islands about 8,000 feet southwest and on the shore about 
2,000 feet north. The schist mcka that form the muntry rock here 
probably owe their achi~tose chmactux to the dynamic con ttbct action 
of the dqwxatsd  intrusive rocks. The schist is dark gray and can- 
torbed. At the point of discoaery on the shore is a belt of lighb 
colored quartzitic mck, iron-stained in plaw , which i s  parallel to the 
strike of the mhistosity. It is sepamtd from the schist by a, sharp 
mntact, and fdting may ham taken place. This belt of quartz 
rock d imppm under the moss at one end, and at the other end it 
pinches down ta not-. At the southeast end of the helt the rock 
in contact with the quartz rock is a mecliam-grained dark hornblende 
rock, which smms to be an a l t d  basic intrusive in the schist. 
Kn&ation is in the green rock at the contact and consists of 
~tringen of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 

S i m  types of mineralization in which chalcopflts omura in 
mhiat ~890ciatd With greenstone were seen in Canoe Pass, at the 
enirance to Ehaz Bay, on Hill Island, and in LitJittle Bay. This type 
is different from that at the Alaska Nickel Mines property,, and 
although the mineral association of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite is the 
m e ,  little or no nickel meme to be present. None of thae bodiea 
examined appeard to have more than local extent. 
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Nickel ia known to be present in only one locality on the w a t  mast 
of Chichagof Idand. The claims of the Maaka Nickd Mines lie on the 
outside coast betwean Portlock Harbor and Lisianski Strait, The 
principal pmapecta are on Fleming Island, a small tidal idand, a b u t  
26 mil= by water northwest of Chichggof. The prop&y in 191 7 
mnaiskd of 18 claims and two fractions. Tha original locations were 
made in 1911, and a relocation was made in 1915. The company 
holding the property was called the Juneau Sea Level Copper &ea 
until 191 7 when the name was changed fo the Alaske, Nickel Mines. 
Tha devdopments in 19 17 mnsisted of a 180-foot ahaf t with levels at 
80 feet and 180 fset (drifb totaled abut  155 feet) and prospect holm 
at several plaoas. A wharf site and water-power sites have been 
9 - u  by the prseant company. 

of rock in this part of the coastal plain are codned to 
the d o r e ,  for everywhere else the mcka are concealed by a heavy 
growth of vegetation and by swamps. Three outcrops, heavily 
stained with iron, were notd  on the shore. These outcrops form 
irreguhr arena whose maximum diameter ie about 70 feet and project 
somewbat above the aurrouading sock. The extreme outmpa are 
about a mile apart. The northwat mopping & o m  limonite, and 
although no gulphidm were seen it ia probable that they would be 
found under the leached mne. The 180-foot ahaft wns wnk beside 
the central outcmp, and ore ia repa* on the 18bfoot level. No 
work haa bean done on the gouthesst outcmp, but the are minerals are 
found an the adace.  At a number of other placee the ore minerals 
have been found disaeaninatd through the mnntry rock in amall 
amown.ts, but it is not yet known whether this type of ar>-called 
( <  - dmsmnh ted ore" can be handed pmfitably. Two of the principal 
out~opa are cloae to the mntact between the igneous rock in which 
the ore bodiae occur and the quarh-mice achiet which these igneous 
rocks intrude, The northwest outcrop is several hundred feet from 
tho mntact; the central outcrop is a, few feet fmm the eontact; and 
the southmat outcrop also may be near a contact, but the heapy cloak 
of vegetation cmceals the rock a few feet away from the outcmp. 
Fmn the surfwe outcrops, then, it would appear that the distribution 
of the ore bodia k to mme extent related ta the contact between the 
igneow body and the ~lchbt. Most of the '"disseminated ors" has 
been found near the mntact, but some of it is farther away from the 



cantsct thau are the two m ~ i n  outcrops. T h e  only chance for 
undmpmd obsemation was in the 80-foot level of the c e n t d  
o n m p .  The shaft ia in lighholored diorite that ia free from ore 
minmla, The drift for about 30 feet tmm the shaft is in b m o n  
hornblmde gabbra, but the, last 20 feet are in mmive ore. The 
contact bemeen the barren mck and the or+besring portion sppeafs 
to be an jrragnlm line. Them is a rather rapid trrsnsition irom barren 
mck ta rock in which there am a few ~a~ sdphidea and then 
to maaeive ore. The change do= not appear to -us pmgrmively 
but irregularly. In the face of the tunnel and in a c-ut near the 
face are Borne blocks of b a r n  mck, but the dri l l  holes in the face of 
the m&in tunnel are apparently in eulphidee. Some movement has 
takmpleceinthieGrmnd,bntihextent~nothown. The180-foot 
level could not be ~ i t e d ,  but it is reported that ore .e erimtwed 
on thie level. The report that a day gouge mmm in this level in&- 
mtm that movement haa taken place. The pr898nce of niccolite on 
the 180-foot level indicates a secondarg origin for some of the ore on 
that level. -. 
The chid metala that may be of mmmmcial hpo-ce found in 

this deposit are copper md nickel. Amays f e h e d  by the com- 
pany show Ermalt amounts of gold and ~ilvar. T h e  principal sdphide 
minmala are pyrrhotita, chalcopyrits, and pentlandi te. In the hand 
~pecimen of the rock c h h p y r i t e  and pyrrhotite sre the only minards 
that can be recognized, but in a polished spwimen of the ore the 
penhdi te  can be pPady ~een. A few specimana of nicoolite have 
been obtained from both levels. 'fhe nicmlite is a secondary mineral 
and lines cmviw in the country rock. Imuficient imdqmund work 
has been dona to &ord data on the relativo abundence of the ore 
miner&. fa Borne hand specimem chalcopyrite is more abundant 
than pydotite, in other apecimem the reverrre is tme. 
The &erala chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite have w, often been 

described and are so w m o n  that they are known to aU p~08p&om. 
Pentlmdite, howma, is a rare mineral and h i d m  ia not often distin- 
guisbble fmm pymhotite in an ore specimen. As the mixture of 
chaloopyrite, pprrhotih, and pentlandite loob just like the mixtnre 
of chalcopyrite and pp+hotite, the only way of detmmining defi- 
nitely whether nickel is prwnt is fo make a chemical test. A simple 
chemical method of testing for nickd is aa follows: ' 
QMtonhepwd~~aample--2orS~(30torH)grains); *tinatesttube 

d t h  a few cubic centlmetam of aqna (a mixture of 1 part nikic mzid Bnd 3 or 
1 parbs hydrochloric acid), and boil near1 J to dryners; then add mmqh n i ~ c  
mid md watar to dJtnoIve all solubla m b m .  Filtm if v. Dilnta to 

1 Baaa, F. L., NIPltsl: U. 8. Cisof, Suwur Xbmt lW4, pt. 1, rn IlsPBB4 lOlh 
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l&% mbic cmt imh (abut on8-fhid tb cwfmta of a teat tube 8 M ~ B  Song 
~ ~ f o & o f  sninchindiameter), d d  sgramor moralhalfatesapowfnI) 
of dMc acid (d id) ,  and d k l v e  by h e a m .  Make the e o l u h  dighUy ammo- 
-, rntiur that it h u l d  mntain no precipitate. Ta the eIjghtIy - 
mZntion add a b u t  2 cubic centimetam (a half of 1 per cent alcoholic 
m l u h  of dim& ylglyorime. A voluminoue scarlet p k p i t a b  i n d b t e s  nickel. 
The aqua r~+ mlution js boiled naarIy ta d rynem to remove from it the large esceae 

of acid and anything, mch as hydrogen mlphide, that would CBUBB the precipitation 
of imn, cobalt, nickel, etc., in the amrnonhcd mlution. 
The d ~ c  acid will prevent the precipitation of iron and d d n m  an hydrmidea, 

but WU not prevent h e  precipitation of sulphidea of iron, cobalt, nickel, and mme 
other metah in the ammaniacal mlution. 

If a bmwn precfpitah of iron forma dim f,he solution ia mads ammoniacal, it contains 
an immfflciemt quantity of ciMc acid. 

At the present time dimeth-ylglyoxime may be dif5rmlt to obtain. 
'She price for it is vmy high, but a small quantity (as much a~ will 
go on the blade of a pocket M e )  should provide the prospector with 
enough solution to  last a yew. If copper is present the acid eolution 
will turn deap blue when ammonia ia added to it. 

Pentlmdite ia an iron-nickel ~ulphide, CFe, Ni)S, It k brittle and 
has: a hardnw of 3.54. It has a metallic luster and a light brow* 
yallow color. Perfltlasdite carries about 22 per cant nickel. Except 
on polished d a * e s  none muld be rwgnhed in the mu& hand 
specimens of the ore. 

Niccolite is an arsenide of nickel, N h ,  md ccm- about 43.9 ' 
par cent nickel. It is very brittle and hm a pala copper-red color. 
It wae found in emall amount lining crevices in the mk. 

Une of the pnqswa of the rather h e  study of a d e p d t  that 
not v w  extensively developed is to d e t m h e  the type of the deposit 
if p i b l e  and ao compare it with h o r n  deposita of similar type that 
have been e x h v e l y  developed. Much of the experience gained 
in the devdopment of the known deposit can then be applied to the 
d wdopment of the relatively unlmown deposit. One can not argue, 
however, that if one deposit is large, every one of similar type is 
equally large. The aimiLarity between the nickel deposit on Chichagof 
bland and the d e v i t a  a% Sudbnrg, Canada, is at once evident. 

A cornpariaon between the deposit on Chichagof Island and &a 
Sndbnrg dewhi ;a beat be ahown in tbe form af a comparative 
tabla. Ths description of the Sudbury deposits i~ drawn largely 
fmm the report of the Royal Ontario Nckel Comnk~ion.~ 

1 -port ol Ule Baynl Ontario Nickel Oammissbon, pp. SGzBB, lef7. 



1. T h  of the outcrops are maginal in 
iwma rock, norite or diorlte. The 
relations of the third outcrop urn not 
horn. 

2. Predamhthg dphidee am pyrrhw 
tite, dmlwpprite, md pentlmdite. 

3. Ore minera.Ea mmr h placea as bleb 
dimminatal in write. 

4. Lntes &tic in-ve bodia cut the 
noriw. 

6. In general the Poclrs tt the meg.in of 
the large inhdve body appaer to 
he mom bmic than the mcEra at ra 
greater dhtance h m  the margin. 

6. Bamn bEocko of rock eeem to be in- 
duded in the om un the Wfmt level. 

7. No micropegmatite found. Acidic 
x d m  am chid y a i t o  h-. 

8. M e a t  hgpweth%ne mrmm with tbe 
om- 

8. ~ t i o n f m m n o m w e ~ w e i a r a t h e r  
om. 

10. Little secondary qnarte and no cal- 
ah b been o k e d .  

II. The shape af the ore M y  h not 
known. 

12. The dphidm ue btm thnn the di- 
-tea. The panthdite is a p F  
mtly in part later than the pyrrhw 
ti&. 

1. hbodisamenearwhnwitete The 
chief cmmmckd d&ta sm msr- 
ginal b d k  oniaida the noriw. 

7, M-te is abundant, 

9. Transitionfmnponoretooreienhwp 
in W b t w  a r e w y .  

10. Secondary q n d  and &cite in r ~ +  - 
ported fram some of the de+ta. 

11. The ~hape of tbs m m m d  ore 
Wa ie for bhe mwt psrt rudely 
lenticular. Some am In k e g u h  . 
cylinders or tuba; gome are in dis- 
tiact veins. 

12. Fame. 

The nickel depoeita of Chichagof Island and those of Stidbury are 
seen from the ~bove  comparative table to be esentidy d i k e  both in 
the general tgpe d occurrence of the deposits and in the minerdqy 
of the o m .  Qm the wumption, then, that the two depmits me 
geneticdy similar fach determined with q a r d  to fhe 8udburg 
deposits may be applied to t h ~ e  deposits. %o types of occurrenw 
hare bean mmgnhed at Sudbury--"marginal " deposits and " &setm 
depasite. Of the marginal deposits those &a$ occur in the rock 
adj m n t  to the norite contain the commmcidy important ore Wea. 
Tbe ore bodiea found on Chichagof bland are in the jgneoua rock- 
norih, hornblende gabbro, or diorite-but by a n d q  there s e w  to 
be no -on why the depmiB should not be Jwkd for in the adja- ' 

aent mice whist also. At Sudbury some of the commercial deposits 
are ~unr>unded by rock in which the ore minerah trre dksaminated; 
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on Chichagof, consqnemtly, outmop of are bodim should be lwkd 
for wherever so-aded "disseminated o m "  'ma seen. The wtlinm 
of the partly developed ore b d y  on Chichagof have not bean s&- 
ciently delimited to &d cornpariaon with any of the Stzdbury ore- 
bodice+. The ore body appeam to stand nearly vertical and to be 
mmewhat dis furbed by fad tbg. 

Other pointa to be notad in prospecting on Chichagof Idand am 
thst ore so far has not been f m d  in the very come grained dark 
norits, and that if a very coarse grained diorihhiefly one conhinhg 
largm hornblende cryat& ~ n d  fdhp-is found, some disseminated 
ore minards will be found in the roclrs near by. A diorits that 
wmmblea the diorite of the nickel intrusive and diflers from the other 
diorihs of the region is shown on the map near the southwmt en trance 
to h i d  Strait, and proapecw may reveal some nickel depmite 
near this cliorih. The irregularity of tha occurrence of the Sndbwy 
ore depmita suggmta the net-ity of cmefal andergramid explorb 
tion by means of the diamond drill to  deterznine the exhnt of the ore 

Bs the general type of occurrence of these d e p i t a  has already been 
discussed, s description of some thin smtionn of rock and polished 
surfmsa of ore will be given here. The deposits are found in e body 
of medium to mame grained igneous rock that shows considerable 
variations in type-variations that extend dl the way from granita 
to gabbro. This ignmm body, or bodies, intrudes quarkmica schist, 
which is auppoed to ba the metamorphia p h e  of the graywake 
that occupies much sf the west coaat of Chichagof Island. 

A thin section of this qurtrbmica schist shorn biotita in pardel 
mangm'ent making up much of the slide; muscovite also occnrs, 
both tw the coxmwIlj,ed variety and as the he-grained variety 
(aericite) ; quartz is fairly abundant ~s grains between the mica laths. 
A rdore intensdy altered phase of tb mhist taken from the contact 
with the intrusive body shorn a strong. development of biotite, qu&, 
plngidwe (about ohgoclm+andesine), garnet, muscovite, and we+ 
gory apatite. The minerals d show undulatory -tinction. Small 
grains of zircon surrounded by p l m h i c  haloes occur in the biotite. 
In genera2 s gradation in nxk kype from more acidic away from the 

oontact t o  less acidic near the contact appeam to exist. That t b  
gradation is due en tirely to differentiation, however, is doubtful; for 
the most gdidic b d m  of ruck, such as thms In Cmtious Pass and 
thme in Mim,r Barbor, B e a m  to be later than the diorite m d  intrusive 
in it. The acidic dikes ma dahitdy later than the diorite and norite. 
A thin section of a specimen of the c o m e  granite of the type similar 
to that found iu Cautioua Pass consiata of ooarsaly granular quartz, 
faldspq g r e w  biotih, mmwvite, and gerpet. T$e faldapar is 



&ife and albitdigoclwe. The rock givm evidence of having under- 
gone oonsiderable premure. me smaller light widic dikes and budies 
that cut the diorita are aplite and granites. The fddepar is albite 
and oligoclase. One of these dikm ahom in thin section quartz, 
biotite, feldspar, and sericite. The feldspar ia variable in composition, 

' showing great variation in a single crystal, and rang= from, albite 
to andmin8. The feldspar cry&& in the specimens examin& show 
some dtkratian. One very coarse grained rock hss feldspar crp* 
an inch or mare in length. Practically no opaque minmab--8ulphides 
or oxides-are present in thwe rocks. 
The rock that makes up most of t he  intrusive M y  i d l a  under 

the generd term of diorite. D8e-t specimens show, however, 
great variation h color, texture, and miner81 composition. The 
descriptions of only a few spechens can be given. A sample taken 
about 1,800 feet aouth of t he  main nickel ontcmp is a Xghtalored, 
clomgrined, somewhat gneimic rock conbinhag a few scatfered 
phenocrgsb of feldspar. Tho microscope shows the rock to be 
aomewbet crushed, although the minerats am relatidy fresh in 
appearanse. The minerd constituents of the rack am pbodase ,  
biotite, garnet, ap~tite, &lorib, m d  act inoh ( V). Tbe p l a g i o h  
cryst& are mnd and h a m  are of wlriable mpOBition, which 
rangss  from that of obgoclase-andmine to andeahdabradorih. 

* Biotita is almost free of inclusions. A few mapetife gr&a 
gathered along the edga of the biotite may m p m t  the albmtioa 
of mme of the biotite. The chlorite is mnda,ry a d  replaces the 
garnet. Many ndl8-like crystals (actinolite a) oocur w inclusions 
in the gamt md the feldspar. The absence of hornblende is fo 
be noted. This rock is a diorite. Specimens of another type of 
diorite collected fmm -era1 platma a m  of a fairly dark grsenish- 
gray rock, which is coarse grained and porphyritic. The thin mction 
shorn feldspar and born blend^ phenocrph set in a fairly h e  
grained groundmaw. The feldspar h zonal, is variable in canipo- 
sition, and is mnsiderably altered. The average com@tion of the 
feldapar is about andwine. The bornblade phenocrysk am fd 
and ~maltemd. The groundmass consists of dhrsd feldspar, horn- * 

blende, and altaration products. Sericih, chlorite (pennine), and a 
amall amount of apidote are the alteration products. A type of 
diorib that haa b e m  noted &t a number of places new o m m c e a  
of "ibeminated ore " is a very coarse grained homblend8cfeldapar 
mck. This rock in thin section. FJhowa hornblende cry&& an inch 
longI set in a quartz-feldqwr matrip. The hornblende crystals are 
fresh in appearance but are m p l d  by a lit& chlorite; they &re 
Itathaped and seem to be eaten into or aomded by the fddspar. 
At one plwe feldspar or quartz appeara to have m p M  the whole 
cmtd portion d the hornblende crptal. The f-, which i63 
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nsar o l i g o b  in mmgosition, is extensively dhred and m p 1 d  by 
~rieih. Some of the feldspar is broken and shorn bent t.winning 
lam&. This rock is quartz diorite porphyry. 

The mast bash of ths rocks--hornblende gabbm norik-am 
found dose to the outcrops of the ore bodim. A common rock of 
chamhristic appearance tbat occulx near the ore WBB is a vary 
coarsely grained hornblende gabbm or norite. The m k  weathers 
to large rounded boulders with rough and pitted ~urfaces. Small 
mounts of om minerah wttered in bhbe am seen at some places 
in tbeaa rocks. A thin section of this type of rock shorn it fa con- 
sist chiefly of altered hornblade and pyroxene. &&-looking 
phgbclwe occurs .in mall mount and is vary bwic in composition, 
being near labradorite-bytownitem The hornblende and ppxene 
baa ahred abnost entirely to a he-gmhsd aggregate that may bti 
tdc OF ur&h. Small amounts of biotite, chlorite, and sulphide wem 
dm notad. Another spechen of rock takan from a locdity near the 
main Pickel onkmp is a hornblende gabbm. The rock ia madium 
to coarse grained and is greenish-gray in mlor. The light miner& 
and the dark minerals are nearly equal in amount. The thin =tian 
shows n rack consisting of mineral grains one twenty-ath of an inch 
or l e a  in diameter. Tbe chief minerals am feldspar and hornblende; 
act.as9ary minerals am ssricite, ehlarite, and quartz. 'She feldspar ia 
naar Iabradorite in composition ; the crystals are crushed, show undu- 
latory extinction, and h v e  bent twinning lamellae. The hornblende 
is pale greenish and yellowkh a d  is not strongly pleochroic. Small 
stringers of sericite cut and replace the plaghclase. 7 % ~  quirt2 is 
present in the form of a stringer that cuta acrom 8 feldspar crystal. 
A specimen of rock from a pint abut  75 feet from the outcrop of 
the main om body is a fresh lighhloned hornblende diorih. Tha 
thin imction shorn hornblende, feldspar, and quartz. The horn- 
blende is grean d st;rongIy p k d m i c  and is fmh and somewhat 
9hreddy. The feldspar is partly altered and has the composition of 
and&labrsdorite. A specimen of the mck from the shaft sunk 
dongside the main om body is hornblmde gabbro. Tb rock 
mnaisb laply  of plagiocIase that bas a composition near that of 
labdorih. The mafic minerals are interstitial and are chiefly 
rn~zunon b o m b l d ~ .  The appamntly homogeneous crystah of 
hornblende in this rock md in many of the other rocks examined 
s a ~ e  really made up of diflemtly oriented crystals, so that tho ex- 
tinction takes p h  at diffemt Gmes in diffemt p a d  of the crystal. 
A qwimm of rock from the 80-foot level, about 10 feet fmm the 
&aft, ia a d a r k m i s h  medium-ed homblde g~bbro. The 
miommope sham alhmd hornblende, plagiodrtse; and a little 
d p M e .  Tbe hornblende is greatly altered ; the feldspar crystals 
am broken and am cut by etrhgera of chlo~-ite ( 8  $. The composition 



of the plagioclaee is nesr that of labradorite. Another ~ B I L  
taken fmm the SO-foot level, about 30 feet from the shaft, h a  mars4 
grained g m w h  hornblmde gabbm. The plagiwhm crystals, which 
have a cornpition about that of labradorite, are samewhat broken 
md h t  and am r e p l a d  in part with sericite. Some of tbe horn- 
blenda ergst& show bemhg. A s p w h e a  of the "diaseminaid 
om " ia a dark-blown fairly coarse gr&d m k ,  It ~3psi9t9 chiefly 
of hornblende, pyroxene, and feldspar, together with disseminated 
pymhotite and chalmpyrik~ and a littIs biotite. The hornblende is 
brownish and is stmngly pleochmic, The pyroxene is orthorlmmbic ; 
it occurs in lath-shapd crystals rounded at the ends and has altered 
somewhat fo hornblende. W h m  the pyroxrme crystale are cut by 
the ore minerals there ia a namw border of an alteration mineral 
(sericite 7). Pymxene makm up about one-qu-r of the section. 
The faldspar is plagioclaae that has an average composition near 
that of labdorite. The feldspar is dear and relatively unaltered 
and ~lhows zonal arrangement. One of the crystals h w  bem bmken 
across, md the fracture is occupied by a difterantly oriented c y t d  
of plegioclase; another cry~ta1 has bent twinning lame1Ise. A little 
cMorite was noted replacing the feldspar. Most of the opaque 
minemla replace and am denihly later than the principal silicates 
in the action. The replacement of the pyroxene by sulphide is 
particularly evident. The opaque mined  also occur as grains in 
the original minerals. Nickel was found jn t h i a  specimen. 

A thin wtion of a specimen of the ore mnsista chiefly of opaque 
min&ds with a little hornblende, pyroxene, and feldspar. The 
cryatals of hornblende and pyroxene are rounded md we replaced 
in part by the ore minerals, which have entered the clemage mwks 
of thme minerals. ! h e  roundmg of the hmbIende and the pyroxene 
q t a l s  may ham been caused by their replacement by ore h e r & ,  
but this game type of rounding hm been notd in specimens of norite 
md hornblende gabbro in which there are no ore minerals. If 
BeIeetiva rttplmmetlt af felbpar done had taken p l m  the resulting 
appearance of the m d c  minerds would have bwn the same. 

A polhhd d s c e  of the ore ahom pphotita, pentlmdih, m d  
chalcopfite. The pentlmdite h of two kinds, one of which ia in l q e  
grains that showcler~vage and that ~ m u n d  and appear tobe later than 
pins  of pyrrhotite, and the other is in stringera, ahreas, and patch= 
in the pyrrhotite grains. The g r h  of pynhotite show blading eimi- . 
Iar to  that seen in polished surfaces of chdcopyrih. ChaIcopyrite in 
th i s  particular specimen replaces the g-e mbinerals mom extensively 
than do the other m i n e d .  At no place in n do- qwhnene exam- 
ined codd any decisive eddmca as to the relative time of formation of 
the dphides with referents to one another be obtained. At one or 
two plscea the pentlmdih appears to be possibly later than the 
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p+otih, but at most p l m ,  there is no indication which mineral 
was formed lsfer. The sane is true with regard to the relations of 
the chaloopyrib to the pentIandite and pyrrhotite. Zn places small 
stlingem of pyrrhotite dekitely cut chalcop&e, md them can be 
no doubt about this ptwticular bit of pyrrhotih being latar thsn the 
chrrlcopyrite. Until mom evidence is wailable than is a%orded by 
the polished p&xm examined, a decision as to  the relative age 
of the opque m i n e d  to one mother wdl have to  be pmtponed. 
They me, however, dehi tdy later than the original ~ilieaks. 

Tba mw of nicbl depnnd on ita propden of bugbening, whitening, hnrdaniag, 
h r d n g  tbe eladcity, end pventing the oxidation of certain d1,oye; on its own 
seIriatsnce to altsratinn under atmoepheric conditiom; i ta basutifd white h@r; the 
high pow it takes: md the e m  with which it is eloctraplatetl. As with dl other 
metals, ite w a  depende on the fact that it is isolated fmm irs ores with comparative 
earn audcheapnw. * * * 

The crystallne hmctum of nickel Bteel is more minute and the modulus of elnsticitp 
ie shout tbe =me es that of ewbon steel, and it ia harder. 

Tha d o y  of iron and nickel known ~a " hm*' ia called a ateel. Inm aontainiag 
38 per cent of nicbl irr prnddly without e x e n  or c w h c t b n  when e+ to 

ternpemturea. It i~ uaed for scientific hkumente, pndulums, and -1 
taw. 

An d lo f  of 26 pr cent nickel and 75 per cent copper is umd in tha S-cent piem or 
"nickel" of United Btgtes coinrage, The m i l  cairn of BeIgium, Denmark, England, 
hsnce, Bweden, and fiwibrland contain mme tin and zinc, the Italian caine on1 y 
tin, and Chileua c n h  contain copper 70 per cant, nickel 20 per cent, and einc 10 per 
cent.* Borne other comtrie~ uae pure nickol for their mbeidiary coine. From 1857 
ta 1864 the United W t e e  used a cornpition of 12 per cent nick1 and 88 par a n t  
copper in l c s n t  pieces, a very much batter dloy thsn that now in uee, which ie 95 
par cent copper end 6 per cent tin and 

Mom1 metal ia an alloy of nickel and capper msde by the  in^^ Nickel Co. 
by smalting the 8udbury ores without mpara~g  the two metela. AE atatad by the 
&yo- Casting Go. the compmition M 67 per cent nickel, 28 per cent copper, and 6 
per cent other metola, p b b l y  r n d y  imn and a little cobalt. It hbaer  f e d e  
magth equal to good nickel ~teel, & many corrmive agants, trnd hw a color and 
.taka a poliah equal to that of nickel. It js used for propeUere?or warahipe and smaller 
a&, inclzldiw recing motor boats; for d v e s  on high-premura steam has ;  valw 
stem; pump rods and h e m ;  acid pump; burning pointa in enameling and japanning 
ovem; pickle h m w  and rocl~  in tin-phte milk; wire cbth; golf-club heada; and 
r m k g m a b d s .  

The rddition of a 4 prtxnw of nickel mkas a dver-white dloy with copper, 
rrnd k d e m b l e  qumtidm of nickel me wmd in the alloy known ga C.)erman dver, 
wed far the mom valuable metal. Gernaan dver is used direct for table waxe and 
o h t  n h d a  and m a h m  for mlver-plated ware. 

Nichmme is e proprietary name for sn alloy of nickel and chromium whch was 
ht uaed fm makbnce wkm in electrical work. It stande temperatures cwaidmbly 
above s red k t  with Little cmidation and without meIting, so that it is u m d  in amall 
-ca fumacaa in place of pktinum. It is also wed for chemist'@ triangles, etc., 
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for e ~ ~ l m d d n g  pots, and in wha cloth fm dipping W t s  whwe &ss m 
tobe dippedinacidmiutiwn. + * 
G r e a t q ~ ~ n t i ~ o i n i c k e l ~ d f o r ~ h a n d & u t i c I e e  rbemrbeo,uti- 

ful mtective fin* is d&d. 
It -ma remarkable that, with ita tonghnem, e c e  to c o r d m ,  and gmd mot, 

p m  nickel cooking utenda am not manufactured. 

ROT BPRmGS. 

Two hob- loc&ti.es wera visited ia the -tern pmt of Chi- 
chsgof Is1 and. Both p l m  had been previously cited by Wmhgx 
and are described as follows: 

On tbe north ohm, about three-gmrter~ of s mile eafmad hm the he& of Nwth 
Arm of Peril Stmit (Emnix& Round), hated water ieem at about hal [-tide level from 
the muasel and kelp covered m c h .  AB the warm water h hnerrth or %WE into the 
cold ma water, ite pmence is htrayed by convection cmnts,  which give an oily 
appesrance to the mudace; but when examined at low tide the warm wsbr b no 
noticeable tarste nor odor. There ia only a little bubbling, aa of gas, and e d l  
amount of dark-green v e ~ t a b 1 ~  growth, either algae or a seaweed. 

The three principal spr& found h u e  from humin the rock, s e p t e d  by pacea 
of 6 and 2 feet, abut 100 ymd8 northwest of a small cold-mkr m. T b  tern- 
pemture of the mpringa was 10l0 F., and the& flow per minub, M n s  aa it could b 
~~d, WM, mpectivel y, about 14 gallone, a qusrter of a gallon, and tb-quartere 
of a @on, but the discharge appeamd to dimrniflh aa the tide fell, phaps in psrt 
became of the draining off of contaminating sea water from the adjment roch above 
the apringn, but probably in greater pwt bcsm of the lowering of the b y d m t d c  
p r e m  by the fa* tjde and the eecape of the warm water from l k  cmvicea. 
The analysis of the mter of the Iatgest of the three Bprings * * &om Wit 

baa a high total mined content find is of the sodium dphata  typ. Although the 
~arnple collected contained cordderable chloride it =ma not to ham been w t l y  
contaminated with sea water left in the nma and gravel by the m d h g  tide, for it it 
had been sa contaminated i t would have contained more chlmide than dphate. 

Beneath a low cemented gravel bank, near a boulder 100 yamIs nurtkwmt 
of the principd group of q?kq, slightly warmer water (tempratme 1 0 3 O  F.) fwms 
oil-like convection currents over an atea of several quare p d n  in the adjacent b y  
wate~, but the outlet 05 this q r h g  lowem with the tide, m tht its &barge is not 
meammble. No other warm spritys were found in a eserch extending from the head 
of the bay to a point s quarter of a mile eset of the cold-water Btreem near the main 
spring W U P .  

C l i h  of d w  &tic material rim from the m m w  W d e r g  d u e  dope dong 
the ahom. frr the m*ln the rock -ma to be comparrrtivelg d t e r e d ,  but new the 
qrbqy them is a zone, p s i b l y  a dike, of fmctmed and alEered diwitic rock. In 
the band w a n  thin material ahowe conaiderablw epidote and chlorite, prod- 

. of the alterstion of the o r i h l  hornblende, and F. L. Hem, of tbe United Stetaa 
Gmlcgical 8urvey, noted that it conteins much *hem. The -pa of the spring 
water. probably hated either by the depth from which it risenor by cbmical'reactiona 
in the altered rock, ie apparently facilitabd by the m c e  of tbia &&wed m m  
of rock the h p r  mam of intrusive myuhlline material of the region. 

Becsuue of their inconspicuous iaauance and th~ir inaccdble loation for bath*, 
the sprinp nm little known, and no attempt baa been made to improve them. 

a Wdng,  Q. A, M h s n l a ~ o I A l w k ~ :  U. 8, OeoL &uwpWnt~&~pply hpsrU8,pp. $10f7. 



EOONXAJ3 WARM BPRMW. 

I3bnM W m  Bprings are on the m e a n d  caast d Chjlcbgof I h d ,  sbant ?0 
d e a  n&w& of Sitka. They may be d e d  by h c h  in calm weather, but 
M the roast ia mky and thm L d l y  a h v y  eurf they have not been often visited. 
A 1% bathhouse or uwst chamber baa been built over the principal epring, however, ' 

and the l d t y  b the o c d d  -ping plsca of huntem and trappers. The @gs 
are in a  mall rock cove, in which much drifbwwd is caat up on a tmch of large 
rounded atancs. 
The princi* spting imw at the edge of the fomt,  a few feet above the limit of . 

drift toge and about 26 yarde from and 15 feet above n o d  high-tide level. The 
watsr iaww at a tem@um d 111' F. hwa a vertical opening the eiza of one's h d ,  
in dark, hasd &idma d. After flowing through a natural rock p l ,  ever which 
the both chamber baa been built, the discharge--30 gallons a minuhascad@ down 
to tidewater. 
The Bpring mter t&a only faintly sulphumhd, and there appara to be no -pa 

of gm. k noticaable bnbMing in the water below a amsll cascscFe in the run-off 
cbsnnel js probably due to air trapped in the m e  rather than b gaa waging 
from the mter. Mueh pale d m o n 4 m e d  to white, stringy algal growth f o r m  
along tha run4 channel, 8e ia 4 at sulphrnted warm ~pringm, 

The anal* of water fmm thii apring * * * s h m  that it le a modemtely 
eoncenhted dim chloride water containing cddorsble ~ulphste, Bilica fomm 
more than a third of the total content, m b 1 y  in part m a, 8oluble Biliate. 

A spring, with a temperature af 110" F, m d  8 dkharge of about e gallm s 
minuts, i m w  among the cobblee 20 p d a  east of and 7 f a t  lower than the muin 
8pring, and vapor, poeribly from the same spring or fiEsure, b u m  from aponiqy in the 
for& mil 15 ydweborewsrd. A third ~pring., with a tempereturo of 84" F. and a 
flow of half u@on a minute, rbm with slight bubbling in the muck of s small stteam 
channel 50 yards wst of the priucipl spring. 

M t i m e  at the main spring, where tho water ~ppasrs to direrctly h m  s 
i5m.m in the wh&, indicate that tho thermal water rims along such seams in the rock, 
which dip 80' 8-20' W. The abnormsl kmpemture of the wakr may be due mIely 
to the depth h m  which it rha ,  but it w m s  probable that it ia due, in part at leaat, 
to fie p m c e  of inkwive ruth,  which form s wide zone east of the sp+. The 
athiat h which tho warm mter hum L a common altpration pbam of the Palmoic 
or M m i c  aedimenta near their conkt with intmaive r w b  thoughout wuihesstem -. 

The hot springs an the north mm of Peril Strait (Hooniah Sound) 
were a t a d  at %h tid6,"so the actual openings could not be 0-ed. 
These springs iasua at or near a contact, for although the rocks on 
both sides of the mm for several milea are granite, the amall bland 
just south of the spring is compmed of marble. Other springs 
probably occur on the m i d e ,  for steam could be gean r ising now 
and then above the treos sevoral hmdred foet up the slope. 'Fime 
was not available for an extended search for these springs. 'The- 
writer was Gold of theae springs by m old Indian, who said that he 
had found them 40 yoam ago. 

The White Sulphur Springs, formerly called the Booniah Wmn 
Springa, have been ewcyed by the Formtry Bureau, and some 
attempt is being made to attrwt attention to  them. Two cabins 
have been built, and a bathhouse has been constructed over a pwl 



made in the native rock. This work was s t m M  in the f d of 1916. 
The b m p t m  in the bath is 100' .to 105O F* A good t r d  
tu the small bay-at Nickel. 
Tne water kee from &urea in the scE& The mhiat i9 a dark- 

gray contorted rock, which c o n t h  large metamorphic minerah- 
mica, garnet, ~tanrolite, corundum, and others. It seeune to have 
undergone later movement, for it ia brokn and mxmented. Liibt 
and dark colored dikes cut the d ie t .  The nature of t h  coestal 
plain to the ewt ia for the moat part concealed by muskeg s w a p ,  
but the few expmuras ehow the same Gyp of s c b t .  Afairly large 
body of igmow rock occurs about 4,500 feat muthead of the a*, 
and a smdar body about'3,500 feet northwest. The rock of the 
Porcnpine Idmda off the coast, 14 mil= 80athWBBt of tba springs, 
is schist ininidad with granite rocks. Copper-nick4 om occura in 
the igneous b d y  to  tho southeast, and a copper-nickel (1) claim 
h88 been locatad about 2,000 feet northwesf of the springs. 

A hot spring is reportad by Waring from Ijsianski Inlet, ht this 
spring was not found. 



l'tdTIMM-BEARlNG AURIFEROUS GRAVEtS OF CHISTOCHINA 
?RIVER 

slab Creek is the best known of a number of productive gold- 
bmhg pltrmr atreams on the headwatem of Chistochina River, 
on the south dde of the AIaah Range, in the upper Copper B~T& 
baain. The other gold-bearing streama are Ruby Gulch, Chisns 
Ri~er, and Lime Creek, dl of which are within a fow miles of Slate 
Creek. 

f - QEOWUY. 

Tha oldest mka of the region are the Chiana m d  Mankornen for- 
matiwe, both of CarhniSemus age. As originall~t d d b e d ,  the 
Chians fomtion, the older, mnsista of t d s ,  quartzites, and can- 
glomemtes; the Mmkomnn formation is essantidy black s t a b  and 
limeebne. 

rnBTLhaP c0wCfIX)~RA.m. 

UnmnfomabIy o v e r l ~  the Mankomm m& 5 a conglomenrh 
oampmd esaantially of well-rounded boddm of amygdaloidal 
greenstone, diorite, and quartz, with lesser ttmounb- of black sleh, 
k t o n e ,  ~cbbt ,  .and porphyry. It is commonly of s brick-red 
color, due to the solutions of iron oxide that have penetfated it, and 
ia h o r n  locally as the red conglomeratem The penstone pebblse . 
are the most permeable of the boulders and are often almost entirely 
w ~ t h d ,  &ntainina only a small core of unaltered rock T h e  
diorite pebbles are less pemeablo, but they generally contain a 
s t a i u d  shell and we extensively fractured in parallel pIanes across, 

the boulders. These fracture planes appear to have been channels 
of mlukion, and along each plane, although the boulder shows no ' 

displecammt, in 8 pokhed surface resemblmg a slickenside, The 
conglomerate contains locay a p e a t  many boulders of Mankornep 
mch, both slate and l i m ~ b n e ,  but no Chima rocks. 

157 . 



Fadt bloclm of similar mnglomera6 (see @. I)., m e  of which 
m u m  in the bed of Slate Creek and s p a d e l  one &at e x h d a  from 
the head of Ruby Creek westward to John Gmh Gulch, and an 

mum t.*m d m  6mw mat4 Ckeek 13 mum # h e  Ibmouth. 

&own distance beyond, are believed to be wmpased of meka of 
the aame formation and have reached their p-t p i t i o n  through 
faulting. Theee rocks rrre not believed by tha miners to be the m e  
formation as the lsuriferous conglomerate that caps the-ridge at the 
head of Miller Gulch. - The conglomerate of the fault blocks ia not 
hown to carry any sppreciable amount of gold, but it doles contain 
a little asndstone and shale that carries thin =ma of ma1 in place. 
The conglomersb on the ridge above .hfiller Gulch and Big Four 
W c h  is called "-ahv by the miners, owmg to the presence of a 
thick eovoring of reaidual ,detritue- made up of rounded boddm 
derived from the congIomerate. The M y  cemented conglomer- 
ah,  however, ie apmed in a number of places. The difference ie 
the content af gold is easily explained by the fact that the conglom- 
erate at the bead of Miller Gulch lies at the nomd base of tha 
conglomerate, where the heavg minerah would n a t d y  be con- 
mntratad, whereas in the fault blocka of mnglomemta the bsae h 
nowhere exposed. The presence of the coal seem in the fault blocks 
but not on tha Miller-Big Four divide, end at  otber place where the 
conglomerate resta normdly upon other mka, is eesily explained 
by the fwt tb t  the rocks e x p d  in the fault blocks represent a 
k h a r  part of the esection. The contact of the conglomerate with 
the Chima farmetion on Slate Creek is a fault. At the head of 
Miller Gulch the conglomerate unmnfomably overlies h a  Man- 
lromea formation and on Ruby Creek snd John Grmh Gulch it 
occupies s fault block that has dropped down between ?dankomen 
wka on both &des. This conglomerate on Slate Creek probably 
belongs to the Chkona fomstion, of Eocene age, ss msppsd by 
Most  in the Chistochina district. 

~Momt,F.a ,n .8 .ad .~Eauu.M3, lo la  



me bench p m b  of gldd origin and .the stmm gramh me 
younger fornations than the Tertiary u>nglomentte and are of 
apcial  inteast on m m t  of their valuable deposits of gold and 
platinum. 

The distribution of the formations is dependent upon the s t n o -  
ture. (See fg. 1, p. 138.) The &na formation, which at this place 
is made up of quartzite, tuffaceaus conglomerate, and breccia, 
-pi= m m a  aouth of Slate Creek. It is hordered by a fault 
that extends along the south bank of the vdley of Slate h k .  This 
appears to be one of a sysbm of parallel faults that exhnd in an 
ernt-w~~t direction and dip toward the north, Four main faults 
which wera o b e d  show two downfaulted blocka of mnglomerste 
inclod between M d o m e n  and Chisna r o h .  The main fault 
sppears to be the one on the south side of Slate h k ,  which hes 
brought into contact the Carboniferous Chima, rocks and the Ter t iq  
conglomerah. One of the downfaulted block3 of conglomerake is 
sbout coincident with the bed of Slate Creak. A pmdlel block of 
downkh~lwn mnglomerata extends across the heads of Ruby Creek 
and'Jaha Gmh Gulch. Along the upper contact of each of these 
fault blocla there was t h t  faulting, so that ttt present the Car- 
boniferof*) rocla -of the Mvlankomen formation actually overlie the 
Tertimy mnglomta. 

Gold and platinum o m r  in h f e e a t i m  ((see Eg. 1, p: 138) 
d appear to topresent t h  stagm of concentration. The original 
b d m k  aonzee of the gold and pIatinnm is not known, m lodes of 
neither metal have been found in this region. me fmt conmntra- 
t;ion appettrs ta be the "'red conglomerate,'' which reprments a 
m t e d  gold and plathmn bearing gsa~el. A second eoncantration 
is fonnd in the gk id  gravels that dorm high benches on the south 
side of Slate Creak. These benches are made up of material derived 
by the d o n  of the couglomerate and o & r  rocks. The third 
mnmntmtion. haa taken place in the stream gr8vels. Thase tbre~ 
formations, the Tertiary conglomerate, the bench grads, and the 
stream gra~els, all of which carry both gold and platinam, am re- 
g e e d  as promising source~~ of these metals. The stream gravels 
are very rich in gold and haw been worked for a nmbm d years. 
The bench gra~ele have not been extansively tested, but rich deposits 
of gold that occur within the bench deposits have been m i n d  at a 
profit, nnd recent prospecting and aampling at a number of pIaces 



indicate that there are verrg 1- dgpwita of this gnrvel which om 
be worked at a profit when sf lc ient  water is available far washing 
it. Them is is chanm of h d u g  workable deposits in tha ~ng1om- 
mate, but m n t  prospecting baa shown that it, tam, n a y  be profi t,abIy 
mined for gold and platinum. 

The gold and platinum usually occur tugether and appear to have 
the same ~ u c c a  as far back as the rocla of tthe region recurd their 
history. There tu-e no near-by basic rock from which the platinum 
is likely to  have been derived. Tha only basic roch pment are 
some smdl dikm that cut the platinum-bearing conglomerates. 

The output of gold on Slate Creek in 1917 is eathated at $ 1 ~ ~ 0 0 0 .  
No aasap or other teab have been made b determine the relative 
amount of platinwn mompanying the gold, but it is estimated to 
be a little over 1 per cant of the voPama d the gold. As the amount 
of platinum beam mch a smdl proportion to that of the gold, ita 
i n c r e d  production 19 not easy to bring about. 
In 1917 the principal prodactive mining wm on Slate h k ,  

where two hydraulic plank were in operation but B number of 
outfitm were mining on a amall scde. The M. K. W. Qold Mining 
Co,, operated by J. M. Elnrer, F. B. Wdker, and B m  B. Watkins, 
waa the largeat producer. The M. E. W. property wmpriw more 
thm 20 claims and extenda from a poiat new the moraine of Chist* 
china glacier, at the mouth of Slate Creek, to the lower end of the 
claima of the Jack Miller estate, near the month of Miller Gulch. 
It inclndee ale0 dims near the divide of Slate Creek and Chisns 
River, claims on Big Four (=reek, and bench cleima on Slate Creek 
that extend fo the ridge between Pyramid Peak and the head of 
Miller Gulch. Options were taken in 1914, and the property was 
acquimd during the following year and prospecting and drilling ware 
dona. Most of the sesson in 1916 waa dso spent in d e d  work, 
butashortmwasmadeand$9,ODo~hof  gold t a h o u t .  Acut 
1,300 feet long was made along the south bank of Slab Creek from 
the mouth to the pment position of the open cut. A Awe and 
ditch was also constructed to  brdq in the water for hydraulicking. 
This ditch taka water from Chistochin& glacier about a mile above 
the month of Slate Creek and at pment supplk 1,500 indm of 
water, which is utilized by t h  giants. Two gianta are wed to 
move gravels at the sluice head ~ n d  one to st& tdmgs. A head 
of 125 feet ie maintained st the open cut and 175 feet at the tailiags 
giant. It is planned to develop more water power on the weat side 
of Chhfochina glacier and bring it tumm the moraine. 



In 1917 work was commenced June 15 and continued untiI S e p  
tember. Work at the time of the writer's visit had been largely 
conhed ta two open cuts on Slate Creek. The deposits are in part 
in T+I ground and in part in rich  ravels which had been once 
partly worked by the hand method of shoveling into alFlice box-. 
The old method n e w  proved satisfactory, for tha gradient of the 
stream is too low to admit of easy disposal of tailings, and floods 
often intidered with the work. $ 

h i d e s  the produc$i~e mining on Slato Creek, s s s m a n t  md 
development work hw been continued on Big Four Creek and on 
the bench gravels of Slat o Creek. The hench gravela contain ex- 
tensive deposib of gold md platinum, and from their elevated 
pasition codd be easily hydraulicked when water is obtained. % 

The claims of the Jack MilIer eata te were worked on about the 
mal scde. Twelve men wore employed and bench gravels at the 
mouth of Miller Bdch were hydraulickod. Above the Jack Miller 
claims three or four smdl outfita were occupied in gr0~11dsluicing 
and shovehg in. No productive mining was in progress on any of 
the other creek 

1 1 m 8 6 ° - 1 ~ 1 0  





MINING ON PRINCE: WILLIAM SOUND, 

The minemzization of the closely folded rock beds that border 
h.inc8 William Sound infrodurn8 into them a considerable variety of 
m i n d ,  among which were gold, silver, chalmpyrite, chalmdte, 
p9rite, pyrfhotite, ammopyrite, gdma, ~phalerite, atibnits, quartz, 
epidoh, albita, chlorite, calcite, and ankerite. The valuable metala 
of the o w  of this +on are copper, gold, and &lver. The gold tbtw 
fm o k v e d  is native. The copper occurs chiefly as chalmppits, 
but another cwpper-iron m1phida, chahemite, which mniaine about 
233 per mnt of capper, has beem recognhed at propertias on Solomon 
GuIch, Landlocked Bay, m d  Knight Idmd. Silver h a  been noted 
rn an aUoy of the native gold and ia alao twwiahd with aome of the 
coppar oms, but in what combinations is not horn. 
The ore depo& of this region may be broadly grouped into two 

c l sea -qper  de@h md gold-bearing quartz 30de9, The min- 
d d a t i o n s  in both goId and copper deposits are in gemera1 the 
mane. The copper mine8 produce lwge quantities of gold or silver 
or both, and the goldquartz lodes (x,II~& verg mall quantities or 
chalcopyrite. 

The gold quartz oms are free milling. They are crushed locally in 
m a l l  stamp or roUer milts and the mcantrates are dipped to 
smelters. The copper ores are sulpbida ma r e q u h  smelting, with 
or withont pmvi0u;s caoncentration. At one plant e flotation p n  
is in op~ation. As no local melters m available, the wpper o w  
am shipped to amelm at Tacoma, Wash, and Anyox, British 
Go1umbia, where their coppar, gcld, and silver contents are r s m v d .  

The productive mines on Prince William Sound in 1917, so far aa 
horn, included nine copper and eight gold mines. A much larger 
qaaattiw of copper ore than of gold-bearing quartz was mined and 
treated, and the total value of tha metals obt-d from the copper 
ores wae several timas that of the metals from the gold quartz om.  
Tbe valne of the total mineral output of the Prince William Sound 
won in 1917 was $4,667,929, compared with $2,975,200 in 1916. 

1 4  . 



COPPER MINING-. 

Copper mining was actimly carried on in the Prince WiFliam Sound 
~onin1917andalq~productionofcopperwrrsmade. Theregular 
producers, hhe K m e m  tt Copper Cor  oration at Latouche ;tho Ellamar 
Mining Co., at FJlamar ; and t h ~  Granby Consolidated &kg,  Smelt- 
ing & Power&. ILtd.1, ownerof the Mides mine in theValdex di~t~rjct ,  
made large shipments as usud. Considerable ore wss alqo shipped by 
the Latouche Copper Mining Co. from the Blackbird group on La touche 
Island ; the Alaska Mines Corporation con trolling the Schlosser prop 
erty, on Port Fidelgo; the Fidalgo Mining Co., on Port Fidalgo; 
and the Dickey Copper Co., on Fort Fidttlgo. Smdl sh ipmmta were 
reported from tho property of R q  Moore on h i g h  t Island and 
fmm tbat of the Pat ten Coowating Co, The "Fhreeman Mining G., 
on Landlocked Bay, which has shipped mbch on, in pmvious years, 
made no shipments in 1917. Dz~sloprnent wmk ww done on some 
of the nonproducing properties m d  merit work is reporkad on 
many others. h d e  ore was shipped from dl tha producing prop 
erties and in addition copper-bearing flotation concentrates were 
shipped fmm the Beatem-Bonanza mine, on Latanche Island. The 
copper-bearing mineral in all the ore shipped wtu chalwpyrita 
Much of the copper ore mined a h  carries either gold or silver or both. 

woag WWE; DWRWU THE YEAR. 

LATOlTOEE A3TD KHTQm ISLANDS. 

Large operatiwswere in pfo- at theBeatmnBonama mine of the 
Kmnmtt Copper Corporation thronghout the year; the einlqaent 
of the m i h g  plant ta a capacity of 1,600 tom d d y  ww pmgrws, 
with consequent changfs in power plant and mine. An 8Tmage fome 
of 345 men wwas amployed by the company during the year. A large 
amusaman t hall, including moving pict we, bowhg dleya, and clnb- 
moms for the use of the employsas, ww mmplehd early in, the year. 
Other surface improvemenkq included a new store and wmhouse, 
aeveml new houses, a new comprwmr plant and build& and some 
amall buildings m d  sheds. The head frame of the shaft was framed 
during the w h h r  and erected in the spring. Thrm D b t  engines 
were installed in the pwer  plant. Tho capacity of the shipping 
bunkers was doubled. Additional crushing and flotation equipment 
was installed in the mill. 

A new shaft was completed and put in omtion d&g the p&, 
and s hokt capabb of handlug 5-tan skipa was installed. The main 
bdttge wags and drifts were widwed to mmmodate  1-r cam, 
and two 41-ton atorage-battery electric lommotivcm w m  installed. 



A 500-ton mncrets om pocket was also hished. A big manway 
raise was completed betwean the main level and the top of the ore 
bid. Considerable diamond-drill work wss done during the par, 
some of it on the 100-foot level. No 0 t h  work was dono on this 
lower level d&g the yoas. The normal development work was in 
pro- through the mat of tho mine, and stoping operatiom wem 
carried on betwoen tho main haulaga levd nnd the surfaoeandeastwa-rd 
into the hilt above the bluff pit level. 
The Blackbird claim of tho Latoache Copper Mining Co. on Lafoeche 

island was opened up and operated by Mr. W. A. Dickey. This 
claim lim just to ths north of the Beatson-Bonanza mine, and the 
deposit under development on the BIackbird %ppears ta lie in the 
northward exbasion of the same minerdzed zone which includes 
the Beatson-Bonanza. Considerable undaground dmelopment work, 
done both on the main-tunnel level and between this Isvel and the 
a d m ,  has developed tin are-bearing zone r e p o d  to be from 12 to 

feet in width and said to be traceable underground for 700 feet. 
During the year crmuts and drifts were run to the extent of 300 
feet, and four stopes were opened up. Operations were-in p r o p a  
from June to October, inclusive. Xn October about 2: men were 
emplqed, A new wharf was erected during the year, a new black- 
smith shop waa built at the mouth of the tunnel, and repair work 
was done on otber buildings and the ham h e .  Several shipments 
of om were made from the property during 1917. The last previous 
shipment was in 1907. 

, llri ttle was done on the ether copper properties on Latouche hland, 
No development work in lu-~own te h v e  been done on the Reynolds 
Maaka Development Co.'s property an Horseshoe Bay or on the 
pmperrty of the Seattle-Abka Copper Co. on Montgomery Bay. 

On Knight Island no productive operatiom were in program. The 
largsst developments were on Rna Cove at  the Copper Bullion cbims 
(Rua property), which had previously been taken over by Mr. W. A. 
Dickey. A cabin and a house were erected near the shore of the cove, 
m o k  building was completed at  the nppar a m p ,  and a new black- 
smith shop was built at  the mouth of the tunnol. A small wawr- 
power plant, with a, two-dtiU compressor and two drills, was dqo 
i n s t ~ h d .  Underground work completed during the year totaled 
about 600 feet of tunnel and crosscuts. An avorage force of 10 men 

-wm employed during the summer. Operetiom were dkcuntbud 
for the year on September 14, 1917, after a large body of l ~ w - ~ r a d e  
copper ore had been partly blocked out. 

Some of the pyrrhotita ores of Mummy and Drier bays m e  reported 
to carry nickel, and during t.he season short tunnels were driven on 
the nickel-- lades and some cliamond drilling was done. 



On he Copper Coin p u p  on Drier Bay a small wharf wlrs mected 
in the spring, and a comprssaor and ~uppliee ware p l d  on the 
ground but not htalled. Only two or three men were at work on 
the property during the year, and no underground work h ism 
to have h n  done. 
On the Pandora group on the Bay of bEes the only work dona in 

I937 consisted of some open cu:nts. Thia l e d  is now r e p o w  traceable 
a little omr 1,000 feet. 

Small shipments of capper ore am reporhd from the Copper Queen 
claim on Hogm B&y and from a property of H q  Moore on Drier 
Bag. 

A new copper &o~ery, on property called the Globe claims, waes 
made back of Long Bay during 1917. The ore body is rerep& to 
be of low grade, wvmal feet in width, md two claims in length. N o  
development work w&s done. 
On Cedar Bay, the Lenora group of five c 1 W  waa -eyed for ' 

patent in 1917. V q  little underground development work was 
done during the par. Three men were at work on the property for 
three months in the spring, and about 75 feet of t m e l  was driven. 
A small force of men is also reported to have worked underground 
on the property Iste in the fall. Only -at work 3s reporkd 
on other propdies in this vicinity. 

On Glacier Island w-nt work is reported on the Pmtamwth 
and Scotia Bell cl&m of Jena Jensen. The ore body liea a little 
more than h ~ l f  s mile south of Final5 Bay. The country rock is 
geenetone, and the ore miner& cotpist of quartz, epidote, pH&, 
and cha1capyrit.a. Some de~elopment work has been done on min- 
e r a h d  she* dong a pronounced gully whch apparently f oUows 
a large &ear mne, The lower tunnel, which htw- about 225 fmt of 
workinga, is at an elevation of about 250 feet. T h e  main drift, 160 
feet in length, ia on a shattered zone dong a nearly north-~outh break 
that &om onty a t h  tracer of gouge. This fracture dips 65" W. 
The maximum mineralized width of the ahatbred greenatone is 
&bout 3+ feet, and the mineralization nppears to be traceable about 
60 feet. The ore is a hard, ahtbtterd greenstone m y  cemented 
by aulphide-bearing quartz. A crosscut to the wast encombred a 
minerabed ahear zone that atrigea N, 20' E. a d  dips 70' W., along 
whichabout30feet oidriftahaveboendriven. Awidthof IOfeetof 
slightly cupriferow pyrite is reported to have beea cut at one point 
in this shear, which may be the main shear followed by tha gulch. 
The upper tunnel, at about 500 feet elevation, is driven 30 feet on a 
mineralized shelar zone that outcrop on the east side of the gulch. 
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Thia ahowing jB not trmable very far on the aurfaw. The IW of 
the tunnel show 4 feet of shattered penatone cemented by much 
qu& that carrEes sulphides, chiefly chalcopyrite. A s W k  of 
nearly d i d  chalcopyrite, which Bas a maximum width of 3 i n c h ,  
rum along the hanging w d ,  Just over the mouth of this tunnel 
this shear strikes N. 5" W, and dips about 65" W., and the mineralized 
portion of the &ear hlae a width of 5 to 12 inches. 

Batwean these two tuanefs there ase some min-d outcrop on 
which a little open-cut work h w  bwn done. The minerd deposit in 
each place ia in a eheared or shatte~ed p n s t o n e  and has a width 
of 1 to 6 feet, but the minerahation is trmed ody  hurt diatmcea 
by the present de~elopment work. 

The Midas mine of the Granby Con~oIidahd Mining, Smelting & 
Power Ce., on Solomon Gulch, was actively developed during the year 
and was one of the important nhippem of crude copper om of the 
Prince W~lliam Sound region. An average force of about 50 men 
were employed during the year on the property. Surf- improve- 
ments consisted of the erection of a new cook and bunk home snd 
Borne openat  work The principal underground d~velopments con- 
sishd in the sinking of an inclined winze, which ha9 a dip of 60n, 
from No. 2 sdit to s depth of 100 feet. No. 1 bdit waa also extended 
and mnaiderabla drifting done. 

A detgiled account of the geoIogy of this copper deposit and the 
cupper-baring ares of the Port Valdez and Jack Bay district in 
which it is found is given eleewhdre in this bdet  in (pp. 167-1 73). 

!I%@ plant of the Ellamar Mining G. was operated atamlily the 
emtire year axcept for ebutdowns of two wwks in the mummer and a 
few d a p  in December. An av- fome of a little over 100 men 
waa employed during the year. S d m  impmvamenta consisted of 
the arection of R mcial hall, the construction of a new war~howe on 
the dock, the shifting of the grump h o w  to B new location in the 
glory hole, and tho instell~tion of f oundatione for a new power house. 
Most of the underground work thk year haa been between the sur- 
face and the 200-foot level. The water levd was down te a few feet 
below the SOQ-foot level and the 500foot Ietrel was open, but no 
work was being done on that level dnring 1917. Some work wm 
done on the 100,200,300, and 400 foot lends, but stoping operations 
wsre m&wd Ito stopes between the 300-foot leM and the surfam. 
Some diamond drihg was b done. Regdar shipments were con- 
tinued as wud. 
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PJo shipments wem made from the property of the T h a n  
K m g  Co., on Landlocked Bay, and d y  one man is reporfed tm 
have been at work on the property during the year. 

On the property of the Hemple Copper Mining Co. on Landlocked 
Bay development work atartcd in May. Six men were at work 
during the summer, but on October I the crew w&s reduced to three 
men. Work was temporarily stopped early in October but h said to 
have been mmmed again aboat December 15. The work done up to 
October wm d in tunnd No, 1 and consisted in driving a ll0-foot 
c r ' o m t ,  which cut a slightly mineralized shear zone at ih inner end. 
On October 8 the shear zone showsd a width of 8 feet, but st that 
date tha inner w d  of the shear had not been encountered. This 
shear strikos N. 70" W. and dips ta  the esst. 
Up to October 1 no work had been done in 1917 on the property 

of the Landlock Bay Copper M i n i  Go., on hdlocked  Bay. 
Twenty-two men are reported to haye been at work early in the. 

spring on the property of the Standard Copper Miam Co., near the 
entranca to Landlockad Bay. Later in the mmon a form of only 
10 man was employed and for a period of about a month during the 
summer only 1 man was retained on the property, On October 8 
only the watchman waa on the ground. A new mokhwse and bunk 
houae were erected on the mountain side, and a small building was 
put up at one of the tunnel mouths. The tram was also fked and 
was operated during the summar. Some underground work wea 
also done. The wharf wae repalrod, but no shipmenla of oro were 
made d u h g  the p a r .  

Only aaasessmmt work is roportod on the Buckeye group on Land- 
locked Bay. 

PORT FIDALOO. 

. Dwelopment work was in progreas at two of the copper mines on 
Port Fidalga, and shipments of om are reported from all t h  mines. 
The Fidalgo Mining Co. worked ateadily.with an average force of 
7 or 8 men and with a m&um number of about 13 thughont 
the year. Considerable underground dwelopmmt work wes done, 
and some ore was shipped. Stoping operations were carried out 
between tnnnek Nos. 1 and 2 and above tunnel No. 2, b e 1  No. 2 
was axtended and a cromut already s t ~ r t e d  was .driven about 150 
feet t o w d  a, nBw lead to  the east. A new lower tunnel (startad in 
191 6) was extended to a length of 300 beet. Considerable stripping 
was tho dona on the new lead. 

The Alaska Minw Corporation operated the old Schlumr property 
continuously throughout the year with a cmw of 27 to 33 men, 
Underground work wm done on four levels, and stnping operations 
were carriod on over several of the lwtlls. The ore deposit consists 
of Zemos of anlphdss occupying a linked system of &ems. The ore 
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zone M now devdaped hss a width of 100 fmt m d  strikes a h t  
N, 20" E. and dipe newly vertically. The ore shoob pitch to the 
north p d d  to the hillside. Se~erd  b m h d  fwt of development 
work bmidea atoping is reported to have bgoe done in 1917. 

The Dickey Copper Co., owner of the Mmn and Glaason claims 
on hiah Cove) is not known to have operated dur ing the yew, although 
a shipment of ore is said to have been made from this property. 
Ed. Bmmr is ~eported to  have dono a little work on ta copper 

pmperty near the head of Port Fidalgo, but no dotah  are avsilable 
at present. 

UOEDOVA AND VICIHITT. 

hdopmant  wa9 in progress during part of 1917 m a -copper 
property on Fltmhg Spit, The operations were ia charge of Mr. 
R. E. Hu,t&bon. The company, the Taoomdordo~a Minm Co., 
employed a force of three or four men from June to September, in- 
clusi~e. Considerable work was done in two tunnels about 250 fmt 
apart vettidy,  and a number of open cuta ware d e  on the out- 
crop of the ore body under development. 

OOm MINING. 

The gold produced i~ the Prince WlTtiam Swnd region, other than 
that obtained from tbe gold-baring copper ores, c o w  from both 
gold quaaW,.trr; lodes and gold placers. The placer deposits am few, 

, .small, and irregularly distributed, They are worked onIy intermit- 
fently, on, a very srn'all scale, and contributs little to the gold pro- 
duction. The producing gold qua& lodea m in the Port W e h  and 
the Port Valdoz districts. The Granite mine, on Port Wells, and 
the C l i f f  and Ramsay-Rutherford minas ia the Port Valdez &trict 
are the largest producm. 

WORK DONE P m G  YEAR. 

PORT WELLS DIRTRtcF. 

The G d t e  mine was the mast productive property in the Port 
WsUs district in 1917' m in the pmvious years. This property was 
in operation during the spring, but milling wm stopped about the 
middle of May, and-& operationa were discontinued on June 1. 
About 40 men sre said to have beem employed during the spring 
oparation~. The property js to ranah shut down until wster power 
mn be installed. 
The Thoxnas-CUT.oss Mining Co., on C u h m  Island, completed the 

btdat ion of a m d h g  plant early in the spring, and the mill was in 
opmtion during a part of the mason. From 5 to 20 man sre said to 
have bean employed. A small shipment of ore is also said to have 
bean made to  the Tacoma smelter. 



The Mmka Homestake E i n g  Co., whm p r o m  is on Harriman 
Fiord, report the installation of a 12-ton m t ; o r y  d, crusher, md 
concentrator in 19 17. The mill is said to have bean operated only a 
few days. De~dopment work on the property at the e l m  of 1917 
ia enid tO wmist of aa upper tunnel 225 feet long, s &aft 67 fwt deep, 
and a lower t m e l  150 feet long conwcted with the shaft. About 
18 men were employed on the propetty during the season. 

A new mill and amid tram were erected on the Sweepstakes p p -  
erty on E h r h a ~  Fiord in 1917 but were not operated. 

On the Hmann-Eaton property on B e t t l ~  Bay a wahr-power 
plant, air compmor, and machine drills were installed. A rrosecnt 
tJunnd several hundred feet in length, driven at an elmation of about 
350 feet, is said to have intemected the l e d  on the c b  late in the 
fall. From 5 to 0 men were employed on the pmperty at different 
timea during the year. The property was dosed down for the year 
early in October. 

Development work b reported to have beem in pmgmm on the 
Banner group on I3ett.h Bay, and the adit tunnel on that proparty 
in p aid to have been extended to a length of over 400 feet. 

Three hundred feet of development work is reporhd on the Wagner 
& Johnson gronp at Golden. 

At the Osceola group on CoIleg~~ Fiord drifting was continued on 
fhe lead, and the tunnel is said to have b e  extended 200 feet during 
the summer tn a btd le-h of about 400 feet. Five men wero em- 
ployed on & property, and operatiom ware in pmgma only d+g 
the summer. 

A c m c u t  t d  was driven on the property of ChFie Peamen on 
P i t  Bay md a little drifting done on a bad in the tunnel. 

Two men were eng& in developmeoat work on the Tomby group 
an Pigat Bay, 

Asserssment work is said to have been done on meny other prop- 
erties. 

PORT V D E Z  DIIJTETeT. 

The producing pmpertim in 1917 in the Port Valdes &trick in- 
cluded the CUT, R~may-Rutherford, Valdez Gold, Cube, mid Slide. 
Development work was in progress on a few ofher pmpertk, m d  tha 
annual. a s a e m m i t  waa done on many 0 t h .  

The Cliff mine operated throughout tb year, d~~ the mill waa 
run only inhrmittantly. Durirrg January and February 18 to 20 
men were employed, and the remainder of the year a h t  9 men. 
Aa the shaft and lower lev& were flooded, all mdergmmd work 
waa mnhed to the 100-foot level and the k~eh  above and fo the 
stopes between thaee levels. About 450 feet of drifta end m u &  
am reportgd to ham been driven during 192 7. 



!&a Ramaay-Rutherford, afhr operating during part of the 
year, dmed down early in June. 'fhe mill is mpolrted to have 
been h operation from January I to h e  4, although not running 
watinuously. Mining operations cemed June 7. From 13 to 19 
men were employed at  dserent times during the seaaon. Surface 
impmvementa are seid fo haye consisted in the installation of an air 
mmpmor. Undergmd about 150 feat of drifting is reported on 
the bwer laveb. Stoping operations were carried on betwean several 
of the levels, 
The Valdm &Id Co.  report^ only assessment work. Ram 5 to 7 

men were at work on the property during Jdy, August, and part of 
September. A very few tons of ore was milled and ody s -little 
underground work ww done. 
The Cubs W g  Co. operated ib d during February and part of 

h h  and also for about a month beginning May 7. About 25 man 
were employed during the spring. The property waa cloaed dawn 
w1y in July. 

A amall shipment of ore was made from the Slide gold quaxtp; claim 
near the had of Mined Creek during the ye=. 
On the A h k a  Gold Hill, formerly known as the Black Diamond 

pmperty, 5 or 6 men were employed from Januav to Septsmber, t& 
building3 were erected, and also a blachmith shop at the tunnel 
mouth. This shop was later torn d o n .  The upper tunnel was 
extended ta a length of 605 beet. 

The Valdez Mining Co. let a contract late in the fall to extend the 
lower tunnel on their Valdez G h i e r  property a distanca of 75 feat. 

Some development work is also eaid to have been in p r o m  during 
the yaar on the property of the Patten Mimng Co. ne& Swanport with 
la form of 6 or 7 men. 
On the Shoup QIacier ppertiea B little devalopmmt work mm in 

p r o w .  Two men wefa at work on the Nymond property, and a h t  
1UO feet of tunnel is said to have been driven. Work was also done 
on the Olson and McDonald properties. 

At the Gold Kmg mine on Columbia Glacier 4 mem were at work np 
to the end of April. 7%e mill was not m. Late in the fall it is r@r 
pork13 that a contract m a  let for shdmg 50 feat f h e r  a winm 
which had been sunk I b feet during the spring developmente. 

At the May6eld on Columbia Glacier 2 men did the annual =ass- 
mmt work, which is reported ta have consisted in driving an addi- 
tiond 20 feet in the upper tunnel. 





MINERAL m U R C E S  OF JACK BAY IiISSRLCl' AND VICINITY, 
PRINCE wxl[ILI,IAM: SOUND. 

The object of this preliminary report is to  describe briefly the 
distribution, geologic relations, and charrtcbris tics of the mineral 
de@ta of the Jaok Bay district and the adjacent m a  surroundillg 
the upper portion of the djoining ~rtllay of Solomon Gulch, A 
brid pmntation of the geographic factors immediatdy bearing on 
the economic development of the mineral deposita of these areas 
pmmdes a short -ry of the geolow. The general description 
of the .mineral deposits is followed by detailed deacriptione of the 
few ore bodies which have so far been found. A more complete 
acwut of the gaolow and mineral resources of t k  areas will be 
incorporated in the h a l  report on the Port Vddez and Jack Bay 
districte now in p~eparation. 

Detailed geologic mapping of the Jack Bay district and Picinity 
waa done in the aummer of 1917. Several trips had been d e  in 
previous ye=, however, to the ares adjacent to the Midm copper 
mine, near khe h o d  of Solomon Gulch, in order to study the mineral- 
ization of that area while studying the geology and mined resources 
of the adjwnt Port Vddez district, and in 1912 &e writer wae, ass* 
ciatad with &. S. R. Capps in a study of the geology and mineral 
deposite of the Ebmm district, which adjoins the Jack Bay &strict 
on the south. 

GEOURBI?HY. 

The Jack Bay &trict comprises the emall pmt of the Chugach 
 mom^ that borders the northeast curner of Prhm William Sound, 
whioh is drabd by the several streams antering Jaok Bay. (See fig. 2.) 
T h  mprt dm dhuasea the mountainous m a  that ~ w m u d s  the 
head of Solomon Gulch and Allison Creek, the waters of which flow off 
the northern slopes of the mountaha bordering the north side of the 
south a ~ m  of Jack Bay into Port VaIdea. The a m  under consider a- 
tion adjoins on the north the mountainous Port Valdezl district and 
on the south the 1- rugged E U m r  district. The western limit is 
the bmnd Vddez h of Prince William Sound. 
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This m a  is one of swng mlief. The Chugach Mountains, which 
bclm Jsck Be5 rise from sea Ievd ta eIevntiom ranging from 3,000 
to nearly 6,000 feet. Tbe lower hills and mountah bordering the 
entrmm to J d  Bay and the wmtarn portion of lthe ridge between 
the two arma of Jack Bay have the rounded characterigtic forms of 
glwially overridden hius. The high peaks and ridges which aur- 
m d  the headwaters of the atrsams that drain into the heada of 

0 3 I0 MILES 

&Indm rasp ahowing loestian of the JAOL Beg dMdcL 

both arms of the bay, however, are ~ h q  and piun~clsd, and mm- 
manta of the glacial sculptors of this rugg~d alpine topogmphy rest 
in their im-carved b m h  and feed many of the larger s t r e w .  In 
marked contraat to the rugged topography of most of the distriet 
are the flat pvel-covered lowlands at h e  heads of both arms of 
Jack Bay and the long, narrow gravel-floored bmin of Solomon 
Gulch. 

Qlders cover a relatively wnd part of the diat;rict but feed 
many of tba larger strearm. They are all of the alpine type. One 

glacier lies in s col tha* conneclte Solomon Gdeh with the 
headwatere of the main stregm h t  h i m  into the south arm of 
Jack Bay, md mother in mls that conneat S a m  Creek and a 
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p d d  stream adjacent to it on the west with the vdey of a stream 
that enrtem the had of the north fork of Jack Bay, The remaining 
glaciers me valley-head glaciom or lie in cirques dong the valley 
walls aa$ are concentrated chiefly along the north aide of the ridge 
on the north side of the south a m  of Jack Bay. 

The shore line of both arm8 of Sack Bay is smooth and even. The 
~horee are steep, in may p l w  precipitous, and rocky, with few 
ialsnds except dong the wttstward continuation of the raage which 
m p a t e s  the two forb of Jack Bay. The heads of both arms are 
mad by tidal mud flsta doping up into the gravd-covered flood 
plains of glacial atreams. Small deltas lie at the mouths of soma of 
the other atmama. Near Valden Arm two small wide-mouthed covea 
indent the southern shore of Jack Bay. 

The drainage of the Jack Bay district enters one or tho other arm 
of Jack Bay. Solamon Gulch and Allison h k  flow northward 
into Port Valdez. The streams that enter Jwk Bay m all less than 
8 d e e  in length a d  drain n a m ,  alteep-sided glaciated valleys. 
Solomon Gdcb is about 73 d e s  and N i o n  Creek a little over 4 
miles in length. All them streanvs derive .a con~idarabla part of 
their water supply from melting snow or ice, and the stream flow is 
mbject to wide variations during the year. Two power plants 
have been in operation on the lower end of Solomon Gulch in the 
Port Valdez district in recent years, but there are none in the Jack 
Bay district. There am some small undeveloped water powers in 
the Jack Bay district. 

The cIimata of the Jack Bay district closely reaembles that of the 
sdjmnt Port Vrrldez distriot. Both districts are somewhat colder 
and drier than tho more southern parts of Prince William Sound, 

, which &re mom directly exposed to the Muence of the Pacifio Ocean. 
N u r i c d  mmp~frisons of the dimatio factors of these two districts 
can not ba made, however, becauw of the Jack of weather observe 
tiom within the area hem referred to as the Jsck B8y district. At 
Val& and Fort Liscum, situated at sea level, in the Port Vddes 
district, weather records extend over 5 considerabb period of time. 
Thew records show a ta tal annual precipitation of about 56 inches at 
V d d ~  md 74 inches at Fort Liscum; the m u a l  snowfall at Fort 
Liscum is at lesat 30 feet. The average tempemtrue for the three 
aummermonmth in the PorfiVddez district is 52' F. and for the three 
winter m o n h  21 a F. Similarly situabd portions of the Jack Bay 
district would appear to have a slight1 y greater rainfall and to be' 
shghtly warmer, owing ta the somewhat greater exposum of this 
district b the ameliorating influences of the Pacilia Oman. Climatic 
conditions in the higher portions of the district are much more severa. 

Only that portion of the ama covered by O b  report which imme 
ditately bodere the shorn of Jack Bay and Valdez Arm is f m t e b  



The upper h i t  of timber extends frofa a few Hmdmd feet above 
aea level in the bottom of the valley at the head of the north arm of 
Jack Bay to elevations of about 1,750 feet near the mouth of the 
bay. Spruce and hemlock greatly predominate, and only s few 
cottonwoods are found. The local timber from this and adjacent 
districts is suitable for mino workinp and rough lumber, but the 
better grades of lumber are brought from Sssttle. AU of the tim- 
bered portion of the Jack Bay district liea within'the Chugach Na- 
t i o d  Forest. Them portions of Nlison k k  and Solomon Gulch 
valleys covered by this report are not timbered. 

The lergat animals reported to bo native to thia area indude the 
bear, mountsin goat, and mountain sheep. Both the goats and the 
sheep are said to ham been obtained in the high mountains surround- 
ing the head of Jack Bay, but only goata were seen during the present 
field season. Evidences of bema am plentiful in many places and 
both brown and black beam are reported, 

Wolverines, m m o t s ,  weasels, and pmnpines. are native to the 
tarest. Squirrels and rabbits are found in the adjscent Port Valdez 
district and probably range over parts of f b  area. Mink, marten, 
otter, and 0 t h  small fur-bearing animals f o d  in the d j m n t  dis- 
tricts are probably also to be obtained here, althongh no evidences 
of their presence were seen in the swnmer of 1917. 

Ptarmigan Eve in the portions of tb region above timber line, md 
grouse are fourid in the spruce forests. Geese, ducks, sandpipers, 
and other waterfowl and shore birds me obtainable here in mason. 
Bald eagles, owls, cormorants, gulls, term, magpies, blue jays, ravene, 
crows, divem, and m d e r  birds are abundant. 

Several varieties of salmon are caught in Jack Bay for the can- 
neries at Valdez, Cordova, and Por t  Nellie Juan. Salmon trout, . 
bass, and floundm are dso obtained. Blacldjah and whales are 
o c c d o ~ ~ d y  reported in- the waters of Valdez Arm. Seab are con- 
mon, both in Jwk Bay and Valdez &. The watsm of the gIacier 
stre- flowing inh the head of Jack Bey are milky from suspended 
rock %om, but the ealmon ascend these streams for st least abort 
distances. The few dear-water streams that enter the bay 8pp13W 
to ba too precipitous in grsdient to offer shelter to fresh-water fish. 

Yaldez, the supply point of the Jack Bay district and far those 
portions af the Port Valdea district covered by this sport,  Ees at 
the head of Port Vddez. The tom has a population of several 
hundred and i provided with whames, bank, hotek, stores, public 
schoots, telephones, and electric lighta. A good stack of supplies 
is kept, on hand, and pr im are not high, except for fuel. h the past 
the town has d e m d  from ocoesionttl floods of the streams fmm the 
Valdez Glacier, but it is now protected by a dike that waa b d t  in 
1913- 14, 



Vddex i~ the eoatal hTminna of the Valdez-Fairbanks mI2itary 
mad. It is connected by cable ~ 4 t h  Seward, Cordova, Juneau, and 
other points on the Mash mast md with Seattle, and by telegraph 
with Fairbanks. Port Vddez is open to naPigation throughout the 
year, Valdez be rea~hed in six days by steamer from Seattle. 
Two companies operate steamem to Valdee, giving a summer semice 
of &bout eight times a month and s winter s e h c e  of four to six thes 
a month Freight charges in 1916 between Seattle and Valdez 
mngd fm $3 to $45 a ton according to  c l d c a t i o n .  Pmnger  
mtm ia 1917 betwmn Seattle and Valdea wem as fallows: Fint- 
daas, upper deck, $50; first-dm, lower deck, $47.60, aJnd aecond- 
dm, $30. Regular atops in the Port Valdez di~trict &re Valdez 
and Fort Liscum, but there is aIso a wharf rtt the Midas mine.  
There me no stop in tho Jack Bay district. . 

Tramporhation along the mast is effected largely by the use of 
g m h e  launches, which can uaudly be hired for 310 to $30 a day. 
Regular sawice is mainbined between VaEdes and Fort L i m  by 
the post boat and between tho wharf of the Grmby Consolidated 
Mining, SmoZting & Power Co. (Ltd.) and Valdez by the Gompany 
launch. 

Much of the Jack Bay district and the adjecent portions of the 
Port Vddez district me but a short diatsace from tidewater. The 
&dm mine and the muntry ad jmnt to  the Solomon Baain are readily 
reached from the wagon mad which has been built from a point on 
tbe south side of Port Valdoz a short distance east of Port Lbcm 
up into Solomon Basin. There are no roa& in the Jack Bay district, 
and but one prospect is connected with tidewater by a trail. An 
-ria3 tram operated by the Qranby Comlidated Mining, Smelting & 
Power CO. (Ltd.) between its wharf on Port Valdea and tho Midas 
mine near the head of Sobmon Gulch js used only for the transfer of 
ore and supphaa. 

GEQWUY. 

DXVILII-8 OF TBB RWX%. 

The Jack Bay diatrict lice in the ~outhern part of the Chugach 
Moun&s, whinh, in those portions bordering Prinm WilEiam Sound, 
consiat of folded and f anltsd Mesozoio ( 8 )  r o c b ~ p a c h s ,  argrl- 
Eta, alatm, md mbordinah amounts of ooqlomerates and dark- 
d o r e d  lirneatones-dhred in places to schistase types snd intruded 
at  diverere points by granites and basio igneous rocks of Mesozoio or 
Tertiary age. ,(See PI, TIT.) 
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The sedimenbuy m b  of the Prinoe WiKrun Sound region wem 
subdivided by the earlier geoIogists ' into two great fidivisiom-the 
Vddm and Omti groups. The Vtddez group was dwribed as loon- 
aisting principally of graywacke and date, and it was presumed t~ 
be. older, more metamorphosed, and t o  lie unaonfa~ahly beneath 
another great &ria of sedimenb of aomewhat similar lithologic 
character, named the Orca p u p .  The Orca rooks were stated to 
m i s t  of infmbdded dates and graywackea with' extensive blasio 
lava flaws and thick conglamerate beds. The Valdez p u p  was 
mapped as om*g on the northern and weshrn ahores of the sound, 
whereas the h a  rock outcropped on the eastern shore and also 
formed the Smds of the sound. The Jack Bay dhtrict lies within 
the Valdez group of t h e  miters. It includm, however, some mall 
mew of -tone of the h a  group and an ita gouthem' border sn 
area of oongIomerate probably also of Orm aga, 

The rocks of tha Valdez p u p  in the Jack Bay district sre a11 
region& metmmrpboeed types of sedimentary mb. The variety 
ie not grest and but two lithologic subdivisions b v e  been made, the 
graywackas and the black slf~tes. A thick blwk slate forxnation on 
the east side of Valdex Arm beteen Jack and Galena bays appears 
to underlie the massive graywsckes south of Jack Bay. Braad 
bands of b b k  elam and argillite, bowmer, also occur inte~bodded 
with the massive graywwkes. In fact, d gradations exist, both in 
texture md in tbcknesa of beds, for the rocb range from alahs t o  
conglomera~ and the beds from narrow alternating bands of alate 
and gragrwwke to w i v e  membem of both mch. The areas 
mewed ee slate ase underlain domirmntly by slate and argillite 
together with minor amounta at grapwacke. The graywicke sireas 
sre underlain dominantly by grtbywackm but in places c o n t h  a 
greater or Iess proportion of slates and argdites. 

The graywach and argillites cuver a much larger portion of the area 
considered in this report than any of the other formations. They 
crwer the entire portioxl of the Jaok Bay district muth of Jack Bay 
exwpt for the amall areas of slate and greenstone along Vddm h, 
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most of the northem part of thin district, and much of the central p o ~  
, tIon between the, two a m  of Jack Bsy end m e d  the head of Sol- 

omon Gulch. me rocks grade from h e  conglomerstia graywakas 
in s few p l a w  through gray to dark-grey coarse+pined graywackss 
cori-g feldspathic mataria1 t o  the darker fine-grained argdl~tes 
and ahtm. Tho formation is Imga'ty made up of graywacke, but the 
proporhion of the other types of rocks diffars widely. The area swth 
of the south a m  of Jack Bay conhim very little argillita mid slate, 
but these two typm we very' abundant in the graywacke series 
between the two arms of Jack Bay and are quite abundant in the 
northern part of the district and along the middle seotion of the 

r So1omon Gulch valley. The graywackea in most places are well 
t bedded, and &s thicknms of indivjdual beds ranges from a few inches 

to  many feet. Mmt of the roch are rather h e  grained and are corn- 
p o d  of subangular fragments of quartz and phgioclase feldspar, 
comparatively little dccompased, in s carbonaceous, oalcamua, and 
~rgrUamou~ matrix. At one place in the mountains between the 
anas of Jack Bay rr rather c o m e  grained gaywecke contrrined nu- 
memus flat fragments of a mottled lightgreenish chlorite schht. 
Locally the graywackes adjacent to tho igneoua intrusions and dso 
at some other placas have been slightly altered to a reddhh-brown 
biotit e-bearing pgwacke, 

RLAClK 8LATE8. 

The black dslahs are beat developgd along the emt w t  of Vsldm 
Arm between Jack and Galena bays, dong the north side of the 
streams draining into the heads of both a m s  of Jack Bay, and near 
the a d s e  mine on %lemon M c h .  Tha slates are dsrk-gray to 
bleek, vo y h e  grhed roch and in u n y  places have mmptiondlg 
welt-developed slaty cleavage. 4 A small amount of interbedded gray- 
wacke m d  argillite occurs in this formation. Many of the areas that 
mnhin date have beem intfudd by the grw~1~tones of the Orea 
group, and the dates djaent to these intrrtsians have bean dhrd 
ta rocks reeembling hornstonee and charte or to knotemhisfer. 
The knotenschiefer are especially prominent at the head of Solomon 
Qulch. Many of the smdm greenstone ietruaivse in the data9 in 
aome of the disturbed area have became schistose, their  hishi hit^ 
padlaling the clsavage of the slam. Soms of the areas of slate in the 
vicinity of the greenstone intrusivas have been mineralized. 

The age of ndmentarg. mcka here assigned to the Vdda  gmnp ie 
not ddkitdy known. Tha prment determhntion of a probable 
Yasozoic 8ge for these m k a  rasts upon the unsetisft~:tory evidence 
of one fossil, a worn tubg TerebeZEiw p a h h e j  Ulrich, which was 



f d  in 1917 in the massive g r a p k e  h e a  on the math aidb of 
Jack Bay. Similar tubm have been found by Orsnt in the black 
alatea just north of the entrance t o  Gdeina Bay. T h m  fossils are nut 
diqpostic and seme only to determine the possible age of the con- 
taining mcks within wide) limits. The prasent how1edge of this 
fmil appears to indicate a posbTriaasic and pmbably Maozoia age 
for it snd for the containing mks, 

The Qrca p u p  includm both ae&msnhry and @BMI% rocks and 
consida of s thick aerias of basic lava flows, many basic intrusive 
bodiss genetiady related to the extrmives, and contempormewe : 

sdiments. The intrusi~e phases of the igneous mcka are more 
&bundant than the extrusive in this a r a ,  although the latter type are 
repmnltad, to a certain extent at lermst, in the greenstone area just 
north of the enfranea to Qdma Bay. All these igneous roch are now 
largely altored to greenatones. No h a  sediments other than the 
conglomerates have been recognized. These conglomerates, which 
lie ~ h v e  the grtwn~tone and contain pebbles derived from it, are 
tentatively placed in the Oma group. The preaence of the green- 
stone pehhlaer in the oonglornernte can not positively be construed 
as indicating an unmnformity between the lavas and the conglom- 
erate, for the flows may have been partly subaerial, erupted con- 
temporanmwly with the dspoaition of the conglommste, and the 
greenstuna b d d e m  and pebbles may have been obtsind fmm those 
portions of the flows expoad ttbova eea level or near enough to sea 
level to d e r  m i o n .  C 

All the mcke of thie area are in thie pdxuinary report 
grouped under the general term "greenstonm. " " ~ e  grmmtonm 
nn$ their schistma eqrrivdents, the peen ~cbigts,  are the derivatives 
of b ~ i c  igneous rocks of both intrusive and extrusive types. They 
comprise flows, dikea, eilTs, bossss, and some large irregular intru- 
sive r n w .  These baaic rocks in many parts of this area intruded 
the gmywa&ee and slatee of the Valda p u p ,  showing a marked 
preference for the alatm. In the southwestan part of the Jack Bay 
district and in the adjacent Ellamar district they broke through the 
c m t  and flowed out over the surf= of the ~ e d i m e n k y  mb. 
The largest single mtrsa of greenstone lying within the area cavered 

by this report rrosses the Plead of Solomon Gulch a short distanm 
above the Midas mine. This mass is h i o m  to extend in an east and 
wwt direction from the crest of the divide between the Solomon 
Qdch and Jack Bay drainage far up on the emhrn dope of the valley 



of Solomon Qulch, and it probably e x h d s  beyond the area mapped 
fur s considerable disk-. Its width at the bottom of Solomon 
Wch  ia 1 d e .  Many sills of peenstone lie parallel. to the mntact 
'in the dates and graywacke~ dong the southern border of this maas. 

A mall part of the immense greenstone ares of the Ellmar & 
hiot extends into the southweshrn part of this area north of hhe 
mouth of Mena Bay. It is ~umunded on the north and northeast by 
elam and is partly overlain on the west by a amdl area of conglom- 
erate. Inclusions of black slate occur in this greenatone along ita 
wesbm shorn southwest of the mnglomerate area. EUipaoidd flow 
s-ctures are visible in places on the western slope of this maas and 
also along the share. * Several basic dikes and sills* probably of the 
same age M the main body of the greenstone, cut the dates on the 
eastam ahm of Valdez Arm just north of this large gxwmtone 
rn-. 

A long, narrow mw of greenstone 3 d e s  in length, of irreguIas 
width and only om-fourth miIe wida in its widest plw,  has intruded 
the slates and graywclres in t he  western part of the m o m t h  
between the arms of Jwk Bay. It contains many inclueions of the 
countrg rock, aome of which are shghtly mineralized. Numerous sil le 
and dikes occnr in the. mountains a little farther east. 

A mall boss of greenatone about 1,000 feet in dimetar lies in the 
slam just south of the Jumbo lode of the Midaa mine. Near the All- 
Ame~ican lode, dso on the aame property, d s  and d&w, and some 
d iregulai  mams of greenstone are intruaive inta the alate and 
a+te wun?,ry rock and are well exposed in the canyon of 6olomon 
W c h  to the west of that ore body. 

The greenstones are dl fine w e d ,  The hxhma include ~bpha- 
nitic, k d y  porphyritic, diabdc, and schistma. Diabaaic text- 
were observed in the dikes, in the sills, and in aome of the larger 
mas9es. Some of the dikes have aphanitic eontack and dense, h e -  
gmbed, or &ely perphfltic centem. The mlor of the greenstonee 
rangras from light greenish gray to h r k  green. The he-grained 
dike mcks are nearly black and in some pl- hsve lightar purplish- 
gray mnhcEe. The schistae pmtones of the larga area at the head 
of SOlomon W c h  rsre dark green. In some p l m  the original strue 
ture and texture have been completely rnaskd by the achiatmity 
developed by the shearing of the greenatones by later mo~emenh, ao 
that the roch in many places now appear aa lightrgreen ban& of 
esEorih schist. This schistcdty often occurs in d s  and d&ea in the 
slaw. . 

The @mnstones am slghtly mineralized in some places. C M -  
copyrik, pyrrhotite, pyrita, mikerite, and quarta were noted. The 
a u W p  sf, t h e  mineralized greenstones are muilly ruety, 



The l q w t  exposure of cmglommte st prtmnt mddered as of 
Oms aga in the Jack Bay district lie8 dong the eastern e ids af e m n d  
ww in the eiwbside of Valdez Arm, about 1 d e  north of Gdam Bay. 
?rhe ohly other wmmnco of conglomrnte of thia sge within this 
distriot is near by on a m d  island, one of the outer islands of the 
p u p  at &e north side of the entrance to Wenrr Bey and aboat s 
mile wmt of the h t - m e u t i o d  lodity. Thelam expoem along 
the emtern ehom of tth e v e  north of Wen& Bey ia about 1 mile in 
length and hag a maximum width, near its southern end, of t b  
tentha of a, d e .  The conglomerete rests ia, a marlred depression 
within the arms of the older slates and gragweckm and the pensbnm 
of the h a  group and lim on the western dope of the lmge gmenetone 
m w  forming tb hilh b the southewt. It is best exposed along the 
shore of the cove. The vertiod bluff at the south ond of the cove 
decrelsses in elefration md slope northward to a low, gently doping 
outcrop at the north end of the bay. The general tone of the rook is 5 

dark bluish myI and it reaemblea in many ways an indurated dark- 
colored till. 

The conglommak near the muthem end of the bI& ia a m d v e  
coarse-grained Geterogamll~ mixture with no sign of Wdmg. 
Them are abundant sngules to subangular boulders of all sizas, the 
largaat of which m several feet in diameter. Most of the boddem, 
however, are d and lem than a foot in diameter- They aondat 
chiefly of greenstone, graywacke, date, and argillite. A few amall, 
mceptionally well rounded pebblea of silic~ow argillite are found. 
The greemtone bonldera appear xnost abundantly in the lower part 
of the muthem end of the bluff. To the northward the conglomerate 
is finer gmined, and a few thin lenticular beds of g r a ~ ~ w k e  1 to 4 
i n c h  thick, which strike W. 30°-450 E. and dip 12"-25" W., appear 
in the conglomer&t. T%e pebbles in the w9g1merate at the north 
end of tlm bluff are mmdy 1. to 2 inches in diameter, although in 
p l m  larger boddem occur. 

&mpt for the greenstone bouldem, which weather a light y e l l 6  
brownt ths pebblem, boulders, and matrix are all dark. The matrix 
of the eonglomerete is predominantly argillmous. 

- No deh ib  evidence is a ~ d a b l e  ] P B ~  the qp of the h e  
rock of this ama. The greenstones intrude the Meeomio (?) roc& of 
the Vddez group, ero that it can be said that they are pmtVddez in 
age, but further than thie no definite abtements can be mnde, and 
it o m  only b ahted that the volcanio activity bok p l ~  either in 
the J u r ~ i c  'or in mme later period of the Meaoxsic or Tertimy. 



There is ne palmntologia evideam available as to fhe age of th eon- 
glommah. Fmn lithologic and ekmtigraphio avidenm they sppear 
to b younger than the gmmstones and may m b l y  be wpamted 
from them by an mcodormity. 

The Quatermmy depoa'iB, which wera laid down by water and ice 
during an epoch of glaciation that has not gat closed are the younp t 
&mta of the &trict. The area has experienced intense glacial 
emion, and mmt of the material eroded wm carried by the ice far 
bayond the m6e8 of the diitrict. The Quaternaxy deposita con- 
sequently cover relatively small amai and mat unconf omably on the 
glwid abraded snrfaces of the igneous and consolidatad aedimantary 
rocke of the district. They con~ist of unconaolidakd matsriaI. The 
materials of them deposits were derived largely by the erosion of local 
glaciers from the bedrock of the area and con~ist dominantly of 
gravackg qdlih, slate, conglomerate, and greenstone. A mall 
porcmtage of foreign material, however, is included, aa is indicated 
by the presence of &oddem of granitic and dioritic character on the 
eastern shore of Valdez k m  between Jack and Galena, bays. No 
intrvsiom of the character of them boulders are known in place in the 
Jack Bay or P o d  Valdez districb. 
The mconaolidated Quaternary mdhente canaiet of glacial da 

p i t a ;  the gravel, sand, and silt deposit9 of the p m t  glacial s t m a ;  
mall marine sand spite, short, narrow, b k e r  beaches, and little 
beaches Ming the smaller indentations in the shore line; duvid fans; 
and- rather inclonspicuous sccumulationa of talw. 

A thin, patchy mantle or veneer of glacial til-a he-ua 
mixtufa af boulders and pebbles in a h e ,  compact sticky blue clay- 
cdvm the Iower-lying ptarts of the district, and low blufla of till a few 
feet in elevation front the shore in plmm on Halibut Point and the 
shore to the wmt mil south. 
The fluviogtacial deposita w a e  laid d m  by anastornosing and 

aggrasing overloaded glacial streams fmm valley glmiem, and their 
deposition in front of the retreating ice tongum is stdl in progress. 
They w a i s t  of washed boulders, pebbIea, gravels, sand, and silt, 
derived f rdm the g r a ~ a c k e ,  qillite, greenston-, and conglomerate 
bedrock, and occupy long, narrow, glacially excavated rock baains, w 
on Solomon Gulch and on the main creek flowing into the head of the 
north arm of Jwk Bay, or they f o m  outwash ddta  p1,lains which 
the h d s  of both arms of Jack Bay. 
On the geologic map (Pl. 111, p. 158) only the huger flnvioglhd 

mas of Jack Bay and Solomon Gulch, the few small alluvial fans 
which occur at the rnoutha of some of the stream discharging into 
Jack Bay, and a gand spit ia the southwestern part of lthe diskict, 



near Galena Bay, are indicated by the Q u s h q  psttern. The 
glacial depdta, as they are too small and patchy to completely mask 
the underlying bedrock, are not mapped. 

m e  m i n d  reaowcea of the Jack Bay district and those portions 
of the ad j m t  Port Valdez district cavered by this report conaist of 
lode deposits which contain copper, gold, and silvm. In the follow- 
ing discussions of the relations of the ore deposite, two types of ores, 
copper-bem-ing aulpide o m  m d  gold quartz om,  are reeognh&. 
At present only the coppm o m  are mined, but dl the valuable metale 
mentioned are obtained from them. The copper ore of the Bdidas 
mine, the only productive property of the area under consideration, 
contains in addition t o  ita oopper content considerable amount.9 of 
gold and silver. No f militiss are avdable Iwdy for the me1 ting of 
these base ores, and the copper ore from the Midas mine, in the pmtF 
after being hand-mrtad, has been shippd, far further treatment md 
for the recowry of its valuable con ten ta, to the smelter of the Granby 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting & Power a. &hi.), at Anyox, 
British Columbia, and to the smeIter of the Tacoma Smelting Co., at 
Tacoma, Wash. But few gold-bearing quartx veins have been d b  
m a r e d ,  and none of thoae yet found have been of d b i e n t  prarsent 

- or prospective d u e  to justify extensive development work on them. 
&me of the quartz veins contain chalcopyrite, the vduable copper 
minmal in the copper-bearing sulphide ore!, but the amount present 
in t h w  quartz veins is very s m d ,  and it is of no value m a m m e  of 
copper. 

The first m i n d  location in this &a, waa made in 1901 by H. E. 
Ellis, when he staked what is now known as the A1Z-Ammican lode of 
thebfidaa. Alittledevelopmentworkwasdoneonthieldein 1906. 
The f ollowiug year the Jumbo I d a  of the Mid= propem waa lomtd. 
This lode received conside~able atterntion under different owners is 
1911, 1912, and 1913. In October, 1913, the present owners of the 
Midas, the Granby Oo11&0Bdated Mhing, Smelting & Power Co. 
(La.), purchased the proparty and haw brought it toitfl praeant 
position aa an important copper producer of the Priaca William 
Sound region. Aa a result of the gold qnnrh boom in the Port 
Valdez district in 1910 and 1911, the adj-t Jack Bay district rn 
mived considerable attention. Few discovarim of p l d  q u d  veins 
were made, however, in this rather bwan-lwlung d istriclt, and Bttla 
dwalopment work w w  done on the ldes found. Some alrghtly 
minerdimd copper ~showbga were ataked on which short tunnels were 
driven, but the general belief that this portion of Prince William 



6 0 d  waa underlain by auriferous rocks of the Valdez p u p  appaara 
to have hindered the search for wpper lodm and the development of 
the known copper deposih. 

A& prmant the Mides mine is the only property that ie actively snd 
continuously worked, and a s s m e n t  work is being done on only a 
few other proper tie^. 

The area considered in this report lies entirely within the VaIdez 
m r d i n g  dietrict, the recording office of which is at Valdes. 

G m - C  P f B T B I B m O V  OF ORE DEWIIITII. 

The Jack Btay dietrict and that portion of the Port Valdez district 
cove& by thia report lie between the Port Valdez gold quartz 
district on the north and bhe Ellamar copper district on the south * 

and immediately adjoin both diatricta. Both copper-bearing sd- 
phide deposits and gold quartz tzvaina occur in this area. The copper 
mineralization is restricted to  two small areas, one of which lies 
between the two a rma  of Jack Bay and the other surrounds the upper 
end of Solomon Gulch m d  extends into the adj went valleys. Copper 
d e p i t a  of proved economia value have thus far been found only 
within the Solomon Gulch area. The gold-beering quartz veina lie 
mostly to the south of the south arm of Jack Bay, although a small 
vein was observed in the broad slate band north of the head of ttus 
arm. 

The minerdbation haa B known vertical rgnge of at least 2,500 
feet, extending from sea level in the Orion quartz claim and the copper 
prospect on the north ghore of the aouth ann of Jeck Bay to the 
BayPiew copper prospmt nearly 2,000 feet above sea leoel on Solomon 
Gulch and the gold quartz veins south of Jack Bay at am ele~ation 
of I&CIU~ 2,5W feet. Both gold and copper pmpwta a m  at inter- 
mediate levels. The Midm mine is at an elevation of about 800 feet. 

The only regularly producing property within the area d m d  
in thia report ia the Midas mine of the Granby Comlideted Mmmng, 
Smelting & Power Co. (Ltd.), near the head of Solomon Gulch. 
No ihiprnenta of ere me known te have been mede either fo srnelbm 
or to ;ustorn mills from any of the gold or copper proapecta of thie 
Me&. 

C)191OmIC RSeEIATIONB OB OBE =POBIT& 

The copper depmite am closely associated with mmss  of intmive 
pns tone .  They occur either in shasr zonea in the greeastonm or 
in naa~by sedimentary rocks, or else as minerdid inclusions of 
sedimentary rocks in the grmmtonw. They furthermore appear to 
favor the blwk dates and a q @ h  rather than the grbvackm. 
In the ad j m n t  Ellamar district the b k k  sIah include some impure 
daFk limestones, and it ia not impmbabIe that some a9 yet unrecog- 



n b d  dark limefitones may likewise o m  in the b h k  alate smim 
of thia ares and in the Midas mine much of the sdphide impregnation 
and replacement may be the result of the &on of s h d  calcarmu8 
nediments upon the minerdhiig solutions. 

T h e g o M q u e s t z d e p o s i t g m u p y s i m p I e ~ .  Mostofthemare 
in the folded and f d t e d  mrtssive pywacke series south of the muth 
nrm of Jack Bay, but one occupies a h e  that cub the broad band 
of black slat- on the north side of the head of that m n  of Jack Bay. 
Three of the qu&z veina measured strike nearly north and south. 
The other two had strikea of N. 40" E. and N. 75" W. The d i p  
range from 00' to vertical. The veins are n m w ,  not exceeding 
3 feat. Tho character of the country mck appeara to have had 
little if my chemical d e c t  upon the deposition of the fexw gold 
quartz lodes of the district. The country rock of the T&EI, however, 
has been somewhat affeclted by the mineraliiing solutions and now 
in some plwtcee is impregnated with pyrite. 
The mineralogy of both types of ore is simple; the minerals are 

few and are conmoa to  most of the properties of that type. Two 
amaU minemlized  hear em& on Solomon Gulch, however, in addi- 
tion to the minerals usually found in the capper depmib, contain 
chalmmite, CuF+S,, a rare capper-iron sulphide that carriea about 
23.5 per a n t  of copper, which has not yet been o b e d  in the other 
copper-beering ores of this pea. 

The economicdl y important copper-bearing mineral is chalco- 
pyrite. Gold and silver both occur in the copper orea and aIso in 
the gold quartz veins. The gold is probably native. In the gold 
quartz  vein^ the eilver ie alloyed with the gold. The combination 
in which the silver o m  in the copper orm is not Imm. 

The origins1 mehllic minerals of the copper ores are chalmpy&e, 
c h h m i t e ,  pyrrhotite, p ~ i t e ,  sphalerite, snenopgsite, galena, gold, 
and dver. The nonmetatic minerals m i a l t e d  with t h e  miner& 
in the copper ores w e  quartz and caldte. In the gold quartz veins 
menopyrite, pphot ib ,  pyrite, gold, ~ n d  silver am the ore minerals, 
and quartz wtw the only g m p e  minnral noted. Limonite oecurs 
in the weathered outcrop of both gold and copper deposita but 
most abundently on thme of the copper depita.  
h dl Ithe mineral deposits of this area which were mamined the 

primary gulphidm are eexposed at or very near the surface, although 
the outmops of the ore bodies have in p€mm been slightly modified 
by the postglacial oxidation of the dphidee in the veins shce the 
compmtivoly recent glaciation of thin area. 

Two distinct periods of &erabation me now thought to exist 
in the Princa WiUiam Sound region, one in which gold quart% v e k  
wetre formed in =ciation with the inkmion of granEtes m d  the 
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other in which copper ores were deposited in connectio~~ with the 
in*on of large peenstone m w .  The Jwk Bsy &strict lies 
between one of the typical gold quartz districts of the Prince TjIliam 
Sound region, the Port Valdm district, and a typicd copier district, 
the EUamar district. Tzr the adjseent Port Valdez district the gold- . 

b- quartz veins appear to be genetically related to amall boss- 
of granits. Zn the Ellam~r copper district on the aouth the copper 
& p i t a  are w c i a t s d  with greenstones and are probably genetically 
~dahd to'them, In the EUmar district, dm, there are a few gold- 
be- quartz veins which rrppear to have the same ml~tions ta 
the greenstones aa the copper deposits and which were probably 
formed daring the same period of mineraliiation as the copper dspoaits 
and by eolutions from the same source. In the Jack Ray district 
and in thoae pa& of the Port Valdsz district considered here the 
copper deposib are associated with greenstonm and the mineralizing ' 
eolutiom which, deposited the copper depdta  eppear to have bean 
genetically related to  &we basic intrusive rocks. The few quarta 
voina may likewim owe their origin to these same mineralizing 
solutions or they may be of the aarne and origim as the gold 
quartz veins of. the Fort Vddez district. The evidonca at hand ia 
not conclusive. 

BTGGESmONS FOR PICOIPEmIHtl. 

The pOBBibiEty of h d h g  gold qua& lodes of eranomic importmee 
in the future in this area appeam slight. Though the area is much 
&surd and a few of these fissures are h o r n  ta be 5hd with slightly 
mineralized quartz, the small granib bosses and acidic dikm with 
which the gold-bming qusrtz wins of tb region are usually mat>- 
ciated are lacking. Several of these bosses and dikeg occur in the 
adjacent Port Valdez gold district, however, and mme of the miner- 
a h n g  solutions which formed the gold lodm of that district may 

, 

pcwibly have traveled far enough dong the many hum of the region 
to enter and fill some of the numerous fractnres of the Jack Bay 
area. 

The chances for copper praspec:hg am better, although most of 
tbe area is underlain by massive graywsekes wbich offer little if any 
inducement to the copper prospector. The most favorable sit~atione 
in which tu w c h  for copper lod- would seem to be in the black 
data and q i l h t e  areas, which are in the vicinity of masses of in- 
W m b e  greenstonee. 



The Midas coppsr mine, now the property of the Qranby Cdnsoli- 
dated M i ,  Smelting & Power CO. (Lid.), of Canada, is & the 
dmt dde of Solomon Gulch, about 4+ mil@ from Port Valdez, a d  at 

elevation of about 800 feet above sea level. The property Givere 
two' separab ore deposits. The Jumbo lode, where the p h e n t  
sx tami~a  developments we being mtrde, is on the west aide '& the 
vdby near the head of the broad gavel %at which Ws Saromon 
Basin and at the base of the hgh mountsin.ridga which form the 
west wall of the valley of ,Solomon Gulch. The All-American lode 
is about half a mile upstrem from this l d t y  and in the middle of 
the valley bottom just above the head of the gravd Ast. The nea-t 
available standing timber is about 41 milea awsy, near the lower end 
of Solomon Gulch. 

The All-American lode was mighdy I O C B ~ ~  by H. E. Ellis MI 
sol om on'^ Copper Mines Nos. 1 and 2" in 1901. It wss later 

located by C. G. Debney and relomted in 1904 by him aa the All- 
American Nos. 1 and 2. Xn 1905 sn option on the clsime was given 
to B. D. B m  and P. J. L. Parker, snd in the summer of that p a r  
a shaft and m c u t  tatahrig 150 feat were driven by &erq on this 
+pup. The Jumbo lode was located in 1906 by Mary G. Debney. 
In 1011 6. A. Carson procured an option on the proparty and later 
-ed it to A. E. Grigsby and T. J. Devinney, who transferred 
their intermta to the Mid= Copper Co. ia July, 1912. Some develop- 
ment work wm done in 1911 and 1912, and about 1W tom of copper 
ore was shipped to the Tacoma meIter in 19 12. The Midas Copper 
Co. bondd tha property to the Alaska De~elopment & Minerd Co. 
fmm Septemk 21, 1912, fo June 27, 1913, Considerable under- 
ground work waa done by this corngang. before tbe propey  was 
turned back to the owners. In October, 1913, the Wdas Copper Co. 
sold the property to the preaent owners, the Grimby ConsoZideted 
Mhhg, Smelting & Power Co. Wd.), of Canada, who started develop 
ment work the following spring. The fmt shipment of om under the 
present ownership was made in Augast, 191 6, and the mine h a  been 
an important shipper ever s h .  A maximum force of 130 men 
were employed during the cumtruction of the tram line. The aver- 
age form employed on the properby in 1917 was 50 men. 
The principal method of transportation of suppliee between the 

Midas mine and the wharf ia an 80-bucket Riblet tram line, 6f mil= 
in length. The erection of tha tram line w~ started in May, 1914. 
Work on it was &continued on September 1, 1814, as a r d t  af 
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t l d k m p e a n  war and wsa not started again until the following . 
A*, The tram line was h t  put in oper8titm in August, 1915, 
&bas been operated much of the time since. The tram line is 
drbm by a 35horsepower 220-volt two-phase General Electric 
motor, current for which is fnmished by the local electricslight plant 
on Solomon Gulch. 

All passemger travel between the mine and the camp on the shore 
is over the trail to tha foot of the memoir and then either over the 
wagon road to the shore near Fort Lism or over one of two tsaila 
to the wharf. 
Surface improv~ments on the property include a m g w  r o d  from 

the shore of Port Valdea to the mine; an aerial tram, 5& miles in 
length, from the bay to  the mine; a wharf and 3,000-ton storage 
bins at the comt teFminal of the tram; several buildings on the shore 
near the wharf; ore bunkers, blacksmith shop, cook and bunk house, 
five cottages, sheds, and an air-compressor building at the mine. 
A 200-horsepower Dieael engine w a ~  instaled at the mine in 1916 
and furnishes all the power needed at the mine st present. Tbis en- 
gine is wed to drive a 160-horsepower Imperial-type Ingemoll-Rand 
air compressor and a, 54-kilowatt 135-volt direct-current generator, 
which furnish- light for the camp buildings and the mine and power 
for the sorting belt and various small machin~ry. 
The underground de~elopments on the principd ore body, the , 

Jumbo lode, totd newly 4,000 feet in length and consist chiefly of 
four tunnels, 500 to 900 feet in length, driven largely in the ore- 
bearing zone; wveral mises; stop- between the three lower tunnels; 
and an indined winze with a dip of W", which starts in No. 2 tmd 
and extsnda to s depth of 100 feet. The vertical interval batween 
tha lowest and higheat tunnel is 290 feet. Considerable openat  
work and stripping bas also been done on the east side of the valley 
in an sttempt to trace the eastward extension of this lode. On the 
AII-American lode there are some shallow shafts and open cuts, 
Tbe underground work on this group, which was done in 1905, ia 
said to total abut 150 feet. 
The Jumbo and All-American lodm lie within a broad bmd, corn- 

p o d  dominmtly of black   la tea, which bas been intruded at several 
plaw by small hw, sills, and dikm of greenstone. hterbgdded 
with the hlmk slam are also 4 1 i t e s ,  cherta, grapackes, and 
qtmkitae. Schbtme phases of these rocks have rmult~d from h e  
exbmive deformation to  which they have been sub jscted. This date 
band c m e e  Solomon Gulch iu a general southemterly direction, 
but the individud strikes of the bedding recorded at dierent phew 
rmge from S. 70" E. to S. 83' E. The dips of the beds are fmm 40' 
ta 67O N. This data  band appsm fo grade upward rather sbruptly 
to the northeast into a graywmk~ wries, the individud beda of gray- 



wacke mq@g b a few inches to more than 20 feet in thicbeaa, 
On the sonthmmt the dub band ie appmmt1y faulkd againat the 
matwive heavy-bedded grapwkes of the peak aouthwsst of the mine. 
A lerge boss of -tone crop out within the slate band on the we& 
aide of Solomon Gulch, immediately south of the Jumbo lode. Nu- 
merous silb, dikes, and lenses of greenstone are expoeied d o n g  both 
sides of the canyon just west of the All-American worlangs, 

. The p m t  developmente show two apparently distinct ore 
bodies--the Jmbo lode on the weat side of the valley, where the 
present exhmive devltllopmenta are being made, and the All-Ameri- 

- 
can lade about haLf a mile upstream from this l d t y ,  in the middle 
of the valley bottom. Both deposita occur in m i n d d  s h w  
zones. Tha Jumbo lead ham been traced for o ~ e r  800 feet into ths 
hill by the tunnels. On the surface the lugheat showing of ore is 
about 650 feet above the lower tunnel. The general atrike of the 
mushed zone appem to be a little north of eaet, but the strike8 of 
individual shears within the major &shear wne range from N. 7 5 O  W. 
fo S. 62' W. and the dip mnge from 40' to 7Q0 N. T h e  lead splits 
in the two lower adita, the branch- having atrikee of N. 75" W. 
and S. 65" W. The width of the ore-bearing shear unda~gmund 
rangee from a few inches to 20 feet, but the average width of ore is 
between 3 end 4 feet. An overthrust f a d  t m r a  in lthe grayw~clrss 
along the probable extension of the Jumbo lead to the eonthwest 
snd may be the continuation of the Jumbo h k .  The All-American 
lode app- aa a eulphide-impregnated shear zone in the sedimentary 
mcb an the north side of the p a n s t o n e  intrasiona which are expmed 
in the wyw n v  by. The ore body strikea a little swth of east 
and dip 60' N. The mineralized zone is wider than the Jumbo 
Iode, and the ore in this zone is aaid to ba of lower grade a811 that 
in the developed ore body of the Jumbo. The outcrop of the All- 
Amkcan lode aa exposed by the open cute has a width of abut  25 
feet. 

The ores am partly mphem~nta and impregnstiom of the crushed 
. cuuntrg rodw and p d y  the mdt of cementation of d frscturea 

by the ore minerals. The dphids  miner& pwsent are pfite, 
chalcopyrite, pprrhotib, md sphalerite. Abundant beds of fine- 
grained pyrita am fomd in places. A little quartz is asmciated with 
the dphides, and in the driving of the lowor tunnel on the Jumbo 
lode lenses of quartz which had a maximum thichese of 1 foot were 
acountered. S u l ~ h i d e - a  quartz stringera are &o reported 
to occur along the footwdl of the shear zone on this lode. Gold and 
silver me reported in w a y s  of the om,  but neither metal hw bean 
ohrped in specimene. Some limonite has resulted fmm the aur- 
f ic i~l  oxidstion of the iron-beming sulphida, and malachite stsins 
from the csrbonatim of the ohdcopyrits. 



The Bayview copper claim bas been staked recently on ir mineral- 
ized m e  in the largs greenstme area t h a t  crosses the head of Solo- 
mon Gdch. The claim is on the west side of Solomon Gulch, near. 
the foot of a hanging glacier at an elevation of about 2,500 feet and 
about 1) & south of the Midas mine. 

Small adphide lenses that carry chalcopyrite and chalmersitn 
OQXW in short, n m o w   hear. sonea in the grsywackm md slates 
along the aouthern contact of the large inhaive  greanstone mass 
at the head of Solomon Gulch. These minerdzed sheam were found 
in almilar phaa on both sides of the valley. The miu&abion is 
too slight to be of economic importance but ia of scienac interest aa - 
furnishmg the only occurrence as yet h o w n  of the h e  wpper min- 
eral chslmemib (CuFe,SJ in tba Port Vddez or Jack Bay districta. 
Other minerals presemt in these mall ahems are chalcopyrite, quaxtz, 
and h o n i h .  

JAUX BAY PROPER-B. 

COFFEE PROSTECTB OX 3ACIE: BAY. 

A tunnel about 40 feet in length has bean driven at an elevation 
'of 600 fwt on the north side of the north arm of Jack Bay to the 
narthwt of the large island between the two ar~la of Jack Bay. 
The country rock is a finegrained bedded graywacke. The tunnel 
is driven on a shear mne that strikea N. 10' E. and dips 70" W. 
The tunnel ia driven at the foot af a bluff at the lower exposed grid of 
the shear, which &om in the face of the bluff above the tunnel for 
about 50 feet with a width of 2 to 4 feet. The w& of the shear are 
free and well defined and have a thin gouge in some plscea. The 

of the shear zone ia not very b d y  sheared, and the shear ia 
only slightly mindbed. The sdphides present in the ore are 
ammoppi te, chdcopyri te, pphotite, apbderite, and galena. Qumz, 
calcite, and the m h e d  and altered country d are the nonmetdbc 
components of the ore. Some of the quartz ocrmra aa amdl staingem. 
Limonite is pregent in the weathered ore. 

A small mass of greenstone intrudes the sedimenbry rocks on fbe 
north ~ i d e  of the ~outh arm of Jack Bay about 1 mile east of the tip 
of the point between the two arma of the bay. Many indusiow of 
the slate and mgUit.0 country rock are contained in thia greenstone, 
and indluaions are slightly metamorphosed trnd mineraliz;ed. 
The minedimtion, howeverl eveqwhem appears very much too 
slight for the minedized rock to constitute a possible a m  body. 
Thewe minerabed inclusions have been located as copper ppro~pwts, 
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and $ one of the larger inclusions a tunnel 25 feet in leagth and wkb a 
26-foot approach ha9 been driven s few feet above high tide. Pyrite, 
pyrrhotite, ohdcopyri~, gphalerite, and a very little qmrh are 
mmgnhble in the mineralized rock at this l d t y .  

Some minedz&tion appears in the sedimentary mb dong the 
northern contact of the intrusive gmmatone mass on the erast of the 
divide between the two arms of Jack Bay, but this mEne&at,ion 
seems dight. Appnrently, too, i t  bas not attracted p m ~ ~ e t o r s ,  ss 
no evidence of devdopmmt work ww men on my of the rnsty 
~ P P ~ F .  

Slightly nine- f l o a t h 4 e d  metamorphosed dates that 
carry specks of chalcopyih and pyrrhotite-was found in creek 
wash from the broad area of slate along the north i d s  of the fla% at 
the head of the muth fork of Jack Bay. Heaeilg mineralized %at 
that caniea chalcopyrite and galena, is aaid to have been found on 
Friday Creek. The lead from which this float came h not been 
located, and it is not known whether this Zaad outcrops within the 
valley of Friday Creek or whether the float m C8f?id inltf;O that 
valley from the eastern portions of the Jack Bay district by the 
glaciers. 

aom ~UARTX P ~ W ~ B .  

&dg K&imq proape&.-The Curly a e y  c h h  waa locsted by 
E. Bohbaich in 1910 in the v d e y  of a md unnamed creek Bowing 
into Jack Bay from the south about 2 miles east of the entrance. A 
25-foot tunnel has been driven on the west bank of the creek st an 
elevation of about 600 feet above sea level, and some stripping: bas 
been done in the canyon a little farther upstream. The country rock 
ie dominantly pywacke accompanied bp a little @te. The tun- 
nel is driven in a southerly direction on a shear zone 2 to 4 feet in 
width, which afdces S. 5' E. an$ dips about 80' E. ;shear ia 
very &ghtZy rninm-. There is a emdl -aunt of quarts in 
very mall st-em and a little pyrite both in the qua& and in the 
h a r d  matmid. The main showing on the property appears to 
be f d e r  upstream in tbs bottom of the stream canyon st an eleva- 
tion of f37Q feet, on what is probably one of a system of dosdy linked 
ahear zones. The strike of this &ear zone is a b u t  north and aouth, 
the dip nearly vedical, and the width as expod is from 2 to 10 feet 
and probably wider in places, where at prasent the shear is not fully 
axpod.  ?€%a shear contains a few hes and stringem of quartz 
which have a maximum thichw of 3 fmt. These stringera and 
lenses are short, and most of them am only a few inches thick. In 
most of the sbear no quartz is *bIe at d. Ammopyrite waa the 
only mlphide wen in the ore. A s a q  of the ore am reported by the 
owner to show gold in the qua&. 



Orb him.-The Orion daim is at aea level on the south side of 
the south arm of Jack Bay about 14 miles from the haaid of the bay. 
'Fhe country rock is graywwke and a little a@lih. About 75 feet 

- of underground mrk has been done on. the claim on eb curving lead 
that outcraps on the shore. This lead is traceable about 26 feet acmw 
the beach and for about 50 feet in the tunnel. The outer end strikes 
N.GO W-anddips 70" W. From1 to 1Oinchesof qu~brt~isvisiblsin 
the lead, and this in places shows secondary banding pamllel to well- 
d&ed walb. Arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, and quartz were the only 
minerds o b a e d  in the ore. 

O t b  go7d q ~ ~ r t z  pospeds.-A weZIde6ued quartz vein, 6 inches to 
a feet in thieknea~, was obsemed at an elevation of 2,800 feet in the 
west w d  of a small cirque the drainage from which is tributary fmm 
the muth to the stream that entern the head of the south fork of 
Jack Bay, about I$ mila east of the head of the bay. The vein strikm 
U. 40" E. and dips 60' W., crosscutting the bedding of massive 
fine-grained graywsckea, and is traceable several h d r d  feet by 
1oal outcrops. The walls braak free. The l e d  does not appear to 
be, very well mineralized. Quartz, aeanopyrita, and limonite were 
the only miner& seen ia the ore. The prsseace of traces of gold, 
howgvsr, is reported to have been shown by msays. The quartz 
shows secondary b m b g  pardel to the w& in mme plwes. 

A smaller quartz vein, only a few inches wide bnt traceable for a 
considerable distance, crops out naar the divide on the aide of the 
ridge that fronta on Galena Bay. 

A wnd quartz vein 2 inches thick c u b  the thick black A t e  series 
, on the north side of the flat at the head of the south fork of Jack 

Bay. The vein crops out in the wmt wall of the canyon of a stream 
at an alevation af 100 feet and at a diwtmce of miles from the 
head of the bay. The bedding and cleavage of the ~ l a h s  here strike 
S. 75O E. and dip 60' M. The vein strikes north m d  dips 55" W. 
Chalcopyrih and pyrrhotite were the only m e U c  m i n e d  o b m d  
in the ore. 
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The m i n d  production of centre1 and nwthem Kenai Peninsula 
carnee entirely from gold quartz lodes thnd plmem. Very little gold 
quartz mining was in progress during 1917, and placar operatiam 
wore sestricted t o  a few streams. 

GOLD QUARTZ M m G .  

The producing gold lodea in 1917 wera in the Moose Pam distriat, 
on Porcupine Creek, and in the Hope dihict. Tbe Emai Alaska, 
one of tho large pmducem of f o m r  yapears, did not o v a t e ;  both tha 
mine and the mill were dmed down. Zn the Moose Pasa district a 
small dl, operated by water power, was installed on the Ronan B 
Jarnee property on Summit Creek, and several tons of ore were 
milled. The instabtion of this mill wae started June 15, and dl 
operatiom ceased on the property for the year on October 26. Under- 
gmmd operations consisted in the driving of 1M4 feet of tnnneI m d  
the removal of the ow, which was hter d d .  Surf- impronmenta 

hchded tbe erection of an amid tramway betwean the mine 
and the mill, P r ~ e n t  underpound developments on the property 
comiat of a l 3 ? - f o o t , ~ c u t  to the l e d ,  a 2lfkfwt drift on the 
vein, an 85-foot raise to the aerlaoe at tbe point whess the bad wga 
struck, and a 30-foot shaft on the ontnop of the hem M y .  

On the Gilpatrick property, in Moose PW, two men were at work, 
md some are was milled in an arrastm which had been erechd In 
previous yeare on this proparby. 

On the Columbia and Ophir claims, slao in tbe Moose P w  ditrict, 
ody 12 feet of tunnel was driven during the year, and the mill an 
&is pmpmty was not operatad. Only wessrnmt work is reported 
on the batrice and Smpeon claims. 
On Porcupine C m k  two or three men were mid to have been at 

work OD. the Bluebell and Primrose claims in 1917, and a few tans of 
ore lue mporhd to have been mined and m a d  at the amaU mille on 
this creeg. 
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Same u n d q p m d  work was done on a p1d lode pperty an 
Grant Lake, and the me mined was d e d  in the mastre on this 
P ~ P ~ Y .  

me miU on the Lucky Strike property on PsLner Creek, near 
Hope, wm operated from July 1 to October 1, one ahift  8 day. Tha 
mine also was operated from June 1 to O c t o k  I. 

aom PrdCEIR OrnRATIONB. 

Placer operations were in progrees on Rmummtion, Crow, Mills, 
Winner, Canyon, Cooper, and Steteon mmks. L a w  mining o v a -  
tions were in progrerss only on R ~ m c t i o a .  and (=row creaks, 
Un Resurrection Creek mveral hydraulic outfib are said # have 

been operating. The Mathison Mining Co. operated from June 6 fo 
September 18 with a crew of nine men. E. E. Carson bydraulicked 
s t r a m  gravels from May 10 to July 2 with a crew of two men, 
The Pemons and the St. Louis Mining & Milling Ch. are also reported 
to have worked, but no data are available regardins their operations. 
Practically all thass placer camps ~uff  ered greater or less damage 
during s heavy rain and wind storm which passed over the Kenai 
PeninStda eafly in September, 1917, 

A large crew wtas at work on the Craw Creek placer proper@ d&ng 
the summer, and considerable work WSFJ done, This property is said 
to have suffered ext.msieely aho in the Septembm sbm. On 
Wmer Crsek, a tributary of Glacier Creek, Axel Lindblad operated 
h m  June 1 to September 28. 

On MiUs Creek Robert Michaebn worked alone thughont the 
pear, driving a tunnel, now 96 feet in bn&h, in an old channel of 
Mi& Creek, Red Matz, oi tb same creek,,groundaluimd on his 
placer claim from h e  I h October 1. 
The Dunfranwald Gold Mines carrid on exhmive development 

work near the junction of Canyon h k  md East Fork preparatory 
to actual mining operatiom. T h i ~  work is said ta have consisted of 
the eomtmction of dihhee, dams, and fiumm. %me development 
work was d90 done on the Lynx Creek gra~eb. 
The major operation on Canyon Creek wm kt the property of the 

Kmai Peninsula Placer Min~ines, where the imtdstion of a hyrfradio 
plant is said to bava been completed in September. The crew 
employed at this property during the aesson comprised 30 to 40 
men, and they were engaged ia opening up bench gravelo on the 
left limit at tha creek. 

Small hycEraulia operatiwe are reported an and Steteon 
The property of the Ksnai M ' i  & Milling Co. at the mouth 

of Cooper Creek was not in operation. 
Two men were a t  work on the OetcheU c l e h  on Gulch Creak, 

the old meek channel gravels by hydraulic methods. 



Gold mining in the Willow Creek district in 191 7 was c o n k e d  to 
the expIoitation of the quartz lodes, from whicli almost the entk 
production baa beea won for several years. AIthough the first gold 
recovered from this.are;e was gained by placer mining, the worknbls 
pl- were soon exhausted, and of rocent yoam their output has been 
n-ble. The production from this camp in 191 7 was made by four 
rninaa. Two of these minas, the Gold Bullion and the Alaska FmeGold, 
have been in operation for many years and have pmducod the bulk of 
the output of the dbtrict. The Independence mine, which hm tor years 
been a producer, was idle in 1917; though the miU w a ~  ueed ta cmah 
soma ore from a near-by property. In 916 a mil wsa emtad and put 
into operation on the Mabel, and in 191 7 a mirl. waa completed on 
the pmperty of the Tdkeetna &Id &hmg Co. To aummerize these 
mnditions, in 1917 there were five quartz mih in the district, of 
which three w& operated steadily and two at intamah, and mother 
small pmpecting mill was m d y  to be get up. A report on the 
W d o w  Creek district,. comprising a ddcription of the geology and an 
account of the developments through 1913, b e  been pub 
1ished.l A law m m r y  of the progrsss of mining through 1916 
hm a h  been issued.' Tho following notes, on the propertim are 
incomplete but am intended to supplement the previody publi~hed 
repom by csrrJring forward the mount of the progress of mining to 
the fall of 1917. 
h the mmmpmyhg table the production of the di~trict iis g i m  

by y a m .  The large production of 1914 is dne to the fact that 
dufing that year tho cyanidation of accumulated t a m  was begun, 
,and the gold so recovered came in part from ores pr+ody mined. , 
In 1915 and 1916 the two cyanide plants were operated principally 
on the current tailin@. In 1917, tta a result of the high price of 
pota%siuan cyanide, considerable quantities of tsjlings were ponded 
for starege, to await a time of more favorable operating mta. 

Cappa, B. R., The Willow Cmek &W, A m  U. 8. W. B~TET BdI. BM, 19%. 
~apps. 8. R., anid in the W U O ~  crrek M: U. a. ad. B ~ J  BUII. w, pp. imam, im, 
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Gbld and produd at Mc mi= in Willwp Cwtk d M ,  1908-1917, . 

add. Blhp,a 
Y f f -  

QuanMt 

1- ...............-....--...-........ ...... . * ............ 67.03 st,m 
1808. ........... ....... ....... ................ ........... 1 016.87 21 Ro.25 41.73 
IB10 ..................................--....--.-+....-... I:S~~.IS 1 6 2 i U l  1M.m 68.31 
i e l l . . . . .  ................................................ 2 ~ 8 2  sl,m lor.05 ~m,pi  
l e i 2  ........................ ............ .............. 4'srirn w srm srm.07 m.m 
1R11. ................................ .... ................ 4:FB.a I 3W.K1 Zl3.11 
IV14 ..................................... ,. .... .. ........ 14,17A.3R 287,lM 1,%0.10 135.M 
101.5 ..................................................... 1 1 1  ?4T,a7 811.m 131.m 
3U14 ..................................................... 4 4  288,1Wl 1,UW.M 1DBf.M 
1 P l i  ...............................--... . .  + . .  8,4BB.17 185,&2 113.a) WOO 

QOLP BIJI;L;TON MLNING CO. 

The Gold Bullion mine wtts operated throughout the open mason 
of 1917. MXhg was begun on June I, and the l a t a m p  mill wae 
operated at different proportions of i& capacity, the rate dependmg 
upon the water  upp ply. &mug the month of Juna the ore was e u p  
pliod from the old No. 2 tunnel, but from July 1 to the end of the 
seasoa all om milled was taken from the Gold h t  tunnels 8,9,11, 
and 12. About 65 men were employed, of whom 50 were at the 
mine aad 15 at the mill and camp. At the mine no mechanid power 
is ueed, and hmd drilling is still d i e d  upon. Hydraulic power is 
obtained for the ma and ta operate a part of the a b l e  tram. The 
water supply, however, hss always h n  inadequate, and tho quan- 
tity of ore crushed in any year has been determined in large part 
by the amount of power available. In 191 6 five 1,050-pound stamp 
wem added to tha mill, ma- a total of 12 s h m p ,  and a pipe line 
and small Pdtm wheel were installed, using water brought from a 
s m d  st- on the mountain to the south of the d under a head 
of 426 feet, thw ad- notably to  the milling capacity. 

The cyanide plant for the treatment of the sands waa instded 
in 1914 and has operatad satisfactorily, The sands accumulated 
before the i n s t a t ion  of the cyanide plant have now been leached 
and the current mill product is being handled aystemistically. The 
plant hsdl six leaching t&, one of 37 and five of 30 tans capacity, 
and three ather bnb for solutions. The product trested is coarser 
than that fomerly handed, and an exkaction of a b u t  78 per c a t  
is reported; the dimes are storod for possible future treatment. 
Tbe concentraba from the mill are now also cyanided on the ground 
and the pmcipitatee ara dl retorted, so that the only pmduct shipped 
is bullion. 

Severd fadta that add &Jidty to the recovery of OF have rw;ently 
been encountered in mkbg. Ona of these faults is axposed in Gold 



k t  tunnels No. 8 and No. 10 and in the No. 3 raise in tunnel No. 
8, and no ore has been found beyond it. Another fadt in the old 
No. 2 tunnel cub off the ore in w v d  drifts and is said to ahow a 
dqhxrnarit of 50 feet. 

ExpImatmy work was done in 1917 on a d a c e  showing of rich 
quartz in 8 saddle of the Craigie-Willow Creek divide, near the east 
and of the Gold Bullion claims, in the hope of lecating the vain in 
p a .  A b u t  20 tons of loow ore waa picked up at this locality and 
&ken by pack homes to a chute in the Qold Dust worlnnge. 

The progress of underpmd mining on this property to SapteLm'ber, 
1917, may be briefly s m d  as foUowe: The old No. 2 tunnel 
hasnowover3,300feet of workingsinaddition to thestop-. &Id 
Dust tunnel No. 11, started in 1910, extends over 200 feat in a 
southerly direction and has three southwest drif~e of an aggregate 
length of 550 feet. &ld Duat t m d  No. 12 lies approximately 180 
feet wgst of No. 11 m d  ia about 150 feet long, with a gouthwest drift 
60 feet long. Gold Dust tunnels 11, 10, and 8 are now connected. 
No. f 0 ia 215 feet long, and much ground between it and No. 11 ie 
stoped out. Old tunnel No. 9 is now caved and a new No. 9 has 
been drivm to a length of 90 feet. Tha ground between the old snd 
the new No, 9 tunnels is worked out. The maiu No. 8 tunnel is 225 
feet long an$ h a  four southemt drifts that wega te  430 fmt of 
tunnel in addition to a b p .  

Ram are under way to bnnect the Gold Dust No. 12 tunnel 
underground ~ t h  the main hfo. 2 adit, thus making it pbseible to 
haul all ore from the @Id Dust wor- by an mdagwund tram 
fo the head of the wire tram at  the mouth of No. 2. This work would 
make it pssible to eliminate one cable tramway and a surface tram 
b e ,  both of wbjch can be opereted only d m  the open season 
from July 1 to Octaber 1 aad would lengthen the p i b b  mining 
mason. It was also propsad to drive the aouth drift of No. 2 
tunnel through to the Willow Creek side of the mountain, to maBre 
W b l e  certain orea there that em not now be economicdy 
taken to the mill. 

A&eLsKA FREE GOLD nama GO. 

M i U g  was commend at tha mine of the Ala&a Fhe Gold Mining 
Cb, on May 20,1917, and was continued thoughout the wmmer and 
fall, except for one month when operations were supanded on 
account of bber trouble. Bedore the atrike both of the two h e  
mills were operated for 24 hours a day for about a month, but since- 
the rasumption of'operations ody one miU bae been turning. About 
25 men have beea employed on tba merage, and the miU h a  worked 
thme shifta, but the mine has run only a single day shift, Con- 
siderable i m p ~ s m e n t s  have been made on the property sinm 1915. 



A camfortable bunk house and a rn- hotme have been b d t  on tha 
momtain near the workhe, thns eliminating a high climb d a y  of 
the antire mining force. N1 the men now live at the mine except 
the miU crew of five men. A 16-hor58power FaiFbdMorae  gaga- 
line engine and an h g e m o I I - h d  compmor have &o b 
hstdsd a t  the upper a m p  to supply power for an IngerseU-Rand 
jack hammer. One man now does all the drilbng and blasting and 
is add to r e p h  12 hand drillers. The oyanide plant was idle in 1917, 
as the i n d  mt of chemicals had greatly i n d  operating 
expoma. The rsanda are ponded for future treatment. In Septem- 
ber, 1917, the No. 8 tunnel waa 225 feet long, the No. 9 tunnel X O O  
feet long, and the crosscut 175 feet long. A new 150.foot tmd 
bmbs also been driven, and new stopes ham ibean made in all thwe 
mrkmga. At the time of the visit the ore was being taken from 
surface workings on the outmop of the main vein south of the .om 
cut that wm made in 1916. 

h tb muIt of inmiwed opmting cmh no mining m w  done in 1917 
on the proparty of the Independence mine. In 1910 m sdit was- 
chive11 below the old working tunnel to intercept the vein at a lower 
level. The vein was reached st a distance of 278 feet from, the portal 
and m w  followed for 28 feet, but althongh iia awmge thiclmese was 
2 feet the gold content of the portion inined was less then that re- 
quired to pay costa of mining and treatment. In 1916 a No. 2 Denver 
Chilean mill, which has a proved m h g  capscity of 38 tans of ore 
cmhed tP 40 mesh, wse k t d e d .  In 1917 the pipe line that aup 
plies the Pelton wheel wes exhnded to a total length of about 1,100 
fset,givingaheadof 210feetatthewheel. Atemporaryarrrrnge 
ment was made with the mem af the Gold Cord prospect for the use 
of the mill, a tramway was erected to the Gold Cord workings, and a 
f&v hundred tam of ore was milled. 

Considerable pmpecting, iucludmg several open cub aud a 33-foot 
-el on the east bank of Fishhook Creek, has been done in the en- 
deavor to locate new ore bodies. The northward strike ot the Gold 
Card vein indicates that the e x h i o n  of the vein may craw the h- 
dependence pmparty, and tbis pmibility has atimuleted pmpecting. 

aOW CORD -OX, -0 Bt POWER CO. 

The Oold Cord Mi-, W h g  & Power a. has nine c l h  on 
upper Fishhook Greek, located on a pn- vein & c m d  in the f dl 
of r 9 15 by B p n  and C h d w  Bartholf. h~elopmente in September, 
1917, inclnded cook and bunk tents, 248 feet of u n d e r p m d  workings, 
and a ~ x i b l e  tiram with two bucketa of 500 pounds cspacity, s u p  
ported by four towers, thst connects the workings with the quartz 



mill of tbe Lndepsndencs mine, at a distance of 2,400 feet. The slope 
from the mine to the mill is insufficieht for gravity operation of the 
tram, and power for the tram is suppilied from the mill. 

The Gold Cord ore body consista of a main vein, the s w d e d  "blue 
lode,',' of blue-py to greenish quartz mottled with white, which 
s;lb.ikea in a general northsouth direction and dips 40°-440 W. The 
wein m q p  in width from 2 to 9 feet or more and cuts the diorite, that 
is, the country rock, for d the mines of this district. The quartz con- 
taias s~atlered speck3 m d  bunches of arsenopyrite and pyrite- and 
some visible free gold. Near the portal of the tuned the '" Mua lode" 
is apparently cmsed, ttt en acute angle, by a vein of white quartz 
that a s i k e s  wmt of north and &p west. At the time of &it tbis 
portion of the tunnel WM partly coverod by timbers and lagging, and 
the conditions could not be satisfacbrily determined. 

The om fmm tbie mine is said to c m y  encouraging amounts of gold, 
but a mill test of a few hundred tons i~ said t o  have yielded only 
a part of the gold content upon the amalgamation platea, the re- 
mainder being so entangled with adphidm that further trestrnent will 
be necenssary for ih recovery. 

MABEXI MmINQ, BrmTimO Bt; POWER CO. 

The Mabd mine and mill were opmted throughout the open seaeon 
af 1917, bgbing&fay 23, and &bout 18 men were employed, of whom 
14 were worlang in the mine and 4 at tho mill. This property waa 
equipped in the winter of 1915-16 with tr %bucket +able ham- 
way 3,500 feet in length, which haa a vertical drup of about 1,500 feet, 
connecting the mine with the mill, in which 8 Denver Chilean mill and 
crusher of abont 15 tons capacity were installed. Power is obtained 
from a 13-inch tnrbine wheel that is operatad by water pmured from 
Archangel h e k  through a ditch half a mile long and supplied to the 
wheel under sr 30-fwd head After leaving tha amalgamation tabIas 
the tahg am ponded for future chemicd treatment. !The under- 
ground wor$ngs in Sephrnber, 1917, consisted of an upper tunnel 
200 feet long, not includmg s t o p ,  and a lower tunel 260 feet long. 
h m  a hasty examination it appeam that the w o r m  show two dis- 
tinct veins, generally parallel and about 70 feet apart, which strike 
northern8 and dip about 30" NW., and ra third win that js quite flat 
and connecb the other two. This flat vein has; not been foIIowed be- 
yond ita intmsection with the two northwastward-dipping veins. 
The underground work has demonstrated a marked tendency of tha 
veins to pinch and well within short distmccs. Gold is also irregu- 
larly distributed h the veins, but for  the last two years the mill hw 
been supplied to capacity with ore of good grade. Near the stdace 
cmpping of the main vein and above the upper tunnel a small stringer 
of very high grde ore has been exploited. This stringer consish of 
banded white to rusty quartz that contains patches of gulphides, 
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ah inn  of aopper carbonate, snd a b u n h t  visi'b1e free gold. 1 t is ern 
srally reported in this district that this b i g h p d e  ore contains gold 
tellurides, but samples selected by the omem 81s their typical " tellu- 
ride ore" upon analpin in the chemical laboratory of the United 
S t a h  Qeologicd Survey failed to show any t race of tellurium. 

T'-A G O W  MINING CO. 

The property of the old Mrdanu9ka Gold M h q  Co., in the upper 
basin of Fairangel Creek, WRS purchased in the fall of 1915 by the TJ- 
keetna &Id Mining Ca. The property wes, equipped in 101 7 with a 
Denver Chilean mill of about 124 tam c m h m g  capacity, operated 
by tr Pelton wheel worging under an &foot head. The present 
wster snpply is inadequate during part of the season, but it is planned 
to extend the in take pipe line to give a head of 125 feet or more at  the 

' mill. Ore is brought to the mill from the mine by a wke+alble tram4 
way composed of two sections. The upper section, carried by @-inch 
cable, with one swpporhg tower, is 1,500 feet long and runs from the 
mine to m angle s tdion. The lower section carrim the ore from t h ~  
angle station to the mill, a distance of 600 feet. Comfortable quar- 
ters for the men have been erected both at the mill and at the &s, 
and an average of 15 men were employed in 1917. In September, 
1917, the main tannel had a length of 60 feet. The tunnel wm 
drivm on a vein which near the surface showed s width of 1 to 3 feet 
but which in the b m ~ t  of the tunnel was only 2 to 6 hchea wide. 
hother tunnel, on a secund vein, had a length of over 100 feet, The 
veim on this property, aa elsewhere in the district, show a tendency 
to and swell w i t h  short distances. 

BELLY-WIt;LOW CREEK PROSPECT. 

The Kelly-Waow Creek ground comprises.Eve full claim0 and 
three fractional claims that lie north of the Independence Gold 
Minm property and adjoin it. The owners repart five distinct 
quartz veina, d showing a tendency to lie in p a l l e l  planes. Two 
of thaee veins near the mmmi t  of Independence Mountain, one is 
considered to be the extension of the Independence vein, and of the 
two othem one lies 300 feet above and the other 200 feet below the 
Independence veb. Davelopmerlt work has been directad, in large 
part, Eaward proving the continuity of the Independence vein and 
toward the locakion in it of pay shwta. The workings consist of a 
number of open cute and two short tunnels 20 and 25 feet long. 
The open cub smn to prove khat the Independence vein is continu- 
a m  northward for many hundred feet beyond the boundaries of 
the Independence propem, a d  according to roports it carries gold 
throughout ite length, locally in encouraging amounh. The general 
8- of the vein is N. 23" W. d the dip 35" SW. 
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RBT=Wm&txCE: m a  CO. 

The Ray-Wallam Mining Co. h acq- a bme on the old 
R-thd property that lice on the high ridge which borders the 
b e  of Kahhook C T M ~  on the east. The old tunnel on the property 
is reported to havo reached a length of 330 feet in 1917, and a new 
tunnel, on the Richter clsim, had been driven a distance of 30 feet 
to inksect a vein that crops ant above, but it had not yet cut the 
vein. A new vein, on the Morning S t u  d k ,  has been uncovered 
by several open cuts. It atrikes nearly due east and dips about 
55' S. and ~ h o m  a maximum of 6 inches of quartz and a foot or 
more of crushed and oxidized vein mathr. The quartz contains 
some pyrib and amnopyrite and Borne dark materid in spota which 
is said ta contain tdlurides bat which upon chemical 'adpis f dd 
to give a trace of tellurium. The owners of this property plan to 
install n cable trsm and a mill in the winter of 1917-18. 

Tha Mohawk Mmhg Co., wbich is incorpor&ted M a stack eompmy, 
hm &ght c la im in the upper basin of Sidney Creek, a tributary of . 
hh"nge1 Creek from the south. me main vein has been developed 
by two tunnels, one about 70 feet sbove the other. The lower 
tunnel, 30 feet, long, failed to penetrate through the loose detrihl 
mated*  The upper tunnel, which i 160 feet long, ia now partly 
caved in. I t  follows a band of decayed diorib and gouge in which 
is some white banded quartz that shows arsenopyrite. The vein 
pinch- and aw& and ia said ta show a meimum t h i c h w  of 30 
inches of qU&rtz, though at It-he breast the quartz vein was only 
6 to 8 inch- wide, The vein strikes N. 35" W. and d i p  45" SW. 
A v q p  assays of the vein matter are sdd to have & ~ n  pmmhg 
returns in gold, but the percentage of the gold content thait c m  be 
m o v e d  by amalgamation can be determined only by mill test3 on 
s wmiderable munt  of ore. It is said that d h g  equipment for 
thia property had bgen purchased, but it was not inshilled in 1917. 

A group of 13 chima, &led the Northweatern mine, harr k n  
located an the west aide of X f m s e  Creek, about 3 milea above the 
canyon through wbich that stram emerges from the moun&a. 
The ore body liea on a bgh mountain ridge, about 1,600 feet above 
M o m  Qeek:, at an elevation of about 3,800 feet. A home t r d  
leads up hhosa Creek from its mouth, h u g h  the canyon, and from 
the vdey bottom below the ore body a steep wpitchb~~~k foot trail 
leads to the pro8pect. 



The country rock in this vicinity exhibite a gnWc phaae of the 
diorite mass thst forms a large part of the Talkeetna Mountains. 
Near the south ridge of t h  mw, from Moose Creek westward acrose 
the basin of Little Suaitna River, the intrusive rock has a more or 
h s  weX14evelopgd gneissic stmcture and locally show a pronounced 
ban-. t h tdn  phasea are also hghl y hornblandic. A ahort dia- 
tance aouth of the property here described T~rtiery a r k ~ ~ e s  overlap 
and conceal tb gneissic and granitic rocks. The. ore body, which is 
conspicuous on account of a m t y  red goama, has been developed by 
open cub, strippine, and a 33-foot tunnel. It has been formed 
through the replacement of the gneiwic rock by adphidgs, chiefly 
pyrrhotita, pyrite, and ahalcopyrite. Sphderita ia alao reported, 
The ban* of the gaeiss, although somewhat wavy and twisted, bae 
a general strike of N. 60"-75' W. and a dip of 65" S. ta vertical, 
and the ore body lh parallel to  the gneissic ~tmcture. As a h o m  by 
the workings, the area of heavy mineralization a p p m  to have a 

' thichesa of 25 to 30 feet, and disseminated sulphides occur for con- 
siderable distancm on either side. The body of massive dphidea 
has been exposed by open cub along the strike for et  least 80 feet, 
and g m i m  shows beyond the cuts in both directions. Within this 
ere body the dphides  range in sbundance from scattered specks 
diseeminahcl without any marked a-ement in mthm mwiva 
diorite to bands of sulphides t.hat follow the ban- of g n e c  
materials and to  massive sulphide masses in which no gangue or 
country rock appears. Each of tha three principal mdpbjdm- 
pyrite, pyrrhotita, and ~ h d c o ~ y r i t m c c u r s  in placea in large, nearly 
pure qgmgatesl, but mom commonly' the three are intermingled. 
Ths tunnel penetrates through the gossan into sulphides that m-0 u- 
axidizsd, except along jointa and cracks down which surface wtatere 
have cimdated. ?30 one was resident on thia property at the time 
of visit but w y  certificatw aupplied by the principal owner ehowed 
from 0.04 to 0.08 ounce of gold and 0.8 to  1.2 omcea of silver ta 
the ton, and from a trace to 5.0 per cent of cmpper. One asmy also 
showed the p r ~ n c e  of 0.03 per cent of nickel. 

In addition to the propertiee deecribed above, Ithefe m many 
proapecta in th'i region on which aoms work baa been done. Some 
of theee prospects were visited by the writer in 1917. Conoeming 
othem that he could not examine within the time a d a b l e ,  infor- 
mation from sources that were believed to be mliable was obtained. 
The fdowing notes include such idomation as seems worth pub- 
lishing. 

The au+ded Jap claima, on upper Wdow h k ,  have been 
lemed, and work W&S continued on two tunnels. On the Eagle claim 



PQo. 2 the h a l  in the fa?l of 1917 was 200 feet long, with s 25-fmt 
cruwcut and a 60-foot winze. The vein is said to  be 6 feet wide 
htween walls, md the qua* vain metbr svemgea 12 inches wide 
mid b said to carry gold in commercid quantities. On the Mary 
claim is a tnnnel 100 feet long on a quartz vein that is m p o M  to 
avemgo 2 feet wide but to be of rather low grade. Near the portal 
of this tunnel a winze has been s m d  on a quartz skhger thst is 
mid to be rich in gold, 

The Bluebird claim, south of the Gold Cord, has been. developed 
by numemu open cub and a 30-foot shaft. Tho ahaft is r e p o d  
to show 8 large body of quartz that contab visibIe free gold. 

A group of four d ims ,  also h o w n  aa the Gold Cord, for the 
omem believe them to contain the nort;hwd extension of the Gold 
Oord vein opened in the head of Fishhook Creek sdey, has been 
atakd in the upper bssin of Sidney Crmk, Open cuts show a few 
inches of whih quartz that contains a h h  of copper carbonah and 
is said to aarrg visible free gold. 

Smith & SutherIand hold four claims in the aouthe&am portion 
of the Sidney Creek basin. It is r e p a d  that a 4&foot tunnet 
driven on this property has now caved in. 

Little work was done in 1917 on the Arch p p .  The old inclined 
. tunnel is caved, and another 80-foot h m d  driven at a lower point 

on tha same vein hw now caved 50 feet from the portal and ia in* 
oemibla 

The WebWoot gmup of two claixns, lying on the south side of Arch- 
mgel Ck.eek and west of Sydney Cmek, hm been developed by a large 
amount of stripping along the outcrop of the vein, The vein is aaid 
Go &ow an gverage width of s e v d  fee* af quartz and to csrsg 
encowagkg amounts in gold. 

The Alaaka Quartz p u p  of two claims, on tbe mountain ridge 
Getween Archangel and Reed creeks, has been prospecbd by two 
tannela 20 feet and 212 feet long. In the longer tunnel the vein 
k e s  16 inchea of q u k  at the portal, but the q u d  pinch= out 
about 40 feet fmm the portal, and beyond that point the tunnel wm 
dtiven along a dip zone that contains mug. 

me Babmk-McCoy cl-, on Reed Creek, are d d o p e d  by opem 
cub and by s 100-foot tunnel. The open cute are mid to &ow s 
vein hf ranges fram s few inch- to 9 ieet in thickness and that is 
said to ~ s r r g  promis'mg amounh of gold. The tunnel, driven to 
inEerwct the vein at some distance below the cropping, has not yet 
m h e d  the vein. 

The Little Gem group of three deima lies on the eaat side of upper 
Amhangel Creek. Two hum&, the upper 25 feet and thelowar &O 
feet long, have been driven on the vein, which in the working shorn 
s maximum width of 8 8 c h .  The vein carria a very rich streak 



of om, h m  haH an inch to 2 inchee wide, in which a b l e  gold is 
abundantly p-t. The owners have on the ground s &ton Bmter 
Bmwn d and a 4-horsepower Mob -he engine, with hemp 
rope for a tramway, although none of this equipment was b l e d  
in Sephmber, 1917. 

The Hillia gronp of three c l d ,  oommody h o r n  m the Fern- 
&odd property, is situated 3R the upper bash of Archangal Creek. 
An d t  tmne1 that has a totd length of 96 feet waa driven 40 fmt 
to the min, which was foUowed for 56 feet in B,U attempt to h d  as 
ore shoot &st crop out on the surface. Ths vein ia the tunnel is 
reportad to have a maximwn width of 5% feet and to carry some gdd 
throughout, with a p d i d a r l y  rich streak & few incbea wide on the 
hanging wd. The vein quartz is white and ~howa arsenopyrite and 
some gold, and the richeet ore is motued with bluhh spot& Tdu- 
rid= have been reported from thirs property, but their p r ~ ~ ~ n m  has 
not yet been mduaively proved. 

Vein quartz, carrying considerable molybdenite, has been found in 
at leaat two M t i e a  ia the Archangel Creek ba9in. One of thw 
' I d t i -  is in the upper basin of Fairangel h k ,  and the other is 
on the divide between Archangel and Pur&es mks. Neither 
l d t y  was PiSited by the writer, and the extant of the deposite has 
not been detamined. 

The Qood Hope lode, on the esst side of lower R e d  Creek, waa 
staked in 1916. It hss been exposed in fwa large opn  cub and Ts 
a i d  ta show a #bong veinl several feet wide, from which a few culors 
of free gold may b p m s d .  
The GaZendhld group of t h e  clsinrs ma staked in 1917 on the 

head of Purchea Creek. Little dedopment work has beea dohe, and 
neither the width nor the length of the ore body haa been determined, 
but it is said thst st least 1 fmt of good ore, containkg chlcopyrite, 
pyrite, gdmrr, and free gold, ~ h o m  on the dm. 

The Jemie B p p  of two claims lid in the upper basin af Yetefs 
b k .  The vein ia reported to be from 2 to 5 feet wide, and spci- 
mem of ore b o w  quartz shined with cupper carbonates and iron 
oxide. The vein matter ia said to show free gold upon panning, and 
a considerable amount of ore is aaid to have been mind and atscked 
during tbe progrees of development work. 



MNEML &OURCEEI OF THE WESTERN TUKEETNA 
MOUNTAINS. 

The limib of the region here d e d  the western Talkeetna Moun- 
tains are somewhat arbitrarily drawn. It includes that portion of the 
T&wtna mountain mass that lies west of a sinuous h~ extending . 
from the head of Little Susitna River northward along the rugged 
m t  of the mountains and embraces tho basins of a number of 
westwwd-flowing tributaries of Susitna River and the basins of 
Sheep River and Imn Creek, two tributaries of Talkeetna River. 

Although the Willow Creek gold mining ditrict is geologically and 
tupogmphidy a part of this region, it is excluded from the area 
here treated, as a separata account of its mining acti~ti~ is gim 

' elsewhere. (Sae pp. 177-186.) 
Systematic s w a y s  were begun in this part of &Ha in 1898, 

when G. H. Eldridgel and Robert Muldrow, of the United Statea 
h l o g i c d  Survey, ascended* the Susitnas bmin to Broad Pass and 
obtained the f h t  accurate jnformation wncerning the geography of 
that great river system. During that same yem W. C. Mendenhall,' 
while attached to a War Department e m t i o n  in charge of Capt, 
F. W. Glenn, ascended Matmtnuska River to its head and p r o d d  
northemtwarcE to Delta River, thus ekirting the TaPkeetna Mountaim 
on the aonth and east, The next notable survey in the region here 
d i s c d  was carried sut in 1906, when R. R. Sargent and Sidney 
Paige,' of the UniM S t a m  Qmlogical S m q ,  ascended Matanusks 
River and Chickaloon Creek, ascended Talkeetna River to Sheep 
River, and thence followed the west flank of the mountins southward 
to Enik Arm. Their topographic and geologic surveys thus corn- 

, pl~tely m u u d e d  the western Talkeetna Mountains but left i n d d  
within their routa of travel a large m a p p e d  area. In 1910 F. J.  
Kah' epent o few days in the Willow Creek dis t i c  t, and in 19 13 S. R. 
Cappra5 made a, detailed study of that area. 

1 Q. H., n d in m he- - atld admt terrlbpg, fn im 
U. B . ( f e d . h m e j  Twmtlath Ann. Rapt., pt.7, pp. 1-29,1800. * M m d W l ,  W. C., A rocmmkmmirom Resurrectlw Bap to TananaBIm,dl*st.: If. 8. W. 
Bmmy T m W  Am. Rept., pt. 7, pp. 81-aP4,leCIO. * Psigo, Sidney, and Knopr, Adolph, W l c  rmmm&mmm tn the a m h  md 
-Pa: U. 0.  Qaol. Survey Rull. 327,1807. 
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On the Gwernmmt railroad in p r o p  of wmtnrotion from 
Seward to Tanana River, rails were laid by the f d  cf 1917 from 
Turnngnb Arm northward as far as Montana h k ,  m d  the branch 
h e  up Mahuska. V d e y  was in operation fo the Chickdoon cad 
field. Upon the laying of a stretch of track along the north shore of 
Turnagain Arm, now rapidly approaching completion, mil transportra- 
tion will be available from Seward ta points well up Snsitna Vdey, 
and the area thus eupplid will expand as construction p r o d  
northward. 

The western TaZlreetna Mountains brave Twg heem aonsidered to 
&er a promising field for the prospector. In 1897 the h t  gold- 
placer claims were staked on Willow Creek, and although the work- 

. able ground pmvd to  be of small amn, mnsidmble gold was pro- 
duced, In 1906 gold qnsrta was discovered in the J'FiUow Creek 
district, and ~inm that time the productiou of lode gold has steadily 
increased. From time to time prospectors attempted ta extend the 
productive rtrea of the W ~ o w  Creek district northward, and Borne 
encoupaging quarts veins were found, but the cost in tima and 
money of getting supplim into that area grew prohibitive as the 
distance from the water in&, and no aerioua attempb were 
made to  develop mines north of the baains of Wdow Creek and Little 
Susitnls River. 

The passage of a bill by c 0 n ~ ' a n t h o ~  s Govemmmt r&d 
up Susitns Valley and the pm- of construction on t h  project 
greatly e n c o m d  both prospactom asd those aeeking tbgridturd 
lands in this hitherto remote area, and it became deeirable to complete 
topographic and geologic surpap dong t h ~  T O U ~ A  tO be ssrved by the 
r a h d  Accordingly, in 1915,$. W. Bagle, of the United States 
Geological Smey,  carried out a reconnaissance topographic survey 
in the western Tdkeetna Mountains, covering am area of 835 s q m  
d m  previously mmurveyeed. In 1917 the writer, in addition to 
other dntim, was awed to tha t a ~ k  of studying the more important 
mineral reeourcea of that area and of mapping the areal geology in so 
far as time for that work wae available. After returning from rs few 
weeks-it tO the upper Chditntr, basin, the fidd p~rty,  consisting 
of the geologiet, a cook, and two packem, with seven pack horses, 
left TaZkeetn-na on July 29 md ascended &a vdey of Tdkeetna River 
and of Iron Creek to the vicinity of the numerous lode pmpecb in 
that bash.- ' k o  we& was spent in a study of the prospect@ and of 
the gsologia conditions of thst vicinity, after which the party pro-. 
cmded southward throngh the mountains. Only 16 d a p  was 
available for the areal geologic mapping of severd hundred square 
miles of mggd m o u n b ,  but much of that area h occupied by a 
single geologic unit, and it is believed that the generel distribution of 
formations, aa shown on the map (P1. TV1, is approximately correct 
in its lmer  features. 



The m & o m  reached in tbis paper ara based on a pmiminq 
nhdy of the data gathered and me subject to modifications kt the 
mom amplete report now in preparation. 

a m  FlUTUREB OF TEE REGION. 

GEOCIRAFEr- . 
Tha ragion hare described as the western Talkeeba Monntaim is, 

as ita name implies, predom.immt1y aa m a  of high did, On its 
a t e m  border the summi tpeaks of the mountain masa reach devationa 
of 7,000 to 8,800 foat and nourish msny ghiers, the largest of which 
has a length of 12 miles. Farther west the momtabs decreasa aom* 
what in haight but are extmrne1y mggd and steep for an average 
dietance of 20 miles from the divide. Within that area the land 
form are oharacteriatidy thm of a severely gleciatad mountain 
'maas in cry~tall ine roeks with multitudes of cirque basins and mla- 
tively straight, trougWk~ tnmk: valpeya 1 

AB the Susitna 1owland.s me approaohed the mountsrin topography 
undergoes a sharp change of Gype. The ragged sJry line of the higher 
mountains disappears, and the inhmtream ridges on the weetarn 
mountain flank have rounded conqws and plateau-like surfms up 
to an elevation of 3,000 feet or more. Many facta prove that this 
series of plateaus, which may be regarded ay a high besoh now dis- 
ma, was once overridden by tho northward-moving ice of tho 
gsaat Snaitna @im, and andit subdued fapography and rounded forms 
are due, at leaat in part, to the eroai~e effecta of that ice mass. 
On their westem £lank the Tdkeetna Mountains merge gradually 

inta the Snsiha lowTasds. Susftna River flows southward though 
a b d  a t m c t d  basin that is bordered on the east by the Tdkeetna 
Momhim and tbair northward exhnsion and on the.west by the 
alaska Range and ih foothih. 

Between these two mountain maases this lowland has a width of 
about 50 miles in the latitude of h h w i t n a  River but m m m s  to a 
width of 20 miles at Talkeeha. From it hagular pro jectione ex tend 
up the v d e p  of the larger tributary streams. Along the axie of 
this bagin ths relief is slight, and the gradient southward to tidewater 
is gentle. Tdkeetna, at  the mrruth of Talkeetna River, is 80 milee 
h r n  the head of Cook Met, yet its .elevation abwe sea level is only 
350 fwt. Tbe h h e s a  of the valley floor is relimed only by roll& 
mo*c hills and by the comparatively shallow trenches of the 
sfmmm tbt it. Toward its bordera tho relief increaees, the 
s t r w m  trench= are of greater depth, and the mlling lowland mergee 
into the fl& of the foothilh and the mountgin r q m .  

The m a  here treated contributes all ita dreiaage to Sufitna River. 
Mom thm lzalf of the region is drain4 directly to the Susitaa by 
Willow and Little Willow creeks, Kmhwiba River, and Montana 
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d Sunshine creeks, dl of which head in the m o u n W  and flow 
weeWard to emerge into the lowlands through whioh they flow to 
join tha Sugitns, Sheep River and Imn Creek bath bead in gleoim 
at the summit of the rmge rand flow in parallel c o r n s  northwest- 
ward to join Takeetna River 16 and 30 d e q  mpotively, above ita 
mouth. 

GLB(3IATIoX. 

The higher parts of the W e e t n a  Mountains reach above the level 
of perpetual snow and nourish a large number of gb iem.  A con- 
sider~bla portion of the waters of Kashwitna and Sheep rivm and 
Iron Crgek is aupplied by the melting ice fields, and Montana Cmek 
remives enough glaoial drainage to clwd ih wsters in summer. As 
memured by the shndards of the neighboring Chugach tbnd Ahaka 
rranges all the glacisrs in the Talkeetna Mounkaim are of smaU size, 
omupy only the extreme beds  of the citquea, and are of simple form. 
Of those on the west slope of the mountains only three of four are of 
the type that wmprisea a eomewhat sxtanded main lobe fed by 
numewua tr ibaees .  
The h g e s t  glacisr ia the Talkwha Mountains is that ia whioh 

Shaep River beds.  The upper basin ctf Shesp River is enohled by 
the highest p& of tho range, and the northern alopee are protected 
from solar radiation, so that conditions are qecially favorable for 
the accumulstion of glacial im. In addition to the main g k e r  
there are more tban thirty d e r  ica fields over hall a mile long 
that send their wshr to Sheep Ri~er* The rCaehwih and Iron 
Creek b h  also oontain numerous glaeim. 

Although @OW are m numerous in the range, the p m n t  g u e m  
are altogether mmgdoant as mmpared with the grest ice field8 that 
once covered this area. During the earlier period of glacltion all 
the mountain valleys were med to the brim with glwial iw, so that 
only the highset peaks and ridgo3 projected above ita s d w .  T h i s  
iw moved slowly down the ~al3eg.s to join tho enomom glaciera that 
occupied Susika Valley. Soma ides of the volume of the former 
Susitna glacier may be gained from the statement that at the mouth 
of Eashwitna River the glacier at one time reached a thioknw of 
dm to 4,000 feet and a width of over 50 milea. 

Although not far distant from tidewater, the weeterm Tallreetna 
Mountains have alwaya been rather dficult of acc3ess, and few white 
men hsd trmeld in t b m  until the beginning of onstmctioe on the 
milroad gava promise of improved transportstion fo the region. Two 
ron* of approach the mountains have been followed, one by 'boat 
or dad up Susitna River and its tributaries and the other along the 
flank of the mountah northward from Willow Creek, the route 



chmm by m y  pmtimlm party being determined by the time of year 
whm the trip wss te be m d e  d the means of transportation avail- 
~ b h .  Moat prospeetom and trappers in interior Alaska prefer to 
travel in winter by dog sled, when the frozen streams and the mantle 
of mow make it pomible ta haul heavy loads with the least effort 
d squipment. Trading statiom and stom have long been main- 
tained at Knik, an En& Arm, and at Susitna station, on Susitna 
River near the mauth of the Yentna.. A trad iq  station waa also 
operatd for some years at the mouth of Talkeetna River but waa 
abandoned in 1911. Winter travelers obtained supplies from one of 
fbeae places and dedded them up the valley to the chosen prospecting 
or h p p h g  ground. In summer Susitna River is navigable for high- 
powered, s h a l ~ o w ~ t  boah as far north as the mouth of Indian 
River, md mmtmction camps have been established at  intemals 
along the line of tha railroad by the b k m  Engineering Commission. 
Tdkeetna, a mmiderable village, including, in addition to the build- 
ing~ of the d o n ,  m a d  stores and many dwellings, baa sprung 
up at the mouth of Takeetsa River, and transportation by boat was 
obtainable in 1917 t o  the month of Indian River. The tributariesv 
of Smikna River from the east, howwer, are not naeable for power 
boate. Rashwitna and Talkeetna rivers may be ascended for mmo 
distance by p o I q  boat, but the d E  current and shoal wahm of 
them stream make navigation by m a l l  boat difficult and dangerous. 

The only f eaaible land roub far eummer travel up the w t  aido of 
Sugitna V d e y  bas been dong the flank of the mountain pess. The 
Snsitna I o w l d  confain much swampy gmund and dense thickets of 
brush, so that very great ~ c u l t i ~  were enarmtared in endeavoring 
to travel through them with horses, The higher park of the moun- 
tain~~ are much too rugged to permit taking horses arrosa them from 
one ~ ~ ~ t r w e s t  valley to another, BO that a route betw'een these two 
m&anael must be chosen. Two such rouh  have bean followed with 
pack tsaina in. 1906,1916, and 19 17 by Geological Survey parties and 
p m t  no bmmountable difficultiss. Betwmn the eaat-wsst valley 
the broad, timberl- benches dfod good fmting, and bails have 
been cut acmw the brushy valley slopes. 
In 1917 mmtruction work on the Government railroad wm pushed 

rapidly, and by the fall of that y e a  rRils were laid to Montana Greek 
and the gFade was practically complete to Talkeetna. Trails and 
wagon mads &at roughly followed the railroad survey through the 
lowhda had been built, and thus a muh of great natural &fGcultg 
became the main hqhway of travel. Cornplation of the railroad to 
T a l k ~ h a ,  and the conseguent building of trails and wagon roads up 
the mnin valleys bdng into the mountains, should within B few 
yssra make the whole of this region may of m. 



VBIEIETATKrn. 

A aharp umhst exiattr between the thick hh and b m h  of 
parte of the lowland areas of this e o n  and the bamm elopes of the 
higher mountaim. The Susitna lowland ia thickly wooded with treea 
wherever the ground is fairly well drained. Thue &em is a heavy 
growth of cottonwood and spruce along the banks aI all the streams, 
and of epruce and birch on the rol* hjlla of the lowland and the 
s l o p  of the mountain fib. &ova of cottonwood tram, many of 
which reach n diameter of 3 or 4 feet, grow in fa~orable localities in 
the stretun flab, and birch and spruce trees attain 2 feet in diameter 
on the slopas. Within the lowland area, bowever, there are m y  
p l m  in which drainage is duggish and which are characterized by 
rnamhm, entirely barren of trees or containing only stunted, scrubby 
spruce trees. The aame distribution of thick timber interspmed 
with areas of scattered stunted trees and barren mamhea is found in 
the vdleya of the tributary streems. Timber liae has, in genard, an 
devvation of about 2,000 feet; below that elevation wall-drained lands 
are timbered, but above it few trees grow. Although, locally, cotton- 

+ wood rand ~ p m w  trtm of ~ d c i e n t  she to f d h  saw logs are found, 
the timber is for the most part too s m d  and of too poor quality to 
aupply lumber for any but local u w ,  and no lumber i n d w t ~  of 
magnitude is Eikely to be developed. Them is Wbility,  however, 
that considerable are= of cottonwood and spruce that lie near the 
I*-t atmama wiZZ s a m e h e  furnish matdnls for a wood-pulp 
indmtrg. 

. Within &a timber of the lowlmde there is curamonly at thick 
growth of willow and dder b m h ,  aud these boshee grow at a con- 
siderably greater elevation than the trees, so that there ia gm~rdly 
a belt of thick bmh above timber h e .  The bmh affords fuel for 
tha camper at many plecee where heee me lac-, but the deme 
growth greatly impedes trwel, and tho man traveling with homea 
who leaves the fsw poorly d&ed trails must do much bail chopping 
fo penetrate the thickoh. 
Qm for forage for h o ~  is abundant tbroq&ont the +an, and 

earnping p u n &  can nearly everywhere be found whm horn- will 
obtain d d e n t  grass for their neede. A vfiriety of gt888 locally 
known as red top is particularly ~btmdmt near timbr h e ,  and over 
I q e  m a s  it grows in thick atands to a hekht of 5 or 6 feet. While 
grem it fmmkhea good for* for s k k ,  but upon freezing in the fall 
it loses ita nounabfng qualities. An even bet t.er farsge gnss known 
g9 bunch gr- occurs i~ places, usually above timber line, 

a m .  

!& &m& of this region inelude mme,  m b u ,  
sheep, and bem. Moose lare; generally distributed throughout the 
lowlsnds and range whemvex trees and brush grow, Cmibou range 



in the above timber lina, partictilarlly in the northeast part of 
thle region, although they are nowhem abundant. The white big- 
horn sheep is found in the highest mountains, particularly in the 
headward bmim of Sheep River and Iron Creek. Black beam live 
in and near timbered areas, and bmwn and tgizdy beam may be 
seen almost anywhere, as they range the k h e r  mountains and dm 
Piait tha st- valleys dming the salmon run. 

Rabbits and ptarmigan are very abundant during some years, 
but their.ntunbem v q  greatly fmm season to aeason, and in 1917 
few were seen. Some fur-bearing animals, b d n d i i  fox, lynx, 
rmnlr, and marten, are captured esch winter. Salmon m up 
Suaiba River m d  most of its trihataries to sprtwn, and pmticslly 
all stresms not clouded with glacid silt we stocked with grayling 
land trout. 

PoWLl iT IOW.  

There am gettlementa of natives at W, Suaitne station, and 
Talkmtnn, a d  from theae villages huntem and trappers have long 
made e-tians into the mountains- for fur  and meat, yet the 
visible evidences of their occupancy are meager. The Indian trans- 
ports hia few belongings by dog sled in winter, following the frozen 
streams, and in mmmer uaes rt boat or loads his effeck upon his 
dogs, himself, and hisfamily. He chopsno trail but maka d e t o ~ f s ~  
around obstructions, snd his t r d s  are of little use ta the white man 
who k e l s  with h o w ,  
M y  within the lsat year or two ham there been any permanent 

white inhabitants in the mountainow portions of thie region. A 
single p u p  of claim ww staked an Iron Creek in 1910 and has 
been visited ye+ by tha ownem since that t h e ,  bnt no permanent 
bzzildmgs were cumtructd, and the only white visitors to the moun- 
tab were a few prospectors m d  trappers. Within the last few 
yew, howover, many miubg claims have been located in the Iron 
h k  b&, and some prospects are known in Montana, Kashwitna, 
Petem, and Purches basina. Some log cabina have been coastlucted, 
and the number of permanent reside119 will increase as railrod 
cunstmction stimulates prospecting and mining. 

Suaitna station has long been a pemment settlement of whitea 
rrnd nativea. Talkeetna baa had white inhabihnh at intervals and 
is now an eatabhhed village. 

Sinm 1915, the development of an agricultural population around 
Knik h and in Matanuska Valley has proceeded rapidly, and in 
1917 a large quantity of @cultural prodnm was raised there. Un- 
doubtedly this development w i l l  extsnd up Susitns Valley, where 
much land has flarming poddit is ,  and a gadady increasing 
sgsidtud population may be sxpgct-d in this region. 



!be atrikjng feature that at once becornea apparent on inapeetion 
of the geologic map of the w e a h  Talkgetna Mountaim b the great 
predominance of igneous materials over sedimentary mcb. &at 
areas of deep-seated granitic intmives, older deformed lava flows, 
and littledisturbed Tertiary lavm occupy almost all region in 
which the hard mch are exposed, and the granitic rocks and older 
lava51 doubtless extend westward beneath the m t l e  of nnmn- 
solidated materials. Except for a n m w  and interrupted belt of 
sediments that c m ~ m  the basins of Sheep River and lron Creek 
and a few isolated outliers of this group of dhuenta, with mme 
materials of sedimentary origin intimately intruded by granitic 
m c b  in the area between lower Sheep River md Iron Creek, the 
mth weatem Talkeetna Mountaim are composad of igneous mat* 
rials. h hes already been stated, the areal geologic mapping of 
this whole region was done hastily, for the prime object of the 

C writer's visit to the Suaitna basin was the invmtigation of the min- 
eral resourcers of several widely separated locahties. Time- was 

- therefore lacking far a careful tracing of the contach between tho 
formations, and mom careful a d  painst- work probably will 
make consider~ble modXcatiom in tlhe geologic hundariee as hem 
given. It is believed, however, that the genera1 outlines of the 
amas occupied by the different rock typas are shown in appmxi- 
mately their proper position. 
h many mtw sbdirnentary rocks that contain determinable fm+ 

sih give the geologist certain tie points from which he can draw con- 
clusiom as to the qge of the rock formations with which he deals. 
In thb region, however, no fossils have been found. The few sedi- 
mentary rocks examined are highly metamorphic, and this me& 
morphism included deformation and recrystallization, so that any 
fossils which f i e  rock may have once contained haw hen largely 
or completely destroyad. By their very nature the igneous rocks 
am unlikely to contain recognizable organic remains, so the age de- 
termination of the rocks in this area must be inferred from their car- 
relation, upon lithologia or structural grounds, with 0 t h  formations 
in surrounding regions where more satisfactory age determinatiom 
have been made. 

moa B ~ B T .  

The ddwt rocks known within the Talkeetnms Mauntdn area are 
the mica whish that occur on the south h n k  of the Willow Creek 
basin. These schist9 have been described elsewhe& and are not 

1 Cappa, 8. R., Tlw WlUow Creak M, Alwb: U. 8. Ocal. B u r m y  Bd1.  dm, pp. M4,1916. 
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k n m  to occur in the region here d i s d ,  but it is of htemt tm 
note that they w e  of preJurassic age and constitute one of the 
formations into which the granitic materials were intruded. 

As &own on the geologic map (PJ. IV) a nafmw and interruphd 
belt of &mts occm at the contact of the grmitic m c h  with 
the andesibgrmnstonw in the basins of Iron Creek and Sheep 
River. SrhdZ outlying patches of these sediments dso occur both 
in the granitic rocks and in the andesite. The most mnspicuow 
member of the group of sediments is a heavy bed of blue-gray lime- 
stone that forms prominent cliffs on the north side of Iron Creek, on 
the Middle Fork of Iron Creek, and at  the head of Prospect Greek. 
It has in p l m  a thichess of st leas& 600 feet and from 8 distance 
appegss to be massive. Close examination, however, shows that 
the m k  hes been greatly sheared and in part recrg~stdhd. Upon 
weathering it breaks down into smdl prismatic bits and is sehmed 
with thin h of calcite dong the lines of cleavage. Within the 
limestone them am local masses of completely recryswd mate- 
rial that now appears as beautiful pure-white marble. k ~ w i a t e d  
with the limestone and overlying it there is in places a mnsidersble 
t h i c h w  of shales, slates, and q u h t i c  beds that =present me& 
morphosed clastic materih. 

A few miles south of Sheep River thh p u p  of aedimenta occnrs 
in a narrow northeaat;southwest bdt, !l%ere tho Zimewtones have 
been completely altered to white md green contorted md banded 
marble, and the elastic beds to siliceous achiats and quartzites. 
Fossils have nowhere been found in them sediments, and their age 
is sot ddinitdy known, but from a somewhat s d w  association of 
b e a h u ~ ,  shales, and lava Aows in the upper Chulitne region, where 
the limestonss are of Triassic age, i t  is ~uggcated that the sediments 
here d e a d e d  may prove to be Triassic. 

A cunsiderabte belt of territory, extending from the baain of Iron 
Creek southwan3 to the basins of Montana Cmk and Kmhwitna 
River, is occupied mainly by Iavs flows that are dominantly andesita 
gmmstonw. !Fheae rockg me b o r d d  an the southeast in part by 
the seriee of limestones, marbles, and associatad s h a h  and in 
part by an intmsive contnct with the granitic M C ~ .  The northwest 
border of the mdesi&gre-enstones has not been carefully traced out 
but is believed to be an intrusive contact with ganitio materi&. 
The charactmistic phasa of this material comistsl of s me&-- 
grained bluegray or greenish-gray rock full of amygdales fined with 



greenish-yellow epidots. The epidote commonly dieplaya radial, 
sphedt ic  stsuchre. h c i a t e d  wikh the amygdaloidal m b  that 
were poured out m lava flowa are local bodies of somewhat comer 
grained dmk-gray or black @enstones that probably represent an 
intrueiva phase of the same period of igneous activity and may mark 
the location of vents thmugh which the lavas reached the surface. 
The andeaibgr~enstones are of wpeciql economic imporknce in the 
h n  Creek diRtfict, for it is in those rocks that the copper prospects 
of that basin have been found, Stmnturdy the mdc&+gnxmtcin~~ 
overlie the limestones, marblm, and asaocietd sediments. Paige" 
has dwcribedsimilarrocka, associated with abundmtdaeites,rhyolih, 
and tuffs, that occupy a large ares in the upper Talkeetns basin. 
The area here shown (PI, IV) as occupied by andesitegmmstanes 
is directly c o n n ~ t e d  both to the northeast and southwest with the 
areas mapped by Paige. No definib evidence of the age of the 
greenstones was procured by the writer in 1917, but in the e x h -  
aions of this area, in the upper TaIkm'tna bssin, Paige obtained 
midenm that led hi to cltwify the roch as lower Middle 
Jurassic, and that nge determination was later modified to Lower 
Jurassic. 

R m B .  

The dominant geologic feature of the Talkeetna Mountains is tha 
great msss of grdtic intrusive rocb that occupies a large portion of 
this region. These rocks f o m  a main rough1 y circular area, meauring 
about 50 milea in diameter, and some smaller areas around the 
periphery of the central m m .  The larg-t of theae smaller areas 
lieg for the mmt part in the lower Talksetne basin and meaaures ~t 
leaat 12 by 15 miles, AA shown on the map (PI. IV), the higher 
.portions of this mountain mass are composed exclusively of granitic 
materials, and the rugged character of the mountain peaks, with 
their multitudes of ragged pinnacles land sesrate rid@, is due to the 
influence that this rock type has exerted upon the forms prodnced 
bp mion .  
The granitic rocks are in general mam-gained gray ta pink 

diocites and g r d t e s  and show a considerable range in textwe and 
composition. Throughout most of the area in which they occur they 
are massive, little altered, and free from the &eta of metamorphtsm. 
In some localities, however, they have been mehunorphmed and ahow 
all gradations from undtetrd massive materials thmugh banded 
gneisses to hornblende schists. Wit& those areas in which mmets- 
marphisin has occurred there is: s, larger proportion of dark horn- 
blendic rocb. 



Stavctudy  the @tic matariala m found in intrusive contat 
with the mica scbta of the Willow Creek district, with the limestourn 
snd ehalee of Sheep R i ~ e r  and Iron h k  baains, and with the m d e s i b  
grmmtones of thaee areas. They are tharefore younger than all 
those f onnatiom. They are rmwnformably overlain by the Tertiary 
laves of upper Xroa Creek and by the early Tertiary aedjments of the 
lower Mtsbuska basin and so are known to be pre-Tertiary. The 
evidence is still inszlffrciant to prove their axact age, but there seems 
to be little doubt that they are Mmozoic, and although they have 
generally been referred h the Middle Jurassic are now believed to 
be of Lower Jurassic age. 

T d q  eedimmts, includmg mkosm, conglomerates, smds, shdes, 
and Zlgxlitio ood, occur at many locabtias around the borders of the 
Suaitna basin. In general the outcrops occur along the flanb of the 
s u m d i n g  mwntaina or as isolahd are= in which the Tertiary beds 
ara smunded by later unconsolidafed mahrials and for the most 
part mvored by them. me area of Tertiary deposita ahown an the 
rnap (H. IV) is smd,  but the economic value of the formation is 
dispmportionate to ib m a ,  for the Egmitic coal beds that me present 
in many p l m  offer possibilities of the development of a valuable 
fuel supply. The best-known occurrence of this formation is in the 
Metanuska Vdloy, where a considerable ctrea is underlain by workable 
coal be&. Farthar west md nmth the beds ma 1- conspicuous, 
and their distribution ia not so well known. On the aonth flmk of 
the Bdd Mountgin ridge# which a e p w h  the Willow Creek basin 
fmm the eaatwd-trending portion of Little Susitna River valley, 
them is a large area of arkosea and conglomerates of Tert iq age 
which contains no lignite beds that are known to be exwive ,  An 
excavation on the railrod lino, in the apring of 191 7, 2 miles weet of 
the Little Susitna bridge, showed Tertiary beds, and in the summer 
of that year it waa reported that a lignite bed was uncover& there. 
Lignibbearing Tertiary beds are reporbd on the wsst flank of the 
T a k t n a  Mountaim in the b a s h  of Willow Cneek and Kashwitna 
River, but thme locditias were not visited, and the area and thickne9a 

. of the formation are not horn.  
Similarly unconsolidated Tertiary smda m d  shales, which mntrrin 

a thick @ite bed, are I eported on lower Chunilna Creek, s southward- 
flowing tr ibutq of Talkeatna River, 4 miles above its mouth. What 
is probably the western extension of that same field l ie- dong the 
ellat bank of Susitna River, from 7 ta 12 milea above the mouth of the 
Talkwtna, and waa briefly examined. In that locality, a distance of 
eevml miles, the river flows againat a bluff composed of bluqrsy 
~ands, blue clap, B little sands tone, and some lignite. Good exposures 



of mdistarbd material are scarce, and above the blufE the sarfaoe is 
w m e d  by younger unconsolidated depmita. A 2-foot bed of fairly 
good lignite was seen, and scattered detritd mabrials indicbta that 
other lignite beds occur in the same section. It is reported that at 
one locality a 44011 t bed is expoeed, and the cod-b& area is said 
to  extend to the wmt side of the riper. The coal-betaring be& am 
bezieved to be of Eocene age. 

The depition of the Tertiarg sediments WBS intmmptd Rdm 
time to time by the ejection of bmaltic l a m ,  snd a large volnme of 
this makid was poured out after ths laat of the Tertiary adimenta 
were laid do*. Thus, in the Willow Cre& district 'thin basd flows 
are mnfomably interbedded with Tertiary ark-. The pamt 
development of these lavas, howemor, took place somewhat later, 
when large arm, including most of the earlier formations, were 
buried beneath extansive flows of b d t .  n e s e  lavss reach their 
gr~at&t development, in the area here discussed, in the upper basin 
of Iron Greek, where they f o m  a nearly horizontad apping over 
many ridga and lie upon an erosion d a c e  that was developed on 
both @tic roch and greenstones. The basalt flm ars of T&ky 
age. Some are apparently Eocene, but for the mmt part they are 
believed to be post-Eocene. 

The nncommIli&a deposita include ghcid morainal materi&, 
glacial outwash gravels of both present and past glaciem, and the 
detFital materids of the pment a t r e m  flats. As the earlier glaciers 
reached so greet a development in this re@, &g the Susitns 
basin ta a height of over 4,000 feet and completely covering alE the 
lower dopes of the mountains, the deposits left by them rraver a large 
ama and haw s mnsidmble vertical range. On the map (Pl. IV) 
the distribution of those materials is shown only in the localities 
whm they are present in d c i e n t  thickness to c o n 4  the idmtity 
of the underlying formations. Glacial materials bave been recog- 
nized over a much wider m a ,  but in places where the area and thick- 
nms of the matmid are m a l l  m d  where the character of the underlying 
mcka could be determined wi& little uncertainty the glacial materials 
were not ahom on the map. During the withdrawd of the old 
glacim large volumes of outwaah gravela and sands were deposited 
over the lowlands, and thme materials are still present in the form of 
gravel plains, l o d y  dissectad by the streams te f o m  benches or 
tenrtcea. The gravsls dong the flood plains of the p m t  streams 
are composed both of the outwash from the present g k i m  and of 
the products of normal weathexing and erosion by streams. 



The h t  discovery of vdua-bIe minerd depDsits in thia g e n d  
e o n  waa made in 1897, when p l d  placer graveb were found in the 
Willow Chi& bash. Tha area of workable gold placer depita 
proved to be small, but their &covery led b prospecting. for the 
lodea from which the gold came, which resulted in the finding, iu 1906, 
of the lode on which the Alaska Free Gold mine b located. Thh 
discovery waa soon followed by others, and a pem~ntnent gold lode 
camp, which had produced over $1,000,000 by the end of 1916, was 
eahbliahed. All the producing mines in thia district are c o h e d  
within a small area, but there has been more or lesa combtent pros- 
pecting m the mountaim north of the producing arm, and some 
promising gold lodes have been discovered but await improved trans- 
portation for further devalopmmt. 
In 1910 c k h  were staked on the Copper 'Queen lode, on Iron 

Creek, and assmment work hm been done on that property each year 
since. By 1916 it became appar~nt that rail transportation up 
Susih Vslley wse soon to be realized, and a number of men went 
into the basin of Iron Creek, and many claims were ataked on copper 
and gold bearing Ides ,  and the actiri ty was continued in 1917. More 
or 1w work was done on 15 or 20 group of &hm, and a large num- 
berofdditiondclaimswems~ad. InAugust, 1917,about20men 
were pm~pecting or carrying on development work in the Zma Creek 
bmin. 

At the b e  of the writew's Pisit, in Angust, 1917, the h n  Creek 
district mdd be reach4 only by s p r  t r d  thst offered M d t i e a  
even for 8 pick horse. SuppEea for the pqectore  were therefore 
limited to'articlas that had been brought in by ded during the pre- 
ceding winter or ta such rnatmklsi aa could be ~ p r k d  during 
the summer by pack horse. Aa a mmequence of the remotweea of 
the diatrict only the ~impleet forms of prospecting were &ed out 
snd, even a s r n d  amount of development work demanded a large 
outlay of time and money. The ore bodies ara opened only by rather 
shallow open mta, and no attempt has been made to a i d  shafts or 
drive tunnels. In many plwes, too, the undisturbed bedrock near 
the ore outcrop ia covered with vegetation or loose &cia1 rnsted, 
ao that it waa dif5cult or impossible to determine either the aize or 
the geologic rdtbtions of the ore bodies. No property in the dis- 
trict had a ti that time any mass of ore wEch a conservative mining 
engineer would consider a~ being blocked out. 
The prospects examined were believed to be valuable for their 

amtent of copper or of oopper and gold. Most of the ore bodies are 
due ta the replacement, along zones of faulting and shearing, of 
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mdeeita-gmmtwe by metallic m i n d ,  but one or two have mme 
of the sspecta of contact-metamorphic deposits, though they fie at 
some distance from the contact of the diorite and -tone. So far 
aa is h o r n  the content of the oms in free gold ie not &cimt to 
juatlfy the instdhtion of m h i n g  m d  amdgamating machinev on 
the ground. The base chmcter of the ore w i U  necessitate srndting 
for the recovery of the copper and gold. &themore, the ores con- 
tain large momts of metallic minerals in addition to those which 
a n y  the copper and gold, so that concentration, to reduce the waigh t 
and bulk of the o m  shipped, is likely to offer difidtiee. haidly 
t h m  are bodiacl of nearly pure copper sdphides that need Bttla 
concentration, bnt no large bodiea of ore of this type have been 
developed, m d  the properties that develop into n h e s  will probably 
prove to contb large bodiea of ore of moderate richness. The 
imprntive need of a a camp of this %me ia therefore cheap 
transportation, and that can be obtahed for this camp only by the 
oonstruaeion of a branch h e  of the O o v e m m t  railroad either up 
Talkeetna River and h n  Creek, or up the TaIkwtna to Sheep River 
and up that stream to and through the divide at Rainbow h k o  and 
thence .to the vicinity of the junction of &the main forks of Inon Crwk. 

The following descriptions of pmqwta are bmd on observations 
made in Augwt, 1917. An attempt w a ~  made to visit aU thme 
properti& on which any codderable amount of devdopment work 
had been done or on which the owners were at work at the time of . 
the writer" s i t .  The properties visitad are dasmibd in order, from 
wmt to east. A large number of c l a h  have been staked in the dis- 
t r i c t  on which little work has been done, and time was not avaihble 
to h i t  all of these. 

The Cbpper Queen group includes two C I b  that lie on the north 
side of Iron Creek, 2 miles below tlw mouth of East Fork. Thase 
claims were ~taked in 1910 by A. 0. Wells, Frank Web, a d  John 
Coffee and mver the h t  lode discovery in tb Iron Creek district. 
The ore body lies in a rock blnfl on the badk of h n  Creek, and all the 
work done on it is in the valley bottom. Developments have k n  
confined ~KI stripping the vegetation from the ore body and to tbe 
excavation of a shallow open cut. The cumtry rock is an amygda- 
loidd mdesibgmemtone, in which the amygdnlm are mad with 
greenish-yellow epidota. The ore body, which lilies dong a zone of 
shearing snd crushmg that strikea N. 10" E. md stands new-Iy verti- 
cd, has been formed by the replacement of the sheared andmite. In 
the open cut this sheared Eone is besvily mineralized houghout a 



width of 2 1 feet am088 the strike, though within that distmcn there 
rrre many large lenticular horses of nearly barren country rock. 
Pyrite, tmenopyrih, and chalcopyrih are the common rnetdic 
min~FsZs gad occur as newly pure rn- of one or the other of them 
mulphide or intimstxly intergrawn with one mother. The oie is 
generdy b d e d  p~rallel to the direction of the shear zone a d  in 
pEmm conakts of parallel alternating bands of country rock, pyrite, 
and chdcopyrite. Some quartz is present in the ore a.s g q p e  but 
i4 not abmdmt. Scattmea speck and blotches of sulphidea occur 
both in the horses within the ore body and in the wall rock for some 
distanm back from the zone of shearing. The omem report that this 
ore body is vahable for ita gold as well as ita copper content, picked 
s~mples having shown upon assay several dollara a tan in gold, in 
addition to  the copper. 

The Copper King p u p  cumpram six c E k  th&t lie on the south 
valley w d  of Iron Creek oppmih the month of East Fork The 
principal w o r w  lie at an elevation of about 3,300 feet, 1,500 feet 
above the valley bottom. Devalopmerit work on the property has 
been direohd to the excavation of a large number of trenches and 
open cub in the sttsmpt to demonstrata the presence of a long con- 
t i n u o ~  ore body. These open cab show that the andmitegreenstone 
countrg rock is cut by a sbear zone that strikes northeast and d i p  
about 60' E., in which the s h e d  material has been replaced in part 
by meat minerds and soma qumtz. The shear rangea from 6 to 20 
feet in width, and the degree of replmement of the shewed andesite- 
greerzstona Wera greatly from place ta place. The bmt showing of 
ore waa i~ a large open cut that had been exceveted down to  mdi* 
turbd bedrock. In this cut, through a width of 9 feet nmaw the 
strike of the shear zone, abundant chalcopyrite and spwdar hematite 
with some pyrite and a little quartz were q o s e d .  The ore is banded 
pardel to  the direction of the shear zone and consists of alternating 
bands of nearly pure chalcopyrite, specdm hematite intergrown with 
quartq and pyrite. The individual bands are more or leas discon- 
tinuous, and the characteristic minerd of one band msy be p m n t  in 
g m d  amounts in the other bands. bother cut near by a h m  
ee~eral feet of nearly pure hematite with only s m d  amormts of 
sulphidea. Locally some quartz ia prwent in the shear zone in s m d  
distinct veixls. The ore from this group of claims is anid to carry 
only a m d  amounts of gold and silver. 

The Copper Wonder group comprises seven daima that Zia on tb 
south slope of the Iron Creek valley, south of tbe mouth of Mid& 
Fork. These claim were *t staked in June, 1917, and the only 
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ddopmmt work done by Aag;ust of that year was the excavation 
of three open cute in the blufh of Alder Gulch, at an elevation of 
abmt 2,500 feet. These cuts show a zone of strong shearing in 
mdesi-tone country rock, but the ground has been much 
dis&bed, and in the shallow excaqation the strike snd dip of the 
shear zone oodd not be defiaitely determined. In the l q r  open 
cut the mdmit4greenstone is Been to be much dhrd along the ahear 
wne, in which there is a heavy depkt  of speoular hematite, together 
with aome pyrite and bunches of ohdcopprite as large as one's ht. 
A little quartz was d10 noted as a gangue minerel. The hematite 
has s thiches~l of 2 3 feet through an exposed vertical dietance of 
20 feet, and there is considerable copper carbonate stain ia the altered 
she-one material. Scattered spech of sulphides were seen in the 
andmite country rock outaide of the shear zone. 

The Phoenix p u p  inchdea three claima on Hyphen balch, a r m r d  
tributmy of Iron Creek from the northeast, a little more than a mile 
above the mouth of Middle Fork* Tho only Imality at which any 
noteworthy excavation had h e n  made was at an elevation of 3,600 
feet, where an open cut ahowed a smd shear zone, 2 ta 3 inches wido, 
in andmi-nstone. This shear zone, or line of faulting, strikes 
S. 30" W. and dips 65' NW, and contains gougo atnd dacomposod 
materials with s little quartz and some coppor carbnatsstaina. The 
andesihgreenstone wall rock is, however, much stained with capper 
carbonate and has locally been prartly replaced by cbaloopy-rite, 
bornite, specdar hematite, and quartz. The brnite is closely w a d -  
ated with chdmpyrite and is apparently a surf a m  occurrence only, for 
a shdIaw excavation made at the b a t  showing of bornite ~howed little 
bornite at a depth of a few feet below the surface but an increasing 
abundmca of chdmppita. A number of narrow veins of nearly 
pure hematite with little asaooiated aulpbides have been found on 
this property. 

BLm LODE omm. 
T ~ B  Blue Lode group of five claims lies on the ~1011th &de of the 

valley of Middle Fork of Iron Creek, about 23 miles above the mouth 
of that stream and 1 mile northeast of the Phoenix group, T h e  
principal ~~xcavation is at an elevation of 4,200 feet, where a large 
open cut has been made dong a fsul t or shew zone about 2 feet wide 
thtstrik$gN. 16OE. and dips80° W. TniszoneisBledwithgonge, 
h e  mushed and decomposed matarid, and soma qullrtz that con tab  
chalcopyrite. The wall m k  of this shew zone is sndesihgrmmtane, 
which hss looally been replaced by ~ p c k s  rind hanches of bornite and 
chdwpgrite. An andesite-greenstone cliff above the excavation 
ahom abundmt stabs of amrite and malachite. Broken surfacas of 



the d a c e  w d  rock show bornite and chdcoppite intimately inter- 
mingled, but a few feet below the s u r f m  the bornita becomes rela- 
tively acwm and chalcopyrite predominates, suggesting thaE the 
borxlita occupies only a shallow zone of enrichment and that at greater 
depth the chdmpyrite will prove to be the prevahg ~ulphide. 
Another open cut f ttrthsr down the mountain &om chdcopyrits but 
no Isornite. % property wss stakad only a few weeks befor@ it was 
viaitad, and too little development work had been done to determine 
&her the & of the ore body or its character at depth, 

The Emtview group of two claims lies in the bash of Middle Fork 
of h Creek haLf'a mila eoutheas t of the Blue Lode group and about 
the m e  distance northeast of the Phoenix, at an elevation of 4,800 
feet. The *-try rock is andea i t emtone ,  and the workings 
include three open cuts, from which have been taken large lumps of 
banded quartz, hematite, and chalcopyrih In these lumps of ore 
chalcopyrita i8 locally abundant, but as none of the cuts had been 
camid d m  h undisturbed bedrock at the time of ths miter 's  e t ,  
no ore in place was seen, and nothing is ddnitely h m  about the 
&e or pit ion of Che orelbody. 

The Talhtna group of nine claims liw in the valley of Praspt 
Creak, &bout 2 d e a  above the mouth of that atream. The cl- 
were staked in the spring of 19 16, and their exploration and develop 
mmt have been limited to strippings and open cuts made in the ~.n- 
dmvor b &ow the character of the ore in place. At the time of the 
wsitda vrsit eight men were employed on thh propmty. The nmia 
ore M y  is on the d i m  h u w n  as Talkeetna No. 2, where an aten- 
i v e  gmsm on the steep mountain slope, at an elevation of 4,200 
feet, rendem the ore deposit conspicuous from a distance. A number 
of tmnchea and open mta have been excavated though this p m ,  
but t h e e  have been made for the pnrpm of wwtmmg . . 

the char- 
acter of the u n o x i h d  ore M y ,  and no consistent effort has been 
made to anthe  the area of minerahation or Go determine its stmo- 
ture and relations. The country rock is an mygdaloidd andesite 
permtone, and-the mygdu1w me f l ed  with epidote. This pan- 
stone is cut by a &ear zone that strikes approimatdy wt md m t  
and dip 75' N. The ahear zone has m&ed as a channel far the &- 
cdation af m i n d i n g  solutions, and the sheared material, as well 
aa the m i v e  wall rdm,  have bean in pwt replaced by spdra r  
hematite, chdmpfite, pyrite, and quartz. The area of heavg min- 
eralization, aa well as d d  be determined from the workinp, ia 
several hundred feet long and is IwaUy at  least 30 feet thick. Ita 



long d i m d o n  is parallel to the strike of the shear zone, which itself 
lies almost parallel to  the ateep mountain face, so that the ore jo 
expmd on the surface through a vertiml distanm of at lmt 50 feet. 
The iis only a few feet thick and is abundantly stained with 
coppm carbonate. 

Spmlar hematite is by far the mmt abundant metdlio mineral and 
o m  in massive -at= many f ~t thick, in which the only other 
conspicuous minerd is granular quartz that iEl intimately intergrown 
with t328 hematite. Another abundant type of ore eonsista of an intar- 
grown aggregate of hematite, chalcopfits, and quartz that forms the 
matrix of a b m i a  and surrouzlda angular fragments of and&+ 
greenstone, themaelves partly replaced by iron and copper minerals. 
Elsewhere the ore consists of &eared and schistme andesit-11- 
stone largely replaced by metallic minerah, which is bauded with 
amdl quartz veinlets that include the same &mls-p&e, chd- 
pyrib, a d  hematih. Veinlsts of ore shoot off from the main ore 
body into the camtry rock, and aulphidea and hematite are widely 
dimemhated in the country rock for some & tance on both sides of 
the shear zone. These claims are being prospected as a saurce of 
copper, and a large m o u n t  of work must be done before a proper 
eatbate can be made of the mawi t  of copper ore of any particular 
grade that is avdable. The principal cupper minerd, chalcopyrite, 
d8em greatly in abundance from place to place witbin the ore body. 
h d y  hematite is p m t  to the &mt complete exclusion of the 
aulphidm. Elmwhere chalcopfite form the bulk of the ore. In 
some places the chalcopyrite cryrstals are amomdd by a thin zone 
of hematite and that by quartz. It i~ reported that assays show 
from less than 1 per cent to 8 per cent of capper and small a r n m t ~  
of gold d dver. Underground exploration s h e  c a  determine 
the character and metallic content of this ore body with depth, but 
the great sim of the depmit may make possible the development of a 
mine wm with a comparatively low grade of ore. 

S h d m  excavations have bean made on croppings of metalliu min- 
er& on claims No. 3 md No. 7 of this same group, on the north aids 
of P m ~ t  Creek, where a number of open cuts, for the most part 
shallow and in disturbed ground, show similar ores, which ham the 
same associatation of pyrite, hematite, and chdcopyrita, 

OTHER PBOBI?E(;TB. 

A number of dirjma, or group of c b ,  in addition to thm dc+ 
&bad above, ham been staked in the basin of Iron k k ,  but on 
mast of them little deveiopment work Id been done, and the mtrio- 
t iom of time imposed upon the writer made it possible to viait only 
those properties that had been furthest developed. The location of 
many of t h e  gwup is shown on the &ccompmying map PI. IT). 



Vqomm prospecting in this district haa been carried on only &nce 
the spring of 1916, and many of the claims were staked in 1917, so 
that the amount af work which has been done on any property is not 
n e d y  an inderx of the value of the ore deposit, and some of the 
properti- not vkited and not described specifically may be of greater 
merit khan some of those that are mom fully described here. The 
p&bilities for the discovery of  till other ore deposits in thh area 
have by no meam been erchausted, and it is likely that other ore 
bodiee mom valuable than any yet discovered may be found. A 
Z q e  area in the basins af Sheep River, Montana Creek, and Rash- 
witna River has received scant attention. Exad specimens of rich 
copper and gold ores have been brought out from thb m a  by pros- 
pectors, but the lmalities f mm which they came d d  not be learned, 
and the deposita were not visited by the writer. Late in the Bummer 
of 1917 reports were circulated of the discovery, on a northward- 
flawing tributmy of Talkeetna River oppwite the upper baain of Eon 
Creek, of a large dike the surfwe croppings of which yielded gold 
upon panning, and which was said to show an encowaging gold con- 
tent upon m y .  A oonaiderable number of pmpectora visited the 
locality, and many claims were staked, but the lateness of the season 
preventad a thorough prospecting of the dsgosit, and ita comme~id 
value is yet to  be demonstrated. The next few years will probably 
witnm increasing activity in prospecting in the wmtern T a h t n a  
Mountaina, and tbere is wery promise that some producing mines 
will be developed. 





BESO13BCES OF THE UPPER CHULlTNA REGION. 

Tbe mw hem rafermd to  as the- upper Chdtna region includea 
what bBB generally been called the Broad P w  mining distriat. Tha 
pmapata that have attracted considerable attention ta this part 
of damla lie 15 to 30 miles southwest of Broad Pass, and tba t paa~ 
c m  be seen only in the distarrc.8. F&rmore, the term ('Broad 
P w  mgion7j3 l W d y  beea used to describe an area including 
the headwatara of Nenana River d 8 part of the upper Susitna 
baain. In order to avoid mnfusion, therefore, the area b r e  dis- 
o w e d  ia termed the upper Chulitnri region. It lies on the southeast 
slope of the Alaska Range between meridians 149' and 150" west 
longitude mid parallels 62' 45' and 63' 15' north latitude. 

Although a few pospwtors and explorers had penetrated to this 
part of Almka, no systematia s m e p  had bmn extended ta it mtiI 
1898, when, through the discovery of the rich gold plwrs in the 
Canadisn Rlondike. interest in Almks wea ~timulated and a number 
of sumeying e@tions were dispatched by the United States Army 
d the Geologiod Survey to different parts of the Tenitow. Ono 
of t h  -tiom, a Geological Survey party in charge if G. H. 
Eldridge and Robert Muldrow, mended Suaitna River to haan 
River and p m d e d  thence northemtward through the upwr CbuEtna 
besin to the headwaters of Nenana River. The map published as a 
d t  of their exp&tion a gave the fUgt antbentio geographic infor- 
mation about & large awe on the upper Susitna bash  h 1902 
A. R. B m b ,  of the Geological Swey,  explored the west and 
north hdx of the Alaska R a g e  from the head of Skwmtna River 
to the Nenana, and between tbt  70ar and 1912 aevmd momtgineer- 
ing, -loring,' and railroad survey parties MM some part of this 
Wet but left no rwrds  that were available for the public. b o n g  
the mom notworth J of these explorations was that conducted b; 
F. +& h k ,  who in-1903 pushd-southward across the range with 
pwk homes through a pass lyhg gomewbe  between Muldrow 
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Glscier md h u a n ~  River. His amount of the journe~ is not blew, 
and he mads no acmmte survey, but sa nearly es o m  be detenninad 
he d rn imfiIled pass at the head of Teklanika River and 
dwxmded Bull River ta the Chulitna. It is r e p f e d  thaE the f k t  dirP- 
covery of placer gold in this district was made by John Coffge in 1907 
an Bryn M8wr Creek, m d  many lode olaims were staked in the basin 
of West Fork of C-hulitna River in 1909. In 1912 a mountaineering 
expedition, condt~cted by Hersohel C. Parker and Balnrore Brown@, 
moended Susitne and Chulibn.na rivers and what h now d e d  Ohio 
Creek by dog sled, c r o ~ e d  a high, glmie~filled p w  to the West Fork 
of Chubha Glaoier, and from the head of that glacier penetrated 
a c m  another divide to  the north dope of the Blaska Range. The 
 ketch map of their route mnstitutes the $rat published m o d  of the 
drainage along their line of travel t h u g h  the range. In 1913 F- R 
Mom and J. W. Bagley, of the Gheological Suxvey, mapped both 
the geology and tupographg of an ama extending from Bmad Psss 
eastward to the West Fork of Sueitnsi Glmier, and in 1914 D. L. 
Eeaburn, of the Alaskan Engineering Comnkioa~  mapped the 
topography dong the line of the Government Failroad survey between 
the mouth of Indian R i ~ e r  and Broad Pw. 

For a e v d  yeam development work h a  bs beendwe on a nwm- 
ber of lode, claims in the upper Chulitna basin, and enouraging 
reports have been circulated wnmrning large bodiea of gold ore 
there. Thb m a ,  at p-t so remob, will b m m e  dig accessible 
upon the completion of the Govanunsnt rrtilroad now in progress of 
conetsodon betwean M, an the coast, and Fairbanks, on 
Tanma River. It w m  themfore deemed ndPisable to make at least 
a hssty geolugic inve~kigation of the area, to detamhe the po1ogic 
conditions of the ore bodies and the probabilities of the development 
in this area of producing mine. Upon the entrance of the Unit& 
State into the European war, a lrarge number of the topographers 
of the GwIogical Survey were called upon for military work, and no 
topgrapher was available for malung a topogrhpl~ic survey of the 
won, but the maps of the Alaskan Engineering Commission along 
the main Chulitna Valley furnished control from which foot travem 
and compaes sketching could be 6 e d  weshard. P 1 w  were 
t h d o r e  made for a geologic party tu visit tbis mea duping the 
summer of 1917, and the writer waa w e d  t0 mmy them into 
effect. Tho season's work was to include inveatigetiona in other 
parta of the Susitna basin ae well, so that only a short time c d d  be 
spent in Ithis area. The psrty, c o h t i n g  of the geologht and three 
camp hands, with man. p d  homes, left Anchorage by rsilrod on 
June 18 for Yatmuaka, from which the horaes were driven over the 
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trail to tb taminua of the rails, at that time at Little 'Susitna River. 
From that point the pack train followed the iwnstmction road and 
tfaiIs dong the *ma1 route of the railroad surrey up Susitna and 
Chuliba vdeya to Middle Fork of Chulitna Riverl where a trail 
bran* off to the northwest leads up West Fork of Chulitna River 
to the vicini* of the lode prospects. In all a period of only 24 daya 
was spant betwmn the t h e  of departure from Indian River and the 
r e b  h hhat plm.  During this time dl the pmapects in West 
Fork of oflalitam and Ohio Creek bsains on which any considerabla 
devdopment work haa been done were ~isited and the l q e r  features 
of the geology of tho area were mapped. The southesetward-flowkg 
tributmim of Chulitns River have not yet 'been accurate1y ~urveyd,  
'ad the pmition of the drainage lines, shown on the accompanying 
&at& map (Pl. V), as determined by foot and m p ~  traverse, 
cap be considered aa onIy kpproximate. 

Ba d r d y  a h M ,  the information on which G mport is 'based 
was procured in the mume of a hasty viait to the ragion, and during 
practically the whole h e  the weather conditions wem very bad. The 
arm of the different geologic formations, as ahown on the mBp 
(Fl. V), am therefore subject to revision when mom detded Geld 
work is done. 

The n p ~  Cbulitna ragion oomiats esmnUy  of the valley of 
Chulitna River, a bmad northeaahouthweaG basin, which is bordered 
on both sidm by mggd momhim. At a point just west of Chulitna 
P- Chulitna River flaw at m elevation of 1,200 f wt, and at Broad 
Pass the bmin floor rises ta a height of about 2,400 fwt. The south- 
east margin of the Chditna bmin lias d y  & few miIw away from the 
sivsr and is formed by a ridge of sharp and rugged peaks that rise 
to heighb of 5,000 fo 6,000 feet. 'She streams that drain this ridge 
me all of modmtesb,  and their water is d e a r ,  indicafing the abaence 
of m y  large glaciem in thoae mountains. To the northwest the 
Chulitm basin is of a different character, for it, ineludes a long section 
of the suuthewt dope of the Alaska Range. Them the lafern1 epurer 
of Ula main rmge bqyn only a short diatenm back from Chulitns 

+ 

River and become comtantly Q h e r  and more inmmaibie b n * d  
the-tof the range, 20 to 35miIesfmm theriver. N1 thelarger 
tributq from &e A l d a  Range, including Ohio Creek, 
Wmt Fork of Chulitna River, BuH River, and their principal tribu- 
taries, cmy glacial w a r n f  and large meas in the valley heads are 
occupied by glacial ice. Jn the rugged i-Ued portion of Ehe range 
travel is difficult and bardous, and a large m a  ie atill entirely 
unexplored. 



lafdCfbTTOI. 

The portion of the Almka Rmga thht drains to Chulitna R i m  is 
c ~ 8 x : t e ~  by the number m d  large size of ite axisting glaciers 
and by the pmounmd m m e r  in which the surface f oms  have been 
modeled by the greater gIwiem of earlier times, of which the p m n t  
ice tongues are the remnante. The southeast side of the Alsska 
Range nourishes soma of the largest alpine glaciera of the continent. 
Two of these glaciers, tribntaries of Chulitna River though lying 
sonth of the aPea here discussed, are several mil= wide and probably 
over 30 milas long. In the region with which this report is concerned 
the larger streams that drain from the Al aaka Ragof  including Ohio 
and CopeIand c& and West Fork of Chulitna find Bull rivem, aa 
well as their larger tributaries, are glacier-fed. The size of the 
glaciers is determined by the altitude of the sumomding mountaim 
and the area of the catchment basine. 

There can be no doubt that the pr-t glmim are small compared 
with those that occupied thia region in timm paat. At the time of 
greatest glaciation, ice from the Alaska Range moved muthward 
down Chditna and Susitna valleys, wae augmentad by other glacim 
from the Talkeetna md Kmrri mountains, and pushed down the 
Cook Inlet depression st least as far as the Fomlands. Thus the 
entire Susitna basin was a great im field and was connected to the 
eagt by way of the upper Susitna baain with a similar ice field thst 
med the Copper River basin. In order to drain southwmd, aa it 
did, tbis glacier must have h d  a surface slope to the suuth of a h p e r  
gradient than that of the present valley floor, so that in the area 
here discmd the glacial ice must have reached a great thickness, 
and this conclusion ia v d e d  by evidenw of ice d p  ture high on the 
flanks of Chnlitna Valley. The divide be tween Weat Fork of Chulitna 
River and Long Creek w~ overridden by glacial ica to aa elevation 
of at leaat 4,500 feet, 2,300 feet abwe the vday of W s t  Fork, 
dirsctly to the north. The east wall of Chulitna Vdley near Anti- 
mony Creek also shows emsioa by a southward-moving glacier to a 
height of rnuchmare thsn 4,008 feet. In the lack of tm murate tap* 
grsphic map of this *an as as whole it is not yet posaibla to outline 
the ares reached by the glaciers at the time of tbeir greaht a t e n -  
sion, but it ki mrtain that at  that time only the h h  peaks and ridg~e 
of the mount ah^ projected above the ice and that from the crmt 

, of the Alaska Range to the Pacific Ocean the area of lmd above the 
ice wss very much less than the area of the g h i m .  

-8 OF TRAVEL. 

The upper 0hulitn.a region has always been d3EcuZt of &cow, snd 
those who have Pisited it have done so only at the cost of much time 
and &oTt. The Aaskan prospector knows no barrim of distance 



or bad trail if ha is convinced that his chosen field off em a fair chance 
for the discovery of valuable minerals, but the tims consumed in 
going to and Aom a m o t e  area must be subtracted from the total 
season avaihb1e for prospecting, and the actual h e  spent in the 
wwch for valuable p u n d  is short when the trail to it is long and 
arduous, Heretofom two distinct methods of tramsportation, or a 
combination of the two, have been chiefly employed by those who 
have visited the region. The mast favored has been the use of dog 
sleds up the frozen streams in winter. SuppLim were procured from. 
T W b ,  where a store was maintained for some years, from Smitna 
station, or from Knik. A considerable part of the prospecting waa 
done by a gmup of men who brought their supplies in during the fall, 
trapped for fur in hha winter, and spent the aummer in prospecting. 
Summer travdmg waa dona for the most part by lcbunch or p o w  
boat up Susitm River to the mouth of Indim River, and 
thence by trail up Indian River through Chulitna Pass and up 
Chuliha Valley, crossing East and Middb forks to  West Fork near 
the mouth of Bull River. A few partim came in by pack train from 
b i k  barn, following the w a t  flank of the Talkeetna Mountains to 
Tdkmtna River and crosing that stream to ascend Susitaa Valley 
to Indian River. This method of travel was slow aad+mtly and wm 
umd for the maat part by surveying parties, whose work was a 
study of the entire route rather than an effort to r e d  the upper 
Chulitna by the ewiast mmna. 
In the spring of 1916 active construction on the Govement 

railroad, which is planned to extend from Sewmd to Fairbanks, was 
commented, md the town of Anchorage was mhblibed as a base 
of supplies. l h h g  that year the work was for the mash part con- 
h o d  to the apeaa bordering - and Turnagain arms and to the 
m~mtruotion of a branch line to the coal fielda of. Mrahnuska Valley, 
but in 1916 and 1917 construction was carried on dong the main 
line, up Susitna Vdey, ~ntl  power boak were operated for trans- 
porting passengers and freight up Susitna River to the mouth 
of Indian River. In June, 1917, the rails extanded to the rail- 
road crossing of Little Susitna, River 174 miles from Seward, and 
s t redm of wagon road, connectad by trail, followed the railroad 
mute m far north as Talkeetna River. Above the Talkeetna rt 

p m b l e  trail for pack horses was available all the way to West 
Fork of C h u l i b  River. By the end of 191 7 it was reported that the 
& were in place as far north as Montana Creak, 210 miles from 
Sewad, and much of the railroad grade was completed as far as 
Dead Rorse, about halfway between TaIkeetna and Indian rivers. 
As soon as comtruction is completed to Bmad Pass, the upper 
ChuEitna district wi l l  become easily accessible, and the improved 
tmmportation wiU greatly stimulata mhbg  and prospecting. 



or bad trail if ha is convinced that his chosen field off em a fair chance 
for the discovery of valuable minerals, but the tims consumed in 
going to and Aom a m o t e  area must be subtracted from the total 
season avaihb1e for prospecting, m d  the actual h e  spent in the 
wwch for valuable p u n d  is short when the trail to it is long and 
arduous, Heretofom two distinct methods of tramsportation, or a 
combination of the two, have been chiefly employed by those who 
have visited the region. The mast favored has been the use of dog 
sleds up the frozen streams in winter. SuppLim were procured from. 
T ~ ~ ,  where a store was maintained for some years, from Smitna 
station, or from Knik. A considerable part of the prospecting waa 
done by a gmup of men who brought their supplies in during the fall, 
trapped for fur in hha winter, and spent the aummer in prospecting. 
Summer travdmg waa dona for the most part by lcbunch or p o w  
boat up Susitm River to the mouth of Indim River, and 
thence by trail up Indian River through Chulitna Pass and up 
Chuliha Valley, crossing East and Middb forks to  West Fork near 
the mouth of Bull River. A few partim came in by pack train from 
b i k  barn, following the w a t  flank of the Talkeetna Mountains to 
Tdkmtna River and crosing that stream to ascend Susitaa Valley 
to Indian River. This method of travel was slow aad+mtly and wm 
umd for the maat part by sumeying parties, whose work was a 
study of the entire route rather than arz effort to r e d  the upper 
Chulitna by the ewiast mmna. 
In the spring of 1916 active construction on the Govement 

railroad, which is planned to extend from Sewmd to Fairbanks, was 
commented, md the town of Anchorage was mhblibed as a base 
of supplies. l h h g  that year the work was for the mash part con- 
h o d  to the apeaa bordering lh ik  and Turnagain arms and to the 
m~mtruotion of a branch line to the coal fielda of. Mrahnuska Valley, 
but in 1916 and 1917 construction was carried on dong the main 
line, up Susitna Vdey, ~ntl  power boak were operated for trans- 
porting passengers and freight up Susitna River to the mouth 
of Indian River. h June, 1917, the rails extanded to the rail- 
road crossing of Little Susitna, River 174 miles from Seward, and 
s t redm of wagon road, connectad by trail, followed the railroad 
mute m far north as Talkeetna River. Above the Talkeetna rt 

p m b l e  trail for pack horsw was available all the way to West 
Fork of C h u l i b  River. By the end of 191 7 it was reported that the 
& were in place as far north as Montana Creak, 210 miles from 
Sewad, and much of the railroad grade was completed as far as 
Dead Rorse, about halfway between TaIkeetna and Indian rivers. 
As soon as comtruction is completed to Bmad Pass, the upper 
ChuEitna district wi l l  become easily accessible, and the improved 
tmmportation wiU greatly stimulata mhbg  and prospecting. 



A fa9ombI~ pem a c m  the A k h  Range at the b e d  of West 
Fork of Chulitnr River haa been nsed for alddhg supplies B(:A]BB 

the mnge in wintar md haa been mmed by pack trains in aummm. 
It ia ncmmmy to ascend the glacier at the head of Went Fork of 
Chuliba River for a & a c e  of 10 or 12 mila to a low pasa, which 
leads perhaps 2 mil- down another 8md glt~5er b the edge of 
Muldrow Glacier, which is followed n d w d  for about 10 mil- to 
&the north base of the Alaska Range. The route presente no i w r -  
mounbble difk&ies late in summer, though travel would be difi- 
cult nntd the soft snow hrra disappamd from the a d c e  of the 
glacier. The distance from the lmt spruce timber on West Pork of 
Chulitntr River to the' fmt brush near Muldmw Glacier is about 20 
d m ,  md under favorable mnditiona the kip may be made by 
pack train in one day. 

The wmpIetion of the x&ad will make tha mgim d y  ec&- 
ble from pinh on Tanana River by way a£ Nmma River. 

TzQETATfQI. 

In the upper Chulitna regicm t i m b r  is ~onf i~ed  to the valleys of 
the principal s t m u m .  The valley of Chnlitm River has s p w t h  
of trees, m a y  spruceI but including some c o t t o n d  and birch, 
up to an avernga dtituds of 2,000 feet above sea level, though locafly 
trees grow above that altitnde and wnsid~~ahte 8.reaa below 2,000 
feet ara untimbered, In the v d e p  tributary to the Chalitnrr 
throqh from the northweat a fringe of trees extends along &a lower 
~ d e y  w d s  t o  nu elevation of whaps 2,600 f ee t  Thrzs sprvca 
groves compoeed of treea reaching a foot or more in diameter are 
pmmt on West Fork of Chllliha ICim to a point w i t h  2 miles o'i 
the glacier in which the etfaam heads, and Ohio Creek has patch- al 
good c o t t o n d  and spruce trees for about 2 mils4 above the 
mouth of Cbkty Creek, whmm Clopeland, Long, Colorado, and 
Costdo creeh, wifh s-r gradients, follow tirnklw ~a l lm in 
their upper carwes, and even brush of suficient size t~ supply the 
moderate needs of the camper is lacking. 

There ia little timber in the Chalitna, b h  that is fit for other thaa 
ha2 uaee, Patchea af cottonwood trees, in the bottoms of the 
ltuger s t m ,  wiU supply logs as mnch aa 4 feet in diameter, and 
these will fuFnish a s m d  number of aaw Sop. The spruce and . 
birch trees are generally mall, few attaining s dimetar of more than 
2 feet, and although they will f&h mbia logs, mining timbers, 
cordwood, and an inferior p d e  of lumber, the prodncte of the fore& 
will be wed only locdly. 

Gram suflicient for fo~ege can gsn8raRy be fomtd h n g h o $ t  fie 
mgior~ There am considerable areas of marshy bnch lands and of 
spnm+sverd bottoms in which the prevdmg g m u d  cover is 4 



ing &on. Wthout doubt the natives at timm amend the tributsr 
riea of ChulEtnn River on hunting or trapping expeditions, but they 
have left little evidence of their visits. During the summer of 1917no 
natives were encountered by the Geological Survey party north of 
T a b h a  River. 

a- am mu^. 

m C T E B  OF BOCKS. 

'Shs rock of the upper Ghatpa region consist of a wide r q e  of 
materials that have undergone different degreea of m e t a m o r p k  
They include ch-, slat+ and highly m e t m m r p h d  tuffs; l ea  
altered shalm, gmywwkm, limwtones, and tuffs; d d y  foIded 
shales and p a p a c k m ;  a thick series of shdes and co@omerates; 
partly cornlidatad gmds and clays with d a t e d  lignite; and 
mveral types of unmmolidated glacial and st- depdta. Igneous 
mcka me a h  preeent as baaic lava flows, m dikw sad sills, and as 
large intrusive ma-. As shown on the map (H. V), the 1-t 
bod~es of inintrusive mck within the arm visited lie between ChuIitna 
and Suaitne rivem. Northwest of Chulitna Raver tha Alaska Range 
p r o p  a h o ~ a  on its flank a considerable am0~11t of ffragmental POI- 
canio materid is the form of tuffs, amia ted  with normal sediments. 
Farther to the northwest the main -8 is corn@ predominsnt1y 
of sedimentary beds. 

The distribution of the geologic formations, aa they have now beeTI 
diffomtiated, is shown on the map (H. V) . The mapping, however, 
was done in tha course of a hasty trip of only thre~ we&, the 
principal object of which v a ~  the visiting of the nummus mining 
claims, During the mapping it rained h o s t  constantly. In this 
area the gmlogy i s  by no rnaans simple, and the grouping together 
of certain lithologic unib and the areas assigned to  them can be can- 
sidered es only tmtstive and will be considerably modified when more 
detailed studios are made. A base map wag available only dong the 
main Chulitns Vd0y. The main portion of the AIaska Range, fmm 
Chulitns River to tho crest, is mnmpped, and much of it is still 
unexplored. The drainage lines shown on the map as solid 3inw 
were taken fmm the surveys of the A l m h  Engineering Commission. 
The dr~inage ah- in broken lines was mapped by foot h v e m  
during the p r o p  of the geologic work in 191 7. 

The dominant s h c t m d  trend of the meb on the gouther& .8rmk: 
of the Alaska Range ia north-northeast, p d d  to the axb of the 
ranp and to the broad h u g h  of t h ~  ChuZiha. A prvt of t b  s t rue  
kme was developed during the growth of the prmat mountain range, 
end the strueturd fea t m  of the lithonsolidated T h r y  lignite 



beds may be attributed entirely to  t h w  mouth-buildiug move- 
menta. The p w t h  of tha present range, however, took place in 
po&Meaomic timel The Mesozoic and older roclorr are more strongly 
metamorphosed thran the Tertiary lignib-bearing beds, and their 
~ h c t u r e  must therefam be in part ascribed to movemenb that 
rmtdated the last mountain-forming precesses. I n d d ,  in exam- 
ining the formations it is seen that each is more severely metamor- 
phosed than the one succeeding it. It is therefore evident that the 
site of the A I a b  Range has Iong been a zone of weeknew dong 
which folding -has taken place from time to time, and the present 
mountaim are but t he  topographic expreasian of the latest of t h ~  
earth movements. Folding and faulting have both been operative 
in forming this massive Tangs, and severe earthquakes ia recent 
years west &st even now the same dow l o m a  are at work and 
that mountain. p w t h  atill continues. 

What appem to be the oldest g ~ u p  of rocks in the area here de- 
scrjbd cornprim greenstone t d s ,  cherts, and slam that form the 
front of the mountain range northwmt of Chulitna River. These 
mb crop out at intervals dong the aalley of West Fork of Chulitaa 
River balow tbe mouth of Colorado Creek and appear a h  on Long, 
Copeland, and Ohio creeks in the areas indicated on the map (Pl. V). 
Thase mks me prevailingly so metamorphosed and altered that their 
original charaoter is diffcdt to defermine in the hand specimens. At 
mumy placea in whioh comparatively fresh and unaltered matmid can 
be obtainad the chwactmbtia rock consists- of a mdtitude of frag- 
men& of basic dull-green fo faint-purple lams i n c I d  in a matrix of 
h e r  mterial of the sans sort. me fragments are genemlly aagulsr 
end of irregular shape md range in size from mimowapic graius ta 
pi- several inchss in diameter. These rocla am composed of frag- 
mental 111&ksial that was ejected violently from voIcmio vents and 
accumulated in thick deposits, presumably in bodies of standmg 
watm. Their water-laid charm ter is i n f d  not from any eharacW- 
istic of the t d ~  themsdvm, for they are free fmm any evidence af 
ammtmemt of the rntttsridtls, but from the wociation with the 
tuff be& of Imge amounts of chert and slate or argillite. At places 
the cherts m d  sl&s are notable members of the group, preponderating 
over the tuffs. Flsewhare they occur as t s h i ~ e r  Iayers or lensas in 
areas where the tuffs are the prevrulurg rock. I t  is appment that the 
n o d  p n  of sedimentation, which resultad in the formation of 
the slates and cherts, were interrupted from time to time by volcanic 
outbmta, during which large quantities of fragment$ ~olcanic 
material were ejected md accumulated rapidly in the near-by w a t a  



Betwem these pmiods of volcanic activity the normal sedimemta w m  
Zajd d m .  The dark-gray to black- slatas occur in thin beds, 
aftmmting with light-green, gray, or blue-gray ah-. 
No fossils ware found in this group o€ tuffs, slam, and cherte8 and 

their age is not dehihly known. As will be ehown la*, however, 
they are h o r n  to be overlain by other matmiah from which %sic 
fwih were obtained. The structural relation between this group 
and the Triassic m h  has not been fully determined, but they are 
believed to be unconformable. If that conclutsion is aamct, the 
tuffs arid associated alatw and cherhs are pre-%&c and probably 
Paleozoio. No doser rrge determination is justihble on the basis of 
our p m t  knowledge. 

Economicdly the most impoxtant group of mlrs in the district ia a 
series of Triamic t d s ,  limestones, shalm, and basic lava Aowx with 
minor m q m t s  of conglomerate m d  graywwke, which apparently 
liee unconfomably upon the beds already deacribd. Most of the 
minerdzed lodes ao far discovered oocur in them mcb. The approx- 
imate position of the contact between this group and the underlying 
group cornpod of greensfone, tuff, date, and chert (see Pl. V) 
cro- West Fork of Chulitna River a short distanw below the 
mouth of CoImado and Bryn M m  creeks, runs southwestward s c r o ~  
the valleys of h n g  and Copeland crmb, and croeme Ohio Creek just 
above the mouth of Chrisfiy Creek Between Costsllo and Long 
cmh the relatiom between the two groups of rooks are not cIesr, for 
the surface is ganeraUy co~ered  with vegetation, and intrusive dikee 
and sills are unusually abundant. Farther awth better e x p m e a  
are a~railable, and on Ohio Crwk an excaUmt section is exhibitad. 
There .the older group of t&~ ,  slates, and cherta forms ths wails of the 
lower valley aa fa northwest as Christy Creek, where it appears to fie 
unconformab1y beneath a h e a v  bed of conspicuous red $I& and 
agglomerate. This red tuff is the basd member of a p u p  of roch 
hhat htbs an aggregate thickflms of several thou~land feet and includes 
tuffs, agg1omerates, conglommata, amygddoidal grmnstone flaws, 
and massive limestone beds. The t& range in texture from h e -  
grained rocks that resemble red sandstone, though coarser rocb 
compoaed of angular fragmenh from one-eighth to 1 inch in diametsr, 
to  coarse agglomerates c o n t u g  fragments of volcanic d6bris several 
inch- across, Thy range in color from vivid red, in which &the 

composing fragments .me chiefly jaapate, through green and purple 
shades. In some of the W s  the fragments dl appear im be sharply 
mguk in outline; in others some fragments are angular and others 
partly rounded. Thess tufh grade, by scarcely perceptible vmiations, 
into ~ o c b  composed 'largely of bmutifully rounded quartz pebble9 the 



she of s p, BO thBC characteristic tuffs and typical conglomerates ma 
apparently c o n n d  by a seriea of ietennediate maks. Op upper 
Ohio Creek five distinct and masaim limsstone beds form cumpicuous 
fea- of the fand~cape. Oaa of thaae beds yielded fwib that were 
deknnined by T. W, S h h n  to be of Trimic age, and several other 
coUmtiana of fossils, taken from bouldm in lthe bed of Copeland 
h k ,  aII appear to be of the same nge, The tuft beds, so nbmdant 
in the lower portions of this w p  of roclns, give place to amygdaloidal 
lava flows in tho bigher parts of the group, and on Ohio Creek a con- 
a idable  thicknw of lava fl o m  appeam above the uppermost l ime  
shns bed. 

On West Fork of Chulitne River the section, though presenting 
certain Xoaturee in common with that on Ohio Creek, is greatly 
Werent in detail. The red and p s n  t&s are prssent at the bwa 
and appear at  the Bivorside claim dong Bryn M a w  Creek and on 
the claims of the Golden Zone group. The abundant intrusive 
material, in dikea and sills, has altered the surrounding rocks by 
contact metamorphism, and as a result the limestones, here incon- 
apicuous, are generally cllmgd to  marble, and white, cream, and 
bluish cherta appear. The amygdaloidal greenstonas, so abundant 
on upper Ohio Creek, me rslatively scarce on West Fork of Chulitns 
River, where the group is overlain by a hasvg body of black argillitas, 
s lab,  and %reywackas. 

A oonspimom group of rocks that m p  out along the valley of 
Wsst Fork of Chulitna River and forms a large alemen t of the Alaska 
Range is cumpmod predominantly of black argilli te, bgether with 
minor amomts of pywscke  and some fine mnglomerah. Its 
extant along the strike, from northwt to gouthweet, hm not been 
dehcmined, but, from the width of the belt a c m  the strike, ee ex- 
posed on West Fmk of ChuEitna River for a distance of over 7 miles, 
it. seem8 certain that these rocks are of wide distribution. Their 
thickne as measured s c ~ w  the strike can not, however, he regarded 
m the normal thicknw of the p u p ,  for there is abundant evidence 
of close folding m d  faulting. Tho general structural trend is north- 
east, md the dips average 45O or more and are prevailingly to the 
northwast. Intrusive d i k a  and aills are present throughout this 
gmup of sediments. Apparently this group of rocb lies structurdy 
nbove the group of Triassic tuffs, limestones, shdas, and laves, though 
the relations between the two groups wore not observed. Neither 
wss it possible in the brief time available for the study to  determine 
the relations of t h  p u p  of rocks to the overlying formation, which, 
as will. be shown, is probably of early Tertiary age. The only con- 
clusion that can now be dmwn is that these beds are younger thm 
that portion of the Triassic represen t d  by the f ossiTifmus limestonee 
and older than Eocene. 
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C & i n  other Mack argatss, slstea, ancE pJwackea oocur on tht3 
east aide of Chditna River and were o k e d  fmm Granih h k  ta 
Antimony Creek Thase m b  are in general more hghly metamor- 
phic thm the rock of Wmt Fork of Chulitna River, just described, 
but are herre included with that group, though the corrdation k~ only 
tmtativa 

Eldridge ' d d b e d  a gmup of ~ l a h  exposed along Susitns River 
for a distance of 50 miles, which he termed the Susitna d a h ,  but he 
hada ho statement as to their probable age. BrooksP described B 

aimilsr belt of rocks in Eichatna Valley that ha believed to be "of 
u h o w n  age, but probably chiefly Paleozoic." Cappa found the 
same belt of mh td be continuous froa the ffichfitna locality of 
B m h  northeastward and traced it dmmt 'to the area described by 
Eldridge. He clwiiied the mcks aa probably of Paleowic or Mesozoic 
age. Throughout that dhtmce the sl a&, argil2itas, and gr~gwackm 
of this group am perhap the moat abundant singla element in the 
flank of the Alaska Range. The prwent investigation has disclosed 
the fact that a similar formation is prominent in the headwaters of 
Chalitna River, and dthough the correlation i~ by no metans certain, 
it seema probable that tho rocks there are a continuation of series of 
similw mcke mapped farther south. The evidence that the bsds of 
the upper Chulitns are of Meeozoic ags indiwks a simaEar age for the 
great belt of m k s  extending to the southwest, if future studies prove 
the stratigraphic continuity betwean the two I d t i a s .  

In the upper d e y  of Wmt Fork of Chulitna River the valley 
w a h  for mme distance above snd blow the terminus of the glacier 
in which that s h a m  heads are composed of conglomerates, &pure 
sandstones, eta, and shales. The Ws am p y  +-a black. Con- 
glomerah, in unnwd abundance, w u r  throughout the fornation. 
Among the included pebbles mgillites, grapwackes, and slatea are 
most canspicueua, but pebbla~l of other rock and of quart21 are a h  
present. Much of the conglommte is line, the pebbles avereng 
ody a small fraction of an inch in diameter, but some coarser beds, 
incioeing boddm as much ns a foot in diameter, were seen. The 
matrix aonsish of an impure gray sand or grit. AU gdationa are 
sppmmt in mazseness of bed, from coarse conglomerate through h e  

1; the genemi make-up of this p u p  of aedimemb there is an tm- 
mistdab6 rssemblrtnce & the ~ & t w e h  formation in the headwater 

sk~ltldge. O.E.,h~~oeinMtnabeatnd~ZMtorf,Akri.: U. 8. h 1 . m  
m t l e t h  Ann. Mt., pt. 7, p p  l516.1800. 
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region of Nenana River, as described by Moffit,Qnd in the upper 
Toklet basin as dwribed by Cappe? In those localitiw the beda 
h a ~ e  lseen determined, on the basis of fossil plant remains, to  be of 
h e  age, and as the arm here dascribed is directly dong the strike 
m d  only a few milea away from the Toklat locality, and aa the litho- a 

logic aspect of the pocks, although unusual, is the same at these 
localities, t he  beds of upper West Fork of Chulitntb River are referred 
with little hsaitancy to the Cantwell fomation. The Cantwd for- 
mation jS generdly folded, tilted, and faulted and is cut by intrusive 
mks. In placss lam flom are interhdded with the sedimenh. 
!&a stratigraphic m d  st;ructural evidence and the degree of indupe 
tion aeem to indimta that these beds may be older than the Eocene. 

COAL-BEAh1Na TERTI ART BEIDR. 

The next suemding formation that has been recognized in this 
region comprises the Tertiary mal-bearing deposits that oocm at 
s c a t t e d  locdities Ithroug,hout the Susitna basin. These bsda include 
unconsolidated or slightly consolidated shales or clays, sands, gravels, 
conglomera-, and some Iigni tic cod. Wit,h the area here described 
the coal-bearing formation was Been at only two localitia, and at 
these its exposures are aman, but the pmence of pieces of lignita on 
the grad  b m  of both East and Middle forb of Chulitna River indi- 
ceka that the formation occurs on both of t h e  streams and that it 
may be of considerable extent beneath the deposit9 of younger gravels. 
The coal-6ewkg formation cmps out as a bluff of fairly firm con- 
glomwate at the trail crossing of Middle Fork of Chulitna River, but 
no @te was seen them. On Cod Creek, a s m d  tributary of Cos- 
tell0 Creek, shales and sands, with lignitic cod, occur. Thay are 
described below {pp. 231-232). 

!lAe age of the hgmtebesrhg formation throughout the Susitna 
h i n  has generally been regarded ~a Eocene, Some uncwkinty, 
howavm, has arieen during the last few years, for on the evidence of 
the fossil plant remains obtained fmm the Cantwell formation that 
also haa been d d a d  tb9 Eocene. Throughout the mas in which it 
has been m x q n k d  the Cantwell formation comists of dark, corn- 
pleteIy indurated rocks, which, though carrgring a small amount of 
carbonaceous material, have nowhere bwn found to contain valuable 
coal W. The Cantwell beds are dso generally much tilted and 
deformed. The coal-bearing Tertiary beds, by contrkqt, are every- 
where hght in' color and are generally little consolidated and onIy 
mildly defamed. In both lithologic characte~ and structure they 
differ greetIy from the Cantwell formation rind are certainly younger 
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than $he Cantwell. Them csn be but little doubt, huwmm, fht  the 
@t+beasing beds of the upper Chnlitna b& am to be mrdwkd  
with S a r  deposits that occur at inhvals ~ h o ~ ~ t  tbii lmin 
and that have beem o l d  M of Eocene age. 

The moomlidatd depsiB induda a -ety of &tidy young 
s d i m t ~ ,  induding the morainal mnteridg dropped directly hy 
glacim; bench or high-levd pva ts ,  m a y  laid down by the strssms 
that omried the outwash from the ancient greater glaciers; and the 
p v &  of the present strerun. flats, mmpoad in p& of the outwash 
from existing glaciers and in part of the produck of normal ~tream 
erosion. A11 these deposite are undeformd. RgcognkabEa moraines 
were seen only near the Iower ends of the gIadem in which the tribu- 
taries from the Alaska R q  head, but a layer of unasmrted glacial 
till, composed of blue clay studded with boulders and angular fmg- . 

menta of rock, was seen at many pl- and may be expected p n d y  
throughout thaw parts of the lowlands that have ascaped *orous 
stream erosion. The bench gravela are strongly developed dong 
the main Chulitna and in the lower v d e p  of ib large tributaries 
and are especially conapicuoua from the trail where it crosses Little 
Ronolulu and Honolulu ereelm and East Fork of Chnlitm River. At 
all t h e  placea tbe bench &ravels are yellowkh from oxidation and 
are capped by bluish, a n o x i d i d  glacid till, The p m t  stream 
graveIs, compoaed in part of glacial outwash and the worked  bench 
grsveh and ghcid materials, include dso the products of pmnt -  
day rock weathering and eroaion. 

The only mam of intrusive rock of sufficient &m to map mparatelyR 
in an hvmtigation such as that on which the p-t mprt is bmd, 
is a large body of granitic mataria1 that lies on tbs east aide of 
W ~ B  Vdey and extends from a paint M o w  the mouth of Indian 
Rivm n o r t h w d  to the vicinity of HanoXulu %% It is m m m d  
of gray fo pin% dim-te and granite, of medium to corn grin, and is 
bordered on the emt by black slates and by unconsoli&ted mat&&. 
Tho area shorn on the map (PI. V) as mupied by granitic intrusive 
rocks jndudea &o same Eargs bodies of slah that were caught up 
and hclased by the molten rock when it was injected, but ti- w a ~  
not available for tracing out the o u b  of thm~ slab W m .  rSikee 
of grmite and &rite a h  radiata from this mnkd maae in dl dim+ 
tiona and ramify through tha neighbbg fomtiona Indeed, ' 

acidia dike m b  that may be relatad to this large inhwive mam cut 
dl tZre fonna4ione &ady d d h d  e1~08pf the Tertiary cod-- 



f m t i o n  and the younger nneonsolidated msterids, The granitic 
intawti- mks of the Alaska Range and of the T a l k ~ b a  Mountains 
have g e d y  been referred to a aperid of exhnsive intrusion in 
Lower J m i c  time, and the mks here described are of simil fir char- 
acter and possibly of the same age. This agt, determination is not 
considered hal, however, for if the dike rocks that cut the CantweU 
ere referable to the same period of intrusion wi tho large granitic 
bodiw east of Chulitna R i ~ e r ,  and the Fdcene age of the Cantwell is 
accepted, hhe date of the intrusion muet be p b h n e .  At present 
the epidence is not s&ciently concluai~e to  justify a dehite age 
dehmination for the granitic intrusives rn a whole. 

The gonp of tuffs and aedim~nts from whkh Triassic foasi]s were 
d w t e d  contains large amounb of hasia lavaa, h a d y  mfermd to, 
and soma basic d i b s  t b ~ t  wworo obmm~d may b related to tho game 
periad of igneous a c t i ~ t y  a9 the lavm. 

ECONOMIC GEOWGY. 

HZBTOaP OF m u  AHD PIGosPEcTmu. 
Lit& i d o m t i o n  bas been published concerning the early history 

of prospecting in the upper ChuIitna region, and the date of the 
ar r i~a l  of the jtirat prospectors there i a  not h o r n  to  t . b  writer, 
C a d y  the dimvery of workable gdd placer gra:vels on Valdm 
Creek, a headwad tributary of Susitaa B i ~ e r ,  in 1903, stimulahd 
prospecting in the upper basin of the Susitna, and it is likely that in 
the following yeam some adventurous pioneem d e  their way into 
the Chditns basin, but no valua6la discoveries of gold were made, 
and the region ranrained generdp &om. So far as could be 
leamad, the &t claim WM staked in this region by John Coffee on 
Bryn Maw Crmk in 1907, and that elaim ww worked by the owner 
in 1909. It is atao reported that the fimt lode claim, the Golden 
T ~ n e ,  wm staked in 1909, dtbough the p m n t  owners date their 
holdmgfrom 1912. T h e N & h e m ~ h t l o d e ~ a s & o ~ e m d i n  1911, 
and during the yeam 1911 and 1912 prrscticdy dl the claims that 
w e  now held asd mmy other claim later relinquished were &t 
staked. The only vduble mineral actudy recavered from this 
mgion haa heen a amall amouat of p l m r  gold, which wes taken from 
the head of Bryn M a n  Creek. Most of the interest in the region 
cantars on the lodes, which contain, gold, copper, and antimony in 
mcowiaging amounts. The o m  are not free milling, however, and 
the prospective vdm of the lodas is in their pomi b&ty of producing 
a large tonnage of om of. modersh richnose rather than small. quan- 
tEtiea of high-grade am. For the development of propertim of this 
kind good transportation ia a prime easentid, both for the bringing 
in of supplim and equipment and for the shipment of the mined ore 
or conmntratea to a smelter. The remotanma and difficulty of access 
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of the upper Chditna region haa so far eeectudy prevented any lode 
mining, but the tmmprtstion to be furnished by the Govmnment 
railroad should make it p i b l e  to produce metah from. t h m  pmpr- 
tics that carry o m  of euffieient richness to pay eh- 'for mininp, 
tmpmhtion,  and melting. 

LODE DEPOaXTB. , . 
GENERAL PEA-8. 

KO om from the lode dopasits of the upper Cbnli tna *on haa yet 
been reduced, and as a consequence no commercial production of 
metals has been made, so that dl the lode properkiea are still to be 
classified as prospects. Active development work has b n  carried 
out on eight, or ten groups of claims, however, and a h e r  amount 
of prospecting has been done on several othek properties. Tha fact 
that no producing mines have yet hen developed in no way reflects 
upon the character of the ore deposits or upon the industry and 
initiative of the pmpectors, for the Imk of anything more than the 
crudest and moat expensive meam of transportation would have prs- 
ventad the mining of dl but the richest bonanza deposits. n o  md 
test of the merits of the properties will come when the Gommment 
railroad is fmish~d and the bsst transportation that can be hoped for 
is available. Then, if the richnm of the om bodies justses it, minm 
will be opened. 

Most of the c l b  in this mgion were staked and are held by men 
of small means, who have been ~ompeIIed ta hmce their pmpeting 
ventures in the mmmbr by their earnings during tha mat of the year. 
da the simpleat mining supplies have bmn brought to this mmote 
country only st great cost of money, h e ,  and effort, the amount of 
work mmmp2ished in opening up the om deposits is s m d ,  yet it 
mpmnt9 the utmmt zed and enthusiasm on the part of men who 
haw worked under discouraging conditions. 
!fk accompanying sketch map Pl. V) shows that with the: exmp 

tion of a single pmpect on Antimony Creak, east of Chulitna Rivm, 
dl the lode gmpects in the upper Chulitna -on lie along tr nearly 
straright line, near the contact between the older greenstone tuffs, 
cherta, and metamorphic wdunanta on the easf and the Triami~ tuffs, 
limestonm, and shales on the west, and aU lie within the TFi~ssio 
materials. Aside from the lode claims an Ohio Creek, which am of 
somewhat different chmmter, the claims that ham received maat 
attention lie in a narrow nwtheashoubhweat belt about 7 d m  long, 
cut across almost cantrally by West Fork of Chnlitna River. 

It is a significant fact that in that part of the group of %mda 
tuffs and sediments in which the om bodies occur odcareous roclw 
ase present, either as Pimatone, marble, or limy shale. Furthemom, 
in the vicinity of the ow b&ea there is an mueud amount of igneous 



mterid, injected as dikes into the t&~, beetones, md ah&. 
The om bodies tbmd1~9, as imimperfmdy exposed En the scanty 
wwkings, am not aharpIy outlined and have not genedy  s definita 
veinlike character* They appear to be irregular r n w  in which the 
minerihation is heaqy in places but fados out into less mineralized 
country rock in d dict ions .  Indmd, matbred spocks of dphides  
mu lm found in these roch over wide amas. The principal metallic 
minerals recognized include amnopyrite, pyrite, sphderite, chalcop y- 
rite, pymhotite, stibnilite, and gdens, and assay returns show the 
p m n m  of gold. Some small, distinct veins cut the ore bodies, and 
them carry a111phidtrs in s gangue of calcite or quartz, or both, but 
most of th om seems to consis% of ~ulphidea that ham m p b d  fimy 
rocks, or else i t  m u m  as d k m i n a b d  stdphides in diiemt types of 
materid, including tuffs, cherts, limestones$ and the dib  mks them- 
selves. The information at hand, therefom, indicates thst = the 
d t  of the intrusion of acidic dikos the intruded m h  auffemd some 
contact metsmorpl~iam. Mineralized solutions from the igneous maes 
penetrated the neighboring rocks and replaoed mrtain oi the limy 
beds. The cdcsreous be& we1-e not alone aflected, however, for 
dphidebearing ~olutione also penetrahd certain tuff and chert beds 
and replwed portions of thm ~ 5 t h  sulphidm, but tho larger ore 
bodes, as at preaent expoaed, soem to  represent the replacement of 
c a l ~ m u s  sediments by metdic sulphides. 

One great diadvantaga under which the prmpectors in the upper 
Chulikna region have lahor~d is the difFum1ty of obtaining w a y  
return with ~ufficient promptness to guide the progrees of develop- 
ment work. In ore of thia charwtm tha gald content, upon which 
tho valuo of the ore largely depends, can not be ddmmhed  wihhout 
wayimg, and the difficulty of travel to  and from the region has 
usually resulted in compelling the prospector to have only a single 
group of assap made rtt the end of his season'a development work. 

Such assays me too ofhn made of picked samples of ore, rather 
than of averqe samples across an entire ore body, and the prospector 
is thus in danger of deceiving 'himself in regard to the avoraga tenor 
of the ore, 
In the f olloing notes those lode prospects on which m y  consider- 

able amaunt of development work has been done are described in 
the order in which they lie from northeast to southw~~t~  

N m h m  Light group.-The Northern Light group aonsista of t h  
d a b m  on the nopheaat aide of Cwtdlo Creek, a short distance below 
the mouth of Camp Creek. Thme daims were first staked by A. 0. 
Walls, Frank Was ,  and Joe Focket in 1911 and are sW held by 



thme men W t h m  with some additiond parhem, who Iatm bm&t 
intamst in the ground. The mine&& m s  first attraded a w t i o a  
an account of the rusty red ddiscolmtian of the o-utcrope. The 
countrg rock oomprises a confused aagemblage of volcanic W s ,  
impure limeatonea, and s h d q  cut by d h  mka. Much of the rock 
is so badly alter4 that its origind character is obacnse, but M s ,  
%edments, a d  ore ma highly cdcareous, arid even the dike mh 
contain cdcium carbonate. 'Phs ma, of stron&t minerahstion 
is irregular in outline and has a greatest Mdth of about 30 feet. 
The mineralized m k  strikes 8bou t N. 8S0 W. and dips 709 SE. It ia 

. appmntly the rssu~lt of the replacement of a limy bed by sulphides 
and contains veins and bmche~ of quaxtz. This limy bed a p p m  
to  lie betwmn metamorphic tuffs, which the omws tenn the hanging 
w d ,  rand a b e l y  granular dike rock that forms the footwd. A 
tunnel 64 feet long Bas been driven jnto the highly stained bid£ of 
hterllo C~eek through materid that everywhere mntains &dy 
dimemhated eulphidw. At the time of the w-riter'~ visit, in July, 
1917, the breast of the tunnel ahowed a quwh vein 6 kcha to 1 
foot thick, hqhly minerdized. Within the mineralized zone there 
are many horses of the footwall rock that ars mmpmtively lean in 
sdphides, though gold and eilver have bemi found in w a y  of the 
country rock on bbth side4 the area of heaviest mine&atiou, which 
bas been tramd along the ~urface for a distance of about 800 feet. 
The metallic minerals that have been recognized include arsenopgrite, 
pyrite; chalcopyrite, sphderib, and a little stibnite, and w a y s  are 
nafd to show the prBSBnce of gold and silver in m c u e  amounta. 

Iacmtiiue pup.-The Lucrative group, consisting of five c l h ,  
lies on h M o  Creek new the moutli of C a p  Creek. The odp 
ddoprnen t work that was aeen mnsistg Of a tunnel. 15 feet long that 
is driven iata a bl& on the west side of Cmp Cmk, about 1,500 feet 
above ita mouth. The tnnnel, which nzns S. 70" W., follom the 
a'trikq of a mty, mimmhd, d i e a U y  dipping qua& stockwork 
in a mass of intrasive rock. T h e  stuchmk, ss shown in the tunnel, 
is 15 to 18 inches wide, is mnch h t d  and broken, and h bordered 
on eech side by ~hrtrply d&ed w d ,  along which movement hss 
taken place, as shown by slickensidea and gouge. The principal 
minemihation consisted in the form~tion of abundant armnopyrite 
in bluish banded qua&, with some gpecks of chalcopyrite. The 
o w n m  were not on this property at the time of the writer's visiit, 
arid no i d o ~ t i o n  was obtained cmncmkg the cxmtant of the ore 
in gold or silvm. 

Silver King -p.-The Silm Ebg p u p ,  m t i n g  d two 
c h i p t h e  Sivm King and Silver Emg Bxt.ension-liea on the 
northeast side of Colorsdo Creek about 13 mil= above hhe m a t h  
of that ~tresm. This gmmd had been lowted in previous p e w ,  



but the title hsd Zapsed, and it was staked by the present owner in 
k h ,  1917. At the time of the writer's viait development work 
on this ground had been conbed to the excavation of a number of 
open cub. Tbase cuts nowhere penetrated to d i d ,  andisturbed 
ground, so tha& the geologic structure of the ore deposit could not 
be detarmined with accuracy. As shown by the ~ h d a w  excavations 
the center of mibmahration appew to be in a dike that is highly 
alkmd. The dike probably cuts calosreous gedimenta, for it con- 
k & ~  much &cite, and both the dike rock md the are e f l m w  
f r d y  upon the application of diIub hydrochloric acid. The out- 
lk of the ore body had not been detmmbed, but there is apparently 
a, large mass of material that containa abundant dphidm. The 
aulphides that were recognized include arsenopyrih, pyrite, chal- 
mpfite, pyrrhotite* and stibnite, both in massive aggregata and 
h e I y  dimeminatad throughout the country rock. S m d  d c i t e  
veinleb wem obmed,  and in one cut a body of mwive stibnite 
from 6 inches to 1 foot thick that strikes about east and west and 
d i p  23" S. is exposed. No ways were available, md the content of 
the ore in g ~ l d  md silver was not known, 

R b d e  group.-The Riverside group c o r n p b  sever$ claima 
that adjoin Wsst Fork of ChuZitna River on its southwmt side, about 
a mile above the mouth of Bryn Mawr Creek. Developments in 19 17 
included h d  a dozen large open cubJ a shaft 15 feet deep, and two 
tunnelsy one 10 feet long and the other of &own length, now caved 
ia. All these workinp am at the bese of a steep rock blufl, at the 
edge of the broad g r a d  at of West Pork of Chditna River. The 
rocks exposed mmkt predominantly of stseply dipping green to  red 
tuifa, with which are. associated pale-pink, green, and blue-gray 
ch&, locally bmded; rusty gray and white marble; and abundant 
dika of medium-grain& acidic intrusive rocks. T h e  tuffs are hard 
and dense and range in taxture from hegrained to very cotme. 
The marbles and &&a are lm abundant but are -ble in several 
of the open CUB. Tw5, chertay and c d c m u s  beds are dl more or 
lw alhred by contact metamorphism, rm a rwult of their intimaw 
inkmion by the &e rocks. 
Tbe openings that have bean made on thsae c h  ara uflconu~cted, 

aad the surface between them is covered by vegatation and by l o w  
glaciaZ depmita and so that little can now be mid in regard to 
the geologic relations and extent of tha minerabed me&. Such data 
r a  could be obtainad, however, indioate that her&, as at other places 
in the district, the mineralization is the r d t  of the xeplament of 
cabwua beds by quartz and metdin dphides,  introduced by 
minmdkhg solutions that were related to the intruded dike rock. 
Ths ore examined consists of a rusty quartz gangue full of mga into 
which project quarh prisms termhahd by rhombhsdrow. 



Abundtln t dphides, including amnopyrite, pyrite, chalcopflte, 
galena, and probably spbalerite are incloead by the quartz g-e, 
and specks of thase sulphidm occur without quartz gangue in marble, 
t d s ,  and dike xocks. A little green copper carbonate stain was 
noted. It is reported that averwe asaaya taken over a zone in the 
marble 12 feet wide yielded severd dollars ra, ton in gold and silver. 
Lindfom pup.-The Lixldfors p u p  inclbdes three daims, known 

as the JiU Top, Morning Glory, and Lucky Strike, aII lying at the 
head of Brgn Mawr Creek and adjoining the Golden Zone p u p .  
TRis ground was staked in 1913, and the developments consist of a 
number of open cuts and shippings along both bl& of Bryn Mam 
Creek. No underground work had been done on these claims in 
July, 1917. The country rock, as exposed in the creek bluffs and 
the open cuts, consists of a group of altered rnahria,  the original 
character of some of which is obscure. Tuffs, marble9, and dike 
mla in different st* of alteration were nobd, and dl contain 
some disseminated sulphidea. It is evident that on these claims the 
mineralization was due to the replacement of calcareous sediments 
by quartz and sulphides and .to the impregnation of different types 
of aountry rack with sulphidea introduced in connection with the 
intrusion of acidic dikes. Apparently the intrusion was followed 

' 
by s period of pneumatolytic alteration of both the &keg and the 
rock into which they were intruded, and some metallic minerals 
may hsve been introduced at that time. One open cut shows a, ~ e i n  
of mawive araenopyrite from 4 to 20 inch= thick that lies betweon a 
much decomposed &o and some altered tuffs. Another cut &owed 
m considerable area in which disseminated sulphides and some smrsll 
dphide-bearing quartz veinlets, containing also a brown-weathering 
carbonate that is probably ankerite, cut through much altered d- 
careous materials. henopyrite, pyrite, chdcopyrite, and sphalerite 
wem recognized, and it is reported that some rich assays have been 
obhined and that large quantities of materials mrry ~flcowaghg 
amounts of goM. 

G&m Zone group.-Tbe Golden Zone gmnp hcludss thma claims 
in the upper b&sin of B~ryn &wr Creek, d j o h h g  the =dfm 
group on thenorthwest. The claims werestakedin 1912, attention 
having been attracted ta thia locality by the presence of a large hill, 
the rock of which is o x i M  ta a rusty red and is conspicuous for s 
long distance. This hill on examination provea ta be composed of 
a body of acidic rack that is intruded into m assemblage af materials 
incluhg Id, marble, and shale. The intrusive mass is generally 
impregnated with scattered specks of sdphidee, but locally tha 
miner&hation is heavy, md the rock is cut by man7 s m d  quartz 
v e d s B .  h places h b h i w  mrtterid is massive and a p p m  
fresh in hand spacimens, but in the more heavily mineralized portion 



if is much altered and broken into slabs 3 Eo 8 inches thick, separated 
by Iayem of pdvedent materia1 stained by iron oxide and copper 
carbonate. The developments include many small open cuts, one 
large cut 120 feet long, and 221 feet of undergmmd workings. The 
large open cut show dtered md rusty intrusive material that con- 
tains disseminated sulphidm and a little quartz, and an average 
sample through the whole cut is said to have yielded an encouraging 
.amount of gold and silver. The tunnel, which was driven in a 
northwest direction on the slope of the bill toward Brgn Mawr h e k  
is straight for 137 feet and at a point 82 feet from the portal has a 
crowcut to the southwwt 84 feeh long. The main tunnel wrss driven 
through an altered and g e n e d y  decomposed mass of dike rock in 
which lron and copper ~ulphides are generally disseminated and are 
especially abundant along cracks, joints, and slip cone3. Some 
bunches md atringem of quartz are present in Qe dike rock. Tho 
crosscut fohws a slip zone which contains gouge. &me white to 
buff soft calc~mua material was also exca~ated from the tunnel. , 
The metallic minerds that ham been recognized on this proparty 
include arsenopyrih, pyrih, sphalerih, chalcopyrite, galena, mala- 
chite, and probably stibnite. It is reported that msays of the average 
makial removed from the tunnel show several dollars a tan in gold 
and silver, and some rather high a m p  were procured, No one was . 
mident on this property w'han it w a  Pisited in Jdy, 1917. 

Hedm gruup.-The Hector group includes two claims tbat lie on the 
h n g  Creek side of the divide between Long Creek and West Fork 
of Chulitna River, oppasita the head of Bryn Maw Creek. Tho 
ground was staked in 1914, and the developmenh include onIy a 
number of shdow open CUB. These cub were made on small m k  
exposures that prgjechd through a covering of vegetation and of 
surficial materials, so that no large surface of bedrock was available 
for examination, either for deciphering the geologic r~letiona or fot 
determining the extent of the ore hdiea. "She rock examinad 
include more or less altered materials that are probably the. mehamor- 
phic equivalents of siliceous shales, graywackes, and tuffs. Tha finer 
be& are banded white, brown, and green chem, interbedded with 
dense grapackes and &rgillitm. The beds shrike S. 75"-80° W. and 
have steep dips, generally to the northwest. The whole assemblage 

- has bgen intimately cut by acidic intrusiva mcks, which form dikes 
of considerable size and are locdy interleaved in thin layers with 
the sediments. The cherts are highly siliceous, but all the other 
materids have an appreciable content of ddum cubonate, and 
both the g r a y w h  and the dike rocks e$mea*e freely with dilute 
hydmchloric acid. 

Tha principal ore body, aa exposed in a shallow trench, consisb of , 
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, intimately mixed, &s&ated through 



the c o m e r  sadimente and the dike rocks. A trench shows m i n e d -  
zation o ~ e r  a distance of 30 feet across the bedding, and other open- 
hgs dong the strike show abundmt sulphides 250 feet from the 
principal opening. The sdphides replace certain beds and occnr in 
the dike m k a  themselves. Chert beds that cut through the minerd- 
bed area are almost free from sulphfdes. The sdphides rank in 
abundance from ~ c a  thmd small specks of chdcopyrite and pyrrho tite 
to masses of sulphidw in which little rock is visible. Some small 
quartz and calcite veinlets cut the ore, but the degree of mineralization' 
seem to be independent of their presence. Assaya of the beat ore 
are said to have yielded 17 per cent of copper, but development hrra 
not yet p d e d  far enough ta determine tha probubla siza of the 
ore body or the influence of depth upon the character and d e w  of 
minermlization. 

Ready Owh gmutp.-The Ready Cash group, which is mpoW to 
include nine c l h ,  liee on the northeast side of Ohio W k  about 3 
milos above the mouth of M t y  Cseek. At the time of the wriWs 
visit, in July, 1917, no one was mident on these claim, and none of 
the ownera were seen in the country, so that the only information 
gathered ww that procured in a brief ~tudy of the workings that 
could be found by following t d a  from the camp site. The country 
m k  in the vicinity of the workings consists of interbdded mgdlitea, 
g r a ~ t t c k s s ,  md pewtone tuffs, all more or less m e t m o r p h o d .  
The local structure is gener~lly difficult to determine, but the pre- 
vdmg larger structural features strike somewhat east of north and in . 
general dip rather' steeply eastward. Apparently the attention of 
the prospectas waa attracted to this locality by a quartz vein that 
mops out conspicuously on the east wdl of s m d  gulch that is hbu- 
twy to Ohio C-reek from the north, This vein, which cub altered 
slam, graywackes, and tuffs, is 8 to  10 feet wide, strike8 N. 15" E., 
and dips vertically- It is rusty and s h m  some stains of copper 
carbonate. A short distance down the mountain an d t  tunnel 170 
feetlongwas driven in a direction S. 80" E., appamntly for the purpose 
of cutting the quarh vein at depth. The breast of the tunnel bad not 
yet reached the vein expose$ on &a surfam, but in the t d  a few 
small quartz yeins from 1 to  3 inches wide were internectd. No data 
were obtained concsming the assay values of the o m  at this property. 

It is reporhed that another tunnel 75 feet long has been driven an 
this property a short distance downstream from the tunnel h d y  
mentioned and on the same vein as that which the 170.loot tunnel 
wm meant to cut. Tho vein is said to be from 12 to 15 inchas wide, 
ta carry abundant galena, and to show h h  ways  in dver. Piews 
of ore which were found at the entrance to the long tunnel but which 
prmumably come from the other tunnd ehow qu& with some 4- 



cite that carries abundant ammopyrite, pyrite, chdcopfite, md 
galena. 

N d h  &dim gmup.-The North Carolina group hcludm s e v d  
~~ that lia in the upper basin of Antimony Creek, a small tributary 
of East Pork of ChCrhultna River that joina that stream from the east 
ak the trail crossing, 1 mile abova the mouth of East Fork. Mining 
devdopmeuts indude a. log cabin, in the highat patch of timber on 
the creak, two tunnels, 40 and 10 fmt long, and a number of open cuts 
and strippings. 

The mouth of Antimony W k  bas an. elevation of approximateIy 
1,625 fwt above sea level. About 3 miles above the mouth of the 
8tr@~n, et an elevation of 2,700 feet, a 40-foot tunnd has been driven 
into the steep north bluff of the valley, &bout 75 feet above the creak, 
on a claim ca3led North Carolina No. 3. The tunnel follows the foot- 
wdJ contact of a 3-fm t basic dike with the shale, impure limestone, 
and graywrnka country rock. The dike strikes S. 65' W. and dips 60" 
SE., and the sedimenttll have about the same strike but dip more 
gently. The tunnel is timbered and lagged and is caved st the breast, 
so that no opportunity was afforded to study the conditions of strut- 
hum and &&ation in it. It is reported that at the breast there 
ia a gouge-Ned slip zone, in which are scattered cubs and bunches 
of pyaite in the gouge. P i e  of ore found on the dump &ow 
abundant pyrite, which OGCUPS as vein9 OF streaks in the altered &dm 
or q i l l i t e s .  The sulphide streaks are highly calcareou~, and whem 
the shdes t h ~ t  carry the sulphides are more siliceour~ they contain tiny 
6lms and veinlets of calcite. Some secondary qstrslline odcits also 
occurs surrounded by pyrite. The pyrite is probably due to the 
m p h e n t  of Limy sediments by minerdkd solutions that circu- 
lated dong fault zone. b a y s  are said to show the presence of 
s m d  amounts of gold. 

Farkher up Antimony k k ,  on the top of the bordering ridge on 
the north, at an elevation of about 4,000 feet, a 10-foot tonnd has 
been driven on a daim h o w u  as North Carolina No. 6. This tunnel 
penetrates black argdlitm, slaw, and graywackes that on the surface 
are ao weathered and disturbed that their structure ia not determi- 
nable. The tunnel h timbered and is caved at the breast, so that the 
gsologic conditions encountared in driving it codd not be determined. 
An ore pile at the mouth of the tunnel contains several tam of massive 
stibnita ore that includes both hely granular stibnite and a mixture 
of the granular mlpbide with acicular crystals, In some specimens 
them ia B oonaidmable admixhum of granular quartz through the 
tatllbnite, but other pi- show maasive sulphide with no visible 
gangue.. Small m o m t s  of yellow and reddish secondq oxidation 
products, probably stibiconite and kerme&ta, were noted an weathered 
surf&ces and kn fracture3 in the ore, and some rusty qu&z is associabd 



with it. The m e r s  report that the stibnite mans in lenees or kid- 
neys that ham a maximum thich89~ of 2 feet and are only a few feet 
long and that lie .parallel in the vein. They report also that the 
stibnite earrias some gold. 

&7m p p & . - I n  addition to the prospects d m d y  deecribed, on 
which a considerable amount of s~tematic  development work has 
been done, there are within the upper Chulitna region s number of 
d a b  or p u p s  of claims that show different degrees of mineralization 
and on which the annual assessment work has been done for some 

, ye?. On most of them claims too little work has been dons to 
outlrne tha ore b d e s  or to reveal the conditions or extent of the 
minerdzation. me following notes mention those propertim in this 
c l w  te which the apriter'a attention was directed : 
The Canter Star group of two claims lies nodheast of the Sivm 

Eiug p u p  and on a line betwsen it and the Northern Light property. 
The openiup, which include sword mall open ouh and atripphqy, 
ahow a bluish diko rock in which diwminatsd menopyrite, pyrite, 
and chalcopyrite were mcognked. 
The Flaurier group of five c l h a  adjoins the Riverside gmnr on the 

wwt. The country rock includes the s m e  group of cherts, mfl tes ,  
ta$s, and possibly limsstone cut by dikes that have already been 
descnied rrs occurring at the Rivemide group. Open cuts show 
altered, rusty materials that locally contain considerable qumtities 
of sulphidw, which seem to be scat ted  through the rock by impreg- 
nation rather than to  occur as a mgmgatd replacement depasit. 
Assays taken over a considerahh mea of this materid are eaid to show 
a few dollars in gold and silver to the ton. 

The Jumbo is a fractiond claim adjoining tbe Rivmide and lying 
2,000 feet southwest of West Fork of Chulitns River. On this claim 
a large open out shows a &+grained conglomarste in which are 
bunches and specks of dphides, mainly pgrrhotite but with. aome 
pyrite and chaleopfite. 
The Golden Zone Extension group indudim some daims that lia 

adjacent to the Golden Zone group on the southwest. Ampecting 
hi=ia been cmied on by the opeiring of a number of long, shallow 
trenches, which for the most part fail to  penetrate through the loose 
eurficid materid to andisturbed bedrock. Tba underlying rock 
apparently consists of dtersd tuff, chert, and argdhtes cut by dike 
mcb, in which there is l d y  some disseminahd amnopyrite. 

It is reported that a lmge number of claims have b n  staked on 
the msin northern branch of Wmt Fork of Chulitna River for man- ' 

ganaqe. The mangmeae is said to  occur in seam in alate and ser- 
pentine. The surface ares a m  all soft and decomposed,. and no 
excantions have been made that show the character of the man- 
ganese ore at depth. 



la the upper ChuIitna ragion, as in moat other unexpbred eoun- 
tries, the &rta of the ewlicst prospectom were directed to the march 
for easily mined gold placer deposits, and in 1907 the h t  claime 
located in this region were staked for placer gold, on upper Bryn 
Mum Creek. Tn 1909 some mining wes done on this ground, and a 
small amount of gold was recovered. Prospecting for gold placer 
gmvals bas continned aince that time, and dthough gold haa been 
f o n d  at  many pImes, i t  ha9 nowhere been found in sdticienf amount 
to warrtrnt Hlining under the conditions imposed by the remoteness 
and di&ulty of accesa of the region. 

In 1917 mme prospecting for gold was done on W& Fork of 
Chnlitna River, but no workable dep i ta  were found. Two men 
continued the attempt to discover a pay streak on lower Shotgun 
Creek, a tributary of lower Ohio Creek from the wmt. Encouraging 
gmounb of gold have been found st ths t locahty, and aaoeral persona 
hsva st one time or mother rr ttempted to &a there, hub sa f a r  with- 
out succeaa. 

The gravels of Gold m k ,  a tributaq that joina Susitnu River 
from the east 2 miles bdow the mouth of I n d b  RiverR have long 
been known to be aurifmm, and attemps to mine them bee been 
marl0 s t  intamah by different men. A small amount of gold hgs been 
recoaered, but no ground rich enough to yield a profit to the miners 
hss yet been found. 

Some gold haa from time ta time bem won from the b m  of Smiha 
R i ~ e r  near the mouth of Gold Creek and a short distance Mow Dead- 
home Elill, This gold was all fine and occurred near the tap of the 
s ~ ~ a v e l  deposib. Deeper holes sunk through the gold-besring 
p v &  failed to show my i n c m  in the amount of gold with depth 
but rather a dekase,  

COAL. 

As baa b d y  been atatad, coal-bearing Tertiary beds are widely 
diatributd throughout the basin of Susitna River ancl are known to 
occur at two hocallitiw in the upper Chditna d o n .  The only one 
of t h w  locdtiea that was viait& in I917 lisa n& the head of Cod 
Creek, a smfl stream that flows into Camp Creek, which in turn ~ E I  

tributary to iCostdlo Creek from the northeast. There the b M s  
show a section of Tertiary shale m d  ]Ignite. At the t ime of the 
writer'e vi~it, ia July, 191 7, a mow bank covered much of the out- 
cmp, and the d a c e  of the beds wras pastly maaked by detritus, but 
in a vertical aaction af 24 feet k i t e  beds, 6,5, and 9 fwt thick, 
mparatad by ahale be&, were seen. A 15-foot tunnel, driven on 
one coal bed, shows a &foot face of bright black hgnite of fair quality. 



Neither the tap nor the bottom of this bed wss 1388n in the humel, ao 
the thicknaw &1y ex& 6 feet. ! h e  ooal beds dip about 14' E. 
Tlre ares of the coal &Id is not known, for exposures are few, bnt #s 
coal ia apparently limited on the wmt by Camp Creek and ia said to 
crop out at leaat 1,200 feet eaat of the tunnel. This lqpite has had a 
s m d  local use by the prospectors for fuel for c m p e  and as forge cod, 

It i4 mprted hhtbt Tertimy depdta continbig a Jignib bed several 
feat thick crap out in the valley of a tributary of Middle Fork of 
Chuliha River, about 11 d m  above the junctiob of Eeat and Bfiddle 
forks, betveen the trail and the h e  of the railroad m ~ y ,  and coal- 
bearing beds are aaid to  crop out; on Coal Creek, a sontbeaatwarrI- 
flowing tributary of the Chulitna, south of Ohio Cheegc 



m m - - G  GOLD mCERS OF m EAmLImA 
vmm. 

The valley of Hahiltnla River includes an area about 80 miles long 
and from 5 to  20 miles wide, which begins at the codnence of 
Kshiltna and Yentaa rivera and extends somewhat west of north 
to the crest of the Alaska Range. This strip of territory, rsggregat- 
ing about 1,000 quare miles, forms the oentral part of the Yentn~ 
dhtrict. Cmhe Creek and its tributaries and the headwater tribu- 
taries of Petera Creek mnstituta the present center of mining activity 
in the &m- V ~ O ' J T .  

'She explorator~r expeditions of Spurr and Eldridge in 1598 and 
of Brooks a in 1902 yiddod the first geogapbic and geologicr howl-  
edge of Yentna md Susitna rivers, but Kaldba River and its tribu- 
tmim were not visited by these earlier workers. The first authentic 
gmpphio knowledge of the Kddtna Vdey was obtained in 1906, 
when the m a  now known as the Yentna, distriot waa mapped topo- 
graphically by R. W. Porter, working independently of the Geolog- 
ical Survey. Jn 1911 Capps visited the Yentna dhtrict, including 
the a d e y  of Kahittna River, and made numerow corrections and 
additions to the topo&&phia mapping of P~rter, and two years 
later his reconnaissance topographic and geologic map of the *ion 
wua publishad. 

Placer mining began in the Cache Creek m d  Peters Creek basins 
h 1905 and has continued to  the present time. Capps, in addition 
ts hia geologic work in this district, alrso studied the gold placers 
and reported on their o c c ~ ~ ~ e n c s ,  mi@, and value. 
The Kddtna Valley, including Cache and Peters creeks, wae 

hited by the miter in September, 1917, with two objects in view. 
h t ,  plathum bad been recently reported from gold placers at 
aeveral localitiee dong the lower part of Rahiltna River, and tb 

~8pm, f .  E., A ~ i n s ~ ~ l t h w a s t a r n A l ~ h l R f I R  U.B* G Q d f 3 u m 7 T R R m t l & A m L  
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United State &010gicaE Survey dwhd  to inmatigate them o o m  
mcea of platisam and determine, if possible, their signrficance and 
value, as wall w to eearch for other platinum-bearing grsveh; aeoond, 
i t  wm h i d e  fa learn the amount of mining development which 
'had taken plaoe during the preceding six years and thus to bring up 
to date the record of the placer-mining industry in this district. 
T b a  objectives wore ammplished in a trip of 27 dap, starting 
from and mtuming Ito Anchorage. 

The writer takes this opportuniQ l;o mhowledge p t e f d y  the 
hospittrlity and m d d  cooperation of the mining men in the &ha 
Cseelr district. Special thanks are due to Mmm. Harris and Murray, 
of the Cache Creek Dredging Co. and the Cmhe b k  Mining Co., 
mpsctivdyl for many favon received. 

The g q m p h i o  features of the Yenha district haw already been 
stated in some detail by Gappe," md the following notes are written 
only as a summary of the data for fihiltna Vdey, KahiItna 
R i ~ e r  has its soume in &Mtna Glwier, from which a number of 
glacial streams emerge trnd flow for miles as a system of mmto- 
rnosing ohannels over an &ed flood plain of sand mbnd gravel 
but gradually mite downstream to  form the main ~iver. A main 
channel may be said to begin at the mouth of Treasure Creek, abut  
'I miles in as & line from the foot of the glacier, but even fmm this 
point dowmtream to the flats the river flows through many sloughs 
over a wide good PI&. At the Kahiltna Flats the main c h m d  
and sIoughs unite md s@ out mmss the valley battom to f m  a 
wide expanse of ehazzow water and shifting sand 'bars, through which 
a shdow-draft poling b a t  in many places has diffiaulty in finding 
a ohwel .  M o w  the flats the main channel is wdl defined, though 
in p l m  slwghs muse islands in the river. At a point 20 miles in 
an air line below fhe glacier, at Camp 2, the river enters a canyon and 
cub t b g h  the Ehcene cad-bearing formation for aeverd miles in 
a ~ e r i e s  of rapids. Balow the mouth of Peters CFeek the river is 
incisod in the cod-bearing mob at many p h s  and is a mift strean, 
whioh here and there flows in a gorge. A stretch of mmrd milos of 
this characlter at the lower end of the W t n a  is aometirnes referred 
to as the lower canyon of the Eahiltna The Tength of Kahiltna 
River, from &iICRa G h i e r  to ih junction with Ymba River, is 
aboui 42 d m  in &I air h e ,  though much mom than that by the 
win+ of the stream. 

All the larger tributaries of Kddtna RiverS with the exception 
of Treasure Creek, enbr from the east side of the d n y  and drain 
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ths &tab, Pefera, md Little Peters hiUs. Nsmed in order don-  
stream, they ma Granite, Cache, Hung~gmm, Bear, and Petem 
cmeIcs, of whioh Caohe and Peters creeks are the Iwgest. These 
emtern tributarim of Kabiltna Bivsr ermarge from the hills in gorges, 
of which the lower anyon of Cache k k  is typical, and flow over 
the W t n a  flood plain to join the m ~ i n  river. The east side of 
the Duteh md Petem M b  is drained by Tokichitna River and its 
tributaries, which head against tho headwater tributariea of Petere 
and Granite cmh.  
The I)uGch, Peters, land Little Poters Ids  form a E ~ h a p s d  ares 

tbet is bounded on the northeast by the valley floor of Tokichitns 
River, on the aontheaat by the wide alluvial flats of Chditna and 
Susitaa rivers, on the southwest by the hhiltna h o d  plain and 
Kahiltna Glacier, and on the northwest by Duhh Creek, a tributary 
of Granite Creek, and the upper Tokichitna tributaries. n e s e  three 
group of hilb, which include the Cache Creek mining distriot, cover 
an m a  of about 300 square miles adjoining what may be termed thk 
upper Ekhiltna basin. The lower Kahiltoa V d e y  may be said to 
begin st the mouth of Peters Creek and to extend to  Yantna River. 
Tho Dutch Ebb rim to an elevation of over 4,000 feet, the P e w  
Bills betwmn 3,OM) and 4,000 feet, ancP tbe Little Petew Hi& only 
2,000 feet. A wide trough-ehaped depression of g ldal  origin, o m -  
pied by &he h k  and the headwater tributaries of Petem Creek 
md lying f o ~  the most part between elevations of 2,000 to 2,400 feet, 
s e p m t e  the Dutch HiJh from the Peters Hilh to the south. The 
Peters ENIS are separated fmm the Little Petem Hills by a wide, 
high, level flat at the he& of Hungr_vmm and Bear creek 

The valley floor of Kahiltna River and its -ad continuation 
into tbe Susitna F l a ~  constitute the lowland area of Kddtna Vdey.  
Them lowlands mnaht of wid0 strekbee of l v e l  aUu+um, with some 
low m b g  U, separated usually from one another by lakes, swamp, 
or nluggish mmehdering streams. The lower Kahiltna Valley ranges in 
elevation from 200 to 500 feet; the ebmtion at the foot of K~lakiltna 
Ctlaeier is about 800 feet. In general, the lowland arena are timbered 
m d  densely overgrown by low brush. 
The only gettlement in the lower Kabiltna VaUey is McDouggtl, 

on the north bank of Yentna River about 8 miles above the mouth 
of the Kahiltna. T h e  nearest post ofioe is at Susitna, on the east 
bank of Smitna River st' the mouth ol the Yentna, 29 miles in an air 
h e  from MoDougaU. About 100 men are engaged in mining in the 
K d d h a  Valley, chiefly in the v d e p  of Caohe and Pekm creeks. 



The larger &eologio units of Kahiltna Valley have dmdy been 
described and mapped by Cspps "and are shown on the geologic 
sketch map in this report (Fl. VI). The oldest m k  formation 
h o r n  in the valley is a wries of slates and gragwsckes, with certain 
phyllitio and quartzitic phws, which forms the pmdeminating 
country rmk of the Dukh, Patem, asd Little Peters hills and sxbnds 
to tho northemt and southmet along the south Bank of the Alsske 
Range. With regard Go the lithologio oharaoter of them rmh, par- 
ticularly in the Duhh and Peters hille, Capps a writes aB follows: 

Thay d chfetly of black to gmy data and phyllites, in many places arrbo- 
mcmus, and b d s  of pywacke, which range from fine-grained to coaree gritt~ mcb. 
In mme p w  the mcb are mamive, with argillitee h t a d  of slatea, but the foliatd 
t y p ~ s  ate much more wid- than the m d v e  type. It is dif£icult to estimate 
just what proprtion of the whole d e s  ie formed by the pywacke beds. Many 
rsectiom show pmtthicknemw of the ahty p h s ,  with very IittZe gmymcke pre~ent. 
At other l&tim the graywackee preponderate, occurring in thick, m d v e  beda 
h t  &ow little foliation or mhtmity and Ohat are often miataken by the minem for 
fine-grajned dike roclet, which they c l d y  raaemble. T'be whole series is murh 
jointed, the pywackes leee c l d y  than the slam, which are in many place7 broken 
into long pripmatic pieces by mta of in te rn-  jointe. 

Of the d a b s  in general Cappa fwther sap: 
Evid~nces of r ' " ation are wide* in tha mb. A e m r i s k i c  phm 

of the &tea in many places throughout the mgon contains small cubical csvitiea, the 
1- a gaarter of an inch in diameter, formed by the 1-g out of cub- of iron 
pyrite, the rock being discolored for Borne dktance amund each cavitg. Borne of the 
gmywacke M dm ahow the peemce of much frnely dkudmkd mte. 

The elah and graywaoke series ie p a t l y  folded and faultad and 
&bib p a t  variation in strike and dip. The amxqp strike, 
bowever, is about N. 60' E., and the p w d  dip is at a high angle 
to the south. On eomunt of the irregularity of s~~~ and the 
lack of howIedge of these rooka over a 1mge area, no rebble estimate 
of thickness am be made ather than the statement, as given by 
Capps,* that the series ia several thousand feet thick. 

This slate and g r ~ ~ a o k e  wries waa wmIrrted by Cappa a with: a 
simil(ur series of rocks observed by Broolns in the vafley of Kichatna 
River and with the Susitm slate desoribed by E2dridg0,~ and for 
lack of c0nelu~i~8 eVidenoe it was assigned proviaional1p trr tha 
Paleozoio or Mesozoic. During the mason of 1917 two fmil 8hds 
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little difficulty is e n m e  in identifying them. The be& a n t k t  p d m h n t l p  
af ummdidated or I m l y  consolidated clap md m d q  containing I s p m  of fiw 
pebblea, and commonly some w t i c  coral. Even where the Burfaceia covered T&II 
vegeation pi- of lignite in the atream beds ofhn aerve to indicab the preeence of 
thw depita. At the few localities where the relation btween the w e  
and the underlying #latea could be dudid, the alatee and grrsywwkea have b ~ n  
deeply w m t h d  and decayed, the Istea having broken down to 8 bluiah-white 
hIinic  cIay and the gmywackea changed to a soft gritty  ands stone before the over- 
lying. materiab wwe depited. It i~ often d a c u l t  ta determine the point at which 
the clay d a l e  of the Tertiary succeed the residual chyn of the date d w .  The 
coal-bm&g &en& con& of raltemting clays, mds,  and h e  gravela, the bdn in 
most p b  bdng little conmlidated, though here and there a cmwr layer haa been 
cemented into a rather fine conglomerate m grit. At a bluff on the east bank of 
Su&na River at S u s i h  ata,tion there i~ an outcrop of a cwuse-grained conglomerata 
which Bpurr refera provkiondy to the Kenai formation, of Fmme age, but nothing 
similar to rock was men in the Yentna region. 

Lignitic c o d  occm in tb Tertiary l o c h  in many pl-. All of the cosl examined 
wasmther fibmm and d y ,  of a brown tO black color, and is of little vaIue except aa a 
murm of local fuel supply. The beds examined are from a few inch- to 12 feet in 

Structurally, the cod-b&g rock are distiaat from the slate and 
graywacke series in that they era only loosely cansolidatad md, 
although folded, show only to a, mall degres the effwta of meta- 
morphism. Only e x q t i o d y  are the ood-beming beds inclined at 
h g h  angles, as for instanm about 23. miles below the -yon on 
Peters Creek, where them mcks and their included coal beds dip 70' 
NW. and strike N. 45" E. The folding is, in general, of the broad, 
open type, and the rocks are only imperfectly indurated. Their 
thichess is not definitely known but is believed h exoeed 1,000 feet. 

The overlying gravel Has been dacribed by Capp ae folIaws: 
The gravela me rudely ~trstified, m though by mmm, the M d e m  being 

about 1 foot in diameter, but moat of the pebbles memure from 2 to 4 inch- tbrottgh 
a ~ d a r e ~ e d w i t h m u c h m n d y m a ~ .  Alargemrhtyofmlmisreprasented by 
the p e b b l e t e a ,  gra-kea, bhck and gray conglommtm, and quartz am prwnt 
aa we11 a dioritee and m y  0 t h ~ ~  typee of igneous H J C ~ .  The depmit thmughout 
ibg thickom &owa a yellowieh color due to oxidation, but the yellow color h evidm~y 
ody a co&q an tbe  pebble^, for it baa dkappemd horn the rnater;iala that have 
rehandled by atrpntmrF. The gr& age of thw grave1~ is attmted by their decayed 
condition, many of tbe pebbles being m rotten that they mumble and fall t o  p k s e  
when dhtaxbed. although they mvst have been hard and firm when they were rounded 
and depkted by the strwrm. 

The gravels, where seen by the writer on Gopher Creek, formed a 
rotten conglorherate made up in the main of greatly decayed pebbles 
a few inches in diameter, though wbbles as I q e  as 18 inchm were 
also seen. This conglomerate formed the bedrock underlying the 
aham placers at  the upper end of Gopher Creek. The total thick- 
neas of the gravel is &own, but at lew t 800 feet of such rock wsa 
seen by Capps a in the upper part of Treasure h k .  

*(lam, 8, k., op. dk, P. 81. l-~Pa 



QUkTEBXURY BY-. 

With the sdmt of Qua&mary time there m e  a gradual change 
in climatic mditions, which rmdted in the development of glaciers 
in this a r a  on a large scale. The glaciers gradually extended from 
the Alaska Range aouthwd to Cook Inlet, filling the v d e p  and 
mP$fing all the prominent hills in Bahdtna Valley, The Petera 
and Dutch hills, if not a c W y  overridden by ice, were covered by B 

ndv4 of mow and ice which contributed to the surrounding ice sheet. 
Thie ice advance, which o c d  during Pleistocene time and per- 
haps extended into Recent time, was h d y  atoppd by further 
climirtic changm, and the ice 6elde began to disappem- It is prob- 
able that the rstmrat of the ice was rhythxiic in ch-that is, 
the g h i m  alhnatdy retreated and advanced-with s cumdative 
net loss thet d t e d  eventually in the entire disappearrmee of the 
ice kith and the restriction of the ice im the p m n t  ~ d e y  glaciers. 

]During the glacial epoch great physiographic c u  took place. 
The details of the pmQuaternary topography were entirely obliur- 
a t d  by the action of the ice and topography c b t e r i s t i c  of R 

glaciated area was developed. Old stream v d e p  were s c o d  
out and broadwed into wide U-ahaped valleys, m d  the hills were 
moothed and rounded by overriding ice. The A l d a  Range, &he 
metundating p u n d  of the snow-and ice, was rendered more rugged 
and precipitous than before, owing to " b e r g s c h d  " sapping on 
the high ridgee. When tha ice fields ~ s U y  disappeared n o d  
stream ero~ion again became effective, with the rwdt that the 
glacial topography is now in the process of reetranaformation to the 
pr&mternarg type. me gorges and canyons in Kahiltna River 
and its tribntari8~~ are an index of the degree to which normal stream 
ormion has besn mestabli&ed. Such gorges, though conqicuous, 

- am AtiveJr minor features of the present topogrqshy, and the old 
&&tad outliam stilt remain the dominating topogrtrphic f e a h .  

These emiond p- hsve mdkl neoessarily in the develop 
merit of several types of detritd dep i ta .  h n g  the period of 
&id action and in the aubsequen t re treat of the glacier%- the debris 
eroded by the action of the ice was depositd h moraines of differnut 
kinds, of which the p m d  moraines that were formed under the 
lower reaches of the ice field are best presswed. Terminal moreina 
at the ends of the glsciem appebr for the most p ~ r t  to have bean 
m o d ,  either as they formed or & o d y  aftemad, by dacid 
s t r e w  that kusd from beneath the ice. The morainal materid 
removed by the glacial streams was disrtnhted over a wide area 
adjacent to the glaciers and s u ~ ~ e a t l y ,  rn the a h a m  entrenched 
themdvea in it, formed the bench gmv& wntiguous to the present 



atrsams. Thme bench gravels, which cansit of m r k e d  gl&o- 
fluviatile depmita, are essantidy a j m i l a r  to the m o h d  material 
except that the dei tus  is more or leas rounded and much of the h e r  
silt, or glacial mud, has been carried away by the tramporting 
stmmm. The lower portions of the bench deposita carry the Xerge~ 
boulders and the upper portions the smaller boulders, cobbles, snd 
pebbles. On Cache Creek a short distance above the mouth of Nug- 

, got C d  the bench gravals have an average size of a h  t 5 inch-, but 
some of those at the base of the deposits are M much aa 3 fmt in 
diameter. 

As the glaciers retreated and tse strerema began ' to adjust them- 
dvea'in the vacated valleys, the hegdrpr glacial gradients were 
gradradly t r d o m e d  by &viation at mme place4 and s~rasm 
emion st othera into normal or approximately normal. stream g.a* 
dienta, w-ith the chtlraehristic water grades and headward ateepmixlg. 
Tbis procaas hsa resu1.M in the development of the present alluvial 
depolsita in the overdeepened glacial troughs and of canyons in the 
vdey protahberances. There is little difference between the bmch 
and stream p v e l a  except that the p m  of stream sorting has 
been canied still further in the stream gravels. The comaer parts of 
the bench gravh, which the s h m m  haw been unable ta handle, 
re& in the headwater dupial deposits, and the h e r  materids 
'have been deposited pmgresivdp downatream. In the lower 
c o w  of the large rivers the present alluvium b hqgdy gilt and 
h e  sand. 

xaNm€u& REBOmzcm3. 

Pla*er gold is the only m i n e d  that has been exploited on a m- 
m e d  sc& in the valley of Kahiltns. River up to the pmmt tima. 
Other miner& of value, however, including principdy platinnm, 
caitmite (tin oxide), and scheelite (calcium tuaggtate), have been 
found in the placer sands, and it is pmvibls that aome of t h w  may 
later be produced in commercial  amount^. Provision should be 
made for the recovey of plstinwa in the gold plmrs, where it is 
found in m y  considerable a m m  t, trnd the distrkt should be further 
pmpgcted for workable depr>si& of placer platinum. Heavy con- 
centrates of cassiterite from the placer aands were notd at certain 
localities, ~ n d  search should be made for their bedrock ssurw. The 
presence of scheelite in the placem, dhbough it is not plentiful, in&- 
c a m  the presence of tungsten om mouth of the Nmka Rmgb and 
f i h d d  be remembered when prospecting for lode deposib. The 
Eocene cod deposits have already been used locally M a source of 
fnel and pwer 



EUOEJOMIC UOmFFIOWB. 

The centrar mpply for KahlEtna Valley anrE vicinity is the tom 
of Anchorage, at the head of CDok Met. &m that point passengers 
and freight are t r ~ p o r t e d  by launches across the inlet and up 
S u s i a  River tol the mouth of the Yentna, whem the trading station 
of Susitna is locatad. On account of p m t  cumtruction work on 
the Govmmu~x1t railroad up Susitna V d e y  a small steamboat owned 
by the Government plies regularly between Anchorage and up-river 
p o k h  on the Susitns, atopping at Susitna station. I.lght&aft 
launchm navigate Yentna River to s point above the mouth of the 
Kiehatas but seldom go above the trading ststionof McDongall, at 
the mouth of Lske Creek, which is the supply depot for &hiltna 
Valley. A wagon road begins at McDougd, follows up the east 
side of the Lake h s k  valley for about 15 miles, and then lead8 
across into Ghiltsa Vdey,  reaching Hahiltna R i ~ m  at Camp 2, 
abut 28 miles in an sir line above its mouth. A bridge s p w  the 
river at this point. Camp 2 is connected with the Cache Creek 
district by a aoft, &fEcult M. During the summer of 1917 the 
Cache Creek Dmdging Co. operatad a s m d  boat, fitted with a gasoline 
engine, on Hahiltna  rive^, trsnsporting freight from Camp 2 to the 
month of Cache Creek, where it was conveyed by wagon up the 
canyon to the dredge, a distance of about 7 miles. A new-wagon 
mad, which has bwn amoyed from Talkeetna on the Govenunent 
milroad to Cache Creak and vicinity, will whm completed greatly 
facilitate mmnnication with Kahiltna Vahy. 

The transportation of eupplies into EMtna Vdey ie at p m t  
slow, laborious, and costly. The freight rs te by wahr from Anchor- 
ago to McDo@ wm $15 a ton in 1917, and the cornmemid charge 
for winter dagded freighting from McDougaH to  Cache Creek is 8 
t o  10 mnta a pound, though by the use of bobale& and horaea this 
may be radumd to 4 cents a pound. An extra charge of 2 to 5 cents 
a pound is made for taking auppliea to the headwater tributaries of 
a c h e  and Petam creek. The commercial freight rate in aummer 
from McDougd to Cache Creek is 35 cab a pound, of which about 
25 cents represents the actual coat. The minimum cost of freighting, 
therefore, from Anchorage to Cache Creek is $95 a ton. The new 
wagon road to Cache Crmk used in conjunction with rail transportrr- 
tion fmm Anchorage to Talkeetsa ahould makriaUy reduce the cost 
of supplies and will also make the district noro accessible than 
heretofore. 

T i m k  for nee in mining is not in great demand in K a M h  Vdey, 
for Ji ttle eadqmund work is done, and moat of the placer mining is 
acmmpliehed by hydraulic plants. The dredge an Cache Crmkuses 
d to generate power. Wood is used chiefly as fuel for heating, 
and for this as w d  ae for lumber a d  other necwitiect there is an 
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abundance of .timbr. Sprace. 24 inch- in diameter and mttonwaod 
as brge  aa 5 feet in digmetar are a d b l e  % the lowlmds, but 
little timber gmm above an elention of 2,000 feet. The Cache 
Creek mining district, on amount of ita ganeral elevation ahm 2,000 
feet, is at a disadvantqe becsme the wood needed must be brought 
up from the timbered valleys below. 

Water for hydraulicking is taken from the stmuus at aome tf&u.m 
above the plaw ground a d  led by ditches to the hyhdIic pipe& 
The rainfall and stream flow am adequate to  supply plenty of wster 
with the requirsd pre~ure at  most of the mining plants. N l l ~ ~ m u a  
good power ~itm for hydraelectric plants are available in the canyona 
of different streams and particularly in the lawar valley of Cacha 
Creek below the mouth of Spruce Gwk, where a large and unfading 
flow of water fa& about 500 feet within 8 E& and a hdf or leas. 

The standard wage in tb Cache Creek diatrict ia I917 waa $5 a 
day and board for eight horn of LabrI and w i n c h ,  mob, snd 
other s p e c i b d  mrkmm wera paid $6 a day and b o d .  On the 
bmh of a charge of $1.50 a b y  for each man for the cost and prepara- 
tion of food, the fotd cost of unskilled labor amounted ta 81 centg 
an how and for W e d  labor 94 cents an hour. 

PLbCER DE-fi&. 

GA- CREEL BUW. 

---a. 

Gwhe && and its tzibntmies drain the mudam part of the 
glacial tmngh *ch mparatm the Petere Rills from the h k h  J 3 b .  
The main cmk rises in the Dukh HiJls, flows in a ganeral mnth- 
mterly direction for 18 miles, and empties in to Gbiltna River abut 
13 mil= below the g&w. Cacba h s k  has a number of trib&es, 
of which those en* from the northweet am the larger and the more 
important as producers of placer gold. The larg-t of t h  named 
in oder downstrenm are Nugget, Thunder, Fa&, and DoHw d. 
Tha aonthwestward-flowing tribntarim iu order downetream are 

' 

k t ,  Long, Windy, and Spruce creeke, of which only Windy and 
Spruce w e b  have gold plaoera worthy of atbution. me bmk 
of Cache Creek embraces an area of about 75 squm d m .  
h the upper part the baqin of Cache C r d  is a wide, open u'dnpd 

glaciated valley, with a AOOC of mft coal-betlring roeb of Kenai age, 
into which Cache Creek hae incised a V ~ b a p d  go- that rrrngee 
from 250 to 300 fmt in depth throughout iB length. Tbe ~ b n -  
him of &'he Cmk, including also upper, Cwhe h& lie in the 
hard date and graywacke lthat form the sides of the d e y  and have 
not besn inched no deeply. For this mason canyons have developed 



'on the lower comes  of the tributaries, ia order to join the date 
.md graywadre valleys with the more deeply i n M  valley of Cache 
h k .  Cache Creek also has cut a canyon in its lower valley in 
order to reach on a water grade the mom deeply m m d  d e y  of 
KaMtasi Rivm* 

The glacial *ugh that forms the upper basin of C a b  Reeg bae 
an elevation of nearly 2,400 feet in the upper valley. C d e  Creek 
st im mouth has an elevation of about 600 feet, thns ahowing a 
b d l  of 100 feet to the d e  for the length of the stream. The fd 
in the upper Palley is comidembly less Ehaa this but is counter- 
bnlnncad by a heavy fall in the lower d e y  or canyon of Cacha 
h k .  

The lomtim of the gold pbcer miam under operation in the 
Ehiltaa Valley, including also t h w  on Cache md %tars weeks, 
ia shown on the map (PI. VI) . 

Them are two aourcas of placer gold in the valley of &he Creek- 
one in the gltbcial till and gravel that overlie the Eocm~ cod-baring 
mIrs in the broad vahy and form the benchss dong the creek, rmnd 
the other in the present stream' gmveh, which have been derived in 
laFge measure from the erosion. of the glacial dark of the benches. 

Little irs known concerning the distribution, number, md charao- 
ter of pay streaks in the reworked glacial d6bris. Thia materid, 
though largely till, has &o zones of wgshed gravel and boulden, 
~howing that stream ss well as glacial action has effected its present 
dhibution. The glaial till is corn& of aasorbd rock9 and 
boulders of d~izes ,  shewing usually little or no water action, together 
with a great amount of fine day or glacial mnd, &Id is distributed 
thmnghout the glacial metaria1 in pester or mount, but true 
pay atmlm are lacking on account of the paucity of the action of 
meter, with its conquerit so&g of mataria1 and concentration of 
the heav  metals and m i n d .  At some l d t i e a ,  more particu- 
M y  where the action of water hm played B more important part in 
the formation af the deposits, th6m is a alight concentration of the 
gold, so that the deposits may be mined at a profit on a small acde. 
There seeme to be no regularity, however, in the dbtribution of the 
phxm in the bench deposits, and no method i~ known whereby they 
may he located by physiographic deduction. At some places in the 
Cache C m k  dktrict quite unsorted glacial till ha been mined by 
plmmining methods and yielded a profit, but such occurrences 
mnat be ragwded aB altagether fortuitous-that h, as depmits of till 
which happened to be derived from rich gold lodm and d m d  littlo 



distribution prior to their h a l  deposition. It i estimated that the 
content of gold ih the more favor4 localitk on the benches may 
average 10 cente a cubic yard. The future of tihe Cache Creek dis- 
t r i c t  es a, mining center is dependent on the mining of thege low- 
grade bench deposits by largwmle hydraulic methh.  By large 
scale operation and economic management it m y  be possible to mine 
such placcrs for as little ae 4 or 5 cents a cubic yard, particularly 
after communication has been egtablished with the Government r d -  
road and the district becornea more ac&bIe. 

The present stream gravels; brsve so fax formed the mom attractive 
field lor placer mining on Cache Creek. Gold was fmt d i s c o v d  
in 1906 on Discovq claim in the npper canyon of Cache Creek, 
and placm~mining 'operations bave been carried on intermittently 
since that t h e  in the creek placers. The cmek phcera at the canyon 
were examined in 1911 by Capp,' who reported aa follow on their , 

distribution md character: 
The gmund worked wan that of the p m n t  flat, d tbe g~Pels m d  range 

£mm 4 ta 7 fmt in dwpth and fie on date bedrock. There are m e  h g a  W d e m  
present, but most of them c 3 ~ n  be h u l l e d  by one msn. A 8hd disEance b l o w  the 
mnym the date b k  givea p h  to the mterisb of the d-bearing b e e ,  which 
change charackr withiu ahort d-, mqhg from a fairly firm, gritty sandstone 
to aoit clay ahdm. Tbe pay Btreag is said to be rather wcll defined in the canyon 
and lor a mhort distance b low  i t  but won preads out in the wider valley lmhw and 
58 difficult to trace. The gold ia rather unevenly dietributd, for, though moat of i t  
2i found m W k ,  the degree of ita concentration dependa amnewhat on the char- 
actor of the bedrock, tha harder strata having retainsd it better than the softer. No 
recordil have been kept which would mhow the gold content of the gmvols ta the 
cubic yard or to the aquare yard of bedrock, but it is reportad that the return have 
averaged about $10 a day for each man employed. The sluice h x m ,  14 i n c h  wide, 
are mt on a grade of b inche~ to tho box le*. The gravela me m n d - e l u i c d  to a 
depth within a foot or m of bedrock by the aid of WVBB hose and water under ptert- 
mte from the bench to the south* the rest of the gravel being shwelod in and 
h d m k  cleaned by hand. The stream at D d v e r y  claim can be depended upon 
to run a duice b e d  of wster for tbe hxee used throughout the m n ,  and most of 
fhe time i t flows two duim he&. The gold is coarne, bright, and somewhat worn, 
though m y  piem are rough, snd Borne cubes of cxytalline gold h v e  been found. 
pieem worth $XI h v e  h e n  taken bcm thie claim, and only about one-thirol of the 
gold recovered will pam through a 16-meah eueen. 

The coareeneea of the $old and the ronghnm of same of it W t e  that it hss trsv- 
&d no great distance from ita bedrock Elourca. It muat originally haw come from 

quartz veinlets of the slab and gmywacks series in the upper part of the Cache 
Creekvalley or at the h e 4  of Bird Creek, for the upper valley at one time contained 
a vigorom glacier, and ice dm m e  into it from the head of Rid Craek amm a low 
divide. Thia &v5er d d  ita % and doubtleee mat ted  and removed any pre 
glaciaE ~ l d  whridh may have been co~centrated in ite upper portion. No pound 

ping qum.titj, of gold has h n  d h e t e d  above the cam of Cache 
Creek. Toward tho mouth of the date valley the ice aour  was 1- mvem, ae the 
gWer joined a large sl@ icc aheet in the hd basin twtwei3n Dutch and Petets 
hilIs. Here the &y deepening was not pronounced, and B part of the ma& 
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picked up by the ice in the uppet valley wan dropped. It may be tbat the g l a d  
dewta  hare covered up e i o m  of the preglackl chaMe1 of W e  Creek without 
&&ding them. When the glacier melted away, the stream c i ~ t  through the glacial 
depogite and at and below the canyon inbenched iteelf into the dab and the miter 
k b  to the earct. In the rehandling of the glacier maimid any pkd that it contained 
m concontrnkd in the stream bed, and if the valley waa cut through any un& 
&bed portions of the old p r e g W  cham01 thw tm would have contribuM t~ 
the ridma of the p m t  placer depwita. 

In 1818 the Cache Creek D+ng Co., operat& under a leme 
from the Cache Creek Mining Co., built a dredge and began work on 
Cache Creek in the placer ground owned by the latter company. 
Regimhg st the mouth of Windy Creek, the dredge had worked 
upstream tbmqumtem of a mile by the fall of 191'1. The pay 
g tmk is from f 50 to 300 feet wde and is believed to  extend upstream 
for several miles. The depth of the gravels rangm from 3 te 7 feet, 
averaging perhaps 43 feet, and the bedmek is the soft, loowly ccm- 
solidated Eocsne sand, day, and gravel. Practically all the gold ia 
taken from the gravels, but it b n e m s q  for the dredge to remove 
k h c k  in shallow ground in order to exeavata a channel sdciently 
deep in which to float. The problem of working in shallow ground 
will probably be accentmated as the work continues upstream and 
may nltimately render necessary the reconstraction of the dredge or 
the purchase of a new one of hghter draft. 

The gold recaved by the Cache Creek dredge is s co rnp i t a  of 
the gold from various tributaria and can not be mid to belong to  
m y  d h t e  type. The =say value raw from 817.60 to $17.80 
an ounce. Though more wstemorn thsa the gold in streams like 
Thtmder Owk, owing to its further tmmportation, the Cache Creek 
gold neverthelsss shows in ite lack of well-rounded edga the fact 
that it Sras undergone compmstively little transportation. Some 
very angular gold recovered is doubtlem derived from the w e a t h e  
of near-by gravel banla of glacio-fluviatile origin, and the generally 
4 proportion of well-rounded gold indicates tht litElo of the gold 
haa traveled very far. The g r a d  banks of the Cache Creek basin 
must be considered the eource of mod of the gold, as far as the prea- 
ent atream is concerned, though there are good remna for believing 
that ssam of the gold has entered the placers from bedrock m b  
quent ta the retreRt of the glaciers. The ultimate or bedrock som 
of the gold, however, is harder to decipher on account of glacial 
action, which haa laid down s, rnsnhle of detritd material that wn- 
ceah most of the original bedrock and ia itself by no means so sua- 
ceptible to physiographic inhrpretation as bastream detritua would be. 
It is beliewd both by Capps and the writer t h b  the bedrock source 
of the Cache Creek gold is confmed mainly to the near-by hills-ht, 
becaw the Cache Creek ghcial trough appears to  have been 6hd 



with s duggbh ice &eat, which fafrored 8 midmum of glacirsl tmw 
portation, and, seoond, beoavse the slate and graywmke bedmck in 
the basins of Cache and Peters creeks, particularly in the h t a h  
Ells, yielda pwitive evidence of gold m i a m t i o n  at aevara]. 
localities. 

A small amount of platinum metals, about 0.003 per cent of the 
gold by weight md 1-9 than 0.02 per cent of the gold in value, is 
also recovered. ' The platinum grain8 are amall, few of them exceeding 
1 millimeter in size, and moat of them m thin and flaky. Two kinds 
of platinum metals appear to be preseat. The more common type is 
a dark-gray to bronzy metal, which carries probably the main con- 
tent of platinum. The second variety carnie ts of bright silm y grains. 
and commonly shows what appear ta be crystalline outlinw. TI& 
variety is believed to be mainly iridmmium. On page 268 ia given 
an analysis of the platinum matala rmived from Poorman Creek, in 
the ]Petem Creek bmin, and it is most likely that this anrrly5~ is also 
a fair index of the characbr of the plathum metals on Cache amk. 
On amount of the flaky character of the platinum it is probable that 
the reoovery made by the dredge 'in the sluice lins doea not fsirly 
rep-t the plathum content of the. placers; but, on the other band, 
it is &dy that enough platinum ia present En the placers to make 
the instdation of more refined methods for iB recovery worth while. 
b m indication of possible minerals of vdne in the territorg 

drained by Gacha beak the concentrabs or heavy zniamals caught 
with the precious rnetalsl sre also of intereat. Examination of the 
conmntratss from Cache Creek has revealed ilmenite, magnetite, 
cmsibrite (tin oxide), zircon, quartz, garnet, limonite, pyrita, and 
scheelite (calcium tungetate). The presence of csssiterite and s&eel- 
ite is wortby of particular mention, for the ores of tin and tungsten 
have heretofom been found chiefly north of the Alaska Range, in 
interim Alaska. 

me dredge oper~ting on Cache Cseek ia one of the flume type, with 
backeta of 74 cubic feet md a daily capcity of 3,000 cubic ysrda. 
Power i s  supplied by a a m  boil% under which md ia wed for 
fuel. The cod is mined on Cache Crmk at ths mouth of Short CFeek 
and is hauled by hams to the point ~ r h m  the W g e  is operating 
and liihtered on board to the boiler. A s t e m  electric or hydso- 
electric plant is wntempIatd, and either ahodd materially lewserr the 
ultimate cost of mining. Prospecting is carried &d of the dredge 
'by means of rm 8-horsepower gwline M. The dredge iu 1917 was 
handicapped by a short mason and by two heavy floods in Cahe  
Creek, both of which did much dam- and a u d  the lm of con- 
aiderabb time. The second period of high wabr, which omtmd in 
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September, was partiedmly di i tmua on Cache Creek and ita t n i  
ntaria, and the highest known water marks for K d d b a  and Ymtna, 
rivers were a u r p d .  

BZHcm PL.mB&* 

On upper Cnche Creek, juat above the mouth d GoId Creek, the 
bench grsvels on tho left bank of the creak, at an elmtion of 2,300 
feet, were being worked in 1917 by hydradickhg. The bedrock at 
this 1ocaIify ie composed of Emne coal-be- h m t a  and can- 

, eiats mainly of ~mdstone, with mme clay slide and conglomerate and 
c o d  seams. The bedrock aurfaca is decidedly irregular, an& good- 
aieea "pot-holes" are exposed as the surface ia uncovered. A lens 
of mngloznerrte covered by a seam of brown to blnck iron hydroxide 
forms the b d w k  d a c e  at m a  plm,  and on this mcgdar d g c r  
00- gold is ioaad. Mncb of the gold, psrti&1y the mame gold, 
mmm on suah irnn-~tdned bedrock surf-, as wsll aa in eimilar 
anetained gravel beds h h e r  up in the placer body, Some gold, 
h-a, b d a t e d  thro~ghout the p ~ e h .  

Maet of the g r a d  is well. rounded, with comparatively little BUbe 
@ar material. Tho weraga size of the gravel is about 4 or 6 
inch,, though boulders a fmk in diameter are common, and others 
aa large aa 3 feet were wen. A body of heavier gavel wash, about 
7 feet thick, lies next to bedrock. It is apparent that auch bench 
gravels have undergone a high degree of stream aorting and are 
clear1 y to be distinguished from the glmio-fluviatile bench gravels at 
other localities in this vicinity, as, for instence, on Bird C h k .  

A day seam which has some interat is exposed in the cut at this 
pmprty. 'Phis ssam is about tbfourths  of an inch thick, strikes 
N. 2Z0 W. and dips 78" W., and cub through both the bench graveh 

r d the underlying bedrock- To the aaat of thh eesm the gravels 
are well rounded, as above described, but to tha weet the detritus i8 
comparatively unsorted m d  beam more reaemblan~ to till than to a 
fluviatile d e p i t .  It nmms certain that this seam of clay is a fault 
goage and indicates that fault rnovemente have taken place s u b  
quent to the deposition of the bench gravels. 

The gold at this property is bright and little worn, and the largmt 
piece so far rewvered was worth $1.40. The away vdue is sbout 
517.50 an o m .  Conaidarable heavy s a d  is recovered with the 
gold, and waples of this a n d  contain ilmenite, magnetih, game4 
zimn, quartz, and pyrite. 

About 1,500 cubic y d s  of gravel had been hyhdicked and 
duid at this locality by the early part of September, 191 7. Water 
is +en from Cache Creek and Columbia Gulch. One mlbn was at 
work at this property. 

Sti l l  farther upstream, where &he old pack trail along the sonth 
Bide of the Dutch Hilb cr- C ~ E I  Creek, hydraulicking of the 



bench deposits was in p v .  'I"his deposit, though showing plainly 
the effect of water action, is not nearly so well mm&d as the one 
just deecribed. It may be considered to be intermediate in charachr 
betwean the glm50-fluviatile material and the we11-wmhd bench 
gravels. The depitisabout35feet thick, and thelower 13feetia 
subangular wash. Qvsrlying this wmh is 12 f wt of blue glacial mud 
containing angular unsorted bouldea, above which lies 8 feet of the 
m e  material atained brown by surfam oxidation. The b b k  is 
slate, which continued domatream for mvmd hundred f es t before 
the Eocene coal-bearing formation begins. The gold is aaid to bs 
distributed in the lower 12 feet of wmhed graval, but little gold ia 
present on the slate bedrock. 
?Q'b gold is c o m e  and rather angular. The m m t  pieae so far 
fad is valued a.t $9. !t"he conoentra&i spe m m p d  e k d y  of 
@, with subordinate tamounta of magnetite, araenopp-ita, qaattz, 
aad-xhwlik. . . 

-Qbe man was workmg thia p l m .  Farther d m t r e a m  prefktl- 
fiwa were being made to open another bench deposit, and fm'%his 
purpme a ditch 1,000 feet long had been dug, giving a head of 40f-t. 

Nugget Crsek has hen described by Crrpps as fo l lm:  
Nagget h k  & the apprmost l q p  tributary of Cache Creek, joining it a fm 

milm below its head. Ita mum in is the Dutch W h ,  through which it flowa in a 
wide, w h t ,  U & p l  vdIey, which ahowe &ongIy tbe e v e  d o n  of the great 
glacier &that once occupied it. In tho hilla the basin of Nugget Greek f~ oomped  
of the =~EI of the date and g r a y ~ ~ c k e  se*, and the &WE in a pigl8cial 
myon,  which is sbsllow t a w 4  the valley hsad but -er and deeper down- 
~tream. A t  point vhwe it leaven the data hills the creek crccupiea a myon  
cut 200 kt into the mke, but at the bsse of the WIE the daks give place to atha 
softer mka of the c o a l - W g  series, and through th- the aidened its 
mrfie, though the valley walk are high and steep thronghmt the remainder of itn 
couw ta Cache Creek. ' 

X)uring the summer of 1917 one p h t  wss engaged in working 
the creek p h r s  bdow the mouth ob the -yon, on claim No. 4 
below DiBGovmy, &bout 1,000 feet below the mwth of the wym, 
dong the west side of the creek The bedrock is the ~-~ 
formation, chiefly mnglomerata cornpad of pebbles, mbbls, and 
bouldera of a grsywmke, made up of fragmgnta of iliut, &efi, and 
alate. Overlying the b e h k  is a tbicheas of 7 to 8 feet of gravel, 
in the lower part of which and on the b d m k  i-lf is found most of 
the gold. The gold is cmim sncE is neither angular nor well rounded. 
The minerds o o l l ~ t d  with the gold in the sluice boxes indnde 
quartz, magnetite, d t e r i t e ,  pfite, garnet and zircon. 

' ' C W , ~ - R , W & R ~  



This deposit is mined by hydraulicking. Two nodes are 4, 
one for hydraulioking the gravels and the other for staclnng the 
bihgs. W ~ t e r  ~ E J  taken from Nuggot b k  at  a pint some dis- 
tance above the canyon, and a p m m  of 200 feet is thue obtained. 
The p v e l  is -bed toward shear boards and thence into s line 
of sluice boxes. Six men wero at  work en this property. The 
awnem intemd to'work out the creak placers on both the east and 
wmt aides of the m k  and then to turn their attention to the benohes 
on the wmt aide. In spite of floods and adverse mining condihiona, 
5,000 q m  feet of bedrook was cleaned at this property in 1917. 

One man was a h  at work on a bench on the east ~ i d e  of Nuggplf 
W h  about 200 feet above the creek. A out about 300 feet long 
a d  51! feet wide had been made, irnd 9 feet of gca~els removed. 
me lower 4 feet mnsish of hemy, well-washed boulders. Most d 
the g ~ l d  is moderately marse, though some of it ia k e ,  and is rather 
r o e .  The oomtratas recavered with the gold consist mainly 
of pyrite, with. some magnetite, amnopyrib, quartz, md a few 
g m h  of d'eepite. This pmel  was hydraulickd by rr, nozzle under 
a h d  of 50 feet, with water taken from B ditah 3 miles long. 

C a w  thus describes Thunder Creek: 
Thunder Creek heads in the slaw and p m k m  of the Dutch H i b ,  near Nnggst 

Creak. On lesving the hills it benda ta the muth, following the general d i r d o n  of 
the Clache Creek d e y ,  and j o b  Cache Creek 3% milea below the mouth of Kugget 
Crsek. In iC rourae b l o w  the hills it i m  Entrenched below the level of tbe m u d -  
ing plateau, ita valley lying for the moat part in the beda of the coal-bearing wries. 
Fm a w o n  of its length, however, it hsa cut through the softer eedimente into a 
ridge of underlying &tea. The bedrock, therefme, variea in diffewnt prtiona of the 

l h k g  the wmmer of 1917 one large hydraalio p h t  wm opera& 
ing on Thunder Creek, on the Battle-Axe Association p m d ,  about 
13 miles bb~low Discovery claim. A number of low benches along 
the west side of the creek have bmn worked out, and prmnt opera- 
tions are m&d to a high bench on the essf sido, about 150 feet 
a h  the m k  level. 
The gravel deposit at  this h d i t y  is 80 feet thick and resembles 

obnsiderably the gravel btbng on Cmhe Creek, above the mouth of 
Gold Creek, in that tbs gravel shows the effect of much water action. 
The lower 40 feet is much iron-stained, and laym of hard iron hydrox- 
ide cement near the battam render this part of the deposit mom 
resistant ta the nozzle. Overlying the low'er 40 feet is a body of 
h e ,  well-washed p v d  8 feet thick in a dark-blue ahy wment, 
overlain in turn by a yellow gravel deposit muoh lika the lower part. 

'~Ew, & R.,w.dt,,p.€d. 



This p h r  M y  is most remarkable, h m v e ~ ,  on m t  of . 
the pediar uharadm of the tlnderlying bedrock. The coal-bearing 
formation is mnsidered to be the bedrock, though hydr8ulio ope* 
tions have out through it in places, exposing a muoh weatherd 
p h  d the date and .gmywaoke aeries, w i o h  projects upwsrd 
as reefs., It ia evident, therefore, thst the coal-bearing formation 
forms d y  a thin w t 1 e  upon the shte and ppvaoke  e 8 r i ~ .  
This mantle of soft bedrook mastitutes the pus- feature. In 
general, the roak at this l d t y  ia a brown day, l d y  oarrging 
thin stwaks of 4, whioh strikm N. 40" E, and dips 35" -NW., 
or t a w d  Thunder Chk. Two weU-d&d M s  of qawtmrn 
matmid, howewr, interbedded with the clay m k ,  and these I d s  
mrry ooarse mgdm gold. The giant has little effeot on this mat& 
rial, bu* on s~poeure to the air it ~ h o k a  and BOWS away in a mnddy 
ooze, Them qumtmser are cwmpmed largely of angular 
fr-mts of s much weathered and disinhgrabd gold quartz and 
a minor amount of well-rounded quartz pebbles, cemonM in a whits 
clayey matmid, whioh on olose examination proves also to mnsi~t 
largely of b e  fragments of quartz-that is, it is a silioeous olay. 
Thin saams of ma1 also are found in these sfieeoua seams, together 
with h e  fragments of mal ia all arien,n&tions, resembhg washed 
matarid. A coneiderable proportion of the gold reoovered at this 
plsnt wmea from this silio8oua clay, and even the adjoining bmwn 
clay conbins a little @Id. Two m& si l imus deposits, each aver- 
agiag about 12 feet in t h i d m ~  are e x p o d  in the cut, a h t  50 
feet apart shtigmphically. Both them deposita ean be h c d  
downsmem, and in that d h t i e n  they appsar to EB farther apart. 
Seama of day go- that strike N. 80" W. and dip 85" N. mti these 
seams, M wen EW the oher d-bearing dimenta, &owing the 
presanae of later fad-. 

It ia difEeult to formulate s satisfwbry genetic interpretation of 
thew eiliceous beda The aqdar  shape of the qusrtz fmgmmt~ md 
particularly the laclt of admixture with other detritd material point 
anmiRhkab1y to a minimum of tmnsporhtion in the formation of 
theee deposits, On the other hand, the pmenca of evea s d 
percepltsge of m d d  quart& pebblea indicate thet the action of 
water wea certainly a fachr in their formation, m d  the p m c a  of coal 
MRIIUI a h  mlak them to the detritaI Eocene sediutents. Oner fset 
that mnet have an important bearing is tho evidence of deep &dud . 
weather@ at this locality during the deposition of the coal-bearing 
sediments. The slate and grsywacke under thea cod-bmmg beds 
am extremaly decayedI b m q  dtt,red dmmt to the condition of a 
clay. Some of the qnartz pebblm in the qPartzose aesms were also 
found to be b d y  disintegrated and ready tm fall apart bto a@sr 
fragments when septmted from the clay matrix. Moreom, tlze 



matrix, when viewed under the microscope, &'seen ta ba composed of 
e a k g u l a r  to rounded p i u s  of d m y d  cloudy quartz* All the 
evidenca indicatas t h ~ t  these quartzose asam are the result of deep 
midual weathering, with a minimum of water transportation, and 
the only logicd inference is that some large g o l d - b e e  qua* 
v e b  me present in the slate and graywacke series under the Eocene 
cod-bring mantle at no 'great distance from this locality. It is 
not aafe, however, to say that such quartz veins will be uncovered by 
foUowhg tha quartzme beds in any partidw direction, for too little 
is h o r n  of the conditions of deposition or of the direction from which 
the detritd material came. Neither is it aafe to infer that &a quartz 
veins when uncovered will prove to be comparable in content of gold 
with the derived detrita1 materid, for much surface enrichment must 
have occurred in auch deep weathering. If representative aamples of 
the quartz fragments and pebbles could be obtained, quite free of 
the matrix, assays of the material might yield an approximate 
indication of the gold content of the original ~ 0 i n  material. 
The gold movered at  this plant is cosrse and bright, and most of 

it is angular; only about 2 per cent being rounded. The assays nsnge 
from $17.50 to $18.15 an ounce and average perhaps $18. The 
1-E p h  of gold mvered from the gravel bank were vaIued 
gt &bout $10 or $12, but a nugget worth $100 has been taken from the 
E w e  quartam seama. The eoncentrab movered with the gold 
me c o m p d  of quartz, ilmenite, magnetite, garnet, zircon, pyrite, 
mienopyriite, cassiterite, and a few grains of scheelih. 

Twelve men were employed at th i s  plant early in the summer of 
1817, but some of them left toward the end of the season. Three 
other operafors were placer mining in a s m d  way on the Battle-he 
Association. ground-two below this plant, working low benches along 

' Thunder and one upheam, working in the creek placm. 
Coneideratilo na$ive capper has been found in the bed of Thunder 
Crack a+, the upper plant. 

FUs h k  is d d b e d  by Capp ' as fo110ws: 
aFslla Greek irl the next h-nt tributary of &he &ek mu& of Tbnadw Creek. 

It hada in the nla- and graywwkea d the Dutch EL&, flowa in 8 course roughly 
psralIel to t h t  of Thunder Creek, adld j o b  Cache Creek about thee-fourthe mile 
mufi of it. At the point where it parrrss h m  the daM B the bda of the 4-besr iag .  
d e n  it has develow a mumw my011 and a wabdall, w*h m g p k d  i ta  t e e .  
Gold was k t  mined on Falla Creek in 1905, in the  -yon cut through the slab, and 
the skeam afforded comiderable production for a few yearn. In #e narrower p d o n  
of the canyon the difficulties of diverting the crcekprwented mining except for a abort 
h e  in the spring when the volume of the stream - 4. 



done under a head of 200 feet, and when conditiot~s are favorable 
about 1,000 cubic y d s  of material can ba put through the boxes 
in 4% day* 

WPCDY 0-. 

Windy Creek rha in the Peters H@ and flows in a general westerly 
.course to join &he h k  between Falls and Dollar creeks. It is 
the only tributary of Cache Creek from the southemt side of the 
~ d e y  thst has been found to a r r y  placer gold in economia amounts. 

The pl-r ia a bench deposit about HI feet abo~e the m e k  l m l ,  
on the left ~ i d e ,  consisting of 160 to 180 feet of glaciolfluvintile 
mahrid. me lower 40 to 60 feet consists of gravel, of which tho 
lower 5 feet is imn4tained and firmly cemented. T h  body of 
gravel is overlain by 100 feet of blue mud containing large angufsr. 
boulders, and thie in turn is c a v e d  by 20 feet of grad which 
extanda to  the surface. The p v d  in general averagsa 5 inches in 
diameter, though boulders from 1 to 3 feet in dimetar am uncovered. 
The bedrock i~ clay and sandrock of the cod-bearing formation. 
Mmt of the gold m u m  in the lower 6 feet of the deposit and is fine 
and flaky, the l a p t  piece m v e m d  being valued at $1.85. The 
concentratas are mmposed of pyrite, quartz, h e n i b ,  megnetita, 
garnet, limonite, ,emenopy-rite, zircon, lrnd 8 little cassiterite. Pyrite 
is particularly sbundm t in the upper gram1 bed. Nativs copper in 
a m d  mount  snd ~cheelite nre aho reportad fmm the canmtmh. '\ 

This great bank of p v d  and mud Is washed down by two nodes, R 

of 4 and 5 inches diameter mpectively, with a head of 225 feet. 
High and low line ditches from Windy, Little Windy la fork of 
Windy), and FOX creeks  upp ply the necessary water. .Betwean 
300,000 and 400,000 cubia yrvds of materid was hydradicked at 
this property in 1917. Four mcn were amployed. 

PETEM CRRRK ,AASLN. 

Petem Creak rka ia the Qutch Hills, flows for 17 miles to the 
wuthaast, cuts t h d g h  the P e h s  Hills in a namw gorge, and then 
flows in a direction south of west for about 19 milm to join Eahiltna 
River about 5 milea below Camp 2. Tht  part of Peters C m k  
which drains the Dutch and P e h  &Us-that is, the uppar 12 lnil~9- 
is the acen~~ of p h r  mining in this dreinsge basin and is the subject 
of rliscwion in this paper. Peters Creek in it% lower vdey flows in 
a flat, open-timbered wuntryy over %.the outwash .of ghciu-fluviatilo 
depmih. 

Tho chiof headwater tributaria of Peters Creek lrre Cottonwood 
Creek, which entars from th northew t, and Bird Creek, which enters 
from the west 4 d e a  upatream. Poormsn and Willow creek axe 



imprfant hibutaria of Cottonwood Creek and enter from the 
northwest side of the valley. Cottonwood, Willow, and Poonnan 
&la really drain the northeastward extemioa of the Cache Creek 
glacistd &ugh, whereas Bird Creek and the extreme headwater 
tributwia of Petam Cneek cut bmk inta the Dutch Hills. A low 
saddle wwt of the mouth of Cottonwood Creek separates Peters 
Gneek from the headwaters of Cache Creek, and a ah&r low aaddle 
%panah the head, of Cottonwood Creek from Long Creek, a tributarg 

I of Tokichitna River. 
Cappi  describ the physiographic features of Peters Creek as 

fo110~9: 
Petma Cremk occupies a valley intermediate between Rahiltna and ToIdchitna 

rivm and in its uppet portion L roughly paralleI to theme two dreams. It heda in 
a b d ,  merely glaciated, Udapod valley in the Dutch Hilla, turn at a right 
angle to uoes the C d e  h a k  plateau, crosses the P e w  IFille throngh a deep trans- 
v,& tmugh, and entarn the broad lowland of the Susitna Valley, the we& d g e  of 
which it folIowm to its junction with W l t n a  Ever. Ita totd ~ength is more than 
55 d m .  In itx connw through the higher parta of the Dukh Hills it flom in the but- 
tom of the gIacial trough in a channel which haa been notched little or not at all into 
the d a b  and pywackm of the hilla. In the mom wiIy a d d  Mal-hmhg be& 
of the Gache Creek plateau it bas intrenched itself deeply in a myon-like valley 
that  extend^ h s s d d  into the data for mme d h n c e  above the mouth of Bird 
Creek, and a similar m y o n  extends for mom t h m  a mile up Bird Creek. The d m -  
4 dop of tha W e  Creek plataau toward Petera HilIa ~ U B B B  the h a m  valley 
to -0 ehallowm m d  wider in that direction, but on enbring the valley through 
t h w  ldh the creak again flows through ti rock canyon. This second alate canyon 
termhatea at the aast border of the Foters a l l a ,  tho stneam once more flowing betweon 
valIey 4 8  of the wl -b .ewhg and the banks gradually becoming lower down- 
&ram thmugh the littEe-known area of the Sumha lowland t o  the  mutb and &. 
No p h r  mhing was being done on P e w  Creek in 1917, but 

prospecbing waa SE pmgmaa dong the b n c h a  and in the stream 
pva la  at the lower end of the Petom Hills canyon, and below this 
&,ditg. About 2 milea of claims in this vicinity have been leased 
by one operabr, and it is expected that these placera wiU be thor- 
aughly prospactad in 1918. 

With reg5rd to the discovery of gold on Pebm Creak and particu- 
larly with refemurn to the earlier work done in and near this canyon, 
Cappa a writes rn follows : 

m d  wan disc& at s number of p l w  on Pefem Creek and ite af8-h in 1905, 
=a mining has b done on that creek each Bummer 8ince thrtt tima. In 1911 work 
wss in at two placw on the main atream. At the mouth of the canyon, 
tbngh P e m  Hilh, s, &ort d h c e  above the point at which the atream from 
the slaw onto tbe mft bedrock, two men were mining on a bench about 30 feat above 
the &am lev&, where a few feet of gravel lie or* a slate bdmzk. Water under a 
7 of 30 feet, bmnght by ditch and c&tlvm h, waa vEled for piping the gmv& 
into t b  allrim b m .  The pveln con* rather abundant bouldem. At  the time 

1 Ckpps, B. R,, op. dL, QU. W. 'Idem, pg, 644. 
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t h  plw wm trhrtted mme of the gmmrd ww Btill h e n .  The gold, which fa far 
the moat part concentrated on bedrock, ia cmm, flat, wwn, md m e w h a t  raaty, and 
givee avidonce of having tmveIed Borne dbi%nce bum ita mme. The large& nagget 
found weighed 9 pnnyr~efghte, and the gold -m about $27.75 to the ounce. The 
p u n d  worked 31 1910 wm a short W c e  downertream h that wmkd in 1911, 
m s, h c h  only a few feet above t h e  stream. The bedrock nt t b  pIam ia a hard, 
rudy dike intruded into the slatas. Prospect; holm in the m k  gravels below the 
myon show placer gold on a mft bedrock, but the gdient  of the creek h too low 
and the v d  tea d w  to permit mining by pick and shovel metIda. 
The bedrock m m  of the gold in lower Petem Creek irr d l  open to queston, bat 

tbia gold, Iike that in the other pa- of thin diatrid, WEB donbtlear dmived from t h m  
quartz stringern in tha 81at.m snd grsywackea. In lower Petem Greek mme of the 
gold may haye come directly from the mlm of P ~ t m  Hills, through which the d e y  
is cut, but ~a ~ l d  ia found in the Btream gravels above Petem Rille md lip to the heed 
of the rrtrem it mmm pmttable that the pment p l m m   re in 1- part the pmdtict 
of reconcenlmtion of gdd that wae scouted from the upper tributaries of the mire am^ 
by glncial ice, m s t t e d  throughout the valley, and @n reconcentrated by poet- 
g1sFial &on. 

Ahont t b f d  mile b l o w  the mouth of Bird CIW~, at the lower end of the 
upper m k  canyon of Petam Creek, two man were mining in 1911 near the contact of 
the ~ l a h  with the mtt b d m k .  A &ke of a cryetellino htruRive rock c m e ~  Petem 
Creek st this place. The crak grevels: svexags about 6 feet in depth and the gold 
mlum are cmm& on or near h d m k .  A t  tho time tho creek waa vinikd in 
1911 little p m d  hsd bem mind,  but tho clafmrr between the mouth of the m y o n  
and Bird Cteek am mid tO hsYA p d u d  a few lthoueaend dollara alto@-. 

In 1916 the creek gravels on a bm west of the creek ibelf, about 
2,000 feet below the mouth of the canyon, were mind by two men. 
A Ftlb 700 feet long and 48 feet wide was worked by o p e n a t  meth- 
ods, and the meterid wss shoveled into sluice boxm in t h e  16-foot 
C U ~ .  The depth t~ bedrock w~.aa 4 f ~ t  but i n m d  rather ab- 
ruptly on esch side of the cut. W cut is an old wakroonrse of 
Petere W k .  The ground is reported to have yielded $1 a cubic 
yard of gravel mined. Downstream f m  tbia cut a number of 
prospect halea have been begun, bnL at a depth of 5 or 6 feet water 
waa ancounted and the work ceased. The bedrock, howaver, is 
known to be composed of the lhoene cod-bearing formation, con- 
siating of ssndatone, shale, and lignitic coal be&. If the driU shorn 
that this lower ground is favorable, jt may perhaps be worked prof ib  
ably by dredging. About threequartem of a mile below the canyon 
the valley Boor that is suitabl~ for dredging ia about 1,200 fmt wide, 
and the canyon iEl a h e  powm site. 

At the lower end of the canyon, at &11 eEe~ILfian of 1,880 feet on 
the west side, the contact between the slate and grayrrpacke scrim 
and the cod-baring formation is e x p e d .  The date and gray- 
wacks formation at this locality strikes N. 70' W. and dips 30" N., 
though the original strike for this vicinity is probably more nearly . 

E. 5 5 " ' ~ . ,  and the dip is atmp to the northwest, as ~ e e n  farther up 
in the canyon. Numerous diabase dikm cut %be date and p y -  
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wacke and weather out wncboidaUy sfs "'niggerheah." Quartz 
veinlets and stringere are also numerous. 
In tbis vicinity-that is, at the lower end of the canyon--a small 

bench p l m r  ahont 15 feet above the creek and embracing ahout 
5,000 squam feet was hydradicked in 1915 or 1916. The over- 
butden comprises 3 feet of gavel and 3 feet of overlying soil. Far- 
ther from the strema the overburden is heavier, and the work was 
d k n  tinued. A aimilar bench about 60 to SO feet above the creek 
bad was worked in 1916, and about 20,000 feet of bedrock was 
cleaned. It is pclssible that a larger hydraulic plmt could be in- 
stalled here and could work the deepor and heavier bench gravd~ 
at a profit. 

P O O W  UBEEE 

The headwabra of Poorman Crook r h e  in and cut through the 
rock of tho elate and graprcckn series, but the coal-beering forms- 
tion begins a short ditanco downstrwam tcnd continues ta tha month. 
Discovery claim lies at the contact between the date and graywake 
a e r k  and the coal-bearing formation. Twen ty-fom claims, cover- 
ing pmtioally the whole creek, are now owned hy two men, who am 
w o r m  thia gmmd every year. In 1917 most of the work was 
done on claim No. 1 below Discovery and a smaller amount on Dis- 
c o a q  and claim No. 1 above Discowry. 

On daim No. 1 bdow Discaverlp a bench depmit waa worked. 
This depmit consisted of 25 feet of gravel, lying upon .a bedrock 
composed of Eomne mngIomerab and clay shale. The lower part 
of the gravel is a heu,vier wash thm the upper pert and contains 
bonldem I foot in diameter and some as large as 4 foet. It is also 
much imn stained. Tho upper part is m d e  up of finer gravel and 
contains a number of beds of peat several inches thick. Much of 
the gold is found in the lower part of tbs g r a d  and on bedrock, 
Abut 2,500 squllre feet of bedrock, wegat ing about 2,300 cubic 
yarda of gravel, was hydranlicked on this bench in 1917. Water is 
m d y  scarce, and the hydraulicking has to ba done intermittently , 
when the dam upstream ills with water. 
Also on claim No. 1 blow Discovery, but uptmam fmm the bench 

depoeit just described, st the mouth of Dandy Creek, a tributary of 
Poorman Creek, two men worked the creek p v e b  by hydraulick- 
ing. The bedrock is cumposed of Eocene conglomerate, and the 
averburden is about 10 feet thick. The pay streak, which rang- in 
width on Poorman Creek from 6 to 150 fmt, is here at its wideat. 
Some hydraulic mining also was done on Poorman Creek above the 
mouth of Dandp Creek. 
The gold roco~ered from the upper end of Discovery claim and 

from daim No. 1 ahove Discovery is mame, ahotty, and rather dsrk 
in color, and some of it ia much iron stained. The bench gold is 
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similar but a little coarser. The gold from Poorman Creek at  the 
mouth of Dandy Creek is brighter, h e r ,  and more flaky. The 
bright gold is valued at $17.70 to $17.78 an ounce before melting, 
and the dark gold is worth somewhat more. 

The concentrates taken with Poorman Creek gold are of special 
interest on account of their content of platinum and tin. A mixed 
sakple of the concentrates taken from bench and creek pltboers 
showed the presence of garnet, cassiterite, zircon, magnetite, h e n -  
ite, pyrite, quartz, and platinum. This sample, after exaministion 
by the writer, was submitted to Ledoux & Co., of New York, who 
report the presence of 36.54 per cent of tin-that is, thei sample 
must have contained about 46 per cent of cassiterite. The cassiter- 
ite is present as small crystals, none of which in the sample examined 
exceeded a quarter of an inch in diameter. Another sample of con- 
centr&tes, which weighed 647 grains and which was the very heaviest 
of the pannings and represented perhaps a five-hundredth concen- 
tration of the &st sample, was found to have a considerable amount 
of platinum metals, perhaps 100 grains. 

The platinum metals from Poorrnan Creek are essentially similar to 
those from Cache Creek. Two kinds were obtained-the dark-gray 
to bronze flat, flaky pieces, which presumably are largely platinum, 
and the bright, silvery, commonly crystalline variety, which is sup- 
posed to be chiefly iridium and osmium. A sample weighing 41.6 
grains was picked by hand from the heavy concentrates above men- 
tioned and was submitted to the chemical laboratory of the United 
States Geological Survey for complete analysis. R. C. Wells, the 
analpt, reports as follows: 

Analysis of sample of platinum metals from Poonnan Creek. 
. . fhhca, etc ..................................................... LO 

Iridoemium... ................................................ 32.0 
Iridium.. ..................................................... 11.3 
ahodium.. .................................................. 1.4 

.................................................... Platinum. 47.3 
h n  ....................................................... :. 5.2 
Gold ......................................................... 1.5 
Palladium .................................................... b e .  
Copper.. ...................................................... .1 
Nickel.. ..................................................... .03 
Zinc and silver.. .............................................. Trace. - 

99.83 
Specific gravity of sample, 18.1. 

More platinum was seen on Poorman Creek than at  any other place 
in the Kahiltna Valley, yet even at this locality it is doubtful whether 
enough platinum is avadable to make its recovery on a commercial 
scale worth while. 
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Pcmmm Crbk ahows evidence of intemdve minarktion. On 
Discovery claim, at the contact of the st ate and gmpacke mriea with 
tha &wing fo-tion, tho date atrikm N. 35O E, and dips 55" 
NW. A dike of soda rhyolite porphyq cuts the slate jut  above the 
contact, and o&en crop out f arther upstream. The porphm comkta 
of phenctapta of quartz and albite in a fin@ed, much altered 
p u n &  of the same mterid, and both phenocryda and groand- 
maas &ow fha rerm'lt of later sericitization (replacement by sericite). 
M i n e d k d  qusrtz veins and atringers commonly accompany these 
d i k a  In claim No. 1 above Discoverg the slate bedrock is soft, de- 
camped, and much min&d by pyrite. This zone of mineral- 
ization in nppm Pmmm Creek appea-m to  extend into the Willow 
Creek and Long Creek bmins and must have hed a strong iduence on 
the p l m  at those localities. It can not ba doubted that some of 
the pl-r gold on Poorman Creek haa been concentrated directly f rom 
BOW in mineralized b b k  ~ubaequent to  t ha re tretst of the ice, 
although concentration from the glaci~fluviatile deposita certainly 
took a major part in the proceas. One fact that bears on the localized 
origin of the gold on Poorman Creek is the recent discovary. of a gold- 
bearing gavel channel in the coal-bearing sediments just above their 
contact with the slate and g a p a c k e  sorias. The d u e  and extent 
of thia chamel bave not been hvmtigatd, but the very fact of its 
existence indicates that same of the gold waa localized in thia drainage 
basin, for no rnesna of tramportation ather than water was effective 
in the cad-forming epmh. The origin of tha platinum metars is not 
known. 

m w  c- 

On Willow h k  placer mining was carried on by one opembr 
at twa d # m t  I o c a l i t i ~ n  Ruby Creek, a headmtm tributary of 
Willow Creek that enters from the east side, and on the main Willow 
Ckmk some distance downstream. 
On Ruby Creek, where most of the summer's workwas dona, the 

p m n t  stream gravela wzre being warkd in a pay h e 1  at least 
30 feet +de, in which 4 feet of lim upon Emne coal-besrlty: 
bedrock. The gold is found largely on the bedrock. Aboub 406 
feet of the creek bed, or about 12,000 feet of bedrock, waa worked by 
the hydraulic nozzb in 1917. On WiIlow Creek the gravel lpraas 

ahovaled in to boxes. 
The gold is rather h e ,  flaky; and bright. It m b l w  wry much 

lwhe gold from Pooman Creek at the mouth of Dmdy Creek, though 
it is alittle finer. Platinurnin mall amount wtbs noticed with the 
gold, though it may be considered negbble aa a commercial product. 
The con~ntmtes collected with the gold in the a3uioe boxea twe mde 
up of garnet, magnetite, ilmenite, zircon, csssiterite, pysite, snd 



quartz. A 8-19 of these concentrates was submitted to ~~ & 
Co., of New York, who raport the presenm of 20.03 per cent of tin, 
hence the conc~ntrates must consist of about 25 per cent cassitmita. 
T h e  cassiterite is of the same character as that found on Poomm 
h k - t h a t  is, it consists of small crystalline grains. 

On Gopher Creek, another headwater tributary of Willow Creek, 
which enters fmm the west aide, another man was hydraulicking the 
cm~k gravels. A cut 1,200 feet long md 40 fwt wide had been 
worked, +g Eocene bedrock in the lower part of the cut and 
slate bedrock in the upper part. At the upper end of the cut two 
subsidiary pay channels that CFW the main channel wem discovered, 
and plana for  future work involve the worldng of a left-side bench in 
the hope of finding a continuation of these channels. The overburden 
in the cut is &out 4 feet thick, and the gold lies chiefly on bedrock 
A preglscial mnglmerate, cornpcmd of greatly decayed pebbles of all 
kinds, the largest 18 inchea in diameter, was obsemed at  the upper end 
of the cut. The gold is rather fine, the large& nugget so far recovered 
being valued at $4. An intermting exhibit from this placer con- 
sisted of a apcben  in which native gold and lead were intimately 
intergrown. 

BraD a- 

At the loww end of Bird Creek, about two claim lengh from the 
mouth of the creek, one man was engaged in 1917 in working a bench 
deposit on the north side of the creek and about 50 feet above it. 
The bedrock is compmd of slate and is ovdain by a gravel deposit 
which is 8 feet thick at the north side of the cut and decreases to a 
few inches toward the creek. The bedrock is vm-y uneven, owing 
partly ta the high tilt of the slate and partly to erosional potholes. 
The best paying material is found m a y  on the bedrock. The gold 
i4 come, dark, md iron stained. The l q w t  nugget so far recov- 
ered weighed 1 ounce. A soda rhyolite porphyry dike c m e s  Bird 
Cresk just above the bench, and numerous qua& stringer% occur in 
the &h bedmck &king is done by meam of a hydraulic nozzle, 
but the b d w k  is picked, cleaned, and shovded into the box= by 
hand. 

One claim Iength farther upstream on Bid  Creelr another man wm 
at work on the St. Louis benchI on the south aide of the creak. The 
bench is 50 feet above the creek lev$, and a 40-foot head is used in - 
hydranlickbg the deposit. 
The gold p b r  M y  on the St. Louis bench ia quite G i f f m t  from 

m y  in ths Petera h k  bash pre~onslip dewribed, and ao far arr my 
workable p lmr in the Cache Creek district is c o n m d  it is come- - 
latable only with tiha glaci+ffuviatile aiuriferous deposit *on Windy 
Creek, in the Cache Creek b i n .  % deposit seems to be p d y  of 
gbio-fluviade origin and consiab of 50 to 75 feet of glacial mad 



and angular to subangular boulders of all sisss, resting upon a much 
broken, decayed, and uneven-~urfaced slate. The upper 10 feet is 
stained yedowish brown from the &wt of surface oxidation. &Id 
is distributed lather evenly throughout the placer body, with no 
particular conmtra.t;ioa ~t or new bedrock. 
The gold is both coarse and h e  but is almost univmdy angular, 

only about 1 or 2 per cent being worn. Oxle pretty specimen of 
dandritic gold and others of wira gold, d quite unworn, have been 
recovered. As a d a  the gold is [lark in color, and the largest nug- 
gets are dmply iron stained. A piece of gold worth $12 ia the 
latgest so fa r  faand, 
The concentrsh conthim about 95 per cent of pfite, both in 

cubical and massive form, The fiw m- constituents include 
~rrsenopyrite, magnetite, m d  a very little scheelite. A littJa native 
copper is: also found occasionally in the concentrates. 

Zmng Creek he& winst Cottonwaod nnd Poorman creeks and 
flom northea~tward for about 6 m i 1 ~  to join the Tokichitna a short 
distance above Rome h k e .  I& drainage basin lies entirely within 
the area of the slate'and g r a ~ a c k e  seriw. In 1917 one m m  wm 
engaged in pImm mining on Cmyon Creek, s, md hedwabr tribu- 
tary of Long Oraek that enters from the west. Both Cmpn Creek 
and Long Creek a b ~ e  the mouth of Can yon Creek cut though the 
shta in gorges. 
The ~ d e y  floor of Canyon Creek in the gorge is from 8 to 30 feet 

wide, and the pay channd has a greatest width of 7 to 15 feet, averag- 
ing perhaps 6 feet but narrowing in plac~ts to 1 foot, A cut 600 feet 
long in this channel was mined in 1917, the plaeer biq shoveled 
into eluica boxes. At the upper end of the cut the gravel is only 2 
feet thick, but it increases to 8 feot at the lower end. Most of tho 
g r a d  are in the form of cobbles averaging 6 inches in &meter, 
theugh b u l d m  aa large as 2 feat are prmeat. The gold, which ia 
conme, Ziss far the most part on or near bedrock, and much of i t  is 
iron shined.  The Iargmt nugget found wna worth $34, but piwas 
worth from $1 ta $3 am common. A few smaU grains of platinum 
were observed with the gold and in the heavy sands. 

The con~e~ltmtes include magnetite, ilmenite, garnet, zircon, cassitr 
mite, qmcdarite, quartz, and occasiondy a little platinum. In a 
sample of the heaviest of theso minerals, panned from the g m e d  
m u  of concentrates, sc~me h e  specimens of c ~ ~ n e  cagsibrib, 
with qnite unworn sdges, were noticed. 



At Che lower md of the cut an Canyon Creek a zone of soft, nleyey 
decomposed slab about 50 feet wide is exposed, which is cut by quartz 
&ringers and visibly mineralized by pyrite. Thb zone trend8 N. 15" 
E., the gened trend of the slaty cleavage af this l d t y .  At the 
head of h n g  Creek acidic dikes and numerum quartz stringem cut 
the slste. It is believed that much of the Long h k  gold in the 
pment creek placers haa been concenbsted duwtly Imm miner- 
&zed kdrock in this vicinity, rat.her than from the glwio-fluviatile 
deposits. 

KAELTNA RTPEB. 

In 1917 prospecting for gold and platinum placers wsn c&ed OP 

at two localities on Kahiltna River-ne about 3 mil- by stream 
below the mouth of Peters Creek, where five men were st work; the 
other 30 mil= downstream, where seven men wem employed. 

The bedrock at the upper camp is the coal-baring formation, 
compmed of ironstained sandrock, blne clay with included woody 
material, and numerous lenaea of 5ne irondteined conglomerate. 
m a  formation is exposed above m d  below tho camp in the bluffs 
along the river. Beds of lignitic coal are dqo pment in this vicinity. 
The exbane width of the gravel channel is several hundred yards, 
but tba boundaries of a dehite  pay channel had not yet been deter- 
mind at the time of the writer's visit. Along tho east side of the 
river, near the water's edge, the gravd is 6 feet thick, but farther 
back, in the timber, it is 9 feet to b e h c k .  %ven drill holm had 
been sunk to bsdrock, and t,he p v e l s  were found to range fmm s 
few inch- to 2 feet in diameter. There is aaid to be s heavy con- 
centration of black aand in the gravel. The gold is very fm, ae the 
coarsexst piecm are worth 1 or 2 cents, and it is said to be worth a 
trifle over 818 an omce, after melting. Platinum also reported in 
these p d s .  
Mining on a very ~ m d  scde has been cnrried on intermittantlg. for 

a number of ygars dong the bars of Eahilha River, aod some fairly 
rich spots have h e n  found, particularly on the bars projecting into 
the river at sharp turns. Sbolm Bar at this upper c ~ p  contains 
some surficid placer of this eharactsr. Thirty pans of gravel, paaned 
for the writer, contained considerable fine @Id and a few grains of 
platinum. The concentrates taken in thew 30 pma consisted of 
garnet, magnetib, h e n i b ,  zircon, and quartz. It is believed by 
the prment pmpctors that a good chance existe of fmding similar 
amounh of gold, but more particularly platinum, in the deeper 
graveh extending to bedrock. The content of free plntinum, how- 
eyer, appem to be small, and the writer h d a  no evidence to support 
&.be idea that platinum is present in chemical combination with other 
m i n e d  of the concentrates, 



At tha lower camp on Kahiltna R i w  seven men were engaged in 
pmpecting and related work. Forty-five clajms are owned and 
options am held on M others in the vicinity of this lower camp by 
the same owners as at the upper emp. Prospecting has been done 
chiefly at the ham along the river by hand methods and by means 
of two g m o k e  drills of 4 and 8 hopsepawer. Thirteen drill holm 
had been snnk by Sephber, 1917. 

The ,lower camp is on the ww t side of Kahiltna River just above 
2he mouth of 3 e a - v ~ ~  Creek, a s m d  tributary entering the river about 
8 mil= abva the Yenfna. At Round Bend Bar, on the east aide of 
a8 &hiltam about 8 miles above the camp, about $1,500 in gold 
was rocked out, by two men from about 100 cubic gar& of gr~ve1 
Urn from the bar in 1908. Some platinum waa found with the 
gold. Tfie concenhatea included rnagnotite, ilmenite, hematite, limo- 
nib, quartz, garnet, zircon, and a little platinum. Each cubic yard 
of gravel is said to  ham contained 3 pounds of black sand. About 
0.1 cubio yard of gravel from the water's edge was panned for the 
writer and found to contain some fine @Id and a few grains d plati- 
nmn. Fam claims are held at Round Bend Bar and vicinity, and 
seven drill holm h ~ e  been sunk, but none of them haw reached 
bedrock. 

At 80dder Bench, on the same sido of the river and downstream 
from R o a d  Bend Bar, a n d  open cut about 800 square feet in 
extent haa been made in the gravel bank about 15 feet above the 
river's edge. This has been prospected at btemnt timea since 1907. 
The gold-bearing bedrock is exposed at a height of about 6 feet above 
the river, but a layer of hardened gravd and clay about 9 feat above 
the river has been used as a f& bedrock. The sversge amount, of 
,gold to the cubic yard from this cut indicah a conunmcid gold 
placer# but the extent of the pay gavel b not h o r n .  A little plsti- 
nnm &o was found here in piecm as much one-ighth inch in 
dimetm. No drill holes have been sunk at Boulder Bench. 

Otbm bars along the Kahiltna aLqo carry gome gold. At b l i a  
Bsr, abwt 2 miles above the camp, on the wtmt side of the river, four 
men wor- in 1907 made 91 3 a day for each man, and another bar 
new by prodnoed $500 in 1906. At both these loeslitim, however, 
the pay gavel wm within 1 foot of the anrfam. One drill hole was 
put down 9 feat on h l i m  Bar in 1916 and G said to have shown 
f svorable mditiom. Five driU bolas were sunk in 191 7 on the Red 
Hitl Bar, a c m  the river from the Round Bend claims. 

T b  coal-bearing formation, as shown on the accompmying map 
@?I. Kt), includes many beds of lignitic coal, wbich cmp out at numer- 
o w  localitia in Kahiltne Vailey. These c o d  beds range in size from 
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mere a t r i np rs  s few inches thick up t6 beds. 14 feat t$ick. The cod 
ia classed as lignih, though it varim somewhat in grade. There irJ 
little promise that such fuel wiU ever have a market, even in the 
near-by Cook Met district, because of the presace of better coal in 
tha hiatanwaka V d e y  which can ba more easily p m d .  Yet a 
good opportunity exists to use this coal locally for fuel and power, 
snd this is now being done by the Chche Creek Mmhg Co. 

A number of c o d  b d s  are exposed on Short Creek, a hibutmy to 
Cache Creek. Pmbably the best one is-a bed of high-e hgnite 
about 8 feet thick, withoat partings, near the head of t$e cmek An 
entry 100 feet long was driven into this cod seam, and it was mined 
for a period by t he  Cache Creek Drodging Co., but the npkwp of of9 
wagon mad up the canyon of Short Creek was famd to be b o  ~mt ly  
and &a work was abandoned. 

At pment the mmpany is mining another c o d  bed at the mouth 
of Shnit Creek, about half a mile below the month of Falls h k .  
About 1,000 tons a month was m h e d  during the summer of 1917, 
most of which was used for generating power on the dredge. SDme 
of it, however, wae used for heating in the camp. Tea men, inclnd- 
ing a foreman, were employed. This c o d  bed strikes about west, or 
perhaps N. $0' W., and dips about loo S. ki entry 475 feet long, 
with a height of 6 feet in the clear, has been driven on the strike of 
the eaam, and rooms bave bean turned off at regular intern& to the 
northwmt, st an acute angle with the tunnel, in order to avoid work- 
ing directly up the dip. So far  eight room Have been turned ofl, 
the largest of which, No. 8, is 200 feet long. Gravity hadage is 
employed in the moms. A tipple with a capacity of 80 tona has 
been built at the mine entry, and from this tipple cod is dumped 
into wagom and then haulkd downstream ta the dredge on Cache 
creek 

Tha cad &~TP. iS rtbthm uniform in thickmas, averaging 5 feet 2 
hchea, Abut  14 kchm of c o d  is left h the mof to support tha 
o v e r l h  clay, d the rooms am therefore 4 feet bgh. No clay 
partings are mt, but a streak about 4 inch- thick in the upper 
h d  of hhe seam ie of noticeably lower grade. 

Another p m m i s i  bed of cod is exposed dong the eltat bank of 
Peters Creek about 23 mila below tho mouth of tbe canyon. This 
bed contaiPs a fairly bigh grade cod, which is reported ta do fairly 
well for blacbmithLng. The strike of the bad is about N. 45' E. 
a d  the dip a h t  7O0hW. Theahdefootwd is a p e d ,  but the 
hapging wall is cowred by slide. About 10 feet of coal is expoeed, 
but the total thickness of the bed is probably 12 or f 4 feet. 



~0~ DEPOSrrS IN U K A .  

By 6. B. M ~ R T I E ,  Jr. 

Deposits of chromite have been known in Alrrska for a number of 
yeam, but they became of economic interest only in 191 7, when the 
relatively high prim of the ore recalled them to the attention, of 
mining men, with the mule h t  ore is commercially mined at one 
P ~ F ~ Y -  

!!?he Ghpomite deposits of pmmt wnomia intemt are at the 
southwest end of Kenai Peninsula, in two areas, one along the north 
shore of P ~ r t  Chatham and the other at Red Mountain, about 16 
mi!= to the northeast. (Sea fig, 3 .) Both deposits occur in bodies of 
a1tm-d peridotite, and, so far as kuknown, them are the only bodiea of 
peidotite in this vicinityI but exploration farther from the coast, in 
tba mountains, may reveal others. 

Feridotita of the aame kind also occurs in large and ma13 m m  
at several other places in the area between Yukon a d  Tanana rivexa, 
md at Livengood, in that m a ,  there is a deposit of chromite, but 
the ore in the interior of Alaaka mdd not be mined profitably except 
when p r i ~  are very hgh. 

Tha chromite of southwestern Kenai Penhuh occurs in lens- 
shaped bodiss that range in thiclmem from a few i n c h  to 20 feet 
and that lie in attitudes ~mging from horizontal to verti-1. None 
of the lens- appear to be more &an 150 feet long, and most of them 
m w m e  comiderably less. The ore is not of uniform grade. Some 
of it averages 60 per cent of chromic oxido, and some is a mixture 
of chrhte and peridotite, the leaneat part of which may gield ody 
6 to 10 per c a t  of chromic oxide. All grdations between these 
~ ~ t r e m e s  are found. 

The now being mined is on a spit at tihe southeast end of a 
paninsuZa known as Claim Point, which projecta eoutheastward jnto 
Pod Chatham. This peninsula measuras about 4,000 feet from etast 
to west and about 2,m feet fromnorth to south, mid ia joined to the 
mainland by a neck of Emd about 200 feet wide. T"ne rock of Cl& 
Point ia entirely peridotite, whidh crops out also on the mainland to 
the north and continu= southward into Port Chatham for an un- 
known distance. The h o w n  area of peridotite here epvers about 
&m~&ths of a quare mile. 

265 
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The ore body is almost completely coveed by water at hfgh tide, 
so that mining must be done between low and half tide. The deposit 
is in a vertically plmd lens, which has a length of about 100 feet 
and a maximum width of 20 feet. 

About 800 tom of om containing from 46 to  49 per cent of c b d c  
oxide was mined in 1917, and about as much more remains in sight 

5 a 5 Mila 
4 

maus+ a . - a p  nr ths Bsldda dbtr~ct. ahadd m r w  shoa l~eatlon c*hmmlm a w t &  

above half tide. Ultimately it dl be n- ta work from a . 

shaft or cofferdam and hoist ore to the surface, a rnethod that will 
i n c m  materially the cost of mining. 

Probably the upper half of the depmit has bsen r e r m d  by 
m i o n .  If BQ, and if the deposit becomes thinner d m 4  for 50 
feet and the ore haa a speciIic p v i t y  of 3.9, only 4,000 or at mmt 
6,000 tons r m m h  below the level of half tide. 



% w e d  other 3easae of h i g h p d e  om, none more than 3 feet thick, 
in this vicinity, tw weU aa a number of bodim of low-pde ore 

that range in thicheas fmm 5 to 20 feet and in m n h t  of chromic 
oxide from 5 to 15 per cent. At one place m the north aide of CEah 
Point, near the crest of the peninsula, them are four lodes that stand 
nearly verti-1, and the owners are conaidering the feasibility of 
driving n tnnnel from a lower point on the hillside to -cut them. 
Thase four bodim should prwluce, when concentrated, about 3,000 
tons of 50 per cent ore, but it ia Iikely that the tunnd contemplated 
might also reveal other deposits. There should be available at 
Claim Point at leaat 15,000 tons of h m i b  ore of a grda containing 
50 per cent of chromic oxide. 

The freight rate on ore from Port Chatham to  Seattle is S3.50 a 
ton, and from Seattle to m eastern smelter h about $12 a ton, to 
which mud be added the cost of lighterage to  the steamship anchorage 
in Port Chatham or lighterage to the wharf at Port Graham. 
The M y  of peridotite rtt Red Mountain is much larger than that 

at aaim Point but is more difficult of accms, and the grade of the ore 
there is not so well known. The peridotite covers about 3 square 
mila and cankains many stringers and lenses of homite ore, of 
both high and low grade. The largest deposit o h e d  wa9 s 

' lenticular body of high-grade ore not mare than 75 feet long,' that 
h ~ d  a maJrimum thicknew of 8 feet at the canter and contained prob- 
ably not over 1,000 tons. At this pJm there are many other 
smaller deposits and perhaps mme aa large or larger, dl of which 

' should yieId at least tbs much chrome ore md possibly several times 
, as much tw the body at Claim Point. On the other hancl, theaa ores 

owur at an elevation of about 3,000 feet and st a minimum distance 
of 6 milm from tidewater, from which much of the route liea through 
a precipitous and densely vqptahd comtq. In winter the ore 
might be sledded out to tidewater, bu% in w m m e r  it would have to 
becarridbyatram. 





GlWXA)GIC PROBLEMS AT THE MATANUSTU COAL MtNES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

A brief visit w a ~  made t o  the Matanuska coal fields from August 
26 to 3 1, 1917, for the purpose of reviewing the mining developments 
that have been undertaken since the detailed geologic survey' af 
that Geld was m d e  and of conferring with Mr. Sumner S. Smith, 
the engineer in charge of the coal-mining operptiona of the Alaskan 
Engineering C o d i o n ,  in r q d  to structural and other geologic 
problem t h ~ t  bad come up in connection with mining. 

The m i n ~  on h k a  Creek are in the NE. + NE. 4 sec. 16, T. 19 N., 
R. 3 W., which is part of leasing block No. 7. At the time that the 
field work was dona the workings included nine openings, dl of which 
are drifts from natural e x p o s m  of coal beds near the Jevd of the 
creek. Thee of them openin@ were productive mines, and the 
athers included prospect openings, abandoned minm, and mhm that 
had not yet become productive. (Sea jig. 4.) 

The c o d  be& that are being mined and prospected on E!&a fleck 
are exposed in a discontinuous series of low cliffs that extend inhfc 
mittently dong one ar the other bank of the creek but generally 

' not on both of them, Between these &s am covered dopea, and 
back h m  them are gravel terraces and genay sloping amas covered 
with glacial drift and containing few if any expm- of m k .  The 
outcmp on Eska Creek &ow that the creek cub acroaa two w t d -  
trending belta of gently dipping d - b e m h g  roc& s o u t h  or 
n o r t h w ~ ~ p p i n g  belt, in which the Emery, David, and Kelly 
drifts are situated, and s north- or soutbwddipping belt, in 
which the Maitland, East &ha, Shaw, Martin, and West &h 
Mta ara eituated. The southern belt lia north of and is separated 
by n concealed interval fmm Cretaceous mch that are older than 
the cod. The northern bdt liea south of and merges into or is 
separated by 's, fault from a belt of inteneely defomed coal meaauras 

'M, G,c.,and KaZ8, F. J., ~ d ~ & M d ~ d t b e I ~ & t a n & V d h y :  U. L 
gd, W 1 PP., 19 plat IBW. 
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that probably is practically barren of woxkkble cud and t h ~ t  extends 
northward into the gretbt zone of faulting bn the southern bo~ ler  of 
the high mountaim. For immediate practid pnrposas only the 

~ L - ~ P h t h e E e h c d ~ .  

two gently dipping belts of cud measuree ned to be considerad in 
further detail. Aa shown M o w  (p. 2731, theae belb may be fault 
blmka or may be the opposite fl& of a ggncline. The roch of each 



belt are cut by faulfs. eome of which show at the surface. wh- 
0th- have hem enmumkd in mining . Nowhem bas the rnagni- 
fade of any af the faults been defermined . 

The southern- or northwd-dipping belt of coaI-lmmhg mks 
estan& from 8 point near the norkhwmt corner of M a  town site 
b a point between the Kelly drift and the upper railrad bridge jnst 
above the old mine camp . The strike is in % e n d  N . %O0-95" E., . 
and the dip 30°400 N W  . Near the northem edge of t b  balt the 
following section is e x p d  : 

#dm m weat h d  of "ah w o p p d e  old miw Ewnp . 
w- . Pt . (ni 

................................... 

{ 
w 2-24 

............................... cd(gellyserm)"Clod" 4-8 
Coal (averape) ........................ 3 

M € d  .............................................. lo* 
W e  (prtly c n n d e d )  ................................ 6 
8andstone .............................................. 5 
Gmy shsle with mme ironatone ........................... 4 
B b l e  ................................................... 6 

................................. I .......................... 
Cad 2 8  

C 4  (David m) Yellow shale 
chd 

13 ................................. 10 
who-lhale ...................................... 6 
Ironatone .............................................. 4 
Gray shale .............................................. 5 
Ironstone .............................................. 8 
Gmy shale .............................................. 2 
h t o n e  .............................................. 6 
Gray shale .............................................. S 
Imnnhle .............................................. +a 
Gray ahah .............................................. 4 
I r o d n c  .............................................. +I 
Gray shale .............................................. 2 
1romhn.a c o n c r e h  .................................... 6 
Gray ahale .............................................. 5 
Sandstone l e ~  ( d m  inta &ale) ........................ 6 
Shale with few j m d m  nodulea ...................... 12 

.................................. Sa le  with a little cml 3 
Shaleandcoal ......................................... 2 

............................... 
................................ I 

Bone 8 

............................. 
b d  2 3  
Soft W e  1 

(- -1 Coal ................................ 4 
softshal€L ............................ 2 
Goat ....*....................*...... 10 

These'Ibedsetrikeabout N . 80"E . m d  dip30aN . Theiralationn 
am &own graphically in &we 6 . 



Beneath this d o n  the mh are maetly conceded. Near the 
bridge at the E m  end of the railrod ysrda is an outcrcrp which 
shows about 4 feet of impure cod that st&= N. 60" E. and dips 

4 5 O  N. This bed should be about 300 or 400 feet below the Emery 
geam, if there ia no fault in the conceded intamal. On the eaa t bank 
of the .creek near the nodwmt  corner of Eska town gite is an outcrop 



of shale, in part coaly, that should be several hundred feet lower 
k the coal k t  deecribed. 

The next ]mown outcrop, down the oreek, are of fl.etacrnns a d -  
stone in h e  bl& near the northeast corner of am. 21. The inter- 
vening gap, about half a mils wide, would contain the contact of the' 
coal measure4 with the underlying formation. There are reamns for 
euspecting that thia contact is lmally along a, f d t .  The base of the 
coal-bearing formation is cert~nly not e x p d  along the creek, and 
appammtly it is not exposed in the near-by bilk. Conaequmtly it L 
not possible to estimate the pos'ition of the c o d  beds just dwribed 
relative to the base of the coal-bearing formation, or to atate whether 
&ere are other coal beds beneath them. 

The norfhern or ~outhward-rlipping belt of coal-bearing rock 
extends from the upper rsilrosd bridge to the vicinit~r of the main 
fmL3 of Eaka Creek near the northeast corner of the SE. + SW. .) 
eec. 9. 'The genoral @trike is N. 80"-90° E., and the dip 5 O - 3 5 "  S. 
The discontinuity of the exposures, the prmence of faults, and the 
presence of disturbances that may be cauad either by faulting or by 
dumping and tilting of blocks of strata m the steep hihides make it 
impossible t~ describe s complete awtion or to dehmina the thick- 
n m  of atrata and the. number and yiition of the cod beda. The 
expoaed strata are at least 300 feet thick and include four or more 
cod  beds, mow which are &me opened at the Mnitland, E&a, 
Shaw, and Martin ddta.  Deteiled r n ~ e n t s  and disc&ons of 
&he s w e r d  incomplete Iocd sections are given on pagee 274-2 75. The 
base of the coal meamwee is not exposed in this belt, and there ia no 
infopation available in regard to the total thickness of the cod 
motmum or the number of the coal beds beneath the d m .  
The contact of the two belts of gently dipping cud-besring mkn 

Lies in a c10nmalad interval near the upper bridge in the railroad y d .  
Becezlse of this concealment it is i m p d b l e  to state whether these 
beIta lia on oppoeite fl& of a synche or are fault blmke. AB their 
contact Iiee approximately in line with the syncha1 axis of Wishbone 
Hill, it might be khat the synclinal relation is the mom 
probable. IXowever, the synclinal structur~ of Wishbone Hill is 
shown only in sxposupes of the B k a  conglomeFste, which ia legs d b  
twbd thm the c o d  measures and overlies them possibly in mmn- 
formable relation, and mnseqnently an d a u l t e d  ~ynclins in the 
mnglomemte need not n-srily extend e u t  to Eska Creek or down 
into the coal measures. Furthemare, the locality here dimmed is 
nearer in h e  with the passible f auIt that mwke the southm bounday 
of the owlflornerate mass of Wishbone Hill than i t  is with the a p -  
clinal &B of the hill itself. The strata expmed on the opposite- ~ i d a  
of the canmaled internal rn not sufficiently chamterietic (see p. 274) 
to furnish reliable evidenm as ta whether they are identical. It mmt 



be arncludd, theredore, that eitbsr a fault or a ~ c W  nxin ie 
powible at this I d @ .  The writer bbeliepw~ that the faul~ ia more 
probable, but the actual relations can be determind with abad~ufe 
certainty only by following t h ~  cod underground thmngh the con- 
c e d d  internat 

The northern or murthwd-dipping belt of rnd-kmrbg mite 
s p y a m  in 8 ~ n ~ u o u s  series of expmme that extands along the 
east b d  of the creek for fibout 600 f mt, baginnkg near the rttihad 
bridge, or about 400 feet above the Kelly drift. (See fig. 5.) The 
muthe~pmmtt and presumably the hqhest (stratigraphically) sf theee 
eorposaree ia the following: 

w e .  mwt. 
Cml,nithshelepartisga ........................................ 4 
budstone and ahale.. .. :. ....................................... 20 
& h e  ...................................................... 7 

..........*..... .................. 
...................................... 

Coal ... 9 
coa (Maitland IHQ) S-B 

Coal.. .................................... 3 

It ia p a ~ i b l e  that the Majtlmd sea-m is the s m e  as tbs Kelly aeem. 
This correlation ia ~uggmted by the generaL similarity in d o n  of 
the coal BOW themeelms md by the p m e m ~  of a rnaeaivei w d s t o a e  
above the Maitland seam like that above the Kelly =am. The writer 
beliwes that thjs cwmlation &odd be mnsidd rn probable, 
though not proved. 
The atrata are mmuy c o n d d  for s dishmce of a b t  300 feet up 

the creek from the Maitland drift. A h t  150 feet a b e  the &hit- 
Eand drift is an old prospect opening that s h m  &oat 3 feet of mat 
This coal bed and the strata in the concealed internah on each aide 
of it aheuld lie below the Maitlend seam and ham a t h i c h a  of 50 to' 
150 fmt unlass they have been faula .  The probable p m c a  of at 
least ona fault in this interval is indicated by the fact that the Eska 
coal, which ban been opened (am &ion below) near the northern 
end or st the -tigraphic base of this eonm1d  khrvd, is not 
overlain by the mwive cliff-melung ~a~ldstone m d  other-sbta 
which wmlie the Eska cod on the wmt bank of the week, nor is there 
room for theee etrata in the concealed intemaI. (See s~t ion ,  p. 275.) 

At the npper end of this conceded interval iiJ rul e q a n m  in which 
the EWE M a ,  Sbw,  and Martin drifts ham beem driven. The 
section at this l d t y  is as follom: 



Pt . in . 
sue ........................................................ a 

. Ft  . Ia . 
................................ 1 1 
................................. 1 
................................ 1w 

Shde ................................ 'I* 
C d  ................................ 2 0 

- 4  2 
. ...................... M d  (partly abale and riandetone) 25f 

Goal(&fR&sresm) ........................................... 3f 

Abover this pojnt the best expmmm am on the wast baak of &h 
Creeg. whem there is a dis~ontinuoue &BB of exposurefl that extends 
north from a point opposite the upper end of the p m -  section. 
~~ am no e q m t m  on the west bank of the c m k  between tbja 
point and the Kelly drift. a distance of about 800 feet . At the mu&- 
ern end of these expmres a drift mest %Ira) bas bean driven on 
the B k a  seam . The following section is exposed st this l d 9 :  

S& in c l i f  ma west o j  a k a  Creek o p p &  upper end of m'I& q u r  . 

Coal ......................................................... 1 
W e . .  ....................................................... 6 

Ft . w . 
ssnantone (cliff) .............................................. 75f 
S o f t m & h e  ................................................ 9 
BhaIe ~5th a little coal ....................................... 2 
Conded (&ale and wdatone) ............................... 04 
B M B  ........................................................ 16 
CaalQwKaBBarn] ............................................ 3 
8Me w i t h d  &reaka ........................................ 5 
Shale ...................................................... U 
kbonaceoua shale ........................................... 2 . 
Shaleandcoat ................................................ 5 

F t. iL 

Goal {Bhw? s-)c 

'W .............................. I1 
W e  .............................. 3 
Coal .............................. 20 
BMe .............................. 3 
coal .............................. la  
shale .............................. 1 
, w .............................. 1 H 

- 4 11 
shale ........................................................ 5 
hn&me ..................................................... 1 
Shale ........................................................ 5 
cad (shaIy) ................................................... 3 8  
cc4l ......................................................... 2 
Elhale ........................................................ 6 
C d  ........................................................ 2 2  
Elhale with ironstone o o n ~ ~ a a  .............................. 23 



The thick sandshe at the top of this section form s that 
extends cotithuously wmtward dong the b p  of Lhe bluff west of 
F&m Cmek f m  the West Egkn drift to a point near the northweat 
corner of the NE. t am. 16. Beneath this sandstons cliff am gentler 
slopes, genedy m v d  with talus and cog, in which reliable sxp* 
sures are by no means nmmw or extensive. Some of the exposuree 

at the b m  of the bluff appmt3p indim& faults BlEd local fa& that 
were not men in the sandstone of the cw. Some of the sxpoclnree 
me certainly blocks that have becn tiltad or have fallen on the 
ehep W d e .  A h g e r  number of the expawee may sither be rocb 
b place or tilted or fallen blocks. I[f they am mdw in place the 



d t  ~bslee md cod Gsda may have yielded mom than the m k v o  
~ d s t o n e  under the f o m  that a d  the folding md faulting, or the 
saadstone may overlie the coal-hearing shdm with m undetmM 
uncdornaity md for that reason does not partake of d their 
~tntckurd complexity, OF it may he that them is an undetected fault 
along the btme of the sandstone cM. 

The writer has published h w h m  h a t i o n  which ahom the 
s h t a  beneath the massive sandstone at a I d t y  aibout 1,200 feet 
abva tha Weat &ks drift, In another section a he &om the 
atrata hcIuding and underlying the same sandstone at a locality 
about 1,350 feet above the Wmt Eska drift. 

It will. bs assumed, in the absence of evidence to the con-, that 
&re ia neither m uneoaformity or a fault at the base of the amd- 
stone; Therefore, if the coal beds are persistent the mal beds in 
mtion 36 and those in the upper half of section 37 may posaib1y be 
mrdated with the cud beds bxpomd in the cliff near the Wsst ESLPL 
drift, as is indicated in figure 6. 

A ah& dia-ce above the place where section 37 wahl memured 
sevm1 faulte are q m o d  in the we& bank of the creek. One of 
these fadts shorn aonsiderable displment.  This fault possibly 
marks the northern edge of tho block of rock that forms Wishbone 
Hill. h t  north, of this fault several northward-dipping coal beds 
are exposad, of which the following section ww measured: 

8andntme. Ft. a. 
W (Ientidw). .......................... ,.. 4 
Bbale ..................~..........~...~...................... 14 
Ccd ....................................................... 2 8  
m e .  ....................................................... 2 
Coal .......................................................... 2 8 
SMd. ....................................................... 8 
Caal ........................................................ 4 
Shale ................................. .. ................ 8 
c a d  ......*................................................... 2 
Shale.. ...................................................... 1 
w ....................................................*..... 1 
E U e  ........................................................ 20 
Cad {with- ahale) ......................................... 2 
Shale ........*...........-.........-....................... 5 

The n o r t h 4  dip at thia locality is believed to be a local 
mused by drag on the fault plane. The next e x p o e m  up the creek 
sse of muthwd4ipping strata and do not show ma1 beda. 

The expaurss on the west fork of Eska h e k ,  above the main 
forb in the SF,. ) SW. ) sec. 9, are of dosely folded md mnch- 

- - .- - - 

~ ~ Q . C . , a n d ~ ~ F . f . , ~ ~ o g p m d d ~ 1 & o l  tbsloacrMntanmbV&y,AbkxU.a 
Owl. B u r m y  BuU. m, pp. 84-84, -on aB, 1912, 
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disturbed mk, in which senral thin cod lmcb end &&qpm d 
rpod were noted. The thickest ma1 seen Is near the northern b o r n e  
of aec, 9 anti is recorded in section 38.' This sxpmure is poeeibly 
the m e  m thnt of which Mr. Sumner S, Smith has ftmhhed the 
f ollowkg measnwment : 

Dark-6- M e  &t cantah hnstane ndulen. R. in. 

A f h e d m d t m e m d & d e  .................................... 1 EO 
l n d v e  (7). ............................................... 2 e 
Dark-brown M e  that MW~&B getrifid wwd and noddw. .... 6 
Dirty coal thBt CBRim h u b  of aulpbnr.. ...................... 1 4 
Dwkahale ............................~...................... 1 4 
Very hard black coal.. ....................................... 2 2 
Shals ....................................................... t 

......................................... V e r y h a d b k k d  3 
W e . .  ..................................................... I+ 
Very h d  blad coal.. ....................................... 2 10 
Shale that oantah conmtim.. .............................. 10 

Strike, N. 7Q0 E.; dip, 73' 8. 

The writer believes that any coal be& that may occur in this 
belt of i n t a d y  deformed rocb on the border of the high mountains 
are ao inaccemible and probably are so lenticular that they have no 
immediate value. 

PROClRsdB OF 

The wor- on ='Ira k k  mriabted, in the summer of 1917, 
of nine openings, three of which (the Kelly, David, md Shaw drifta) 
are in the northd4ipping belt, of c a d  megsUTee, and the others 
(the  itl land,' Eeat Bh, Shaw, Martin, and Wmt Eeks drifh, 
and the unnamed prospect opening betwsen the Mfitl-land and East 
&h drifts) are in the swthwmd-dipping belt of coal meaeurm, 
Some of theee 2ninea (the Kelly, David, Emery, and binitland dridta 
and perhaps some of the others) were formerly worked by lasees. 
The Kelly, David, and Emery Mta had been abandoned, because 
the coal had been cut off by a fault, up to which it had been worked 
out above ~~. In the West &ka end Martin drifts main 
entrks were b e i i  driven preparabry to mining. The Maitland, 
East Eeka, and Shaw drifts were producing wd in an aggregate 
everage m o u n t  of a b o ~ t  100 tons a day. In ddition to thafadt 
that cut o$ the coal in the Kelly, David, md Emery drifte, a fadt 
cuta off the cod in tba Maitland drift, and a- Ehe writer left the 
field f a d e  bave been enmnnkmd in the East &h, Sbw, and 
W=t Eeka drifh. None of these f aulb %haw st the surf sce. The 
position of each of thme faults in the mines ia indicated in 4. 
The extent of tZle fad& beyond the p m n t  workings irs not known. 



The wd outcrop on Chickaloon River are situated in the S. 3 
PFE. ) sec. 25, T. 20 N., R. 5 E., and in the SW. # NW. f sec. 30, T. 
20 N., R. 6 E., which cona$itute part of lasing block No. 12. 

Chickdoon River enhm the general m a  of the Matmaaka cud 
h l d  (&he Matandm V&y proper) in the northern pmt of T. 20 
N., R. 6 E. After flowing through a gorge cut in the %ka conglom- 
erata h sea. 5,  it cum= out inta a more open valley, where there are 
dbmntinuons exposures, h t  on one bank and then on the other. 
These bxposurw, from the lower end of the conglomerata gorge in 
me. 5 to the point where the river Cunrs wmt in the SW. ) NW. ) 
w. 30, consist of ataeply folded mclm that belong to the Chickdoon 
formation and of several intrusive maasas. The Chickdoon form* 
tion underlim the B k a  conglomerate and includes, the ma1 beds of 
the Matmush field. However, it ia  not evergwhere ood bearing, 
and none of the expos- just mentioned contain any coal. Tbe 
outmope on the north or west bank of Chickdoon River in ifs em& 
west mume from the eastam boundary of the SW. f NW. 1 sen. 30, 
T. 20 N., R. 6 E., to the bend just abwe tha wwt boundary of the 
NE. + sec. 25, T. 20 N., R. 5 E., canhiin n't~mmus expos- of 
cod. outcrops will be h w e d  more f d y  below. The 
aouth or eaat bank of the river in h h k  intsrval mntains no known 
o u m p  of md. From this locality to ita mouth Chickdoon Riear 
flow p a t  almoat pontinuoua exposum of shply  but sommhat 
irregularly folded r w h  that belong to the Cbickdoon forma?tion 
and of numerous inkusim rn-. Them exposures mntdn no coal. 
Throagboat the of expwum dong Clh;ckaloan River, from the 
point w h m  i t  mmm out of the high mountains into the gamed nrem 
of the MaEsnmka cod Md Go its mouth, the g m e d  dip ia northwad. 

~ ~ c t n r e ,  however, is not a simple monoelin, for the mka are 
probably repeabed by fadta aa well as by partly overtmad folds. 
The discontinuity of the exposures, the pres~nce of fad& of un- 
d ~ ~ s b l e  throw, tbe pkbil ity of m n  faults and foJds in the 
conceded intamah, and the lack of characteristic horizon markew 
m h  it impowible to d e b  ths stmcture except in genetal terms. 

The area bmk from the river is ,mostly covered with tmrace or 
glacial gravels. Expurw are in fact prwtimWy c e b d  ta the 
b+a of the larger stream and to knobs of intrusive rocks. The 
only exposurea of mil known to the writer in the; area between 
C%icMoon and Kinp rivers are an 18 or 20 inch bed of impure 
coal about 2 ~ )  feet abovs the mouth of the crwk that enters Chick* 
loon River in the SW. + N W .  sec. 25, a 15-inch bed of impm 
cod in the NTrlf. $ WW. + sw. 22, and a 3 or 4 foot bed of coke where 
a w k  crmes the west line of the Sw. t sec. 15. 

The coal expoaurss on Chiokaloon River are iu the face- of the bluff 
that extende for a little more than hdf a mile dong the north or we& 



side of the river in its east-wmt murse through the S. 3 NE. 4 m. 26, 
" r . 2 0 N . , ~ . 6 E . , m d t h e S W . f ~ . ; ) s e c . 3 0 , T . 2 0 N . , R . 6 E .  
Thirr bluff, wlkh is about 100 feet hqh, rises from tho alluvial flat 
on the river'e edge +A a gravel terrace that is abut  a quarter of a 
mile wide. The upper part of the bluff is mmpoeed of t e r n  
gravela, and the lowar part is ~ompoaed of steeply dipping md- 
bearing F M : ~  that are partly concealed by gravels that have slid 
down over them. Several cod beds are expowd in outcrops on this 
bluff, but more aompIete exposurea are afforded by I1 tunnels that 
have been driven into the faoe of the bluff. D e t d d  measuremgntg 
of the cad beds and other strata in these tunnsls, as they were 
exposed in 1910, are given elsewhere.' Additional msasurementa 
were doubtla made by the engineers of the Bureau of M h e s  in the 
oowm of their mining operations of 1913, but t h w  havs not been 
published. 

The attitnde of the coal beds M e r a  ~ommhat  in different pmta 
of the e v  The tunnels on Chickdoon River are silt-uated in 
four group betw8~n which the rooks are more or l a  concealed. 
This grouping is indioated in the following list, in which the tunnole 
el.e glranged in sequence from east. to west: 

Coal tun%& on C k h h n  Rim. 

. ne five western tunnels (Nos. D, 4,5, E, and F) and the e a r n -  
mat t m e l  (No. I) are situated farther north than the othdcrl. 
&All of t h e  tunnels the strike is appmximately .east mid thii 
dips .HI0-70" N. h the ~outhernmoat tunnels (Nos, A, B, md 2) 

p b a b l y  a h  in the near-by intermediate p p  flm. 3 and C] 
tbee&trike is northwmt and the dip is 65°-850 S. . In tunnd No. 2, 
the"*presenoe of what seeme to be a t y p i d  undemlay on top of one 
of the ma1 beds indicates that the mob w e  locally overturned. 

The attitude of the coal beds aa dmorihed ahve, and the restric- 
tion of the known cud ouhrops to this ewtward mume of the river, 
can not be definitely explained ~t ppreeent. There are several pos- 
sible theorias concerning the looal struoture that may explain the 
h o r n  fa&, but none'of them oan be proved or d b p m ~ d  witbout 
further lmowIedge of andergmund conditions. Thme theoxiea are 
thus oatlined : 

(1) That the md outcmps lie on a mon&al northmd-dipphg 
block of coal-bewing roclns, in the aonthern part of which (as in 
tunneb A, B, and 2) the m b  am folded beyond the vettical. 
i ~ , a . c . , ~ ~ d ~ g ~ . ~ . , ~ ~ ~ n ~ m o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ c r g , ~ s a l r a : U . a  

Ow. Burmy uh. W, pp. Tam, WIT, -Urn! g n v W  d h n d  lmm in ths TarRmy oi AfaQs. 
86 pp, IF. B. nsff Intala, l9lh 



lf fhis theory holds, the coal lies only north of the river. Ths 
d m  south of tbe outclmp are bmmn of cod unless mother blmk 
of mal or another horizon at which mai p-t pnam~ mder than 
from tbe south. Enatern and wsstern atemions of the c o d  balt 
may lie mncealed beneath the t e r n  gravels, or t b a  extmsiom 
may be out off  by traasvefse faults. 

(2) That the md outcmp lie in an anticline, of wh.ich.3kw coal 
W of fimnele A, B, and 2 are on the southern h b ,  

. awordrng to t b  theory, the wal may be present in both 
n e b  and aouth of the river. Suoh an anticline may ex- east 
and wmt beneath the temaoe gravels, it may plunge in either or both 
k t i o n s ,  or it may be out off at one or both ends by a tnutsvem 
fanlt. The ~ ~ ~ O B U T B  at tunnu1 No, I seems t~ hdioate antiolinal 
fobtg, The northwmd-lpping rocks dong the river below the - 
tunnels indioate that the anantioline, and p ~ ~ i b l y  the ma1 beda abo, 
am cut off by a fanlt and do not extend west of the bend of the r i ~ o r  
k f h e S W . + w E . i s e t l . 2 5 , T . 2 0 N , , R . 5 E .  

13) That the cod outcrops lie In two monoclhal blocks separated 
by a fault. 

Under this thmg the coal may underlie at considerable depth aa 
area both north and aouth of the river. The cod-bearing strata 
may extend east and weak benmth the temce gravels or they may 
be cut off by transverse f d t s .  
!I%@ -actual structure at the Chickalaon d O U I X T O ~  and co- 

quently the extent of the cud in depth can obviously be daterrnined 
with m h t y  only by underground explonrtfon. Bscause of tb 
condition, and became there is v e v  little coal above drainage at this 
locality, it is intsndd to sink a dope for 600 or 800 feat on one of the 
coal be& md then explore in depth with the purpose of bloc- out, 
if possible, an at-ea of workable cod. 

The Doherty mine, operated by the Doherty Coal Co. under a 
l0.srcre mining permit, i4 ~ituatgd on the west bank of Moose C d  
in the NW. .t aec. 2, T. 18 N., R. 2 E. Thie mine waa opened in 19 t 6. 
The section of the cod bed is as follows: 

B&bn of c o ~ l  in Dondlty minu. 
Slmdotane (roof). ~ t .  la 
Bone- ("cap rock") ............................................ 1 1 

........................................................ . Coal 1 11 
Bone.. ........................................................ 1 

........................................................ Coat Z 3 
Carbonwmua abde black did "1. ........................... 3 

' Bhde(flow). 
Strike N. 87' E., dip 4 5 O  SE. 

I .  

The cud is mind by the mom anti piUat a p t a m  aad is hoiahd on 
a dope from tho entry on the 400-foot level. On mmhmg the a d -  



it is wmned md handpicked to remove the pitma of "9 rook" 
that mme down in mining, T h e  cad that goes through the screens 
is mixed with that which ggoas past the pickers and is hnuled by e steam 
locomotive over a narrow-gage mihad, 3,000 fwt long, to  bunkera 
on a railrod epm onefourth of a mile west of the mouth of Mowe 
Cmek. The output, about 50 tom a day, waa sold in part to the 
Alaskan Engineering Commission aad in part to the publio in 
Anchorage. It is reported that the mine has hm abandoned. 
Tbe cod ahippad from this mine is lugh in &. A cl-qhut 

waa &tellad, whichshould result in a bekterpmduct. If the 
operatam of this mine are able to eompeta with other produrn they 
will pm'bably be able to find a moderately large area of workable cad 
in the vicinity of their mine. No stmctural disturbance- have thue 
fm been d i s c o ~ e d .  The &e is situahd on the north flank of s 
d local b a n  or ebe on .rt muthwarddippitq fault block. If 
mining operetiom nm sxteridd at thh point the slope ehodd be 
continod either ta the m i s  of the basin or to the lower .edge of the 
fault block. 

A pmpecting t u ~ d  waa being driven into the 'bill fmm tbe east 
bankof M O O B B ~ ~  in the NW. ) sec. 27, T. 19 N., R. 2 E., by 
prospective Iesseee of letwing blacka 2 and 3. Tha cod he& at this 
locality lie near the suppmed zone of faulting that appmntly forma 
the northern bundarg of the stmctml maas of Wishbone Hill. 
They are badly disturbed and have also been burned. The trmnel 
was driven in an attempt to get into an area of workable cod 
beyond the distnrbed and burnad zone. At the time the locality 
was pisited the driving of the tnnnel waa atiEl in p-. 

A brief visit was made also to a lacality on LittIe Switna River, 
w h m  a bed of lignite has been found in s "trap" from which ballast 
wlta being taken for the milmad. The locality is in aec. 21, T. 18 N., 
R. 3 W., neRr mile 175 from Seward. The bed ie reported to have 
the fo1lowhg section: 

S& of Qnitc ~ w m  H- 
smd. Ft. h. 
Lignite ..................................................*..... 2 8 
Ghalemd bm ................................................ 2 
Cloy. 

At the time the I d t y  wes visited by the Mhiu the cod waa not 
expmed, the pit which had been dug inta it being 6led with water. 
The beds expmed in the trap are semi-indunrbd aand and clay like 
those of the Ken& formation of Cook Inlet. The lignite wes found 
at the levd of the mamp and is said to dip about 6' N. The bed 
conmquentEy dowi not e ~ t a n d  above drainage level. 

I Y m  0, C., sud Katr, F. J., op. OK, p. 81 ( d o n a  4&42). 



SULPHUR ON UNALASKA AND AgIJN ISLANDS AND HEAR 
STEPOVAK BAY, ALASKA 

.. . 

INTRODUCTION* 

Sdphw claims btwe been recorded a% t h m  localities in south- 
wedam & b i n  the crater of Makushin Volcano on Unalaska 
Lslmd, on Akml Island, and near Stepovak Bay on the Alaska 
Peninads. (See PL VIZ.) The & p i t a  covered by t h w  claims 
have not yet been mined, but during the last year they have received 
considerab1e attention with a view to production. 

Thase sulphur-bearing deposits are of the volcanic; type h e d  
solfata-that is, they are mrfatx deposits formed by sublimation 
from hot sulphumus volcanic vapors. They are situated in the belt 
of a&ve and quiescent volcanoes that extends throughout the Alaska 
Peninsula, the Aleutian Islands, and Japan. Similar deposits un- 
doubtedly occur at other Iocalitiea in this belt. 

Unalaska and Akun islands are near the & end of the Alemtian 
Islands, in latitude 5 4 O  N. and longitude 1 6 6 O  W. They lie west of 
Unimak Pass, the chief thoroughfare for v d  to Bering Sea. 
Stepclvak Bay is on the south canst of the Alaska Peninsula, about 
200 miles northeast of Unimak Pm,  in latitude 55" 50' N. and 
longitude 159" 40' W., about 1,600 miles from Puget Sound. 

The only regular access to  southwestern Alaska is by s small maiI 
steamer that sails from Seward once a month. Vnalask is about 

mila from Ssward and about 1,750 mils  from Seattle in an 
air line or 3,000 miles by way of Saward. Dnring the summer 
darners from k t t l e  to Nome and St. Michael enter Rering Saa 
through Uniqak Pass but seldom call at UnaIaska or near-by ports 
because of lack of trada. However, they mould be available for ship- 
ment of freight Eo Pug& Sound. Fishing v m l s  and Government 
patrol md supply steamers make irregular cruiw along the coast 
during lthe summer and occasionaIly replenish their ma1 bunkers at 
Unalds.  A Navy &less station at Unalaska is available for 
transmittkg mmmemial messages. 
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The following descriptions of the sulphur-bring depmita are 
bawd upon examinations made by the writer during August and 
%pmhr, 1917. 

Makushin Volmne, about 6,000 feet in altitude, is in the northern 
psrt of Unaleska Island, about 12 miles west of Dtltch Harbor. (See 
figs. 7,8.) It is 6 to 6 milag from the northwest coast and about the 
same distance north of Mahshin Bay. 

Mahshin Volcano is a mpite volcanic pile built up of dternat- 
ing amuht ions  of badtic lava, scoria, lapilli, m d  d& In shape 
it is a broad dome, which forms a prominent feature of tha landscape 
on eocount of its mow and ice capped summit md flsnks. Glaciers, 
dewnd its dopes tx points about 2,500 feet above &a levd, and 
mggd radiating ridges lie between the glacier& A ring of mgged 
peaks surrounds a broad depression which marks the crater of a 
l a r p  extinct vokano. The mountain topographically dominates the 

' 

part of the idand it occupies over a radius of 5 or 6 milea. 
The cmbr of Mmku~hin Volcano, as defined by ite rim rid- is 

broadly oval or homwhoe-&eped in plan and is nearly 2 by 14 milas 
in dimension& Nearly continuus d form the crater rim except 









on the northwest Gdg gt Big Gap, and at lesser gap in the aoutb 
and mutheast sides. 

The flm of tho crater is 300 to 500 feet below the higher crags 
of the rim, but the floor of the basin is exposed only in Qn a m  of 20 
to 30 m s ,  where the sulphur deposits occur. Except in this bare 
a m ,  the basin is occupied by glacial ice and snow that probably is 
mveral hundred feet thick in tho central part of the basin. This ice 
and mow sap away from the msZls of the crntar and presents n con- 
cave surfam that ' 

s 1 o p e s northwest- 
w a d  to the B i g  ' 
Gap. This gap is 
the chief outlet of 
the crater, and tho 
flow of ice toward iit 
is bdicabd by tho 
m e v m  

TgE MLFATbBB. 

~ O I w  AND CC'AAR- 

ACPER. 

The sulphur de- 
posit of h labbin  
Volcano is situated 
a short d i s t a n c e  
southwest of thecea- \ 
tar of the cratar and \ bL 
is the only part \\ LL-- 
the crater that ap- 
pears to be perma- Snow rnd iaa 
nently frea from 
snow and ice. The 
bare area =amp- F ~ C W L C  8.4JLQtrh map of mrt: of Yakushtn Valcano ghoa 

h g  location of snipbut chlmm. 
rt main s o u t h e r n  
portion about 1,200 feet long and '100 feet wide and a narrow tongue 
like strip that extends north from the main area for about 1,500 fcet 
and has an average width of 200 feet. (See fig. 9.) Ths area of 
thase tracts is estimated ta be 20 and 11) acm respectively. Some 
minor marginal patches &end beneath the overhanging edges of the 
ica These marginal areas are, however, s variable quantity and are 
hccessible, because they compriw the floors of grottoes or caverns 
and tunnels melted from the under surface of the snow and their 
mfs m l l a p  from time to tima 
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Mthwgh tme eaah is highly silimcw no s i n h  d e p i t s  were ob. 
served. Slighf amemtation o m  but the somewhat c&y char- 
acter of the surface zone seems to be due in part to the drying out 
induced by the warmth E€ the ground a d  also to the depdsition of 
srdphur in the upper 1 or 2 f& of porous p a d ,  84pciull-y on the 
immediate surfme of tha hi% t h t  am mom or less constantly 
bathed by suIphumus vapors. 

80LIPATAlUG ACTION. 

The most &riking feature is the rather pigorom mlfataric &ivity 
of the grmter part of the bare gramd. This activity may be divided 
into two phases that are somewhat distinct but neverthelw clmly 
related. The mod manifest acti&y is the discharge of hot d- 
phuraus vapor that ddoposits sulphur in the c d e r  part of the deposit. 
The other phase of solf ataric activity is the c o k v e  chemical action 
upon the rock in the zone of oxidation, which has*~siosed the forma- 
tion of a highly decamped eadhy residne that includes the bulk 
of the sulphur-bearing deposit and that .t restsupon the ~ o l m i c  rocks 
from which the hot vapor ernanateg Sulphurbus land sulphuric acids 
probably are formed in small quantities in this surfam zone. 
The most active escape of hot vapor s+xms to be in the southern 

part of the area of hm p u n d  nmr the highest part of the ridge. 
At this place vapor at relatively high temperstuse issues with a 
roaring sound from several openings. T h e  largest vent is at the 
southmst end of Ithe r i d p  in the lowcr wall of s pit, about 75 feet in 
diameter and 40 feet deep, the bottom of which is filled with steam- 
ing p y  mud. The sound h m  this fumarole can h distinctly heard 
for a, distance of half a mile. The temperature of this fumarole was 
not mwnred, but that of a smaller one on top of the ridge was 
310" F. st a point 2 feet down ib throat. Temperaturn of 170' 
and 180" were o b d  in cmviw from which the escape af vapw 
was much 1- active, and fragments of ice were boibd in about 30 
minutes ia a M e  placed over one of the opidt~gs a* the crust 
of rmlphnr that partly sealed it was broken away. 

The hmpmture of 310" F, indicatm that the vapor is far hotter 
t h n  the melting point of sulphur, which liquefies at about 24U0. 
It was noted that no sulphur WRS being depmitad where the tern- 
pmtm was 310°, although near the m l e r  border of the opening 
mas a thin incrwhtion of sulphur. 

Se~eral test holes that were drilled into w l e r  parts- sf the depogit 
tapped hot sulphurous vapor at depths of 4 to 8 feet, indiating that 
the porous earthy mantle is more or less charged with hot v8por. 
Thua it appears that except for a comparatively thin snperfi&l 7ane , 

the solfabric deposit as a whole is probably too hot at  a short 



&stance below the surface to permit the deposition of sulphur, or 
convemly that the heat of the deposit below the surface is suficient 
to keep most of the sulphur that may be p-t in s molten or 
vaporized state until it reaches the d a c e .  In this connection it may 
be noted that sulphur may be e x t d e d  from ores of this character 
by melting it with s b m  under 8 prerssnre of about 60 pounds to tho 
quare inch. Sham under this pressure has a temperature of about 
292" F. No field evidence. was noted, however, af any of the m1phur 
having been mehd after its deposition by sublimation. 

The mmmercial Mies of sulphur in this deposit a m  clearly sur- 
fidd, The percentag~ of sulphur at  the surf does not indicate 
that rich deposits exists at depth, as is usually believed by the 
optimistic prospector, 

OCClJRmNm. 

The richer deposits of sulphur occur within 2 feet of the surf-, 
bnt them is also more or less finely divided mlphur d i d r t t e d  
to 8 depth of at  hast 16 feet, the greatest depth from which samples 
were obtained. Some of the finely divided gulphur may be rede- 
pmited, especially in the earkhy lmcrmrnulations along the lower 
flanks of ths ridge, but most of i t  was undoubtsdly sublimed from 
the vapor where it is now found. 

The most mnspicuous deposits of sulphur occur along crevices 
or large c l e h  thnt intersect the surface of the pound in mnng di- 
&ions and around the hole# from which l a w  volumes of hot vapor 
issue cantinnously. Some of the larger holes are tme fumaroles. 
The mcks in the ~urfacs might be attributed ta shrihm of the 
earthy mantle, but as they have no geometrical srrangement it is 
more probable that they lie just above own fissnres in the underlying 
mck. 

The l i r e  masses of sulphur occur as irregnlar pi-, some of 
which are 8 to 10 inches in diameter. These pieces have mum or lese 
completely =led the vents. Incrustations of sulphur an inch or 
more thick &re being deposited on the 1 ips of cmvices and abotrt tho 
open vents. Hot svlphumns v n p n  issue from t h e  openings in 
mnsidernble volnme, bnt only m n l 1  amorlnts of vepor escape from 
sealed c m v i c ~ ~  Them may be rt circulation of the mlphnrous vapors 
frwn one set of crevi- to another or from one part of a crevim 
to another part as the maling pmgmwq the vapors &g an oat- 
let along passages of least resistance. In this way the sulphur may 
become distributed over the solfahric area. 

At present the mast abundant deposition of stilphur appears to be 
in the crevices and vents which have tempemtures of about 170" b 



lMO. Compmtively little aulphu~ is baing deposited h b %  the 
hot fnmaroles, such as one whose temperature is approximately 3f0°, 
In addition to the mlphur that mfiy be brought from primary 

m u m  in the bat vapors and deposited directly at the mrfacg it is 
probable that sulphur is revolatilixed from the hot lower zones of the 
deposit and reoondend in the cooler surface eone. Thus there may 
be a migmtion of the sulphur from deeper parts of tba deposit tn its 
surfam It slm seems possible that m s a f  the sulphur m h e s  the 
mll ' f~ce  dissolved in superhmted water vapor and is dirsctIp sublimed . 
u p n  condmsation of the water vapor in the cool atmosphere. 
Some of the sulphur may be precipitated from mixtures of hydrogen 

pulphide (H,S) and sulphur dioxide (SO,), two compotlnds which 
presumably can not exist togethar and which when commingled. mt 
sulphur free. To judge by the odor, mall quantities of both these 
compounds seem to emanate from tho solfatara, but they undoubtedly 
constituttl a very mall percentage, of the tatal vapor. The odor of 
hydrogen mIphide was evident but not very msrked As one ten- 
thou.=ndth part of sulphur dioxide in air is intolerable to human 
h ings  them pmbably is not much sulphur dioxide in the vapor, for 
no pnrticularly suffocating effects were experienced upon breathing 
the vapor, even near the hot fumaroles. Water vapor is by far the 
most abundnnt emanation. It contains eome dissolved sulphur which 
it depaeits when it is condensed on the ice. 

The sulphnr deposit has not been sampled compreh&vely, and 
it is very doabtfu2 whether ordinary methods of sampling w i l l  give 
sufficiently a m r a t e  results to s e e  as a raliable basis for estimating 
the content of sulphur. 
The deposit may be divided roughly into two m e g  on tb0 b& of 

percentage of su1phur-a richer zone that forms a d a c e  layer from 
1 to 2 feet thick that m m s  to owe its m s t y  chamcbr chiefly to the 
stalphar clepositd in it, and s poorer mbsoil m e  that consists in 
greater part of moist, hot, porous, demmpbtsed mdmkl in which s 
smaIl percentap of sulphur is d i m i n a h 3  as grains and bIebs to a 
depth of at least 16 to 20 feet at some p i n t s .  

The surface crast of the mII8tam is rather irregular in genersl 
co~tom and quite uneven and hummky in relief. Its minor rid- 
 hollow^, and hummocks smm to m e  their form partly to nneven 
deposition of sulphur along the intricate mesb of mvim md venta 
and p~rtly to wbqnent  erosion by wind and rain. The higher tmch 
along the main ridge of the solfatam appear to owe their enem1 
prontinence to  the proximity to the s u r f w e  of the lava, which pmb- 
ably underlies the whole solfabric area at  no greet depth, for all 



the blacks that are mattered about on or pmtrude from the surface 
d th- twts rare of a uniform crystdine basalt and the walls of 
the Iumarol~s md larger openings appear to be similar solid rock to 
a ley@] within a foot or so of the surface. 
No definita data regarding the thickness of the lower layer or zone 

are at hand, and it can not be assumed that the earthy mantle hm a 
uniform thickness throughout the sulfataric area. I t  i~ assumed to be 
thickest along the lower flanks of the arm, where it has hen  tasted 
to a depth of at least 16 feet. Over some of the higher tracts it is 
gnerally thin and in places is entirely a b ~ n t .  

The sulphur is very irregularly distributed e m  in the kY sur- 
face zone of the deposit. Although practically pure masses of sul- 
phur occur as fillings in some of the dormant and mmidormant crev- 
icm and vents and seal their outlets it does not extend down these 
openings very far. S m e  of these masses are estimated to contain 
seveml cubic feet of reasanably pure sulphur that could be mined by 
careful hand methods The aggregate crevice and vent apace thus 
occupied with sulphur is relatively m l l .  Although a few of the 
crevices are 10 to 12 inches wide, most of them are not more than 2 
or 3 inches wide, and the cracks and crevices in which sulphur has 
been depositd are about the same size. The sulphur-bearing crust 
between the crevices averages about 12 inches in thickness, although 
in some places it is as much as 2 feet. In many places the upper half 
of this cmst is c o m ~ d  chiefly of ~ulphur, and the lower half con- 
tains a hrge percentage of earthy material. The amount of sulphur 
in the wlfatara is not so striking as the area of gray sarth, beaked 
and dotted here and there by the sulphur deposited along discon- 
tinuous cracks and about small vents that am irregularly distributed 
over f he surface of the ground in more or less definite tracts. 

Of the approximately 20 acres of bare ground that comprise the 
main area of the solfatare probably not more than 5 acres, in the 
muthem part of the area, may be classed as contdning a good grade 
of mlphur-bearing materih1, the remainder hing of inferior grade, 
and only certain rather small tracts in the 5 acres of better ground 
contain high-grada material, even in the surface crust cona Probably 
the average sulphur content of this surf ace crust is about 60 per cent 
of the material that would be handled in mining. If this mtimte is 
correct it indicatsa about 260,000 cubic feet of sulphur, on a basis of 
2 feet of depth, which is 12,500 tons at 125 pounds to the cubic foot. 

The high-grade sulphur deposited at the open ~ e n t s  is about 98 or 
99 per cent pure &nd is estimated to constitute about 5 per cent of 
the surfam material as a whole. It is estimated that about 70 per 
cent of this surface rnate.teria1, to a depth of 1 or 2 feat, is composed 
of materid of which four analyses show a sulphur content of 86.3 



to 89.6 per cent and average a b u t  88 per cent. According to t h w  
figurn, t h e  average sulphur content of the a u r f w  material to a depth 
of I or 2 feet is about 60 per cent. If the weight of the dried ma- 
terial is abut 70 pounds to the cubic foot, as is iridicnted by the 
determination of the specific gravity of a sample that was assumed 
to be representative, the 5 acres of better ground should mntaiu 
about 1,800 totons of sulphur to the acre within 2 feet of the sarfraca 

It is difficult to make even a rough estimate, like that just giren, 
for the sulphur content of the remainder of the deposit, especially 
cjf the earthy portion beneath the surfme crwt. In the first place 
this earth can not be amumed to be of uniform t h i c k ,  md mc- 
ondly, in the abmnco of wrnprehensiva sampling over tha whole m a ,  
the quantity of sulphur that may be ddisseminated in it is a matter of 
mnjectun Five samplm taken in the southwestern flanks of the 
cleposit from depths of &bout 4, 8, 10, 12, rtnd 16 feet contain, re- 
spectively, 47,29.8,14.7,13.8, and 9.5 per cent of sulphur, averaging 
about 23 per cent. If this average holds the zone from 2 ta 16 feet 
h l o w  the surface should contain from 716 tons of sulphur for each 
acre-foot at a, depth of 4 feet to 146 tons for  a h  acrt+fcmt a t  a depth 
of 10 feet, or B ah1 for the entire 14-foot zono of 4,900 tons to the 
B cw. 

PWm* 

The chief impurity qf the sulphur is the -earthy material in which 
it is deposikd. In the small samples collected by ths writer this im- 
purity ranges fmm 1.5 or 2 per cent in selected piem of solid sul- 
phur to 76, 80, land even 90 per cent in the p r e r  earthy material. 
This finely divided earthy impurity is w m p d  chiefly of silks and 
lime and is comparatively light in w e i g k  The separation of the'ml- 
phur could b accomplished by heiting the ore, for the sulphur *auld 
melt at a mlatively Iow temperature snd be d m h d  off, making n 
commercial product of nearly pure sulphur. 

Akun Island lies an the western, side of Unimnk Pam a b u t  23 
miles southwest of Unimak f sland, (Sea fig. 10.) The settlement of 
Urnslash, on Unalaska Island, is about 45 miles southwest of the 
nortllem end of Akun Island. 

Akun Island is about 112 miles long from north to ~3011th~ has a very 
irregular mast line, and the northern part is nearly divided from the 
southern part by two large ernbayrnents that lie opposite each other- 
Akun Core on the east coast and last Harbor on the west coast. The 
heads of these bays are sepamted by a strip of low land about I mile 



wide. Except this n a m w  strip of land, the island is mmparati~ely 
high and has n ganeral rolling relief that is marked bp nipged rid- 
Rugged E o m p h y  is pmticulnrly chamchistic of the northern 

thE1.d of the island, the highest point of whikh is the mumit of a 
roughly mnica1 volcanic mountain 2,500 fwt high. This volcanic 
mountsin, locslly cal1ecl A h  Peak, stands near the n o r t h w e  &ore, 



and its westward and nofiward alopas terminate as abrupt sea 
cliffs 500 to 1,000 feet high. 

me hard  rock^ of Akm Idand consist at  the base of rudely strati- 
- fd volcanic Ragmental matwials (agglomerntss and tuffs) that are 

overIain by andesitic lava flows. Each of these farmations is 1,000 
feet thick where it attains its maximum development. Akun Peak is 
a typical volcanic cone and appears to have been one of the ;hid 
centem of outflow for the 1a.va in the northern part of the island. Its 
conical form suggests that it  i s  a mmpsratively m n t  volcano, and 
the lnvas that flowed from it are little altered except by surfam 
weathering. On the other hand, the basal depktst of agglomeratm 
and tufls, upon which the lams rest, are considerably cemented and 
oxidized, and it is probable that they are considembly older than 
the Irtvas. At one exposure on the. north side of Lost Harbor, where 
the c o n h t  between the lavas and the agglomerates and tuffs is well 
displayed, it is evidcnt that the lams flowed out and buried nu old 

. land surface that had been eroded in the agglomerates and tuffs. 

LOCATfOhf AND AREA. 

The sulphur-bearing area an Akun Island, upon which mining 
cIaims have heen located (see fig. 111, is Gtnated on the upper Amks of 
a rugged mountain ridge, 1,800 fset high, that lies about a mile north- 
east of A h  Peak This ridge is a mmewhat detached outlying spur 

of Akun Peak, and divides the northward and southward drain%@ of 
this part of the idand. The solfatara lies in the broad headwater 
basin of a steep gulch that demnda to a ma11 cove immdately west 
of Akun Head on the north shore af the island and is about 1 mile 
from the wve. The southward drainage from this ridge dows to the 
north shore of Imt Harbor in a gulch about 2 miles long, and the 
easiest approach to the sdfataric locality is by way a£ this valley. 
T h e  best route is along its eastern slopes and thence through a small 
gap, at the head of a tributary gulch, that lies immediately aouth f ram 



the deposit at an altitude of 1,600 feet. The sulphur-bearing area is 
between 15 and e0 awes in eartent and stmds from 1,800 to 1,500 f& 
abo~e  sea level, bat the part of the deposit that is characterized by 

'mild dfatmsric activity c o m p r i ~  wly about 5 acres. 

VOLCANIC ACTIVITY. 

The solfabra iB in mthe.r mild or semidormant activity* T i a n  
the smaller area of about 5 acres small volumes of stmm and d d i n g  
water, m p a n i e d  by ra small quantitg of hydrogen mlphide g s  
(H,S), k e  fmm fisures at widely spaced in ikds ,  and the 
remainder of the wxm shows no particular evidences of the escape of 
su-m he& The most striking evidence of mlhtaPism is of 
chemical decomposition of the rock. 

Eil?mmAL Fm-. 

The s d m x  of the deposit comists of highly deoompoeed mate- 
rial, apparently of residual origin, that mmbles  the deposits of the 
soifatam in thg cmkw of Mahshixl Volcano but is thinner. This 
6 is light gray to dull y e l l d h  and forms a mantle from 1 to 4 
feet thick. Mach of it is esm&ially in place, but the stsepness of 
the slope on which it rests- has caused movement of some af the m&- 
rid and the h d  watem that flow from crevices are transporting a 
small quantity tn lower levels. 

'The d h y  deposit is of uniform character throughout the area as 
is proved by the d m  exposed in numemus open cuts that, were 
dug in 1917. Many of these exeavatione are only 4 to 5 feet deep, 
but about six of them are from 18 to 15 feet dmp and show the 
nature of the pound. . All thw cub show a highly decomposed, 
I-, porous surfam layer of light-gray earth Rmn I to 4 feet 
thick that conforms to the slope of lthe ridge. 

Beneath the surfwe layer is a mne of dark-gray semileached de- 
compclsed rock which in some places where it is saturated with water 
mambles m d v e  da~y, This zone ranges £ran 6 to 10 %& in thick- 
neq and in its lower parts, where less decomposed, the joint p lma 
and bmcistgd fragments may be seen. Along mm'of the wms in 
this subsurfam mm a small quantity of alum salts is being depdbd. 
Thk d t  indicates that m e  of the changes which is U i n g  place in 
the mmtq m k  is the decomposition of the feldsparn 
In the bottoms of the deepest cuts, 12 to 15 feet Mow the mr- 

face, the highly decomposed rack of the mbmzrface zone grades 
downward into a less dmmposed wrnpact c~gstalline m k  and al- 
though ~ ~ & d e r a b l g .  altered shows the m i n d  wmtituents d i s  
tinctly. 
The highly decomposed rock and earth within the solfatam ap- 

, pears to be directly deri~ed from the andesitic lava that composes 



the body of the mountain ridge, good outcrops of which may be ob- 
served on the cregt of the ridge immediately above the solfatam. 
The ama of the sulphur-baring earth is clearly a locality where 
~ I f a h i c  vapors have f m d  an outlet and have intensely decayed' 
the m k  by highly corrosive chcmical reactions. 
The present solfatnric activity at this locality is of a much mil& 

&age than that of the  solf atam on Makushin Volcano. In fact on 
Akun Jsland the activity seems to be entering into the hot spring- 
stage. The ~videnco furnished in the open cuts 8s to the relatively : 

shallow depths to which the solfabric decomposition extends indi- 
c a h  that this solfatarn has never been extremely active. This eon- 
cl~irsion is further indicated by the, comparatively smaU amorutt of 
sulphur p m n t .  

mar s- 
MODH OF OCGURgENClL 

* 
The sulphur in this deposit occurs chiefly in the form of crystal- 

h e  hcruatationa onmixbnth to one-eighth of an inch thick on the 
walls of narrow crevices and srnnll cavitiea in tho .porous earthly 
surface zon& Most of the crevices are not more than o n ~ i g h t h  inch 
wide, and few of the larger ones are ns much m one-fourth to  one- 
half inch wide, and usually they are only partly !XIHI with sulphur. 
Some mIphur is aim disseminated through the decomposed material, 
but there are practicrtily no solid bodies of sulphur, even of small 
size, in my part of the deposit. Apparently a small quantity of sul- 
phur has also b a n  deposited in the cooler parts of the subsurface 
mne, as is shown by incrustations observed' dong the walls of the 
deeper open cub at points 19 to 12 feet below the mrfacq but this 
sulphur may have been deposited since the excavations were made 
by small jets of water vapor that now iind an easier passage into 
the excsvationa The sulphur-bearing vapor evidently rises through 
the material of the subsurface zone from a subterranean sourm by 
way of &her tight seams that mark joint fractures in the original 
lava. Where these crevices Irave been expsed in the excavations the 
vapor issum from them. 

The temperature of the vapor is little above the boiling paint 
(212" F.), and d d i n g  wahr issues from some of the cmvices, indi- 
catiflg that a considerable volume of the rapor condenses before 
remhing the surfaco. 

A X O r n T .  

Most of the snlphnr in this deposit o m m  in the p o m s  earthy 
mantle within 1 to 4 feet of the surface. The sverage thicknes of 
this mantle js believed taka about 2 feet  Two samples, one talcern 



at the snrfm and the other st a, depth of 4 feet, contained 55.5 and 
22.8 per cent of sulphur, respectioely. l f  the average thichnss of 
the sulphur-baring surface mantle is 2 fmt, and if its avemge sul- 
phur eontent is 40 per cent, it should conhin 1,200 tons of sulphur 
P= -a 

1 

m N C )  AND m N F .  

Although this deposit is of low gmde and is not very extensive, 
it. is f k l y  d b I e .  I f  the rnaterittl dlould prove to lm of s~ifficient 
d u e  to jnstify mining it, there are no engineering difficulties ta 
hinder development. 

The sulphur-bearing material clan emily be excavnted and could 
then tw transported to Lost Harbor by an serial cable hramway that 
wonld be a little mom than 2 miles Eong. The rise from Lost Har- 
bor to the gap in the ridge about 1,000 feet south of the sol fatara is 

. 1,600 feet and the d w e n t  from this gap to the deposit is only 200 to 
300 fe8L 

Tha sulphur doubtless could be extracted from its earthy gangne 
by melting in mtorts with steam, but there is no fuel on the islmd. . 
Oil, however, L now shippd from California to a whaling estsblish- 
ment on Ahtan IIarbor, 10 miles ffMn h i t  Harbor, for use in en- 
erating sbam, and coal which might be developed for Imd we is 
reported to occur on Avatanak Island, about 5 miles sunthwtst of 
A h  Island. It would prob~bly be unprofitable to ship the sulphur- 

. bearing earth in bulk to  a distant point for treatment. 
Lost I-Tarbor does not afford p d  shelk for vessds, as it is o p n  

to the heavy southwest  well of Bering Sea and has a mky bottom. 
Several vessels have been wrocked on its sham bemum their anchors 

' failed to hold. 
BTEPOVAB; BAY. 

Stepvak Bay is on the ~outh shore of Alaska Peninsula in latitude 
66" N. and longitude 160" W. The only important aulpbur deposit 
mp~rbd iq the vicinity (see fig. 12) is about 7 miles northwest 03 the 
head of the bay9 at  an altitude of 5,000 feet, near the crest of the 
AIeutian Range, which is glaciated and contains numerous dormant 
or active volcanoes. This deposit was not visit4 becaum of the 
danger in crossing the crevassed gIaciers covered with newly fallen 
snow that oktuct  the only available route to it. A s  seen from a 
distance of about 2 miles, the suppwed dphur-bearing bed is a Sight- 
colomd zone 100 feet thick and half a m i b  long in the wall of a 
eique that may be the site of an extinct crater. A glacial moraine 
that extends f mm this cirque consists largely of mlphur-bearing rock 
that was probably derived from the light-colored band a lmdy noted, 

The sulphur-bearing rock in the morainic deposits consists of 
prous volcanic breccia that contains campact crystalline mlphur in 



the interstices of the breccia and dm in the vesicles of tha constitn- 
ent fmgmenta. Some specimens probably contain 20 per cent sul- 
phur (by bulk) in veins one-eighth to one-fourth inch thick md 
show ma- up to 1 inch long at the intersections of the veins. In 
much of the rock the sulphur is finely dismimbd and probably 
does not constitute more than 5 or 10 per cent of the; rock In 
regard to tho sulphur content uf the morainic ruaterial ss tt whole, 
it may be stated that parts of the morttine mey contain 10 per writ 

of sulphur, bunt Irtrger pa& am practically barren. The material in 
the moraine is probably poorer in sulphur than the b d  from which 
it was derived and furthermore is a mixture of many different rocks 
rather than of those f r ~ m  the best parts of the sulphur deposit. Stom0 
of thn sulphur-bearing boulders are 30 to 40 feet thick, thus i i d f  
mting a minimum thickness for the bed from which they are derived. 
Tha abundance of the sulphur-bearing material in the mor~ine elso 
indicates that the original souma was of oo&dembEe &t. 



THE BEACH PLACERS OF THE WEST C0MT OF KODL4K 
ISLAND, ALASKA.' 

INTRODUCTION. 

!Ilia paper is based on about three weeks' field work in July, 1917. 
Ppevious to  the writer's visit the west mast of Kodiak bland had 
not been axmined by the Gological Survey &ce 1895, when Bscker 
and Dall h n d d  there in the course of an extended cruise along the 
P d c  mast of Alaska. BBekerB publiahd a brief account of the 
beach placer mining in progress' at the time of his visit. 

It is not h w n  in whst year placer gold was discovered in the 
beach sands on the west mast of Kcdiak Island, but mining bas 
been carried on there for about 80 years, and the value of the ~nnual  
production of gold is estimated to have been from $3,000 to $lO,W 
during that period. The total production of the west coast district 
is variously estimated to be from. $50,000 to $150,000. 

It is stated t h ~ k  as many as 100 men hsve mined along this coast 
in srrme years, especially during seamns whm heavy storms have re- 
worked and concentrated the smds, but generally the number of 
miners has averaged not m o ~  than 25. In 1917, when the wr ihr  
visited the district, only about 12 m m  worked for part of the year.. 
The most profitablb oopemtions have been conductad early in the 
spring and lab in the autumn. During the winter the beach deposita 
are often frozen, and daring the summer the patches of sand that con- ' 
bin the be& concentrations are as a mde covered by an overburden 
of light sands that is unprofitable to  remove. 

K d a k  Island (m PI. VZII) is situated Wween 67" and 58' 
north latitude; and 192" and 15s0 west Iongitude. It is about 90 
l n i l ~  long from north& to southwest and 50 miles wide from 

IDall, W. H, Bepmt on caal and Ilgnih of AIaeha: U. 8. Oeol. B m m q  B - P n t h  Ann. 
Bept, pt: i, pp 800. 845, ISM. 

Becker. Q: F., l&mnn&I-ce of We gdd fleferds of amtbern dl*: U. 8. -1. 8- 
Ikhtcenth Ann. Bept., pt. 3, p. 86, 1888. 
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northwest to south& a-nd is the larg.est of a p u p  of islands that 
is separated from the; maidand of the Alaska Peninsula, abut  30 
miles distmh by Shelikof Strait. Afognak Island, the only other 
large m e m k  of the group, Lies northeast of Kodiak Idand and is 
separated from it by a narrow charnel. Tha remainder of the 
group cornprim abvt 12 islands of cornpamtively mall area, which 
ars distributed along the shores of the two large islands. The group 
as a whole is abut  150 by 50 miles in extent and trends southwe& 
erly. In  general it may be considered to be the submerged exten- 

' 

sion of the Kmai Peninsula, which lies to the northenst, just as 
Shelikd Strait may be considered the southwestward extension of 
Cook Inlet. 

RELIEF dZQb SfbBE 

!lie wrfam of K d a k  Island and also its -iaM islands is 
dominmtly. rug@ rrhd rnountrtinous, Altitndee af 1,500 to 2,500 
feet are m h e d  in many sections of the coast, and in the centmtl in- 
terior several summits stand between 4,000 and 4,500 feet in el&- 
tion, !I%@ greater part of the &ores is rock-bomd and rugged, and 
the coast ling which is generally implar ,  is inderrtd by numerous 
deep aarmw fiords and bays, some of which extend far inland. Many 
wctions of the coast are bordered by outlying rocky islets and reefs, 
and rn& of the bays are more or less strewn with rocks. 

Only the general. featurea of the bedrock geology of KdiaH Island 
are known. Them features have been briefly described by Martin; 
but the &servatiom of the writer in the w a r n  part of the island 
have inmaad the knowledge of that district. In this report the 

' gmlogy, as described by Martin, will be reviewed and will be sup- 
plemen&d 'by the notes of the writer concerning the western part of 
the island. 

The rmka nf Kodiak Island and the neighboring islands consist 
chiefly of a l a k  and graywackes, which me cut by numerous but for 
t h ~  rnmt pmt mall  intrusive massea, partly p i t i c .  Schists t h ~ t  
probably underlie the slab and grayw~ckes am present along the 
northw-rn part of the island, and small areas of poorly conmli- 
dated Tertiary sediments are. reported to lie along the southeastern 
flanks of the i s b d .  Quaternary sediments that consid of ground 
moraine overlain by glacial outwash gravels and reoe~iand mmineu 
orxupy the floors of a11 the larger valleys and form a considerable belt 

- 
- 0. C, Mmml deposrtr of KMisL and the nelpbbdng 1WtnUs : O. A. Qml. 
ganey $on 642, pp. 128-131, 1913. 
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of coastal plain along the west coast. The sequence of the mks ma7 
- be expresd as follows: 

Quaternary : 
Present strmm and bnnch dq~mltn. Ulnctal outmash sedlmwts, 

recessional momlnofi, and terrace pave[& due to glacial 
pondlag, gronnd moraine, ar tlI1. 

Tertlary ( ? )  : 
FCandabonea 
LImltebeadng M a  

MeaowIc ( 1 )  : 
GraoItlc I n W v e  rrocka 
Graywacke end date. 
Cherta and volcanic rocks of Trlaasic ( 3 )  sge. 

Paleomlc (7)  : 
SchlC gteenstone, qmwkzite, and marble. 

Schidom rocla ham h n  obsemd in only a mall a m  on the north- 
w e d  shore of Kodiak Island between Uyak and Sevenmile Beach, but 
from the reports of prospector8 such mcks prob~bly form a belt that 
extends southwestward from Dysk to the vicinity of Cape Ikolik and 
northeastward parallel to the northwest shore of the island, where 
they appear in outcrops on most or nl1 of the prwnontories that. over- 
look the coaat of Shelikof Strait, Near Uyak t h m  rocks comprise 
&-grained qua-itic schist, crystalline limestone, and chloritic schist 
and constitute a p u p  of diverse lithologic character but of miform 
degrm of metamorphim and ptructural complexitg. 

-iated with the schistase rocks are cherts and levas, pmmmably 
of Triassic age, and sl~tes and gravack~s ,  but the mlatianship of 
these rocks to the schists haa not been determined However, it is 
presnmed that the schish are older than the cherta and volcanic 
rocks, which are tentatively considered to bs of Triassic age because 
they clwly resemble similar rocks in Ssldovitl Bay, on Henai Penin- 
sula, that 8re definitely k n o m  to be of Triamic age. At Seldovja 
Ray highly metamonphmed rocks similar to the schists here consid- 
ered are closely associated with the cherts and volcmia rocks. 

On the west coast of Hodiak Island schistose rocks which corn- 
apbnd to those near Uyak were not observed in place, although pcb- 
blea and cobbles of this character were foand in the beach deposits. 
These materials may be derived fmrn the Cape Ikolik peniwnla, 
where some whistose mcb are qmrtad to occur. This ama was not 
sxamined, except in its muthern part, where obmations were made 
sIongits~uthshomborashortdistan~mestfnwnthemouthof a . 
stream that is locally .known as Old Red River. At this locality the 
rocky sea cliffs consist of highly deformed and somewhat wverely 
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rnstarnorphd volcanic agglomerates, tuffs, rrnd bretxirts whom 
massive bedding strikes east and dips 40"-50° N. Thw m k s  are 
c o m ~  primarily of volcanic fmgmental materials, but some of 
the tuflaceous parts cmntain munded cobble9 of dark-blue, finely 
crystallina, hard briMe limestone. The tuffamus matrix in which 
them limestone cobbles are embedded is schistose and wdl foliated, 
especially a r o h d  the limeatone mbblea, to which it is fumly welded. 
Some members of this formation are highly silicified, and one mas- 
sive member in particular is altered to a brighbred jasperoid m k ,  
but it Bhows no bedding-like sedimentary the*. 

Paasibly them volcanic clastic rocks of the Cape Ikolik area rep- 
resent a lithologic pham of the cherts and volcanic mcks nesr Uyak, 
which are presumed to be of Triassic tnga Howe~er, the degree of 
metamorphism of the Cape Bolik mks suggests that they may ba 
more cIosely relabd in age to the schistose m b  of the island. 

A 4 e s  of interbedded s l a b  and graywacke aanWnes of can- 
aiderable thiclmm forms most of the &k of Kdiak Island, to 
judge f m  the widespread outcrops of these rocks that have been 
o b r v e d  along the northeast and northwest coasts, in the mountains 
of the ~uthw&m.part of the islmd, and along the shores of the 
long fiord inlets, such as Uyak and Alitak bays, that extend far into 
the interior. Apparently the only other rocks that may displace any 
considerable areas of these mcks in the interior of the island am 
massive bodies of granitic intrusive, m e  of which mupies a cumid- 
erable area dong the shores of Akitak Bay. 

For the m& part these semirnetmorphrvsed sediments consist of 
appmximately equal amounts of interbedded graywake sandstnne 
and data in modemtely thin beds, but in mme outcMlps the beds are 
mom w i v e ,  Some conglomerate is present here and them; in one 
outcmp it is a hundred feet or more in thickness in the foothills 
north of nppr Olga Bay. 

The slates and to a less degree the graywackm have wall-developed 
secondary cleavag.e, which hw generally obliterated the bedding sx- 
cept where marked diflerences in composition preserve it. In general 
the dynamic metamorphism that has aflected these roekrr ia exprmed 
chiefly as thin cleavag in the slate mernbefs, which commonly  how 
a tendency toward foliation, and as b d a t i o n  of the argillaceous 
gsa-ywacke membm, which is gnerally marked by an intricate net- 
work of quartz veinlds deposit& along the h t u r e s .  In mme4 
zones, however, quartz-vein mineralization is chieffy of the tabu- 
lar typ, exknding along bedding plane& 



The etratipphic t h i c h a  of thew slates and gmywwkes and 
their shcturmal details are not known, but a thickness of at lesst 
semd thousand feet and probably a much greater t h i c h w  is in- 
d i c ~ t d  Isoclinal s t r u c t ~ ~ ~  appesm ta be daminant. The aver* 
strike of these roclns throughout the island is northeastward, parallel 
with the trend of the belt, which ranges from N. 20° E, to N. 60° E. 
( m e ) ,  and the dip ranges from 20° to 80a NW. 

The slam and graywackss of %disk fsbd are intmdd by 
small dikes and sills, mong which quartz-mica diorite, porphyrih, 
and soda rhyolita have been recognized. Large massive intrusive 
bodies of quartz-mica diorita and mica pnodiorita also occur at 
wider i n m l q  and sevml such bodis ham been n&I along the 
northeastnrn coast and in the muthweskrn part of the island. 
Bdmrl has described such a gnmite mass which forms KarEuk 
Head, and the writer observed two Iarge granitic amas in the 
viciniQ of Alitak Bay, one of which forms the peniwu1a of Cape 
Nitak and th8 mountain maas namd the Twins, immediately north 
of Lazy Bay, and the other a p~mrnontory 10ctflTy known mi- S k k -  
holm Point, on the sauth shore of lower Olga Ray. 
In general the age of these intrusive masses is considad to corm 

respond t6 that of the gnat bodies of similar mb that am widely 
distributd thmugl~out the cowtaI provinm of Alaska m d  which, 
where stratipphie evidence is available, hrtve been assigned with 
considerable assuranm to  late Mesozoic or early Tertiery tima 

The Tertiary sediments so far mporked to m x m  on Rdi& fdmd 
appear to be distribuM ah& wholly dong the wutheastern w 
Pacific seaboard of the idand, although rocks of this age have ken 
mentioned in R k a n  reports of doubl;fuI accuracy gs occurring in 
the northwestern part of the island. 
The only lmlitp examined by the writer frwn which Tertiary 

sediments have been reported ia thaf mentiofid by Dall a as e i t u u  
in the bight of the west coast near Rsrl River {lwlly known as 
Old R 4  River) about 9 milea north of AyakuIik Islwd. Upon 
careful examination the outcrops that presumably were referred to 
the Terhiarg prove to be marine beach sediments inkrbaddd with 
deposilts of till, which am dmribd  under " Quaternary deposits." 
(See pp. 311-316.) 

IBeF%eE* G. a, llemnuam~e of the goIB fields d a w t h a r o  Alaeka: U. I. Q m L  8- 
Elgbtemth Am. Eept., pL 3, pp. 26, 4 1 4 2 ,  1898. 

.Dall. W. H.. Report on c o ~ l  and llgnlte o t  Ahski: U. 8. Oeot Rurwg swmkmtb 
Am. Rept, pt. 1, v. 800,lUW. 



The b&dwelopBd Tertiary mdimBnts on K d a k  m m d  are fmh- 
water de@b which contain l)>ede of Iignite md am ~ 1 . 1 ~  re- 
ferred to aa of Kenai (Eooene) a- Sediments of this character are 
reported at several loctblitiea along the wutbembm mast of the 
islmd, perticularfgr in the viuinity of Kiludts b y ;  and also orr, the 
high island of Sitkinak, situabd n few miles south of Cape Trinity, 
the southwestern extremity of Rodit&. The lignite-bearing de- 
posits of Sitkinak Island are raported to contain a numhr of ood 
beds, one of which is said to be '10 50 12 feet thick 

U m n ~ ~ i ~ ~  deposits of Qnahrnary tp are well developed in 
many par& of Kodiak Island, especially about its borders, and mom 
particularly in it9 southwBstem p&, where they form a c o w  plain 
of mwiderable &nt, ks the sediments of this coastal plain c m -  
stitute s complete section of the Quahrnary d e ~ i t s ,  from the oldest 
to the youngast, a, description of them may serve for the whole 
ialand. 

The thick mverhg of volcanic detritus that was deposited over 
all the northemkrn p& of the island by the eruption of Mount 
Katmai in June, 1912, did not exband west of Uyak Bay in note- 
worthy arnounta and need not be considered in conneckion with the 
strictly dimentary deposits, although fragments of pumice occur 
in the beach &paitam 

CLbEKIIFICATIONm 

The mmmlibted d h c m t s  of the &d m y  be divided, ac- 
cording to the m m e r  in which &y have been formed and dsposited, 
into four ratha distinct but relahi cl-. In eqnenca from oldest 
t o  youngest theae clagses camprise (1) the ground moraine or till 
deposited by glacial ice during the period when the ice wm advmc- 
ing over the islmd from the hhrior mountainous highIande to and 
beyond the pmmt shorn I&; (2) the w i d e s p d  sheets of outwash 
gravels, sands, and silts that rest upon or are incorpomtd with 
ths till and were formed by streams that ~ocompanid the melting 
of the glacial ica, during its movements of retreat from its maximum 
limits bsck to the mountains; (3) the terminal and lateral moraines 
which were depmited by the glaciers at  points where they halted 
temporerily during t,heir retreat inta the rnountaina, and the most 
prominent of which now form the dams that retain the large lakm 
m r r i n g  in many of the @tciahd valleys; end (4) the sands and 
gravels of the pmant beaches and stream, which am the m l t  of 
pmtglacial erosion and deposition and are derjved chiefly from the 
thrw classes of glacial material just outlined. Some of the material, 



however, in both the strsms a d  k h e s  is due ka porst:glacisl erosion 
of bedrock, especially in the higher mo~~~tains  and dong the rocky 
sections of the mast. 

T h  &st three classes of depmits here ontlind are e n t i d y  
aggmhtioml, or rn built up by the deposition of superimposed 
unamrted dBtritus. Only the  deposit^ of the Pmrth or youngest 
c h  are of the depdational or a s w W  type favorable to the mgre- 
gation 02 placer metals, and on Kodiak Island only the beach depsita 
are dominmtly of this kind, for the prmnt ~~ system has not 
materially e d e d  the unconsolidated deposits or the bdmck ams 
of the islad. 

--. 
The moist extensive exposures of ths unmnsoliddd Qnatmary  

Bedimenta on Kodiak Eland am in the sea bluffs that bound the coastal 
plain along its western &ore from C a p  Alihak to Old Red River, a 
distunce of about 30 miles. 

Them bluffs range from 25 to 260 f& in height md their corrtinuity 
is broken at only a few points by the narrow valley mouths of the 
larger stre- Their base stands al; the average level of high tide, 
and they are actively d e d  by the waves whenever a sad ia running, 
espscially daring violent hm, for this mask is open to the full sweep 
of the ocean f m  the southwe&. 

The bluffs are chiefly mmpoaed of typical till but in some sections 
contain ELISO a considerable pmpartim of outw~h gm& and sands. 
At several lwdities coarse morainal boulder trains ape p m t .  For 
the most part the till is compact and stands well in tbe bluff fwm 
whem freshly exposed. Where it is of uniform clayey composition, 
with little adtmixbm of sand and gravel, it presenb characteri&ic 
massive exposm~s that weather to s b k l y  surfam owing to  an ir- 
ragulsr inoipient frnctdng that is developed in it. Thaw are, how- 
ever, Iarge rrratas of the blufls that have not b n  eroded reclantly, 
whem the &eep dopes are partly mantled by Imse matorrial that 
sInmps and slid= down from above to the upper dgp ;e£ the beach. 
The till, h i d e s  m a w  up the chief part of the bluffs, also f o m  
most of the bedmk of the m & a l  platform upon which the loom 
beach sands m d  gravels rest. Without doubt the tin extends some 
~ C B  seaward as the floor of the coastal shelf upon which the s d  
Is ~Utting, for it was noted that the ma was d ~ 1 0 r a d  by clay in sus- 
pension to a distance of 1,000 feet or more offshore whenever the surf 
wm activa 

The till is unoxidized and of a typical gray calor, as rare alm most 
of the outwash sedimenh a & a a  with it, rilthoagh in places dix- 
conhaow in the outwash sediments and m e  portions of them 
n a r  the topsl of the bluffs are disdored brownish red and are slightly 
mcmW with iron oxide. Springlike - p a p  are not unmmon at 
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the contact of &e underlying impemious till and the overlying prom 
outwash sedimenk Along the greater part of the bluffs from 3 to 6 
f w h  of peaty soil or turf overlies either the outwash sedimenb or 
rests directly on tb till deposits, and disrupted masses of turf are 

- strewn about on the blud slopes where dumping has been pronounced, 
Sand dunes 24 to 80 feet high occur locally dn the tops of mme of 

the higher bluff a 
In geneml the blufls comist  of a basal memlmr of till overlain 

by p v e l s  and sands which h r n  their pmr assortment and the croas- 
b e d d i i  are thought to consist of outwash m l t W  Considerable 
sections, however, consist wholly of till, and some sxtions of lewr 
extent consist chiefly of gravels and sands with little typical till. 
There is also a d o n ,  about rt mile long, in which two d i s h &  mem- 
bers of till am developed that am separated by a mom or less con- 
tinuous but variable member of sands and gra~els, parts of which at 
least have been subjected b wave wmhing as a beach, for they con- 
tain many water-worn frttgments of marine shells, some specimens 
of which are. mmplete enough to be identified speci6cally. A eon- 
siderable number of water-rounded bouldem of lignite am also em- 
bedded in the beach deposit, On weathering, these mmws of lignite 
disintegrate into fragments that are strewn along the bage of the 
bluffs. Evidently the preSence of thwe m a s w  led Becker to  sur- 
mise that Terkiarg lignita-bearing sediments were premnt in the 
bluffs of this vicinity, as noted by Dall,' but so far as the writer 
cadd barn lignite beds am absent. The lignite boulders apparently 
lmve bwn trampod to this locality h m  a distance, together with 
the outwash deposib with which they ase amiated, and it is p& 
able they once were rnoraina1 d6bris. 

This assorted beach outwash material crops out along the northern 
part of the bluffs north of a higher part of the bluffs that is locally 
named Canvas Point, or from 1 to 2 miles north of AyitMik Island. 
The following species of marine shek have bgsn identified tenta- 
tively by W. 21. I)all, of the Snrvey, from the collection made by 
the writer, with the comeat that the specimens are rolled and 
broken Iragma~ts of forms now living in the vicinity and that the as- 
sembly indicates a colder kmpemture than t h t  now normal to the 
locality. 
Pecten (Ghlamgs) hIandlcns MP1Uer. 
Monia mscrosehima Deshayes. 
Teuina lntea Qray. 
Macoma mIddendoriPl1 Dall. 
Venericardla crebrimtnta Krauw. 
VenericaTdiaS pancim&ata Kraase. 
Venwlcardla massldens BWerfp and 

Sowerby. 

Myn iutermedia Dall. 
Latlslpho hall1 Dall. 
Tachyrhgnchus polark Beck. , 

Astarte borealis Schumacher. 
S&xidomns giganteus Deshages. 
Ch-omlls sp. fragment. 
Boreotrophon sp. fragment. 
Balanus sp. icagment. 



The beach gand member that contains the mrin~ shells just 
enummbd and with which the wahr-rounded mase of lignite are 
clmly &miat&, ranges from 20 to 40 feat in thichass and is 
clesrly interbedded with till deposit& The ti11 deposit above Ehe --. 
sands is from 50 to 100 feet thick, and the till below them is exposed 
along the base of the blufls to  height~l of 20 to  30 feat above the 
present high-tide level. Thus tho presant position of this old beach 
deposit, lying above the present twa level, indicates that an uplift of 
30 to 50 feet has tahn place along this particular section of the 
coast, It is daar that the old boach deposit wm formed after st 
lesst 80 to 40 fet af typicsl till, upon which it reds, was laid down 
by glacial im; that the ica then recded sufficiently to allow beach 
wtishing and deposition to take place at this h d i t y ,  and that this 
interval was followed by a madvanca of the glacinl ice accompanied 
by renewed deposition of till to a thickness of 50 to 100 feet on top 
of the old beach mdiments. This weve-washed bmch membr re- 
sulted from dimentation that took place in the interval between the 
deposition of the older and Ithe younger beds of till. 

The same relationship between beds of till and interstratified gw- 
ds is indicated along other sections of the bluff4 expept thak tho 
absenee of marine shells or similar fmiI remains in the intartill 
dimants shows that they were not reworked or asmrkd by wave 
action or, in other words, deposited along n strand line. Yet in some 
exposures such sands find gravels, instead of king mm~badded, 
like most of the outwash material, are fairly well agg~rlad, as if 
deposited in ponded waters, and i t  is reported that mme of the best 
plmr concentmtions occur in arsas along the 'beach when these 
sands form the bedmk. 

Although the assorted beach material that w e  mar in^ shells ' 

and occurs dong about a miIe of the bluffs is the only mnclusive 
evidence that elevation has taken place on this coast daring Quater- 
nary time, the blu& present mrtain structural features which indi- 
a t e  that slight deformational movements mumed. It was noted 
that the outcrop of the upper SUrfm of the bsqal d e m t  of till, as 
it is =posed along the bluffs, has a broadly undulating configura- 

I 

tion and that although the till has a considerabIe horizontaI e d t ,  
there are aedions where tha surf- of the till sinks b l o w  the pm- 
snt high-tide level, and in these sections the bluffs are composed 
wholly of outwash snds  and gravels. This might be intarpreted as 
indicating merely irregularities in depition of the till and out- 
wash deposits, such as often c h m w t d z e  glacial mdhentation of 
this kind. In view, howwer, of the evidenm furnished by-the older 
elevated marine hncll along the northern part of the bluffs, it 
~s probable that a p n e m l  but slight deformation of the uncon- 
solidahd: .sediments has mmmd along this coast in late Quaternary 



time. *This deformation is chiefly mp& by elevation ef tha 
lower bed of till to the extemt of 30 to 50 feet A p e  high tide, m d  
in mme p l w  a corresponding depresion in others. The cm&l 
plain may then be considered to be made np of gently warped Ids 
that form broad anticlines and synclines whcm stnlcture is posibly 
reflected in the generally rolling surface of the plain. Howerer, it 
must be borne in mind that such features, with the exception of the 
elevated marine beach, may pe fully amaunted for by irmgttlarities 
in the original deposition of the sediments. 

h all placer deposits are directly or indirectly mlatad ta the t o p  ' 

graphic devdopment of the region in which they occur, it is u d u l  to 
note the physiogrqhic prcrcasm that have affwted the placer bmch 
 deposit^ of Kdiak Island, especially because hare they are clearly 
evident. As all the gold-placer depositsr so far diacoved on Kodiak 
Island am ~af ined  to the p-nt ocean bmches and as practically 
no valuable placer concent.mtions have been found in any of the 
present s t m m  .grmels, the topogmphic development of the whde 
ielnnd must be considered in a study of the origin of the placsr~. 
The physiogrsphic history of the island is therefofe treated some- 
what more fuUy than might otherwise be considered necessary. 

B M  m h - I n  enera1 the topography of Hadid and the 
neighbhng islands is the product of m e r e  glaciation. The length 
and depth of the fiord inlets and channels are evidence of ice erosion 
that gayer the major mrfaca features their present form; and the 
numerous I&@ in overdeepened or dammed-up sections of glaciated 

' vaUeys sfford further evidence on the former presence of ice dmmm 
which failed to erode their valley troughs to the depth of those now 
occupied by the The arrangwment and trends of the fiords, 
channels, md deep valley troughs, some of which contain large la- 
shows that the daciation of lCodiak Idand was e n t i a l l y  local in 
origin and had its center of development in the high mountainm 
interior, whem it kmk the form of an ice cap that ,bnriad dl but the 
high& mmmits and ridges. This ice cap was the source and feeding 
ground of numerous glmiers that flowed from it in all directions. 
At ths stap of maximum glacial development some of tbe larger ice 
flows h n d e d  even beyond the pmsmt limits of the island In fact, 
the whds of Kdhk Island appears to have be,en genemlly overrid- 
den by ice, with the possible exception of a small area situated in its 
northweidam part. There a p u p  of low mountains, the western ex- 
trernity of whjch farms Cape lkoI,i.ik, appears to have remained free 
from icu, as tl nunatak area, in the westsrn margin of the ice fields. 



BRACE pI.8CERS OF THE WEST COAST OF KODIAK ISWsEm $09 

With prkidar reference to the wstern part of the island, Uyak 
md Alitak bays may be noted as examplea of gre& fiords that were 
hfly omupid by l a m  glaciers, whose hrminal lobes extended be- 
yond the p m n t  hertdlrands during the' stage of maximum ice d& 
velopment. Olga Bay mas occupied by a p a t  ice lobe that ex- 
tended to and beymd the present western shore line of the island in 
the vicinity of Low C a p ,  as shown by the morainal &posits that 
o u m p  in h v t  coastal bluffs. The present w e s W  shore line 
of t.his bay is determined by a p t  crescentic terminml mominino 
that was deposited along the border of the ice lobe during a stand in 
the gencrrsl retreat of the ia The valley of Karluk River and lake 
was eroded by a long glacier, and likewise the valley basins now 
m u p i 4  by Ayakulik Lake and several other lakes of considerable 
extent., contiguous to 0 1 ~  Bay, were d e d  by glaciers and later 
dammed off by morainm. 

Thus the whole of Kodiak Island is d i d  by g mifgi;tg seria 
of glaciated valley troughs, some of which now stand above sea level 
but many of which are partly occupied by the se& 2%- valleys 
radiat,e from the high central mountainous part of the island, upon 
which the ice cap formerly mhd. The ice cap that n m  occupies 
much of southwestern KenaE Peninsula illustratas in many respects 
ra staga of glaciation through which Kdiak Island pwmd before the 
ice disappeared from it, 
G W  d&po&h-Tbe lowland features of Kdliak Island, as 

well as its highland featurn, a m  distinctly of glaciaI origin. Thus, 
all the lowland tr& in the western part of the island a m  the resdt 
of gllscioflnrial sedimentation that accompanied glacial erosion in 
the highland rrreas. Primarily, the development of the lowlands 
depended upon the deposition by the glaciers, during their advance, 
of large quantitities of detrital material that was erodad and trans- 
potted from the bedrock of the highland areas. The greater part 
of this materi~l was laid down nbout the bordem of the island and 
along the larger valleys in the form of ground moraine or till- 
sediments c o m ~ .  chiefly of clays, with Rome sands and gravel* 
which wntain mattered angulnr fragments of rack and subangular 
or fairIy we11 rounded boulders and cobble& The lowlands also 
contain widespread outwash deposits of silts, &an&, and  gravel^ 
that were formed during the retreat of the ice hont from its maxi- 
mum limit back into the valleys. Besides the outwash sediments that 
overlie much of khe ground moraine there are also terminal and 
lateral moraine depmih, chiefly of the rwessional typs, whose f o m  
has been Iittle modified since they were'laid down. 

h t i c a l l y  all the lowland deposita are of gldoflnvial: origEh 
They are present at the heads of the fiord inlets and bays and along 
the bottoms of the valleys that axtend inland from tidewater; but 

r 



in the valleys that have not h eroded by glaciers below the p m t  
ma level the valley floom are ff at  mamhy tracts that are poorly 
drained by the present stream and that contain many p d s  and 
ma11 Takes. Many of these' valleys contain large lakes in basins 
which were formed sither by unequal. erosion of the bedm& or by 
the deposition of moraines that formed d a m  m the valleys. 
In some places both causes probably acted in combination. 
The most extensive Iowland tract on Kodiak Island extends dong 

ib w-rn coast from Cape Alitatr northward nearly to Cape Ikolik. 
Thia tmct mnstitutm s typical fluvioglacial coastal plain, about 30 
miles long and from 9 to 5 miles wide, made up of coalescent sheets 
of ground moraine and outwash d h e n t s  with some modifid ter- 
minal and labra1 moraine deposits. Its rolling surface stands from 
25 Lo 200 feet above sea level and has the typical uneven configuration 
of glacig sedimentary deposits, little modified by the erosion of 
postglacial streams. The greater p ~ r t  of the surface of this coastal 
plain apparently stands b d a y  as it wm deposited by the ontwash 
drainage f m  the retreating ice. Numerous poorly drained ponds 
and small lakes lie on its surface, and the few large streams that 
flow acmss i t  fmm the highlands have eroded only n m w  valleys 
into the plain. 

Along its co&al margin this plain is banded by pmctieally con- 
tinuous ms bluffs out in the uncomlidabd sediments by the waves. 
These bluffs range in height from 25 to 200 feet, but in most plraees 
along the greater length of the 30 miles of coast they a m  between 
b0 and 100 feet in height, This rather uniform line of steep wave- 
cut bIuffs may indicate that the mash1 plain was elevated since its 
formation. Some evidence to  support this view was found in the 
bluffs at  one locality, where marine shells o c m  in wavedepositad 
beach sands at a height of 20 feet above t h e  p m t  limit of high 
tide. For the most part, however, the wavecut bluffs,may be con- 
aidered as a measure of the horizontal wave erosion that has o c c d  
along this saction of the coast since the &l plain was formed, 
for it is probable &at the original limit of the plain was seaward 
from its present position and that a marginal belt of the uncon- 
solidated sediments, from 1 to 2 milm wide, has been cut away by 
postgIIacial wave action. 

At any mte, it is clear h t  the uncomlidsted deposits of this 
& haw bean d e d  and reworked by the waves, and it is logical 
to presume, that the placer me& now faand in the beach sands were 
concentrated by wave action, especially as no p l m  have been found 
in the n a m w  d e y s  cnt by postglacial &warm in the coastal-plain 
deposits. Them are, however, mvemI factors to be cansidered in this- 
connection that will be discussed with reference to the bedrock 8onm 
of the plawrs. 



BEACH PLACERS OF T E E  WEST COdST OF KODIdK ELAFD* Qlf 

Pmtgir,,J m h - T h e  presmt drainage of Kdiak Island w m  
conditioned by the drainage hat p d e d  glwiation. All the larger 

flow in valley t r q h s  which were deeply eroded by the 
glmiers that formerly wupied them, and mast of the 1- streams 
a m  memly the overflow outlets of the glacial lakes t h t  mupy  basins 
in these valley&. There are only two large strews on the islmd, Har- 
luk and Ayakulik or Red rivers, and both of thesa dmin large g l ~ c i d  
I d e a  Consequently most of the stream systems consist of one or 
more headwater branches and their small tributaries, which empty 
i n b  the lakes, and a trunk stream that drains the 1 ake to the sea. In 
g m d ,  the p m t  streams have performed an insimcant amount 
of &on and have modified only slightly the dominantly gIacial 
hpography of the island. The sediments that the headwaters of thesa 
strsams erode from the bedrock areas of the highlands are deposited 
chiefly in tho lakes, and the sediments that are eroded by the streams 
below the lakes are transpork3 to the sea to be incorporated in the 
beaches. The principal erosion p i n g  on now is the cqtting of rela- 
tively narrow vtblIeys acwss tlre unconsolidatad gIscia1 d e p i t a  of the 
Bowlands. Tlrus little erosion or concentration either of mineralized 
bedrock or of older ~ l l s o l i d a t d  sediments which could form placer 
deposits of commercial value has been done by the pressnt stream. 
TO sum up the evidena presented by the topographic development 

of Kdiak Island it may be stated that podglacial wrtve erosion and 
concentiation along the show of the istnd, especially along the 
shores composed of unconsolidated %a&oglscial sediments, is the most 
active agency favorable to the formation of pl-r deposits. 

The p-t beach along the foot of the bluffs that m n d  from 
Cape Alitak to Old Red =ver, a distance of about 30 d e s ,  is the 
longest section of continuous sandy shore line on Xdiak Idand. 
Sevenmile Reach, so named from its approximate length, which ex- 
tends westward from Uyak Bay along the foot of similar bluffs of 
till, is the next longest beach on the island. Xone of the other 
beach- rno& of which extend across the mouths of glaciated valleys, 
are more than f or 2 miles long, and the greater part of the co& line 
is characterized by rocky bluffs and headlands. 

!!%a width of the west coast beach, as e x p d  between average 
high and low tide levels, ranges from 200 to 500 -fee& The thick- 
ness of the loo63a beach d e p i t s  is from 3 to 6 feet, but, as in all beach 
m d s  and p v e k  that are undergoing active washing by surf, the 
thickness differs from place to place and the- to time according to 
the manner in which the deposits are s h i h d  back and forth by the 
surf end the variations effected by the ebb and flow of the tide. 



As- tlw upper limit of the beaoh is dehrmhed in greater parb by the 
bage of the bhffs, which in turn is debrmined by the aversge limit 
of high tide, there is a mmpardively mall development of higher 
stom beach de@thl along this mast. The only baach depaefits of 
this kind are khe short spits across the narrow valley months of a few 
large streams, whioh have cut down through the coastal plain ta sea 
level, md mveral &ions of barrier beach across the entrances to 
shallov tidal l a w n s  that occur betwan Cape Alitak and h w  Cape, 
where oertain tracte of the coastal plain am gomewhat 1- elmated 
than ehwhere. 

The M o c k  or marine platform fipon which the 1- h c h a d e -  
posi8 rest is, for the most part, the compact clay till that farms the 
chief part of the bluffs. There am variations in the mcsompmition of 
the bedrock, however, that sorrsspond to variation in the material 
in the bluffs and which are directly controlled by them. Thus, in the 
localities where morainal boulder deposits am incorporated with the 
till the beach- ~m characterized by boulder pavements that rest an 
the beach platform and the greater part of the beach deposits 
cowid of coarse gravels, cubbles, and buldera A few of 
thme boulders are from 5 to 10 feet in greatest dimensions and a 
number of them reach dirnkions of 2 to 3 feet. Where the mom or 
lass assorted outwash sands and grawlq which are amiatsd  with 
the till, extend below sea level the bedrock is commonly com- 
posed mf smdg silt and mmewhrst mmtmbles q u i c b d  'in be- 
havior when excavated. This condition appears to be due to its 
being charged with considerable water, pomibly derived from seepage 
and under hydrostatic p m r a  

The tgpice.1 till bedrock is said to be somewhat tm slippry to re- 
tain the p l d  as well as the '& quichnd " bedrock, bnt nevertheless 
good cmcentrations are made upon it mder certain conditions, par- 
ticuIarIy during violent storms that sweep it quita clan of the loose 
hach sshds The *called '' quicksand " W m k  is said by the miners 
to be the most fsvomble for the &antion of the pImr gogold and to 
afford the ht. yields, but the amas of such bedrock am not exhnsiva 
Tha boulder pavement arees of the beach plat,form are considered b 
be unfavorable for the concentration of the gold in profitable amount9f 
and besides they are the most difficult to mine. 

It is evident that marine wave m i o n  has p d m d  the p & i d y  
continurns line of till and oatwash blnffa which extends for abont 30 
miles along the west coast .of Kodiak laland, and that the present 
beach deposits along the G w s  of these bluffs a m  the result of cuncen- 
tmtion by the waves of the d i m e n t s  that compose the bluffs, with the 



axwption of the small proportion of simiIar sediments deposited on 
the teach by the larger streams that crrras the coeh l  plain. 

If the present oodguration and extent of the o o d  plain are 
nccepted ss s basis for &hatting the former seaward extension of the 
original plain it would appear that before postglacial marixle erosion 
met in the former shore 'Tine was from 1 to 3 miles west of the position 
it now occ~tpia If thecompmitionof that part of the m&E plain 
th& apparently has been thus eroded away was similar to that of the 
present 'bluffs some idea may be f o d  of the chamtar and p a t  
quantity of sediments that have been d e d  upon by m&e; &on 
during postglttcial time in producing the p s s n t  bench placem I f  
the pIamr deposits of the present beach represent the concentrations 
fmm a bit or &rip of coastal-plain sediments about 30 miles long, 
2 miles wide, md 40 feet thick, it would appear that mom than 
9,000,006,000 cubic _yards of material has bwn reduced by wave 
erwion. Pmbably the average @Id content of these depmits was not 
more then 1 &nt in 50 cubic yards of the original ccoastd-plain ' 
deposite as laid down by glacittl sedimentation. The small gold con- 
hnt  of the graveb h indicated by the fact that pmctically no colors 
of gold have been obtained in prospecting the coastal-plain sediments 
as they o m r  in the bluffs, even in thwa parts where the outwaah 
gmvels and sands show evidence in the form of stratifrcatien of hav- 
ing been somewhat thoroughly assorted. The writer was informed 
that only in two or three places have even very h e  colors of gold be& 
obtaind in such prospecting. The d t s  obtained in prospecting 
along the bedti: of the prtmnt dreams t h 4  awa the coastal plain are 
alm reporhd to be wholly nagative. 

AppaentIy the slight stream erosion that the umnmIidaW ' 
- ~ ~ l - p l a i n  deponits have undergone 8ince they weae fomd has 
contributed practically no placer metals to the b h  deposik 

-peck show that h d y  divided gold is present along the whoIe 
length of the beach from Cape Alitak to Old Red River, as well as 
in t b  shorter beaches along other sections of the mast of W i a k  
Island. However, the best conmtratiws o m  chidy in the form 
of l o  patcha that are mmpamtively ma11 md are not permanent 
as to position or richness, because the loose sands and pvek  and 
the plamr metals associated with them are being cuntinually m- 
mted and shifted according to the direction and violence of the 
stom& Because of this unstable condition of the h c h  depasita 
the concentrated hsaqv minerals do not form pny streaks in the 
usual senm, although the heavier sands do have a tendency to ac- 
eumnlate along the upper limits of th0 beach= near the base of the 
blufls that wrest the surf md regdate its backwash action. 



Tbe w e d  coast of Kodiak Idand is e x p o d  particularly to stmms 
from the southwet and northwast quarters ~ n d  as a rule the best con- 
~~~ltrations of the beach result from mch stama T h e  s t o m  of 
autumn and prhg, togethm with the higher tidw of those wasom, 
am s o d d m d  b be the m& effective in concenkmting the p b r  
metals in the b h  sands. The waves i n d u d  by these storms cut 
away the basal parts of the bluffs and add small quantities of new 
materid to the h h  to b ~mcentratd. Appmntly the beach 
have barnme enriched by this pmcms, which has wted for a long 
period of h e  on a p t  quantity of sediment. 

The ordinary mge ofatide on this mast is from 8 to 10 feet, and 
during the spring and autumn tbe extrame range is from 12 to 16 
feet. Thus them is a considerable increase in the zone of warn at- 
tack during the spring and autumn that enables the surf to reach 
and erdle the foot of the blues more strongly. The higher surf 
also sweeps the rather resistant compact day bedrock quite c h r  of 
the nsud overburden of gravd and sand and more thoroughly mu- 
sentratas the. fine gold with the heavier sands in patches that may 
be sasily mined during the intervals of falling tide, prwided they 
are found at onm and m v e r e d  without delay. 

Banking up and '' washing dom " are the terms used by the 
miners to describe &e constant eroding and concentrating action of 
surf on the k h  The  p w m  of the storm m d  an this coast is p a t  
enough to move boulders that weigh several tom2 of which there 
are a fem distri'butad here and them along the beach. Bouldem of this 
weight have been noted to change their positicms appreciably in the 
c o r n  of several yeam It is said thkt a moderate surf, such as 

' acoompanies a 'C T&zy summer swell:' is often very effective in " wash- 
ing down " m a l l  m s  of the beach and conambating the h e  gild on 
the compmt beach platform of till in patches that yidd p o d  returns 
in mining, although tho surf that mmpanies  ordinary moderate 
weather usuaIly " banks up " the loose sands and thus builds up an 
overburden of the lighter sands from 4 to 6 feet thick that is prac- 
t i d y  barren of placer. 

Although the shifting about of the loose sands and gravels on the 
beach platform, tagether with the p l m  met& which they mtsin, 
is always more or less m r k d  during a single storm and is carefully 
noted by the miners, the erosion of the compact till bias is mely  
noticeable in a short period of the. Apparently there a;re periods 
of several yearn during which the appeamm of the bluffs chw 
but little ns a -It of marine mmion. On the other hmd, them m 
periods in which the atcumulative sffgcts of wave; action are conerid- 
emble, wpecially in conjunction with other fa- Miners who have 
msided on this coast say that far several p m  previous to a %rim of 
rather violat earthquakes late in October and early in November, I9U, 
which m supped to be related to  the eruption of Mount Katmai 



in Jme of that year, the bluffs dong the west amst of Kdiak 3tslnrid 
for mnsiderable ~ & ~ C B S  had the aspect 0f.a smooth and even-sloped 
escarpment, the surface of which was mantled by a well-hblished 
growth of turf fiom high-tide level to the top. The earthquakc? in 
1912, howevsr, were severe enough to disrupt not only the bluffs but 
thegreaterpartof the coastal plain as well. The ground was frozen 
at the time, so that the surfam f radnring was emphasized. The com- 
pact till was ruptured and slightly faulted, some blocks were dis- 
plmed to the extent of 3 feet with relation to one anothm, and the 
turf-cornred surface of the coastal plain wfis greatly broken far 
inland from the bluffs, MI that some cracks stood open as much BS a 
fmt. 

Since these earthquakes the bluffs have been eroded back by the 
waves 15 to 20 feet or more along practically their entire length, aq 
ia shown by well-established landmarks, mch tw cabins md other 
structures. In consequence of the concentration by the surf of the 
new maJtaria1 loosened from the face of the bluff a, it la stated that tha 
gold content of the beach sands in recent years was noticeably grcatar 
than it had been for several years previous to 1912. This statement 
corroborates the view that tho placer goId is derived chiefly from the 
bluffs of till and outwash sedimenh. 
In 1917 the blnffs presented ~heer  cliff walls for long distrtncm, and 

although same mtions were much broken by steps or benches tho 
faees of the bluffs are BO steep that lrtddem have to be pwvidd for 
their ascent. Slides or slumps, such as characterize steep banks that 
are largely camposed of clay, are common features, and small trick- 
ling streams erode ateep gullies back ehort distances. No doubt such 
agencies tend to reduce the blnffs to a mom mature aspect during 
perids when they are not disturbed by earthquakes or very strong 
marine erosion. Although no data are at hand as regards their n u -  
ber, earthquakes of considerable oiolence fire known to m u r  fre- 
quently in this part of Alaska, and they may accelerate enxion, espe- 
cially in tracts of unconsolidated sediments such as the coastal plain 
here mnsidmd, where W p  escarpments facihtab the delivery of 
lt-mmed material upon a beach where it may be di-ly attacked 
by h e a v  surf. However, stoms of unusu~l intensity or duration 
are the chief factors h mnwatmting the loom beach deposits and 
foming the tanparstry segregations of placar winds. The autnmn 
of 1902 is stated to have been rt particularly god season for mining 
on the Kodisk haches, the goor1 gieIds being attributd to a series 
of northwesterly gales that washed the upper parts of the beaches 
a l m b  clean of the overburden of gravel and sand and left t h ~  gold 
concentrated in patch= with a minimum of wasta 

Thus the loose beach deposits are undsrgoin~ u n~ver-ending ELF,- 

mrtment and mmrtrnent with the addition of comparatively small 
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+mtit;ies of new material fEom th blufk at irregular intervh of 
heavy storm eroaioa In.W way the h h  pl- whose a g p g a h  
content of placer mtls is not great, pasa through -11d periods 
of temporary l d  enrichment that sre more marked in some yeam 
than in othem Thewe p i o &  alternate with others during which 
erasion a d  ndconmhnkion by the wavm is not m ri- Suwtwfd 
mining therefore depnda chiefly upon the opportune rseorery of 
the better concentrations at localitiw that can not be selected bef- 
hand and at timm that can not be pmrlieted. 

THE PUOER -La. 

The chief minerals that make up the heavy conwnhtas of the 
beach comprise magnebite, pyrite, c h d t e ,  gold, and a little plati- 
num. In most of the concsntrak 88 mined there alsa is p m t  a 
considerable percentage of artificially intFodud mat& such as 
lead in the fom of bird shot, solder from cans, and shoe mih of 
irbn and b r m  Some of the conwntmtes .contain many heavy flakes 
of oxid* iron that probably am derived from disintegrated cans 
and nails. Amdgam lmt from previous operations ie w v ~ r ~ d  in 
mal l  ~wnonnh. 
By far the chief m i n e d  of the mncentratxa b magnetic black 

sand (magnetite), which constitutes fully 95 per cent of seveml sam- 
ples examined, the remaining 5 per cent of nonmagnetic materid 
being pyrib and chromic sand, whch in dried m n p k  may be mdily 
sepnrahd with 5 hand magnet. 

For the most part the m~gnetite sand is fine p i n e d ;  nine-tmfhe 
of it, readily p- the 40-mesh screen, of which from one-third to 
two-thirds passas the 100-mesh m n .  

The following analysis (No. 3214) of placer platinum from Can- 
v t ~  Pdint, we& d of Kodiak Island, was made by R. C. Web, of 
the United Staw Geological Survey: 

Sio, etc 1 2  
Ids ,  RIL ---,,--,-----,-----4----------------- 26. €I 
IrfromgartofI#s- ----------------..------I-------,-, 8.1 
TEll from part of IrOa ----+----4-.+ ---- +---- -- - - - - - - - -  .1 
Pt-,--------d--------------------------.-+---------- 55.S 

Xn and Ag -----tL-------4------------------------- Trace. 

1W18 
Bp&c gravity. 172. 



me mining practice has been that nmdy followed by beach 
miners, that is, rough wwhing of the sands in mkem or small port- 
able sluice boxes which ody the c o r n  flake or male gold and 
that part of the k e r  gold which amalgamates readily. It brts always 
h n  m a l i d  that mnch of the h e  or flour gdd and also some of the 
light scaly goId was l& with the black-sand crmcentrtbk Re- 
fare, the concentrates have been considered an nnavoidable hindmnca 
to the recovery of the gold, especially the dour @Id, and, u n t i l  recently, 
they have been discarded as soon as possible without m n d a r g  tmh 
merit. The platinum, which has been recently recognized in small 
amounts, in association i i t h  the gold, was overlooked in the arlier 
years of mining, for the manner of washing the sands was too crude 
to reveal it. h n t l y ,  however, secondary panning of the coneen- 
tmtss, followed by drying and blowing and crnde separation with 
amall horseshoe mqgnets, has hem practiced by a few of the emore 
mfu1 miners with a view of saving more of the Em gold ; a d  this 
bss multed in the recovery of a few pennyweights of platinum. 

The use of nndercurrents in treating the c6ncentmks, or, Mbr 
still, the use of some form of concentrating tables, wonld without 
doubt give a much grenter saving of tha gold in the sanh and a 
better eepamtion of tEle platinum metal& But such treatment of the 
eoncentrates on a commercial scale, to be fully effective, would re- 
quire a community of intarest in the mining operations that has not 
existed up to tho pfesent time and probably would be difficult t.a 
establish and maintain. 

Mining operations m be conducted on the beaches of Rdiak Island 
baly during periods of r e d i n g  or low tidw, becanse high tides, or 
at lea& the wash af the surf during such psriods, rat& ta the b w  of 
the bluffs along pnrcticslly the whole length of the west cuast at sll 
times. Consequently all mining equipment mast be m o v e d  from the 
beach during high tide, and seldom can more thsn foer or five hwrs 
actual mining be done on the h h  in one day. Thui no preliminary 
prepamtion ia possible beyond p r w i n g  6 t h  a pm or shovel as 
the tide begins to ebb to determine a favorttble plsce to mine. In 
former years rockem were used exclusively for  such transient ope- 
tions, but recently m a l l  portable sluice-box equipment has been n d  
to a considerable extent dong certain mtiona of the hmh where 
water is obtain&bleh Rockers axe dill used w h m  w~ter  is not avail- 
able and during winter when the water suppIy for &icing freeze; 
they are also used for washing rich sands, which are met imes  cwl- 
lectsd from the beach in mall quantities and accnmulahd in holes on 
the bluffs for future treatment and for,reworEng conmtmtw. 

T h e  sluioing opmtiona are generally carried on by two or three 
man working in partnership and depend upon a w&r supply & t d  
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from tha maU lnka or ponds that lie on m e  parts of the mash1 
plain within ah- distances of the top of the bluffs The water is 
brought to the edge of the blues in ditch=, and thence it is conveyed 
to tba bssch, 40 to 70 fwt below, by csnvas how ; or, in favorable sih- 
atiorlg whem the bluffs am benched, a combination of dihhes and 
flumes is built to a m y  the water along ths face of the bluffs in either ' 

direction from tha supply ditch, so t h ~ t  it is available for sluicipg 
apemtiorts along a considerabIe ation of the beach. The same mult  
is also accomplished by extending canvas h- along the bluffs. Thus 
some of the miners are able to use the portable sluice boxea at any point 
along a section of the beach within half a mile of their main ditch, 
and, in a general way, mch zones of opetation are recognized ns be- 
longing to the claimants of water rights and main ditches 
The portable sluicing equipment consists of tbree hxea about 10 

fwk long, 10 inches widg and 8 to-I0 inch- deep. The two lower 
boxes are fitted with wire grating on top of burlap. The third or up- 
per box, bib which the sands and gravels are shaveled, is provided 
with slat raw. A Tittle quichilver is generally used in the upper 
part of the lower box. The box line is set up on four or five horses 
that admit of adjusting both the height and grade as deired. The 
~~rmal grade is n h t  8 per writ. T h e  water is Id into the box= by 
canvas fioae, about 6 incbes in diameter, that is m e & &  with the 
permanent system by which it is wnvsyed along the bluffs. 

me m a 1  practice is to pmspect the beach as the tide begins to fall 
and thus locab e spot where god concentration is taking place 
without too much overburden of b a r m  mnd and grsvel. The boxes 
are set up on a satisfactory spot as mnn as the tide has d e d  wif- 
ficiently. Generally a foot w so of the top mnds is shoveled aside 
from a ship 6 or 7 feet wide along each side of the boxes, and 6 to 12 
inches of the heavier an& that rest on the clay bdrock are shoveled 
ink  the boxes from both sides The area of beach mined during one 
r e d o n  of the tide by three or four men working together is seldom 
more than may be properly shoveled into the boxes as they are mt up 
in one pesition--an area about 30 feet long and 14 feet wide or from 
400 to 450 square fee&lthou$h occasionally two set-ups or about 
twics this area may be mined. I n e n  the tide risea the equipment is 
removed to a gafe p l m  on the blufls. 

It is mnddered unpmfitable to attempt to mine in places where the. 
ovaburden is bore than 2 feet thick, and if possible a W i t  is 
sslscted where the back wash of the surf has temporarily " was i d 
down " the Icwe sands and gravels to s foot or les in t h i c k .  Such 
'' was* down " or tmnsient concentration of the beach usuany oc- 
curs in B m a r M  manner as a d t  of the bechrrsh of b v y  surf, 
and d o n a l l y  it is so thorough that all but 1 or 2 inches of the 
heavia placer-bearing sands are swept fFom the clay bedrock along 



the h m  of the Muffs But the areas so concentrated are generally 
small and of liMe permanence, for often they may be covered by 2 
feet of lighter sands during the next advance of the tide and the 
placer concentration may be dispersed with thh change. Such cm- 
centrations are often scraped up hurriedly, shoveled into buckets, and 
p b d  in safe places on the bluffs, to be washed later with rockera 

The miners patrol the beach at frequent intervals, test it here and 
them by panning for the development of favorable conditions of wn- 
centration, and thus 86eu.p~ the best yields. But under ~uch transitory 
conditions mining Is uncertain, and a month or more may paas without 
opportune conditions for activity, particularly in the summer, during 
which many of the miners make little effort to  work. 

The compact till M r o c k  usually presents a surface that allow~i 
very little of the gold to become lodged within it, especially in tho= 
areas where it hw been freshly scoured by the heav surf that forms 
the k t  concentrations. ConsequentIy it is seldom necessary to mine 
more than onehalf to 1 inch of the somewhat softened surfaoe of the 
bedrock in order to deliver practicdy aU the gold-bembg matmid 
to the washhg apparatns, except in lomIities where the bedrock is of 
the s+called "quicksand "variety, which consists -tially of a 
plastic mixture of sand, si15 and clay, chnrged excessively with wa.ter. 
In this quicksand bedrock the p l d  often finds lodgment to a, depth of 
8 to 12 inch= M o w  the o r d m  &am of scour, and iw the gold is 
retained by it to better adva n t a p  such areas are stated to ba mum en- 
riched than t h m  whom the b d m k  is of compmt till. Such areas of 
Mmk are particularly searched fo r  by the miners rand are mined ;to 
a depth of about a foot. Apparently the patches of ecalled quick- 
d bedmk occur chiefly along t h m  sections of the bluffs where oat- 
maah w d h e n h  that are incorporated with the till deposits dip below 
setb Ieveil and thus form the beach platform npun which the rmrf scours. 
Sediments similar to the quicksand may be observed in the bluff8 above 
high-tide level that do not contain pmqmts of gold, so it is probable 
that the richer concentrations of gold noted in this Bind of Wrmk 
are formed on the present b e d .  It appears that the quicksand bed- 
rock favors enrichment, as contraded with tha compd till, simply be- 
cause it is a Iooaer-textured medium that offem more secure lodgment 
for md better retention of the heavier h c h  concentrates from the 
w d h g  action of the surf as it shifts the loose sands and gravels about 
o q  the beach plat£ om.  

Muuqg is ddom attamptad on thm s&iom of the h c h  where 
bonlders and cobbles are pafimrlady abundnnt, ~nc l  the cornpara- 
kively small amount of coarse material that may occur in areas that 
am mined is shoveled or rolled aside, according to size, as it in en- 
cormtamd during the progress of digging. 





MINING .IN THE FAIRBANKS DK3RICl'. 

The mineral production of the Fairbanks district in 1927 indnded 
placer gdd, valued at $1,310,000; lode gold, vdued at $47,781 ; 
pl-r ~ilver, valued at $6,904; lode silver, valued at $1,827; and lead, 
tungsten, and antimony, valued at $58,257. The total vdue of the 
minerd output in 1917 was $1,424,769, as against $2,039,744 in 2916. 
The decmaere was dm in large part t o  a general retrenchmen6 on the 
part of operatam owing to the high cost of supplies, which pmvented 
the working of low-grade ground. Failure9 were recorded in 1917 
on ground which jn previoua years netted a good pst, and but for 
the general retrenchment other f a i lms  would doubtless have &tad. 

Qu&z mining ;:Rhowed 8 slight inmase, which in 1- part, was 
due to the inhmt in tungsten lodes. %o tungsten minm were 
in mume of development. At one of these mines on6 unit of a 
T&hn mill waa in operation, and in the aumwr of 1917 wes turning 
out eevera3, hundred pounda of schwlite a day. On the other property 
a Bimilar mill wm in course of comtructlon during the summer. 
Development was in progress at both propertfee. The surfme show- 
hga indicate the possible presence of large tungsten-bearing deposita, 

Eve gold quartz mills were in operation during a part of the yew, 
nad several other properties not equipped with rmlla msde small 
outpub. On the whole the gold quartz mining wse insigdcant. 

The production of antimony in 1917 wm a d .  Stibnite was 
mined st two locdities, and at a third some ore wae movexed from 
old tfdinga* 

One dver-led lode in pmma of deve10pmerit made severd ehip 
lnante of hgh-grad0 argentifemu galena. 

00- WDES. 

F-3- OREEE. 

The Grim k Fdhm mine and mill, on Moose Cmk, a tributary 
of F a i r b h  Creek, ware operated throughout the year. The 
c b b r  of the mineral deposits bas been d b b e d  in previous 
pubicatioua and need not be repeated hem. 

The Mbpah mine on Fairbanks Creek was operated by a small crew. 
The mine is developed on an eastward-trendmg vein that dipe 
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steeply south. An indined working shaft extends along the vein 
to a depth of 16Qfeet, from whiahdrifbextend emt add west. On 
t3he 80-foot levd a slope 170 het long r e a c h  to the surface. The 
lode is a quarte vein from a few i n c h  to 3 feet wids. It carries 
considerable stibnite and in placa free gold is abundant and some 
very rich shoots occur. On the east end of the workings a galem- 
bearing lode hm been. encountered, which has been frmd on the 
mdme for a long distmo8. Laat year a little ~ ~ b I i t a  was produced, 
The mine is equipped with ts Huntingten mill. 

Development work waa continued on the Qilmom & h e m  
property emt of the Mzp& mine. A prospecting adit is being 
driven northerly into the hill for the purpase of cmutting the 
Mizpah and 0 t h  lodes which have been opened on the dm.  In 
September, 1917, this adit was 800 feet long and presumably is not 
fw from the ore-bearing zone, which on th~ surface contaias a number 
of Ides. The property is equipped with a 5isbmp d. 

Near the head of Fairbanks Creek development work has h n  
mtinued on the McCarty property, and soma production bas been 
made of both gold m d  antimony. 

SKOOClP GF- 

!l?he David mine on Skoogy Gulch wm in opemtion dwthg the 
a m m .  The property liea west of that of the Rainbow mine and 
is probably on the same vein that is expwd in the Rainbow wmhngs. 
The underground work* c o m i ~ t  of an adit driven from S h g y  
Cfulch dong the vein for about 100 feet and an overhead stope 65 
fwt long. The lode is a quartz vein which dBem in width, from 
place b plme fmm 6 i n c h  to a gouge seam. The property b 
equippd with b 243tamp Heady mill with two &foot plates. A 
wood-bmhg boar f-ea steam for d, hoiat, and compressor. 
The R h b o w  mine is idle on m o u n t  of Etigntion. 

The O v e r g d  pmperty on Skoogy Gulch made a small production. 
Tbi.1 propehy is equipped with a homemade 1-stamp mill. 

The Hailig & Mghton p q r t y  on the divide between Skoogy 
Ghslch and Cleary Croek is now being pmpecbd. A  haft haa been 
sunk 60 feet and c r ~ c u t s  etwkd wbich show two p d e l  veins 
thrst strike N. 30" E. and dip 66' NW. The mine is equipped with 
a Little Giant dl snd gasoline engine. 

Work was wntinued on the Tony property on Bedrock 
Creek tributary ta C l o q  Creak and a small production waa made. 
T h e  was no mining in 1917 at tha CChatham h, but the old 

tailings were picbd over and some hi&-&rade ore sorted out for 
Bhignaent. 



Cmaidmbfe deel~prtrent work waa done on dgpcisits on the 
&ide between kvs and Ace creeka. Twetlty*ev& claims coveaing 
tin o~ body h o r n  es Cbe Ryan lode and a amber of edjacent 
lodm *&re bondbd by the Alaska Mineral & Developmen* G., and 
from &tober, i916, to June, 1917, some akplomtion work was 
done. The Ryan lode was opened by one sdit and five shafts, 
from which the Icde em prospected by nine crowcub amsa the 
lode at depth of 50 to 100 feet. Where examinrsd by the writer 
the lode is SO feet or more wide. It is a atringer lode bnd is com- 
posed of v i n e  of quartn that inclose fractured 511d rninwaliaed schist 
end setam, of gouge. The lode carries considerable stibnite and is 
highly colored with the stains of antimony oxides. The loda strikee 
about north and dip8 east at high anglm. Development work was 
s t d  on the Ryan lode in October, 1916, snd was suqended 
in June, 1917, 

On the Combinrrtion claim a few shallow pib e q m e d  s quastz 
vein with sreehopyrite acattmed through it and coatings of acorn 
dite md cervantite. The aim or extent of the ore body wm not 
evident honk the few exposures. The claim is on the dope of Eva 
Creak near the Ryan lode. 

Development work wae continued by McOlone R Smith on the 
Bill Sund~y Fraction lode claim. Tbis claim is on the divide 
batwean E n  and St. Patrick crmh, northmst of the Fairchance 
elaim, and id probably on the same or 8 parallel lode. The lode 
s k i k  N. 25" E. sad dips from 70" SE. to nearly vertical. It baa 
been opened by two shafts 100 feet and 20 feet deep and by surfsce 
cdtits. At the surface the 1 d e  is solid qn&z about 3 feet wide, but 
at depth it widens aonsidersbly. At a depth of 50 feet the lode 
consists of e+m of quartz which cut mfn~mlized g ~ h i s t  and 

large seams of gouge. The quartz wwrie~ s large amount of 
etibnita and cervantib and in places free gold. Fine gold is s d y  
obtained by gaming either the quartz or schist of the lode. 

The St. Paul mine at the h e d  of Eva Creek was operated through- 
out the year. The propwhy is quipped with a 7-foot mUer m i l  
which b s  a mpcity of 20 tons a day. 

Roy Mc&oem is opening an antimony lode oa the Jennie C. claim, 
situated on the &tide between Ready Bullion and Nugget creeks. 
The lode is nearly solid stibnite with a little quartz and occurs in 
lenses. h dam it k 18 to 24 inch= wide, and in others it pinches 
te B smm of gouge matter. Tha vein wtrikas N. 45' W. and dipa 
7SP UE. The ore is mind by s d a c e  trmehing and is hand picked 
snd wked at &he mine. 



A dv~zclead d-it is being developed near the head of Cleary 
Cmk on p q & y  l e d  from the E l d o d o  Mining & BWhg Go. 
Development work in the fall of 1917 consisted of an .inclined &aft 
45 feet deep and about 30 feet of drifts and a t o p .  On thesurface 
the vein was about 3 feet wide, and where the shaft wm aunk it was 
~ r n ~  principally of stibnite. Below the ~ur face  the vein 
a th im e, width of 10 to 15 feet. The vein inclwes large bunches of 
pure galena, which is said to be rich in silver. Disseminated pyrite 
is abundant in parts of the lode. A strong hanging wall strikm 
N. 45" Em. and d i p  steeply northwmt. The footwall h not well 
d&ed and is marked by a gradation from lode to country rack. The 
ore is hand picked and sackd for shipment at the mine. 

Tungsten l d m  have been hovered  st two neighboring localitiw 
in the Fairbanks &strict; one at tb8 divide between the tributaries 
of Fish and SmaIlwood creeks, and the other at  the heads of Finst 

Chanca, Sku&, and Engineer creeks. (See fig. 13.) At the bet 
property one unit of a d is in operation, and daring the summer of 
1917 it was prodacing 5a3 p o d s  of scheelite concentmtes a day. 
At the other property a was in mume of constrnction and active 
development work wss being carried on, Besides these two mines, 
n number of c l a k  are lccated on the scbeelite-bearing lodes. The 
sheelite deposits of the Fairbardm district am believed ta be much 
moore extensive than the surface ontcmps ahow and to give promise 
of a large future production of tungsten, 



The tungsten lodea occur in an area of Birch Creek schist, desmied 
by Prindle aa 8 serie~ of b h l y  metamorphosed siliceous sediments 
that mmht, of massive quartzitm, quartzite sobist~, quartz-mica 
scfiista, hornblende s&ts in part mphibolitic, oarbonacwus schists, " 
myseUiae limmtone, altared calcareous rocks, and wiociakd eclo- 
@tic rob, anddusite hod&, and a small mount of granitic 
g n e b  derived from intrusive porphyritic granite* 

The ore deposib are for the most part replaced portiom of the lime 
stone and cdctrreous be& that occur interbedded with the schists. 
The deposits as f sr sa noted appear to  lie in a mora or leas eon tinuow 
zone that strikes about N. 70' E. and p~ralleh the general strike of 
the schist. The ladas are composed of quartz, calcita pyroxene, 
hornblende, gasnet, epidote, biotite, and scheeEit+minaraIs which 
are believed to have been- formed by the replacement of the lime- 
stone and calcareous sediments by the tungsten-bearing solutions. 
Besidee the lodes that represent replaced c a l ~ o u s  sediments 
there are quartz veins which also carry acheelite. 'fhe quartz veins 
follow the gilicification of the limestone beds and in places cut the 
,earlier formed lodes, resulting in an enriched ore body. The known 
tungsten deposits of thia region all occur on the border of B body of 
porphg.ritic granite end are believed to be genetically connechd 
with it. 

-8 AND PRommIS. 
ALASKA TITWGBTEN m~ ao. 

The Alaska Tungsten Mi1188 Go. has proparty on Yellow Pup, one 
of the tributarim of Fish Creek and on the h o b  between the heads 
of Gilmore, SmaUwood, and Fiah ere&. The principal work has 
been on the Tnagstan claim at an elevation of 2,472 feet. The 
properby is reached by a first.clasa wsgon mad from Gilmore on Pedro 
Crmk by way of Gilmore Creek. The lode strikes N. 70' E. parauel 
to the schistosity of the countrg.mck end dips from 20" to 40' NW. 
The footwd is well d h e d  and follows approximataly the bedding 
planes of the. greenstone and quartzite schist. The vein rang& in 
thicherss from 2 to 12 feet and more, but the richest ore is confined 
to lewea from 2 to 5 feet thick. There is no de&h hmgmg w d  
to the lode, but bsck of each is more ore. These are evidently 
atmctuml plsnm, either bed* planm or less permeable zones in 
the original rock along which replacement h ~ a  taken place. Thin 
stringam of scheelibbeaaing quartz of llater origin than the replaced 
rock follow the bdding planes and cut across them. 

1 ~ r f o d l e ,  L. Y., a* d the FE&- distdct, Alsslta: U.B. awl.  bum^ BaIl.525, RP. W X i ,  LP18.. 



Tbe mine ia b e i i  developed by an inclined shaft driven along the 
vein. In September, 1917, this shdt had been atemded for 180 
feet and dips at an angle of 40" to 18". In pl- the shaft widen8 
out ta stupes and chambers, and the lower part has been opened to  
a width of 40 feet. 

The Scheelite claim joins the Tm@tem on the east, and the om 
b d e e  on tho two claims are pmmnrably the same. No mining waa 
in progr~ag in 1917. The development is reported to consist of a 
76-foot indined Bhaft along an ore a o o t  10 feat wida and from 4 to 6 
feet high.l About 250 bm of om was @hipped from this property in 
1915-16. 

me d and camp of the Ahaka Tungsten Minw Ca. is on ~ e l l s w  
Pup at an elevation of about 1,600 feet. One unit of E F~tbust con- 
centrating mill wss installed during the summer of 1917 and in 
Septemberwas tmdng out 500 pounds of achselih concentrate a dlby. 
T h e  Murphy d h ,  on Yellow Pnp just below the month of Pew1 

Creek, is under option to the Tungsten Mines Co., who me devdophg 
it. At the t h e  of the writorb skit the workmgs were inmmible, 
Grab samples taken. from the dump and crushed and panned appard  
to be rich from the amount of concentrate the pannings yielded 
The vein is mid to be 4 feet wide and to strike N. 75" E. 

The  Columbia mine b being dmelaped by the Columbia &hg 
Co. The p u p  of claims now contmlld by this company repments 
the o@ locations of Jacob Meier and other claims acqnired aince. 
The claims are at the h e d  of Steele Creek, about 10 miles from 
Fairtanks, with which they are connected by a good wagon mad. 

A number of scheelibbewing lodes have been located. Location 
*aa m d e  on the Columbia dllld, where a acheelite lode and quartz 
vein that ie ae40ciatsd with it have been exposed by an open cut and 
adits. The upper d i t  has been driven. for 80 feet aloq the vein 
which faUowe w d  a d  sttikea about N. 20" W. sud 
d i p  wrtheaat, me lode hppamritly replwes cdcamua  beds but h 
cut by large qu&a v e h ,  which also appear to  carry   he elite. A 
1- ddit is now being driven ta cut this lode. 
The Spnrce Hm claim, now being developed by the Columbia 

Mining Co., i% on the divide between First Chance and S M e  cr&, 
Fmm appanmm several lodm b v e  beau opened by immeute at 
iutemds for the atire length of the clnhn. The principal ore body 
lbppeara ta be,miron-stainedlode about 4 feet wide. Tblodehw 
been opened by one cut to a, depth of 8 feet. It stdim N. 60' E. 
and dip 4s0 NW. The lode appears to be m p d  of &atas, 

~ ~ , J . B . , j r . , ~ ~ f n t h s ~ ~ . ~  U- f .B .mBBul f .Bda ,p .M81 ,  
m. 
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which have replaced limedone be&, and is cut by qaarta stringers, 
Both the ezcates and later quartz stringers are rich in schealjk 
A little molybdenih dm omm. Seams of gouge o m  along both 
w d a  of the lode. 

The camp and d were in c o r n  of comhction in 1917. The 
m p  is at the h a d  of Steele Creak at an elevation of 3,830 feat. 
The mill is on Steele Clreek at an eIevation of about 1,200 feet. A 
Marathon mill wss first construced, but this did not prove ds- 
factory. The new mill ia a Fauat concentmthg mill. 

The Ptarmig~n and lhmklin cleims, on the head of Gilmore Cmek, . 
a m  being devdoped by J. F. Z h m m  Surface cuts, made a c m  
the daima at a, numb= of places, have disclosed several m i n e d i d  
zonm, one of which appeared to be 15 to 20 feet moss.  The lodm 
strike N. 40" E. and dip northwmt. The lode material is quartz, 
and ~%cnta mck has presamably replaced limestone dong selective 
eonas. %heelite m m m  in the qaartz and silicates. 

The T m n s  gronp of five claims occnrs at the h a d  of F k t  Chance 
Creek. On the Tanana No. I daim an indined shaft has been sunk 
40 feet along the lode. The ore body is a mineralized zone of schist 
abut  4 feet wide a d follows the schistosity of the incloeing quartzite 
schist The lode a ! rikes N. 50" E. and d i p  northwest. 
The !hqpfan Hill group of claims lies near the h d  of h t  

Chance Creek. Of these M d e  " s a y s :  
Four ncheeli.te l d w  bsd lmm d i m v d  on them d a b  bp A m ,  1Q16, d f t  

is likely that othera are present. On the Grand Duke N i l t o h  claim a deelita lode 
in the whist country sock had been exposed in sn open cut. Thia deposit c o d  
d 6 to 8 feet dmyed whist, carrying wheelit@. Vein quarts colltahiq a little gold 
ie a h  preeent, cl~tting the mineralized zone. 

On the 'lkuqp- No. 1 claim mother open cut had been made in s a~~nw rock of 
mica mblBt and quartzite mhiat. A zone mineralized by mheelite is prerremt, but the 
width of the lode wae not appamnt from the work done. 

OntheGernaalJoRmclaEma~~~h~~li~lode, 3 4 f e e t w i d e , h ~ b e e n e x p d .  The 
lode as a whole ww d d e r e d  l o w - w e  ore; but it con* in the m n d  psrt rn 
lginch &ringer of decsyed. whimt, which ia of coneiderably high= grade. 

Theee c h  certainly dmerve further prmpcting, for they are aa admbgmu~ly 
&hated with r q d  to the grarrite as other acheelite c l h a  in the district on which 
workable 1udm bava been developed. 

The Black Bear md B~WOIYZ claims are west of the Tungsten Hill 
group and are apparently in the same mineralized zone. The lodes 
mn&t of quartz stringer lodea in schist. Considmb1e open trench- 
ing has been done on these two claims, and several lodee are exposed 
that apparently extend across the two claims. The schealite &cur% 
in the quartz stringers that penetrate the wht .  These atringem.in 
places are verg rich, carrying large crystals of wheelite, and should 
be furthor developed. 

' ~ J . B . , f r . , q r . e l t . , p . o L  





A M O t Y B D m  WDE ON HEbLY RWER 

A molybdanibbearing qu& vein has mmtly heee a p e d  on 
M y  River. Ite location is near the extreme h e d  of the river an 
&e south slope of Rainsy Mount&, near the divide betweem Hmly 
and South Fork of Goodpsatar rivers. It GI shut 160 mile8 southeast 
-of Fairbanke by trail. This deposit WAS not visited by the writer 
and the following dmcription is absfmcted from a report made t o  
the omern by Albert Johnson, of Fairbanlrs. 

T b  om deposit is described as a quartz fieawevein inclosed in 
gr&te. It ' t d s  east and dip north. The lode haa not been 
dev&ped to my extent but has been tramd by shallow d a c e  
up* md float for three claim lengthe and is believed Ito be con- 
tinuaes for this d k c e .  The vein is described as hard whits qnwtz 
that catsiea bmch i~  of rnolybdmite s c a t t e d  sparingly t h g h  the 
vein and rather evenly distributed. 

The deposit is 6,000 to 6,500 feet above sea level and mmiderably 
above timber, but timber is said to be available on Hedy River 
within 3 mil- of the property, and the water of Healy River is 
rsgarded as aufEdent for all mining puqmsm. Suppliea are brought 
up Tanana River, a dbtanoe of 130 d m ,  to the mouth of Healy 
River, where a tradiag post haa been established. Rorn this place 
to the molybddte deposit it is 40 miles. Jn m e r  pack homes 
m y  ba taken along the ridge between VoIkmar and Eealy rivsra 
and m winter the Healy cm easily be traveled by double endem. 
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MZNlNG IM THE HOT SPRINGS ~EZlVCT. 

M3CNERAZI IPRUDUCTIOPF. 

The cGe8 *d product of the Hot Springs district ia placer 
gold. In a portion of the district a oonsiderable mmt of amit- 
crib (tin oxide) occurs with the- gold, but the mount recovered 
is insipiliaant in vaIua campared with the gold. There are no 
independent tin placers, but the tin content of m h y  of the gold 
plmm is sdEcient if recovered to add considerably to the totd 
value of the output. 

Tha production of gold in the Hot Springs di~trict for 1917 was 
$450,000. In 1916 it ww $800,000. !Phis decrease was dne to sev- 
eral causes. One of the prineipd crruaes is that which is common to 
all placer camp"the depletion of the bonanza ground, One of 
the immedi~ttte causes, bowever, was the c m t i o n  of the I q e  scale 
operations of Howell & Cleveland, who for the last two y m .  em- 
ployed a lmge force of men on Woodchopper Creek. hother  
important fachr in this decline is the high cost of food and mining 
supplies, which prevented the working of any except the richest 
m d .  
It is not W m d ,  however, that a decline in will cantinue 

from year to year, for fhme are large bodies of low-grade placer 
ground, which, wder nomd mnditiom, wiXl Be worked profitably 
for a great many yew. 
h all about 16 plants operated for all or a part of the season and 

employed shut  150 men. Besides there were a number of men 
prospecting and working in a smallway. Several 4 outfita were 
reworkmg old tailings far the recovery of tin concentrates and 
whakwer placer gold might be recovered by methods more r&ed 
thgn &use used when the ground was fmt worked. At that time 
the miners sddem usd Hungarian r a e s  in the duke boxes, rand 
much of the gold was lwt in the day lrlmpa which d d  go over 
the pole and bar riflles witbout bre- up. 

Proapwting in 1917 showed that both gold and tin occur in the 
basin d Sullivan Creek, considerably below the area which has yet 
been mined. barge bodies of low-jgrade grav& are being worked 
on Boulder CE& 
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The prodnotion of tin En the Hot Springs district in 1917 is 
wt im~bd at sbmt 25 tom of ore that mntuined abut 30,000 
pounda of kin, valued st $14r400, In 1916 about 70 tons of ore 
that  contained about 84,000 pounda of tin, valued at $36,500, wtbe 

recovered. Tha decrease was dua I e d y  to the ahntting d o n  of 
the large plants on Woodchopper Creek. 

Although the stream tin, which oacm with the gold, has proved 
a eonaiderable eonme of revenue, it is nowhere mncentrntd to  such. 
an extent that it can at prmmt be mined profitably, except aa an 
mxeesory fo the gold. The 'bedrack murw of tin, which without 
much doubt mur sommhere within the drainage hash of Bullivan 
Creek, may contain workable depocsib and will possibly support a 
more parmmemt mining indwtry than the plwera. 

For a number of yeafa the tin conoentrah were thrown aside by 
the miners aa their nature and value were not known, and they 
were considered a nuisance, ae they blooked the and intdered 
with the recovery of the gold. In 191 1 the h e  nature of the tin 
ore was pointed out to the miners by IX. M. Eakin, of the Qeologicd 
Survey, during a romm&i8~ance of thia district, m d  ~ince that time 
about 173 tone of ommiterite containing 208,000 pounds of tin, 
worth about $79,000, has been reeoverd. There waa at h t ' l i t t ~ a  
incmtive to save the ore, as the miners generally did not know 
where it could be sold, and the priae wlts not high enough to make 
its r m ~ e r y  worth while, Speculators at &t offered 6 cents a 
pomd for the mncentretea, m d  shipped them to Singapore and 
Wdes for emelhg+ Since that time the price has advanced until 
in 1917, 14 and 16 cents a pound was otrered at Rot Springs for the 

I conmtrake, a price whioh netted the psoduom 12 to 13 c a t s  a 
pound at the h m .  

Sin- the vdue of the tin becsme known, moat of the opm~tom 
have rmvmed aa much of it as could b redreadily won. The tin om 
in so much lighter than the gold that by s- proper elmation of the 
elaice boxm the m& aepar~tian of cnssirite, and gold is mily 
mada. The small %mount of fine gold thtrt goes over with the tin 
mncenfratm is reco~ered by cyanidation or amdgamation The 
moat dfieult operation, end one which at present mt& a can- 
aiderable waah of high-grade tin ore, b the separation of the cmib 
mite from other heavy concentraks, principally pyriteand hmatite, 
which are not mily separatd from the tin by the ordinmy sluicing 
methods, The tin ore ranges in size from particlee the size of beach 
smd tn buldara e m d  inchm in diameter and rr few pi- nearly 
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s foot in diameter. Tbe large p k  am easily haad picked, and the , 
ore is then put through a acreen of appropriate me& to  remove the 
 be. The.&ita o c m  in cnbss, the 1-6 of blG& are on- 
dgbh firoh in diiimeter, and mtieh af the tm ore is, hi $mdler, piecw.' 
It b thus obvious that much of the tin is not sepetrable by screen- 
ing. . At -tit itlJis not profitable to ship concentrdd which 
 con^^^ ppite, h d  a great ded oftin is thus wasted. me fine 
tin oremntaZns ,much larger proportion of metallic tin than the 
lmge pi&-; w W  dontain mom quartz. me quartz 'inclusions of 
the l q e  pitkxwI~-Bow~er, rn reported ta carry a mmid.erabIe 
ammt id golib, wMch might partly mmpensate fop the m d e ~  
mtmt oi, t2b. ' The ~eprntion of the tin ore from the mociatd' 
heap9 &xicm'tr#fm ~hould be easily accomplished 'by the uke of 
propaflm#'hin*.' 'Where no pyrite or other objatiadable heavy 
mxiomtmkes hrei pMmt there is no diEcultp in codcentrating the - .  ' * ' ' 7 .  ? 

. .  ' ' 1 mm BbuRm, 

'im, *F'* & pr&ticdly c o d h d  to  the bssin of Sulq~m Creek, 
aad i&''cdh&n@ithns in general appear to coincide with the,gold 
p l a m  bf tEat basin. Stream tin has bmn reported on several 
streams bd~w the workable gold placem, but naturally the hghter 
&er& b e  &id' farther downstream. The upper limit of the 
th ore on ~ d v a n  ~ k e k  and its tributaries appeara to be rather well 
d e h d ,  EPidentJy the bedrock mume is somewhere in the present 
baain of SUIE.F& cr&k and k pmumabiy covered by, gravels. . Even 
if the lodes &,Mow vountain contain tin, they are nit  b&md to 
bb the mui& of thi ti of Sullivan Creek, for then the heaviest con-. 
wqtmtions d: shsm-tin. ore wodd normdy occur jwt MOW tbe 
lodeer 'and be&&e doivdU toward Sullivan h e k .  AS a matter of 

- fact, GEtk s t r k  'tin ia found between the lodes of ~ ~ ' ~ o u n ~  
and s point a ehort distance a b o ~ e  Old Tofty, where the rich con- 
m m t i o n s  bqpn v w  abruptly. , 

The amount of tin ore that c m  be won under prsaent conditions 
snd &ts is ' i d t  Em; h long as the of ~ r ~ k  
adbj' colithbd to dpekt& on their pre$ent d e ,  there should be a 
productidn tlf' $6 th 50 tons of tin ore a year, or pwibly twice t t  
&mount if bore'fe'fined methods of recovery are used. In the old 
taiLDgs ' and, in ' the lsw-psde gravels, however, several thousand 

of tin cb;n&trkt8s.'could be ~ecovered at a higher cast of pro- 
duction. 

" . !  * . -' . :BKmmQ .OPERBTXONB. 
I : ; q * , . - -  

& : p ~ U @ i q  'Of the Hot & k d s  from 
'near fib Lake northewtiward for abut  85,  milea to, Pioneer 

Creek, a tri'butary of Eurelra Crmk. It comprises the draingge arena , 

of Bodder, her ican,  S u l l i . ,  and Baker creeks, 
1 ~ 0 - 1 G 2 2  
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h e r i m  Creek is a comparatively. ahort creak 'that flowa into 
Fish Lake. Mining is Garrid on in the upper part of the valley, 
which is flmred with a deposit of &&ow gravel from 10 ta 18 feet 
deep. Below the minea the depth of the gravda increasee at a steep 
grade h w d  Fbh Lake. Three plane that employed about 36 
men were in operation in 1917, using both openeut methda and 
drifting. Gravity watm is available for the lower worhgs ,  but 
.at one plant it is newwry to  pump water to elevated duim boxes. 

Boulder Creek ia a atream about 25 milea long that flows into the 
swampy lake area west of Fish hake. Itfl main bmch he& on 
the south slope of Mmae Mountain, but several large tributtwies enter 
it from the north and head in the main ridge that forms the main 
divide between Yukon and Tanma ri~m. Prospecting baa been 
c ~ n i e d  on in Boulder Creek for a number of years, and low-grade 
deposib were known to exist, bnt not until recently were there any 
active mining operations. 

Gmmd waa staked on the main fork of Boulder h k ,  known 
locdy as Big Boulder, ail@ above the main forb, and active - devdopment work was started in the spring of 1916, when work wads 
begun on a ditch which brine water 4 miles from a point near the 
head of Boulder Creek. The company controls 43 miles of ground, 
An option w a ~  taken on the ground by Cleveland & Howell and 
worked by them during a part of the mason of 1917, but work was 
stopped in August, and the owners continued to work on a mall 
scale. 

The gouth wall of the creek ie sdoop and conhim no gravel. North 
of the creek the vdey wall for'ma a gentle slops which is floored with 
shdow alluvium,from8 to 12feet deep, that camiesgold. Thede- 
posita are low grade and spotted bat are extensive and easily worked 
by hydraulic methods. The gold occurs on this bench for a length of 
several mil-, and the workable areas, where explored, have a width 
of 41,200 feet. Over 200,000 feet of bed~mk was cleaned in 1917. 

One man was prospecting on Little Boddsr, the main tributary 
of the creek. !The stream was diverted from itEl come and carried 
for half a mile through the flat at the mouth of the creek. The d- 
luvium is from 6 to 12 feet deep and consists of silt that carries Irtyera 
and Ienm of angular slate f r q e n t a .  

Trail Creek is the first tributary of Boulder that enters from the 
nor& below €he main forks. On one of ita branchss, known as Dry 
Creek, one plmt waa operating in 191 7. The gavels are ahallow and 
angular. Where exposed by the cut they are from 3 to  6 feet 
deep and are eomposed of black date, graywacke, quartzite, and 
schist, rocla to those exposed on bedrock. Water is not 
plentiful, but the ground is easily handled. 





TIN DEPOSlTS OF TEE R r n  DIs'rmrn. 

The following e t~ tement  is besd on a hasty m m d ~  8f the 
Rmby diatrict in 1917 ta determine the poesibility of the production 
of tin. Althwgh stream tin occm at a number of place% jn tho 
gold plmm, there has been only a slight output. Cassiterite hths 
been noted in the concentrrttes from Long, Spruce, Short, Tamarwk, 
Midmght, Trail, Monument, Birch, Ruby, Poormm, Flat, and Green- 
stone cxeeh. The cassiterite is plentiful at few pl-, and at no 
place htw enough been found to pay for mining it, except ss an wca- 
sory to the gold. The gravels on Midmght Creek have been pro% 
peoted for h, and 14 sacks of concentrates were shipped to Skigapor$. 
This shipment consisted of 1,037 pounds of ore wbich way& 52.2 
per cent, or 537 pounds, of metallic tin. The net return of $156.22 
from ore reclovered from 6,000 square feat of bedrock givm a yield 
of about 23 om& a square foot. Evidently the amount of tin m v -  
ered from even the xichat tin p h c m  now known is so small that 
even the shallow p v e l s  e m  not be workd profEtably for the tin 
dona. At beet it adds bnt fittIe ta the profit derived from the gold. 
It is also evident that the tin om is so disseminated that it will be 
vemy cWld t to recover any large quantity, although a few tons may 





ZNTWD'ETOCITON. 

The Tolebi distriot aa comidered in this report includes an arsa 
about 12 mila wide by 20 long that l ia on the northwwt flank of 
Mount Hmt. The drainage from the district r a h e a  the .hoko  
mainly Wugh Tohbi and Dishna rivm. 

A tixns and w i m p s  traverse wm made of the Dishna River from 
ita mouth to the.mouth of the Tol~toi, and themue up the ToStoi to . 

Mdmn &WIG. Early in July, 1917, two weeks were spent in the 
vicinity of ToIstai in dect ing the data upon which this reporh and 
a portion of the mmpmying geologic sketeh map (PI. IX) are 
baed. 

mmaB&PHa. 

Mount H w t ,  the lughest point in the area, remhes an elevation 
of nsady $000 feet and ghm a maximum relief to the district of 
apprordmatdy 2,500 feet. Northeastward from Mount H m t  ex- 
tends a range of hilb which have elevations between 1,200 and 1,800 
feet above sea level, becoming lower as they approa~h the Innoko 
to a s  northeacit. Wmt of theae hills the country presents a much 
leas rugged ~ p e o t ,  a d  low, broad, flabtopped hills W w w n  which 
&retch w i h  v d b p  are the characteristic features, though some of 
the minor shwms are rather sharply incismi. Northward toward 
t3.m k o k o  hare appeum to be s an-ion of low hills, between 
which the we wide swampy areas that merge on the weat w i t h  the 
lowh~~&. of hoke apd Dishna rivers. 
Mas4 d fLhe area U D ~ M  discussion liea within the b& of Tolstoi 

Biver, snd the hiih ridge of hills which admhtee in Mount Hnrst 
form the divide between the ToZstoi drainage and that of the upper 

. h4oko. 
The trend of the drainage when h k e n  in conjunction with the 

geoIo+ map, indic&s &hat the northerly course of B number of 
stream b. due to bedrock structure. Mod~cationa, however, hme 
been caused- by alluviation or by lateral erosion, the latter in places 
where the stsetseams flow on bedrock as well as where the banks are of 
nnco~180lidatd material. 
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Numerous l&m we a characteristic feature of the poorly drained 
lowlands. They me usually small in area md oocupy slight depras- 
sioas in unconsolidatd sediments rather than deprgesionn in bed- 
rock, : 'They lie W lilghe~ Be+BIoha %&;the Q&W L a b  tWtl are 
formed by changes b a t r e d  ohmmeld, and they are probably the 
composite r d t  of a, number of fnctors which include aoil flow, the 
damming of sluggish streams by the growth of vegehkion, and the 
thawing of lenses of ground ion, 

CTJMArn. 

Chmtia conditions in this' dlstkict id 'identidy the aams as thme 
fpnpd, ~lsewhere d i n  the, lower Yubn drainage bmia, Wiiera 
are, sontmhab spore. maderate thm ia ,the Uppar Yukon, altPrpngh 
~ ; a o . a b t h , l w q g  and wid,,. .. , ,  . . . i , : I d  ,, 

Fair d a p  in summer me w d y  wry pbmanf, but tblair mini& 
varies,~frorn. yw.W yew, ao do the number of rainy days .mid ,the 
arnounl; of ~aind&,.., Usually, howmr,,the l e b  part oi the summer 
bw the ! greatex. precipitation. During July, 181,7, tihe : r s k  -*ere 
wusually heavy lad frequent, m that the Tolstni mached and ,ahin- 
h i n d *  L stage af water for .about 10 daye compssrable with&nt of 
the normal spring high water. In one rain during this period .there 
was a precipitation of mom &en 2 inthen in a few hours. In the 
%h U s  near Mount Rmt,  the rainfall ia appmently,%~$ater than 
in theIow are= along the lo&r,murses of T o h 6  and Disbne iiqhrFJt 
as thde bills wereffrequently hidden in clouds when the eky w&i 
f &Iy clk'y oa;efl the valleys. ., ';. ' , . . 

. , ' I  I I .  !: . .. -! ( 0  : 

I . : I - . * ; . : .  : VIEQmAmQM* . . ,."# ; . I . I  

.aha(i~dMdgph@1&htisse9 drfib.h d b n t  the hi@&'pW 
addstdpslbp& ar % d a d  y thbdtd  areas; T'hrne m d i t i m  &r&Ytcvdr: 
tibla;.irrmem with good dskhaga, gm& make np a grencRr p~opot i  
%bn,of;fha v~&d~l:vet.mg. Aldm, willom, and dwarf bhhlfomi 
the I o w w t h  d minor s t m a  vdqw and of the hiHsidm, and thd 
l q e r  qieciea d *Elm, torgether with, ~pmae, tamarack, coma;' 
wood, and some birch* make up tha major growth dong '&e!~haal 
d LT&2etoi and their l q r  tributaries, .where t h ~ d ,  atld~hihed 
muhd $ueaent hditiorn most f a v ~ a b l e  for their besb devdapment . 
Tl~s~poerly drained' inbrstrmm areas ane ornupied by a soatbred 
and atuuted growth of spruce. Tamarack may occtrsionalPy be Srmnd . 
aareociated with it, , Cfaod. timber , o m m  on the flanks of Momt 
H m t  up to 1,800 ,or 2,000 feet, Z'hough th ia ,~ t imh is m & l ~  
apme,; them pe pgme p a t c b  of tamarrmk end n few hirohm, , , : . 

+It Tphtoi them, were gardsw whm~ the moql rapidly mat* 
?eggtablea ware, r&ed. The amount so produced, bowevar,, ,ww , 

only a s m d  proportion of the total quantities camped, +h, t b q , ~ :  
ceptiq pf radishes md lettuce,of which practicdy the entkecanawnp 
tidn we of local production. 
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I '  &k besr &.said k be fairly common in tlki regioe, and ons 
I& - on f3mDiahns. Cariiou are only oceasiody seen, Smaller 

Geese and duch were man dong the streams, and t h  yampy 
amm 8fFord. jdeal , b r w b g  places for them. Ptannipn are, found 
on tbe higher bills, in insmall flocka, though in leaser numb& than in 

~ r a f f  and Wut am fomd in the streams and may be hksa . . 

with a fly. King ,salmon meend the Dishn~ and gornatihes ascend 
th&'Tdl&to? !&. The enialler species of salmon k&e  h k ' ~ '  in neb 
in'codsicjerable t ibl ier  at the mouth of Mastodon Creek. . , I . .  . 
' , , - I < # .  rECOHQmC PACTORIS AEPWCTING MINrnGIa , , . . 
' 'U the' +$chi& tif the' creek&, where there has been n i o d  br I'm 
p b b p b c t i n g , ; ~  sdatt&d growth of stunted gpnrce hm aRorded fud  
for the srna plants wed for thawing. With an increase in magni- 
tude:af'apsrtltitilis, hmaver, this type of fael is uxlsatiafaetmy and 
uneconomical. In ddition, it is n m m s q  to haitd l q h  timber for 
user in mining. For the.0psretions on Emb Creek cordwood and 
timber were haded a distance of 2 to  4 d m  from Talatoi River and 
f&,v&bd~a Creek. On other creeks, except t h e  diFsctly tribu- 
ttib b To1$td Ri#er,' sere mining may be carried an, men greater 
dificdty in 6bidning fuel d be found, md it is pmbhbla that for 
large ofieiatii5hs it bill: be necess&ry to use liquid fuels, 

Sukh fu& can b'B carried by gamlin~ scows up Tolstoi River M far 
d Tolstoi and p'dssibly diII farther d e r  famrk'ble mnditim at 
high water. Wintm transportation f m  Tolstai ~iv&*ould prob- 
ably prove ~ o e t   economical. Under present condi tiom even winter 
transpmdion to the upper portion of Madison Craekmcoste tibaut 
5 cents a pouhd from Tolstoi River. Supplias can be 'trmught by 
Mahr from Xoly Cross to the mouth of the Tolsboi fbrT2 or 3 cents 
a pound. I .  - 

Navigation to this point is compnmtivslgr free 'frdm'dif3culties 
except in u n w e  low stem of water on h o k o  and Dishha rivers. 
On Tolsmi R i w ~  navigation b not practicable for power bhE8 &t 
Iow atagea. 

wag- dnriDg thesunuaer of 1917 were about th shin& w a t  other 
Alaskdn campa, $5 s day of 8 hours with board bm p~'-d fbr under- 
gmund work and $6 a day of 10 hows wi.th board f6t 'sdace work. 
No nat'ivee 'ddi~e emphyed in mining but soma work4 ' at the saw- 
dl at +e moutli of Tollrtoi River. 

T%e simmer of 191 7 was n n d y  wet, yeb ofi msny OF the 
smaller streams where proapsctbg was being carried on there was 
but little s q h a  of water ovar that required for duicing. fn normal 



mwons it would appear that there willlbe a scarcity of water unless 
ditcbee are b d t  tu bring in water from. two or more str-s, or 
depend- must be placed either on the aater supply furnished by 
the malting snow in spring or on that afforded intermittenfly by 
rains during the summer. 'An interpitkmt supply mtty be obtained 
by damming and "splashing." 

As the crmk gradients are low in the lpwer mnrses, some difficulty 
may be experienced in securing dump room and gsade for elnice boxes 
without building trestlee. 

aEOmQP; 

'Ehe gdogy of the rwon in general is simple, though its infmprt+ 
tation is at k i t  somewhat *cult became outcmps of the fomse  
tions me not evqwhere common, espscidy on the lower hills and 
gentler dopes. Vegetation covere these a-, md the nature of 
tha underlying rocks is revealed ody by the material taken from 
prwpact holes, by isoIaM projecting or by exposures here 
and, t+hme along stream courses. Tbe krmd of the structural fea- 
tures, however, affords cvmidemble help in geologic mspping and 
ww. r&ed on w h  other data were lackmg. 

'We most mnspicuoue of the Pdeozaic rocks is a Zimeahne, which 
ioma +he high conical hiUe on the northwest and west fl& of Mount 
Hum$ and extends southwmtwwd nearly to Tolstoi River> It 
cmmea HuEst Creek and appem at the base of tbe hjlls on the east 
side of this strezrm a short distance below the now abandond Jap 
@ o & m  A m d  outcrop lies between the forb  of Mastodon 
and hlsmmotla creeks, and another appears on the mnth aide of 
Myem Creek. h e s t o n e  pebbles are found in the g ~ s v e l s  of Jron 
b k ,  ~ n d  this m k  is said to crop out on the north aide of the creek. 
It is not k n m  whether or not it extends north of Madison Crwk 

Schiehe and[ sililceous phwm of the ljmestone appear in the v i c b  
itg of Mount Burst, and the siliceous rock is finely crystalline, Els& 
where tfie rock appears to show but slrght eflecta of c r g g ~ t i o n .  

Arw of phfites or achishse +tic mcks a m  associatd with 
f b  &tuae Lbmwne, but they are comparativdy s m d ,  and on 
account of their similarity in compmition can not everywhere be 
r d i l y  mpmated from m e  of the Cretmwua mgdlitia mcks which 
have been metamorphosed. As fossils have not bsen found, it is 
not pcmible ta make a definite statement of the age of the limeatone. 
B a w s  of lithologio similaritim the b a t o n e  and associated 
rocla are camidmered to be of late CsrGoaiferoua age d to be cor- 
related with sKim rocks on the lower Kuskokwim and on the lower 
Yukon near Madal l ,  
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. Although the rook of this group are of widdy d i v m  typee they 
ma believed to be of like origin and ta be closely dated k tqe. They 
have been qarsted, however, in mapping, the tues m&&& baing 
grouped an& the gfeenstonw &awn sepmahly. 

They occur chiefly on the northwest h k  of Mount Hausband along 
the divide bekeen Tolebi and upper Innoko rivem, at th he& of 
Mastodon and Madison creeh, and prob8bly $390 betprwn H m t  
Creek and upper Innoko River, south of the heed of Mwhdon Creek, 
in the area mappd aa und8emntiat.d. S d  ma assalso h o r n  
from other pwh of the district, and chert9 appear on the north side 
of M ~ t o d o n  Creek &bod a mile northeast of Talstoi. b consider- 
able f adting and f o l d q  were produced bF the int~sions which form 
Mount J-Iurst and, by the monmnite between Mastodon and Mdkon 
creeks, numerous other amdl patches of these rocks representing 
f adt blocks will probably be found elsewhere ip the district. 

Andmite rocks constitute a large portion of the greenstones, includ- 
ing most of the dense he-grained drtrkvnish t&s.btween Eursd 
(=reek and Tolstoi River and the more schistme pha;sas, which pmba- 
bly repremmf altered flom, at the head of Mastodon Creek. 
h addition to these two typm other igneous mcb, inclu&ng ba- 

d t i c  flows and the even more basic intmives, which are pmbably 
the source of platinum in tb district, occur In a nurpber of smd 
areas in the viainity of Mount Huwt aa wen as t.a the north of Mh- 
todon Creek. Tbelr maE extent ia not known, fm $hey are not con- 
spicuous in p k  where they are associatedwith. the g r e h n a  and, 
as has alxedy been pointed wrt, an additional &&&g b mapping 
is canwd by thawideapad diskibutaon of th Quatemery w i t s ,  
which effsctudy wnc& the underlying be&&. P p u m t e s  
occur iu c l w  ammiation wihh &B grenmtonaa Thy w dark, 
coarsely granubr, nonptxphyrih Poobes k 8  o o d  aim&dy,ofaugih 
and lesser amounts of d-rdags. In s o n o  p l b t k d e m ~  p w  mwa 
the aource of the platinum has been found in rocks of this type. 
The ch& occur north of Maahdon Creek and along the ridge ld- 

ing ta Mount H m t  west of H m t  Creek. They may be either hght 
or dark, ranging from hght horn-oolored to dark greenish gay, and 
may resemble some of the phmw of the tarffa, Fpikh. whkb th~y am 
c l d y  associated. 
No definite age datermiastion h8s yet heen 4 8  t# t&w, rocb, 

but they overlie m t s 3 n a ~  whkh hsvs bee& hnha6ixdy; miplaed to 
t44 Carbdemw.  Chert cob-, and pebbles, rlra fpyud izl, a, con- 
glomerate which overlies the grq~oshnes. qnd; * m& the base 
of the Cretaoeow in this dishiet. Tbs. a g ~  of the-gmllp-is therefom 
very lbte Pdeoaoie or emly Mewmic. It ia wt Geffbftip whether the 
baaic intrusive rocks am of this age or younger. 



In the T O M  W c C  &f a&od mi:hhhsvn h i d m % l e  extent, 
ap.pw+g pn both aidw, of Tolslstoi R i ~ e r  akld an tha north aide of both , 

Mabdon. snd bbdkri cawelat. . + S m 4  ,p&has of t h w  rooks giaQ 
~pi ta~m11)S lp~  tho lower part ofr ,?,he ridga weet :of, HUIBG Creek,.& 
they probably Eorm~the~hheak of h b  CSheak a d  of &o am& ba;. 
Mdn Boob W b  TolitoilRi~m: . * .. . - 1 1  

: %a'-ll-lthology a l r m  ~~nhidembb~ hir~ t i cm.!  ''WIrmmr the'baae 
of ' t ~ e e t l ' ~  wmiobam$cl, &s along kh.hs ridge1 betweem H w t  md 
Lbdge'chdks ftn';l 'ah@ nbrth df w&tOdtln @racky 'it js a mhg~ommte 
m p & d  of &heff!,t)ebbl& th6t. racits oit'tlie imq$ar mgurdace d the 
WiderlM ebb&. ';The safidsbheh sh& h'gmater diversity of mate  
dds, ~duding qff&z, f d*ar, fra@Bhb of bubopaceow roc&, and 
&ir$q of p?obkb\~ sermndar'9 orbn, '&It as cJ$orib and ' calcite. 
f f  fbrr6kagneskn tidrierah, su& s*n hbmnblkde,' sugite, or olivine? 
arbre di++d9 "p'&c+nt, thiy have now beep so complotel~ dbred t o  
secqndary 'min6i~la as h be unre&#$rab~e, : me feldspars sra & 

I - - 1 '  , r , ,  8 8 

uddeteV,abl(q~:~coun.t !gf kaalinization. 
- A cpbiderible t*poit;os 6f the Cretaceous e t a  are of the 
&&dried y&"ffFeous t~pe"and havn been rnetamqrphorqd, tp form 
d a t a i i i  Tptrusion,hy tbe d i w o  paas, of Mowt Hurst aa wd,m !by 
thq ,di#tq on bthqksadwatem,of Madison h k ,  bas pduced phy- 
li;ti~,p+es of gem of thew ~pcks, so that they are not raa* & 
tiagpisErahls frgm ,the older -pbyUites that are @M, with h e  
Palaow limwhne. Both fbs slates,md.phyUitee are,mt.hysu- 
nseyw, q m  mi-, i which. am p ~ , h b b  the sanuce ~f r -* 
&, , , : S o n a e d i b ~ e m d . s l ~ S e s h , ~ t i z a t i o n .  
~..+k wen, found in. theJTalstoi.district, a thrt & & M o m  

n&b h b e d  on ld,t&mp&a .and litholqie fed-. Thess.mk4 
w t i d y 4 8 i d a r  to the dates and eandsbnes in n e d r  regione 
slw ire of b w m  Macecam age brad are therefore e m s i d e d  as 
behgingdo hCp'sriod. J ,  9 

. " ' 1 .  a ,.J.,: : - * '  ,. , 1 

b p , ' ,  q 3 ~ T E B ~ ~ r P ~ ~  BoQKg. I . .  

: F i d & h t q ~ & d d ~ a ; ~ M c h ~ W 1 1 ~  h a w m  as &te, q 
along the ridgo between the Madiapn and the Mastodon braina@-itt 
rhe,had of 3E1dotkBC1 Creek, himmn. M ~ F S  aad Imn &la, and sIso 
Mtw&h Ifon 'en8 %&son <&ddks. The areas mirppd as rnonzbdta 
may !4b h o ? r t ~  ' somg 'aildiwntary mb, ss between Iron and 

, . :  Mtb&iod creek! &fiere linie9totm &cur. 



'It h s  been pointed out in a previous balletin ,@at elsewhere in 
,the Ruby-Kqkokwi~~ mgion there is a clw g e n e $ ~ , ~ ~ ~ t i o n  be- 
tween the a@qr~us,,mine&t~t,ion and the, m o p ; c a ~ , , w q b .  In 

' ;the Tphtoi . h t r i ~ t  +a, relation also probahly hold% ,d. +a mw 
renw of gold pEwm j& t ~ ,  .be sttdbuted, to thase i a t r u $ ~ ~ ,  ,' Wrn i~ 
said to be some midud plamr gold on the slopm. of gdls wade up of 
tb mmgpite,, md ;the auriferous, quartz vmins, whish . a F y  in .the 
near-by, , a m  ,of, qs+ma.tary rocks, are Moved to be briKe&&om 
the momonf te intmion. . - , t .,:".. .. a 

The qu* ,mqnoniba is made up of< quartz, o r t h o d q  ! a d  plagi- 
d a s m  j~ about equal ,amounb, tomther with hornblade. and botits. 
Apat;te and snqp~tih am p m n t  MI minor ,accosslory,mieer&, . 

A, wmlation with a W a r  rocks elsewhere in the R ~ h y ~ E ~ 8 k o k ~ h  
region,' wodd. ew;tabbh rr, Tertiary age for the qwtz:mowmita. 

DXORITE. 
I . , I  

Diorites are perhap more widely spread thsn !he geologic map 
in&&a, &o;r i6  b ath4nlbIy likely that in the area' df w&hnti.ated 
m b  ea& of Hdht Cr&k a number of the higher palm A r e  composed 
of t b  typem bf' i&k. : Them are &rr num'ems bukqwfn thtj 
pmmtand &be, kblcb are too ~mlall to repmhnt on the hap. ' These 
outcrop repraseflt dike$ from the larger bathotithie 3titnisiM which 
f b m  Maant Harat and appear on Joffre CMok. From the relations 
of the diofite and-gmeristono,at the head of tTofft~ h k ,  it e p a r s  
likely that e ~ e h  +here the dioriteis not exposed it lies blow the green- 
@tone where thid rock appears between Momt Rurst and Madison 
Creek. Them iw dm dikelike intrusions of considerable extent in the 
CnBhckoas sadiaients,"in the limestoniw, and in the, g&mtunm 
and graetlstone.'tirFrl. "In th6'greengtonee e ~ ~ i a t l y ,  thesidaiity 
of appef&hm on. mslthernd sudwes makes a defmminatbn 'bi the 
extent of the& "lnrtmsidnd difficult. 
So- diB~ma&a in the appehance of the dierite b'&i partly b 

the amount af hathering that tha m k  has undergone abd partly 
to diffemnw in':compoeikion. Weathering gives the mck + much 
dakker and gmemr color than it htu when unaltered, awing to the 
formation of gebdndqy silicakt and fcrromagnesian ininerralb, such 
as zokite, ~Mdrita, and hornblende, as well as hydroue iron minerals. 

Where tb rock is undtared its constituents are plagiocEase foldspar, 
dotite, and air@&+, togeth~r ~ t h  a minor and v m g  amount of 
qum.  Apat5te and magnetite tire evergrbhem pllmnt, the mag- 
hetite vstqhg mnsi&r&bly in 'amonnt. In s6in6 p?a;c9s ilknonib 
appeatg to ttake the pIace of some of the mrtgnetib an;dmdcctii.e'irl some- 
what l a m  ghm. The feZdspm range from. dhiQ hIi@lase t6 
Isbmdodte,' bht  €be mean appears to be oligodase and&he. ' 

' 



POB8ibly the bash .pdtrl: &la h t  are asecciatad with the 
p a s t o m ,  and % which the plkt W h  derived, are diPIomntiatm 
from the d i e  'Ih'dgma, bfxt ~coafmhtPry evidenoe don this pint ia 
lackidg, dtb- %he ifidtaxi in the p e M x m e s  am smewhat more 
basic h n  etthr tPte mdia marss of X m t  E-t OT the intruai~e 
mans Elh a&re W k .  

Nth&& gold hae bwn W - o n  J&an& Mdtmn &, in the 
d i o h ,  &e gold mt~? not Ztam dB1.iVBa fm d e H b  which awe 
their origin to the intrusion of the momonita. 

Age ldetemh&ions am vdy 'po493Me w h m  d&m fo both 
younger and old* mFoCS we horn. The &orits cub Cretmua 
rocks a d  t b m E m  is po&4mtmeom &rid probably emly Tertiav. 
Its a* with mlntiw to the monzoRib is not h i o m  bpt both sre 
aseurnad to hhBn bben introdwd during the same p ~ o d  .of igneous 
activity. 

80DA RHYOLITE m E 8 m .  

North and ~~o&wevst &Fount ~ u m t  low Rat-tapped h i h  appear to  
merge into the lowlsnds of the Dishne and the Innoko. So far as is 
known, t h  hills am made up of rhyolite tewa and @B, though 
andmite is p w n t  in dikes and flow and p&b1y &o in tuffs, They 
are mapped eapmatdy, but the rhyolite areas may include some 
andde,  and the m a  mapped tu andmite may contain some rhyolite. 

The rbyoEites are hght-colored rocks and at a distance present 
an ap@aranaa ~ G ~ E I  that td limestones with n dight buff tinge. In 
thin mction, they are seen 'to be h@ed porphyritic rocks, the 
phenocryab being quartz and the plqioc1ase feldspar. The quartz 
is usuaby of the  moly variety. Alhite is the principal plagioclase, 
but the fefdapare range betwmn albite and oligoclase. Biotite ia 
usually present in a f ~ w  foils, which am dm aometimea appamnt in 
tho hand specimen, Lea commonly hornblende may hewn in the 
wtion. Msgnetite may 8240 be p m n t .  For the most part the 
groundrnass is vary k e  and a;lmast glwy in appeara~m. 
'Dm Aow or tuflwmus c h a d e r  af the rock ia apparent from the 
typical texture Reen in thin section. 
In tbe hand qmimea the aadeaitm are kht to dark gmnirh grey 

and can be r e d y  &bingU;.hed from the rhyaIiw on mount of their 
color. Whem the-andesites are in. the field they are slso much darker, 
and they are mudy more coq1eteIy covemd by vegetation than the 
rhp61itea. Associated with the 0 o m  or dikea are &or aroacr of 
d m  h+eined r o c h  which msem'ble mgdlih in appearance -but 
which are p&bhbly-he-grained Wffs or volcanic muds. The rhyolite9 
appear to make up the entire hatop and ia m8;ny places the steep 
slope to the bt of Tolstoi River, but the mdesites north of Tohtoi 
appear st an elevation below the crest of the mmsin ridge in small  wb 
sidiay ri- W& trend northewWard in d d t y  with the 
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g m g d  ~trnotursl trend. B e ~ m n  Eldorbdo and Mastodon cmks 
the audesitee occupy higher positiom on the ridgea, which correspond 
to &aea occupied by the rhyolitm farther met. 
In thin ~ection mdesine feldspsr appeare to be the chief con- 

stititumt of the m k ,  making up the phonmrgsh ss mil gs -a consid- 
erable am~mt of the very fme afained groundatm. &nocvts 
of augib m ~ h  pmsnnt in places. Magpetite ocrmm in small g r h  
in wdeljr v e m  amount. Much of the prmdmtlss is &red and 
jndebrmimble an8 has bwn converted in part to secandary hydraus 
h n  oxidea, wWh @TO a general brown: appeamnm to 'the mction. 
It js not .psi hh to make exact nge deta3rminetions of them sacks, 

althowgh mmls generalization may be made. There is s suggmtion 
as to the -mlntive ages of the andmite and rhyolite aBorded by the 
form of the o u ~ p  of the andeaite and by the relative position of 
the two series. The ridges north of Tolstoi may represent the n p  
tmd eroded dges of f l o m  the ~lonree of which Pay eastwrtrd, 
although this is by no means proved. Tf this su~rpmition is c m c t  
the rhyolih which lie t a  the wmt of the andmites flowed out over 
and arb younger than tbe and&&. 
In other amas in western Aleske mcks of one ar the ot-her tgpe am 

rather widely distributed. exact lithologic eqdfdant of the 
rhyolite wm aem on the north bank of the Innoko aboot halfway 
between Shageluk Slough and the mouth of I d i t a d  River. Collier' 
mporta that both andmite nnd rhyolites cut the Crettxcmus mka 
between Ruby and Holy Cross, Andmitic, and dacitic dikea, tuffs, 
and flow8 w m  f w d  by the writer' to  ham a eamiderable extant 
along Anvik, Stuphok, and Bonsila rivers, as well aa in placea along 
the Yukon b e h d  Anvik and Andreafski. At these o c m n c e s  
they am youngor than the Chataceous roeb with which they are 
somekhw- nseociakd and are older than the late Tertiary or Quater- 
nary bmalta of the lower Yukon. In other portions of the Ruby- 
Kuskohim @on both rhyolitaa and andesih have been founda 
which are o'f h b e  Cretaceous or Tertiary age, and these are to be 
condmd with fh comsponding rock typea in the Tolstoi area. 

Uncomlidatd material which is mainly of Quaternary age covm 
much of the lowland area of the Talstoi dietrict and extends nearly 
to the heads of many of the sm1ler stream and occupim the inter- 
stream ridges. This mahrial is in part alluvial but .probably is also 
in part of merine or lacuskine origin, and the &t-topped hf i  at 

~ c d w I A . J . , ~ - .  . 
Rarrh@m, 0. L,, The Aavtt-Amtm&kl regloq, Al8eb (incbQb# bbe m d i & k k ) :  D. 8 .  &of. 
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_elevations of 800 !h 1 ,q ,feat :may be m s v m t  hrrtaesa ppon whit& 
. t h w  gedimente, were depaited. For .$he" rim t part, the sediments 
are thin and in f q e  memum have b e e n : m d  or haw been .left 
in only small mas. In the lowlands the former s k s m  couqaes 
were ,ftUed with gravels, sm&, and silts, but upon the reestablish- 
ment of drainage after the, ,period of . indation a large 
amount of the unconaolidaM m a h i d  ma , remwed. h t w e m  
Tolstqi and Boob ,&k prospect boles which have been su& h. .a 
depth qf 125 feet pass through about 00 feet af muck and ice which 
o~erli& an equal ,'thic knm of silts, sands, and gravds. 
In the d t e  thm am large amounte of ice, in ?b.eets rather than in 

'wedges. Thew ,ice sheets <appear to contain gifferest ,amonnts.of 
silt and bands of clear ice. fram an inch or 1- to ~ ' ~ p r a l :  feet in 
Bickpesa,, aitem~fing with bands d frozen siltlike materia&, m hi& 
show .fmiatiow'ia thichms e q d y  great. Possibly wme. of .the 
nbm&ue srnalllakea in the flattar, low-lying arew are due to 
siona,caused by the melting of ice layera un&.gath. , ... ., I 

?'he gold and, p i a t , i n ~  content of the gravels has hen mpatrakd 
by either the action of waves on bewhea or by the cumqt,of &earns, ' 

or there may ham been a reconcentration by a h - ,  fmm, older 
aeposjb forme$ along b e d w  or atmm. :i A ~ ) ~ : :  

A pomewhat busual feature iq eonneetian niih the pbcar m y &  
is the$ a short diatanee qbave the gravels them am fragments. of 
~egetation add tif,ts of grsss , which rasamble the niggerheads qn @e 
prose& sur~i~s,,, ,Their presance is easily explained. Thew b a 
covering of, silbI ; aad she$ ice over practically all the en*, lower 
slopes; and when a, small or intermitht stream has cot through ;the 
su*a9 :mat of, qeegetation , it rapidly erode- the silt and ice to the 
gravels, or tq b&ock. By sloughing of, tlla stesp d m  vegeta* 
may $itch the, bbttom of tIfe cut, 20 feet or more in ,depth. .. By 
conth+ow doqghing, or,by r e p e a t e d , f m h g  and thewing in fall 
and *tary tho are~ice is completely Wed with ice and .muck, aqd 
the fpDowing j&w, the stream may follow a a;ffemnt course, * . , 

The occukce'of  tusks, teeth, and other bone o f . ~ l q k ~ e  
m a d I s  in th;e placer gravels indicate- the age of the deposits, 
dthough it is posaible thst bter tewor$tng hwtakelz place and that 
some of the placers are Ister than the Ploiatowne. 
The QuaterftB++. history of this region hes hot been '&ibPyat&17 

e k e d  out, ~b'that i t  ia not possible to diffewntiah bfmeen tEe 
Pleistmme gndRecent depoaita on atmat of t b e i r ' ~ ~ t y  and 
the @mg upmld of one into the other. 
The. deposits which are definitely of M n t ' k g e r % m  a h a m  

duviua ,  talus, and a # e ~  detritus pmduwd &ugh *fie4 acbiutl of 
frost and other pmcxsm of weathering and the vegetal ~ ~ h d i l a t i o n s  
which mmr large,- htbroughout the inbrim of Alaglkr. 



GOLD ABD PLd.TIXUM PLACERS OF TOh8rPOI DISTEICT. 349 

The enrlier history of &e region hm been given in the report of 
MBddrm' an the mining develqmenta in the Innoko basin to the 
time of hie hve&gationa in 1908. Some additional notea have been 
contributed by E&nS ss the result of a reconnaissance Grip from 
Ruby to  Iditarod in 1912. 

Incident to the stampede to the hnoko, in the vicinity of Sphir, 
masy claim ware staked on streams in the Dishna drainqy. A few 
men prwpected their claims faithfully, dthough the high Gost of 
supplies and the difficnlty of getting them at any price neceseady 
made prospecting difficult. Many clsime were held by other men, 
howaver, and upon them only sufficient work was dona b maintain 
titles or not even the m o u n t  of work required by law. Title to mast 
of thew claims had bean permitted to  lapse by 1915, md when a 
m h  during the aprinp; and s u n m a  of 1916 followed the dbcovery 
of gold during tho previous winter most of tho pound dong the 
creeks lay open for r&aking. Prtsspccting waa carried on ¶vita 
extensively during the summer of 1916, but Boob Creek alone meide 
any production and that small. Prepsrations for mining on a 
1- scale were made, however, and during the winter and sprhg 
of 1916-17, a considerable production was made by the pIant. which 
operated on claim Xo. 2 bdow Discovery and the adjoining frwtion 
above this claim. During the winter of 191617 thme waa a stampede 
from Ruby, O p k ,  and Iditarod, whiuh brought the population 
of the district up to &bout 450, mmt of whom staked c h .  This 
stampede was followed during the winter by active prdspecting on a 
large number of the creeks tributary t o  Tohtoi River, but for the 
most part thia work failed to develop workable placer ground. A s  a 
mdt the population dwindled, until in July, 1917, there were only 
&bout 50 left in the district. About 850,000 in gold was taken 
out in 1917, the result of the operations of about 25 men on five 
planta, mmt of the production being on Boob C r d .  Boob Creek 
iB the only cr& in the d k t r i c t  that p r d n d  plstlntrm The plltti- 
nlrm waa not sepmutd from the gold but wrrrs sold with it to the 
bank in Iditmod. The platinum in the gold was said to amount 
to about 1 per cant, so that &bout 30 ounces of platinum was pr+ 
duced in 1917. 

OOW) P U G E B B .  

The only plant which made any cunsiderabls pdmtion up to 
duly, 1017, is Iocahd on Boob Creek Extensive miming operations 
have been ao&d to that meek, w h m  one plant was in operation, 

~ ~ , A . Q . , T b ~ & v ~ d ~ d h ~ A l ~ h  V.B.W.gwrrgBd.41&pp.IBM,lP14 
H. If., Tlbe Wtm-d-Bnbp AM- U. B. Geol. Smvsy BuP. h78, p. 83,1914. 
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and mvmd oat6ta were engt& in ppecb ing  d k g  the spring 
and summer. 

The depdta ara worked by underground methads for the adf- 
emus gravels, 2 to 4 feet thick, lie beneath 25 to 35 feel, of muck 
and iw. The d e c a  gradient of the stream is low, not Q P ~  50 feet 
to  the d e .  

. R&da gold a d  platinum other slinm& which may have e c 6 0  
importance are cinnabar and cassiterite, whish ohe f u n d  in maJ1 
amounts. h a b a r  occuuw in emdl pebbles up h half aa inch in 
diameter of a characteristic red color.. Cassiterite in th form 
known aa w o d  tiq occm in $ha typical botryoidal form, &owing 
rrsdiate structure when crwked apen. The pebblm are somehat 
dmker than those seen in the Ruby district, being nar2y black. 
The crashed miamal gives a v q  light brown powder. 

A mall alsmpla of the platbum from Boob Creak waa preaaW 
to the Survey by Mr. J. S. Pitcher, of Tohtoi. It waa analyzed by 
& C. Web in the chemiod laboratory of the Survey and found to. 
have #e following composition: 

minum ...................................................... m4 
Iridium.. ...........................-........................ .4 
Palladium. ................................--.-.............. ,S 
apper .....................~.......~......................... None. 
Rhdi  urn... .................................................. .8  
I m  ........................................................ 8.8 

......................... &i&&liyrn, silica, and npdemimd qo 

Nickel. ..................................................... None. 

94.8 

Pyrih, mapetite, garnet, feldspar, and qua& &280 amr in the 
&oncentrates. 'The quartz its found in small brillimt tramparent' 
cvt& as well as in the milky white form from veins. A considerable 
number of gr4ns of nearly opaque, brownish-black g r h  of obidim 
or volcanic glm were also noted. 

&me of the Mutariee of Tolstai R i m ,  which head e g a m  
Mount Rmt  or its spurn, ww proapmtBd awing the spring mrl 
summer. Up to July none hrd d e  asp production. Considerable 
prospecting had dso been done on tributaries of Mnsbdon Creek 
other than Boob, but without mult. 
On Madison b k  and severd of tba stream %owing Into it, 

including Esperanto, Joffre, a d  Eldordo creeks m d  their 1Eribu- 
k e s ,  d m k b l e  p~oapcting has W n  done. On Iron k k ,  
which emptias indo Eldorado, thm wme st one time seven or eight 
outfib, but in July only one of Ith- was working about 2 milee 
from &e head of the creek. Mining was being dono in an apen cut 



by t b  men who were shoveling into the boxes. The gavels were 
largely composed of phyUitic rocks and granite but included some 
pebbles of hwtone.  Sections show from 2 to 4 feet of graval 
omlain by about 4 feeh of muck. A considerable amount of stripping 
h d  been done, and it was planned to work dmbg the ~uxpmex. 
No platinum wm found on tb creek. A considerable amount of 
~ p e c t i n g  had been done on a number of c h h s  near the h e ~ d  of 
Hadison Crsek, but work during July was co&ed ta two claims. 
On daim No. 5 above Diovery three men were working. At this 
locality 4 feet of muck overliaa about 8 fest of gravel, and the gold 
is found in the lower 4 feet. The gold from this claim is flaky, fine, 
m d  worn. No platinum was seen in pmminp,  which in addition 
to the gold oontained magnetite, ilmenits, augite, hmb1ende, 
garnet, and zircon, none of which have sconomkc value under these 
candikions of occurrenm. Tbe meek valley is about 150 to 200 
feet wide on this claim. The g m d  in the center is aaid to bs 
thawed, although it i frozen on either side. Operations were 
largely caraed on with the purpose of wartaining the extent d 
r ich-  of the stream gravels. A s m d  production waa made from 
th is  and adjoining claim under the same ownemhip. 
One man was w o r k  on claim No. 7 above Diamvery. A number 

of prospect holes had been a d  and the dirt from thee holes and 
some ahort crosscuts had been rocked out. The gold, although 
somewhat worn, is considerably c a m  than that found on claims 
lying farther down the creek and is described as "shotty" rather 
than flaky. An modation of mineirala eimilar to  that on the , 

lower claims is found in the concentrates. 





TIN MINING IN SEWARD FENlMSUZA, 

A &m4 of the history of tin mining in Alaska up to 1914 has 
compiled by Eakin,l and the following summary of operations 

up ta that d a h  is largely abstracted from his report. 
Stream tin was h t  found on Buhner Creek, a tributary of Ani- 

kovik River, in. 1900, and there has been some p d u ~ i o n  of c h t -  
erite from placer operations in the York region since 1902. In 1911 
a dredge wrrn installed on Buck Creek which has been in operntion 
each mason since. Two dredgm were installed on AnikoPik River 
in 1914 for the recomry of both gold and emsibrite but were oper- 
ated only during that and the following -IL A second dredge 
wart installed on Buck Greek in 1915 and has worked each summer 
~ince thab date. Th0 madunerg- of one of the: dredges on Anikovik 
River wae removed from the hull in 1916 and installed on B d d p  
on Swanson Creek, a tributary of Agiapuk River. Tha hull was 
carried out to em by high wahr and lo& The other dredge on Ani- 
kovik River wag idle in buth 1916 and 1917. 

Collier sMes" that '+ma11 spcimens of tin have been 
found in the northern part of S w a r d  P-a, from Cape Prince 
of Wdm to the muth shore of K-bne Sound, and in the southern 
part of the peninsula t he  ore bas been found in several streams of 
the Nome district," 
Hcs mentionsa that G)oldb&om Creek in the Nome district, Fred 

Gulch, north of Mount Distin, Dick Cmlq Old Glory, and a " few 
other creek of the Amtic slope esst of Ears Monntain caxry some 
stream th" 

Cassiterite lodw were disco~ered at Cape Mountain in. lm and 
on I;ost River the following year. Mining operations have been car- 
ried on at both Iocalities ever since, although in a somewhat desul- 
.;tory fashion. Two stamp mills have been erected at Tin City to 
handle ore hom'two properties, and a small tamage has been pm- 
duced, but h t h  properties have been idle for seveml years. At h a t  

.- 

1 &akin, R. M., U. B. M I .  Llnnej Bnlt 622, pp. 81-94, 1915. 
@ColHer, A. J., 0, 8. G w l .  Survey Bull. 299, p. 128, 1905. 
#Em, B. L., V. 8. -1. B n r w  Bull. 284, p. 151, I* 
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Rivm merit work has been dons amnually for a number of 
yeam on a p u p  of claims, and a, fair s h p  of dsllelopmmt has been 
d e d .  This pmperty has been leaed to different corporatiom 
which did some mining, milling t he  ore in a smaIl test mill at the 
mine on Cassitarih C m k .  In 1917 l u m k  and machinery for a 
mill at this property was at Teller, bslt the only rsesmnent work 
was done at the mina 

h m t  work has been dme for a nmber of years on severnl 
lode prospects at seveml pIaces in western sward Peninsula, By 
far the largest pmportion of the Alasksn tin pdnctian has m e  
from the placer operations on Buck Creek or from Gronse Creek, 
into which it flows. A small production of plamr tin has been made 
from Cassiterite Creek.' Placer tin has also been recovered in the 
Yulron-Tanam region in the Hot Springs district, and a small pro- 
duction has bsen made in the Ruby district Investigations of the 
possibilities of the tin production of them two districts wem made 
in l'Ol7 by Thodore Chapin, and his reports appear in another 
chapter of this volume. 

Investigations of the tin deposits of the York region have been 
made by a number of Geological Survey parties, the scope ranging 
from hasty reoonnaissance trips to obtain the new facts revealed 
by mining de~elopments to detsird stdies bf the one occur- 
renm TIre most cumplete of these studies w a x  made by Collier 
m d  later by ICRopf, in who& reports will ke found a description of 
most of the essential. features covering the p l o g i c  occurrence of the 
cassiterita. The following publications deal primarily with the tin 
deposits of Seward Peninsula : 

Brooks, A B., A new mrrence of cnssitedte In Ala~ka : Plclence, mew ser, vol. 
18, No. 828, p 698,1WL 

Brooks, A. E., A n  occnrrenea of stream tin In the York -on, Alaslka : U. B 
Ckl. Sllrvey Mineral R m r c e s ,  1900, p. T70, IWT. 

-1 lIw, A. J., The tln deposits of the Turk w l o t  A l h  : W. L1. W 1 .  Bttwey 
Bull. m, 1904. 

Colller. A. J., Recent developments of Alaska tle depo92ta : U. S. M I .  Saneg 
Bull. 259, pp. 120-121, l a .  

Hem, F. L, The 'Jtork tin reglon: U. B. Qeol. Barmy gall. %, pp. 145.57, 
1m. 

Knopf, Adolph. Geblogy of the Slewaml Penlnsnla tln Alaska: U. f.. 
Geol. Survey BnlZ 353, 19m. 

Hem, F. L, Mineral rewuma o i  Alaska, 1811: U. 8. h l .  Sumey Bull. 610, 
pp. &w2, IRE. 

Eakla, H. M, Tla mlnlng in Alaska: U. S. Geol Survey Bun. E22, p p  81-84, 
1915. 

T h e  following publications contain only incidental refemnoas t~ 
the ocmmnm of tin in the. same region : 



B m h ,  A. a, A mnaiasance  of the Cape Nome and adjawt  gold fleIds 
o i  Seward Peninsula, Alaska : U. 8, Gml. Survey Specfal hrb., pp. 152-139,1!301. 

CWer, k 3- A n i - n c e  of the northwestern part of &ward Pentn- 
mla, Al@kR: a. B8. Geol. Survey Prof. Pager 2, pp. 4b61, 1902. 

A demand far a howledge of the present possibilities of produc- 
tion of both the lode and placer tin depmitet of the York @on, m- 
sdting from the urgent need of tin, and tha desire to find a sourn 
of this metal neamr than the Asiatic de+h led to tba somewhat 
brief mnnaissance of portions of the York region in 1917. This 
report aims to prassnt briefly the data obtained regarding develop- 
mats  and possibilities of production rather than to prwmt geologic 
facts which ham been given in the reports already cihd, especially 
those of Collier, Gopf,  and Eakin. 

Acknowledgments we due and gladly given for comksies received 
from Mr. T. A. Peterson, of the York Dredging Co., and Mr. & 
Grsham, of the American Tih Dredging Co.$ on Buck Creek, and 
Hr. Wf%hm O'Brim on bst River. Infomation regarding the tin 
deposits of Ear Mountain was received from Mr. T. Widield, of 
Teller. Mr. Fred Hinton, of Teller, gave the writer hia information 
regarding developments at Tin City. 

Bther work seriously curtaild the scope of the tin investigations in 
1917, so thrnt it *as not pkb1e  to  visit either Ear Mauntain or Tin 
City;, A ~upeficisl examination of the lode prospects near Potato 
Mountain wm mads, and portions of two days were spent on Lost 
River. 

LOST EIPEB. 

u - In Sepbmber,. 1017, about 150 feet of additional drifts had been 
driven a h  E* visited the propew in 1914. He m p  concerning 
the development on Cassiterite Creek at the Gawiterite xand Tdr Bell 
lodes :I 

The m8almahi whlth deVeIopd is 25 feet, imd &e a v e t m  ddth  Is estimated 
at 12 k t ,  from the evfdence afforded by numemug a-ta along about L100 
feet of drlfts. The e*u# limlts of development work embrace a hortmtal 
dl~tance of 1,420 feet and a vertiml distance of 410 f e t  above the creek h t h m .  
The indicatfona point to the psrstatence of the lode i n  fom and character below 
the FRek level, and no special mining dilflcnltles at depth are indtmted. 

S a m  strong veins camy1ng tln crop out 8(10 feet north of the Crtmitedte Ide 
and a p  46. 19. 'fhe lode itself Blpe 85' in the same d i m o n ,  and if tm dlpe 
perslat the vdm &mId meet the lode at a depth of aboat 800 feet w o w  the 
ere& level. 

Developments on the Camiterlte lde in Juty, 1914, consisted of 1,094 feet of 
drf* un Ave W s ,  bmlrles a number d crommte., and an apmlm of 10s feet 
between the ti& and nmnd levels east. 

113akln, H. M., op. dt., gp. 86, 87. 



About 2,000 tons of ore taken from the fhBt and wand levels east llea on the 
dump at the portal of the lower adit. 

me test mjll of the Last River mine plant has o-kd for two sumwive 
nmmm The dump, containing about 2,000 tons of run-of-mine ore. was sampled 
by trenching entirely a m m  1 ts center and mllllng en the ore ae It came. The 
m l t s  af the test probably indicate very clmly, the general tenor of the dump 
as a whole and of a large b d y  of minable ore Mock& out by tbe developments 
Indicated. 

The managers regort that about 4 per cent of concentcates were obtained &om 
the ore milled dnrlag the two wasom and that no notable variation waa o b  
sremble at any perfd of operation. The concentm- are verg dean and are 
mid to conbin an average of W.31 per cent of meta1lic tln and U08 per cent of 
metnluc tuqpten. 

The Ida Bell lode ntrtkea northeast and lotemxts the Cawfterite lade at 
the amface 700 feet west of the creek and 226 feet above creek level. Its dip La 
approximately 90'. It Is wider than tbe Caasllterlh lode, ranging from 25 to 35 
feet. Developtuenta on thfs lode Include a ?@foot adit and a %Loot winze sunk 
at ite extremity. 
Like the Casslte~lte lode, the Ida Bell ia  a qnartr porn- dllre, but the pro- 

nounced altemtlon d the former fa not: here duplfcated. For the mchst part the 
lode conrrIs& of Lm, PIghtly altered qnarte porphyry inmcately traversed by 
thfn, rich veinlets with calasitertte as the only conspicuou~ valuable mineral. The 
ore is reported to be af qnalltg, bat owing to fCa hardnew it will regufm 
dimrent treatment from that adapted to the Caaslterlte lode ores, which are 
soft. Further development of this part of the mine will await a higher develop 
m&t of the reduction plant. 

DeveIopment work since 1914 had been mainly on the ear& sids of the 
mwk ; that for 1917 contemplated the enlarging of the main haulage+ 
way of the lowast level bf the h e .  

This property has sufficient ore either mined and on the dump or 
developed HI that production could be mmmenoed as soon as a mil1 is 
.installed. Milling machinery and the n-ry lumber for the m- 
tion of a mill building were at Teller ia 191 5'. It is probable that 
this quipmm~t could be most w i ly  hauled to the mine du~ing the 
w i n k ,  for the m d  frok thg mouth of Lost R i ~ e r  to the mine cmmes 
the riwr by fords mverals times and would be impdable at high 
stagw of the wahr. Whm it is abova high-water stages, this rod 
is in p d  condition. If 'a p a t  mount of hading was to be done 
it  wadd probably be eoononniml to build a road on the east side of 
the creek, which would involve mmparatively little work. 

For Bumrner w,ork hydroelectric inshII~tion would probably prow 
most mtisfwhry. For year-round operation, however, auxiliary 
power would be needed, which would be most economically furnished 
by internal-combuskion engines, using cwde oil or diskillate as hel,  
No timber other than driftwood on the beach is avaiIkble for fuel, 
Timber for the mkea must be shipped in. 
h addition to cassiterite the ore contains considerable wolfrlamiEa, 

which may squd the crt&terite in amount. It adds mabridly to  the 



valne recovered from the ore. The two minerals should be mparstd 
before melting. 

This property appears to offer the greatest hope of an increased 
production of tin, but although it is sufficiently developed to warrant 
the imhUat,ion of a mall mill, after thorough sampling and after 
data have been obtained as to cads of production, the output in the 
next few years is not likely ta amount to more than a very -11 per- 
centap of the country's nne~ls. 

The lode deposits of Ear Mountdn, together with their earlie 
geologic features, have been described by Rnopf.l A considerable 
amount of prospecting has t a n  done in this vicinity, and there has 
Ibeen some development work since Knopf's visit. This work has for 
the most part amouzleed only to the annual wesamsnt work n-ry 
to maintain title to the claims. 
This area is much mare difficult of access than Lost River, for it is 

12 miles from Shiabmaref 1nlet-a large lagoon of shallow wafer 
navigable only to very shallow-draft bosh. Light-draft steamers 
must unload at least 14 miles from 8re entrrtnca to the lagoon. On 
account of these conditions, a considernbly higher grada of ore must; 
be found in this locality than on the south side of Sewad Peninsula 
in order to makd mining profitable. 

A nrrmber of open cuts have been made on the tops of the hills 
new Potato Mountain, some of which are mid ta tohave ahown good 
ore in the bottom Bedrock has, however, been covered by the caving 
in of the sides of the prospect pits. The geologic features of the 
d m t a  of this area me dewribad by h p f . *  Since Rnopf'~ visit 
a number of other cuts and prospect holes have been dug. A short 
tunnel, which h o w s  m e  stringers of quartz with cwssiterih, has 
~ l m  been driven. Prospecting has failed to afford any indications of 
the -tent of the are bodies shown in the openings. 

This prospect lies a b u t  16 miles from York A mad which haji 
k m  in use for teaming supplies for the Buck Creek dredgm since , 

19119 rum within about 2 miles of the prospect. The r o d  lies mostly 
dong the watermums of Anikovik River and amuse and Buck 
creeks, crossing and recrossing them, and coxlsrequently is not espe- 
cially good for heavy hauling. 

Until further development has taken plaoe the pmsibilities of the 
pduction of thie; property can not be stad. Under present can- 

1 Knopf, Adolph. op, dt, pp. 2WZ 
* Idc-m, VD. 82-86. 



ditiohs it would take at l a s t  two or three pan More any produrtian 
could be made. 

W R  * 0 r n & H .  

A mmiderable mount 6f work wa9 dam ht a numbr of yeam 
tiear a p e  bfountain. A study of th- deposite aIso wss mdei by 
Rnopf and a dwiption of them is mhtaiad ih his rep0rt.l 

Two properties have been extensively prospected by tunnels, sha* 
and w i n z ~ ,  and a number of other claims have had a small m o m t  
of work done on them 
On the property formerly belonging to the I&& Tin Mining 

Co, which was later aold to the Empire Tin Mining Co. and s t i l l  
la& is said to ham been sold at  marshal's sale to  Fred Hinton, of 
Teller, them am about 1,955 feet of tunnels and minaes. Knogf 
dates* that at the time of his visit an 18-inch b l t  of tin om about 
400 feet fmm the mouth of the tunnel had not been exploited. A 
few tam of ore were milled in 1914 from the ?brth Star c l a i q  but 
the place in the workings from which j t  was obtained is not known. 
Some of the em is mid tO FUXI very high in cassiterite, but the re- 
p=ted  average of such om as is developed is! &bout 3 or 4 per cent. 
The property includes a small mill, conta,ining three stamps and a 
table. This prwp of claims has hen patented and no work has h n  
done since 1914. 

Although a considerable length of .trmnelq noss drifts, and wimes 
has been driveq on this pmpertg, them appears not to have been 
development bommensurate with the labor expended. Pmbably the 
claims of the grdup contain some bodies of gwil tin ore, but the 
deftelbgment has failed ta outline them, md Surthw work is necw- 
sarg bafore e shkment bf the potentialities of the pmprty &an ba 
made., 
On the propetty of the U~tibd %t+~ Tin W i g  Co. n shaft has 

)reen mnk on a qnartz Id@ and rt rather long Wnmel ddven in hard 
granite t.a inkmeet this ledge. A mill has beeh srected near the h h  
at Tin City to handle ore h.am thh property. The claihs a* pat 
ented, but no work has been done on them for B h m h r  of ygam 

Sumient dab are not at h~l id tO waFmnt m y  stakment bg to 
psibil it im of production from the ~ u p  of clah held by this 
mpxmy. Soweoar, as br, work has ktl dotle for some time, nat- 
withstanding the priGes prevailing for .tin in ?ecent years, it may 
masonably b inhmed that the stage in devehpment has not get 
been reached whem any appreciable pductlm mn be counted m 
fn the near h t n r e .  

.. .. + 

1 mopi, m o p b ,  OP. CIL, W. a w l .  
9 Idem. fi 40. 



In addition to the properties above mentioned, there are a n m b r  
of ather prospacts in the York region, including Brooks Mountain 
md others thaa those J d y  mentimd in the vicinity of Cape 
Mountain. The work on these properties has been of a desultary 
c$arac& and of ralativdy small amount. They appear ta be negli- 
gible in my consideration of the possibilities of the production of tin. 

Beidea the I& which am being w o r l d  for tin mainly or chiefly, 
tin could pcwib1y be recovered as an a m r y  mineral from other 
lodes in the Pork region. There are a number of silver-lead pros- 
pwh on Lost River, on two of which some work wm done during 
the emmer of 1917. A third on Rapid Cmk, a tributary of Lost 
River, is mid to be extensively developed. At the Sonthem Crm 
lode hamel on Lost River, opposite the mouth of Tin C r d ,  assays 
are said to  how L mall percentage of tin m d  tungshn, which 
probably m r  as miterite and wolfmmite, In law treatment of 
the o m  involving concentration on tables these minerals would be 
recoved. 3t is not known whether or not mssitarita occurs at the 
other pmspcts. The output of tin as a by-product of these lodes 
wilLprobsrbly be mall. 

A small production of placer tin was made one year on Cassihrite 
C d ,  rand it is mid that ta considerable amount of midual placer 
tin mum on t h ~  slope of the hill near the mine. If hydroal&ric 
power was used on this property and the water flumed to the- mill, 
this ground muld be sluiced and the tin m m m d .  

A nwber of the wedm that head in Ear Mountain carry placer 
tin. Hnopf dates that nuggets of cawitsrite several inch- in 
diameter can be picked ofl the bedrock ria= of Eldoredo Cmk,  but 
on account of the mall  body of gravel the creek offem no p h r  
Possjbilities, 
The gravels on Tnttle Cwek am said to WTJ 5 ouncw of c a -  

siterite t;o the pan, but thir extent is not known, so that the oppor- 
. tunity for mmmemial plmr devel6pment can not be stated'. If the 
gravels am as rich as reported a small sluicing plant could possibly 
operate m~~~~51111y. Transportation of supplies to this locality, 

, however, irivoTva a haul to  the edge of Shishmamf f rilet and shlp- 
1 E m p t  Adolph, op, cit, g. 26, 



ment a m  this lagoon ta Sarichef Mand, where during favorsbla 
weather, small coasting schmners lay offsbom and pick np or deliver 
freight. 

BUCK CR- 

By fsr the largest production of tin in the York @OD. has been 
fmm the placers of Buck C w k ,  although dnring 1918 and 1917 the 
York. M g i n g  Co. waa operating on Grow Cmk, into which 
Buck Creek flows. !lXe d d g e  of the American Tin %edging Co. 
oper~W on Buck Creek The ams of plimr ground on both hrwrnsr 
suitable for working with a dredge is small, and a very few more 
seasons of work will exhaust the deposits. Sutter Creek was being 
prospect4 during the summer with a view t o  dredging, but this 
rrlw is a short dmrn and would afford n d  over two or possibly 
three ~ 5 0 n s 7  work with a dredge. There is a possibility that a 
mnsi&rrtbIs amount of ground ahve the limits of dredging opera- 
tions can b worked pmfitab'ly by shoveling or scraping into sluico 
boxm The amount that could be recovered in any one mason is 
small, for the supply of watar for sluicing is not grest and the scope 
of operations would depend larply upon the quantity of water 
available. 

During the surnrner of 1917 two men took out a few fons of cm- 
eiterite from Tron C r d ,  a short kribuhry of Sutter Creek, beading 
again& Buck Creek in the saddle just east of Potata Mountain. It 
is astimated that the gravels, which are 4 or 5 feet deep, arty s h u t  
15 pounds of tin to the cubic y n d  for a width of 15 to 20 feet 
P l m  ground on this m k  sxtends not over a mile, and the upper 
limits of operations had been nearly reached in 1817, at s point 
where the stmam valley becomes very narrow and the amount of 
gravel negligible in amount. Water for sluicing w&s scmm, and an 
intermittent supply for sluicing was obtained by building u m a l l  
dam, which gave a full sluice head for a sufficient length of time to 
permit the successful washing of the gravel, Three boxes, 8 inch= 
wide, were used, and the p d e  was 10 inches to the: box length. Iron ' 

rides were employed. 
In all abut 26 men were engaged during. the p a r  on Iron, Buck, 

and Grouse creeks in the pradncfion of placer tin. Two dredges and 
m e  plant shoveling in wem opemkd. 

No production of p l m  tin h~ks k m  made oa M o v i k  River 
since 1916. The one drede  on this stream was idle in 1917 a h .  
Awmsment. work was dane on a nmbsr of claims. hta am not 
svailable to warrmt any statement as t~ their plaaer mbiTitie& 



Itode mining in 1817 was eon fined to development work on M 
R i m  and Ear Mountain without any prduction Lost River is 
blieved to  have possibiIities as la producer of lode tin. %her 
development is necesswy at other properties. 

Placer mining in 1911 was limited to the vicinitg df Buck Cr& 
Abut 300 tons s year appears to be the limit of production for this 
area, and this production will be limited to a period of not over 
five p r s ;  afbr that time there will be production of only a few 
tons armualIy fmm sluicing operations. Ptce r s  may be developed 
in the vicinity of Ear Mountain, but. the production in this vicinity 
wil l  be amall. On h t  River a few tons of residual plalaoer tin mtzy 
be recovered when water is available for sluicing. Anikovik River 
has s p a t e r  straa of stream gravels which may be dredged than 
any of the other placers. A bedrock of h g e r  slates, in a n w d y  
vertical attitude and with numerous reefs, may interpass difficulties 
in dredging, invol~ing a loss of somo cassiterite and probably a con- 
siderable  mount of the gold. The possibilitiss of the stream can 
not be stated. 





The $raphi& depdtcll of Seward Peninsula have lang been known, 
but B n h b r  of fadom have hitherto prevented their exploitation 
and dqvelopmant 

M d  has so lorig occupied the dominant positha b the mia- 
ml pmduction of ths district that other minemls have bee0 but 
little considered by tbe miner* Norewer, gold mining passee4ea 
as exceptional 5dvmtag1-3 in that the product has umnlally an im- 
mdia.te local market t h m g h  banks and merchants, at a mamnltbly 
high p w n ~  of its value, the base price mmgining constant. 
With other minerals, and especially with graphite, it has been neces- 
mry tO obtain a higher grade of pmduclt than that which results 
directly from mining operations. With graphite hand sorting at 
thq mine and further treatment after shipment to Seattle or San 
Francisca has been necessary before the materid could be marketed. 
A of tmtmmt had to bo developed and a market found for 
the mibed product after tests had demonstrated its adaptability 
to mrtain uses and its unsuitability for others. The mther small 
market on the PacSc mast and the distance to the eastern market 
ham also a f f e d  the output. L o w  prices until recently have be~n 
an additional drawback to mining in Ada, where compl~nttively 
high prices for supplies and labor pmvail. The high pr im in 
1917, combined with, the fact that wagw and southbound freight 
c h a m  had increased but little, appeared t.a warrant extensive de- 
velopment of the d e p i t s ,  provided a market could be developed. 

d e p i t s  were dmcribed by Moffit as follows: 
GmpWa ia ahadant in anme 01 the black whist beda behqglff$ ta the Nope 

and Kigtudk powpa and glvw them their charact&Btlc m19r but 16 pot mown 
in a Z o m  to make I t  of economic Importance wlthin the Nome and Grand 
-tml qnadrnngw Jnst nerth of the Grand Centrnl area, however, In the 
h a w a t e r  a m 8  d Orand Central R l a a  and Wi- h k ,  snpeafally in the- 
W t y  of the w w e n  them two u h m n ,  am tampbite dew!t!a of wn- 
slderable &. Thelr m m n c e ,  as well as that of grqphLte oq n m h  side 
of the KIgluailt R a n p  wmt of Cobblestme River, has been kqown for a long 
time, but onlp m t l g  have they e l r e d  especial attentloq mrn proqmtors. 



A sharp edge made np of biotite i#!W WIdng nnd we& ant3 lutrpded 
by dikes and dtls of mrse m f t l c  rock or pegmnttte rEses on the w t h  from 
the saddle be- the Grand Central and Windy Creek Borne of the sfhist 
24 highly rnWtle, the graphite apmring as abundant andl Ues  on the 
cleavage surface and much of it not b e l n ~  distlnguiahable on casual examina- 
don from flakes of biotlta Locally papbite la  =regated In W or much 
flattened Ienticular m a w s  @at conform Ln direction wltb the schEst chvage 
and reach t b i c k n m  of 6,B, or wen 18 inchea. These beds Inclnde thin lagere 
of schipt containing numeroua large garnets and much qnartz. The raw 
graphite found at this place la heavier t h ~ n  the hlgher grades of gmphite. 
owhg to its Inclad& quarts. 

The allla and d i k ~  of pegmatite mmng the mchlst also mtdn gtaphlte. 
which is a m a t e d  with them in auch a wag an to s u m  a close m~atiamhip 
between the Intrudv~  and the graphite. Qraphlte nppearn to be an odglnal 
mineral in the pegmatite as well: as to be asRDcrated wlth I t  in the ~ M s t .  At  
one place about 8 lnchea of nolid gmphlte IA included between a pegmatite dl1 
and the overlying schlfk The Weep   lop err of tha monntaln ace strewn wfth 
graphlte iregments, whlch, owlnu to t h e  fact that they ere much Ilghter bi 
weight than either the achlt  or the pegmatite, appear more abundantly on the 
marface, esperlalb in mdles wh~ra wnter hbs brought about a rough mrUug. 
One block, wj th  dimensions af approximatel!lg 1 Pwt, 0 feet, and 30 inchm, 
conslatdl of about equal thickneei~ea of schiat and apparently aImorrt pure 
graphite. 

The graphltebmdmg schist extends eaatward bgond the mat fork of Grand 
Central Riwr and westwed across Win& Ureek and the bead of Cobblestone 
River to the rmon muth of IrnuruR Barn, In which the graphite l a  even 
more eatRnAvely dm1ope4 than In the locality described and h o r n  which a 
nnmw of commercial ~hlpments have been made. 

Development work has been chiefly w d h d  to those deposits on 
the north. i d e  of the Kiglnaik or S a w h t b  Rsnge, west of Cobble- 
stone Bimr. M& of the work has hen limited to two groups of 
claims, those of the Mash Graphite Mining Co. and those of the 
Uncle Sam Alaska Mining Syndicate. The claims of the first group 
lie about 4 miles emt of Gmphita Bay, an arm of Imuruk Baain, and 
2 m i l s  wsst of Chbblestone River. The camp of the other group is 
2 milea south of Graphite Bay and about 2 miles wmt of the camp 
bf the Alaska Graphite Mining Co. 

From Graphite Ray there i s  8 modmtdy g d y  sloping g r a d  
plain that 0xtends up to the camp, the upper park of the slops hing 
somewhat &per than the lower part. The plain is formed of the 
gravels and alluvial &his, which were bmught dawn from the 
higher psrts of the mnge, and Mus in inferstmmn areas Streams 
flow for short distance8 in V-shsped d a y s ,  up to 50 h t  deep 
through the blns mumulatiom, then their valleys widen m d  coalewe 
with the frontal plain of the range. 

At an elevation of 500 feet a diqtinet change in hpogrsph y mmb 
the contact of the talus rpnd alluvial material with the underlying 
schists and gneisses, which form the deep north slope of the Rig- 
1uaik;Range. Omphite htuxm am f o d  along this stmp slope for 



mmd miles west of Cobblestone Ri~er .  Deve10pment work has been 
mnfiaed to t h m  outcrops which lie between elevations of 500 and 
1,000 feet, althongh there are mid to be other lenses higher up the 
dopa In Sspteraber, when this sma was vi~ited, recent mows ex- 
h d d  d m  to about 159 feet, preventing any geologic work above 
thst elevation. 
The lenm of gmphih acxnr in mmciation with quartz achisk that 

carry biotite, but garnetifemus schists that carry some calcite are 
alse Ioca3ly p m t ,  Some of the qua* schists have the appearance 
of M s  of metrmorphosed sandstone. Tonmaline was noted in  mall 
grains in the p p h i t e  at one locali@. Granitic m h  appear to 
make up a portion of the core of the range. The general trend of 
the &sta in which the graphite ocxum is s little north of west, and 
the dip ifi 60"-75" N, b 1 1 y  there am two or thm eeries of 
graphite leases which are parallel in strike and dip, but it can not 
be pmitively 8tated, withant further very detailed stntlies, that they 
~ . e p r e ~ ~ n t  mom than one horizon which may have been repeated by 
faulting or dose folding. 

The topographic situation asd nearness to watm tmnsportatim 
hays fnvored development work at these d e p i t s ,  in comparison with 

. t b m  wbich are said to occur for se~eral miles emtward, deriding 
along the Inmt of the r a w  beyond Cobblestone River, and appear- 
ing en the hill slopes or in the stream valleys which are inincised into 
the range. 
The first claims were staked in 3900, but in the succeeding years 

little has been done until recently except merit work. Small 
shipments have bm made from time to time for rnaldng mill testg 
or for samplm of the material, but no steady pdnction hlts been 
maintained. Ahut IU) tons wem shipped by the Uncle Sam Alaska 
Grsphite Mining Syndicate in 1812," but no shipment has been msde 
by this company since. h e n t  work has, however, been done 
on the nine claims of the p u p .  As the leases dip with the slope of . 
the hibide, but more steeply, litfle work has been n-ry to prove 
the existence of the bodies, and the -ent work has therefare 
taken the form of open cuts, from each of which a faw sacks of 
grsphite have been taken, so that thare is now sacked and ready for 
shipping a cansidemble mount of hand-s~rted gmphite. Some of 
this p p h i t e  will require resacking before shipping. Two short 
tunnels have been driven on claims of this p u p .  The development 
work to date hag shorn the presence of a number of lensas of graphite 
which may be [x)ntiauous, but their BEze and continuity have n d  
been proved. 

A mall frame b d  house; is the only building on the property. 

*M%rtle, 3. B, Ir, U. 8. MI. Buwey Bull. 182, p 449, lBl7. 
IIwflBo-lG24 



The p r o m  now being,worM by the Alagkn Graphite Co. eon- 
&a of five claims which w m  staked jn 1905 and t h  claims w h h  
w m  staked by N. Tweet in 1916 or 1916, fm lsOg the bunk hwae 
on the p m p t p  was built, and the following year abnt  35 tbna of 
graphite way p i W  from the talus on the steep hilhida and shipped. 
Other m21er shipmentg followed in succeeding years. 

Semral tons of graphite wem mind in I916 but not &ippd In 
1917 a large portion of tba time of the seven men employed was mm- 
sum4 in making and repairing the m d  to Graphite Bay, as the 
unusually rainy weather during August made it -ry to mr- 
duroy the roads with alders, the only material at; hand. In spite of 
this delay, however, a considerable tonnage of hmd-picked graphite 
was mined from an opan cut and   hipped to San Francisco, together 
with that which wae mined the previous yea. 

Most of the pduction of 1916 and 1917 w w  made fmn an open 
pit about a hundred yards west of Glmier C&, the first Wrn 
west of Cobblestone River. As axpotwd in the pit, the lene on which 
the mining WM done had a width of 4 to 8 feet of p p h i t i ,  the im- 
purities in which oonsisted of thin mam of quartz end schist, It 
appears in the bottom of the cut for e length of 80 feet, and the foot- 
wall hm a bight  of about 20 feet. The gmphita, which is - a d  at 
one end of the cat, has a matar horizontal. dimension than thdt 
given, and its vertical dimension has not baen determined. OR the 
east side of Glacier C m k  a lens or seseries of closely spaced 3- of 
graphite &it has a total vertical height of 400 f& or more is err- 
posed. A few small open oub afford same indications of ts 5hieh~sc1 
which is compahble ta that in the pit that is being worked. 

&I &inch hydraulic pipe 400 feet long sarves to convey the 
gmphite fmm the pit to rtbe losdhg station, 150 feet ,lower. Hmd- 
sorting is done ak the pit, and there a m  a nnmber of tons of 1 ~ w -  
gmde graphite on the dump. 

Traasporhation from the mine fo Graphite Bay is by truch d m  
by a p o l i n e  aterrpillar t-r. At Gnrphita Bsy the p p h i h  L 
Eo~ded on scow4 which are towed to Teller, and them it is l o d d  on 
w m n  steamem 
In addition to the open pit near Glacier Creek t h m  am a number 

of ~hsrt tunnel8 and open cuthi a b u t  & qnarter or half a mile wast af 
Glacier Crsek, near the bunk houm md m k  temt of the company, 
from which them has been some prodactiun in p e o n s  yearn. 
On the steep hillside between the pit and bu& h o w  are a mum- 

& of exposum of graphite, but little developmint work has bean 
done to afford an indication of the size of the bodies. Soma of thew 
bodies, so far gs can be told on a surface partly olmmmd by talus, 
am at least 100 feet long, 50 feet wide, and a foot or more thick. 



There n p m  ta h an opportunity for the development of a large 
amount of graphite from these deporrits Tmmporhtian problem 
are datively simpk I f  a sufficient tonnage is mined aerial trams, 
poseibIy of a gravity type, might be used from e m  or both properties. 
For d m  tonnage good mads cudd be easily mmhcted for team 
or power hadage, and the power required for hauling! lods  would be 
small, on account of the generally uniform downhill dope to the 
shipping point. Qmphite Bay ago* a good shallow hmbr, for 
nummus small coves and islands give pmtection from a tom& 
If a mill should b~ emtsd at either property hydroelectric installa- 

ti- would probably prove the mom economical for summer opera- 
tiom, power being derived from some of the small streams which 
c m  the claims. For winter operations other power wodd be 
n e m .  





TEE GOLD AND PLATINUM PLACERS OF THE 
KIWALIK-KOYUK REGIQN. 

The principal work of the Geological Surrey in tbe mned region 
of the Eiwdik and Kayuk basins was done by t h  parti- thma 
of Petsrs and Mendenhall,' who ie 1900 m d e d  the Koyuk; 
of Witherepoon and Moffit,' who mapped both tapogkphically and 
geologically the region south of Rotzebua Sound; and of Smith and 
E a h ;  who mapped the area between Nulato, on the Ynkon, and 
Council. In addition data in regard to w a t e ~  r a s o m  h ~ 0  been 
obtained through the work of F. F. Hemhaw * in 1907 and 1909 and 
60- geologic no& were also obtained by M m d d a l l  at the close 
of the field seasron of 1901, when he visited the shores of Kot~ebue 
Sound. 

The fullowing report is based u p  the reperks of the earlier 
workem in this field, supplemented by data obtained by the writer 
during August, 1917, when he spent a few days in the vicinity of 
Candle, two days on Bear Creek, and about two weoks in the study of 
the gold and platinnm placers of Sweepstakes and Dime cmks. 
No additional information was obtained repd ing  the ragion cmb 

&de of the Kiwalik, Bear k k ,  and Koyuk drainage,, but for the 
sake of completanm the drainage and geologic features of the adja- 
cent region are shown on tha accompanying map (PL X) . 

The kindly h q i h l i t y  of the miners and pmqmtom of the @on 
is g l d y  and gratefully h o w l e d g e d  by the writer, for witbout their 
gssistanoe it would not have been m b 1 e  to carry out the investiffa- 
tiom s~ easily or so speedily. 

s M d F o h r l l . W . C . b ~ ~ b & N ~ S a J w d o q 4 ~ h f s O O : U . &  
0401. B ~ e y  Bgedrl Pub., 1901. 
* M a %  F. B., Tb W b a v e m  gld p m  Be+rrd B: IJ. J. a. 
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QlmERu, PEATnBEIJ. 

Th? Fagion covered by this report cantabs a number of geologic 
nnik kg far m possible thm unita have been m a p H  aepa-ly, 
but la& of outCFop and the b~evity of the time apent not only by the 
miter but by other Survey parties eng~ged in geoEogic invmtigations 
in this region have prevented the obtaining of the information news- 
sary for accmah mapping. Errors of detail may themfore m r ,  
but tho main geologic featurea will b f w d  wentially as mapped. 
(See PL X.) For the sake of completeness, the map is msds larpr 
than necessary to cover the work in 1917 in order to show the broader 
areaI.~lations, which have been elucidated by the work of previous 
inv&igat.om. 

The oldeat m h  oT the region are the swim of PaIeo~oEc or older 
&hi&, slat-, and lim&m~es, which, in the nodhem portion of the 
srea, appear mainly west of the Kimalik, although to the end of this 
river,some outcrops are known. The series extends nonth th to10fnifnin 
Sound, where it jncludes also some metamorphosed igneous mks. 

A mies of aadesitic volcanic mcks, which embraces some water- 
land tuffs and includes flows and breccias, occupies mu& of the area 
north of the Koyuk between the Kiwalik and the Budand. Them 
rocks'ha~e suffemd some alhmtion, owing in part to weathering and 
in part to the st- to wbich they have bsen subjected. Upon these 
and the other rock C r e m u s  &bents wem deposited in large 
nreaa e&' of the East Fork of the Kopk and of tbe W& Fork of tho  
Buckland, and in much smaller w& of thsss stream. These 
~oeIcs for the mwt part show eansidmbla defuml~tion of tha beds, 
and Jthovgh slaty cleavage has been developsd in ugillitia rock 
,types, none show schistosity, 

At wveral geologic periods igneous a&vitJr has been mani- 
htad  in thb e o n  by different type of .intrusions, ePrch in- 
tru$on resnlti~qj in the deformation of some of the older rocks. Of 
this qhamter am the greeueh~l~~  of the Fish and Tnbutolik river 
.valleys, and ;+s &tes, monzonites, syenites, md diorites, which 
are fomd mom or lem widely distributed throughdnt the region, in 
manp plaaaq-as at Kiwalik and Granite mountains, making up the 
big- points, or as in Benddeben and Darby mountains corntitub 
ing an integral part o f  those rmnges. 

Aftm the deformation of the Cretaesws beds, which probably oc- 
cmmd during sarly Tertiarg time and wasl caused by intrusions 
m h  gs those of Granite Mountain, there appears to have been pe- 
.riods of alternab elevation and depression of khe land surface with 
mpxt b sea level, but these movements have been of regional rathm 
thanP*l&al chaW8r, and though them may have bem some slight 



tilting of the land surfaca there has bean no folding. During later 
T d a r y  time @l materid rrccumulahd to form lignite beds 
mch as those at t;he head of the Kiwalik. Somewhat later in the 
T d r g  period or early in the Quatarnary period lavas mered much 

' of the tsmsne of what is now the base of %wad Peninsula land may 
ham overed some of the w o n  now occupied by N o h n  Bay, 
The eventa of the Quaternwy period are so involved that it will 

raquim mnch more detailed studies than it has heen possible to  maka 
to work out the complex history of the unconsolidated depDsits of 
that period. W a t i o n s  of the land a d a c e  have caused inun- 
datiom, and wch change of b e l e v e l  has affected the topographr. 
The stream valleys were overflowed by the sea, which later withdrew 
either partly or whollym In thm areas not inundald, d in the 
jvundatad areas after their emergence, the promma of erosion 
normal to subamtic climata, including frost dkhtegration and soil 
flow, have been active. There hm resulted an aEm& univerml mpep 

of Quaternary deposib, which ranges in thickness from B few inches 
toWfeet ormope. hagenera1 waytheoo~erhgduetorockdis- 
hhgmtion in place and to solifluction hm been mppd with tha 
underlying bedrock, and only thoae deposita of alluvial or marina 
origin haw been reprwentd on the map. 

'lk, P&r>zoic mks in the northm part of the region have been 
d d b e d  by Moffik aa follows : 

the b a d  of -"Metamorphic serles " are grmged togethm a number of 
rots of ~IRidely dmerent character, the mlatlonablprs of whfch are d l f B d t  
Co eetablbh d-4, asnd agfH oil wM& in doubt, Theg -@8 the Corn- 
mon characterhtica of having been la all cam grentlg a l h 1  from thelr arlgl- 
nsll mdlaon at tbe time of comolid8tloa The changes include the folding of 
the beda and the pmdactlon of secondary sbmctares, such as ~~ChlSltdty, cleav- 
age, jointing, or iaaltiog+ rmtlltlag from p m e  and tbe varions movements 
of &e rock mass; the recry8taUlzatlon of the mlneml ConsMtnexlts and the devd- 
opmeot of new minerals; the in8lhtlon of qnwh glPln~ the IlUmeMUS veins, 
s;trU-iffers, and ?ansea of that mineral which are so hquent In the out- and 
are m important In some places becam of their gold cootent; the peenllnrltles 
of Btruetare due to the inmian of lame mas= of igneous r e ;  and other lesa 
Wceable featum The aeries laeludea massive and thin-Mdd cryahlLine 
Ifmestom and marbles, banded black and gray slate& and a varEw of whistosg 
mBa, b t h  WfmaXary and Ignmns, among wblch are micaceou8, graphitle, 
qaartmm, chlaritic, felspathic, and amphiblftic p m  

In the mapping, w far as practimble, the limestams 'have beeQt 
shown sepmately from tbe other Palemoic rmks h the a m  vis- 
ited daring the sunmer of 1917 the P~1wmic rocks wcm scan only ia 



the vicinity of C d e  and in the IIagcmk Ridge between Dime C m k  
and th Landing. At W h  places the gtrike is abmt X. 20" E., d 
the dip is nmrly pgrtical or steeply ta the west. ScW pebblm wem 
also w in the gravels of Wilson Creek, at tha head of the KiwaliIr 
drainsge, dthongh no outcrops ware noted. A few pebbles of slate 
and schist were taken from the bott;oms of p~xspect holes on Little 
Eldomdo C d ,  and schist was seen at a few places on the -st slope 
of the ridge farther south. The rounded bobs  from which Haycock 
R i d p  derived its nama are of a light-gray schithse lim&me. It is 
flanked on the e& by a metamorphomd argillitic m k .  The gravels 
on the claims b low D i v e r y  on Dime Creek contain date pebbles 
which may be derived h m  them or which may represent a some- 
what metamorp'homl phase of some of the more srgiUacsous Greta- 
mus mb. 
No reliable w&m& of the thieknes of this p a p  of mclta am ba 

mads, for although they are in places naarly vertical in ~ttitude, 
and horizontal diatance would therefore ordimily afford sn ap- 
proximation of their thickness, they me badly fsultsd aad show some 
f a l h g ,  so that probebly there has been much duplication of bedding, 

Deftnib age detaminations have not b n  passibla for the in&- 
vidual members of the Paleozoic. Fmm the earlier work of Smith 
and Eakin them appears to be ground for the belief that thtm mks 
range in age from pre-Silurian nnd possibly pre-Cambrian to Car- 
boniferous, and khat the pmstmes which intrude them are prob- 
ably Devonian or Carboniferous. 

In the region extending from the Koyuk; near the East Fork, 
no*hward along the Buckland-Hiwalik divide, in a cxrmplex series 
of volcanic mks, chiefly andasitic in character but dm including 
diabases and peridotites. These rocks occupy ens of the amas mapped 
by Sdth  amd Eakin' as r5undifferentiated, nonmetamorphi~ h- 
trwives and e f f ~ s i v e s . ~  In the northern part of the Buckland- 
Kiwslik a m  *hey w m  grouped in mapping by Moffit5 with the 
much later basalts. In the premnt report the b d t s  have lwen partly 
separated in mapping, but north of Quartz Creek the data at hand 
arev not sdcient to warrant an atBmpt at separation, and the an- 
d e t m  as map& 'therefom, include areas of the l a h  basalts. 

A nnmber of ditlFerent phssss occur in this wries in B section that 
was examined for several hundred feet slang Sweepstakes Creek. 

*Elmith, P. g., and Bkln, R. X, A gmloe m w a a l m ~  In mthwdtem m r d  
Feuinmala a d  the Rwton BaydWalato &on, MP: U. 8. OID1. Btrm*? Bull. 48,;pg. 
-5. 1013. 
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Typid graywde beds appear, together with conglomerates and 
~U~~BCBOUS pock, yet they are composed of fnqmmta of of near-by 
distinctively elfusiive Blndesit~ or of -tially the ~ a m e  minerals. 
These &a, whioh me admentary in origin, are not ~ t l y  differ- 
ent in appearmce from the eflusiva type% and it is not always pogr 
sib16 to separata the two without recourse ta a microscopic examina- 
tion of thin d o n s .  Practically all are dark gray, usually with a 
dmng grsenish t i n e  Porphyritic facies are fairly common and the 
coaps~r $rained of th- are Xody known &B L'diorih" Diffsranf 

of metamorphism have been suffered by the k e a  in diflerent 
p~rt s  af the sum; west of Granite Creek, between it and the bend . 
of S w w p s t h  Cn&, and half a mile below the Hot Springs an 
Spring Creek, the M C ~  have been deformed. and appear to be much 
jointed, faulted, and sheared and to have a considerable development 
of qua& and calcite veins. Elsewhere they have mfferad little de- 
formation, as af the head of Graenstone Crssk, wbere they can not 
be readily distinguished from the much later bmlts, which here am 

vesicular than usu J. 
One of the features of a p h w  of thm rocb on Dime and Sweep- 

stake creeks is the weathering d o n g  closely spa& joinh, so that it 
is diffidt to get a h s b  fracture surface, m the m k  tends to break 
along the joints. The brownish-black w a a t h e d  surfam ia tarmed 
" burnt rock " or 'Cbumt lava " by the miners. 

Typically thm rocks consist of phenocrysta of plagioclase, chiefly 
andesine, and augih in a finer groundma= of similar composition, 
and iuxessorg msgneth is usudy present. &mite and o l i h  mag 
be present also in some specimens. Secondary minerals give the 
mck its p n  color and mnsisb largely of chlorite and mme horn- 
blend& 

With the mks af this composition, which are -tially extrusive 
in character, intrusive rocks are closely ammiatad in mme d l  a w a  
The intrusives am generally of a more basic charwr and include . 

gsbbroa, drab=& and peridotitss, the I& cham&&d by their 
dark color, as they consist ess~ntiaUy of olivine and a dark pyroxene. 
From these rocb the platinum is probably derived, as well as the 
chmm yinel, which together with the olivine appaam in the con- 
centnrta wherever platinum has been found in this m a .  

Several factors prevent the determination of the aikitude o$ them 
rodLs. Exposures in undi&urhd outcrops are not wpeciaIIy m- 
man and yhem p m n t  are generally mashe, showing little or no 
&rudml f d m a  On S w q s h k e s  Cseek, on Borne of &a d- 
men- W s ,  &keg ranging from nortbaast to east a d  steep north- 
erly .dips were o h m d  These mks are much disturbed, as &own 
by the qmum on Spring Gmk, yet from their wide Wbn- 
tlon ~ n d  the generd Imk of infolded older or younger p l o g i o  



it is apparemt that the series must have a maximum t h i h  of 
sevem1 thousand feet. 
D m  as to the age of these' mks do not permit a atahnent of the 

exact time of their formation. T h y  are younger than the Palmaok 
rocks and older than the Cmtamous sediments, so that they may be 
very late Paleozoi~ or w1y or middle Mesozoic. AH ttae h i c  
coamdy pnuIar  intrndves in this sari- are not h o r n  to o m r  
else~vhare, they a ~ e  proEnrbly dosely dated in nge to the rocks in 
which they ocenr. 

The granitio ro& in the southern portion of the a m  h ~ m  been 
described by Mendenhall and by Smith and Eakin,' and those in the 
northern portion by MofEtP Only one area of these rmh was -mm 
by the writer, the intrusive mags which forms Granite Mountain. 
Moffit4 describes these rocks as follewa: 

Hornblende b the grevfdling dark m h m l  of the mu~tta~, but at 
biotite takes its pIam By a d m a e  in the amount of qua* the graniten a p  
proaa wmite~ ih cmpmition, mch phases h l n ~  cham- by the abon- 
d n m  and large B&Y of orthoclase cryatah, which usually show Oarlsbml twin- 
nlng and have a rwghly parallel arrnngement, wlth the d l  intemenlng 
epam filled with hornblende, biotite, and a small amoant of quartz. Tltanlte 
is abundant. 

M.&t4 a h  d & h  a garnet pyroxene ndignite which is re- 
lates to the sydt ic  rock just mentioned. Similar t ype~  a p p ~  in 
the gravels of Cub Cmk, and black garnebs (rnelanih) from the 
same swrce are very mmmon in the concentrates from R u b  Creek 
and less BO in tbm from Sweepatakas. Coarsely porph-vritic rocka of 
appmximrttaly the same nature are f w d  on Sweepstakes C m k  nesr 
the mouth af Qranita, Near the hot springs on Spring Creek the mck 
is + typical diorib, composed wmntidly of plagioclm feldspam and 
hornblende, together with smdl amounts of amssory cumtituents. 

Dikas of ayenitic type cut the andesite series, so that the d i h  nm 
the younger, From the fact that the pebbles of the Cretacmus eon- 
g l o m t a '  a l q  the Eask Fork-Buckland divide are similar in chnr- 
&I to these jgnsow rocks, their pre-Cmtmmus ag.e appears te bs 
well established. Possibly, however, yme  of the tgpes are pre- 
Cretaceous, whereas others wsre not ihtruded until later md am 
approximet+ synchmnom with the deformation of the Cnetamous 
~ d i m e n t s  
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CmTAmOm S m m T a E P  BOCES. 

From a study of the distribution of the C r e t a ~ ~ ~ o s  rocdm of w&mn 
slash it appears that at the beginning of the C w u s  perid a 
broad valley or abayment mupied much of the a m  east of the 
Dlarby Mounbins, which inclnded much of the KO-mk, lower Yukon, 
b k o ,  and lower Kuskokwim vdleys. Scattered through this wide 

. a m  were small land areas, such tw the Kaiyuh Mountains and their 
northeastern exhnsion, as weU as minor elevated points, which for 
a time fumishsd material for the vast mount of sediments of this 
age but which were later covered by transported silk and sands 
derived from other murce~ In this region the presence of the early 
CEataceous has not been proved During that apoch it probably pn- 
ptitntd a portion of the land surface. During latar Cretaceous time, 
however, by n subsidence of the region now occupied by rocks of that 
age, the EM gradually encrokched upon the land areas. Where the 

. c o d a  were bold ~ n d  rwky, like much of the premnt southern 
coast of Sewsrd Peninsula between the mouth of the Kwiniok River 
and Topkok Re&, conglomerates wem deposited, The offshew" de- 
posits were sand% and the zone of cung1omeraks was relatively nar- 
row. Where the ma encroached upon delta areaq as at the mouth 
of the Tubutulik or Kwik or the much larger delW of Btreams mr- 
mpndzng to  the Yukon, much h e r  sediments were laid down, such 
as fine sands and eiltq which later by consolidation formed sand- 
stones, shales, and alste& The offshore deposits were practically all 
shales, Borne of which wem somewhat calcapeow. The coal beds of 
this age were probably nmumulated in swampy a n a s  but littIe above 
sea level, where the climatic conditions of that t h e  particularly fav- 
ored v-tal growth and ammulation. 

The distribution of the C m h s  d m m b  is i ~ d k a t d  on the 
map (PI, X) , but several mws, such as the small amas on P e w  .River 
and the coal-bearing bed of the Rugmk, have not been delineated, 

Several t y p  af deposits are illt~stmkd by the rocks in the valley 
of Dime Creek, or near it. At the mouth of Silver Gulch tha con- 
glomerates represent the near-shore or beach de@h along s coast, 
the mcks of which were Palemaic limetones and slates. The peb- 
bles of &Be mag1amerate are larply of these two lithologic types. 
Farther out in the valley of Dime Creek much h e r  grained mb 
appear. They are highly calcareous, showing that the probabla 
source of a large partion of the grains composing them was t,he lime 
stone. ,Quartz grains and clayey material m ~ k e  up most of the re- 
minder of the sandstones 
T h e  gr i ts  snd h e  conglomerates found near the landing are charac- 

terized by the p m m  of great numbem of small w h i h  rounded 
quartz pebbles. It appears likely that these gediments repremnt either 



dream or offshom daposita Quartz veins in the Piileozoic rocks were 
the sourn of the pebbles. 
In the valley of Peace River a little evidence of the former pmsenoe 

af Cretaceous rocks is found, and it is probable that detailed examina- 
tions of all the exposures, and of fragments of bedrock from the 
numemm prospect holm would reveal a much wider oocumnm of 
thea sediments than the prtwnt mapping indicn- On F l ~ t  Crwk 
fragments af sandstone wem seen on the dump of a pmq& hole, . 
and on Moon Creek less than half a mile from, the river, another 
dump showed fragments of slate and many white pebbles +r to 
those in the grits. Thase pebbles were probably of local origin, rather 
than st-m-borne gravals. 

The dhm m a s  of C&amus mcka have bmn d w d d  by Smith 
and Eahin rand are er;sentiaIly the mm in chamchr as in the vicinity 
of Dime Creek. Fmil plants a from the Kwik-TubutaIik divide serve 
to establish the Waceous age of the sries. Moffit4 c o d a t e a  the 
W a b a t e d  with the coal on the Kugruk with thow of the K o p k  . 

It is not known how long sedimentation continued afbr the close 
of the htaceona In near-by regiom there is remn to M e v a  a t  
it was minterruptad until well into the Eocene. By that tim& a con- 
ddemble thieknem of Cmtawms beds had accz~muiated, a large por- 
tion af which has sins been eroded. At or near the c l w  of the 
Eocenea, however, earth movements of considerabla mspitude took 
plm41ia different parts of Alaska, and this region was affected by 
them ~ ~ a o u s  intmsions along the a= of the folds accompanied 
this di&mphism. Some of &he m b  of the Granite Mountain ares, 
alread-rib* and the accompanying d h ,  which are found on 
Bear &Candle creeks, m y  be of this character. 

Smith and E h  describe a mries of rwks which range in charac- 
ter from augite mdGte to augite diorite in the vicinity of C h r k h a s  
Mountdn, and m the Shrktulik quartz porphyry was f m d  by them. 
These rocb are poekCretmus. 

The tapography fomed by these i n h o r n  and the earth mom 
me& was much more rugged than that of the p m t ,  and came- 
qusntly there was little or no deposition of temstrial sediments mtil 
quite lata in the Tertiary, when land f o m  compamble in character 
with thom now fotmd had been developed. In some of the basins of 

rgmith, P. 8, anb hklq E, M, up. dt, pp. 5440. 
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that time tamtrial deposits were formed. It ia not pcwibIe to atate 
the extent of these deposits, both on sobourit of the mall amount of 
field W O F ~  and on account of their p a t  ~ b 1 n n c e  to allrrvid ma- 
terial of considerably later age. One area has been described by 
Smith and Eelrin a9 occurring on the Rathlatulik. An&r mmll 
ares was observed by ths writer on Wilson Creek, one of the head- 
w a h r  streams of the Kiwalig. At both are deposits of lignite 
in association wifi c l a p  

.A' 
On Wilson Creek the lignite is mv~m1 feet thick a d -  contains 

s q n e e d  and e ~ r b n i z d  tFea trpnIte of small size. O v e r l m  it is s 
'bluish cIsy, which is oxidized to yellow an the surface. This clay 
has crept or flowed over the lignite until it hna almost completely 
covered it. A small amount of lignite had bwn mined and the open- 
ing showed Chat the b d  wa8 at abut  tho level of the creek Appar- 
ently overlying the clay were basalt flows, which crop out on the west 
bakk of the atream about 75 yards or 1- £ram it. About 800 yards 
farther downstream, at a second small cropping, a thickness of 6 or 8 
inches of lignite was exposed. Neither the rock above or below it 
were, expcxsed, mil the Jignib was partly covered by moss and other 
vegetation. 

There is no direct e 6 h c s  of the age of thm depita, whgther 
Tertiary or Quaternary. Fmm the fact that t h y  are apparently 
older than the basalh, which are believed to hrave been extruded dm- 
ing the late Tertiary or early Quaternary, an assumption of late 
Tertiarg age ?a made. 

BAau?m 

Vesicnlar bztmI~s, generally containing o l i h  and in plaoes, aa at 
St Michael, associated with W s ,  are widely dietributad in western 
Alaska, wpecially at the base of ~Semard Peninsula and the near-by 
regions to the math. In the Kiwalik-Kopk region they occupy 
amas comparable in size with those of my other litholojqic tmit and 
fom the divides N w w n  the KO+ and the Buckland, the K o p k  
and the Kiwalik, and the divide at the heads of the Koplr, Kuzitrin, 
and Goodhope. They probably occupy eonsidembly larger areas 
along the Kiwalik-Buckland divide than the map shows, and for- 
merly their a k m t  was certainly much greater than now. Thus, the 
entire valley of Peace River mrty have been filled, go that the amu on 
either side of the river near Moan Creek were continuow, and, in- 
deed, the thm large areas already mentioned m y  have b n  eon- 
tinuons. The basah would thus have filled'the entire valley of lthe 
Kopk and sxtended south to include the area. north of the Mnltlnk- 
tulik and that on the Tnbutulik. Possibly the a m  st the head of the 
Koyak had a different source and did not m c h  the other flows. 

*&dth, P. 8, a d  EhkIa, H. M., w. dL, p 140. 



Whether there was a cwneetion between them flows and those on tbe 
south dde of Nortw Sound has not baen proved. 

Cw&g the lams dong the Koyuk, Mendenhall l data : 
The Inn !R a ween, m, or black rock, the mlor Beperrdfng fa past upon ltrr 

freshmesa I t  is compact or veeLcular and uaually porphyrltlc, oZtvlns b e l n ~  the 
most mnnpfmous of the phenmry&, although plagloclaae Is remgnleable mega- 
mpimllg in some Inxtmces. Sometimes the VesllcEen are fflled wlth o p l ;  more 
frequentIy they are wlthout dlllng. The rock verIes In tertue, having sometimes 
a v e v  glm groundmaas and In other cases showing a ctmme, well-defined, 
Interatlthl a m m m t  wIth almest no gI- The baaalt bedm bgve 
not bwn d!&u*d nlnoe they wem poured out. They are horizontal whererer 
their ~ W u d e  ia determinable and overlie all the other r o c k  

Moftib,P after dmcribing the 1 avas west of the Kn&, mys : 
'Ihe bamlb and fliabases of the area we& of Kiwelik R1m are mewbnt  

dIRmnt In occurrence from 'thoae preaionaly de8cFibed. in that they are fomd 
at mddernbly hlber  eievntlona and aDperenBy are not dlmdly c(wnecW wlth 
those of the mom weetern area. The hills faclag Kiwalilt River on the ead are 
laeely pade up of laws in whlch the diabaaes predominate over the baalta. 
Sheeted flows ao not occur fequentb, and under the mlcmempe the rock fa 
aeen a t  Hmm to 8k gdxrfewhet altered 

TVhdber the Kiwalik-Buckland-Kopk Aows were m&d with 
those at the head of the Royuk is not readily apparent Probably the 
lava~l were discharged from different vents, even though the KO* 
from itisource to its mouth wns once filled. From the f e a t m  which 
hsve been described by Moffit it appears likely thrt some of the l a ~ a s  
h r n  the vents at the head of the Kopk  are relatively resent. OR the 
lower Koyuk, however, there is the evidence of the erosion of a thick- 
ness of 200 feet or more of these rocks from the valley of Peace River, 
by a relatively small dream, which, however, probably had a gradient 
much greater than it now pcmesses. Valleys cut since tha extrusion of 
tbs lava have been filled to a depth of nearly 200 feet vith gravel, 
d . n m  channels, wch as the present conm of the KO&, ware a@bb 
cut h r n  this evidence it is apparent that the lama mud have beeq 
extruded in either Tertiaqy or very early Quaternarg time. 

Sinm the extmP:asation of the laves, which in this area st l& 
probably aeenrred in lab Tertiary time; there hmvs bean oaeillationa 
of this portion of the earth's crust which hsvs c m d  the nubmemion 
and erner/genca of the land mrfam and which wem pomibly repeated 
mvmal times Thae movemmts took place with Eittla or no attend- 
aht warping or folding. From the forms of the vaileys and the 

IMmdenbdl. W. C., A rsconnaIasance in the No* 8+9 w w .  -It.. in fm: 
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depths of p v e l s ,  which in p h  lie well b low ma level, it is ap- 
e parent tbat the &d rmrface once st Ieaet 50 feet or mom 

highe~ thm it d m  at premnt with w a r d  to ma level, An: elevetion 
af 100 fmt, which is by no meam improbable, wonId now make s 
land 8nr fw  of N&P Bay and much of Norton Bound 

Throughout the Quatetnary period erosion was in pro- w b ~ f  
ever the land lay above sea level. From the erosional ddbris s wm- 
plex aeries of imbricated unconsolidated marine and alluvial deposits 
wns formed through surface oscillations and filled the lowlands and 

valleya Sections of these deposits are obtainable only from 
prospect holes and show alternations of m d  and gravel. In places 
their thicknes- ia more than 200 feet. On Dime Creek holes over 100 
feet deep have bean aunk. In some of thee holes fragments af shrills 
have been found, but the, fragmeptg are not of a nature ta permit a 
dedmination of their character rtnd age. 

Tha older p v e l s  are indistinguishable from those that occur 
along the preseht stream couraes and b e a c h ,  so that po&bEy m e  
of &them may antedat;e the extrusion of the M t s ,  but uitil mom 
definite information is at hand as to the a@ of both the basa1ta and 
the older gravels, it appears logicail to asmm that the basdts me of 
Tertiarg age and that the gravels, some of which contain basalt 
pebbles, am of Quaternary ~ g a  
In addition to t h w  deposits of allnvid or &e origin, mm- 

didated debrig and organic deposits cover much of the &am 
Mechanical disintegration through diffemnt phragerr of wet~thering 
produces an angthar rock talus on all uncovered slopes; this material 
is gradually traxlsporkd to the bottoms of the valleys by solMuction, 
of which g~avity and the action of frost appear to be the principd 
fmwa A large n u r n b ~  of the gentler slopes show the lohte forms 
which chamcterize mil flows, and the scarps at their front may be 
exmptionally as much as 6 to 10 feet high, but normalIy are 1 to 9 
fmt. 

Emapt on the very steepest dopw and on mrtm of the 9trongly 
wind-mept highat ridges there is an almmt un i~e~saI  mvering of 
vegetation, largely mosses and lichens. This vegetation serves to 
hold moisture and alao to premnt the melting of the underlying 
frozen, moisturemtturatd peaty material, thus perpetuating the 
conditions moat f rtvorable for growths of this kind. As a mrm l t ex- 
temive bogs m r  much of the am+ on the broad, dabtopped r i d p  
at mdemb elevations as well as in the lowlands. h the flatter areas 
them is a tendency toward an accumulation of peat, but on the 
slopes, the vegetation is disturbed by the soil movements and shows 
less tandewy to mmmdata. 



Soom a& fie d k r g  of gold a& Nome them waa active pros- 
pecting over mwh of the mom M y  ac-ibb streams of Sew& 
Panhmul% snd Candle C h k  was s t a M  * during my, 1901. Bear 
Creek m s  b e d  md mmdd in August of the same year but is said 
to havenbean sEaked though not recorded I in 1 9 W  

Mining has d t e d  in s, considerable p d a c h n  p w l y  from 
Candle Creek The annual output from Rear Creek haEl sham 
considepable wriatioa; in m e  yeam little or no produetion waa 
m d a  
In the besin of the Koyuk some proqxcting has been dome on a 

n u d e  d &.n~mrr during the period from 1899 ox 1900 up to the 
p-t. A summary of this work uj? to 1909 is included in the re@rt 

' 
of Smith d E U a  Until that time no workable placem had 'been 
d h v d  in the Koyuk region. In 1909 some prospedng had been 
done o~ River mar the mouth of Sweepstah Cmk d in th8 
fall of that p r  h e w p s h k ~  Creek W&B staked for h t  9 mil% 
p d d y  its entire lengkh, by S, 13. Smith and.$eved s d a t e s .  
After prospecting for a numbar of yysarg the title to the lower 4 
milas of the cmek was allowed to l a p a  Gold valued at a few 
thoumnd dollars is mid to have been t~bken wt from thia creek in 
1910, and an we- annual p m d u c b  between $4,000 and $5,000 is 
reportad hr the period from 1910 to 1917, inclusive. 
In 1910 Dime G d  w u  staked and some proqmhg WES done on 

wme od the lower daims, but no commercial placer pnmd was d i s  
m v d  Rubs C m k ,  then called Diamond Cmk, is aZao sotid to 
have batm s k k d  the slasle year, d a small amount of p- 
was d m  bnt with negrrtive d t s .  No further work wm done by 
the original hold- of this pmd, and their title was I& In 1915 
Dime Creek was again p r o m ,  and gold was discloved at the 
mouth 4 of E l d o d o  C d  on April 4. OP the bypoDbeSis that 
the gold had been derived from the mhmorphic rda which form 
the &ride betweem Peace River md Dime Cmk? the dim~emrs 
at&& the fimt daims on E l d o d a  &ek, laving what proved to 
be the richest p u n d  open to staking by later cornerg who staked not 
only the meek but the &st and second tier b c h  elaima, on both the 
right md left Iimita of Dime Creek. Mamy of its smaller tributaries 

tMat, F- E, lac FJrha- go!& g m  lh A l M h :  U. BL1. WL. 
Snn. 247, p. m 1805. 

n YendenhdE, W, C, A ~ecwadmanm in the Norton B q  AWka, in 1900: U. El, 
Qwl. Surtw E p c k l  &b, p 212, awl. 
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have also been atsked, as have a n u m b  of thi near-by tributary 
drmms and gulches of both Koywk and Peam rivers, as well as some 
of the tributariw of Sweepstakes C h i &  A number of claims were 
shkd on Rube Creek and some small gulches tributary to it an 
Msmh 81,1917. 

When the first claims were staked on Sweepstakes and later ?n 
Dime Creek, recording had to be done at Council, as the K u p k  
Bmin lay within the limits of the Council Gity precinct. To fwili- 
tata slecording, however, a new precinct was formed by dividing the 
Council City precinct into the Gouncfi City and the KO* precincts. 
T h e  Koyuk precinct, aa a b e d  by a decree of the court dated De- 
cember 28, 1016, includes the drainage basins of t h e  Inglutalilr, 
Koyuk, and Kwik rivers, as we11 as a few small s t r sms  that lie 
between the Inglutalik and Kwik and that flow into Nortan Bay. 

MEANB OF COMIIIU NICATION. 

Candle, on the northern side of the p e n i m a ,  is l d e d  on 
Kipprrlik River, ahut  7 miles from the town of Biwal, at the mouth 
of the river, where supplies Brre brought in summer by mall coast- 
wise V-~EI from Noma or by the larger freighters direct from San 
F r a n c k  or Seattle. They am carried np the river in &allow- 
dmft power wows. The effech of the higher tides are sometimes 
noted at Candle. On the other hand, at normal or low stages of 
water, if a muth wind is blowing, considerable diffcultg may lx ex- 
perienced in reaching Cmdle by boat, for the wind may be sufficient 
to overcome the effecb of tho incoming tida In summer the mail 
is brought from Nome by a small coasting vessel, on a two or three 
we&' schedule, which may be len~thened to nearly a month by un- 
favorable conditions. In win& cornmuGcation and transporhtion 
of the mail is by dog team, and the mail is on a fortnightly schedule. 
Them is a tolaphone line from Candle to Nome, and s lwd line from 
Candle out to Candle Creek, 
Bear Creek is about 40 mibs from Candle, with which it is con- 

nected by a wagon trail that is poorly defined on mme of the wide, 
flabtopped tundm-mvered ridpa over which it runs. Most of the 
mining supplies am bought to Bear Creek in the spring by horse 
team. and sled, although some supplies are brought in by wagon dm- 
ing the summer. Mail for this creek goes to Candle. 

It is abut  15 miles from. Rear Creek over Granite Mountain to 
Sweepstakw Cmk, at the mouth of Granite Creek, about 10 miles 
from Sweepstakes to the mad house on Dime Creek, and a h t  7 
milea from them ta the place h o w n  as Dime Landing, or simply 
"the Landing," on KO* River, A number of mall gasoline 
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schooners, mme of which made an effort to maintain a &day round- 
trip schedule, afford frequent communication between Nome, Golof- 
nin (Cheenik), and the Landing. During the summer of 1917 
m d s  were bmught on a monthly mhgdule to Qolofnin from Nome 
and St. Michael and carried from there to the Koyak Haycock posh 
office is located at the mining centar on Dime Cmt Freighting was 
d m  h r n  the Landing ta the creak over two very mft trsils. The 
miners on Swmptaks got in most of their supplies during the win- 
ter, but some freighting was a h  done by wagon during the summer. 

A large part of the suppIies for both Candle arid D i e  creek are 
brought from Nome. The local rate h m  Nme ta Kiwalik was $20; 
that from Seattle to Kiwalik on general merchandise in 1917 was $19 
for Iess than car-lot shipments and $14 for car lots, not including 
lightemge. Fraight from Biwalik to Candle was $5 a hn. From 
Candle to the mouth of Patterson Cmk (claim 19 above Discloverg), 
the summer rata waa cents a pound. A consid8p&bfe amount of the 
tomage of suppIies to all the creeks in the area consists of gmlene 
and distillate for use of the engines used in pumping or on the dredge 
on CandIe Creek A fairly g o d  wagon road to the mining plants 
makes summer fmighting at Candle but little more difficult than that 
to m y  mining camps in the States. Supplies are hauled as far as 
posible in winter. 

Supplies are obtained on the Koyuk from hth Nome and Oolofnin, 
and the freight rate from Nome to the Landing on the Koyuk is $20 a 
ton. An example of the effect of poor roads on the c& of haulage is 
shown by $he fa& that the Bummer rate from the Landing to D i 
Creek is 4 cents B pound, when the hauling is done over the extremely 
poor and rough mads acrosP, the tundra, whereas the winter rate is 1 
cent B pound, when the hauling is done by sleds and the roads are 
fairly @. The cost  of freight from Seattle to Nome, when added 
to  the charges jwt mentioned, ma% prices at Dim8 Creek about 6 
cants a pound higher than those in Seattle through hmspartation 
chargee alone. At one of the staras on the creek the following prices 
were charged in August, 1917: P o t a h ,  18 cats; flour, 12 cents; 
b m ,  60 wnts; hlsm, 60 cents; sugar, 164 csnS a pound, A road ia 
to ba constmcted by the Ternitorid Road Commission from the Land- 
ing to the center of mining operations on D i e  Creek, and this should 
redurn the & of transportation considerably. 

During tgrs winter and spring of 1916-17 supplies were difficult 'to 
obtain,'la@y on account of the shortage of barns for hauling. In 
the fall of 1917 conditions had improved, for in addition to  two or 
t h m  teams wed for private hauling them were two tarns engagad 



in freighting, and it was reported that uthers were coming. If a 
shortage occura during the winter, supplies could be freighted from 
Golofnin. 

Little wild game, except ducks and geese, is to  be found in this 
region. Rabbits are sometimes plentiful. Ptarmigan am scam. 
Oecasiomlly betbr are seen, but not often. !I%e few caribou. that are 
report4 hem have probably strayed from one of the reindeor h& 

.which are pestumd near by. 
In the lrmaller streams, where mining operation have not muddied 

the water, both grayling and trout are found. In the larger streams 
&on are caught and dried for dog feed. 

I * . 
m E R  AKD COAL 

A n n t y  growth of spruce covers park of eastern Seward Peninsulrs, 
and gmd-sized treas am found along the high, well-drained banks of 
the larger dreams up to  about 400 feet eleration or possibly n little 
higher. There is no timber in the vicinity of Candle, although it 
grows on the upper part of the Kiwalik and Buckland ri~em. In the 
Kopk  Basin good-sized timber, suitabla for g i n p l s  or masB for 
mining. is found along some of the larger tributaries, such as Peace 
River and the East Fork. Timber is present for only a short d i e  
tance up Sweepstnkes Creek A fair growth ia mid to have once 
fringed Dime Creek, but this has been removed and them now re- 
maim only scstbred stunted treeg common to poorly drained and 
bgm hillsides, although some of the steeper-sided valleys, where the 
drainage is behter, support timber which furnishes excellent fuel, and 
even. house logs are obtained. A large number of logs of good siim 
will be required in the construction of the road from the Landing ta 
Dime Creek, and this will materially decrease the available timber. 

G m h e  and distillate are used generally wherever pumping is to  
be dons and on the M g e  an Candle Creek Coal is the principal 
fuel used in the vieinit? of Candle, but on Dims Creek its use appears 
to lm m&ed mainly ta domdic purpom a t  p m n t .  Within a very 
short'time it wil l  be n m r p ,  an acc~~unt of the marcity of timber, 
tu tm coal or oil for power and thawing in mining opemtlons also. 
It appsars likely thBt the production of gold in 1917 would have been 
somewhat larger had there been a suffici~nt number of t e i ~ m s  to haul 
w d  for fuel during the spring and early in the summer, and mining 
apemtions wnld then havs been carried on much later thanthey wera 
It is mid thnt sume wood WES hauled by dog teams. The & of w d  
st the boilera ranged from $16 to $420 a cord. 

Lignite is obkainable in the Candle district from the vicinity of C$i- 
caga Crmk, on the Kugruk* This coal formerly sold st about $30 in 
Candle, but none had been brought from the mine in 1015,1916, or 



191T9 and bituminous coal, which had been dipped in, wtw used. l t  
mt about twim as rnuch ag the Kugruk cod but was r a w  a b d  twim 
as high for stegming. Coal of a generally &dar character is found 
near the month of the Royuk, just about at sea level, where one 4-foot 
seam is said to be exposed. Near by is a 2-foot wam, and several 

of a few inches in width also occur. In this c~nnectim it b 
intereating to nota that a fragment of coal was picked up from the 
dump of a prospect hob at about claim 9 below D b v e r y  on Dime 
Creek, together with some angular sandstone pebbles, indicating that 
the ClDBP series is probably present in this general vicinity, An analysis 
of the coal at the mouth of hhe Koyuk, made for Mr. John La 
Montaigne, is given for comparison with that fram the Kugmk. 

AnaQmes of coal from Reward PmtwIa. 

Fixed odmn.. ..................................................................... 
Volntils o r n a ~ ~ .  .. .: ........................................................... 
Yobtnm. ........................................................................... 
ARII., ................. .,. ....... ..... ............................................. 
8olphar.. .......................................................................... 

The locality on the Koyuk was not visitd, but it is said to bo near 
or at tidewatar, and some dScn:nlty might be had at times in mining 
on emunt of flodjllg the workings This coal is about 20 miles 
from the scene of mining operations on Dime Creak, and wintR~ 
haulage should p m n t  little difficulty. Summer haulage might be 
attampted by hating the cod up to tha Landing in m w s  and haul- 
ing it by wagon from there. I f  the deposit is workable, it should 
furnish a fuel at least as gmd as wood at about the same price a tan 
as the wood casts a cord, 

Another possible soume of fuel ia the lignite on W i b n  Creek, ons 
of the headwater tributaries of Kiwalik River. This depmit liea 
abut  2 OF 3 miles horn Sweepstakes Creek, and ktherefore between 
12 and 14 miles f m  Dime Cmek. A smdl opening has b n  mltde 

I 

on the lignite, but it was badly caved at  the time of the writer's 
visit and but little could be told of the nature of the bed or its extent, 
It lies on the wast bank of the creek, and apparently has a slight dip 
into the bank and upstream. T ~ Q  lignite is extremely fibrous snd 
contains tree &ms, in some of which the annular rings are still 
plainly dimrnible, the wmd apparently being altered but Mle, 
although it appe8E3 carbonized. A thickness of 8 feet wvas exposed 
in the face by digging, but from the ocmuTence of the 4 in the 



caved-in adit, it appears that the total thicknes is much greater, 7 or 
8 feet or even more not being improbabk Overlying the coal is a 
very stiff gummy clay, and appamntly overlying the clay are badtic 
l a v a  The lignite was exposed along the stream for a dktance of 
a b u t  15 feet, but most of it was covered by the day, which had crept 
down over it. Fragmmb of the Iignita appeap below the outcrop 
in the strsam gravels for se~eral yards. About 200 yards down- 
dmam a second outcrop shows et thickness of a few inches, but the 
thickness of the deposit may be mnch more than this. 

It has bee? used to a small extent for domestic pnrposea and wems 
to be quite satisfactory. No tests had been made, so far as known, 
of its suitability for making steam. 

WATER. 
I 
A s  in mttny other parts of s w a r d  Peninsula, the q u d o n  of a 

wabr supply in this region is serious, and numerous ~qedi8nt.s  haw 
bsen adopted to utiIize the water that is availablk Ditches have 
been mnstmctd and pumps are uaed to some extant, probably much 
mom than in most Alaskan mining districts. Where Winter work is 
done, a large part of the sluicing of the winter dumps is done with 
the flood waters which result from the melting of the wintar snows. 1 

In the vicinity of Candle the probIem is especially sarious, A 
ditch from west-side tributaries of the Kiwalik h i s h e s  water for 
hydmulicking operatioas on John Bull Hill, near Clrndlg but at 
times during the season the ditch carries so little wster that mining 
is impsGb1e. The same conditions prevail on Candle Cneek snd its 
tributsriw, bet the dredge can operate in its pond, even though but 
little additional water is coming in. Those plants which pump wahr 
am somewhat htter off than those which depend on di& water for 
sluicing, dthough some losses of gold am probably entajled in the 
use of dirty water. On the benches there is difficulty in (getting water, 
and ofkn short ditches are cut in the face of the hillsides to catch 
the run-off. for nse in sluicing, in connection with the water obtained 
from some of the mall depremiona. At times Patbmon Greek car- 
ries considerable water, and this has been ntfized in mining. 

It is said that if water was ~vailabIe, it wouId pay to groundsluice 
08 the overburden from a number of c l ~ k s  on the benches and to 
rework the old piles of tailings tbs weII. I t  mey be possible to work 
some of this ground with water from the Kiwalik ditch after the 
exhaustion of the placer gravels upon which the ditch cornpay is now 
operating, but rather extensive surveys would be nemasary in order 
to determine hmv much of the CandIe Creek h c h w  could be worked 
in this manner, 



On Bear C r d  the problem of water supply is much less &ow 
than elsewhere, largely bemuse the water for the ditch and other 
mining plants is taken from streams that head in in high ridge on 
which them is a much m t e r  and mom f-rqumt pmipihtion than 
elsewhere in the region. In dry s e a m ,  however, even on this C& 

a dprtage of water is sometimm felt. Aside from the operations of 
the ditch oompany, mining is k ing  done on the beds of small streams 
which usually furnish sufficient water for sluicing the auriferous 
gravels as they are shoveled into tha baxm. 
In a geneml way the conditions on Sweepstah C k k  are analo- 

goua to thm on h r  Creek, for the streams thst head in the high 
peak of Granite Mountain usually' hava a flow of water d c i e n t  for 
all the operations now king mrried on, The smne conditions prevail 
in part on Rube Creek and other tribubries of Perm River, but the 
flow of these d r a m s  is normally only moderate in amount, and 
difficnlty'may arise in protracted peridls of dry weather in getting 
sufticient water to carry on mining operations, if more than one or 
two planh am at work, unlegs additional supplies are obtained from 
near-by creeks. 
On Dime Cmek the conditions as regards water supply mmewhat 

resemble thorn on Candle Creek, and a o m a t i o n  and complete a i -  
zation am at. Ths latest claims &ked on the benches m con- 
front& with the greatest pmblmm, for the righbof theearlier staker 
to creek water which may be brought onto the benches must ?m ob- 
gemed, and m u m  is had, therefore, to  numerous expedients, such as 
pumping the dirty water from the creek or digging wing ditches on 
the hillside above to collect spring and summer run+fl. The suppIy 
of w a r  of thwe q&ms is frequently augmented by the construction 
of ditches to one or more small draws or pups. A fair2g ~ t i s fac tory  
supply of wahr is obtained in this way for sluicing winter dumps, 
but for continuous summer work it will prove far from satbfwtory. 
Stripping opmtions by poundsluicing are practically limited to 
thum claims which have ditch water obtained from the creek, or 
which pump the water from and return it to the creek 

WAGES AND W R  CONDmON8. 

The wages common to most Alaskan camps, $5 a day and board and 
h i g h e ~  w a g e  Q hoistmen and blacksmiths, are also paid in this. 
region. Both at Candle and at Dirna Creek mwt of the mining .is 
done during tha winter, and only a subordinate amount during the 
Bummer, although there is wme. prospecting in the summer. On 
Candle Creek most of the summer work is done on the shallow p u n d  

, of the creek. On Bear and Sweepstakes m h  only summer open- 
cut work is done. On Dime Creek summer operations ware confined 
to three plants which wem open cutting end to a small mount of 



uadwgmmd work, largely of a nature prepamtory to w i n h  mining. 
A cunsiderable amount, of prospecting and ditch oonstruction was 
~ l a o  done. 

At Cmdle but few man were idle who wanted ermployment, for the 
mad-repair work engaged most of those who had worked in the 
minm during the winter. On Dime Creek rt number of men were 
idle during Augwt. ' 

The origin of the ghcers is so intimately c o n n d  with the 
physiogsaphia history of the region that it is appropriate to dismiss 
this featurn in oonnection with the placers, and an inta'pmtation of 
the bpgraphic forms may throw some lighlt on the mode of anwn- 
trtrtion of thaw deposits. 

A striking topographic feature in -rig parts of the region be- 
t m n  Eschscholtz Bay end Norton Bay is the t e d  character of 
many of the hills and mountains. These ternas attain the great& 
prominence in nmas of massive, well-indurated rocks like the gram 
ites or the series of agglomerates, tuffs, and flows of an anddtk  
character which lie chiefly north of tha Boyuk. Moffit states " that 
a given hnch d d  often be traced from one locality to another, but 
the contour interval [ u d  in the topographic mapping] was tm 
great to permit my extended correlation of levels." The areaa of 
older metamorphic mcks do not present this hrraced appearance, 
slthoagh broad flat-topped or very sznoothmwned r idges  are pre- 
dominant, It is possible, although by no means certain, that these . 
flat-topped ridges moorrespond to the tern in the more resistant 
rmks ~ n d  with the terraces represent marine benches. If so, there is 
l w h g  the confirmatory evidence of widely distributed k h  pebbles, 
such as might be expected if the benches ware water cut. Mthougll 
Moffita &ates that on some of tho upper tributaries of the Kiwaldr 
and on Old Glory Creek elevated benches of gravel were w n  at an 
altitude of about 500 or 600 feet above ma level, the presence of 
p v e h  on the terraces is unusual, for he says : ' 
The doom of the benches are fl~mllj covered wfth dPbrlq which l a  angular 

Or rounded, and is probably due to weathering raZber tban to grEndlng by 
water correnk The e d m  of the benches are made up of angnlar blucks pro- 

by the adlon of the trost on the bedrock, now only ocaslonally rlslble. 
The b b c h  a p w t  not to have been m o v d  any mdderable dlstrnce but slmply 
to  have tumbled down and formed a talna along the front of the rock wall, 
whrch they now conceal in nearly all cows. - 

' IMomt, F. E., The Fairhaven gold p l a m  HmvanE PeaInaula. Alata:  U. 0 4 .  
B w e y  Ball. 247, p 44, 2906, 

a Idem, p. 40. 



If these &races were formed by wave erosion the g r ~ d  and sand 
which were produd in the incision of the benches have been largely 
if not wholly removed from most of them, although, as already cited, 
=me of the high-Iying gavels still remain. It is somewhat di&ult 
ta Ideve  tbat wave-cut term& would still p m n t  such dehite 
scarps as are found at even the high& elevations, and that erosion 
took place of sufficient magnitude to remove all the unconsolidated 
beach d4bl.i~ which had been formed in cutting the benches as the 
sea encroached by stages upon the land m r f m  If it is assumed 
that same of the temcw were cut as tho land surface emerged from 
the sea, an even longer period of enduranm of the highest terraces 
is thereby pmtnhhd. It may therefore be possible that some at 
least of the hmoes owe their origin to aom other cause, although 
it is believed tbat the land surfam has been deprassed to a depth of 
several hundred feet below sea leveL In the Yukon-Kopkuk re- 
gion similar high terraces haw been ascribed by Esskin ' to a proc- 
ess termed " altiplanatioa," a phase of solifluction that under cer- 
tain clonditiorzs finds expression in terrace-like forms and flattened 
summits. Until definih proof of a marine origin is obtained, it 
appears logical in this mgian dm to accept EaIrin's hypothesis of 
origin for the highest of the tarram, although the sea probably 
covered the land ta a height of 500 or 600 feet and carved the land 
forms to that elevation. Stream erosion has greatly modified the 
topography s h  emerge-, and the tendency has beexl ta &re 
the former topography by sweeping out the unconsolidated sedi- 
ments from the filled valleys. On the hillsides soliflnction has been 
sn important agent in the transportation of the d4bris to the bottoms 
of the valleys, where it WM removed by the shmms. 
The numenma exposnm of basaltic lavas &fiord same indica&ion 

of the tppography which existed previous to their axtravamtion. It 
appears likely that at that tjme a very mature tapography had been 
developed and the country was nearly base-leveled. It may be thtmt 
the extrusion of the lavaa occurred shortly a h r  the emergence of 

* the land surface nearly to its pressnh level, when many of the valleys 
were nearly if not quite filled with p v e l s  and muds resulting from 
inundation. Dmiaagewttys had been dablished, however, and it 
was down tbw that the lavas took their m u m  At the head of 
&ar Creek, they are found at an elevation of about 1$QO feet, and 
this appears to be about the maximum height reached, except in the 
ST- at the hegd of the Hoyuk, from which it is likely that a very 
considerable part of the fwaa came. mere may also have been pen& 
for t k  lavaa mmewhere on the Buckland-Kiwalik divide. Moffit 

a w n ,  H. M., The Yukon-Kopknk reg!o& Alankn: U. 8. W. S n w q  Bun. 881, p. 
rs, 1916. 
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d d b  the topographic changes due to the lava flows in the hot- 
lowing t e rn :  

Important madlfhttons ol the drainage were brought about by the exmt- 
don of the lava, which occupled the depressloris and flowed down the valleys in 
broad r l v e m  of molten rock. At  tlmes the m l i n ~  of the advancing front wall 
dammed back me flow and forced It over the low, rounded Bfvfdes  between the 
wntmmarw into the next adley beyond, or iomwd a lake [of molten lava] 
wblcb flnally w e m o d  the ohstrnctlon anrl resumd IQ oriuinal cow*, only 
to repeat the p m  a Uttle farther on. 

Xn this way Wands of bare pound were left between the great flnger4lke 
pmtrusioas alone: the edge of the sheet. At the mrua tfme a ahiftine; of the 
watexronm was brought about, fop when not of suElcient volume ta flll It the 
Iava mupled tbe lowest part of the valley and tha wafers m g h t  a new channel 
parallel to the old one, along the edge. of the hardened flow. A number of l a k a  
snd ponds also owe tlleir existence to me damming of stream by Iava, among 
which may be mentioned Lnke Imnruk, the largest body of irmh water on the 
penlnmln. 

Observations made by Collier on Noxapaga River ahowed these more refent 
la~aa overlylog pnveIs which are cemented near the contact by Jndurated clays 
mud aootain pebblea of an older flow-wncluaive evldence that con~ldemble 
tlme must Rave elapeed between the first outbrmks and the srolldlfication of the 
flows just d w r 1 M .  The muree from whlch the recent basalts of Noxnpam 
and Kuzltrin rlvem were dimbarged 1les to the Bouthwese of Lake Imuruk, 
this b f n g  shown by the mattered lava cones as well ng by the dlrectlon of 
movement of tbe flows tl~ern&ve#. 
On the upper part of Koyuk River a W l a r  relatlon of bamlaltrr and $ravels 

was obse~ved by Mendenhall. He found on the trnncated edges of the achhta 
6 feet of gravel, made u p  of acht& veln quart& and granite; this la turn wna 
covemd by an unaIRturbed horizontal beet of ollvine brtaalt, whlch had twm 
but little affect& by the erosive action of the mrn nlnm i t  came to rmt, and 
m a  therefore belie$ed bg him to be of P le i s twne  age. 
No evidence of flows as recent as those between Nompaga and Kualffin rlvera 

was seen by the wrlter In the country toward the northeast, where the hvas 
have beea ~ubjected to weathering tor n much l o n m  t h e  end b v e  witwed 
mrmqmndIngly. Zn the redon muth of Kotzebue Sonnd it in probable t h ~ t  a 
drainage system diiPerEng aery Iittle from the p m n t  one and mntalnlng a mm- 
fdderable body of gravela wan Invaded and partly fllled by *he basic lava& 
which formed a sheet of no great thickness acrow the vnlleya. The m n t  
streams then m e d  their work an& cut down thmugh the thin lava sbwt, 
uncovered again the older c h ~ l a ,  and left the conspicnous slm of lam now 
sleen surrounding many of the valleya In evidence of this may be mentioned 
the fact that the lavas in dmoert all cam appear well up on the d d e ~  of the 
a a m w  valleys, and tbat there is no lndlcatlon that they wer covered the 
higher hklls abo~e the valleys. In one Lnstance, at the weat end of the blg bend 
of B.ugmk River, the lams appear at the wafer's edge; In all other raw, as 
far as observed by the wrfter, they are above the -earns, wbich at preswt 
m p y  channels In the older metamorphic schlsts and Ilmmhnes. It should be 
stat&, however, that no contact of Iavas overlying gmml& such em that de- 
&bed by Mendenhall and Collier, was obseraed in the seglon, since the great 
qnantlly of broken bloc& thrown down largely by the action of the pn+ 
vented a dew of the base of the flow& mfs condltlon pmented ang a m -  
rate determination of the itfticlmess of the lava though two flat-topped bills of 
'it m t h  of the upper part of Cottonwood Creek have am elevation of BO f e t  



above the p l a i  w which tbeg In the me nearer tbe #mmwood tbe kase 
da lo- by some 8 feet of &iq?llomecate mntnlnlng boulders of halt This 
relation or 2he lavaa to the gravels Is a qnestlon or mme Intemh shce, If the 
Idaaa here advanced am correct, it Is melble that valnable placer gravels mag 
be present somewhem beneath the laws. 

Where the lava rim wae m n  on the Kiwrllik, abut a mile aEwroe 
Candle, it was a far 1- pronoullaed faaturn thm in the areas to the 
west that &re described by Moffit. At the headwaters of the Ewali kt 
on Wilson C m k  across the divide from Sweepdskes, and at the head 
of Moon Creek on the wmt side of Peam River, the basalt c a p  the 
hilla, and on the cmt side of the river opposite Moon Cmk it ~ppears 
nearly ta the crest of the ridge. In p l e a  at  each of thase three 
oocnrrenoe~ there appears distinct warp or rim, but ekwhme the 
pmence of the basalt is only indicated by the numerous large angnlar 
pieces of the mck which cover the very gentle dopes. Wherever bed- 
rack waa seen in the banks of Peace River it cmsistsd of the much 
older aerim of andesitic tuffs and flow generslly overlain by uncon- 
solidated gravek At the head of the Kiwalik, the basalt appeaw to 
overlie clay beds above a bad of very fibrous lignita 

It appears likely from the distribution of the basalta that they oncs 
covered the gravels which occupied the valleys of Peace River and 

. Sweepstnkes Creek, but west of Peace River and north of Sweep- 
stakes C m k  they have since been removed by emion. Mofit hta 
that the prerrenca of the lava on Candle C m k  is ahom by fragments 
in the gravel and on the hill slopes and by a few outcrops. It pmb- 
ably also filled the valley of Riwalik Rivor from Candle up to a 
point between the mouths of Lave, and Hunter creek It is likeb 
that detailed work would reveal the presence of remnants of this flow 
on the weat side of the Kiwalik also, 
Nona of the recant basalta are found on Bear Creek exapt at its 

head, wham their position indicates that if Bear Creek flowed in its , 

present valI@ a t  the time of their extrusion a lava stream must cer- , 

tainly have flowed down this depression. They are not now p m n t  
in this valley, so far as known. 
In like manner, basalts occur an the divide be twm Dime C m k  and 

Perm River, west of Eldorado Creek, and et  the head of FZat Creek 
in pit ions  which indicate that they would have flowed down a de- 
pression comsponding to the present valley of Dime Creek had it 
e x i d  at the time of their extrusion. Them basalts have been re- 
moved without leaving a trace of their former pmwce exoept the 

. olivine found in the hemy sands of the clean-ups. 
The pmnce  of the lava on the divide between Mddnlrtulik River 

and Kmflrmd Cr& indiwfes from its position that it must onca have 
'been connected with the basslt areas to the north in the Koynk basin. 

I Mdt ,  F. H., op. CIL, p ll. 
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A msawrse of &e amount of erosion sirice the extrusion of the lavas 
ia i&oFded by thm numerous flows. An interpretation of the age 
m1atiom is presented on page 381. 

I 

CANDLE CREEL 

Candle C m k  has been one of the large gold-producing creaks of 
S a w d  Peninsula for many years. The earliest workings were on 
creeir claims, and mining operations in summer are still largely 
conhed to the c&, although some of the more shallow benclie4 
are now being worked by open-cut methods. A h r  the d k v e r y  
of the meek placers, prospecting revealed the p-ce of valuable 
p u n d  on the b e n c h ,  and deposits of such gravels b e  been 
worked there for a number of years. 

The bedrock: in the loww claims is mainly d i s k ,  but on the bench 
claims it is in many plucea a coarsely porphyritic and&& It is 
mid that on the upper bench the pay streak foIlows rather closeIy 
the contact between the andesita and the schist. On the creek 
claims, according to Moffit :l 

Schiat (often coam and angular, at the fhely dtvIdd) fomm much the 
larger wt of tbe gravela in the channel. Quartz-~eln stor with smne lImP 
atone makea up the remainder. An ice bed of varhble thi- which meas- 
ures about 12 feet near Pattermon Creek and extends te the w& of the stream 
channel meral  hundred feet, overlies the gravels In tbe  bottom of the valley. 
The tendency of the d8bris on tbe slopen of etther slde of tbe valley to slide 
down toward the creek is Bhown by the bnlRlng np of the day from the 
bottom a I  the cuts and by the clo-g In of the sldm. In comeqnwce ef tl&i 
tendency the gravels &re usually much disturbed and there is no uniformity 
in the mions.  At the mouth of Pattemn Creek there are from 6 to 8 feet 
of gravel and slide resting on a blueday M w k  ; at Willow Creek the gravela 
measure from 5 to 8 feet; on a bench clafm below Patterson CFeek the 
gtaveh are not w thlck--4 or 6 f e t  of fine whl~t ,  '*chicken f&," Is mvened 
by 10 or 12 feet of ice and 2 feet of muck; on a bench claim nearly 1,000 feet 
west of Candle C m k  a 88fQot hale put down with a thawer gave the fal- 
lowing wt ion  : 

Eeetlara near Cad& Creek. 
Fwt. 

Muck -------------- --,,,- - - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - -  3 
811de conststing of getlowlgh and teddiab quarb nand wlth 

" cblcken fee11 " (finely mound whist) --,,--------,--,,,,, 28 
Bmnd **,,,-,I-----,,,*,, ,,,,----------- ---- * - - - -  1 
Gravel. wltb rounded qua& pebbles --d--~-,,,-,~-~---- 1 
Redrofk, yellowish clay wlth pieces of lava. 

The gold on the creek claims, where the M m k  is =hi is flat- 
tened and black; that taken from bench claims, where mdesite is 
the bedrock, is said usually to be bright, "Iron! stones," rounded 
pebbles Q# hematite or limonite, are generally found in close asso- I 

=mom& P. R, op. dt, p 81. 



ciation with the richer dep&its. Other minerah found iri the duim 
boxes in the clan-up includes amnopyrite, pyrite, galena, chalco- 
pyrih magnetite, ilmenits, rutile, zircon, garnet, and m m i k  Of 
these minerals, ammopyrite a p p e a d  to make up f ir ths largest pro- 
portion on a claim near the mouth of Pattemn 15resk. The chalco- 
pyrite m u m  in association with the galena in tha -me graini  
Soma of the galena is coated with eerusite. Thw minerals am 
found also in the cuts of the Reewalik Mining Co. on John Bull 
Hill south of Candle, but the iron oxides appear to predominate and 
occur in wdl-rounded g r a b  or m a l l  pebbles. In addition to the 
minerals above mentioned, shot costad with lead oxide are fuund 
with the beav  d s .  

About 12 small plan@ employing in all abut  30 men, were at work 
during the winter of 1916-17, aither engaged ip mining or in pros- 
pecting on Candle Creek md its tributaries, including 11 men who 
worked on Jump Creek. In summer @bout 55 men were engaged in 
miniw, about half of them with two of the eleven plants that were 
operating. Power mrapra were u d  on a number of daims, On 
m e  it was necessary to pump water in order to get sufficient eleva- 
tion and wrihble p d e  for the boxes, as well aa dumping room for 
tailing. One: dredge wa~l in operation, and two plants hydmulichl 
the overburden and the auriferous gravels. China pumps were d 
on some of the creek claim to remove water from the pi- 

l ' h ~  dredge was operating on claim No, 5 above Discovery. An- 
other dredge wag to be moved to the m k  during the winter of 
1917-18, T h w  dredges wiI1 operate' on the creek claims, and some 
of the ground will be reworked. 
It ia said that many of the bench claims contain sufficient gold in 

the tailings fmm former operations to m m n t  reworldng if water 
could be obtained. Cmsiderrtble losses were enhiled in washing the 
clayey p v e l s  by the methods previously nsed, largely beceuse of 
insufficient wabr. Pmj ects have been proposed for getting water on 
these claims by the construction of .a ditch, but the high initial 
expense has served tm delay the carrying out of any of thesm plans 
while the ownership of the gmund to he wo~ked is as widely ddis- 
tributed as at present. 

Bmr Creek is tributary t.a Buckland River on the northern drain- 
age slope of S e w d  Penhula Gold has been mined an the main 
creek andl two of its tributaries, Sheridan and Cub m k s .  The 
first claim mded were stiked in 1901 and some work wm done 
lster on the rich& p v e l q  Mofit stating t h t  in 1903 about 510,000 

$Mom, F. H., op. dt,, p. 64 



w m  taken out. Concerning the later developments, Smith and 
Enkin give the following infomation : 
Ftom lBB to 1W7 a little desultorg pmpectlng and n l n i n ~  was done, but 

darfng the latter ymr the balding of a ditch a l o n ~  the  west  lope of the v8Iley 
revived Interest In the region. The mal l  preclpltation ot IROR, however, pre- 
vented any extensive flse of the new ditch, and in 1908 there was no evidence 
that prodnctlve mining was in progress. 

Since 1909 changes in ownership ham taken place, and in addition 
to the hydraulicking plant of the f omer ditch company there has been 
h&dled a hydraulic elevator of the open-flume type, which oper- 
ated in 1916 and 1917. This plant was working on Bear Creek near 
the mouth of SpIit. In 1917 two men were engaged in open-cut work 
on a beach daim near this pIant, one man was open cutting on a, 

claim a b u t  a mile below, and one man was working on an open cut 
on Sheridan Creek. In addition some assessment work waa done on 
a number of other claims on Bear Creek, and Cub Creek h ~ d  been 
restaked recently,. although no work had b n  done on it early in 
August. 

For the most part, the bedrock is a series of altarad andmite tuffs 
and flaws, but intru~ive rmks of a more basic character are asrsaciabd 
with them, for pebble of diabase were m n  in the c m k  p v e l s .  
Probably the pl~tinlim that is obtained in small amount on Bear 
Creek is derived from rccks of this charmtar. In addition to the 
basic intruaives there are numerous dikes of acidic intrusives; fresh 
andmite dikes, which cut the metrrmorphd andesitie rocks, were 
seen on the hills north of Split Creek, and pebbles of spenita 
and djorib were noted below the mouths of smdl st- between 
Split and Cub creeks. In the bed of the main stream d i k ~  were seen, 
but they were so badly weathered that their original nature was not 
d~'termiaable. Tha bedrock on the lower part, of Cub Crmk is of the 
mebmol.ghosed andesite s e k ,  but a large proportion of the hulders 
of the croek are mm@ of porphyritic syanite, m o m n h ,  or di* 
14% and some of them carry the brown garnet melanite. These rock 
types carrespond to those described by M&tz as occurring in the 
vicinity of Gnmita Mo~mtain. Pyritic mineralization, of which the 
deposition of the gold is a phase, accompanied the intrusion of thsse 
rocks. 

The bedrock Barf808 in the creek is extremely irregular, and its 
unavennem appmm ta pm~ent Iarge-scale operations by methods 
other than t h m  now being uaed. A mnsidemble portion af the gold 
lies elm to hdrock, and it must therefore be thoroughly cleaned for 
s u m f u l  mining. In the concentrates found in the clew-ups by far 

llmltb,  P. B., and W i n ,  H. M., A gcologlc recoanaisgBnce in e o a t ~ n . B e r s r d  
~wlnaals and the N h o n  BUY-~ulatu -09: U. 8. ~ ~ a o l .  anww gun. 549, pg. 125-126, 
1011. 
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the largeat pmportion of the heavy sands consist of the iron oxidea, 
magnetite and hamatit& The magnetite is easily removed 'by the 
magnet, but the hmmtite gives some trouble, as it is not d d y  q a -  
rable from the gold. In addition Eo these minenth smaller smunta 
of limonib, ilmenite, pyrite, gam& olivine1 and soma of the lighter 
silicates are also found. Of special interest in connection with the 
platinum & the oocurrence of rounded grains and perfect octahedra of 
a chrome spinel, which resemble magnetite but is anly very faintly 
magnetite, and in addition appears to have a more vitraous rather 
than metallic luster. A similar m i a t i o n  of m i n e d  is found on 
Sheridsn Cmk, whem the geologic conditions are m t i a l l y  the 
game as them on the main stream. 

Rube Crack is a small stream that enters Peaca River from the 
west ~ h n t  7 or 8 milas a'bove Sweepdukes Cm&. It flows c l m  to 
the ;bass of the mountain mass that lies to the south, sa that there 
is Jess workable placer ground, either stream or bench, on that side 
than on the north, whem between Rube and Farmer cmeh there is 
a sloping tundra plain in which them two Btre~tms have anly -slightly 
intrenched' themselves. A number of claims have beern staked on 
bath rreela aa well as on mme of the tribnhsies of Rube Creek h m  
the south. Mod of the work in A u p t ,  1917, had b n  dona an a 
group of claims on Rube Creek, whem a ditch had been dng and two 
open mzts had ;been rnada Most of the work of development had been 
done on the lower cut, which was about 100 feet long end from 3 to 
8 feet deep. Gold is found on a false bedrock, an impervious clayey 
stmtrrm, and in the superjaeent 2 Ito 8 feet of gravel. Overlying the 
pay gravel is an uneven t h i c h w  of lbarrsn p v e l  ~ n d  sand, which 
is overlain by 2 feet or more of muck ~ n d  vegetation. North of 
R u b  Creek the depth to bedrock is p ~ e a t e ~ ,  and in one &ion & feet 
or mom of ii.ce containing a mall amount of gray-blue muck is sx- 
posed below the surf ace covering of vegetation. At one place several 
alternating thin layers of p v e l  and muck were n o d .  These layem 
were probably formed by the deposition of the gravels on tba m w -  
caved surf- by successive spring overfEows, and the acmmdation 
of moss and finer material on the surface between flows 

Pannin~ from the pay gravels showed s e v d  mlos to the pan 
of bright gold, somewhat less flaky than that on Dime C e e k  No 
platinum was wen in the pannings, but it is said to 'be found. The 
hmvy sands include an unusual amount of blsek garnet. Besidea the 
lightar silicam, hernatita, olivine, zimn, snd chrome spinel are a h  
prewnt. Only a few grains of the chrome spinel wem seen. 
In m e  of the be patches between Rube and Farmer creek8 pan 

of dirt wlbs washed and showed a few fine colors. The minerds in 
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the concentrates were e~~entially the same as those on Rube Creek, 
the black garnet being conspicu:uous. 

Sweepstakes Creek is the r n h  tributary of Peace River from the 
west, and at their junction the two s t r e m s  are about the same size. 
It is un t imbd  except near Pac0 River. Like Rube C m k  it flows 
close to its south bang, and there is a very gentle slope on the north 
side. 

During the mmmer four plants, which employed abut 12 men, 
were in operation. Work was done. on rather widely separated 

' 

claims, extending fmm the mouth pf Bear Gulch, about 2 miles 
below Discovery claim, which is near the forb of S w ~ ~  to 
claim No. 10 above Discovery. The ground is shallow, and open- 
cutting is practiced. A large part of the overburden of muck and 
vegetation, as wdl  as the upper part of the gravels, is slnioed oft, and 
the auriferousl gravels are then shoveled into a line of sluioe boxes. 

On the upper claims worked the depth ta bedmk is about 6 feet, 
the upper 2 feet of Which oollsists largely of muck and vegetation. 
The material on this claim contains many angular f rsgmenta of rock, 
8 inches or larger in dimensions and comparatively liktle rounded 
PBPBI. 

On the lower dabs the depth to badrock is somewhat water,  
ranging from 7 to 15 feet, of which the gravels W e  up from 4 to 9 
f&. The gravel ia well rounded and relatively small, although 
some boulders are present. The bedmck is similar in character to 
that of most of the material of the gravels and is 80mewhat dmm- 
p d ,  so that often the bedrock is excavated to a depth of a few 
inches and put h u g h  the sluice boxw dm, .in order to prevent 
the 1- of gold. 

On mod of the ma& the bedrock consists of the mebmorphosed 
andasite &ea, but them are plwes where the much older metamor- 
phic rocks smm to underlie the auriferous gravels, Elmwhere, tw 
near the mouth of Granite Creek and on the uppemosk claims being 
worked, syenitic rocks appear. 

Plathum, comparable in the ratio of its occurrence with the gold 
to that on Dime Creek, ir~ found on the Circle claim at the mouth of 
Bsltr Wch, and panniags fram Bear Gulch are also said to carry 
ccmiderable amounts of this metal. It was not reported in the gold 
from the upper cIsims. 

The heavy sands include magnetite, olivine, brown and red gamete, 
rimon, hematite+ and a amdl amount of ilrnenib. Chrome spinel is 

also in considerabIe amounts, and it is probably derived from 
the ~ame  mume 8 ~ 1  the platinum, 



DEME CREEK. 

Dime Creek is tribubry to Koyule River from the northeast be- 
tween Pem River and East Fork The h t  claims were staked in 
1910 by Sam Smith and his associates, Prwpect holes were mmk 
on the lower claims, but the results obtained did not warrsnt further 
operations, and the claims were abandoned. On April 4,1915, gold 
was discovered near the mouth of Little Eldorado Creek by Tom 
Moon and Henry Rpnn. There resulted a etampede to the d; 
and, after what were rmppo~d to be the good claims on Little Eldo- 
rado Creek were staked, the late comers took first the creek claims 

' and then the bench, claim8 on Dime Creek as w d l  as it8 tributaries, 
and claims were dm staked in the basins o f  near-by streams A pro- 
duction of about $3,000 is mid to have been made from three claims 
during that year. Neither machinery nor supplies were near at hand, 
and they had to b brought h m  Golofnin or Nome, so that no con- 
aidarable production was made until the following pear. I t  has been 
estirnstad a that the produdion of 1916 was about $100,000 from eight 
claims. 
In 1017 abnt  17 plants in opefation on 16 claims employed a total 

of 85 men. It is believed that the production from wiatsr and sum- 
mer operations was about $150,0aE. In addition to the gold about 
35 ounces of platinum was produced. It-is said that on the creek and 
bench claims at the lower end of Dime Creek there is about 1 ounce 
of platinum to each $5,000 of gold ; on the upper claims this ratio is 
considerably higher, so that it may amount to  as much as 1 ounce to 
each $2,000 in gold. 

T h a  following analysis of platinum from D i e  Creek was made 
by R, C. Wells.in the laboratory of the Geological Sumey : 

A n t c l ~ b  or gErstdnum from Dfme Creek, Seward Peninarb. 

Qoid,-,-----,----------------,-------------------- 0.6 
Nlver-------,-------.--------------------------------- 9.5 
tead-,-,---------*"-------r-------,----------------- 1.4 
p ~ t r n ~ - - - , - - - r - - - - - - - , , - - - - - - - - - , l - l - - - - - - +  n.5 
Iddlum I?)------------------------------------------ 8.8 
P a l l a t l l n m - - - - - - - - - - - - - l - - - - - - - - - + - - - - d - -  . 9  
*pm -,----------,,*-,,**-----------I------------- .1 
Rhodlnm-,,,---------,-~,,--------~------,-,~-- .9 
o n  ,--------,,----------------------I,I---, G . 1  
.(kmirtdInm, ellica, and andetermind ,,--,,,-------------- 3.4 
N t ~ k e I - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - -  trace 



'She highest values that have, b n  reported for the gold from 
this lcreek are $19.84 and $19.88 a fine ounce. The finenees of the 
gold worth $19.88 sn ounce was 961 parts gold and 32 parts ilver. 

The depth to bedmk diffem considerably. In a general way the 
claims st the upper end of the creek sre somewhat more sha-llom than 
those farther downstream, and' the depth to bedrock increams still 
more on claims as far down as claims 8 or 9 below Dimvery, Where 
mining is being carried on, from claim 7 above to claim 1 below, the 
depths range from 10 or 12 feet to about 30 faat on thg creek claim. 
On the right limit benches the depths range from 6 to 10 feet; on 
the left limit, the first tier opposite claim 2 above, tbe depths am 
about the same but increaw domnstream, so that on the second tier 
bench opposite Dimvery the depths to bedrock range from 25 t~ 50 
feet. Bedrock lies a little higher than the p m t  surface of the; 
atraam. Tha wction made known By mining: operations differs ac- 
cording to the depths of the holm. Normally, however, them is a 
gravel layer from 2 to 8 feet in thickness overlain by a few feet of 
muck and iae, which in turn is cwered by about 1 or 2 feet of vegeta- 
tion and peaty material. In some of the deeper holes, @ally on 
the banchw, tbere is a lager of angular rocks md clayey material 
which appeam to be largely hillside ~ L ~ U S ,  This is l w ~ l l y  h e w n  as 
L'dide" and conhim little, if any, rounded gravel. All the ground 
worked is frozen. 

Summer operations were largely confined to open-cut work, pros- 
pecting, mp~ring of ditches, and getting equipment and mpplies 
for winter work. A few mall plants that were worked during the 
summer hoisted with a windlass. There appears to be little reason 
why, if it is possible to obtain fuel and other supplies, deep mining 
&odd not be c a r r i d  w during the summer, as well as in winter. 
Bpen cutting was in progress in August, 1917, on t h m  claims; one 
plant used ditch watsr for stripping and sluicing, one pumped from 
Dime Cmk,  and the third supplemented water that was pumped 
from the c m k  by diditch water when it was available. A large pro- 
portion of the overburden of the auriferous gmve1~1 on t h m  claims 
consisted .of muck and ica below a protective mantle of vegetation. 
When this covering had been removed even a m a l l  amount of water 
was sffadiva in stripping. 

Tha gold is found mostly en or near bedmk, but m e  is dis- 
fributed through 2 or 8 feet of gravel, so that it is n-ry to 
mine and aluiw this mount of material. The amount ranges from 
50 mts to ovor $2 a square foot of k h c k  m i n d  Though the 
pay &re& on the creek cIaims is f&-1y well defitled, it may in places 
be divided and on the bench claims them appear to be several lines 
nlong which conmntmtioa hm taken place, ass though effected by 
wave action along beaches at rmccesire stages of elevation or de- 
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pression of the lmd surface. Further data a m  r e q u i d  to prove 
this hypothesis, which can best be obtained from actual mining op- 
erations nnd obmations 8s to the lineal continuity of pay 8 t h .  
In +iation with the gold and platinum in the sands from clean- 
eps tr number of heavy minerals have been found. These minerale 
include a little magndite, hematite, and limonite, and large amounts 
of chrome spinel and olivine, together with some pyroxena Gasnets 
are found, although rarely. Rutile was noted ftom one of the left- 
limit mud-tier bench claims. 

Bedmk on the creek conmsts largely of the medamorphoeed 
andesite d m  The older dates and Iirnes~nes a p p r ,  however, on 
the west side of the creek, and Little Eldorado Crack follows along 
the contact. 

At the mouth of Silver Gulch s Cmhoeous cmglom~fste, which 
contains pebbles of limestone and slate, appeam in the strerun banks, 
and with Crstwmue shale and sandstone forms the bedrock of most 
of the creek claims below this tributarg. 

Pebbles of glassy lava in the stream gravels indicete that some- 
where on the creek this m k  fom the bedrock. Tha olivine and 
pyroxene, which tlra green and greenish-black minerals in the h v y  
sands, may have been derived from the recent besaltic lavm which 
m u r  along the divide between Dime C& and Flat Cmk, na well 
na on the ridge betwesn Dime Greek and Peace River, aad pmbably 
once mupied or covered Dime Creek vaIley, or they may have been 
derived, hgethsr with the chrome spinel, fmm a peridatite at  the 
head of Dims Cmk This m k  pmhbly is the s o m  of the plat, 
inum also, and the fact that the platinum grains are so sounded af- 
fords an indication of the distance traveled and the mount of abra- 
sion to wh jch they haw been sub j&d. Grains of platinum from the 
upper claims appeared more commonly to be angular, although men 
there a large proportion is shotlib 

A mmposite sample of chroma spinel fmm ~ v e d  claims on h e  
Creek and a, sample of concentrates from the left-limit mnd- tie^ 
bench claim opposite Dimveq,  Dime Creek, were analyzed by Chase 
PnPmer in the Iaboratnv of the h i t a d  States Geological Snwey and 
mere found to mntajn 51.14 and 15.42 per cent of chromic oxide 
(Cr,O,), mspectively. 

LODE mmm?mTs 
Them has been but little ammpt at lode miniag within this region, 

pmhblg largely on acconnt of the poor q m m m q  except dong 
streams throughout much of the asea In the mountainous areas at 
the heads of the l a w r  streams ex- a m  eomewhat b e t h y  but 
the dificultias of transportation are such that even rnoderahly rich 
o m  could marcely b worked at a, pfofit except on a Iarge d e  and 
after the completion of roads or railroads to them. 



Only two pm@ are known to the writer. What is h o r n  aa the 
Bdtz progpect consists of ten or more mall o p  cub on the north 
side of Split Crpk, a tributary of Bear Cmk. Thew lie at an aver- 
sgpl elavsltion of ahut  PO0 feet above the mouth of Split, C d  Tbe 
pits sre M y  caved and filled with talus from the slope, so that it 
was not possible to obtain any data on width, dip, or Btriks of the 
veia Near some of these pits vein quartz was seen, which carried 
gome copper as chalcopyrite. The wmthering of the chalcopyrite 
had caused the rock to appear rusty from the iron oxide with smrtll 
ptchm of p m  copper carbanah. Them does not appear ever to 
heve been any production of ore from this property, and it ia not 
pcmible to make any statement of its potentialities. 

On the K u p k  s h u t  s, quarter of a mile east of the mouth of In- 
dependence Creek there ia an argentifemus lead pros* owned by 
Perkeypile & Ford, which was not visited. Considerable develop- 
ment work is said to have been done on this property by open cuts, 
tunneh, and winzes. In itdditian tn lead and silver asssya show a 
considerable percentage of zinc, traces of copper, and s m a l l  amount 
of pld.  

Tranaport.&ion of supplies to this pmpect and of the ore or em- 
centmtm from it appear to be the controlling factars in this develop- 
ment, Carzdla, 25 mileg &tant, ia the nearest to which sup- 
plies cudd be brought, although it is possible that they mdd be 
brought up the Eugruk to  s point somewhat nearer. The future of 
tb property appears ta be dependent upon the proving of a s 6 -  
ciently Isrge om body to warrant the construction of a road or mil- 
road from the mine to Candle or Deering for the economic bandhg 
of anppliee and ore. If a road was built to Candle, advantage could 

. probably IH taken of that already comtmcted up Candle Creek. Pot 
a amall plant winbr transportation of both enpphes and om would 
doubtlw prove most economicd. Cod for fuel and power could be 
obtained on the Kugruk within 15 or 20 miles. 

The workabIe dqmita of ma1 in thk area have been quite 
fully discussed under tha consideration of the economic fa&- that 
affect the mining of placer @Id. (See p p  383-385.) h addition to 
thaae murrenceq mall deposits am also k n m  at the had of Runter 
Cmk and near the mouth of the Bucklmd. Nathi i  further is 
h o r n  regding  tbme deposita 

HOT BFRmCts. 

A slight d e p d o n  en rt bench 50 feet above tha we& b d  of 
Spring C d ,  about half a mile abve the forks, contains hot springs 
which rise up though angulat' fragments of diorite and metamor- ' 
p h o d  sndesite. Several basins have been artificially excavated, 



and the watar, mast of which comes from a spring at the upper endof 
the series, flows m d v e l y  through t h w  b a s h .  The -r- 
a h  is such that the hand can be held in the uppermat pool .mithwt 
discomfort and is probably abut  10So F. The lower pooh ue 
slightly d e r ,  South of the main spring is s small mp. In the 
basins is s comiderable growth of red, yellow, pink, and green d p .  
There is s slight odor of sulphur dioxide in the vicinity. The rocks 
orer which the spring wahm flaw have s thin white tmtaless coating, 
but them a m  no deposits of siliceou~ or calcareous material. Bab- 
bles of an dorlss, noninflammable gas, probably carbon dioxide, 
rise ltlrnost constantly in the pool of the principal ap~ing. 
In the bank of the stream just Mow the spring is a small out- 

mop of a g a y  hornMenda diorita, which is intrusive in the endmitic 
mries. It ~ppears likely that the spring is bed by atmospheric water, 
which falh on th8 upper s l o p  of Granite Monntain and follows 
joints and fim~es in the rwks down te the zone where it quires its 
heat and then r b  along another &sure to form the spring. The 
water is hateless and odorlw and fairly potable after cooling, 
although a trifle " flatm3' No utilizativn has h n  made of the springs. 

BOVaOE OF vAI0Trmm PWICEB - 
The eseenti~l fa&a mnwrning the sonm of the plamrs have been 

inilndsd in the pmcdng discussion. It may, however, ber well to 
summarize briefly the main beaturn of their origin. 

The origin of the gold ia attributed to syenitic and dioritic intra- 
aims and e b l y  on Candle Creek to the more porphyritic andmite. 
At Candle Creek a portion of the gold of the placerzr is also pmhbly 
to be attributed to the bredring down of auriferous quartz veins in 
the older metamorphic rocks. In a geneml way, them seems to have 
been mrnparati~ely little quartz deposited in v h  accompanying the 
deposition of the gold, but the quartz was deposited in tbin fissurss in 
the older mdes ih  and metamorphic series. T h e  gold was con-- 
tmtd in the placers along marine beaches or along artream valleys; 
some depits were undoubtedly subjected to both beach axld stream 
concemtmtion. 

The plstinnm, which is found in the placers on Besr, S w ~ ~ e s ,  
and Dime cmb,  md of which a few grab are mported from 
Candle Greek di@era in ori@n from the gold in that it is a constit- 
uent of the basic igneous mck and is not due to arr intrusion later thm 
the plathlun-baring rock. The hi~tory of its concentration in 
plaoers is wsmtially the same as that of the goId with which it 
oocnm Tbe c h m e  spinel and probably some of the olivine found in 
the platinifmus p l w m  were derived fmm the same m k  as the 
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